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PREFATORY NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR.

I
HE idea and aim contemplated in the ]\Ieyer series

of commentaries, as also the general plan laid

down for the work of translation, has been already

explained by Dr. Dickson in his Preface to the

Epistle to the Eomans, and elsewhere. The merits, also, of

Dr. Liinemann as a coadjutor of Meyer, have been sufficiently

discussed by Dr. Gloag in connection with his translation of

the Epistles to the Thessalonians. It only remains to add,

that the aim in the translation of this commentary has been

to give a faithful and intelligible rendering of Liinemann's

words, and in general to produce a worthy companion volume

to those of the series already issued. It is hoped that a

comparison with the German original will show the work has

not suffered in the process of transferring to our own soil.

It will be admitted that the commentary of Liinemann on

the Hebrews—of which the first edition appeared in 1855,

the second in 1861, the third in 1867, and the fourth,

enlarged and greatly improved, in 1874—has claims of a

very high order in a grammatical and lexicographical respect.

He threads his way with a nice discrimination amidst a

multitude of conflicting interpretations, and generally carries

conviction with him when he finally gives his own view, or

that in which he concurs. Even where, as in the case of

some three or four controverted explanations, he may not

have weighed the whole argument in favour of an opposite

view, he has at least revealed to us the process by ^vhich his

own conclusion is reached, thereby contributing to place the

reader in a position for forming an independent judgment for

himself.



vi PREFATORY NOTE.

The opinions of Dr. Liinemann, as regards the position

occupied by the writer of our Epistle towards the Scriptures

of the Old Testament, have been expressed with great

candour. Unfortunately no one seems to have made the

questions here raised a matter for any very prolonged and

detailed examination since the time of John Owen. With

the eventual answer which shall be given to these questions

will stand or fall the claim of Barnabas to the authorship of

the Epistle, and many other things besides.

It is, however, by his grammatico - critical and purely

exegetical labours that Liinemann has rendered the greatest

service to the cause of sacred literature. The judicious use

of his commentary can hardly fail to lead to a more intimate

acquaintance with the letter and spirit of this apostolic

writing, well styled by the Helmstiidt professor Walther a

" beyond all measure profound epistle,"

Of the very abundant exegetical literature pertaining to

the Epistle to the Hebrews, our space admits of the mention

of but a very few writings. Nor was it needful to give an

account even of all that have been collated in preparing this

translation. Most of the German commentaries published

after the middle of the eighteenth century were entu-ely over-

shadowed by the appearing of the great work of Bleek, and

those of subsequent writers. For many particulars concerning

the authors specified in the following list, more especially of

those who flourished about the time of the Eeformation, I am
indebted to the kindness of the Eev. James Kennedy, B.D.,

librarian of New College, Edinburgh. To the list of works

enumerated might be fittingly added the suggestive transla-

tion of the New Testament made by Sebastian Castellio

(1542-1550), mostly during the time of his retirement in

Basle.

M. J. E.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

IXTEODUCTION".

SEC. 1. THE AUTHOR.

iHE Epistle to tlie Hebrews is the work of an

unknowu writer. The question, by whom it was

composed, was already variously answered in

ancient times, and has not to the present day been

solved in a way which has found general assent. The sup-

position that the Apostle Paul was its author has obtained

the widest currency and the most lasting acceptance. And in

reality this supposition m,ust most readily suggest itself, since

an unmistakeably Pauline spirit pervades the epistle, and single

notices therein, such as the mention of Timothy as a man stand-

ing in very close connection with the author (xiii. 23), might

appear as indications pointing to Paul. Nevertheless, there

is found nothing which could have the force of a constraining

proof in favour of this view, and, on the contrary, much which

is in most manifest opposition thereto.-^ For

—

(1) The testimonies of Christian antiquity in favour of

Paul as the author of the epistle are neither so general nor

so confident as we must expect, if the epistle had been from

the beginning handed down as a work of the Apostle Paul.—
Not unfavourable to the claim of Paul, but yet by no means

decisive, are the judgments of the early Alexandrian Church.

Pantaenus, president of the school of catechetes in Alexandria

about the middle of the second century, the first from whom

' Comp. H. Thayer, "Authorship and Canonicity of the Epistle to the

IFebrews," in the BibUotheca Sacra, vol xxiv., Andov. 1S67, p. 681 ff.

Meyer.—Heb, A

y
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an express statement as to the name of the author lias come

down to us, certainly assigned tlie epistle to the Apostle

Paul. But yet it is to be oljserved that even he felt called

to set aside an objection, which seemed to lie against the

justice of this view, namely : that, contrary to the custom

of Paul, the author has not, even in an address prefixed to

the epistle, mentioned himself by name ; whether it was that

this difficulty first arose in the mind of Pantaenus himself,

or that, in opposition to others who had raised it, he wished

to show the invalid nature thereof. (Comp. the notice of

Clemens Alexandrinus on Pantaenus, in Eusebius, Hist. Ecdcs.

vi. 14 : "HZri Se, co? 6 jxaKcipLO'i e\e<ye irp€(rj3vT€po<i, eVel

6 KvpLO^, a7T6aT6\o<i o)v Tov iravroKparopo'?, uTrearaXT) irpo';

'E/3paL0v<;, Sia p^erpiorrira 6 UavXo^, 6)<i av ei9 Ta edvrj

uTreaTaXfMevo^, ov/c eyypdipei, eavrov 'E^paicov airocnokov 8td

T6 TJJV 77/30? TOV KVpiOV Tip,7]V StU Te TO f/C iTepiovaia'i KOl T0l<i

'El3paLot<; eTnajeWeip, iOvoov KJjpvKU ovra kol diroaToXov.)—
Clemens ^lexandrinus, too, the disciple of Pantaenus (end of

the second anc["¥eginning of the third century), makes repeated

mention of the epistle as a work of the Apostle Paul (Strom.

ii. p. 420, iv. p. 514 sq., ed. Sylburg, Colon. 1688, al). But

yet he does not venture to ascribe it in its present form im-

mediately to Paul. ]S[ot only is for him, too, the same objec-

tion, which his teacher already had undertaken to set aside,

still of sufficient weight for him to attempt its removal in a

new, though, it is true, equally unsatisfactory manner ; but

also the un-Pauline character of the language in the epistle

does not escape his glance. Eather to Luke than to Paul

does the garb of the letter seem to him to point. On this

account he assumes that a Hebrew (Aramaic) original writing

of Paul forms the substratum of the epistle, but that our

j)resent epistle is only a version or adaptation of that original

writing by Luke, designed for Hellenes. (Comp. Eusebius,

Hist. Ecdcs. vi. 14: Kal tj^v irpo^ 'E^paiov^ Se i7nard\r]v

HavKov jxev elval (pi-jcri, yeypdcjidat Se 'E^paLoi^ E^palKff

(^wvy, AovKciv he d)iKoTLjjLW<i avTi]v /xeOepfXTjvevaavra eKhovvai

roi<i"EX\,r]cnv' o9ev rov avrov ^pwra evplaKeadat Kara Trjv

epfiTjveiav TavT7)<i re tt}? iTTiaroX')]^ Kal rcov irpd^ewv fii]

7rpo'ye'ypd<p0ai 8e ro IlavXo'i diroaTdKo^i, et/corco?. EjSpaLOi'i
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<ydp, <^i]aiv, eTTtaTeWcov '7TpuX-i]\lnv el\i)(^oai Kar avrov kuI

VTroTTTeuovaiv avrov cruveTco^ irapv ovk ev ap'^fj inrecTTpe'drev

avTov^ TO opofxa 6eL<;.)— Equally does _Origen (t254) make
the Epistle to the Hebrews stand, it is true, in some rela-

tion to the Apostle Paul, as he accordingly more than once

cites passages therefrom as sayings of Paul (e.g. McJi07i. ad
2Iartyr. 4:4:, in Joh., ed. Huet. t. ii. p. 56 ; ihicl. t. iii. p. 64,

t. X. p. 162, al.). But not only is he aware that in point of

fact deniers of the composition of the epistle by Paul have

arisen (ol u0eTovvT€<; rijv eTriaroXyp co<i ov TlavXw 'ye'ypafxfjiev'qv,

Ujpist. ad African, c. 9. Comp. also in Matt, xxiii. 27 sq.

:

Sed pone aliquem abdicare epistolam ad Hebraeos, quasi non
Pauli) ; he too, for his own part, is not able to bring himself

to recognise the epistle as a work of Paul in the narrower

sense. Only the thoughts of the epistle does he ascribe to

Paul ; the diction and composition, on the other hand, he

denies to be his. Since he admits withal that the contents of

the epistle are Pauline, he regards the ancient tradition, which
traces it back to Paul, as not unfounded ; he has therefore no

fault to find if a church looks upon the epistle as the work of

Paul. By whom, however, it was in reality composed is, he

thinks, known only to God. Tradition, he tells us, speaks '-

sometimes of the Eoman bishop Clement, sometimes of Luke,

1^ as the author. (Comp. the two fragments of the lost homilies

of Origen on the Epistle to the Hebrews, preserved in Euse-

bius. Hid. Ecclcs. vi. 25 : "Otl o '^apaKrrjp t?79 Xi^eux; t^?

TTjOo? 'E^paiovi i7rLj€ypa/ji/.t€V7]^ i7rcaro\r]<i ovk '^^(ec to ev

Xoyo) lotcoTLKov rod uttogtoKov, op,o\oy)']aavTO'i eavTov ISicottjv

elvat Tcp Xoyo), rovTecTTL Ty cppdcreL, aXXd iaTiv ?} eTriaToXr)

avvOeaec Trj<; Xefeo)? eXX'}]VLKcoT€pa, 7ra? 6 i7rcaTdfj,evo<i Kplveiv

(ppdaewv Siacfyopd^ o/jioXo<yi']aai, dv ttuXlv re av otl rd vo)']fiaTa

tt}? iiTLaToXrj'i BavfMacnd iaTC Kal ov SevTepa twv uiroardXiKOiv

ofjioXoyovfjbevaiv ypa/xp^drcov, Kal tovto dv avfxcfiyjcrat elvat

d\7]de'? 7ra9 o Trpo^e-^cov rfj dvayvdiaet Trj uTroaToXcKfj. . . .

Eyco oe dTTot^aivofievo^; e'iTTOtpu dv, otl to. p,ev voy^/xara tov

uTToaToXov eariv, rj Se cppdcri^ Kal rj avvOeai^; aTrofjUvrj/jLovev-

cravT0<; riva ra d'TTOcrroXiKd Kal oiairepel a^oXioypacpyjaavro^

TLV0<i ra elpT]/ieva iiirb tov SidaaKuXov. Ei Ti<i ovv eKKXrjaia

e^ec ravTTjv rrjv eTTLcrToXi-iv 6i^ UavXov, avrr] evhoKipLeirco Kal
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eTTL TOVTO)' ou yap ecKt] ol up^atot avBpe<; a»? TIavXou aurtjv

'jrapaSeBcoKaat' tU 8e 6 'ypd'^a^^ T7]v im'iaroXi'jv, to /xev

dXTjOe^i 6eo<; olSev' i) he ei? ?;yua<? (fyOdaaaa laTopla vtto tlvcov

fiev XeyovTWu, on K\i'}fi7]<; 6 yevofxevo^ eTfiaKOTro^ 'Pcofiaicov

eypayjre ttjv i'jria-ToXTjv, vtto tivcov Be, on AovKd<; 6 7pa\|ra?

TO evayyiXiov koI ra? Trpd^et.<i.) — Only subsequently to the

time of Origen, accordingly, was the epistle universally re-

garded within the Alexandrian Church, as within the Egyptian

Church in general, as a writing which proceeded immediately

from the Apostle Paul. Declarations thereof are appealed to,

us simply the words of Paul, by the Alexandrian bishops,

pionysius, about the middle of the third century (in Eusebius,

Hist. Ecd. vi. 41); Alexander, about 312 (in Theodoret, ZT. i/.

i. 3, 0pp. ed. Schulze, tom. iii. p. 73 fi, and in Socrat. H. E.

i. 6, ed. Vales., Paris 1686, p. 11) ; Athanasius (f 373), in his

thirty-ninth cpistola festalis, and elsewhere ; Didymus, the pre-

sident of the Alexandrian school of catechetes (t395), the

Egyptian monks, Macarius the elder, and Marcus Ascetes

(c. 400), and others.

In the ancient Syrian Church the epistle, it is true, was

held very early in ecclesiastical repute. For it is already

' That <i yfa.-4'a; denotes the actual author, and not, as Olshausen (" De auctore

ep. ad Hebr.," in his Opiiscc. TlieoL, Berol. 1S34, p. 100), Stenglein [Historisclic

Zengnisse dtr vier ersten Jahrhmulerte uber den Verf. des Br. an die Hehi:,

Bamb. 1835, p. 35), andDelitzsch (" Ueber Verf. und Laser des Hebriierbr.," in

Rudelsbach u. Guericke's Zeitschr. f. die Luth. Theol. 1849, p. 259), assert, with

the assent of Davidson {Introduction to the Study of tlie New Testament, vol. I.,

Lond. 1868, p. 228 f.), the mere " scriba" or "penman," is shown even by the

analogy of tlie closing AVOrds : Aouxas o ypd^pa; to tvayyiXtov KOLi Tas -^Tpd^us.

AV^rongly does Delitzsch (in his Kommentar, p. xvii.) object that Origen, indeed,

concedes to the apostle a part [in its coni])osition], and that Luke also, in the

Gospel and the Acts, was working up a material not of his own invention, but

one ready to his hand. For the part which Origen assigns to Paul is not an
active, but a passive one ; that Paul exerted an immediate influence on the

writing of the Epistle to the Hebrews, or was directly occupied with tlie same

—

of this Origen says nothing ; the dependence upon Paul is limited in his estima-

tion to the fiict that the epistle was composed by a disciple of Paul, and in the

spirit of Paul. P>y the consideration, however, that Luke in his two works was

using a material "ready to his hand," his authorship in reference to these works

is not annulled ; for the notion of authorship is not destroyed by the mode in

which it is exercised. Besides, if Origen had wished to denote the particular

way in which the writings of Luke arose, he would have put, not o ypxy^a;, but

a ffunTa^dftsvo;, or something similar.
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received into the Pesliito, belonging to tlie end of the secojid

century. But that it was so soon as this held to be a work

of Paul, does not follow from this reception. On the contrary,

the fact that the Epistle to the Hebrews has been placed in

the Peshito not already after the letters of Paul addressed to

churches, but only after those of his letters addressed to

private persons, might rather be interpreted as a sign that

this letter, only on account of its similar character, had been

attached, as it were, by way of appendix to the Pauline

Epistles, while not assigned to Paul himself. Yet the later

church of North -Eastern Syria seems to have ascribed this

writing to the Apostle Paul. Eor while Jacob, bishop of

Nisibis (c. 325), cites declarations of the Epistle to the

Hebrews only in general as utterances of an apostle (Galland.

Bihl. Patr. v. pp. xvi. Ixii. cd), and this indefinite mode of

citation is also the prevalent one with Jacob's disciple

Ephraem Syrus (t 378); yet the latter, at any rate, seems not

to have doubted the composition by Paul, since {Opp. Grace.

tom. ii., Ptom. 1743, fol. p. 203) he joins together the

passages Pom. ii. 16, Eph. v. 15, Heb. x. 31, by the common
introductory formula : JJepl raurr]^ r?}? i)ixepa<^ /Boa koI

IIav\o<; 6 aiTocndXo^, and then abruptly separates from

further citations by the words : Boa 8e koI 6 fxaKupio^

Tlerpo^.— In like manner in Western (Grecian) Syria, after

the middle of the third century, the epistle was probably

assigned to the Apostle Paul ; since, in the letter issued by

the Antiochian Synod (c. 264) to Paul of Samosata, Heb.

xi. 26 and sentences out of the two Epistles to the

Corinthians are connected together as sayings of the same

apostle (comp. Mansi, Collect. Concil, t. i. p. 1038).

Elsewhere, too, in tlie Eastern Church, the opinion that

Paul was the author became in subsequent times more and

more general. Nevertheless, doubts as yet by no means

ceased to be heard. Thus Eusebius of Caesarea (in the first

half of the fourth century) often, indeed, quotes the Epistle to

the Hebrews as the work of Paul, and without doubt reckons

it, since he expressly accepts fourteen Pauline Epistles {Hist.

Ecclcs. iii. 3), in the chief passage on the Xew Testament

canon {Hist. Ecclcs. iii. 25),—as a constituent part of tlie
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epistles of Paul, which are mentioned only in general,—to

belong to the Homologumcna. But yet he regards the

epistle only as a version from a Hebrew original of Paul

{Hist. Ecclcs. iii. 38), and can tell of Greeks who, in reliance

upon the adverse judgment of the Eoman Church, denied the

Pauline origin of the epistle in any sense {Hist. Ecclcs. iii. 3).

Nay, in another place (Hist. Ecclcs. vi. 13), himself even

reckons the epistle among the avrtXeyofMevac ypacpal ;

^

inasmuch as he places it in one line with the Wisdom of

Solomon, that of Jesus Sirach, and the epistles of Barnabas,

Clemens Eomanus, and Jude ! On the other hand, the

epistle is acknowledged as directly the work of Paul, in the

sixtieth canon of the Council at Laodicea after the middle of

tlie fourth century, by Titus of Bostra (t c. 371), by Basil the

Great (t 379), and his brother Gregory of Nyssa ; by Cyril,

bisliop of Jerusalem (t 386) ; by Gregory of Nazianzus

(t 389), in the Jambi ad Seleucum, where, nevertheless, the

remark has been inserted : rtve? he cpaai rrjv Trpo? 'E^palov^

vodov; by Epiphanius (t 402), Chrysostom (t 407), Theodore

of Mopsuestia (t c. 428), and others. Yet Theodoret in his

Proocmium to the epistle (comp. also Epiphanius, Hacr.

69. 37) is still engaged in polemics against those of Arian

sentiments, who rejected the Epistle to the Hebrews as vodo^,

denying its Pauline authorship.

1 While thus the testimonies of the East in general are
I . . .

' favourable indeed to a Pauline origin of the epistle, an

immediate composition thereof by Paul, however, was for the

most part asserted only in later times, whereas in the earlier

period more generally only a mediate authorship was main-

tained; the West, on the other hand, during the first centuries,

does not acknowledge an authorship of I'aul in any sense.

—

A voucher for this statement is Tertullian, belonging to the

North African Church, at the end of the second century and

the beginning of the third. Only on a single occasion does

• According to Dclitzscli, indeed {Komment. p. xvii. f.), this supposition rests

upon a misunderstanding of tlie words of Eusebius. But Eusebius' words are

surely clear enough. They are as follows : xi^p'/iTai 2' h aiiriiis x.a.) 70.7; ««•«

Tuv c/.i/riXtyo/JLivuv ypccipuv [/.aprvplai;, rtis ti Xiyofiiiin; "^.a.XofJt.u'iTOi (To^ix;

xa'i Tr,; Itiffev tou "Sipap^ xa) tyis '^pos Jjfjpaiou; \ w i ff t o Xr, ; , rT,; t= Bapvafia
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he make express mention of the Epistle to the Hebrews, in

order to cite from it the words vi. 4-8, and it is here

evidently his endeavour to rate as highly as possible the

authority of the writing cited by him. Of a composition

thereof by the Apostle Paul, however, he knows nothing
;

instead of Paul he names Barnabas as its author, and that not

in the form of a conjecture, but simply and without qualifica-

tion, in such wise that he manifestly proceeds upon a supposi-

tion universally current in the churches of his native land.

(Comp. cU Pudicitia, c. 20 : Volo tamen ex redundantia

alicujus etiam comitis apostolorum testimonium superducere,

idoneum confirmandi de proximo jure disciplinam magis-

trorum. Exstat enim et Barnabae titulus ad Hebraeos, a Deo

satis auctoritati viri,^ ut quem Paulus juxta se constituerit in

abstinentiae tenore :
" aut ego solus et Barnabas non habemus

hoc operandi potestatem ? " Et utique receptior apud ecclesias

epistola Barnabae illo apocrypho Pastore moechorum. . .

Hoc qui ab apostolis didicit et cum apostolis docuit, nunquam

moecho et fornicator! secundam poenitentiam promissara ab

apostolis norat.)— Also, in the time immediately following,

the Epistle to the Hebrews cannot in Proconsular Africa

have been regarded as a writing of the Apostle Paul. This

is proved on the authority of Cyprian, bishop of Carthage

(t 258), who, with the single exceptioTi of the short Epistle

to Philemon, makes citations from all the letters of Paul,

and yet nowhere quotes passages from the Epistle to the

Hebrews, but asserts, on the other hand, that Paul wrote

only to seven churches (comp. Testim. adv. Jiul. i. 2Q ; Dc

Exliortat. Martyrii, c. 11).

But as the early Church of Noi^th Africa, so also the

early Eoman Church knew nothing of an appertaining of the

Epistle to the Hebrews to the Pauline collection of letters.

Tliis is the more noteworthy, inasmuch as within the lioman

Church the earliest trace is met with of the existence of the

Epistle to the Hebrews. For a series of characteristic

expressions of the latter is taken up by Clemens Ptomanus

(towards the end of the first century) in his Epistle to the

^ Thus we liave to read, with Oehler {TertulL Opp. torn, i.. Lips. 1853, p. 839),

in pkce of adeo satis auctorltatis viri.
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Corinthians (cuinp. specially cap. 36 with Heb. vi. 4, i. 3, 4,

0, 7, 13 ; cap. 17 with Heb. xi. 37 ; and in general, Lardner,

Credibility of the Gospel History, Part ii. vol. i., Lond, 1748.

p. 62 ff. ; Bohme, p. Ixxv. sq.). These derived expressions,

however, are not introduced as citations, but are blended

with his own discourse. They prove, therefore, only that

Clement was acquainted with the Epistle to the Hebrews,

and highly prized it, but afford no information on the

question as to whom he regarded as the author. That, how-

ever, Clement believed the Apostle Paul to be the author is

rendered extremely improbable by the position which the

Roman Church of the subsequent period assumed towards

this epistle. In the fragment on the canon of the Roman
Church, discovered by Muratori, belonging to the close of

the second century, it is stated that Paul wrote to seven

churches ; upon which follows an enumeration of our present

thirteen Pauline Epistles. Besides these two, other letters are

then named, which have been forged as coming from Paul
;

but of the Epistle to the Hebrews not even mention is made.

It cannot thus in the Roman Church of that time have been

invested with any canonical authority, much less have been

looked upon as a writing of the Apostle Paul.— In like

manner Caius, presbyter at Rome at the end of the second

century and beginning of the third, recognised, in express

opposition to the irepl to a-vvraTTetv Kaivat; <ypa<pa^

TrpoTrereLa re Kal roX/xa, only thirteen epistles as the

work of the Apostle Paul, to the exclusion of the Epistle to

the Hebrews (comp. Eusebius, Hist. Uecles. vi. 20).— Even

as late as about the middle of the third century the Epistle

to the Hebrews was not in the Roman Church esteemed tO'

be a work of I'aul, nor indeed regarded as a canonical writing.

This is evident from the fact that Novatian, in his disserta-

tions, De Trinitate and Be Cihis Judaicis (in Gallandi, BiUioth.

Patr. t. iii. p. 287 sqq.), although these abound in Biblical

citations, and although their subject might naturally suggest

the employment of the Epistle to the Hebrews, nowhere so

much as makes mention of the same ; an omission which,

supposing its recognition as a canonical writing, and one

proceeding from I\aul, would be the more inexplicable,
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inasmuch as ISToyatian could liardly have urged any passage

of Scripture in favour of his severer view with regard to the

receiving again into the communion of the church of those

who had lapsed, with greater appearance of justification than

this very text of Heb. vi. 4-6. — So likewise Eusebius

{Hist. Ecdcs. vi. 20) expressly observes with respect to Ids

age (first half of the fourth century) : /cat 6t9 Sevpo irapa

' P(t)fiai(i)v rcalv ou voal^erai rod arrocTTo'kov rvy^dveiv.—
Of Irenaeus, moreover, the representative of the Church of

Southern Gaul at the end of the second century and beginning

of the third, Stephanus Gobarus relates, in Photius, Bibl. Cod.

232 (ed. Hoeschel, Rothomagi 1653, fol. p. 903), that he,

equally as Hippolytus, denied that the Epistle to the

Hebrews was composed by Paul. In harmony with this

statement is the fact that Irenaeus, in his great work Advcrs.

Haercses, often as he had occasion to cite this epistle, and

frequently as he otherwise adduces proof passages from the

epistles of Paul, yet nowhere appeals to the Epistle to the

Hebrews. In the lost writing /Sl^Xlov hiaXi^eoov hia^opwv,

he did indeed, according to a notice in Eusebius {Hist. Ecdcs.

V. 26), cite some passages from the Epistle to the Hebrews

(just as he did from the Wisdom of Solomon) ; but that

Irenaeus regarded the Apostle Paul as its autlior is not said

by Eusebius either.

Only after the middle of the fourth century did the opinion

that Paul was its author gradually find acceptance in the

West—a change of views which, without doubt, is to be

traced to the preponderating influence of the Greek Cliurch

upon the Latin. As a work of Paul it is cited by Hilary,

bishop of Poitiers (t 368); Lucifer of Cagliari (t 371); his

contemporary, Fabius Marius Victorinus ; Philastrius, bishop of

Brescia (tc. 387) ; Ambrose, bishop of Milan (t 397) ; Ptufinus

of Aquileia (tc. 411), Jerome (t 420), Augustine (t 430), and

others. That change of views comes out with special distinct-

ness in the African synods at the end of the fourth century

and the beginning of the fifth. In the thirty-sixth canon of

the synod at Hippo (393), as in the forty-seventh canon of the

third synod at Carthage (397), in the determination of those

books of the New Testament to be held as canonical, the
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uuuiber of the epistles of Paul is declared to he altogether

thirteen ; and then is added : by the same, the Epistle to

the Hebrews (Pauli apostoli epistolae tredecim ; ejusdeni ad

Hebraeos nna). Tliis separate mention shows that at this

time tliey did not yet venture to concede to the Epistle to

the Heljrews a perfectly equal rank with that of the thirteen

universally recognised letters of Paul. Presently after, how-

ever, in the twenty-ninth canon of the fifth Carthaginian synod

(419), it is said, on the occasion of a similar enumeration :

epistolarum Pauli apostoli numero quatuordecim. Yet, spite

of this revolution of the judgments in general, doubts as to

the canonicity and Pauline origin of the Epistle to the Hebrews

were not entirely reduced to silence, even in this late period.

Philastrius still remarks that tlie same was only rarely read

in church among the Latins (Ilacrcs. 89); and in ITacrcs. 88

mentions, among the books which, according to the appoint-

ment of the apostles and their successors, were alone to be

publicly read in the assemblies, only thirteen Pauline Epistles.

The commentary of Hilar}^ (Ambrosiaster), moreover, covers

indeed the %vhole thirteen Pauline Epistles, but not the Epistle

to the Hebrews ; and even Eufinus adds, on a mention of the

epistle {Invediva in Hicronymum 1, 0pp. Hieronymi, ed. Mar-

tianay, t. v. p. 279), the words: si quis tamen eam receperit.

With like wavering does Jerome also often express himself

{e.g. on Tit. i. 5, Opi). ed. Vallars, 2, t. vii. P. 1, p. 695 : Si

quis vult recipere eam epistolam, quae sub nomine Pauli ad

Hebraeos scripta est.— Ibid, on ii, 2, p. 714: Eelege ad

Hebraeos epistolam Pauli, sive cujuscunque alterius eam esse

putas), and observes expressly, e.g. Ejjist. 125 ad Evagrium (ed.

Martianay, t. ii. p. 571): Epistola ad Hebraeos, quam omnes

Graeci recipiunt et nonnulli Latinorum.

—

Comment, on Matt.

xxvi. 8, 9 (ed. Vallars, t. vii. P. 1, p. 212) : Paulus, in epistola

sua, quae scribitur ad Hebraeos, licet de ea multi Latinorum

dubitent.— Catalog, c. 5 9 (ed. Martianay, t. iv. p. 117): sed et

apud Eomanos usque hodie quasi Pauli apostoli non habetur;

and similarly elsewdiere. In like manner Augustine also

observes {De Fcccatorum meritis et remissionc, 1. 27, 0pp. ed.

Bened. t. x., Antw. 1700, p. 18) that the Epistle to the Hebrews

is nonmdlis incerta, although he himself is decided in his judg-
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ment by tlie auctoritas ecclesiariiin orientalium, among wlioni

this writing also is held in canonical repute.

But as we are not able to appeal, in support of the hypothesis

that Paul is the author of this epistle, to the decided and

unanimous tradition of antiquity, so also

—

(2) The hints afforded by the epistle itself, with regard to

the person and historic situation of its author, do not lead us

to think of the Apostle Paul. The passage ii. 3 is absolute^

decisive against Paul. For here the author reckons himself

among the number of those who have received their knowledge

of the gospel not immediately from the Lord Himself, but only

through the medium of the first disciples and ear-witnesses.

He claims thus no equal rank with the twelve apostles, but

takes his place at the standpoint of Luke (Luke i. 2). That

is, however, the direct opposite of the manner in which Paul

expresses himself, when he sets forth, whether polemically or

without any secondary aim, how he obtained his acquaintance

with the gospel : he denies expressly that he had acquired his

knowledge of the gospel from the teaching of men ; it was

communicated to him immediately, by revelation, from the

Lord Himself, and on that account he stands upon a complete

equality of apostolic dignity with the twelve original apostles

(GaL i. 1, 11, 12, 15, 16, ii. 6 ; 1 Cor. ix. 1, xi. 23 ; Eph. y
iii. 2, 3).—Indications of a Pauline origin, it has been thought,

may be discovered in x. 34, xiii. 18 f., 23, 24. But altogether

without reason. The first passage would favour a reference to

Paul only in the case that the Icdio rccc/pUi roh SeafjLOL<i fiov

were correct. It is, however, decidedly false ; instead thereof

we have to read T049 8€afiL0L<i. The second passage likewise

affords no sufficient ground for thinking of Paul. For the

statement that the author was a prisoner is not at all to be

found in it; since the concluding words of xiii. 23 plainly

show that the author, at the time of inditing his epistle, was

in a position of entire freedom.-^ Further, from the third

' That the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews was in a .state of captivity,

and was begging of the church for intercession with God in his ^X74'i;, Toblcr

("Studien nach dem Codex Sinaiticus iiber den Hebriicrbrief," in Hilgenfeld's

Ztschr. f. whs. Tlieol. 1864, H. 4, p. 357 f.) has nevertheless felt bound to

deduce from the form of the text in the Codex Sinaiticus: rpocrivx-^'^^'- -^'-p"' ^,«'^»

CTi xaXr,. (a. yy.p on kx>J/iv trv/ilrscrr/ s-^^^sv Iv ^airn y.a.Xu; f-XovTi; av'/.a-Tf'l(pitr(a.i.
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passage Ave may certainly conclude that the author was ou

terms of friendship with Timothy, the well-known assistant of

Paul. But this fact could be regarded as a sign indicative of

I'aul himself only if Timothy were characterized as a person

who occupied a subordinate position towards the author, which

is not the case. As the words read, the passage is appropriate

to any disciple of Paul as the writer. To this the considera-

tion must be added, that in the passage in question the

deliverance of Timothy out of his captivity is announced : the

readers must thus have had a knowledge of the imprisonment

itself; it could not therefore have been either insignificant or

of short duration. Of an imprisonment of Timothy, however,

so long as he was the assistant of Paul, there is not found the

slightest trace, either in the epistles of tlie latter or in the

Acts of the Apostles.^ ]\[uch more probable is it, therefore,

that this notice refers to an imprisonment suffered by Timothy

only after the death of the Apostle Paul. The fourth passage,

-According to Tobler, KaXn. (a. is to be derived from xxXuv, and indeed is to be

regarded as an earlier contraction for xaXs^^s^'a, in which the i[uantity of the

crasis has remained resting on the former vowel (!); so that xa.\i1ir^a.t, in this

connection, would correspond to the Latin hi jus vocari, citari, Acts iv. 18,

xxiv. 2, and the sense would result :
" Pray for us, for we are summoned before

the tribunal, must jilead in our own defence ; that we may have a good con-

science, a cheerful spirit, to give an account ; for in all things, and in this case

too, we wish to walk rightly." But in order to perceive the erroneousness of

such a mode of argument, a glance at the codex itself may suffice. This presents

Heb. xiii. 18 in the following arrangement

:

pi '/ifjLU^ OTi xaXfi.

(a yaf oti xxXnv

cvviOfjtrif K.T.X.

Evidently xaX^. is nothing else than the xaX>iv following in the next line, inas-

much as a stroke at the end of a line is very often placed in the Cod. Sin.

instead of an end letter ; so that by a mere error of transcribing, of which there

are very many in the Cod. Sin., en y.aXtiv, which belonged only to the third

line, was wrongly placed in the second, and here pushed out the three &-st

syllables of the mi^ofi'Jx, which the copyist had before him in the text given

liim for copying. That the copyist really had ^uhfjt.'Ja.—iov which, moreover,

the fourth hand has put Tn-rtifafinv by way of correction—-before him for copying

is clearly shown, as well by the (a, as also by the yap of the third line. Comp.
against Tobler also Volkmar, in Hilgenfeld's Ztsdir.f. taiss. Tlieol. 1865, H. 1,

p. 108 ff.

^ That Ebrard (p. 417 ff.) is very much inclined to bring out of the construction

of Phil. ii. 19, 23 an imprisonment of Timothy at Rome, at the time when Paul

was held captive there, deserves to be mentioned only as a curiosity.
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fiually, is supposed to show that the epistle was written from

Eome, and on that account probably by Paul. But from oi

aiTo Trj<; ^IraXiwi the author could send salutations only if he

were somewhere outside of Italy. If he had himself been

present in Italy, with the Italian Christians from whom the

salutations come, at the time of the composition of the epistle,

he must have indicated them as oi iv rfj 'iToXia (comp. 1 Pet.

V. 13). At most, we could only assume that the author had

meant by oi airb t?}? ^IraXia^ Eoman Christians out of the

province, in opposition to oi iv 'Pcofir}, the Christians of the

Eoman capital. Then he would certainly have been dwelling

in Eome. But how would it be explicable, in that case, that

he should neglect to convey a salutation from these Christians

of the capital ? While, on the other hand, if the author was

writing outside of Italy, the isolated expression of greeting

from oi airo rf]<i ^lTa\ia<i is simply explained on the supposi-

tion, that in the place of his dwelling for the time being, a

Christian church from which he could likewise send salutations

did not yet at all exist.

Against Paul as the author argue

—

(3) The style and manner of presentation characteristic of

the epistle. Origen has already observed (^vid. su^^ra, p. 3),

that every one who is a judge of the diversities of language

must admit that this writing is avvdeaei tt}? Xe^ew? eX\.7]vt-

Kcarepa than the letters of Paul ; and the same fact, even

before his time, drew the attention of Clemens Alexandrinus

{vid. supra, p. 2), as in general the widespread belief of

antiquity in a Hebrew original of the epistle is based upon

such divergency. But the epistle is distinguished not merely

by a purer Greek,—with which are found mingled Hebraisms,

for the most part only in the citations borrowed from the Old

Testament,—it is also more perfectly rounded off into periods,

and more rhetorical. Whereas Paul wrestles with tlie lan-

guage in order to express in words the abundance of thoughts

pouring in upon him, and irregularities of grammar, variations

of structure, and anacoluthias are nothing rare with him, the

language of the Epistle to the Hebrews always flows on in

smooth facility. The harmonious symmetry of the sentences

is preserved uninterrupted, even where parentheses of consider-
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aLle extent are inserted (conip. vii. 20-22); nay, parenthesis

is enclosed within parenthesis, and yet the writer steadily

returns to complete the construction begun (comp. xii. 8-24).

The greatest care is bestowed tln^oughout upon euphony and

musical cadence (comp. e.g. i. 1-4, vii. 1-3), upon the effective

grouping of words (comp. e.g. vii, 4), and even the use of

particles and participles betrays throughout an acquaintance

with the art of composition and a learned rhetoric. While

the Apostle Paul is everywhere concerned only about the

matter itself which he is presenting, never troubles himself

about a fair form of its clothing in language, and with him even

the most affecting outbursts of natural eloquence are never

anything but the immediate product of the moment,—in the

Epistle to the Hebrews the endeavour after euphony and

adornment of style extends even to the details of expression

and the turns of the discourse. Where, for instance, the plain

and simple /xio-^o9, of which Paul regularly makes use, might

have been placed without any difference of sense, the author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews chooses just as regularly the

fuller sounding fitaOairohoaLa (ii. 2, x. 35, xi. 26), and in

accordance therewith makes use of opKoj/xoa-la (vii. 20, 21, 28),

alfxareK'^vaia (ix. 22), and other sonorous compounds. Whilst,

further, e.g., the sitting of Christ at the right hand of God is

indicated by Paul simply by iv Se^ta rod 6eov KaOi'iixevo'^ (Col.

iii. 1; comp. also Rom. viii. 34; Eph. i. 20), in the Epistle

to the Hebrews the majestic formulas : eKaOtcreu iv Se^ca t^?

fjueyoKcoavuTjii iv v^p'7]Xoc<i (i. 3), iKaOiaev iv Se^ia rov Opovov

T?}9 fieyaXaxrvviTi iv ro2(; ovpavot<; (viii. 1), iv Se^ia rov Opovov

rov Oeov KeicdOiKev (xii. 2), serve to express the same thought.

Further, that which Paul predicates of Christ, in describing

Him simply as elKwv rov Oeov (2 Cor. iv. 4), or as elKoiv rov

Oeov rov aopdrov (Col. i. 15), or as iv fiopcpfj Oeov virdpywv

(Phil. ii. 6), is expressed by the author of tlie Epistle to the

Hebrews in more carefully chosen language by means of the

characteristic wv dirav^acrixa r7]<i So^?;? koL '^apaKrrjp rP]<;

vTioardaeco^ rov Oeov}—As, however, the author of the Epistle

^ Many further differences of language in details, in part connected with the

fact that in tlie Epistle to the Hebrews the language is preponderantly rhetorical,

with Paul preponderantly dialectic, see in Schulz, Der Brief an die Hehr.,
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to the Hebrews surpasses the Apostle Paul in respect of this

external side of the diction, and of all writers of the New
Testament conies nearest to a classical perfection,—in such

wise that only some portions in Luke hear comparison there-

with,—yet, on the other hand, he falls considerably liehind the

Apostle Paul in respect of the inner character of his mode of

presentation. There is wanting to his argumentation that

dialectic acuteness (comp. e.g. xii. 25), to his sequence of

thought that severe and firm connectedness (comp. e.g. iv. 14),

to his expression that precision and definiteness (comp. e.g.

vii. 27), which are characteristic of the Apostle Paul,

(4) Deviations from Paul are shown, further, in the

doctrinal subject-matter of the epistle. Certainly in the

main, and regarded as a whole, its fundamental doctrinal

conception is the same as in the Pauline Epistles, as also in

details it affords manifold notes of accord with the doctrinal

presentation of the latter.^ Nevertheless, this dogmatic har-

mony is not without peculiar, individual, independent colour-

ing in the Epistle to the Hebrews." The Apostle Paul regards

as the most important fact in the history of salvation, the

resurrection of Christ ; by this did the work of salvation first

receive the divine sanction and attestation ; by it was Christ

Breslau ISIS, p. 135 ff. ; Seyffarth, De ep. quae dlc'dur ad Hehr. Indole maxime
Ijecidiari, Lips. 1821, p. 25 sqq.

1 Comparisons of points of coincidence, which, however, staua in need of

critical sifting, see in Fr. Spanhemius, De auctore eplstolae ad Hehraeos (0pp.
t. ii., Lugd. Bat. 1703, fol. p. 171 sqq.); Cramer, j). Ixix. sqq., Ixxx. sqq.

;

Petr. Hofstede de Groot, Disputatio, qua epistola ad Hehraeos cum Paulinis

epistoUs comparatur, Traj. ad Rhen. 1826, 8.

- Yet on account of this independence to regard the epistle, with Riehm
{Lehrbegrif des Hehriierhrlefs, Ludwigsb. 1858, 1859, II. p. 861 ff.), after the

example of E. Kostlin {Theol. Jahrbh. of Baur and Zeller, 1854, H. 4, p. 463 ff.),

also Ritschl {Entstehunrj der altkathol. Klrclie, 2 Aufl., Bonn 1857, ]>. 159 ff.)

and "Weiss {Studieri u. Krltlken, 1859, H. 1, p. 142 ff.), as not the work of

a writer of the Pauline school, but to discover in it a later stage of development

of the primitive apostolic Judaeo-Christianity, is a proceeding not warranted by
any sufficient gi'ound. There is the less reason for such judgment, inasmuch as

a very close personal connection of the author of the epistle with Paul and his

disciples and fellow-labourers is conceded ; in the doctrinal conception of the

epistle not only no contradiction of Paul is discovered, but, on the contrary, a

higher agreement with him on all essential points ; and it is, moreover, taken

for granted that the epistle arose through the incitement and under the influence

of Paulinism.
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lirst by a divine deed proved to be the Son of God. Of the

death of Christ, therefore, Paul speaks almost always in con-

nection with the resurrection. This importance, however, the

resurrection of Christ has not for the author of the Epistle to

the Hebrews. Only incidentally, in the invocation xiii. 20,

is it mentioned by him ; in the body of the epistle, on the

contrary, stress is laid exclusively upon the death of Christ

and the heavenly high-priesthood, of which office the Saviour

Christ, exalted to the right hand of God, is the occupant and

fulfiller. In addition to this, the notion of irlcrTi^ is different

with our author from what it is with Paul. AVhereas with

Paul the nrlcTTL'i involves an opposition to the v6fio<i and the

ep>^a voixov, and has its object in particular in Christ, tiie

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, on the other hand,

understands thereby in general the believing, humble con-

fiding in God's grace and promises, in opposition to the seeing

of their realization,—a phase of the conception which but

rarely (comp. 2 Cor. v. 7) is met with in Paul. It is, more-

over, a remarkable fact that no reference is made to the parti-

cipation of the Gentiles in the Messianic kingdom,—although

the author must have entertained the same views as Paul on

this point, inasmuch as he regards Judaism only as an imper-

fect preparatory stage to Christianity, and demands a coming

forth from the former, in order to become partakers of the

blessings of the latter,—whence it seems to follow that the

author found his life's task not so much in the conversion of

the Gentiles, as in the conversion of his Jewish kinsmen.

Peculiar to this epistle is, further, the prevailing fondness for

a typico-symbolic mode of contemplation,^ which is met with

indeed in Paul's writings {c/j. Gal. iv. 2 Iff.; 1 Cor. x. Iff.),

but yet only in isolated instances ; and other peculiarities

besides. Comp. Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. des Hebrderhr. I. p. 221 ff.,

385 ff., II. p. 632 ff., 821 ff.; Davidson, Introduction, L

p. 241 ff.

(5) Decisive against Paul are, further, the citations from

the Old Testament. While Paul not merely makes use of the

* Comp. dc Wette, " Ueber die .symbolisch-typisclie Lehrai-t des Briefes an die

Hebr." (in the Theologlsche Zeitschrijt of Sehleiermacher, de Wette, and Liicke,

Hefts, l]erliul822, p. Ifi'.).
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LXX., but is also at home in the original Hebrew text, and

often independently translates this for himself, for the most

part also cites with more or less freedom and from memory
;

the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews follows the LXX.
exclusively, and generally with great exactness. He even

bases an argument upon its inaccurate renderings (comp.

specially x. 5—7), in such wise that he can have possessed no

knowledge of the Hebrew, or at any rate but a very unsatis-

factory knowledge,—a fact which even in early times was not

overlooked by tlie opponents of the Pauline origin of the

epistle (comp. Jerome on Isa. vi. 9, 0pp. ed. Martianay,

t. iii. p. 64 : Pauli quoque idcirco ad Hebraeos epistolae

contradicitur, quod ad Hebraeos scribens utatur testimoniis

quae in Hebraeis voluminibus non habentur). The references

in detail see in Bleek, Abtheil. 1, p. 338-369.

(6) The author describes, ix. 1-5, the arrangement of the

Jewish sanctuary, and presupposes (ver. 6) that this still con-

tinues in its original form in the Jewish temple of his time.

In so doing, however, he falls into divers historic errors (comp.

the exposition), such as would have been impossible with

Paul, who had lived a considerable time in Jerusalem.

(7) If Paul were the author, he v/ould not have deviated from

his constant practice of mentioning his name in an address

prefixed to the epistle. For a tenable ground for such deviation

is not to be discovered. Comp. Bleek, Abth. 1, p. 295 ff.

(8) Eegarded in general, it is very improbable that Paul

should have written an epistle to purely Judaeo-Christian

congregations, to whom the epistle is, however, addressed (see

sec. 2). For he would thereby have been untrue to his

fundamental principle of not intruding into another man's

sphere of labour (Rom. xv. 20 ; Gal. ii. 9).

v- The arguments enumerated are in their totality of such

constraining force that we can feel no surprise if, upon every

revival of the critico-scientific spirit in the church, doubts, too,

with regard to the Pauline origin of the epistle should always

be excited afresh, after they had long seemed to have died out.

At the time of the Eeformation, Cajetan and Erasmus within

the Catholic Church declared themselves against the claim of

Paul to the authorship of the epistle. The former was on

Meyer.—Heb. " B
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that account assailed by Ambrosius Catharinus ; the latter was

compelled to defend himself against the Sorbonne, and the

Council of Trent suppressed all further expression of a freer

judgment, in decreeing the epistle to be the fourteenth epistle

of Paul.^ Yet more decidedly was the Pauline authorship of

the epistle denied by the Eeformers. Luther separated the

Epistle to the Hebrews from the letters of Paul in his editions

of the New Testament, and placed it, with the Epistles of

James and Jude and the Apocalypse, after " the right certain

main books of the New Testament," since those four books

" of old time (vorzciten) had another estimation put upon

them." " First of all," he says (see Walch, Thl. 14, p. 146 f.),

" that this Epistle to the Hebrews is not St. Paul's or any

other apostle's, is shown thereby, that it stands in chap.

ii. 3 thus : this doctrine has come down to us through those

who themselves have heard it of the Lord. By this it is made

clear that he speaks of the apostles as a disciple to whom
such doctrine has come from the apostles, perhaps long after.

For St. Paul, Gal. i. 1, powerfully attests that he has his

gospel from no man, nor by man, but from God Himself.

Besides this, it has a hard knot, in that it in chap. vi.

and X. straightway denies and refuses repentance to sinners

after baptism, and in xii. 17 says Esau sought repentance

and yet did not find it. The which, as it sounds, seemeth to

be against all gospels and epistles of St. Paul. And although

one may make a gloss thereon, yet the words after all sound

so clear, that I know not whether it will suffice. To me it

seems that this is an epistle put together out of several parts,

and not in regular order treating of one and the same thing.

However this may be, it certainly is a wondrously fine epistle,

which speaks in a masterly and solid way of the priesthood of

Christ out of the Scriptures, and, moreover, finely and fully

expounds the Old Testament. This is clear, that it comes

from an excellent learned man, who was a disciple of the

apostles, had learned much of them, and was firmly experienced

in the faith and exercised in the Scripture. And though he,

indeed, lays not the foundation of the faith, as he himself

^ Fourth sitting of the 8th April 1546 ; Testamenti Novi . . . quatuordecim

epistolae Pauli apostoli, ad Eomanos ... ad Philemonem, ad Hebraeos.
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testifietli, cliap. vi. 1, that which is the office of the apostles,

—yet he builds thereon fine gold, silver, precious stones, as

St. Paul says, 1 Cor. iii. 12. On that account we shall not

be troubled if perchance a little wood, straw, or hay be there-

with mingled, but receive such fine teaching with all honour,

without being able to equal it in all respects to the apostolic

epistles. Who wrote it, however, is unknown, and will indeed

remain unknown for a while yet ; but that is no matter. The

doctrine shall content us, since this is so firmly based on and

in the Scripture, and likewise shows a right fine grasp and

measure for reading and handling the word of Scripture." As

Luther, so also Melanchthon, the ]\Iagdeburg Centuriators,

Lucas Osiander, Balduin, Huimius, and others, denied the

Pauline origin of the epistle ; and of the Eeformed Church,

Calvin, Beza, Jos. Scaliger, Dan. Heinsius, cum multis aliis.^

Later, however, even in the Protestant Church the supposition

that Paul was the author became gradually again more general,

and was after the beginning of the seventeenth century the

ecclesiastically accepted opinion, from which only the

Arminians and Socinians ventured to depart. A freer research

was first set going again by Semler and Michaelis ; it has

almost universally decided unfavourably to Paul. Yet the

theory of a directly Pauline origin has still found defenders in

Storr, Hug, G. W. Meyer (in Amnion and Bertholdt's Krit.

Journal dcr ncucsUn thcol. Literat., Bd. ii. St. 3, p. 225 ff.),

Heinrichs (but comp. the preface to the second edition),

Hofstede de Groot (Bisputatio, qua qo. ad Hcbr. cum Faulinis

cjjp. comjparatur, Traj. ad Ehen. 1826), Moses Stuart, Gelpke

{Vindiciae m^ifjinis Paulinac ad Hcbraeos cpistolae,nova rationc'

^ Yet, while the Lutheran Church preserved in its symbols a freer position

towards the canon, the Reformed Church in the Confessio Belgica (cap. iv.

p. 171 sf[., cd. Augusti. Comp. also the Helvetica of 1566, cap. xi. p. 25 sq.,

xvi. p. 43, and the Bohemica of 1535, art. iv. p. 2S1, vi. p. 286, xx. p. 323)

adopted the decision that Paul wrote fourteen epistles.

- The nova ratio consists in the circumstantial demonstration that the Epistle

to the Hebrews betrays an affinity to the writings of Seneca (!), mainly to his

little book de Provideniia, which reaches so deeply that it cannot have arisen by
accident. It is thus in all probability due to a personal intercourse of the writer

of the epistle with Seneca,—a fact which is applicable only in the case of Paul,

who, according to a trustworthy early tradition, was brought into communication
with Seneca.
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tentatac, Lngduni Batav. 1832, 8.), Paulus, Stein, Bloomfielcl

{Chxch Testament, 9th ed. vol. ii., Lond. 1855, p. 572 ff.),

Biesentlial {Epistola Pctuli ad Hchraeos cum rahhinieo Commen-

tario, Berol. 1857 ; Ztschr. f. Luth. Tlieol. u. Kirehc, 1866,

H. 4, p. 616), J. Chr. K. v. Hofmann {Der Schriftleioeis,

II. 2, 2 Aiifl., Nordling. 1860, p. 105, 378; Die heil.

Schrift nencn Testaments zusammenhdngend unters2tcht, Thl, 5,

Nordl. 1873, p. 520 ff.), Eobbins (in Park and Taylor's

Bihliotlicea Sacra, vol. xviii., Andover 1861, July, p. 469 ff.),

W. Volck (in the Dorpat Ztschr. fur Theol. u. Kirche, Jahrg.

1869, Bd. ii. H. 4, p. 504 ff.), J. B. M'Caul {The Eirlsth to

the Hebrews in a ParapliTCistic Commentary, vnth Illustrations

from Philo, the Targums, the Mishna and Gemara, the later

Rdblinical Writers, etc., Lond, 1871, p. 4, 329), Joh.

Wichelhans (Akadem. Vorlcss. iiber das N. T., herauscjeg. v. A.

Zahn, Halle 1875, p. 3 f), and Jatho (BlicJcc in die Bcdeiitung

des mosaischcn Cidtus, Hildesh, 1876, p. 1 ff.) ; while Woerner

{Per Brief St. Pauli an die Hehrder., Ludwigsb. 1876,

p. 253 f.) expresses himself "svith hesitation, and Guericke

{Einleitung in das N. T. p. 441), Delitzsch (in Eudelbach

and Guericke's Ztschr. f d. Luth. Thcol. 1849, p. 266, and

in the commentary), Ebrard, and some others seek at least to

trace back the epistle indirectly to Paul, inasmuch as they

suppose it to have been written by his direction and under

his oversight. But that this last modification also is an

untenable and unjustified one, is evident. For, of a fact of

this kind there must of necessity be some indication found in

the epistle itself; whereas this writing everywhere gives the

impression of an independent work of an independent Chris-

tian teacher. So likewise, inasmuch as then, too, Paul would

surely be the only representative of the subject-matter of the

epistle, the meaning of such expressions as ii. 3 and others

would become more absolutely inexplicable.

If the Epistle to the Hebrews can thus be neither directly

nor indirectly a work of the Apostle Paul, the question

further arises, whether the true author is still to be discovered

with any degree of probability. The decision of some has

been in favour of Barnabas, others of Luke, others of Clemens

Eomanus, others again of Silvanus, and others, finally, of Apollos.
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Ijarnabas has been looked upon as the author by J. E.

Chr. Schmidt (Ilistor. - Krit. Einlcit. iiis K. T., Abth. 1,

p. 289 ffi), Twesten {Dogmaiil; Bd. 1, 4 Auil. p. 95),

Thiersch {Dc Fpistola ad Hcbr. comvicntatio hidorica, Marb.

1848, p. 1^), Wieseler, Chronologic dcs apostolischoi Zeitaltcrs,

Gutting. 1848, p. 504 ff. ; Untersuchung uber den Ilelrderbrief,

namcntlich scincn Verfasscr u. seine Laer, 1 Hiilfte [Schriften

der Universitiit zu Kiel aus dem Jahre, 1860, 4, Bd. VII.;

also pi'inted separately, Kiel 1861, 8]), Adalb. Maier

{Comment, ilh. d. Br. cm d. Hcbr., Preib. ini Br. 1861,

p. 13 ff.), Eitschl {Theol. Studd. u. Kritt. 1866, H. 1, p. 89),

and Eenan {L'Antcchrist, Paris 1873, p. xvii. f. 210 f.).-

According to Wieseler, of all the claims to the authorship,

that of Barnabas is best vouched for by the tradition of

antiquity. But in reality there remains only the single

testimony (certainly a very definite one) of Tertullian {vide

svjjra, p. 7) in favour of Barnabas. Tor that it was also

held in the majority of churches of the East to be a work of

Barnabas, cannot be inferred, Avith Wieseler (comp. already

Uilmann, p. 391), from the words of Jerome (Epist. 129, cid

Dardan., 0pp. ed. Martianay, t, ii. p. 608): Illud nostris

dicendum est, banc epistolam, quae inscribitur ad Hebraeos,

lion solum ab ecclesiis orientis sed ab omnibus retro ecclesi-

asticis Graeci sei-monis scriptoribus quasi Pauli apostoli

suscipi ; licet plerique eam vel Barnabae vel Clementis arbi-

trentur, et nihil interesse, cujus sit, quuni ecclesiastici viri sit

et qiiotidie ecclesiarum lectione celebretur. To supply a

' Yet Thiersch—and similarly Meier—assigns also a part in the composition

of the epistle to the Apostle Paul. Thiersch saj's, I.e. : " Barnabam igitur, qui

ct ipse gentium fuit apostolus, et Paulum conimuni consilio et conjuueta opera

literas illas elaborasse existimo. Ita quidem ut in maxima parte Barnabas, vir

ille done prophetiae et fervore •ra^a^x-ziVs^j insignis agnoscatur, epilogum vero

Paulus sua manu adjecerit atque ita, concedente Barnaba, suam fecei-it

epistolam." Comp. also Thiersch, Die Klrche hn apontoL Zeiialtcr, Fraukf.

and Erlangen 1852, p. 197 ff.

^ Joh. Cameron is also named as a representative of this view. Bleek (Abth. 1,

p. 261, note 364) refers to Cameron's Quaestio ii. hi Ej). ad Hebr., and Uilmann
(p. 389, note) to his Myrothecium Evanijellcum. But in the latter work, at any
rate, there is found no statement of this kind. In this Cameron usually speaks
of the author as Apostolus, but certainly distinguishes him from the Apostle

Paul. Comp. e.'j. on Ileb. vii. 18, ed. Salmur., 1G77, 4, p. 270.
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nostronim to the plerique, with Tholuck and Delitzsch, out

of the preceding oiosiris, is indeed impossible
;

7:)Zcrz2'7<c can

receive its more precise definition only either from the last

member of the sentence beginning with ah, or else from the

two such members. But it is in an equal degree unjustifiable,

in connection with the latter supposition, to assign vd

Barnalac, in distinct separation, to the ecclesiae orientis,

and vd dementis to the Graeci sermonis scriptores, and then

to help out the verdict thus gained—to wit, that the majority

in the East traced the epistle indeed to Paul, but derived its

present Greek form from Barnabas—with the conjecture "that

the original tradition of those Eastern churches pointed to the

sole authorship of Barnabas." Bather is Jerome's manner of

expressing himself in the fore-cited passage in more than one

respect inaccurate; inasmuch as he is, moreover, acquainted

M'ith Luke, as a third person who might be mentioned in the

same category with Barnabas and Clement, and elsewhere is

able to adduce only a single early authority in favour of the

opinion that Barnabas composed the epistle, and this authority

belonging not to the Eastern church, but to that of the West.

The passage finds its corrective in the words of the Catalogus

Scrii^tonim, c. 5 (0pp. ed. Martianay, t. iv. p. 103 sq.) :

Epistola autem, quae fertur ad Hebraeos, non ejus creditur

propter stili sermonisque distantiam, sed vel Barnabae juxta

TertuUianum, vel Lucae evangelistae juxta quosdam, vel

Clementis Eomanae ecclesiae episcopi, quern ajunt ipsi

adjunctum sententias Pauli proprio ordinasse et ornasse

sermone,—according to which Jerome was acquainted only

with TertuUian as the representative of the view that

Barnabas wrote the epistle. If, further, Philastrius, Hacr. 89,

observes : Sunt alii quoque, qui epistolam Pauli ad Hebraeos

non adserunt esse ipsius, sed dicunt aut Barnabae esse

upostoli, aut Clementis de urbe Eoma episcopi, it is likewise

entirely unprovable that the aut Barnabae did not refer

inerely to TertuUian. In like manner it does not, of course,

at all follow, from the fact that the Epistle to the Hebrews is

placed after the Pastoral Epistles in the Peshito, that the

early Syrian Church regarded the epistle as the work of none

other than Barnabas. It is, in the last place, a mere assertion
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when we are told that in the Versus scriUurarum sandaruiii

—an ancient stichometric catalogue of the sacred writings of

the 0. and N". T., which is preserved to us, inserted in the

Codex Claromontanus between the Epistle to Philemon and

that to the Hebrews (comp. Cod. Claromontanus, ed. Tischen-

dorf, Lips. 1852, 4, p. 468 sq.)—the Epistle to the Hebrews

bears the name of an Epistola Barndbae. (So first Credner in

the Theol. Jahrbh. 1857, p. 307 ff. ; GcscJi. des Neutest. Kamn.,

Berl. 18(30, p. 175 ff.) That catalogue presents only the

words : Barndbae qnst. vcr. DCCCL ; it simply mentions,

therefore, the Epistle of Barnabas, and adds how many verses

or lines {sticlioi) it contains. The supposition is thus only

natural, that the same writing is meant which elsewhere in

the early church bears the name of the Epistle of Barnabas,

and in the Codex Sinaiticus is bound up with the canonical

books of the New Testament. Nay, this supposition is raised

entirely beyond doubt by the fact that, in addition to the

" Barnabae epist.," and on the same level therewith, the

Pastor, the Actus Pauli, and the Ecvdatio Petri, thus

writings which in later thne were just as little reckoned

among the canonical books (the " sanctae scribturae " of the

catalogue) as the Epistle of Barnabas, are lilve%vise enumerated

and stichometrically defined in this catalogue. Moreover, the

Epistle to the Hebrews, if this had been thought of in

connection with the "Barnabae epist.," must at least have

been denoted by the reading Barrudiac ad Hebracos epist.; as

also Tertullian (comp. p. 7) did not deem the addition ad

Hchracos, for the designation of our Epistle to the Hebrews,

redundant. It is true the assertion has been made, that the

number of lines mentioned points to the Epistle to the

Hebrews. But we should be permitted to make a deduction

from this number of lines, only in case the number of lines

for the several books of the New Testament were a fixed one

in the MSS. It is, however, an altogether wavering and

changing one. Thus the accounts of the lines for the Epistle

to the Hebrews (comp. Tischendorf, N. T. ed. 7, P. ii.

p. 596) vary between the numbers 703 and 830. Not one

of these numbers reaches the sum of 8 5 mentioned in the

catalogue. If, therefore, we are to make any deduction at
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all from these data, we must rather suppose that the number

850 is much more favourable to the epistle otherwise kuown

as the Epistle of Barnabas than to our Epistle to the

Hebrews, since the former exceeds the latter in extent by

about a third. (In the Codex Sinaiticus the Epistle of

Barnabas occupies 53^ columns, and the Epistle to the

Hebrews 40^.) It is asserted, further, that the Barnabae

epist. of the catalogue must be regarded as the Epistle to the

Hebrews, because it has obtained a place in the enumeration

he/ore the Eevelation of John and the Acts of the Apostles,

and so by the intervention of the two latter writings is

separated from the Pastor, the Actus Paidi, and the Ecvclatio

Petri. But this order of enumeration does not warrant such

conclusion, any more than a special mark of design is to be

discovered in the imusual order of mentioning the Epistles to

the Colossians and Philemon only after the Pastoral Epistles,

which is observed in the same catalogue. The consideration

that, if our view be correct, the Epistle to the Hebrews has

been entirely passed over without mention in the catalogue,

can present no difficulty. We need not even suppose that

the mention thereof has been overlooked in consequence of a

mere blunder in copying. This is indeed possible, since the

Epistles to the Thessalonians and that to the Philippians

have for a like reason been passed over unmentioned, and

otherwise the negligence of the copyist displays itself in the

catalogue, in the fact that the two Epistles of Peter, e.g., bear

therein the appellations ad Petrum I. and ad Pdrum II.

The non-mention of the Epistle to the Hebrews is rather to

be explained simply from the fact, well known from other

sources, that this epistle was not invested with any canonical

authority in the early church of the West, from which this

catalogue comes down to us.— Favourable to the claim of

Barnabas miyht appear the historic incident of his receiving

this his name {yio<i iTapaKKrja-6ai<i), according to Acts iv. 36,

on account of his gifts of prophetic or spiritual utterance,

with which the eloquent language of the Epistle to the

Hebrews might be shown to accord. ISTor would there be

anything directly opposed to such view in the circumstance

that in Acts xiii. 9 ff., IG ff., xiv. 9 ff., not Barnabas but Paul
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is described as the chief speaker, and that consequently the

former is in Acts xiv, 1 2 compared to Zeus ; the latter, on

the other hand, to Hermes. For although the Epistle to the

Hebrews is superior in point of diction to the Pauline

Epistles, a greater facility of graceful writing does not of neces-

sity argue a greater facility of oral discourse. In favour of

Barnabas, might, further, his birth in Cyprus be supposed to

plead, and consequently—since Cyprus was in various ways

connected with Alexandria—the Alexandrian type of thought

which appears in the epistle would not be inappropriate to

him. But absolutely decisive against Barnabas is the fact

that, according to Acts iv. 36, 37, he was a Levite, and must

have long time dwelt in Jerusalem, since he even possessed

land there. He must therefore have been more accurately

informed with regard to the inner arrangements of the temple

in Jerusalem at that time than was the case with the author

of our epistle.^ Eor the temple at Jerusalem is meant (see

sec. 2), and not that at Leontopolis in Egypt, as Wieseler

supposes.

Luke has been frequently regarded even in early times as

at least the translator or the penman of the epistle ; and a

share in the work of its composition has been ascribed to liim

by Hug (in the later editions of his Einleit. in's N. T.), and

more recently Delitzsch (in Eudelb. and Guericke's Zcitschr.

fur die Luth. Thcol. 1849, H. 2, p. 272 ff., and in the

Kommcntar zwin Hehr.-Br. p. 704) and Ebrard, as also J. V.

Bollinger {Christcnthuni u. Kirdie in der Zcit der Gritndlcguwj,

Eegensb. 18G0, p. 86), inasmuch as the first-named attributes

to him tlie linguistic garb of the epistle, and the others assign

to him the elaboration of the thoughts furnished to him by

the Apostle Paul. As the independent composer, on the

other hand, Luke has been regarded by Grotius and S. Crell

(in the pseudonymous writing, Artemonii initiiim ev. Joannis

ex antiquitatc ccclcsiastica restitiUum, P. 1, 1726, 8, p. 98);

and Delitzsch also (comp. his commentary on the Ep. p. 707)

^ If the so-called Epistle of Barnabas were genuine, the diversity of character

between that and the Epistle to the Hebrews would likewise form a decisive

counter-argument against the claini of Barnabas. But the genuineness of that

epistle is, to say the least, doubtful.
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now holds tliis view to be at least possible. To the Paulino

Christian Luke, certainly the self-characterizing of Heb. ii. 3

is appropriate (comp. Luke i. 2), as well as the purer Greek

and the more skilful formation of periods. There are also to

be discovered certain peculiarities in the phraseology— to

which Grotius already calls attention—which are met with

only in the writings of Luke and in the Epistle to the

Hebrews. Xevertheless, these points of contact are only of a

subordinate nature, whilst side by side with them a thorough

diversity of style and presentation is to be observed. In Luke,

where he writes independently, there is displayed a mere

smoothness in the flow of the language ; in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, on the other hand, a self-conscious majesty of rhetoric

reveals itself. Moreover, there is nothing in Luke to corre-

spond to the Alexandrian-Jewish spirit of the Epistle to the

Hebrews. The proof which Delitzsch has recently sought to

establish in his commentary—namely, that the most decided

similarity as regards the choice of words and the construction

of the sentences connects the Epistle to the Hebrews with

the writings of Luke, nay, that even in characteristic points

of doctrine a striking coincidence is to be observed between

the respective writings—was therefore predestined to failure.

The evidence for his assertion has been scattered by Delitzsch

through his whole commentary ; and it almost seems as

though this, for the reader and critic highly inconvenient

mode of proceeding, had been chosen under the unconscious

feeling that the evidence was not in a position to admit ot

synoptical classification, without in such case at once being

laid bare in all its weakness. Eor, so soon as we critically

sift that which has been uncritically piled together by

Delitzsch; so soon as we separate therefrom that which is not

exclusively peculiar to Luke and the Epistle to the Hebrews;

so soon as we also put out of the account that which Luke
has only taken up out of the sources employed by him, and

cease to lay any weight upon isolated expressions and turns

of discourse which were the common property either of the

Greek language in general, or of the later Greek in particular,

and are only accidentally present in Luke and the Epistle to

the Hebrews,—there is nothino; whatever left of an actual
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affinity, such as must of necessity admit of being traced out

between works of the same author. That, namely, on which

Delitzsch founds his argument is the following :

—

The particle re, i. 3, and frequently, is but rarely found in

the X, T. save in the writings of Paul, and more especially of

Luke.— The middle iroLeiaOac, i. 3, is a favourite one with

Paul, and particularly so with Luke. It is here similarly

used, as, c.[/., in Se^/Vei? iroielaOai,, Luke v. 33; Phil. i. 4;

1 Tim. ii. 1 ; Koirerbv Troteiadat, Acts viii. 2 : ava^okrjv firjSe-

fiiav iroielaOaL, Acts xxv. 1 7.— irapa, after the comparative,

i. 4, is also not foreign to Luke (Luke iii. 13).— he, i. 13, in

the third place, as Luke xv. 17 ; Acts xxvii. 14 ; Gal. iii. 23.

— TTpocre'^eiv rtvl, ii. 1, like Trpoai'^ei.v rot? \a\ovju,evoL(;,

Acts xvi. 14.— ra aKovaOevra, ii. 1, is the word of salva-

tion, which in the Epistle to the Hebrews is nowhere called

evwyyeXcov, as also Luke in his writings (with the exception

of Acts XV. 7, XX. 24) loves to express the idea of evayyiXooi

by various forms of periphrasis.— crvveTniJiapTvpelv, ii. 4, is

formed after the manner of cyvveTTirlOea-Oat, Acts xxiv. 9.—
'TTOiiclXai 8vvd/j,ei,<;, ii. 4, has its analogon in Acts ii. 22 (comp.

2 Thess. ii. 9).— SiafxapTvpecrOai, ii. 6, is specially frequent

in Luke, e.g. Acts xx. 23, xxiii. 11.— The construction iv

yap Toj K.r.X., ii. 8, corresponds entirely to that of Acts xi. 15.

— «/3%^7o?, ii. 10, xii. 2, is the name which Jesus bears also

in Acts iii. 15, v. 31.— Karapyeiv, ii. 14, a favourite word

with Paul, is found besides in the N. T. only in Luke xiii. 7.

— StjiTov, ii. 16, occurs, it is true, only here in the N. T.

;

but yet St;, which also is rare in the K T., occurs with the

greatest comparative frequency in Luke ii. 7. The colouring

of the expression is thoroughly Lucan. The o6ev, which is

met with six times in the Epistle to the Hebrews, is foreign

to the letters of Paul, but occurs Acts xxvi. 19. 'Ofioico-

6 rival is employed exactly as Acts xiv. 11 in the cry of the

men of Lystra. 'IXdaKeadat has in Luke xviii. 13 its

single parallel in the K T. Kara iravra is, Acts xvii. 22,

certainly to no less extent Lucan than Pauline. Ta 7rpo<;

6e6v occurs, indeed, elsewhere only v. 1 and Eom. xv. 17;
but at Luke xiv. 32, xix. 42, Acts xxviii. 10 (comp. also Luke
xiv. 28, Acts xxiii. 30, according to the icxtns rcayhcs), ra
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7rpo9 is likewise found as a current form of expression.

—

Bvvaadai, ii. 18, here, as with few exceptions throughout

the Epistle to the Hebrews, construed with the infinitive

aorist, just as in Luke i. 2U, 22, iii. 8, v. 12, and often.

—

ireirovOev TreipaaOei^, ii. 18, has again its parallels in Luke
;

inasmuch as, according to Acts xx. 19, sufferings, as such, are

'TTeipaa-fjLoi; and according to Luke xxii. 28, the sufferings of

the Lord in particular were so.

—

/xero'x^oi,, iii. 1, vi. 4, is

found elsewhere in the N. T. only Luke v. 7.— Karavoelv,

iii. 1, X. 24, is a favourite word with Luke, e.g. xii. 24, 27, and

often; comp, especially Acts xi. 6.— The 7«p, iii. 16, accen-

tuating the question, is equally Lucan, Acts xix. 35, viii. 31,

as Pauline, 1 Cor. xi, 22.— aXx! ov, iii. 16, is placed as in

Luke xvii. 7 f. ; comp. dWa tl, Matt. xi. 7-9.— iirayyeXia,

in the signification of assurance, ^jrowzise, iv. 1, is of most

frequent occurrence with Luke and Paul ; and the combination

with the bare infinitive, instead of rou elaekOelv, which recurs

xi. 15, is like that of Acts xiv. 5.— evwyyeXl^eadai, iv. 2,

used passively of the persons to whom glad tidings are pro-

claimed, is common to the Epistle to the Hebrews with Luke

vii. 22, xvi. 16.— kuitoi,, iv. 3, is a particle, attested also

Acts xiv. 17, xvii. 27, as well as Kalroiye and Kmye. — utto

KaTa^o\T]<i Koajjiov, iv. 3, ix. 26, is not met with in the

LXX., l)ut is found in Liike xi. 50, and often elsewhere in the

IST. T. •— With ^Mv 6 \6<yo<i Tov 6eov, iv. 12, we may com-

\)?iXQ, in addition to 1 Pet. i. 23, also Acts vii. 38 (kojca ^cjvra)
;

and To/LicoTe/309 virep, iv. 12, is construed as Luke xvi. 8.

—

iv6vfii]<T€i<i, iv. 12, occurs elsewhere only Acts xvii. 29
;

Matt. ix. 4, xii. 25.— Kparelv, iv. 14, vi. 18, with the geni-

tive, as Luke viiii 54.— Of uadeveiai, iv. 15, mention is

made in Luke v. 15 and other places; comp. Matt. viii. 17.

— irepiKelaOai ri, v. 2, is found elsewhere in the X. T.

only Acts xxviii. 20.— The construction iho^acrev <y€VT]-

Orjvai, V. 5, is similar to that of Luke ii. 1 ; Acts xi. 25,

XV. 10 ; Col. iv. 6. — KaOco'i Kal iv erepo), v. 6, is similar to

the reading of Acts xiii. 35. — /xera Kpavyfj'i la'^vpd'i Kal

SaKpvwp, V. 7, reproduces the most salient features with

which precisely Luke (xxii. 39-46) describes the agony of

prayer in the garden, as these now force themselves upon the
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mind.— In the iise of evXd^eca, v. 7, anJ ev\a/3€ia6ai,

the Epistle to the Hebrews coincides in a characteristic way

with the usage of Lnke (apart from Acts xxiii. 10).— utto,

V. 7, is employed exactly as in Luke xix. 3, xxiv. -41
; Acts

xii. 14, XX. 9, xxii. 11.— On aiTio<i, v. 9, we have to com-

pare dp^xiljo^;, ii. 10 ; Acts iii. 15, v. 31. — (^epeadav, vi. 1,

expresses the idea of external impulse and forward pressing-

urgency, as Acts ii. 2. — o X0709 tov Xpiarov, iv, 1, as 6

X070? Tov Kvpiov or Tov deov = to evayyiXiov, most fi'equently

in the writings of Luke, wlio hardly ever uses eiajyiXiov.

— The construction jjuerdvoia diro, vi. 1, is Lucan, Acts

viii. 22 ; moreover, Trcareveiv eVt tov 6e6v or tov Kvpiov,

which is not entirely foreign to Paul's writings, Eom. iv.

5, 24, is found with Luke, as well as inaTevuv ek, at least

more ordinarily than with any other X T. writer, Acts ix. 42,

xi. 17, xvi. 31, xxii. 19 ; and as to the thing intended. Acts

XX. 21 is similar to Heb. vi. 1, inasmuch as in the former

place Tr]v eh deov fieTavotav is employed with as little appa-

rent significance, and as I'eally deep significance, as in the

latter place irlcrTew^ iirl deov.— With reference to the delinea-

tion of the sin against the Holy Ghost, chap. vi. and x., the

Epistle to the Hebrews has its immediate parallel in Luke

xii. 8-10.— eVi with a genitive, after a verb of motion,

vi. 7, as Acts X. 11, and frequently.— evdeTO'i, vi. 7, is in

the N. T. a word of Luke's, xiv. 35, ix. 62.— In vi. 9 also

we hear the language of Luke. For as 97 e-^^^o/j.evT], Luko

xiii. 33, Acts xx. 15, xxi. 26, xiii. 44, denotes the day imme-

diately following, so too e%oyLtez^a crwTrjpia'i, that which

stands in immediate connection with the salvation, which has

refereiTce to the salvation.— The classic e^^ety with a follow-

ing infinitive, vi. 13, is Lucan, Luke vii. 42, xii. 4 ; Acts iv. 14,

xxv. 26. Considering the Lucan form of the expression, it

is doubly noteworthy that allusion is made precisely in Luke's

writings, as well Luke i. 73 as Acts vii. 17, to the solemn

confirmation of the promise by an oath. Gen. xxii. 16 (comp.

xxiv. 7).

—

Kal ovTco^, vi. 15, is used as Acts vii. 8, xxvii.

44, xxviii. 14, and also frequently with Paul.— The /xe'y

solitarium, vi. 16, belongs to the number of the not rare ana-

coluths, as well of Luke, e.g. Acts i. 1, as of Paul, e.g. Eom.
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xi. 13 f.— /3ouX?;, vi. 17, of God's gracious will, is an ex-

pression current with Luke, vii. 30, Acts ii. 23, and frequently.

With Paul, only Eph. i. 11. — On Trpdyfj-aTa, vi. 18, we
have to compare 7rpdjjj.aTa, Luke i. 1,— Karacpevyeiv, vi. 18,

is found also Acts xiv. 6. — Trarpcdp'^T]'; is a Hellenistic word,

and in the K T. Lucan ; it occurs elsewhere only Acts ii. 29,

vii. 8, 9.— lepareia, vii. 5, the epistle has in common with

Luke i. 9 (comp. i. 8 : lepareveiv).— tout' ecrriv, k.t.\.,

vii. 5, is a Hebraistic mode of expression, as Acts ii. 30.

—

fxapTvpeladuL, vii. 8, xi. 2, is a favourite expression as well

in the Acts, vi. 3, x, 22, xvi. 2, xxii. 12, as in the Epistle to

the Hebrews. It is found, besides, only once with Paul and

once with John. — dvlcrTaaOac, vii. 11, ^o he set ujy hy God

tipon the thccdrc of Mstory, as Acts iii. 22, vii. 37 ; and accord-

ing to the ordinary interpretation, also Acts xiii. 32.— irpoae-

X^^^ 'Ti'Vi, vii. 13, as 1 Tim. iv. 13, comp. Acts xx. 28.

—

et9, vii. 14, as Acts ii. 25 ; Eph. v. 32.— elq to TravreXi^,

vii. 25, is found again in the N. T. only Luke xiii. 11.

—

The dvdyK7)v e^ecv conjoined with the infinitive, vii. 27, is

Lucan, Luke xiv. 18, xxiii. 17; wdiile Luke in the Gospel

and Acts employs, instead of dvacfyepeiv in the sense of offer-

ing, the expression nrpoac^ipeiv, likewise usual in our epistle.

— d\7]6iv6<;,\n\. 2, the epistle has in common with Luke

xvi. 11 and the three Johannine writings, and besides these

only 1 Thess. i. 9.— Xarpeveiv, viii. 5, is specially frequent

in the writings of Luke.— The passive use of ^PVI^"''^^-

^eaOai, viii. 5, is found also in Acts x. 22, Luke ii. 2G, and

twice in jMatt.— To the passage of Scripture cited, viii. 5,

Stephen refers in Acts vii. 44. This is again to be noted as

a Lucan parallel.— d/Me/iTTTO'i, viii. 7, passively, as Luke i. 6,

and everywhere in the X. T. — The mode of expression,

^Tjreli^ TOTTov, viii. 7 (comp. tottov evpidKeiv, xii. 17), is

similar to that of tottov Xa/x/Sdvetv, Acts xxv. 1 6 ; tottov SlSovul,

Eom. xii. 19.— iTTiKeiaOac, ix, 10, with the subsidiary idea

of pressing and burdening, as Acts xv. 10, 28.— With

^i'Xpi' Katpov hiopOdxrewq, ix. 10, we have to compare Acts

xxiv. 3, where the text wavers between Btopdco/j,dTQ}v and

Ka6op6u)fxdT(cv.— TTapaiyL'^vecrOai, ix. 11, is the usual word

for historic self-presentation and presence, Luke xii. 5 1 : Matt.
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lii. 1 ; 1 Mace. iv. 46.— ov '^eipoTrofijrov, ix. 11, 24, is a

word of Luke's in like connection, Acts vii. 48, xvii. 24.

—

To TO cBtov aljxa, ix. 12, xiii. 12, a parallel is presented in

Acts XX. 28. — XiirpaxTfi, ix. 12, is, along with diroXvrpwcnq,

a word of Lnke's, Luke i. 68, ii. 38; comp. aTToXvrpwa-i^,

Luke xxi. 28 (in the usage of Paul the only word); XvTpova-Oai,

Luke xxiv. 21 ; \vTpcori]<i, Acts vii. 35.— Sod, ix. 14, of the

inner principle, just as Acts i. 2, xi. 28, xxi. 4. — The mode

of expression, Xa^elv rrjv eira'yyeXiav, ix. 15, xi. 13, in the

sense of tlie taking to oneself the very blessing promised, the

epistle has in common with Acts ii. 33.— As to ix. 15, the

most apt IST. T. linguistic parallel is Acts xiii. 38 f., so also in

expression and thought everything is Lucan. To be compared

is Acts iii. 25 ; Luke xxii. 29 f. — On rovro to al/jua, ix. 20,

which, as seems probable, consciously or involuntarily refers

to the words of the Supper, we have to observe that in these

the iarlv is wanting only with Luke, xxii. 20 ; although they

read similarly in Matt, and Mark.— a')(^eS6v, ix. 22, occurs

only twice besides in the N. T., and precisely with Luke, Acts

xiii. 44, xix. 20. On each occasion it stands in immediate con-

nection with Tra?. — a<f)€a-i<i, sc. d/iapTiMV, ix. 22, commonly

met with in Luke's writings. — To ai/jiareK'^vo-ia, ix. 22,

TO vTrep vjXMV €K'^vv6/jl€vov, Luke xxii. 20 (comp. xi. 50), forms

verbally and really the most natural parallel.— efji^avi^etv,

ix. 24, xi. 14, is a word common to the Epistle to the Hebrews,

and especially Luke, who employs it as well in the significa-

tion "make known," Acts xxiii. 22, as "present oneself, ap-

pear," Acts xxiv. 1 (= ificf)avL(^€cv tivI eavrov = iix^aivecrdaC).

— urroKelddai, ix. 27, is in the N". T. common to Luke

xix. 20; with Paul, Col. i. 5 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8. — e/c Sevrepov,

ix. 28, as Acts x. 15, xi. 9, and elsewhere.— The construc-

tion of iraveadai with the participle, x. 2, for the rest the

usual one, is the same as Acts v. 42, ovk iiravovTo SiSaV/coz^re?.

— dvaipelv, X. 9, is a favourite word with Luke.— Trepce-

Xelp, X. 11, as Acts xxvii. 20, Treptr^peiTo irdaa iXiTi<;.—
Trapo^vafjbO'i, x. 24, is found elsewhere in the N. T. only Acts

XV. 39, there in a good sense, and here in a bad sense.

—

Ti/jLOjpia, X. 29, is found only here in the X. T. ; to be com-

pared, however, is Acts xxii. 5, xxvi. 11. — rd vTrdp^ovra,
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x. 34, Avitli tlie genitive, as e/j. Luke xi. 21 (with the dative,

i-.(j. Luke viii. 3). — 'jrpo(The')(^ea6aL, x. 34, of willing recep-

tion, as e.g. Luke xv. 2. — V7rap^t<;, x. 34, is a word of Lnke's,

Acts ii. 45.— elvai rivo'i, x. 39, with personal subject and

genitive of the property, as Luke ix, 55 {Bcc.) ; Acts ix. 2.

— The infinitive with tov, xi. 5, a not unclassic form of ex-

pression, is in the X. T. specially peculiar to Luke.— €K^r]-

relv, xi. 6, as Acts xv. 17; Eom. iii. 11.— The construction

of irov wdth the indicative, xi. 8, is as Acts xx. 18, x. 18,

XV. 36, and frequently elsewhere.— irapcoKrjo-ev, xi. 9, is

equivalent to irapotKelu rjXOev, of which the style of Luke

presents not a few examples. Apart from the most similar

passage, Luke xxiv. 18, Trapoi/cet? et<? 'lepovaaXrjii, where this

reading is too ill attested, we have to compare Acts vii. 4,

et? rjv vfj,el<; vvv KarocKetTe ; xii. 19, et? rr/i; Kaiadpeiav Sierpt-

/Sei/; Luke xi. 7; Acts viii. 40, and xviii. 21, xix. 22, Eec.

— T7}<? iTrayyeXia'i Trj<; avTrj<;, xi. 9, is written instead of

T)}? avTri<i e7ra77., as elsewhere only Luke ii. 8.— Correspond-

ing to the Kal avrr) Hdppa, xi. 11, there is found also in

Luke Kal avT6<; in like position with proper names, Luke

XX. 42, Kal avTo<; AavtS; xxiv. 15, Kal avro<i 'Irjaov'^; comp.

Acts viii. 13, ^i/xwv Kal avr6<i.— For the combination hvva-

fjLi,<i €19, xi. 11, only Luke v. 17, Bvvafia Kvplov rjv et? to

laadai avTov<i.— The hto Kai, xi. 12, xiii. 12, bringing cause

and effect, means and end, reason and consequence into very

close reciprocal relation, is equally Lucan (Luke i. 3 5 ; Acts

X. 29, xiii. 35) as Pauline.— d'rrodvr)(TK€iv, xi. 21, to lie

a-dying, as Luke viii. 42.— aarelov, xi. 23, comp. daTelov tqj

6eM, Acts vii. 20.— iiri, xi. 30, of the space of time, as Luke

iv. 25 ; Acts xiii. 31, xix. 10.— The mode of expression €p<yd-

^eadat BtKaiocriJVTjv, xi. 33, recurs also Acts x. 35 (comp.

Jas. i. 20). — The phrase arofia /na'^^aipa';, xi. 34, is Lucan,

Luke xxi. 24.— To the iva KpelrTovo<i dvaaTdcrea)<i TV')(^oi-

(Tiv, xi. 35, a parallel is presented by rvy^dveiv dvaaTd(xe(jo<i,

Luke XX. 35.— The heightening en 8e, xi. 36, is met with also

Luke xiv. 26; Acts ii. 26.— vo-tb p ov fxevo l, xi. 37, is

used absolutely, as in Luke xv. 14; Phil, iv. 12, at.— We
are reminded as well by irapdKXnfjo-t^ as by hiaXeyerat,

xii. o, of Luke in the Acts. There we meet with irapd-
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K\7)ai<i of apostolic address, going to the heart, Acts xiii. 15,

XV, 31 (comp. also 1 Tim. iv. 13); there also htaXeyecrdai., in

the inchoative sense :
" to open a conversation, to enter upon

it," is the constant word for the standing np of Paul among

the Jews, Acts xvii. 2, 17, xviii. 4, and often besides.— On
^Tt? StaXeyerat, xii. 5, we have to compare Luke xi. 49 :

/} cro^ia Tov 6eov elTrev. — fxeraXafilSdveiv, xii. 10, is (be-

sides 2 Tim. ii. 6) the word common to the Epistle to the

Hebrews and the Acts for " to become possessed of," i.e. to

come into the enjoyment or possession of a thing.— Se fiaX-

Xov, xii. 13, as Luke x. 20 (Bcc).— The combination pi^a

TTLKpia^, xii. 15, comp. %o\^ •jriKpia'i, Acts viii. 23 ; and the

verb evoyXelv, Luke vi. 18 (according to A B L, cd.), comp.

o'^Xelv, Acts V. 16 ; and irapevo-)(\elv, Acts xv. 19, is Lucan.

— The «ccws. cum infin. fir) Trpoa-TeOrjvai, aurot? \6yov,

xii. 19, governed by the '7rapr}ri]aavTo, employed, as ver. 25,

Acts XXV. 11, in the sense of " begging off from, declining with

entreaty " (pure Greek, with /xri in the infinitive clause),

resembles Luke xx. 27.— evrpo/Mo^, xii. 21, is found else-

where in the N. T. only Acts vii. 32, xvi. 29.— 'lepovaaXrj/j,,

xii. 22, is the form of the name with Luke, Paul, and in the

Apocalypse.— diroyeypafjbp.tvcov iv ovpavolf, xii. 23, has

its parallel in Luke x. 20 : rd ovojxara v/xcov iypd(f>r) iv Toi<i

ovpavoL<i ; and the vevh d7roypd(f)e(r6at, in Luke ii. 1, 3, 5.

— Xeyoiv, xii. 26, the Hebrew "iJ^X?, is employed as in Luke
i. 63, and frequently in the N. T., specially with Luke. — The
neuter plural of the subject, rd firj araXevojxeva, xii. 27, is

combined with the singular of the predicate /xeti/?;, as Acts

i. 18, xxvi. 24; and the perfect is followed by the suhjimdive

(conjunctive) aorist, as e.g. Acts ix. 17.— e^^Lv ')(^dpiv, xii. 28,

to cherish and manifest gratitude, as Luke xvii. 9 ; 1 Tim. i. 1 2

;

2 Tim. i. 3.— The conception in the exhortation, xiii. 7, is

out and out Lucan. Tor r^yovfxevoL is the Lucan appellative

of the leaders of the congregation, Acts xv. 22, comp. Luke
xxii. 26, elsewhere only Heb. xiii. 17, 24. Paul says simi-

larily, Trpo'iard/xevoi, 1 Thess. v. 12. Then XaXelv tov
Xoyov TOV 6eov is the ordinary Lucanic expression for the

preaching of the gospel. Acts iv. 31, viii. 25, xiii. 46, and
often. The verb dvaOecopeiv, of continued penetrating con-

Meyer.—Heb. C
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templation, occurs again, outside of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

only Acts xvii. 23. And for eK^acn^ (1 Cor. x. 13), of the

end of life, or as it is here designedly termed, of the walk,

Luke has at least the synonymous expressions e^oSo<;, Luke

ix. 31, and a'^t^i?, Acts xx, 29.— aXucrtTeXe?, xiii. 17, does

not occur elsewhere in the N. T., but Xva-treXei is found Luke

xvii. 2.— TretOo^eOa, xiii. 18, is Lucan, according to Acts

xxvi. 26.— ivcoTTiov rod deov, xiii. 21, is with Luke, much

more than with Paul, a favourite expression, and to the pre-

face to the wish (ver. 20) there is no more fitting parallel

than Acts xx. 28, where the church of the Lord is, as here,

designated as a flock which He has purchased by His own

blood.— xiii. 22 is altogether Lucan: dvex^crOac, to give a

patient, willing hearing. Acts xviii. 14, comp. 1 Cor. xi. 4

;

X0709 irapaKXrjaeai'?, Acts xiii. 15 ; eTrtareWeiv (like

nniitcrc), to ivrite a Idtcr, elsewhere only Acts xv. 20, xxi. 25.

— The aTToXvetv, not occurring with Paul, is employed in the

style of Luke, as well of release from custody or prison (apart

from Luke xxii. 68, xxiii. 16 ff., e.g. Acts iii. 13, iv. 21), as

of official delegation, Acts xiii. 3, xv. 30 (for which Paul has

'Trefjiireov ; e.g. 2 Thess. iii. 2) ; solemn dismission. Acts xv. 3 3
;

and in general, dismissal. Acts xix. 41, xxiii. 22.— ol dirb

rrj<; ''lTa\la<i, xiii. 24, denotes the Italiotes, according to

the usage of Luke, Acts x. 23, 38, xii. 1, xvii. 13, xxi. 27.

That which Delitzsch adduces besides (in the commentary,

p. 705 f.) in favour of Luke as the penman of the Epistle to

the Hebrews, and in favour of a joint-participation of the

Apostle Paul in the composition thereof, namely—(1) that the

worldly calling of Luke as a physician (Col. iv. 14) is in

striking keeping with the conformation of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, inasmuch as this, so to speak, contains an anatomic

(iv. 12 f.), a dietetic (v. 12-14), and a therapeutic passage

(xii. 12 f.), and much besides which would seem appropriate

to the pen of a physician ; as, e.g., the use of vcodpo';, v. 11,

vi. 12
;
/3poo/xara kol irofiara (as with Hippocrates, ed. Littre,

i. 622, iv. 380), in connection with which it might perhaps

be observed that iTrc^eipelv, as employed Luke i. 1, is a

favourite word of Hippocrates
; (2) that it is hardly accidental

that the Epistle to the Hebrews, according to its earliest
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location, followed immediately upon the Epistle to Philemon,

among the last words of which occurs the name of Luke
; (3)

that it is hardly accidental, that just where the author of the

Acts begins to relate with "we " (xvi. 10), the account of the

association of Timothy with Paul has preceded ; and, finally,

(4) that it is hardly accidental that the Epistle to the Hebrews
begins in a manner so strongly alliterating on the name
IIATAOS,—all these are arguments which ought not to have

been found at all, in a woi'k which lays claim to a scientific

character.

Fully decisive against Luke is the consideration that he,

according to Col. iv. 14 as compared with Col. iv. 11, was a

Gentile-Christian,^ whereas, as is universally admitted, the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews can only have been a

born Jew. That this counter-moment is not to be set aside

by the shift of Delitzsch (in the dissertation, p. 274), to the

effect that Luke, as is made manifest in his other writings,

had " enough lived himself into that which was Jewish and

Christian " to be able to compose the epistle " in accordance

with the hints " of Paul, is self-evident.

1 If J. K Tiele (in tlie TJieol Studkn unci Krlftken, 1S5S, H. 4, p. 753 ff.)

has sought to prove from the many Hebraisms in the writings of Luke that he

must have been a Jew by birth, that is altogether wide of the truth, since those

Hebraisms in Luke are to be set down only to the account of the sources from

which he draws. — Delitzscli also (in the commentary, p. 705) now holds that

the deduction of Luke's Gentile origin, made from Col. iv. 11, 14, is by no
means certain (yet without advancing his reasons for this judgment) ; and
Hofmann, Schrlftbeiceis, IL 2, 2 Aufl., Nordl. 1860, p. 99 f., directly disputes

the soundness thereof. But neither do passages like Acts xx. 6, xxvii. 9, point to

a born Jew as the author of this work, as is s\;pposed by Hofmann ; nor can, in

Col. iv. 10, 11, the sense be found, with Hofmann, that while, on the one hand,

Aristarchus had come to Rome with Paul and belonged to his well-known

surroundings ; of the number of Jewish-Christians, on the other hand, beyond
those of his own company, who were teaching the word of the gospel in Rome,
only Marcus and Jesus united with him in harmonious working. For of suchi

diversity of character in the relations of the three persons mentioned, towards

each other and towards Paul, neither o (;v))a.ixi^a.y.uT'oi ftov, ver. 10,—which, as is

evident from ver. 23 of the contemporaneous Epistle to Philemon, can only be

understood figuratively,—nor any other expression affords a hint ; o\ ovris ix,

-jriftTo/iy,;- oiiToi (loMoi K.T.x, (ver. 11) cannot therefore be referred back simjjly to

Ma/!JBs; and 'lr)(rous, but must at the same time be referred to 'Apia-rapxes, imless

that which naturally belongs to one whole is to be unnaturally dislocated and
rent asunder. The demonstrative force of Col. iv. 11, 14 continues accordingly

to assert itself in undiminished vigour.
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The claim of Clemens Eomamis to the authorship has been

favoured by some among the moderns. Erasmus was inclined

to regard him as such ; and, finally, Bisping, following the

example of Eeithma}T {Einlcit. in die hanon. BB. dcs JV. T.,

Eegensb. 1852, p. 681 ff.), has decided in favour of Clement.

In order, however, not to approach the declaration of the

Council of Trent too nearly, Bisping assumes that Clement

prepared the epistle independently as a sort of homily, only as

far as xiii. 17, to which xiii. 18 ff. was then added as a brief

supplement by the Apostle Paul, in order thereby to adopt

the whole letter as his own. But—apart from the fact that

xiii. 18 ff. can proceed from no other author than that of the

whole preceding letter, inasmuch as a change of the speaking

subject is nowhere indicated, but, on the contrary, the opposite

clearly presupposed in ver. 22—the sentences in the first,

indisputably genuine, Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians,

which in point of contents and composition remind of the

Epistle to the Hebrews {xicl. supra, p. 7 f.), have evidently

only been taken over by him from this epistle, in consequence

of a use and imitation thereof. For, as regards originality and

grasp of mind, the Epistle of Clement is far inferior to the

Epistle to the Hebrews. In other respects, the character of

the respective writings is too greatly diverse for them to be

able to proceed from one and the same author. Of the Alex-

andrian speculative mind, and the oratorical flight of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, not a trace is fomid in the Epistle of

Clement.

Of Silvauus have Bohme and Mynster {Klcinc tlicol.

Hcliriftcn, Copenhagen 1825, p. 91 ff., and Studien u. Kritiken,

1829, H. 2) thought; and Pdehm also {Lchrhcgr. dcs

Hchrctcr'br. II. p. 893) regards this supposition as possible.

But Silvanus was, according to Acts xv. 22, originally a

member of the Christian congregation at Jerusalem. He, too,

must thus have had a more exact acquaintance with the

temple of that day, than is displayed by the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews.

The opinion that Apollos was the author of this epistle was

fast broached by Luther. Comp. on Gen. xlviii. 20 (ed.

Witeberg. 1561, t. vi. p. 710): autor epistolae ad Hebraeos,
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quisquis est, sive Paulus, sive, ut ego arbitror, Apollo.—
Sermon von den Seldcn, 1 Cor. iii. 4 ff. (with Walch, Th. xii.

p. 1996): "This Apollo was a highly intelligent man; the

Epistle Hebraeorum is of a truth his." — Uj^ist. am Christiag.,

Heb. i. 1 ff. (with Walch, Th. xii. p. 204) :
" That is a stout,

powerful, and lofty epistle, which soars high, and treats of the

sublime article of faith in the Godhead of Christ ; and it is

a credible opinion that it is not St. Paul's, for the reason that

it maintains a more ornate discourse than is the wont of St.

Paul in other places. Some think it is St. Luke's, some St.

Apollo's, whom St. Luke extols as having been mighty in the

Scriptures against the Jews, Acts xviii. 24. It is indeed true

that no epistle wields the Scripture with such force as this

;

that it was an excellent apostolic man, be he whosoever he

may." Luther's conjecture has been accepted by Lucas

Osiander, Clericus, Heumann (Schediasmcc de lihris anonymis

ac pseudonymis, Jenae 1711, 8, p. 38 sqq.), Loreuz Mliller

{JDissertatt. dc eloquentia Apollinis, viri apostoiici, Schleus.

1717), Semler (in his "Contributions to a more accurate

understanding of the Epistle to the Hebrews," prefixed to

Baumgarten's commentary, p. 1 5 f.
;
yet he expresses himself

with hesitation), Ziegler {Vollstdnd. Einleit. in den Br. an die

Heir., Gotting. 1791, 8, p. 255 ff.), Dindorf (on Erncsti lectt.

p. 1180); and recently by Bleek, Tholuck, Credner, Peuss,

Bunsen {Ilippolytns und seine Zeit, Bd. L, Leipz. 1852,

p. 365), Henry Alford {Greek Testament, vol. iv. P. 1, Lond.

1859, Prolegg. p. 58 ff.), Eiehm {Lehrlegr. des Hebrderlr. II.

p. 894), which last, however, only claims the same degree of

probability in favour of Apollos as of Silvanus ; Baumlein

(Commentar ill. d. Ev. des Joh., Stuttg. 1863, p. 26), Samuel

Davidson {Introduction, p. 255 ff.), J, H. Kurtz {der Br. an.

die Heir, erlcl, Mitau 1869, p. 55 f.), Hilgenfeld {Hist.-krit.

Einl. in das N. T., Leipz. 1875, p. 356, 386 ff.), and others,

even by the Catholics Feilmoser {Einl. ins K T. p. 359 ff.)

and Lutterbeck {Die neutesta.mentlichen Zchrlryrijf'e, Bd. II.,

Mainz 1852, p. 101 ff.).^ It is, moreover, the oidy correct

^ According to Lutterbeck, however, the Apostle Paul nui.st have added the

last )iiue verses, and Apollos, in connnuniou with Luke, Clcnieiit, and others of

the Pauline school, liave issued the epistle.
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one. The mental portrait wliieli we are compelled to form to

ourselves of Apollos, in harmony with the notices of the Acts

(xviii. 24 ff.) and the First Epistle to the Corinthians (chap,

i.—iv., xvi. 12), harmonizes exactly with the traits in which

the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews has unconsciously

depicted himself. This agreement is so strildng and reaches

so deeply, that as against it, seeing the lack of a definite

tradition coming down from the apostolic age, the circumstance

becomes of no moment, that among the conjectures of the

ancients not one has lighted upon ApoUos as the author of the

epistle. Apollos was no immediate disciple of the Lord, but

belonged to a second generation of Christians. By friends of

Paul he was more deeply instructed in Christianity, and lived

on terms of intimacy with Paul himself. He was, however,

as a Christian teacher, too original and prominent for standing

merely in the relation of an apostolic helper. He was a Jew
by birth, and his labours as a Christian teacher w^ere directed

by preference to the conversion of Ms Jewish kinsmen; on

which account the personal acquaintance of the author of the

epistle with the Palestinian Jewish- Christians, presupposed

Heb. xiii, 19, can least of all surprise us in the case of Apollos.

He was a native of Alexandria, versed in the Scriptures, and

qualified for expounding and applying the same, and for

deducing therefrom the proof that Jesus is the Messiah,

Appropriate to him as an Alexandrian is the preponderantly

typico-symbolic mode of teaching in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, the endeavour to point out under the veil of the

letter a deeper spiritual meaning. He was above all distin-

guished by the gift of brilliant eloquence. In him, finally, as

an Alexandrian Jew, the exclusive use of the LXX., as well as

the want of acquaintance with the internal ai-rangement of the

temple in Jerusalem at that time, need cause no surprise.

That, if we are to fix upon a particular person as the author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews, this can be no other than

Apollos, because contents and form of the epistle are so

admirably fitting to no other Christian teacher of the apostolic

age as to this, is admitted also by W. Grimm {Zcitschr. f. iviss.

Thcol. 1870, p. 74 ff.). He finds, however, an instance of

decisive counter-evidence against Apollos in the passage Heb.
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ii. 3 as compared with Acts xviii. 24-28. For, according to

Heb. ii. 3, the message of salvation had come to the author of

the epistle, equally with his readers, by the instrumentality of

those who had heard the Lord Himself ; whereas, according to

the Acts, Apollos, as a disciple of John, had been only in the

vestibule of Christianity, and had been first introduced into

the sanctuary thereof by means of the Christians Aquila and

Priscilla, who were converts of Paul's. But apart from the

fact that—as Grimm himself acknowledges—the narrative of

Acts xviii. 24 ff. is so far obscure and not free from self-

contradiction, as it represents Apollos, although he knew only

the baptism of John, nevertheless as AcaxT^^j^T^^eVo? ti]v oSov rod

Kvplov, and an afcpcjScoq SiSda-Kecv ra irepl tov ^Itjctov is

attributed to him (ver. 25),—we must remember that at Heb.

ii. 3 recipients and author of the epistle are characterized only

as belonging to a second generation of Christendom. Not
that every single one of the persons mentioned ver. 3 had

received the word of salvation at the mouth of immediate ear-

w^itnesses, or were by these specially received into instruction,

is expressed ; but only that the message of salvation was
handed down in a certain and trustworthy way from the

original ear-witnesses to the totality of the Christian circle

which is formed by the ^yxet?, and thus came to the knowledge

of each single one of this totality. Even, therefore, if Apollos

had not been directly brought into any intercourse w^ith the

aKovaavTe<i, yet the passages Acts xviii. 24 ff. and Heb. ii. 3

would not be irreconcilable the one with the other. But is it at

all conceivable that such a leading Christian teacher as Apollos,

wdio continued in such intimate association with the Apostle

Paul, should come into no personal contact whatever with the

original apostles ?— To the farther objections brought by
Grimm against the Apollos -theory, he himself attaches no

decisive weight. They are the following:—(1) In connection

with a former disciple of John, it must appear exceedingly

strange that he makes no mention, i. 1, of the distinguished

position occupied by John the Baptist, as the greatest prophet

(Luke vii. 28, Matt. xi. 11) and forerunner of the Lord, towards

the kingdom of God
; (2) Clemens Piomanus, although making

frequent use of the epistle, could hardly have known it as a
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work of Apollos, since it would otherwise have only been

natural that he should, in the 47th chapter of his Epistle to

the Corinthians, have reminded the Corinthian Christians of

our epistle as a work of Apollos. But that Clement imist

necessarily have so acted cannot be maintained, For a reference

to John the Baptist, however, Heb. i. 1 offered no occasion

whatever ; because it was with the author only a question ol'

contrasting with each other the revelations of the Old Testa-

ment and tliat of the New Testament as such.

SEC. 2. THE PERSONS ADDRESSED.^

That the epistle was designed for a Jewish-Christian circle

of readers is not only universally acknowledged, but also

becomes so palpably certain from contents and aim (comp.

sec. 3), that Roeth's supposition of the opposite {Epistolam

xulgo " ad Hebr." inscriptam non ad Hehr., i.e. Christianos generc

Judaeos, scd ad Christianos generc gentiles et qiddeiii ad Ephesios,

datam esse, Francof. ad Moen. 1836, 8) can only be regarded

as a manifest error. But likewise the view represented by

Braun, Lightfoot {Harmony of the New Testament, I. p. 340),

Baumgarten, Heinrichs, Stenglein {I.e. p. 61, note, p. 90), and

Schwegler {Nachapostolisclies Zcitalter, Bd. II. p. 304), that the

epistle was addressed, without respect to any particular locality,

to all Jewish-Christians in general, is one which is charac-

terized a priori as absolutely untenable. For everywhere

throughout the epistle are individual wants of the readers pre-

supposed, such as were by no means common to all Jewish-

Christians ; and even the personal references, v. 12, vi. 10-12,

X. 32 ff., xii. 4, xiii. 7, 19, 23, 24, suffice to show that the

author had before him a definite, locally-bounded circle of

readers. How could the author, among other things, promise

his readers a speedy visit (xiii. 23), if he had thought of them

as the Jewish-Christians scattered in all lands ?

The Jewish -Christians in all Asia Minor, or at least in

Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Bithynia, and Asia proconsularis,

have been regarded as the original recipients of the epistle by

' Comp. my Whitsuntide Fror/romni : De literaruni, quae ad Hebraeos inscri-

Luutur, piiuiis lectoribus, Gott. 1853.
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Beiigel, CIi. F. Schinid {Ohservatt. siiper ci^. ad Hchr. p. 1 6 sq.),

and Cramer ; those in Asia Minor, Macedonia, and Greece, by

W. Wall {Brief Critical Notes, etc., Lond. 1730, p. 318) and

Wolf ; the Laodiceans, by Stein (Kornment. zu dem Ev. des

Lucas, Halle 1830, p. 289 ff.) ; the Galatians, by Storr and

Mynster {Kleinc tlicol. Schriften, Copenhag. 1825, p. 91 ff.)

;

the Lycaonians, by Credner {Einl. in d. N. T., Th. 1, Abth, 2,

Halle 1836, p. 564) ; the Antiochians, by Biihme and Hofmann
(Die h. Sclir. K T., Th. 5, p. 531) ; the Cyprians, by Ullmann

{Studien k. Kritiken, 1828, p. 397) ; those in one of the nume-

rous Greek cities on the coast of Asia Minor, or of Syria and

Palestine, by Grimm (Theolog. Literat.-Bl, to the Darmstadt

Allfj. Kirch.-Zeit. 1857, No. 29, p. 660; but not decidedly)
;

the Macedonians, specially those of Thessalonica, by Semler

(in Baumgarten, p. 37 ff.) and Nosselt (Opuscc. ad interprcta-

tioncmsac7'arunisc7'iptiira7-icm,¥asc. I.,Halae 1785, p. 269 sqq.);

those of Corinth, by Mich. Weber (Be mcmero epistolarum ad

Oorinthios rcctius coiistituendo, Wittenb. 1798 — 1806) and

Mack {Theolog. Q,uartalschr. 1838, H. 3) ; those of an Italian

congregation, perhaps of the great city Piavenna, by Ewald
GoU. gel. Anzz. 1863, p. 286 ; cf. Gesch. Isr., Bd. VL p. 638,

Das Sendschrcihen an die Hchr., Gott. 1870, p. 6); those of

Kome, by Wetstein {Nov. Test. II. p. 386 sq.), and recently by

R. Kostlin {Theol. JaJirhh. of Baur and Zeller, 1850, H. 2,

p. 242), who, however, afterwards withdrew this opinion {vid.

infra); by Holzmann {Theol. Stud, und Krit., 1859, H. 2, p.

297 ff., in 'BviW^Qw'QBihelwerlc, VIII., and in Hilgenfeld's Zcitschr.

f iviss. Theol., 1867, H. 1, p. 1 ff.), by Alford {Greek Test., vol.

IT. part 1, Lond. 1859, Prolcgg. p. 62 ff:), by Kurtz, p. 42 ff.,

by Ptenan (^DAntechrist, Paris 1873, p. xviii. ff., 211), by
Mangold (in Bleek's Einlcit. in das N. T., 3 Aufl., BerL 1875,

p. 612 f.), and by Harnack {Patr. Apostt. Op)p. I. p. Ixxxii.)

;

those of Spain, finally, by Nicolaus de Lyra (in the Proocmimn
to the epistle) and by Ludwig (in Carpzov's Sacr. Excrcitt. in

St. P. ep. ad Hchr., Helmst. 1750, p. lix. sq.).

All these opinions, however, which in part rest upon the

erroneous supposition that the epistle is the work of the

Apostle Paul, find their refutation at once in the fact that it

cannot have been addressed to so-called mixed assemblies.
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consisting of Jewish- and Geutile-Christians, but only to an

exclusively Jewisli-Christian circle of readers. Not even the

slightest reference is made to conditions such as must of

necessity arise from the living together of converted Jews

with converted Gentiles, and which, by reason of the manifold

conflicts to which they would give occasion, were of too great

importance to be passed over unnoticed.^ Nowhere is the

relation of the Gentiles to the Jews, and of both to the king-

dom of God, spoken of; rather is everything specially referred

to the Jewish people of God, already sanctified in their fathers.

Unmixed Jewish-Christian congregations, however, cannot be

historically proved, in the late time at which the date of the

epistle falls (see sec. 4), in any of the fore-mentioned places.

The fact, likewise, is opposed to those suppositions, that the

readers of the Epistle to the Hebrews regarded the continued

participation in the institutions of the Jewish temple-service

and sacrifices as so necessary, that without this they thought

they could obtain no complete expiation of their sins. Such a

form of Judaism, still continuing to operate in the Christian

state, does not apply to the Jewish-Christians of the diaspora,

but only to those who Imd their dwelling-place in the immediate

vicinity of the Jewdsh temple. For in the case of Jews who

lived at a greater distance from the temple, the zeal for the

Mosaic law manifested itself naturally most of all in a tena-

cious clinging to the rite of circumcision, to the injunctions

regarding food and purification, to the observance of the

Sabbath, and the like.

A Jewish temple, however, besides that at Jerusalem,

existed at the time of our epistle only in Egypt. The

1 For this reason it cannot be asserted, witli Holtzmanu {Stud. u. Krlt. 1859,

H. 2, p. 298), that there is nothing at all contradictory in the supposition of the

epistle being addressed to a large congregation, still outwardly composed of

Gentile- and Jewish-Christians ; that there the epistle had naturally sought out

its Jewish readers ; and on that account it leads us, without any address properly

speaking, in mediam rem. That the epistle presupposes exclusively Jewish-

Christian readers has been anew disputed by Wieseler {Schriften der Un'ivers. zu

Kiel cms d. J. 1861, p. 21 ff., Stnd. u. Krlt. 1867, p. 695 ff.), by Holzmann

(in Hilgenfeld's Zeltschr.f. tviss. Theol. 1867, p. 26 f.), by Mangold (in Bleek's

Einl. in d. N. T. p. 612), and by Hilgenfeld {Einl. in d. N. T. p. 380, 386),

but in a by no means con%-inciug manner. See the detailed and effective refuta*

lion of this supposition in Grimm {Zeitvcin: f. tviss. Theol. 1870, p. oi tf.).
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epistle can therefore only have been aclclressed either to the

Christian congregation in Palestine, mainly in Jerusalem, or

to Egyptian, specially Alexandrian, Jewish -Christians. The

latter supposition has found defenders in J. E. Chr. Schmidt

{HlsL-hrit. Einl. in's iV. T., Giessen 1804, p. 284, 293),

Bunsen {Hippolytus und seine Zcit, Bd. I., Leipz. 1852,

p. 365), Hilgenfeld {Zeitschr. f. wisscnschaftl. Thcol. 1858,

H. 1, p. 103; Hist.-krit Einl. in das N. T., Leipz. 1875,

p. 385 f.), Volkmar {Gescli. des Neutest. Kanon, von C, A.

Credner, Herausgg. v. a V., Berl. 1860, p. 182), Eitschl

{Thcol. Studicn u. Kritikcn, 1866, H. 1, p. 90), and in

particular Wieseler {Clironologie des cqoostol. Zeitcdters, Gott.

1848, p. 481 ff. ; Untcrsuchung ilhcr den Helrder'bricf,

namcntlich seinen Vcrfasser u. s. Leser. Second half.

[Schriften der Universitdt zu Kiel cms d. J. 1861, 4,

B. VIII.; also separately printed, Kiel 1861, 8.] Comp.

also Studien u. Kritikcn, 1847, H. 4, p. 840 £f. ; 1867,

H. 4, p. 665 ff.), and E. Kostlin {Thcol. Jahrhh. of Baur and

Zeller, 1854, H. 3, p. 388 ff.) ; Davidson, too {Introduction

to the Study of the Neio Testament, vol. I., Lond. 1868,

p. 265 ff,, 270), although he does not decide, gives it the

preference. The prevailing opinion, on the other hand, is the

first one. Within recent times it has been maintained by

Bleek, Schott, de Wette, Thiersch, Stengel, Delitzsch, Tholuck,

Ebrard,-^ Bisping, Bloomfield, Eitschl {Entstchung der cdtkcdhol.

Kirchc, 2 Aufl., Bonn 1857, p. 159), Eiehm {Lchrlcgr. des

Hebr.-Br. I. p. 31), Maier, Langen {Tubing, thcol. Quartcdschr.

1863, H. 3, p. 379 ff.), Moll, and others.^ And rightly so.

In favour of Alexandria as the place of destination for the

epistle, the following arguments have been advanced :

—

1 Very arbitrarily, nevertheless, Ebrard represents tlie epistle as not being

\vritten to tbe whole congregation at Jerusalem, but only to "a private circle of

ueoiihytes" there. For it neither follows from v. 12 "that all the readers had
embraced Christianity at one and the same time, the one with the other ;

" nor

from vi. 10 that we can think "only of a very narrow and limited circle of

individuals in a community ;

" nor, finally, from XP-'"^^ '^X'-"^^
'^"'^ S;Sa<rxs/v t/yca;,

V. 12, "that the readers were really again placed under instruction."

^ "W. Grimm also supposes now that the epistle was addressed to a town of

Palestine ; only not Jerusalem, but Jamnia. Comp. Zeitschr. f. wiss. Theol.

1870, p. 71 f. Nevertheless we know nothing of the existence of a Christian

congregation in Jamnia.
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(1) Even in ancient times the Epistle to the Hebrews bore

likewise the title of a letter to the Alexandrians, and in

general there is seen to be a wavering -vvithin the early

church itself in the indication of the original circle of readers.

Whether, indeed, the superscription JT|009 'E^paiovi proceeds

from the author himself, a view to which Bleek and Credner

are inclined, is doubtful. But not only is this superscription

very ancient, since it is found in the Peshito, and with

Tertullian, Origen, and many others ; but the fact, moreovei-,

is universally presupposed in Christian antiquity as beyond

doubt that the 'E^palot, whose name the epistle bears at its

head, were the Palestinian Christians. The evidence for this

statement is aftbrded by Pantaenus, Clemens Alexandrinus,

Eusebius, Chrysostom, Theodoret, and many others. It is

now indeed supposed that v/e possess a testimony in favour

of the Alexandrians as the original recipients of the epistle,

namely, in the so-called Canon of Muratori, in which we
read : Fertur etiam ad Laudecenses (Laodicenses), alia ad

Alexandrines, Pauli nomine finctae (fictae) ad haeresem

Marcionis, et alia plura, quae in catholicam ecclesiam recepi

(recipi) non potest (possunt). Eel enim cum melle misceri

non congruit. For that by the words alia ad Alexandrbw^

the Epistle to the Hebrews is meant must be assumed, as is

supposed, since otherwise the Epistle to the Hebrews would,

remarkably enough, not be even mentioned in the fragment,

which, forsooth, is a list both of the genuine and spurious

epistles ascribed to the Apostle Paul. Now this epistle, it is

argued, not being in the early Eoman Church either regarded

as a work of Paul, or indeed as canonical, must have been

mentioned by name precisely in this passage, in whicli the

writer is speaking of ej)istles of which the authorship is

falsely imputed to the Apostle Paul. But against this it

must be said that the characteristics of the epistle ad

Alexandrinos, of which the fragment makes mention, are not

suitable to the Epistle to the Hebrews. For the former was

a forgery, composed " Pauli nomine," the meaning of which is

too distinct for us to be able, with Wieseler, to subtilize it

into the statement that the epistle had only indirectly, from

its contents and general bearing, left the impression of its
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proceeding from Paul ; which rather can only indicate that

this epistle, in a prefixed address altogether wanting to the

Epistle to the Hebrews, put forth the claim to he a work of

Paul. Moreover, it was fabricated " ad haeresem Marcionis,"

which can mean nothing else but that its contents were in

agreement with the errors of Marcion, and were designed to

wage a propaganda for the same. With Marcionite errors,

however, the Epistle to the Hebrews has confessedly nothing

in common ; but, on the contrary, " its fundamental doctrine

of Mosaism as pointing forward to Christianity, as well as the

idea of the incarnation of the Divine Logos, is in glarinfj;

contrast with Marcion's Gnosis " (Grimm, Zeitsclir. f. iviss.

TlicoL 1870, p. 55), as accordingly it obtained no reception

into Marcion's canon.^ That, finally, the fragmentist must

necessarily have mentioned the Epistle to the Hebrews cannot

be asserted, inasmuch as, considering the non-currency thereof

within the early Eoman Church, it was quite possible that he

should not be at all acquainted with it. Comp. also Er. H.

Hesse, das Muratorisclie Fragment ncu untcrsucltt und crhldrt,

Giessen 1873, p. 201 ff.— But as it cannot be shown that

the Epistle to the Hebrews passed in antiquity for an epistle

to the Alexandrians, so in like manner it cannot be shown

that this epistle was regarded by others in early times as an

epistle to the Laodiceans, This last has been inferred from

the words of Philastrius {Haeres. 89): Haeresis quorundam
de epistola Pauli ad Hebraeos. Sunt alii quoque, qui epistolam

Pauli ad Hebraeos non adserunt esse ipsius, sed dicunt aut

Pjarnabae esse apostoli aut Clementis de urbe Eoma episcopi.

Alii autem Lucae evangelistae ajunt epistolam etiam ad

I.aodicenses conscriptam. Et quia addiderunt in ea quaedam

' Tliis coimter-moment Wieseler now, indeed, seeks to dei^rive of its force, by
•giving to the words in Muratori's fragment another pnnctuation than that given

above, as also formerly by liimself, in supposing the comma after Marcioim is

to be deleted, and one placed a.itcx Jictae ; so that the sense shall be : "There
is also in circulation an epistle to the Laodiceans, another to the Alexandrians,

which have been fabricated under the name of Paul ; with the sect of Marcion
there are also several other things current, which, etc." But what unnatural

twisting and rending by such construction of that which is simply and naturally

connected ; and how little can it serve to the recommendation thereof, that ad
haeresem Marcionis must be taken in th"- jcnse oi apud Mardonitaa !
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lion bene sentientes, incle non legitur in ecclesia ; etsi legitur

a quibusdam, non tamen in ecclesia legitur populo, nisi

tredecim epistolae ejus et ad Hebraeos interdum. But

manifestly the words Alii atbtcm, etc., are only a concise

expression for the declaration that others looked upon the

evangelist Luke as the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

and not only as the author of this, but also of the Epistle to

the Laodiceans. The Epistle to the Laodiceans was not at all

read in the service of the church; the Epistle to the Hebrews,

on the other hand, was read indeed in the service of the

church, not, however, as the thirteen Pauline Epistles,

regularly, but only occasionally."^ Just as little, finally, is

there any indication of a controversy with regard to the

original recipients of the Epistle to the Hebrews, when
Chrysostom, in the Proocmium of his commentary, takes up

the question : ttov Be ovctlv eTreareXXev ; and then answers

this with ifjiol SoKel iv 'l€pocro\vfxoc<; koc TlaXaiaTivrj. For

Chrysostom perceived that the superscription of the epistle

was in and of itself an ambiguous one, inasmuch as it

admitted the possibility of thinking of the Jewish-Christians

^ The opinion, still entertained by Wieseler, that the quia addiJcrunt in ea is

to be referred to the Epistle to the Hebrews, is manifestly untenable in face of

the contradiction in that case arising from the conflicting statements non

legitur in ecclesia and i)i ecclesia legitur interdum. The new i^unctuation, more-

over, by which Wieseler seeks to help his acceptation of the words of Philastrius

out of the difficulty, is no happy one. According to Wieseler, namely, we have

to divide as follows : . . . Episcopi, alii autem Lucae evaugelistae. Ajunt

epistolam etiam ad Laodiceuses conscriptam. Et quia, etc. Against this

an-augement of the words argues—(1) That the proposition Ajunt . . . conscrip-

tam would then stand forth quite abrupt and without any connection, whereas

when we make the beginning of a new proposition with Alii autem, the gram-

matical nexus of the sentence is an entirely simple and natural one
; (2) That if

Philastrius had wished lirst to begin a new proposition with Ajunt, he would

have appended the closing member of the previous sentence, not in the form :

alii autem Lucae evangelistae, but in the form of expression corresponding to

that which precedes : aut Lucae evangelistae ; iinally, (3) that the position

assigned to etiam points to the fact that it serves specially to bring into relief

ad Lacdicenses, and consequently opposes the Epistle to the Laodiceans to

another epistle already mentioned. If Philastrius had only intended to say

that the Epistle to the Hebrews too, so far as its destination is concerned, was

considered as belonging to Laodicea, then etiam—inasmuch as it would in that

case belong to the whole proposition—must have been placed immediately after

Ajunt.
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in general as the recipients of the letter; he thought it

needful, therefore, to state the limitation with which in his

estimation the npb<; 'E^palov;, of such wide signification, is

to be understood.

(2) The description of the Jewish sanctuary (ix. 1-5), as

well as the acts of ritual performed in the same (vii. 27,

X. 11), is supposed to point to the temple at Leontopolis in

Egypt. But even if it could lie proved that the temple

arrangements at Leontopolis furnished the standard for that

description, and that the original regulations of Moses were

identified with these, yet only the conclusion would be

warranted with respect to the author, that he must have been

by birth an Egyptian Jew, but it could not be inferred with

equal necessity that his readers also Avere to be sought in

Egypt. Nevertheless, that assertion itself by no means

admits of proof. Eor Josephus,— to whose testimony

Wieseler appeals,— where he is describing in general that

lepov at Leontopolis, designates the same as ofiocov (Antiq.

xii. 9. 7), or as irapaifkriaiov (Antiq. xx. 10) tS iv

' Iepoo-oXv/j,ot<;, but then observes. Bell. Jud. vii. 10. 3, where

he is relating somewhat more exactly, as follows : 'Ovla^ tov

fiev vaov ov'^ o/xolov wKoSofirjae rai iv 'lepoo'oXvfioi'^ aWa
TTvpyo) irapa'ifkrjaLov, Xidcov /xeydXcov et9 i^ijKovTa 7r?;^et9

dveaT't]KOTa, tov I3o)/jI,ov Se ti]v KaraaKevrjv nrpo^ tov

oXkol e^epbLp,r)(jaTO Kal rot? ava6rifj,acrtv op,OLW<i eKo-

<rfn}(7e, '^apl'S t?}9 Trepl ttjv Xv^viav KaTaa Kevrj's.

Ov <yap iTTOorjcre Xv^viav avTov Se j^akKevadjxevo'; tov

\v')(yov ')(^pvaovv enn^aivovTa aeka<i '^pvcr7]<; uk.vaeu)<i e^eKpe-

jxaaev. Josephus accordingly relates that the temple of

Onias in Egypt was indeed as to its outward form different

from the temple at Jerusalem, inasmuch as it stood upon a

foundation or sub -structure ^ of great stones rising sixty

cubits high, and thereby acquired a tower-like appearance;

^ If Josephus had, as "VVieseler supposes, ascribed to the »ao; only a total

height of sixty cubits, he would neithei" have characterized it as tower-like, nor

have designated it as unlike the vaos in Jerusalem. For the latter also had, at

any rate, a height of sixty cubits. It is tnie Wieseler finds actually expressed

by aWa. TTUfiyM xa.fu.'T^'f.riatoi not a dissimilarity, but a resemblance to the temple

erected at Jerusalem by Zerubbabel ; but he reaches this result only by un-

warrantably translating aXXa as " but yet," and accordingly taking aXJ.a . . .
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that, on the other hand, its inner arrangement, with the

single exception of the golden candlestick, was constituted in

the same manner as that of the temple at Jerusalem, for the

altar of burnt -offering and the other sacred objects were

similar in both. Now, how does it follow from these state-

ments that the golden altar of incense in the Egyptian temple

occupied the very site which the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews assigns to it at ix. 4, in contradiction with the

actual position thereof in the temple at Jerusalem, namely, in

the Most Holy Place ? Of such a difference—and surely

just this point would have called for proof—Josephus says

in truth not a single word, but, on the contrary, leaves the

opposite impression. And then how could the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, if he had had the temple of Onias

before him in his description of the sanctuary, have written

iv y i] Xv^via, ix. 2, when, according to the express state-

ment of Josephus, there was not therein a lamp-stand resting

on the ground, as in the temple at Jerusalem, but a chandelier

suspended by a golden chain ?— In Philo, too, Wieseler has

subsequently (comp. Studien u. Kritilccn, 1867, p. 673 ff.)

fancied he could discover a support for his opinion. In de

sacrificantUms, § 4 (ed, Mangey, II. p. 253), and de animal,

mcrific. § 10 (ed. Mangey, II. p. 247), it is thought that Philo

expressly testifies that in the temple of Onias the altar of

incense, as well as the vessels mentioned Heb. ix. 4, 5,

were present in the Most Holy Place. Yet how entirely

unsuccessful this attemjDted proof of Wieseler's is, has been

already convincingly shown in detail by Grimm, Zcitschr. f.

wiss. Tlicol. 1870, p. GO ff.— But just as little do the notices,

Heb. vii. 27, x. 11, lead to think of the temple of Onias.

Eor even supposing—what is far, however, from being the

case—that it could be historically proved, with regard to the

Egyptian temple, that the high j)riest entered into the Most

avso-TJixflTflt as a kind of parenthetical insertion : "Onias erected the temple not

indeed equal to that one in Jerusaleuj, but yet tower-like, since it was built up

of large stones sixty cubits high ; in the construction of the altar, however, he

imitated that of his native land." That aXXu., on account of the preceding ohx,

can signify only hut, on the contrary [sondern], and introduces the particular

point of difference by which the before-mentioned dissimilarity is evidenced,

ought not to have been called in question.
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Holy Place every day, yet such fact would not so niucli as

accord with the presuppositions of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

For, Heb. ix. 7, it is expressly said that the high priest went

into the Most Holy Place only once in the year. Xor, as we
need hardly remark, can this passage, in connection with

ix, 4, vii. 27, X. 11, contain the sense which Wieseler would

put into it, that the high priest entered indeed the Most

Holy Place every day, but only once in the year with blood.

For to et9 fiev ri-jv irpcoTijv <TKi]vrjv Blo, iravro^ elcTiaaiv ol

lepelf; only the words et9 Be ttjv Sevripav avraf rov iviavrov

fjLovo'i 6 dpxiepev<i form the opposition, and not until after the

laying down of this opposition is the nearer modality for the

final member added, namely, that the high priest, in the

(special) case of his entering the Most Holy Place, enters it

not without blood.

The fact, however, in general, that the original recipients of

the Epistle to the Hebrews attached so high a value to the

temple service and the sacrificial ritual, that even as Chris-

tians they regarded continual participation in the same as

necessary for the attaining of salvation, is one which points

not to Alexandrians, but only to Palestinians. For, quite apart

from the consideration that we do not even know from other

sources whether the Christian congregation of Alexandria was

an unmixed Jewish-Christian one, nay, whether an organized

Christian congregation existed there at all so early as the time

(if our letter, the Alexandrian Jews had been so greatly

affected by Grecian culture and philosophy, that their whole

bent of mind had become a spiritualistic one. Far from all

narrow-minded cleaving to the letter of the Mosaic law, they

sought by allegoric interpretation to discover and bring into

recognition the deeper spiritual sense underlying the precepts

and institutions of Judaism. In addition to this, the temple

of Onias in Leontopolis was not able to boast even in Egypt

itself of any high estimation. The Egyptian Jews were to a

great extent displeased that it did not stand upon Moriah ; the

Egyptian Samaritans, that it did not stand upon Gerizim

(comp. Jost, Allg. Gesck dcs Israel. Folks, in 2 vols., Bd. I.

p. 515 ff.). The yearly temple-gifts, too, were on that account

for the most part sent not to Leontopolis, but to Jerusalem

MEYEn.

—

Heb. D
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(comp. Frankel, Histor.-hrit. StucUcn zu dcr Scptuaginta, Bd. T.

Abth. 1, Leipz. 1841, p. 186, note d) ; and pilgrimages of

Alexandrian Jews to Jerusalem, to offer prayers and sacrifices

in the temple there, did not cease so long as this temple con-

tinued to exist. Even Philo vouches for this. (Comp. 0pp.,

ed. Mangey, t. II. p. 646 : kuO^ ov '^povov et? to irarpwov

lepov iareWofMTjv €v^ofievo<; re kol Ovacov.)

(3) In favour of the supposition of Alexandrian readers is

the fact further thought to plead, that the epistle is not com-

posed in Aramaic ; a Greek epistle to Palestinian Jews would

at any rate, it is argued, be less probable than an Aramaic

letter. But as it is absolutely certain, on the one hand, that

the Palestinians understood not only Aramaic, but also Greek

;

so, on the other hand, it is altogether doubtful whether the

author, who by his whole epistle proclaims himself to be a

non-Palestinian, was in an equal degree qualified for writing

not only a Greek, but also an Aramaic epistle.

(4) " The whole manner of conducting the argument and

the spiritual exposition of the ideas employed," is said to

accord best with the supposition of Alexandrian readers. But

that this mode of argumentation is thought of " at once as

familiar to the readers," cannot be maintained. There can

thus be found therein only an indication as to the author, and

not as to his readers.

(5) That the author so exactly follows the Septuagint in

his Old Testament citations, even in the case of striking devia-

tions of the same from the original text, is said not to har-

monize with the hypothesis of Palestinian readers, since with

them the Septuagint was held in no estimation ; but certainly

with that of Alexandrians, for whom the Septuagint had long

been the accepted book of the synagogues. But were that

translation really in so little credit in Palestine, then neither

would the Apostle Paul, educated as he was at Jerusalem,

have made such frequent use of it, nor would the Palestinian

Josephus have fallen back upon that oftener than upon the

original text. Moreover, the fact that the Alexandrine recen-

sion is to be traced in the text of the Septuagint used in the

Epistle to the Hebrews (comp. Bleek, I. p. 372 ff.), and (Heb.

xi. 35 £) reference is made to the second Book of Maccabees
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(Kustlin, I.e. p. 402), i.e. a writing peculiar to Alexandrian

Judaism, admits only of an inference pointing back to an

Alexandrian author, but not to Alexandrian readers.

(6) To the Alexandrians as original recipients of the

epistle, is the circumstance, finally, supposed to point, that the

first mention of the epistle is met with in the Alexandrian

fathers. These same Alexandrian fathers, nevertheless, con-

fessedly agree in speaking of the epistle as addressed to the

congregations in Palestine.

As, however, no valid ground is to be adduced in favour of

Alexandria as the place of destination for the epistle, so are

the objection^ urged against the claim of Palestine very easily

disposed of. They are the following :—(1) That the readers,

according to Heb. x. 32 ff., xii. 4, had already endured perse-

cutions, but not iie^pl aifiaro^i, which consistently with Acts

viii. 1-3, xii. 1, 2, could not have been said of the Palestinian

Christians; (2) That the readers, according to Heb. vi. 10,

xiii. 16, had exercised liberality towards other Christians, and
were still further enjoined to do so, whereas, according to Acts

XL 30, Gal. ii. 10, 1 Cor. xvi. 1-3, 2 Cor. viii. 9, Rom. xv.

25 ff., these very Palestinian Christians appear as poor and
in need of assistance

; (3) That according to Heb. ii. 3 they

had received their knowledge of the gospel only from' a

secondary source; (4) Finally, that (xiii. 18, 19, 23) they are

represented as standing in friendly relations as well towards

the author, who was surely an adherent of Paul, as towards

the Pauline disciple Timothy. That, nevertheless, these rela-

tions were of a particularly close and intimate nature does not

follow from the passages adduced ; a friendly footing, however,

of a more general kind with Apollos, and, after the death of

the Apostle Paul, also with Timothy, has nothing surprising

about it. The other statements to which allusion is made
all find their justification in the fact that, as is also clearly

apparent from xiii. 7 and v. 12, the recipients of the letter

already belonged to a second generation of Christians.

Whilst the above-mentioned arguments are common to the

majority of thosewho dispute the Palestineo-Jerusalemic destina-

tion of the epistle, Kostlin has sought to confirm his position by
the following additional counter-moments peculiar to himself :

—
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(1) The author, as is shown by his entire dependence upon

the Septiiagint, was acquainted only with Greek. But it

results from xiii. 19 that he himself belonged to the congrega-

tion to which he is writing. If, therefore, the epistle were

directed to Palestine, the author himself would have been a

Palestinian Christian ; as such, however, hardly of so exclu-

sively Hellenistic culture, but without doubt familiar with

the vernacular of Palestine, and notably acquainted with the

original text of the Old Testament. Eeply: But that the

author himself was a member of the congregation to which he

is writing, does not at all follow from xiiL 19. Comp. tlie

exposition of the passage.

(2) It cannot be assumed that in the Palestinian Christen-

dom, or rather in the chief congregation thereof, that of Jeru-

salem, in the first century, and notably in the years 60-70,

there could have been found such great indifference as regards

the knowledge of the central truths of the Christian faith, so

gi'eat want of capacity for understanding the mysteries of the

Christian doctrine, such culpable lukewarmness and weakness

of faith, a discontent on account of Jewish reproaches and

persecutions, which was altogether unworthy of their position,

while they must long have been accustomed to these, and sucli

a disloyal inclination to a relapse into Judaism, as the epistle

presupposes in its recipients. But where, we ask, could there

have been a Jewish-Christian congregation in connection with

which the conditions described would have been more easily

explicable, than precisely in Jerusalem, where the ancient

ritual, with its seductive splendour and its charms for the

sensuous nature, stood before the very eyes of the Christian

converts, and the tenacious power of resistance on the part of

the ancient Judaism most vigorously exerted itself ? Comp.

also Acts xxi. 20 ff.

(3) If Jerusalem had been the place of destination for the

epistle, the author (ii. 3) could not have omitted to remind

the readers that the Lord Himself had walked, and taught,

and wrought among them, had in their midst, nay, before their

eyes, suffered the death of the cross, among them had found

the first witnesses of His resurrection and ascension ;
and the

more so, since during the years 60-70 there must still have
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Leen a large number of the immediate disciples of Jesus

present in Jerusalem. But, in reply, we cannot at all expect

to see the personal life and labours of Jesus described ii. 3,

because the connection does not lead thereto. For that wliich

is essential in ii. 3 is not the relation to author and readers of

the epistle, but that about which the writer is concerned is

only to oppose to the Old Testament X0709, as something-

higher, the salvation of the Christians. The question thus, in

connection with this opposition, is that of the Christians in

general, or of the salvation which is the common possession

of all Christians; while, then, only as a mere secondary con-

sideration, which might have been wanting without prejudice

to the connectedness of thought, the remark is yet further

added, that the knowledge of this Christian blessedness has

been transmitted in a sure and trustworthy manner to the

present (second) generation of Christians, to which alike author

and readers of the epistle belong. An occasion for speaking

more fully of the erewhile personal activity of Jesus among
the readers did not accordingly at all present itself; and a

reason for urging the declaration ii. 3 against the supposition

of Palestinenses as recipients of the epistle is the less to be

thought of, inasmuch as the fact that the Lord had once Him-
self proclaimed the salvation to the ancestors of the present

church members is not excluded by the words. But that a

great number of the original disciples must have been still

living in Jerusalem during the years 60-70 is a gratuitous

assertion, to which may be opposed the consideration that

surely Luke too, in the prologue of his Gospel

—

i.e. of a

writing, the composition of which at any rate falls within the

decade of the seventies, which thus is only a few years later

in date than our epistle—without hesitation reckons himself

and his contemporaries as belonging to a second generation of

C'hristians. Even supposing, however, that immediate disciples

of Jesus were still to be found in Jerusalem, yet these could

number towards the close of the sixties, to which time the

origin of the Epistle to the Hebrews is to be assigned (comp.

sec. 4), only a few solitary individuals ; a possible exception

here and there would have been no hindrance in the way of

characterizing the members of the congregation of that day as
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belonging to a second generation of Christians, just because

only the character of the congregation in general, or as it

presented itself in the main and on the whole, was being taken

into account.

(4) The author presupposes, in various passages, what does

not apply to the case of the primitive congregation, that his

readers have been for only a comparatively short time members

of the Christian church. But from iii. 14, vi. 11, x. 32,

vi. 1-5, X. 23, this conclusion does not follow; on the other

hand, the opposite is to be inferred from v. 12.

(5) The Jerusalemic Christians, he asserts, consisted partly

of members who became believers immediately after the

resurrection,—some of them, perhaps, even earlier,—partly of

such as only later acceded to this primitive stock. They

composed a congregation which was only gradually formed,

and, particularly so long as James was alive, received constant

augmentation from the adherents of Judaism ; the community

of the 'E/Spatoc had not arisen in this gradual manner during

a long succession of years ; but the conversion of all its mem-

bers, or at least of by far the greater number, had taken place

at one and the same time : it must have been formed by the

simultaneous passing over of a considerable number of Jews

to the Christian church, and have maintained itself up to the

time of our epistle with much the same total of members as

it at first counted. But for a conclusion of this kind the

words iv al<i (pcoTtcrOevre'^ TroWrjv aOXrjaiV vireiielvare TraOt]-

fjidrcov, X. 32, afford no warrant. For only the fact is there

brought into prominence, that the conflict of suffering, which

the readers formerly endured, fell at a period of their life in

which they were already Christians. On the peculiar cir-

cumstances (modality) of their conversion the words contain

nothing.

(6) From the carefully-chosen designation rot? 0.7/049, it

is evident that the 'E/3patot, are here presupposed to be a non-

Palestinian community, who have aided the Palestinenses

with their support. Any other congregation (!) than the

primitive one could not have been thus simply designated as

01 ay to I, wdiereas the employment of this name with regard

to that congregation is very frequent (1 Cor. xvi. 1 ; 2 Cor.
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viii. 4, ix. 1 ; Eom. xv. 25, 31). A usage to be accounted for

by the fact that, as distinguished from all the other iKKkrjaiat,

the Palestinian, and specially the Jerusalemic Christians, were

the dyioi kut i^oxv^, who before all others, chosen and

separated from the world by Christ and His apostles them-

selves, became the first recipients of the divine word and of

the Holy Spirit, were the first witnesses and intermediate

channels of Christian truth for all other Christian communi-

ties, and were also, as such, acknowledged (specially Eom.

XV. 27), until, owing to the destruction of Jerusalem and the

rending progress of Gentile Christianity, this relation of

dependence and filial affection was gradually dissolved of

itself.—In order, however, to show the mistake in such reason-

ing, it suffices to point to the use of ol aytoi in passages like

1 Cor. vi. 1, 2, xvi. 15 ; Eom. xii. 13, xvi. 2 ; 1 Tim. v. 10
;

to the addresses of the Pauline epistles ; to the addition tmv

iv 'lepovaaXrjiJb, considered necessary in connection with roiv

ar^Lccv, Eom. XV. 26; and many sinalar instances. (1 Cor.

xvi. 1 ; 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1, on the other hand, there was no

need of such addition,—against Kurtz,—because the collection

which is the subject treated of in those passages was a business

already known to the Corinthians, and before earnestly enjoined

upon them; while, Eom. xv. 25, it was already apparent from

vvvl Se TTopevofjbai el<i 'Iepovaa\')]fi, and, Eom. xv. 31, from 17 et9

' lepovcraKrjiJL, of what o.'^/loi. the apostle was speaking.) Yea,

Kostlin has even overlooked the consideration, that by means
of this argument, if it were well-grounded, he would most

effectually refute himself! For what further proof, that the

readers of the letter are to be sought in Jerusalem, would it

then need than the utterance of our epistle itself, xiii. 24

:

acnraaaaOe irdvra'i Toii<i ijyovfxevov^i v/x(ov Kal 7rdvTa<i to 1*9

d<ycov<} ?

(7) That the Jerusalemic congregation remained, as is clear

from Acts ii. 46, iii. 1 (comp. xxi. 20), from the first in connec-

tion with the temple ritual. By the recipients of the Epistle

to the Hebrews, on the other hand, all religious connection

with Judaism was originally relinquished, and only now had

they become involved in peril, as well through the influence

of teachings which would urge the necessity of holding firmly
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to the Mosaic law (xiii. 9 ff.), as also, as it seeins, tlirougli the

influence of enticing offers (comp. xii. 16 f.), partly also by

harassing manifestations of ill-will on the part of their former

Jewish fellow-believers, of being seduced into a return to the

fFewish religious constitution. But the actual state of matters

is by this assertion inverted into its exact opposite. For that

the recipients of the Epistle to the Hebrews not only still

continued to occupy themselves with the Jewish temple-service

and sacrificial ritual, but even regarded participation therein

as a necessary requirement for the complete expiation of sins,

certainly underlies the whole argumentation of the epistle as

an everywhere-recurring presupposition.

SEC. 3. OCCASION, OBJECT. AND CONTENTS.

The Epistle to the Hebrews was occasioned by the danger

to which the Christians in Palestine, particularly in Jerusalem,

were exposed, of renouncing again their faith in Christ, and

wholly falling back again into Judaism (comp. specially vi.

4-6, X. 26 fiV;. This danger had become a very pressing one,

inasmuch as many had already as a matter of fact ceased to

frequent the Christian assemblies (x. 25). The epistle accord-

ingly aims, by the unfolding on every side of the sublimity of

the Christian revelation as the perfect and archetypal, above

that of the Old Testament as the merely preparatory and

typical, as well as by setting forth the terrible consequences

of an apostasy, to warn against such falling away, and to

animate to a faithful perseverance in the Christian course.—
Differently, but quite incorrectly, does Thiersch {Dc einstola ad

i/f'&?'.,Marb. 1 848, p. 2 sqq. ; Die Kirdie im apostolischen Zeitaltcr,

Erankf. and Erlang. 1852, p. 188 ff.) define the object of the

epistle, to the effect that it was to be a consolatory letter to

the Christians of Jerusalem, on account of the exclusion from

the Jewish temple with which they had been visited on the

part of their unconverted compatriots at the outbreak of the

Jewish war. Nothing in the epistle points to any such state

of the matter ; but, on the contrary, even the one passage, Heb.

xiii. 13, serves to place in a clear light the erroneousness of

this conjecture. Eor, instead of mentioning a state of exclusion.
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and bestowing a word of consolatiou upou the occasion of an

event like that, the author here assuredly summons to a coming

forth out of Judaism as a voluntary act, and thus, as in his

other reasoning, presupposes that the readers were still in the

midst of Judaism, and adhered thereto with narrow-minded

and unchristian stubbornness. A special support for his hypo-

thesis Thiersch fancies is to be found in the eleventh chapter.

All the historic instances there adduced are, he tells us, chosen

by the author with a special bearing upon such a position of

the readers as is assumed by him. But a glance at the para-

phrase of the eleventh chapter, which Thiersch affords in prool"

of this assertion, shows that everything from which he derives

his argument has first been imported by himself into the text.

—That, finally, also Ebrard's view—according to which the

epistle was designed to be '* a kind of manual {Leitfaden) " (!)

for Jerusalem " neophytes "
(!), who, " out of dread of exclusion

from the temple cultus," seemed about to withdraw again from

Christianity^—is an extremely arbitrary one, needs hardly a

word of further demonstration.

As regards its contents, the epistle is ordinarily divided into

two parts,—a dogmatic (i. 1-x. 18) and a 'paraenetic (x. 19-

xiii. 25). But a rigid separation does not exist, inasmuch as

exhortations, some of them of considerable extent, are already

often incorporated in that first part, and the main tendency

of the whole letter is a paraenetic (hortatory) one.

The contents themselves run as foUows :—The revelation

of God in Christ is superior to His revelations under the Old

Covenant. For Christ, as the Son of Cod, is exalted above

the angels, as mere servants (chap. i.). So much the more are

we called to hold firmly to the Christian faith. For if even

' "Hostility of the other Jews," and "apprehension of being exehided from

the temple cult," is also assumed by v. Dollinger (Ckristenthum und Kirchv in

ihr Zeit der Grundlegimg, Regensb. 1860, p. 84) as the cause of the tendency to

apostasy ; while Kluge (dei- Hebraerbrief. Atislegung und Lehrbegriff. Neu-
lluppin 1863, ]>. 203 ff.) discovers in the letter a product of the Jewish apoca-

!yi)tics (? !) transplanted upon Christian soil, which as such haa arisen only after

the destruction of Jerusalem, and received its outward occasion from the final

catastrophe of the Jewish people. Deriving its theme from Rom. xi. 32, it is

supposed to pursue the soterio-paedagogic object of an exhortation to repentance

for the chosen people, and of a warning to the Jewish-Christian readers descended
from Israel against apostasy from their living hopes.
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the Mosaic law, given tlirougli the ministry of angels, could

not be transgressed with impunity, the culpability of slighting

the Christian salvation, proclaimed by the Lord and attested by

God Himself, is incomparably greater (ii. 1-4). Not to angels,

but to Christ, the Son of man, is the Messianic kingdom made

subject. Certainly Christ was for a little time abased beneath

the angels ; but thus it must be, in order that mankind might

obtain salvation : He must suffer and die, and in all things

become like unto men. His brethren, in order to be able, as

High Priest, to reconcile them to God (vv. 5—18). Therefore

consider well Jesus, the Envoy and High Priest of our con-

fession ! He is more exalted than Moses ; so much higher

does He stand than Moses, as the son, who is lord over the

house, has precedence over the servant of the house (iii, 1-6).

Take heed, therefore, in accordance with the admonition of the

Holy Ghost, of unbelief and apostasy ; since the fate of the

fathers, who because of their disobedience became the prey of

destruction, serves to you as a warning!^ 'Tlie promise of God
of an entering into His rest is still unfulfilled ; to you, also,

the entrance is open, if you have faith, whereas rebelliousness

against the admonition which is addressed anew unto you

delivers you over to the vindicatory righteousness of God
(iv. 1-13). The readers ought to hold fast to the Christian

confession, since they possess in Jesus a High Priest who is

not only highly exalted, but also is qualified to redeem man-

kind (vv. 14-16). The two main essential qualifications

which every human high priest must possess,—namely, the

capacity for having sympathy with erring humanity, and the

being no usurper of the of6.ce, but one called of God to

the same,—Christ also possesses. He is a High Priest after

the manner of Melchisedec (v. 1-10). But before the author

passes over, as is his purpose, to the more detailed presenta-

tion of the high-priestly dignity belonging to Christ after the

manner of Melchisedec, and thus to His exalted rank above

the Levitical high priests, he complains, in a digression, of the

low stage of Christian knowledge at which the readers, who
ought themselves long ago to have been teachers of Christianity,

still remain. He exhorts them to strive after full manhood

and maturity in the Christian life, and, in a note of warning.
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reminds them that those who have ah^eady experienced, in its

influence upon them, the fulness of blessing which pertains to

Christianity, and nevertheless apostatize from the faith, by

their own fault let slip beyond recovery the Christian blessed-

ness ; then, however, expresses the confidence he feels that it

will not be so with the readers, who have distinguished them-

selves, and do still distinguish themselves by works of Christian

love, and indicates what he desires of them, namely, per-

severance to the end ; while at the same time he directs their

attention to the inviolability of the divine promise and the

objective certainty of the Christian hope (v. 11-vi. 20). x With
the seventh chapter the author returns to the subject under

discussion. He dwells first upon the person of Melchisedec

himself, following up the hints of Scripture as he presents to

his readers the exalted position of Melchisedec, and shows a

threefold superiority of the same over the Levitical priests

(vii. 1—10). From this relation of inferiority, however, it

follows now that the Levitical priesthood, and thus conse-

quently the Mosaic law in general, is imperfect and incapable

of leading on to perfection. For otherwise there would have

been no need, after the law had long been instituted, of the

promise and the appearmg of another priest of other descent

(vv. 11, 12). That the Levitical priesthood, together with the

Mosaic law, has lost its validity, is evident from the circum-

stance that Christ, to whom that divine utterance Ps. ex. 4

has reference, belongs as a matter of fact to a tribe which,

according to ]\Iosaic ordinance, has no part in the admini-

stration of the priestly office (vv. 13, 14) ; it is further

evident from the consideration that the new priest who is

promised is to bear a reseml^lance to Melchisedec, in which is

implied just the particular, that his characteristic peculiarity

is other than that of the Levitical priests (vv. 15-17). The

end, to the bringing in of which the Levitical priesthood was

wanting in power, is attained by Christ's everlasting priest-

hood after the manner of Melchisedec (vv. 18, 19). The pre-

eminence of this over the Levitical priesthood appears further

from the fact that it was constituted by God by virtue of an

oath, whereas the former was constituted without an oath (vv.

20-22), The Levitical priests, moreover, die one after another

:
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Christ's prieslliood, on the other hand,—and that forms a third

point of superiority,—since He ever liveth, is an unchangeable

and intransitory priesthood (vv. 23-25). A fourth point of

superiority is manifested in the distinction, that wliile the

Levitical priests are sinful men, who each successive day must

offer sacrifices for their own sins and the sins of the people,

Christ is the sinless Son of God, who once for all has offered

up Himself as a sacrifice (vv, 26-28). But not only as regards

His own person is Christ exalted far above the Levitical priests :

the sanctuary, too, in which He exercises the high-priestly

functions, is exalted far above the Levitical one. For Christ

administers His office of high priest in the heavenly tabernacle,

erected by God Himself, of which, as the prototype, the earthly

tabernacle in which the Levitical priests minister is a mere

copy (viii. 1—5). So much more excellent is the personal

ministry of Christ, inasmuch as the covenant, whose Mediator

He is, is a better covenant, because resting upon the foundation

of better promises. The character of this promised new
covenant is a more inner, spiritual one ; and by the promise

of a new covenant the old is declared to be worn out and no

longer serviceable (vv. 6-13). In the disposition of the Mosaic

sanctuary itself, and the ordering of the priestly ministration

in conformity therewith, lies the indication on the part of God,

that Mosaism is not itself the perfect religion, but only the

preparatory institution for the same (ix. 1—8) ; as accordingly

also the Levitical sacrifices, since they belong to the domain of

carnal ordinance, are not in a position to make real atonement,

whereas the sacrifice of Christ, presented by virtue of an eternal

spirit through the efficacy of His own blood, possesses an ever-

lasting power of atonement (vv. 9-14). In order to be the

Middle Person of the New Covenant, Christ, however, must

needs suffer death. That follows from the notion of a Biad^KT),

since such acquires a binding character only when the death

of the Bia9€fx.€vo<; has been before proved ; as accordingly also

the first, or Old Testament BiadtJKt], was not consecrated with-

out blood, and without blood -shedding there is, under the

Mosaic law, no forgiveness. For the consecration of the earthly

sanctuary the blood of slain animals sufficed, but for the con-

secration of the heavenly sanctuary there was need of a more
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excellent sacrifice than these ; this Christ has offered once for

all at the end of the world, by His sin-cancelling sacrificial

death ; and in connection with His return, to be looked for

unto the salvation of them that wait for Him, no repetition of

sacrifice will be necessary (vv. 15-28). > In the imperfection

of the Mosaic law is to be sought the cause that under it the

expiatory sacrifice is repeated every year ; that repetition con-

tains the reminder that there are ever sins still present, as

truly a cancelling of sins by the blood of bulls and of goats is

from the very nature of the case impossible (x. 1-4). Already

in Scripture has it been expressed, that not by animal sacrifices,

but only by the fulfilling of the will of God, deliverance from

sins is to be attained. On the ground of this fulfilment of

His will by Christ are we Christians sanctified (vv. 5-10).

Hereupon the main distinction between the Old Testament high

priest and the High Priest of the New Testament is once more

iDrought into relief—namely, in that the former daily repeats

the same sacrifices without thereby effecting the cancelling of

sin ; the latter, on the other hand, by His sacrifice once offered,

has wrought everlasting sanctification ; and finally, attention is

drawn to the Scripture testimony, that there is no more need

for further expiatory sacrifice (vv. 15-18).

The readers in possession of such an High Priest, and the

blessing mediated by Him, are to cleave with resolution and

constancy to the Christian faith, to incite one another to love

and good works, and not, as has become a practice Avith some,

to forsake the religious assemblies. And the more so since

the Advent is now close at hand (vv. 19-25). For he who

wittingly contemns recognised Christian truth, and sins against

it, will not escape the avenging judgment of God (vv. 26-31).

^Mindful of the Christian courage they have displayed in

former days, the readers are not to lose their Christian

cheerfulness, but to persevere in the Christian career ; for

only a short time longer will it be before the return of

Christ, and the entrance into the promised fulness of blessing

(vv. 32-39). Tlie author hereupon defines the nature of the

TTio-Tt? which he requires of the readers, and then sets before

them examples of the heroism of faith from times gone by

(chap. xi.). In possession of such a multitude of examples.
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and with tlie eye fixed upon Jesus Himself, the readers are to

endure witli stedfastness the conflict which awaits them, and

to regard their sufferings as a salutary chastisement on the

part of that God who is full of fatherly love towards them

(xii. 1-13). To this attaches an exhortation to concord and

growth in holiness (vv. 14—17). The very constitution of

the New Covenant, to which the readers have come, obliges

them to the endeavour after sanctification. Whereas the Old

Covenant bore the character of the sensuous, earthly, and that

which awakens merely fear, the New Covenant has the

character of the spiritual, heavenly, brings into communion

with God and all holy ones, and confers reconciliation. The

readers are therefore to be on their guard against apostatizing

from the New Covenant, for their guilt and exposure to

punishment would be thereby incomparably augmented.

Eather should they be filled with gratitude towards God for

the participation in the unshakeable kingdom of the New
Covenant, and serve Him with awe and reverential fear

(vv. 18-29). To this are now appended exhortations to

continued brotherly love (xiii. 1), to hospitality (ver. 2), to

the assistance of prisoners and oppressed (ver. 3), to chastity

(ver. 4), to the eschewing of covetousness and to contentment

(vv. 5, 6), to the remembering of former teachers and the

emulating of their faith (ver. 7), to the avoidance of

unchristian doctrines and precepts (vv. 8-15), to benevolence

(ver. 1 6), to obedience towards the presidents of the congrega-

tion (ver. 17). There follows a call to intercession on behalf

of the author (vv. 18, 19), a wish of blessing (vv. 20, 21),

the petition for a friendly reception of the epistle (ver, 22),

the connnunication of a piece of intelligence (ver. 23), the

prayer for the delivery of salutations, and, at the same time,

the conveying of salutations to the readers (ver. 24), and the

concluding wish of blessing (ver. 25).

SEC. 4. TIME AND PLACE OF COMPOSITION.

The epistle can only have been written at a late time. For,

according to ii. 3, xiii. 7 (comp. also v. 12, x. 32 £f.), the

recipients belonged to a second generation of Christians.
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According to xiii. 7, the presideuts and teachers of the

congregation had ah'eady been snatched away from the saiine

by death, and that a death by martyrdom. The death, too,

of James, the brother of the Lord, who as president of the

congregation at Jerusalem was reckoned one of the pillars of

the Christian church (Gal. ii. 9), must thus have already

taken place ; as it is, moreover, on general grounds hardly

conceivable that, so long as James was still living, an

encroachment upon his province, by means of a letter of such

tone and contents as are displayed by the Epistle to the

Hebrews, should have been made by the author of this

epistle. The Epistle to the Hebrews cannot therefore have

been written before the year 63 (Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 1).

Its time of composition, however, must yet fall in the period

before the destruction of Jerusalem. For the presupposition

that the Levitical service of the temple is still continuing,

underlies the current of the whole epistle. Instances in proof

are found not only viii. 4, 5, ix. 6 if., xiii. 10 K, and

specially ix. 9,—where the continued existence of the fore-

tabernacle (or holy place) in the Jewish sanctuary is ^

expressly explained as a typical reference to the time now
being, in which the priests still continue to offer sacrifices

which are unable to aftbrd satisfaction to the conscience

(comp. besides vii. 8, 20, viii. 13, x. 2),—but also in general

a great part of the contents of the epistle, wherein the

erroneous persuasion of the readers that the attainment of

everlasting salvation is not possible without continued

participation in the Levitical sacrificial rites and temple

cultus, is controverted liy our author. Further, our episth;

must have been composed even before the beginning of the

Jewish war ; for if this had already broken out, distinct

references thereto could not have been wanting. Yet it

would seem that the commotions and insurrections which

immediately preceded the outbreak of the Jewish war had

already begun. For, x. 25, reference is made to the fact that

the visible signs of the approaching advent of Christ have

already appeared before the eyes of the readers ; and their

personal condition was, according to xii. 4 ff., xiii. 13, one of

great suffering. That supposition is thus the most natural
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one which places the date of the epistle's composition between

the years 65 and 67.

According to Orelli {Select, 'patmm. eccles. ccqyp. ad ela-rj'yr/-

riKijv sacram pcrtinentia, P. III., Turic. 1822, p. 4 sq.), the

Epistle to the Hebrews was composed only towards the year

DO; according to Holtzmann {Zeitschr. f. vnss. Thcol. 1867.,

p. 6 f.), Harnack {Patruni Apostt. 0pp. I. p. Ixxxii.), and

others, only after the persecution under Domitian ; according

to Schwegler {Nacliapostolischcs Zcitalter, Bd. II. p. 309),

somewhere about the close of the first century ; according to

Hausrath {Nciitestamcntl. Zeitgesch., 1st ed. III. p. 401 f.), only

after Trajan's persecution ; according to Volkmar {Religion

Jesu, p. 388 f.) and Keim {Geschichte Jesic v. Nazara, Bd. I.,

Ziirich 1867, p. 148 f., 636), only between the years

116-118. See, on the other hand, the remarks of Grimm in

the Zeitschr. f. wiss. Thcol. 1870, p. 23 ff. Without ground

does Mangold (in Bleek's Uinl. in d. K T., 3d ed., Berlin

1875, p. 617) object against the conclusiveness of Grimm's

reasoning, that "the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews

conducts his argument on the basis of the Scripture repre-

sentation of the tabernacle" as of "a purely ideal magnitude,"

which does not guarantee " the actual continuance of the

temple cultus." This objection would be admissible if the

preterites €t')(^ev, ix. 1, and Kareo-Kevda-dr], ix. 2, had, in the

formula which resumes all the previous description,

—

tovtwv

Se ovTca KareaKevaafievwv, ver. 6,— been followed by a

participle aorlst. But it becomes directly impossible when

instead thereof a participle perfect is chosen ; inasmuch as, by

this construction, beyond doubt the opinion of the author is

manifested that in the inner arrangement of the temple the

inner arrangement of the tabernacle is still perpetuated. The

following praesentia can therefore be understood only in the

most strictly present sense, and not " as p)raescntict of the legal

defining."

The place of composition is indeterminable. Only thus

much is clear from xiii. 24, that it is to be sought outside of

Italy.
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SEC. 5. FORM AND ORIGINAL LANGUAGE.

That the composition M'as an actual Idter, and not, as has

been assumed by Berger {Gbtting. tlicol. Bihl., Th. III. St. 3,

p. 449 ff. ; Moral. Einlcit. in das K T., Th. III. p. 442 f.

Comp, also Eeuss, GcscMchte clcr h. Schrr. JV. T., 5th ed.,

Braunschw. 1874, § 151), a Jiomihj, is acknowledged, and is,

moreover, rendered certain by the personal allusions at the

close of the comjDosition, since these admit neither of our

regarding them, Mdth Berger, as the later appendix of another

author, nor, with Schwegler (A^acliajjostolischcs Zcitaltcr, Bd. II.

p. 304), as a "literary fiction."

In like manner, the opinion frequently expressed in ancient

times,—originally broached with a view to the removal of the

difficulties arising from the literary character of the book,

upon the presupposition of the authorship of the Apostle

Paul,—and in recent times specially advocated by Joseph

Hallet, jun., and John David Michaelis, that the epistle was

originally composed in the Hebrew (Aramaic) language, and

only afterwards translated into Greek, is at the present time

universally recognised to be erroneous. Even on account of

the great freedom with which the translator must have

proceeded in the remoulding of the original,—on account of

the purity in the Greek expression, the skill in the formation

of genuine Greek periods, such as are foreign to the Aramaic,

—on account of the many compound terms, the equivalent of

which could have been expressed in Aramaic only by means

of periphrases (as iroX.v/Mepw'i koX iroXvTpoTrco'i, i. 1 ; diravyaafxa,

i. 3; fierpLoiraOelv, v. 2; evTreplaraTo^, xii. 1, etc.),—on account

of the multitude of paronomasias, which could not possibly be

in every case the work of chance (i. 1, ii. 2, ii. 3, ii. 8, ii. 10,

ii. 18, iii. 13, iv. 2, v. 1, v. 8, v. 14, vii. 3, vii. 9, vii. 13,

vii. 19, 22, vii. 23, 24, ix. 10, ix. 28, x. 29, x. 34, x. 38, 39,

xi. 27, xi. 37, xii. 24, 25, xiii. 14),—and on account of the

ambiguous use of 8ia6i]KT], ix. 15 ff.,^ this view is wanting in

all probability and naturalness. Absolutely inadmissible,

however, it becomes only from the fact that the author, not

^ Kevertheless, as has already been observed by Craun, as also by Bleek,

the >p^n>n, adopted by the Aramaic from the Greek and occurring in the

Meyer.—Heb. E
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only in connection with his Biblical citations, but also in the

conducting of his argument, bases his reasoning throughout

upon the form of the text in the LXX., even when this

version gives a sense entirely at variance with that of the

original text. With particular distinctness does this appear

X. 5 ff., where in place of the Hebrew 7 ri''13 21^?^ the entirely

diverse awixa he KaTTjpTcao) fioc of the LXX. is adopted by

our author, and then at ver. 10 the Trpoacpopa tov acoixaTo<i

^Iijcrov Xptarov l^rought into relation therewith.

Talmud, as frequently also in tlie Peshito ; or the Qip, more usual with the

Chaldee Paraphrasts, as also in the Peshito,—might certainly also have com-

bined the twofold signification of a "covenant " and a " testament."
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'J? Trpo? 'E i3palov^ iiTi,(JTo\rj.

A B Iv X have merely n/sj; 'Eppaiov;. Simplest and probably

earliest superscription.

CHAPTEE I.

Yer. 1. I-' k'/^dro-j'] Elz. :
=-' leyjLTm. Against A B D E K

L M s, most min., A'ulg. Copt. «/., and many Fathers. The
plural icy^aTMv arose from the tuv immediately following.

—

Ver. 2. In place of -/.a] Toiig aluvag s'TToirigsv of the Rccepta,

A B D* D*** E M N, 17, 37, al, Vulg. It. Copt. Syr. al, Patres

Gr. et Lat. m. have -/.ai e'zoii^csv rove aiuvag. Already recom-
mended by Griesb. Eightly adopted by Lachm. Tisch. and
Alford. In addition to the strong attestation, this position of

the Avords is favoured by the internal ground that in this order

the emphasis falls, as was required, upon sTor/isiv, instead of

falling upon rovg aluvag. — Ver. 3. Before /.a&apisfi.ov, Ek.
AVetst. Griesb. Matth. Scholz, Bloomf. Tisch. 7, Eeiche {Com-
mentarius Criticus in N. T., t. III. p. 6 sq.),with D***, almost
all min. Syr. utr. (Aeth. ?) Ath. p. 362, Chrys. in text, et comm.
dis., Oec. Theoph. Aug. (?) add hi" lavrov. But di saurou,

instead of which oi' uItoZ (according to Theodoret's express

observation to be read as di' a-JroD) is found with D* 137, Copt.

Clar. Germ. Cyr. (semel) Didym. Theodoret, in t. et comm.
Euthal. Damasc. in textu, is wanting in A B D** K, 17, 46* 47,

80, Vulg. Arm. Cyr. (saepe) Cyr, Hieros. pseudo-Athanas. (ed.

Bened. ii. 337), Damasc. (comm.) Sedul. Cassiod. Bede.

Already suspected by Mill (Prolegg. 991). Eightly deleted as

a gloss by Bleek, de Wette, Lachm. Tisch. 1, 2, and 8, and
Alford. Eor although the addition 5/ kavrou (by Himself, i.e. by
the offering of Himself, inasmuch as He was at the same time
High Priest and Victim) is in perfect keeping with the after

deductions of the epistle, it is nevertheless not indispensable

;

and though it is conceivable that o/ iuurou was taken up into

the preceding auroZ, yet it is, on the other hand, hardly credible,

seeing the endeavour of the author after linguistic euphony,
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that lie should have placed the words airoD, 6/' savToiJ (alTou) in

immediate juxtaposition the one with the other.— Instead of

<Toiriad/j.ivo; ruv afj^apriuiv, Bengel, Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1

and 8, Alford read: ruiv afj^apnojv rroiricuiLivni. In favour of

the latter decides the preponderant attestation on the part of

A B D E M N, 37, 46, al, Vulg. It. Cyr. Cyr. Hieros. Athan. Did.

ps.-Athan. Dam. (connn.). — rojv a,aafTi2Jv] Elz. Matth. Scholz :

Tuiv a/Mapriuv vj/x^uv. But tj/muiv is wanting in A B D* E* M N*,

67** al., Vulg. It. Copt. Syr. Aeth. Cyr. iitr. Nyss. Didym.
Damasc. Aug. Sedul. Cassiod. al. Already suspected by Mill

(Prolegg. 496) and Griesb. Eightly rejected by Lachm., Bleek,

de Wette, Tisch. Eeiche, Alford. It was added as a dogmatic

precaution, in order to guard against a referring of the words

also to the own a,u.afr/a/ of the subject.— Ver. 8. pd^dog ih&xjT-nroz

Tj pdlSdog Trig l3aeiXuag aov] Instead of that, Lachm. in the edit,

stereot. (as likewise Tisch. 8) read: xai (A B D* E* M N, 17,

Aeth. Clar. Germ. Vulg. ms. Cyr.) ii (A B M K, Cyr.) pd^dog

rrig (A B M N** Cyr.) s-ud'ljTTirog pd^dog (ABM S** Cyr.) T^f

jSaaiAiiag Gov. lu the later larger edition, vol. II., on the other

hand, he has adopted y.al pdl3dog rrig su^irjjrog pd(3dog rrig

(SaaiXstag cou. The y.al at the beginning is, as also Bleek and
Alford decide, to be looked upon as original, but in other

respects the Bccepta is to be retained, inasmuch as the n before

the first pd^oog (in the first edition of Lachmann) would be a

variation from the text presented by the LXX., such as could

hardly be ascribed to the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
considering the closeness with which he follows that translation

in other cases, and the purity in other respects of his Greek
expression.— Ver. 9. avo/x/a»] A N, 13, 23, al., Cyr. Chron. Alex.

Eus. Chrys. ms. dhixlav; preferred by Bleek, since it is also

found in the Cod. Alex, of the LXX. Adopted also by Tisch. 8.

But dniuav might easily be changed into dh-zjav, since the latter

formed a more direct opposite to the preceding br/.aioGuvnv.—
Ver. 12. 2>v/^£/s] Beza, Bengel, Tisch. 8 : dKkd^ug. Only insuffi-

ciently supported by D* N* 43, Vulg. (not Harl.*) It. Tert.—
a-jTC-jg] Lachm.: ahro\jg,ug 'i/idriov, after A B D* E N, Aeth.

Arm. Clar. Germ. Spite of the strong authority, an apparent

gloss, explanatory of usit vspilSoXawv.

Vv. 1-4. Without beginning with the ordinary salutation,

with the omission even of any kind of preface, the author

proceeds at once to place the revelation of God in Christ in

contrast with the revelations of God under the Old Covenant,

inasmuch as he characterizes the revelations under the Old

Covenant as imperfect, while he shows the perfection of this
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new revelation by a description of the incomparable dignity ot

its Mediator. With vv, 1-3 the author strikes the keynote

for all that which he is subsequently to disclose to the readers.

The utterances of these three verses afford the theme of his

whole epistle. For the later dogmatic disquisitions are only

the more full unfolding of the same ; and for the later parae-

neses they form the motive and fundamental consideration.

To ver. 4, however,—which combines grammatically with that

which precedes into the unity of a well-ordered, rhetorically

vigorous and majestic period,—vv. 1—3 stand related as the

universal to the particular, since that which was before

expressed in a more general way is in ver. 4 brought into

relief on a special side, which finds in the sequel its detailed

development, in such wise that then ver. 4 in turn forms, as

regards its contents, the theme for the first section of the

epistle (i. 4-ii. 18).

On vv. 1—3 comp. L. J. Uhland, Dissert. Thcol. ad Hebr.

i. 1-3, Pars I., II., Tubing. 1777, 4.— G. M. Amthor, Com-

maitatio coccgdico-dogmaticct in tres priores versus epistolac ad

Helraeos scriptae (Coburg), 1828, 8.— (J, G. Eeiche), In

Ucum epist. ad Hebr. i. 1-3 dbservationes, Gottiwg. (Weihnachts-

programm) 1829, 4.

Ver. 1. UdKvjxepoi^ koX irokvTpo'rru)'^ k.t.X.] After God had

spoken oftentimes and in manifold ways of old time to the

fathers in the prophets. The twofold expression iroXvfjbepco^

Kal TroXyrpoTTO)? (comp. Maximus Tyrius, Dissert, vii. 2,

xvii. 7) is by no means merely rhetorical amplification of one

and the same idea (Chrysostom : rovTean hia^opw^; Michaelis,

Abresch, Dindorf, Heinrichs, Kuinoel, Eeiche, Tholuck,^ and

others). To TroXv/xepe^; is that which is divided into many
parts (to eh jroWa ixepi^ofievov, Hesycbius). UoXvfjbepax;

therefore presents the \a\eiu of former ages from the point of

view of something which was accomplished in a multiplicity

of successive acts, whereas iroXvTpoTrax; brings out the mani-

fold character of the modality in which, in connection with

those acts, the \a\eiv was accomplished. Common thus to

both expressions is, indeed, the notion of changeful diversity

;

' The last-named expositor would otherwise expect an antithetical a-rXu; (1) or

t((iaru^ at the close of the verse.
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but the former marks the changeful diversity of the times in

which, and the persons through whom, God revealed Himself

;

the latter, the changeful diversity of the divine revelations as

regards contents and form. For not only was the substance

and extent of the single revelations disproportioned, but also

the modes of their communication varied, inasmuch as God
spoke to the recipients of His revelations sometimes by means

of visions and dreams, sometimes month to mouth (comp.

Num. xii. 6 ff.), sometimes immediately, sometimes by the

intervention of an angel, sometimes under the veil of symbols

and types, sometimes without these.^ By the very choice of

7roXv/xepco<i koX 7ro\vTp6'7ro}<; our author indicates the imperfec- \

tion of the 0. T. revelations. No single one of them contained
\

the full truth, for otherwise there would have been no need of

a succession of many revelations, of which the one supple-

mented the other. And just so was the continual change in

the modes of communicating these revelations a sign of imper-

fection, inasmuch as only a perfect form of communication

corresponds to the perfect truth.— As, moreover, on the one

hand, by means of the adverbs the imperfection of the 0. T.

revelation is indicated in contrast with the perfection of the

N. T. revelation ; so, on the other hand, by means of the

identity of the subject o 6e6<i in Xakrjaa'i and ekaki-jaev, the

^ Erroneously does Grimm (Tlieol. Literaturbl. to the Darmstadt A. K. Z.

1857, No. 29, p. 661) raise against the above explanation, according to which

zo\vTp'o-7ru; has respect not only to the purport, luit also at the same time to the

form of the divine revelations, the objection that the properly understood l» rol;

Tffoif. (see below) does not accord therewith, inasmuch as revelations "mouth to

mouth," or by the intervention of angels, would not have been a speaking of

God in the prophets, but to (t^o;) the same. For what is spoken of (ver. 1) is

not the relation of God to tlie prophets in itself alone, but the relation of God
to the fathers tkroxKjh the, medium of the prophets. The fact, however, that the

prophets, as men in whom God was present, brought to the knowledge of the

Withers the revelations received, is independent of the way and manner in which

those revelations were previously communicated to themselves by God. — Since,

moreover, the prophets as recipients of revelation in the first rank are distin-

guished from the fathers as recipients of revelation in the second rank, and

only an interweaving of the relation of God to both takes place, we cannot

assume either, with Eichm {Lehrherjr. des Hehraerhr. p. 90), who in other

respects rightly explains rnXurpo'Trus, that the form of the communication of the

word of God to the prophets is to be taken into account only so far as a duly

proportioned form corresponded to it, even as in the prophetic word the revela-

tion of God became known to the fathers.
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inner connection between the revelations of the 0. T. and that

of the N. T. is brought into relief, and in this way attention is

tacitly drawn to the fact that the former was the divinely

appointed preliminary stage and preparation for the latter, —
TTttXat] of old, in long bygone times. For Malachi was looked

upon as the last of the 0. T. prophets, and since his appearing

already from four to five centuries had elapsed. Delitzsch :

TTiikat is not so much antiqidtus as antehac, since the contrast

is not between ancient and recent or netu, but between past and

lorescnt. Wrongly ; for the opposition of a " ijrius" and "post"

has certainly been already expressed by \aKt)aa^ and iXaXt^aev,

whereas iraXat still finds its special, and indeed very signifi-

cant opposition in eir ea-'^aTov tmv '^/xepcov tovtcov, and must

accordingly be explained after the analogy of this. — XaXelv]

particularly in our epistle of very frequent use, to indicate

divine revelations. Comp. ii. 2, 3, iii. 5,vii. 14, ix, 19, xi. 18,

xii. 24, 25. — rot<; Trarpdcnv] to the fathers (forced, and need-

lessly ; Kurtz : Tor9 Trarpda-iv, and equally so afterwards rjfuv,

is dativus commodi), i.e. to the forefathers of the Jewish

people. Comp. Eom. ix. 5. The expression in its absolute

use characterizes author and recipients as born Jews.—
7rpo(})7]Tai] is to be taken in the widest sense, in such wise

that all holy men of the 0. T. history who received revelations

from God are comprehended under it. For unquestionably

the aim of the discussion now begun, that of expressing the

pre-eminence of the revelation contained in Christ over each

and all of the 0. T. revelations, demands this. But thus must

Moses also, and very specially, be reckoned as belonging to

the 7rpo(f)i]Tai, since Moses held the first rank in the series of

development of the pre-Christian revelations ; as, accordingly,

iii. 2 ff., the superiority of Christ even over Moses is expressly

asserted. Nor does the wider acceptation of Tr/ao^j/rat en-

counter any difficulties on the ground of Biblical usage. Comp.

cff. Gen. XX. 7, where Abraham is spoken of as a Trpo^rjrv^f;

(N"'33) ; Deut. xxxiv. 10, where it is said of Moses : koI ovk

dvearrj ert Trpocfi^rrj'i iv ^laparfK co? M(ovcTrj<i. Philo, too {de

nom. omit. p. 1064 A, ed. Maugey, I. p. 597), calls Moses the

dp'^c'7rpo(^i]Tr]<i.— By virtue of this wider acceptation of Trpo-

(prjTai in itself, the opinion of Er. Schmid and Stein, that
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iv Toi<i 7rpo(f>^rai,<i signifies :
" in the prophetic Scriptures,"

becomes an impossibility
;
quite apart from the consideration

that this interpretation is also sufficiently refuted by the anti-

thesis iv vlaj. But just as little is iv rot? 7rpo(j)7]Tai<; to be

made equivalent to St,a twv irpocf^rjrcov, as is done by Chry-

sostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Primasius, Luther, Calvin,

Grotius, and the majority, also Bohme, Eeiche, Tholuck,

Stengel, Ebrard, Bisping, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Maier, and

M'Caul. For the linguistic character of the Epistle to the

Hebrews affords no warrant for the supposition of such a

Hebraism in the interchange of prepositions. Nor is this

proved by ix. 25, to which Tholuck appeals in following the

precedent of Fritzsche (Jen. Literaturzcit. 1843, p. 59). 'Ev

is of more extensive significance than St a. While the latter

would signify the mere medium, the mere instrument, iv

implies that God, in revealing Himself to the fathers by the

prophets, was present in the latter, was indwelling in them, in

such wise that the prophets were only the outward organs of

speech for the God who spoke in them. Comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 3
;

Matt. X. 20.— eV icr'^drov tmv rjfjbepMV rovrcov] Antithesis to

-rrdXai. Wrongly does Delitzsch, with the approval of Meier

(comp. also Schneckenburger in the Thcol. Stud. u. Krit. 1861,

H. 3, p. 557), take twv ri/iepayv tovtoov as apposition to eV
ia^drov :

" at the period's close, which these days form,"

—

for which, on account of the article before rj/xepcov, the placing

of irrl Tov iaya-rov would at least have been required,

—

while he then still more arbitrarily finds in layaTov rwv

fifiepouv " the expression indicative of one idea, equivalent to

D''0>n nnnx," and makes rovrcov belong logically to the whole

idea! The r)/j,epaL avrat are identical with that which is

elsewhere called o aloiv ovro^, in opposition to o aloov fxeXXcov.

The demonstrative rovrcov refers to the fact that these rjfxepai,

are the period of time in which the author equally as his

readers lives, and of an ea'^^arov of these rj^ikpai he speaks,

because like all N. T. writers—the author of the Second

Epistle of Peter (iii. 4 ff.) excepted—he regards the return of

Christ, for the transforming of the present order of the world

and the accomplishment of the Messianic kingdom, as near at

hand ; comp. x. 37, ix. 26.— 97/xty] to iis, namely, who belong
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to the age just mentioned, the ea-^arov row y/xepwu Tovrcov.

Antithesis to toi<; Trarpdcnv. —• iv ut&>] anarthrous, as vii. 2 8
;

not because vi6<; has acquired the nature of a nomen propriuiii

(Bohme, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lehrhegr. dcs Hcbrderhr.

p. 272), but for the indication of the essential property: in

one (to wit, Christ) who is not merely prophet—who is more

than that, namely. Son.

Vv. 2-4. The author unfolds the idea of superiority con-

tained in vl(p, ver. 1, in sketching a brief portraiture in full

of the Son of God, and setting vividly before the readers the

incomparable dignity of this Son, as manifested in each single

one of the various periods of His life.

Ver. 2. As far as t?}? Svvdfi€co<i avrov, ver. 3. The dignity

of the Son as the premundane Logos.— TtOevat with double

accusative, in the sense of iroLelv ripci n, is no Hebraism

(nib', JT'K'), but is very frequent with the classics. Comp. e.g.

Herodian, Hist. v. 7. 10 :
'£^' oh ^Avroivlvo^ irdw ija'^aWe

KoX fMereylyvQiaKe, 6eiJbevo<i avrov vlov Koi Koivcovbv t^<? d,p-^rj<;
;

Xenophon, CgrojJ. iv. 6. 3 : coairep av evhaifiova iraTepa iral'i

TifiMV ridelrj ; Aelian, Var. Hist. xiii. 6 ; Homer, Oclyss. ix.

404, cd. Comp. also Eisner ad loc. ; Kilhner, II. p. 226.

—

"EdrjKev, however, has reference not so much to the time

when Christ, having completed the work of redemption, has

returned to the Father in heaven (so the Greek expositors

;

and m like manner Primasius, Erasmus (Paorqjhr.), Calvin,

Cameron, Corn, a Lapide, Grotius, Schlichting, Calov, Ham-
mond, Braun, Limborch, Storr, Ebrard, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Zchr-

hegr. dcs Hcbrderhr. p. 295 ff.;^ Maier, Moll, and others), but

^ According to Riehm, tlie author first (ver. 2) glanced at the final point of the

power of the Redeemer, and then at the beginning thereof, and after this (ver. 3)

described the way to that final point with respect to the beginning. But how-

ever delicate and acute this conception of the subject, it is too greatly refined

and artificial. In point of simplicity and naturalness it falls short of the view

that at vv. 2, 3 the various phases of the life of Christ are described in their

historic succession, so that only in connection with the intermediate member

—

uv . . . (pipuv ri X.T.X., ver. 3 (see on the verse)—there resounds throughout, in

addition to the main reference to an earlier condition of the life of Christ, at the

same time the subordinate reference to a later condition of His life. That which

liiehm urges in support of his own view, and in refutation of the opposite one, is

easily disposed of. When he thinks, in the first place, that only by his appre-

hension the whole structure of the period becomes thoroughly clear, this is
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relates to the appointment made in the eternal decree of God

before all time ; thus has reference to Christ as the premundane

Logos. This application is required in order to a due pro-

portion with the declarations immediately following, and to

the logical development of the well thought-out periods, in

which the discourse reaches the exaltation of the incarnate

Eedeemer only with eKaOicrep iv he^ia t?}? /xejaXcocrvvrj^; iv

vylrr]\oU, ver. 3. The idea of the pre-existence of Christ or

already shown to bo inaccurate by the fact that the simple is always more clear

than the complex. For even if it be admitted in some respects that a new divi-

sion of thought begins with the o;, ver. 3, which specially brings into relief the

subject, whereas before o hi; M"as the subject, yet nothing is to be inferred from

this, because the character of the relative statements, ver. 2, is not changed

thereby, inasmuch as the reference to God assuredly appears in the third rela-

tive clause, namely, in xixX-/:povofi'/ixtv, ver. 4. AVhen Eiehm further contends

that in his explanation ver. 2 agrees much better with that which precedes,

—

inasmuch as by the u'lo;, ver. 1, the historic Christ is confessedlj' to be understood,

but now an inexplicable leap in the thought would arise, if the author had first

ascribed to the historic Christ a number of predicates, which were appropriate to

Him only as the premundane Logos, and should only afterwards speak of His

present glor}^—this contention is already sufficiently refuted by the wholly

parallel procediu'C of the Apostle Paul, Phil. ii. 5 ff., who likewise takes his

departure from the historic Christ, and then, in the same order which Kiehm
calls an " inexplicable leap in the thought," attaches thereto further statements

with regard to the person of the Piedeemer. Moreover, in our passage the order

of succession censured as an "inexplicable leap in the thought " is perfectly

justified, because via;, ver. 1, is the total expression, which, as such, includes

in itself all the stadia in the life of Christ ; and thus from it one might proceed

with equal justice immediately to the premundane Christ as to the exalted

Christ. If Kiehm further supposes that in connection with the appointment as

heir, ver. 2, we cannot think of a destination made in the eternal decree of God,

then the analogous declaration of Scripture : wari/ja -proXXuiv Ihaiv TiiuKo, at, Eom.

iv. 17, already proves the opposite ; and if he finds the expression xXtipovifio;

appropriate only to the incarnate Son, inasmuch as the name could hardly other-

wise occur in connection with nfivai than in reference to a possession which the

xXyipovifios once had not, there underlies this objection only this amount of

truth, namely, that the expression xXr,pov'ou.o; no doubt includes in itself a refer-

ence pointing to the future ; but that which it is designed to express by the first

relative clause is assui'edly also only the thought that Christ was in the ideal

sense before all time appointed or made something, which in the real sense He
could only be in the full extent at the end of all time. When, finally, Eiehm
believes that «'v sVjjxsv xx^povofiov Tavnuv, ver. 2, must be understood of the domi-

nion of the exalted Christ, for the reason that the passage i. 8, 9, bearing upon

the dominion of the exalted Christ, is supposed to i-efer back to those words, this

is altogether erroneous, since a special referring back on the part of i. 8, 9 to the

opening proposition of ver. 2 is not by any means to be admitted. See below,

the analysis of contents of vv. 5-14.
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the Son of God as the eternal Logos with its nearer defini-

tions, as this comes forth here and in that which immediately

follows, is the same as is met with also in Paul's writings. Comp.

Col. i. 15 ff. ; Phil. ii. 6 ; 1 Cor. viii. 6, x. 4, xv. 47 ; 2 Cor.

iv. 4, viii, 9. Yet, in the shaping of this idea on the part

of the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, not only the

teaching of Paul, but likewise the Logos-speculations of Philo,

with whose writings the Epistle to the Hebrews has manifold

points in common, have not been without influence.— KXrjpo-

v6/jlov Trdvrwv] heir, i.e. (future) Possessor and Lord of all things,

namely, of the world. Chrysostom : Tw 8e rov KX.r)pov6fji,ov

ovofiari Ke-^pTjrat., Suo St]\cov, koX to t^? viOTr}ro<i yvrjaiov, KoX

TO tt}? KvpLcrr]To<; avanToaTracrTov. Comp. Gal. iv. 7 ; Eom.

viii. 17.— ^i ov\ hy whoon. Grammatically unwarranted,

Grotius: propter quem (8i' ov). Comp. also ii. 10.— Kal

iTroLTjaev] The emphasis falls upon the word i'jrolycrev, on

that account preposed, while tov<; al(ova<; only takes up again

under a varying form a notion already expressed in that which

precedes, and Kat indicates no heightening of the expression

(even, or mo7x than this ; "Wolf and others), but is intended to

bring out the accordance between the statement in the second

relative clause and that in the first ; so that the fact that by

the Son the at'wi/e? were created is made to follow as some-

thing quite natural, from the fact that He was by God con-

stituted KXrjpovofio^ TTcivTcov (by whom He also created, etc.).

Wrongly does Riehm {Lchrlcgr. dcs Hcbrderlr. p. 298 f.) invert

the relation of the two members indicated by Kai, in finding

out the sense :
" the installation of the Son in the office of

the world's dominion is in entire accordance with the fact

that by the Son the world was created ; in other words, from

the relation of the Son to God and the world, revealed in the

latter fact. His installation in the office of the world's domi-

nion presents nothing extraordinary, but rather apx^ears some-

thing which we could not at all expect to be otherwise." [So

in substance Owen, who seeks to combine the two meanings

of TiOevat.] Had this been meant, then St' ov eTroLrjcrev Tovii

alSyva^, ov Kol edriKev KkrjpovojjLov irdvTwv must have been

written. For the Kal of the second clause accentuates the fact

that what follows is in accord with tliat which precedes, not
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that wliat precedes is in accord with that which follows. Comp.

Phil. iii. 20, where by means of Kal the fact that we expect

the Lord Jesus Christ from heaven as a deliverer is repre-

sented as something quite natural, since our nroklTevfia is in

heaven ; but not conversely is the fact that our rrroXlrev/xa is

in heaven deduced from the presupposition of our expecting

Christ from thence.— Tov<i aloovwil does not here denote the

ages ; either in such wise that the totality of the periods of

time from the creation of the world to its close is meant (Chry-

sostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Thomas Aquinas,

Daniel Heinsius), for this thought would be too abstract ; or

in such wise that the two main periods in the world's history

—the pre-Messianic and the Messianic—are to be under-

stood thereby (Paulus, Stein), for in connection with the

absolute tou? alwva<i no one could haA'e thought of this special

division into two parts. Nor must we either apprehend rou?

atcova<i of the Aeons in the sense of the Gnostics (Amelius in

Wolf, Fabricius, Cod. Apocri/pJi. K T. I. p. 710); for at the

time when our author wrote this notion of the word did not

yet exist, rou? aLcova<; is to be understood of the ivorlds, of

the totality of all things existing in time (and space), so that

it is identical with the preceding iravTwv and the following

TO, iravTa of ver. 3. o alonv, it is true, has always with the

classics the strict notion of duration of time ; but, as in the

case of the Hebrew D?iy, this notion might easily pass over

into the wider notion of that which forms the visible contents

of time, thus into that of the complex of all created things.

This interpretation is confirmed by the reading of xi. 3, where

alcoves cannot possibly be used in any other sense.— As
parallel passages to this second relative clause of ver. 2, ex-

pressing the thought of a creation of the universe by the pre-

mundane Son of God, comp. in Paul's writings. Col. i. 16
;

1 Cor. viii. 6 ; in those of John, John i. 3, 10. Philo, too,

supposes the world was created by the Logos, as the earliest

or first-born Son of God. Comp. do Cherubim, p, 129 (ed.

Mangey, I. p. 162) : t'Se rrjv fieyla-rrjv oiKlav rj iroKcv, rovBe

rov KOdfioV evp7]a€t^ <yap aiTLov jxev avrov top 9eov, v(fi ov

jeyovev, vKrjv he ra recraapa crroi'^ela, e'f ojv avveKpadr],

opyavov Be Xoyov Oeov, Si" ov /carecr/ceua cr^?;, t?}9 Be Kara-
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(TKevfj^ alriav r'i]v a<ya6orr)ra tov Brj/iLovpyov.— Dc Monarch.

lib. ii. p. 823 B (ed. Maugey, II. p. 225): X0709 8e eariv

eiKOiv 6eov, St' ov avfjb'7ra<; 6 Ko<Tfxo<; iBr]/j,iovpyetTo.—
Legg. allegor. lib. iii. p. 79 A (ed. Maiigey, I. p. 106): a-KLa

6eov Be 6 X0709 avTov icrriv, d> Kadairep opydvo) Trpoc-

^prj(Tap,evo<i eKocrfioTrolei.

Ver. 3. Continued description of the dignity of the Son.

The main declaration of the verse, 09 iKaOcaev ev Se^ia t^?

fie'yaXcoavvrjq ev vi/rT^Xot?, is established on the grounds pre-

sented in the preceding participles wv . . . ^epwv re . . .

TToiTjadfievof;. The grounding, however, is a twofold one, inas-

much as the participles present still relate to Christ as the

^0709 daapKo<i, and describe His nature and sway, while the

participle aorist has as its contents the redeeming act of the

Aoyo'i evaapKo<i. Of the two present participles, the first

corresponds to the former half of the proposition, ver. 2, and

the second to the latter half. — wv aTravyaa-fia] not : quum
esset, but : quum sit uTravy., or as aTravyacr/jLa. For the

elvac diravyaafxa k.t.X. and (pepeiv rd irdyra k.tX., which was

appropriate to the Son of God in His prehuman form of

existence, has, after the exaltation or ascension has taken

place, become again appropriate to Him.^— diravyaaixal ^^

Alexandrian word, occurring Wisd. vii. 26, and frequently with

Philo, but only here in the JST. T. It is explained either (1) as

a heaming forth or radiance, i.e. as a ray which flows forth

from the light, e.g., of the sun. So Bleek, Bisping, Delitzsch,

Maier, Kurtz, and Hofmann, after the example of Clarius, Jac.

^ Hofmann (Schriftbeiv. I. p. 159 f., 2d ed.; comp. also his remarks in the

Commentary, p. 64 if,) believes that the uv u.'xavyaafjua. X..T.X. and the (pipuv to.

•jtonra. K.r.x. must be referred exclusively to the exalted Christ, but on untenable

grounds. For from the consideration that (pipuv n to, iravra, "forms the

most unambiguous contrast to the condition of Christ's life in the flesh," nothing

is to be argued in favour of this view ; because this contrast is eiiually to be

supposed, -when we understand these words alike of the premundaue as of the

exalted Christ. The further assertion, however, that in the case of a referring

of <i/v tt.-Kauya.djj.a. x.t.x. to that whicli Christ is apart from His humanity, the

declaration ver. 3 must have been connected by means of «,- lirrii instead of uv, is

lacking in all grammatical support. For, so far as concerns the sense, there

is no difference whatever between «'; icrtt and u\i ; only regard for rhetorical

euphony and the due rounding off of the periods determined the author upon
expressing himself as he did.
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Capx^elliis, Gomar., Sclilicliting, Gerhard, Calov,Owen, Eambacli,

Peirce, Calmet, Heumann, Bohme, Eeiche. Or (2) as imayc, »

reflected radiance, i.e. as a likeness formed by reflex rays,

reflection. So Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Wittich, Lim-

borch, Stein, Grimm (Theol. Literaturbl. to the Darmstadt A.

Kircli.-Z. 1857, No. 29, p. 661, and in his Lexie. N. T. p. 36),

Nickel (Renter's i^cj^cr^. 1857, Oct., p. 17), Moll, and others;

so substantially also Eiehm {Lehrlegr. des Eehrdcrlr. p. 279).

In favour of the former intei'pretation it may be advanced

that Hesychius paraphrases airav^aaixa by rfklov (peyyo^i ; and

in Lexic. Cyrilli ms. Brem. are found the words :. airavyaaixa

a/cTt9 rjkiov, Tj TrpcoTT] rod -ifkiaKov (p(OTO<; aTTo^okrj, as accord-

ingly also Chrysostom and Theophylact explain uTravyaa-fia

by ^«w? etc (})cot6<;, the latter with the addition to airavyadp.a

Ik tov rfKiov koI ov^ vcrrepov avrov ; and Theodoret observes

:

To <yap ciTravjaa/xa Kal eK tov Trvpo^ ean Kai xxvv tu> irvpt

ecTL' Kai a'iTiov /jlev ep^ei to Trvp, a'^copiarov Be eari tov

7rvp6<;' e'l ov jap to Trvp, i^ eKeivov Kal to airavjaa-[xa. But

without reason does Bleek claim, in favour of this first inter-

pretation, also the usage of Philo and Wisd. vii. 26. For in

the passage of Philo, dc Spcciall. legg. § 11 (ed. Mangey, II.

p. 356), which Bleek regards as "particularly clear" {To 8'

efMcpvaoofievov [Gen. ii. 7] StjXov w? aWepiov rjv Trvevfia Kal el

Bi] Ti aWeptov TTvevfiaTO^ KpelTTOv, utc t?}? fiaKapla<i Kal

TpL(TixaKapia<i ^vcre(o<; anravyacr/xa), there is found no ground

of deciding either for or against this acceptation of the word.

The other two passages of Philo, however, which are cited by

Bleek, teU less in favour of it than against it. For in the

former of these anravyaafia is explained by eKfxayelov

[impressionl and dirocrTrao-fia [shred] as synonyms, in the

latter by /u,i/x7]/jLa [coj^t/]. {Dc Opific. Ifundi, p. 33 D, in

Mangey, I. p. 35 : "n-d^ avOpwiro'; KaTa fiev ttjv Stdvoiav

coKelcoTat deiw Xojcp, tj}? fxaKapla^ (f)vcreco^ eK/xayelov ij utto-

CTTraa/xa rj aTravyacrixa <yeyovw<i, KaTa Be Tr]v tov acop-aTO';

KaTaaKevr]v dnravTi Ta> KoapLw. — Dc plantctt. Nod, p. 221 C,

Mang. I. p. 337: To Be dyiacrp^a olov dylwv d'wavyaap.a,

p,ipL7]pa dp')(eTVTTOV' eirel to, aladi^crei KaXa Kal vorjaet koXwv

elKovef;) Finally, there are found also, Wisd. vii. 26, as

kindred expressions, besides diravyaa-pa, the words eaoiTTpov
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and etfccov. (ATravyaa-ijia <ydp icm (pcoro'; aiSiov koI eaoirrpov

aKtjXlScoTov rrj<; rou 6eov ivepy€ia<; kol eLKOov r?}? dya9oTr]To<;

avTov.) The decision is afforded by the form of the word

itself. Inasmuch as not diravyacrijuo';, but diravyaa-fia is

written, an active notion, such as would be required by Bleek's

acceptation, cannot be expressed by it, but only a loassivc one.

Not the ray itself, but the result thereof must be intended.

For as dTryj-^rjfxa denotes that which is produced by the

dirri'^eiv, the resonance or echo, and diroaKlaaiMa that which

is produced by the diroa-KLa^eLv, the shadow cast by an object,

so does d7ravya(T[xa denote that which is produced by the

dirauyd^etv. ^A-jravyacr/jLa is therefore to be rendered by

Tcficctcd radiance, and a threefold idea is contained in the

word—(1) the notion of independent existence, (2) the notion

of descent or derivation, (3) the notion of resemblance. — t?}?

ho^r]<i\ of His (the divine) glo^ry or majesty. For the following

avTov belongs equally to t?^? 86^7]<i as to t?}? vTroardaew'i.—
Kol j(apaKrrip Tri<i vTvocTTdcrew^ avrov] and as imjrrcss of His

essential Icing, so that the essential being of the Father is

printed forth in the Son, the Son is the perfect image and

counterpart of the Father. Comp. Philo, de 'planted. Noe,

p. 217 A (ed. Mangey, I. p. 332), where the rational soul

(77 XoyiKi] ^vyfi) is called a coin which stands the test, ovaioj-

Oeiaa Kal rvircoOetaa acfjpaylSt deov, 97? 6 '^apa/cT7]p icniv

dthio<i \6yo<i. In the N. T. the word '^apaKT7]p is found

only in this place. To interpret virocrTaGi^, however, in the

sense of irpoawirov, or " Person " (Thomas Aquinas, Cajetan,

Calvin [in the exposition], Beza, Piscator, Cornelius a Lapide,

Gerhard, Dorscheus, Calov, Sebastian Schmidt, Bellarmin,

Braun, Brochmanu, Wolf, Suicer), is permitted only by later

usage, not by that of the apostolic age. For the rest, that

which is affirmed by the characteristic aTravyaafjia Trj<i ho^ri<;

Koi %a/3a/<:Tj)p rrj^; vTroaTdaeco^; avrov, the Apostle Paul ex-

presses. Col. i. 15, by eUoov rod 6eov tov dopdrov, and, Phil,

ii. 6 (comp. 2 Cor. iv. 4), by eV p-op^fi deov vTrdp'^wv.—
(pepwv Te ra Trdvra tc3 prolan, rrjg 8vvdfx€a)<; avrov] and as

He ivJio upliolds the wJiolc creation hj tlie xeord of His power.

Comp. CoL i. 1 7 : koX rd irdvra iv avrw crvvecrrTjKev ; Philo,

de CJieruh. p. 114 (ed. Mang. I. p. 145) : 6 'irrjha\Lov')(o<i kuI
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KvfSepv/jTTj^ Tov iravro'; ^070? Selo^.— to. iruvra is not to be

limited, -with the Socinians, to the kingdom of grace, but is

identical with irdvTwv ; and tou9 aloiva^, ver. 2, thus denotes

the complex of all created things. On ^epeiv in the signifi-

cation : to v-ijlwld anything, so that its continued existence is

assured, comp. Plutarch, Lucull. 6 : ^kpeiv rrjv irokiv ; Valerius

Maximus, xi. 8, 5 : Humeris gestare salutem patriae ; Cicero,

pro Flacco, c. 38 : Quam (rempublicam) vos universam in hoc

judicio vestris humeris, vestris inquam humeris, judices sus-

tinetis ; Seneca, E]j. 3 1 : Deus ille maximus potentissimusque

ipse vehit omnia; Herm. Past. iii. 9. 14 : Nomen Filii Dei

magnum et immensum est et totus ab eo sustentatur orbis. —
ru> prjfiaTL tyj'^ hvvdfjieco^ avrov] more emphatic than if tcS

prjfjLari avrov tw Svvarw were written, to which Wolf, Kuinoel,

Stengel, Tholuck, Bloomfield would, without reason, make the

words equivalent. Oecumenius : p^j/xa Se elire oeiKvv^ iravra

eu/coXw? avTov dyeiv Kal (f^epeiv. Theophylact : ttjXikovtov

oyKov Tf]<i KTicrea)^ tov vTrepfieyav co? ovBev avT6<i Sia^aaTa^et

fcal Xoyw fxovw iravra Swafieva).— Not the gospel, however, is

meant by p^/xa rrj'? SvvdfjLe(o<; ; but as by the word of Omni-

potence the world was created (comp. xi. 3), so is it also by

the word of Omnipotence upheld or preserved. — avrov] goes

back to 09, thus to the Son, not to God (Grotius, Peirce,

Reiche, Paulus). — Kadapia/xov rcov dfiapriMV iroiyadfievo'i]

after He had accomplished a cleansing from the sins. Progress

of the discourse to the dignity of the Son as the eternal Logos

incarnate, or the Piedeemer in His historic appearing on earth.

The nearer defining of the sense conveyed by the declaration

:

Ka6apLcTp})v Toiv dfiapriS)v rroLrjcrdfievo^,—with regard to the

grammatical expression of which LXX. of Job vii. 21, 2 Pet.

1. 9, may be compared,—was naturally presented to the readers.

As the object on which the KaOapLo-fio^ was wrought was

understood as something self-evident, the world of mankind,

which until then was under the defiling stain of sins, without

possessing the power for its own deliverance ; as the means,

however, by which the Ka6apL(7fj,6<i was accomplished, the

atoning death of Christ. [Owen compares the lustrations, i.e.

purifications by sacrifice, and cites Lucian's piylro/xev fiev avrov

TOV Kp7]fxvov /cadapicfMov TOV arparov iao/xevov, " We shall
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cast him down headlong for an expiation of the army."] To

conceive of the dfiapTiai, themselves as a direct object to

KaOapiafMov, to which Bleek and Winer, Grramm. 5 th ed. p. 214

(differently, 6th ed. p. 168, 7th ed. p. 176), were inclined, and

in favour of which Delitzsch and Alford (comp. also Hofmann

ad loc.) pronounce themselves with decision,—in such wise

that these are thought of as the disease of the human race,

which is healed or put away by Christ,—is not at all warranted

by the isolated and less accurate form of expression : eKaOa-

pladr] avTov rj Xeirpa, Matt. viii. 3. Nor is it requisite to

supply airo before rcov ufMapTLcov, and assume a pregnancy of

expression, since Ka$ap6'i and its derived words are not only

connected by a,7ro, but likewise, with equal propriety, by the

bare genitive. See Kiihner, II. p. 163.— iKoidiaev ev Se^ca

T/}9 fJieyaXcoavvr]^ iv ui/rT/Xot?] sat doivn at the right hand of

the Majesty on high. Culminating point of the description.

Characteristic of the dignity of the Son after the comrpUted

work of redemption, in the period of His return to the Father,

which followed the period of His self-abasement. The sitting

at the right hand of God is a well-known figure, derived from

Ps. ex. 1, in order to designate supreme honour and dominion

over the world (Eom. viii. 34, al.).— eV vyfryXoU] Comp. Ps.

xciii. 4, cxiii. 5 ; tantamount to iv rot? ovpavoh, Heb. viii. 1
;

or ev ToU iirovpavLot';, Eph. i. 20 ; or iv v-\^iaroi<;, Luke ii. 14,

xix. 38, al. The addition belongs not to fjueyaXcoavvT]'; (Beza,

Bohme, Bleek, Ebrard, Alford),—since otherwise the article

would be repeated,—but to iKadia-ev. The plural iv yi/rTjXot?

is explained from the supposition of several heavens, in the

highest of which the throne of the Divine Majesty was placed.

Ver, 4. The author has first, vv. 1-3, instituted a parallel

between the mediators of the Old Testament revelations in

general or in pleno, and the Mediator of the Christian revela-

tion. But among the revelations of God under the Old

Covenant, none attained in point of glory to the Mosaic

;

inasmuch as this was given not only through the medium of

a man enlightened by the Spirit of God,

—

i.e. by one of the

7rpo^y]Tai, mentioned ver. 1,—but, according to the universal

Jewish belief {vid. ad ii. 2), was given by the instrumentality

not only of Moses, but also of angels. As, therefore, the author

Meyer.—Heb, F
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has maintained the superiority of Christ, as the Son of God,

over the Trpo^T^rat, so is he now naturally further led to

show the superiority of Christ over the angels also. This is

done in the declaration, ver. 4, which in a grammatical sense

is closely connected with that which precedes, and serves for

the completing of the description of Christ's characteristic

qualifications ; at the same time, however, logically regarded,

affords the theme for the following disquisition, which

constitutes the first section of the epistle (i. 5-ii. 18).

—

The supposition of Tholuck, that the addition of ver. 4 " has

an independent object," i.e. is occasioned by polemic reference

to the opinion spread abroad among the Jews, in addition to

other conceptions with regard to the person of the Messiah,

tliat He was an intermediate spirit or angel,^ is entirely

erroneous. It finds no countenance whatever in the reasoning

of the author, and is opposed to the whole scope of the epistle,

that of showing in detail the inferiority of the Old Covenant

as compared with the New, and of influencing in a cor-

responding manner the conduct of the readers.— The

oratorical formula of comparison: roaovrw . . . 6a a, which

recurs vii. 20-22, viii. 6, x. 25, is found likewise with Philo,

but never with Paul.— KpeiTTcov] better, or more excellent,

namely, in power, dignity, and exaltedness ; comp. vii. 19, 22,

viii. 6, ix, 23, x. 34, xi. 16, 35, 40, xii. 24.— yevofievoil

marks the having hegun to he in time, whereas wv, ver. 3,

expressed the timeless eternal existence. Kpeirrmv tmv

dyyeXcov did Christ become just at that time when, having

accomplished the work of redemption. He sat down at the

right hand of the Majesty on high. The 'yevofievo'; thus

closely attaches itself to the eKadiaev, ver. 3, and is more

fully explained by the fact that Christ, by virtue of His

incarnation, and so long as He dwelt on earth, was made

lower than the angels ; comp. ii. 7, 9.— The comparative

8ta(f)op(or6pov, found in the K T. only here and viii. 6,

^ That the defective view with regard to Christ, which saw in Him only an

angel, must have called for rectification, has likewise been thought probable bj

Schneckenburger, who sought further to confirm this probability. Comp. the

"Observations on the Epistle to the Hebrews," contributed by Riehm from

Schneckenburger's remains, in the Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1861, H. 3, p. 544 ff.
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serves, since even the positive Sulcpopov would have sutficed

for the indication of the superiority, for the more empl-atic

accentuating of the signification of the word. The opinion of

Hofniann, that the comparative is chosen because the name

dyyeko^ is in itself an ovofia Sid(f)opov, when the author

contrasts the spirits of God with men living in the flesh, is

quite remote from the idea of the passage.— Trapa] after a

comparative is very common in our epistle; cf. iii. 3, ix. 23,

xi. 4, xii. 24. Comp. also Luke iii. 13; 3 Esdr. iv, 35;

Thucyd. i. 23 : rfklov re e/cXe/'r/ret?, at irvKuoTepat irapd to,

e/c rov irplv y^povov ixv7}p,ovev6[xeva ^vve^rjcrav ; Herod,

vii. 103; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 225. With Taul it

never occurs. Similar is virep with the accusative, Heb.

iv. 12; Luke xvi. 8.— 6vofj,a] must not, with Beza, Calov,

Wittich, Storr, Valckenaer, Zachariae, Heinrichs, be altered

into the notion of " dignity." For this ovofMa never signifies

in itself, and its substitution would in our passage, in relation

to KpeiTTcov ryevofievo'i, bring about only a tautology. The

name of pre-eminence above the angels, which Christ has

obtained as an inheritance, is the name vto9. Son of God,

—

comp. ver. 5 and ver. 1,—while the angels by their name are

characterized only as messengers and servants of God.

Contrary to the context, Delitzsch says : the name f j'o?

suffices not to express the thought in connection with ovofia.

The supra -angelic name, to which the author refers, lies

beyond the notionally separating and sundering language of

men. It is the heavenly total-name of the Exalted One, His

tnbran Dtr, novien exjylicitum, which in this world has entered

into no human heart, and can be uttered by no human
tongue, the ovojxa o ovSeU olSev el fjb-q avr6<;, Eev. xix. 12.

The following words of Scripture are, he supposes, only

upward pointing signs, which call forth in us some foreboding

as to how glorious He is. But this is opposed to the connec-

tion. For even though it be true, as advanced by Delitzsch

in support of his view, that in the following 0. T. passages

there occur also, in addition to vm, the wider appellations

^€0? and Kvpco<;
;

yet, on the other hand, not merely iv via),

ver, 1, as likewise ver. 5 with its proof-giving jdp, but also

the antithesis Trpo? fiev tov^; dyyeXov'i and 7rpo<; Se rov v'lov,
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vv. 7, 8, shows that vi6<; is the main conception, to which the

words of address: o deoq and Kvpie, vv. 8, 10, stand in the

relation of subordination, inasmuch as they are already

contained in this very idea of Son.— The perfect kckXtj-

povl fiojKev, however, not the aorist iKXrjpovo/xrjaev, is

employed by the author ; because Christ did not first obtain

this name at the time of the KaOl^eiv iv Se^ta t^? fiejaX,

ver. 3, but had already as pre-existing Logos obtained it as

an abiding portion and possession. We have not, in connec-

tion with KeKkripovofirjKev, to think " quite in general of the

0. T. time, in which the future Messiah received in the Word
of God the name of Son," as is asserted by Eiehm {Lclirlcgr.

des Hebrdcrlr. p. 274), whose statement is endorsed by

E. Woerner.^ For this view is contradicted by the St' ov koI

iiroirjcrev tov<; alo3va<i, ver. 2, in its relation to ev vlw, ver. 1,

according to which Christ already existed as the Son before

all time. The declarations of ver. 5, which Eiehm has urged

in favour of the construction put by him on our passage, have

only the object of affording vouchers for a condition of things

already existing.— The difficulty raised, for the rest, that the

name of Son is here insisted on as a distinguishing charac-

teristic of Christ, while, nevertheless, in single passages of the

0. T. (Job i. 6, ii. 1, xxxviii. 7 ; Gen. vi. 2, 4 ; Ps. xxix. 1,

Ixxxix. 7; Dan. iii. 25), angels too are called sons of God,

is already disposed of by the reflection that this is oiot the

characteristic name for the angels as such. There is no need,

therefore, of the justification of the author made by Bleek,

that this writer, since he was not at home in the Hebrew

text of the 0. T., but only in the Alexandrine version thereof,

which latter freely renders the majority of those passages by

ajyeXoi, rov 6eov, may easily have overlooked, or perhaps

have otherwise interpreted, those passages in which the literal

translation is found in the LXX. (Ps. xxix. 1, Ixxxix. 7 [Gen.

vi. 2, 4 ?]).

Vv. 5-14 follow the scriptural proof for ver. 4, and that

in such form that in the first place, ver. 5, the Siacpopcorepou

Trap' auTov<i KeKXrjpovofnjKev ovofia is confirmed, and then,

vv. 6—14, the KpeLTTcov 'yevofxevo'; roov ayyeXcov.

^ Der Brief St, Puuli an die Hehrder, Tjudwigsb. 1876.
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Ver. 5. TivL yap etTreV ttotc twv ayyeKcov] For to ivhich of

the avgels has He ever said, i.e. to none of the angels has Pie

ever said.— The position of the words serves to put a strong-

accentuation at the same time upon tlvc and upon rwy

uyyeXcov.— The subject in elirev is o 6e6<i, as is evident

alike from the passage itself which is cited, and from our

context ; inasmuch as both in that which precedes (vv. 1-4)

6 ^€69 was expressly mentioned as the subject of the main

proposition, and in that which follows (ver. 6) the subject of

elaaydyr) top irpwTOTOKov can only be God. — Trore] is particle

of time, at any time, iinquam. Wrongly taken by Ch. F.

Schmid, Kuinoel, and others as a mere strengthening particle,

in the sense of the German doch or the Latin tandem. For

then TTore must have been placed immediately after tlvl.—
The citation i; to? ... ere is from Ps. ii. 7, in verbal accordance

with the LXX. In its historic sense the psalm relates to an

Israelite king (probably Solomon), who, just now solemnly

anointed in Zion as theocratic king, in the lofty feeling of his

unity with Jehovah, warns the subjugated nations, who are

meditating revolt and defection, of the fruitlessness of their

undertaking. The author, however, sees Christ in the person

addressed, even as a referring of this psalm to the Messiah

was quite usual among the Jews of that period, and in the

X. T. the Messianic interpretation thereof is further met with,

besides ver. 5, in Acts xiii. 33.— v/o? ixov\ my Son, i.e. in

the sense of the psalm, the king of my theocracy, my
representative, the object of my fatherly love and protection

The author, on the other hand, takes vlo<; in the sense

unfolded, vv. 2, 3.

—

eyoi cyrjixepov yeyevvriKo. ere] I have thit>

day hegotten thee, i.e. in the historic sense of the original .-

I have, by the anointing accomplished this day, installed

thee as the theocratic prince. In the sense of the author,

yeyevvqKa denotes the fact of having become the Son. The
question is now, how he conceived of the a-qiiepov. It is

referred either to the moment in which Christ was manifested

to be the Son of God, i.e. to the moment of the Resurrection

or the Ascension (Hilary, in Psalmum ; Ambrose, dc Sacram.

3. 1 ; Calvin, Cameron, Grotius, Schlichting, Limborch, Jac.

Cappellus, Owen, Calmet, Peirce, Storr, Bloomfield, Bisping,
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Maier; comp. Delitzscli, who would have the words interpreted

of " the entrance of the Son into the kingly life of supra-

terrestrial glory in God, of which the resurrection is the

initial point "), or to the moment of the Incarnation (Chry-

sostom, Theodoret, Eusebius, in Psalmum, alii; Piscator,

Bohme, Kuinoel, Hofmann, Schriftbeiv. I. p. 123 f. of the 2d

ed.; Woerner), or, finally, to the period before the creation of the

world, thus to eternity (Origen in Joli., t. i. c. 32; Athanasius,

de decrct. Nicen. Synod. § 13; Basil, contra Eunom. 2. 24;
Augustine, in Psalmum [Arnobius of Gaul, in Psalmum']

;

Primasius, Theoj)hylact, Thomas Aquinas, Cornelius a Lapide,

Estius, Calov, Wittich, Braun, Carpzov, Bleek [but with

wavering ; more decidedly in the lectures edited by "VVind-

rath ^], Stein, Alford, Kurtz, and the majority). That the

author, as Bleek L, de Wette, and Pdehm {Lehrlegr. des

Hehrderlr. p. 287 f.) deem possible, attached no definite

notion to the aij/Mepov, as being without significance for his

demonstration, is an unexegetical supposition. Exclusively

correct, because alone in harmony with the context, is the

referring of the cri^iiepov to eternity; since, according to ver. 2,

God created the world by Christ as the Son, thus Christ must

already have existed as Son before the foundation of the world.

With Philo, too, occurs the same interpretation of arjijuepov, as

signifying eternity. Comp. Dc Profugis, p. 458 E (with

Mangey, I. p. 554): crrj/xepov S' iaTlv 6 aTreparo? koI aSce^i-

Tr)TO<; alcov' /xtjvmv yap Kal eviavTwp Kal avv6\co<i '^povcov

ireplohoL hoyjxara dvOpcoTrcov elalv apcdfiov eKrerc/XTjKOTWv,

TO S' ayp-evSh ovo/xa al(jovo<i i) cnjfiepov.— Kal iraXiv] and

further, serves, as frequently (e.g. ii. 13, x. 30; Pom. xv.

11, 12 ; 1 Cor. iii. 20 ; Philo, ed. Mangey, I. p. 88, 490, al),

for the introduction of a new passage of Scripture. The Kal

irakiv K.T.X. is not, however, to be taken as an assertory

declaration, so that merely e77rev would have to be supplied

(in accordance with which Lachmann punctuates) ; but the

question is continued in such wise that the proposition is to

be completed by Kal {rlvi elirev nrore rwv ajyiXcov) ttuXlv.

— This second citation is derived from 2 Sam. vii. 14, in

verbal accordance with the LXX. Comp. also 1 Chron. xvii.

1 Der HebrrierLr., eiklart von Dr. Fr. Bleek, Elberf. ISGS.
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(xviii.) 13. auTQj and avro'i refer in the historic sense to

Solomon. To David, who designs building a temple to

Jehovah, the divine direction comes by Nathan to desist from

his purpose. Not David, but his seed, who shall ascend the

throne after him, is to build a temple to Jehovah ; to him

will Jehovah for ever establish the throne of his kingdom ; to

him will Jehovah be a father, and he .shall be to Him a son,

and, if he transgress, Jehovah will chasten him with the rod

of men and with the stripes of the children of men. Even

this latter addition (which, for the rest, is not found in the

parallel passage, 1 Chron. xvii. (xviii.) 13) makes it

impossible to refer the words to the Messiah, as, moreover,

the reference to Solomon is rendered certain even from the

0. T. itself by the following passages : 1 Kings v. 1 9 (5),

viii. 17 ff.; 2 Chron. vi. 9, 10; as also 1 Chron. xxii.

(xxiii.) 9 ff., xxviii. (xxix.) 2 ff.— elvat d<f\ Formed after

the Hebrew p "^^'t-
Comp. viii. 10, al.

Ver. 6. "Otuv, with the conjunctive aorist, takes the place

of the Latin futurum exactum. See Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl.

p. 289. "Orav e to-a7 £4777 cannot consequently mean, as was

still assumed by Bleek I., and recently by Eeuss :
^ " when He

brings in," but only :
" when He shall have brought in." To

take TrdXcv, however, with the Peshito, Erasmus, Luther, Calvin,

Jac. Cappellus, Schlichting, Grotius, Limborch, Hammond,
Bengel, Wolf, Carpzov, Cramer, Valckenaer, Schulz, Kuinoel,

Bleek, Stengel, Ebrard, Bloomfield, Eeuss, alii, as ver. 5, i.e.

merely as the formula for linking on a new citation, is for-

bidden by the position of the words. It must then have been
:

written : ttuXcv Be, orav elaayciyr] . . . \ejei. The possibility

of an inversion of the irdXiv is defended, it is true, by Bleek,

after the precedent of Carpzov, on the authority of two pas-

sages in Pliilo {Zcgj. Alkrjor. iii. p. 66 ; ed. Mangey, p. 93).

But neither of these presents a case analogous to the one

before us, nor does an inversion of the iraXtv at all take place

in them. For in both irakiv has the signification in turn, or

on the other hand, inasmuch as in the former two classes of

^ Comp. Eeuss, L'epitre aux Hthreux. Essai d'u)ie traduction accomparjiUe

d'un commcntaire (Xouvelle Eevue de Theologie, vol. v. 4e, 5e, et 6e livraison,

Strasb. et Paris 1860, p. 199).
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persons (o Se vovv rbv iBtov aTToXeiirwv aud 6 he irakiv

aTTohihpdaKwv 6e6v), in the latter two classes of Zo^at or

opinions (?} fxev rov iirl fxepov<i, top yevvrjrov Koi 6vr/r6u

airoXiTTovaa and rj 8e iraXiv Beov uTroBoKLfMa^ovaa), are com-

pared together by way of contrast, in such wise that in both

iroKiv only serves for bringing the Se into stronger relief, and

in both has occupied its legitimate place. By virtue of its

position, irdXtv, in our passage, can be construed only with

el(Ta<yd<yr], in such wise that a bringing again of the Pirst-born

into the world, which is an event still belonging to the future,

is spoken of. In the former member of ver. 6 the reference

can accordingly be neither to the time of the Incarnation of

the Son (Chrysostom, Primasius, Calvin, Owen, Calov, Bengel,

Storr, Kuinoel [Stuart: or beginning of His ministry], Bleek XL

alii); nor to the time of the Eesurrection and Exaltation to

heaven (Schlichting, Grotius, Hammond, AVittich, Braun,

Wetstein, Eambach, Peirce, Whitby, and others) ; nor, as

Bleek I. supposed, to a moment yet preceding the Incarnation

of Christ, in which the Father had, by a solemn act as it were,

i
conducted forth and presented the Son to the beings created

by Him, as the First-born, as their Creator and Euler, who
was to uphold and guide all things,^—which in any case

would be an entirely singular thought in the N. T.,—but

simply and alone to the coming again of Christ to judgment,

and the accomplishment of the Messianic kingdom. So,

rightly, Gregory Nyssen, contra Eunom. Orat. iii. p. 541
;

Cornelius a Lapide, Cameron [Mede : for the inauguration of

His millennial kingdom], Gerhard, Calmet, Camerarius, Estius,

Gomar, Bohme, de Wette, Tholuck, Bisping, Hofmann
{Sclirifthcw. I. p. 172, 2d ed.), Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lchrlegr. dcs

Hcbrdcrhr. p. 306, 617), Alford, Conybeare, Maier, Moll,

Kurtz, Ewald, M'Caul, Woerner. The objection brought by

Bleek and Ebrard against this interpretation of the former

member, required as it is by the exigencies of the grammar,

^ In like manner Reuss, I.e. p, 201 :
" II est plus naturel de songer au

moment, oil le monde nouvellement cree etait somme de reconnaitre le Fils

coram e createur. A ce moment, les anges seuls etaient les etres formant pour

ainsi dire I'Eglise du Verbe (comme xii. 22), et qui pouvaient recevoir Tordre de

Dic'u d'adorer le Fils."
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viz. that tlie discourse could not turn on the bringing again of

the First-born into the world, unless an earlier bringing in oi"

the same into the world, or at least a former being of the Son

ev 7fj
olKov/xevrj had been explicitly spoken of, is invalidated

by vv. 1, 3, where certainly the discourse was already of the

historic appearing of the Son on earth, and thus of a first

bringing in of the same into the world. The additional

objection of Bleek, however, that the author would hardly

have limited the scope of a divine summons to the angels to

do homage to the First-born to a time even in his day future,

is set aside by the consideration that, according to ii. 9, Christ

was during His earthly life humbled to a condition beneath

the angels, and only the Parousia itself is the epoch at which

His majesty will be unfolded in full glory.— rbv nrpwroroKov]

in the N. T. only here without more precisely defining addi-

tion ; comp. however, Ps. Ixxxix. 28 (27). That the expres-

sion must not be regarded as equivalent to fj,ovo'yev7]<;, as is

done by Primasius, Oecumenius (to Se irpcororoKov ovk eTrl

Sevrepov Xeyet aXX" iirX kvo^ koI /xovov rov yevvr)devro<i etc rov

Trarpo'^), Clarius, and even now by Stengel, is self-evident.

But neither is it identical with the irpwTOTOKO'i 7rd<n)<;

KTia-eco'i, Col. i, 15, in such wise that the temporal priority

of Christ, as the eternal Logos, over all creatures, and

the notion of His precedence over all creatures, necessaril}''

resulting therefrom, should be contained in the word (Bleek,

Grimm in the Theol. Literaturbl. to the Darmstadt A. K.-Z.,

No. 29, p. 6G2; Pdehm, Lehrhegr. des Hebrderbr. p. 292 f.;

Kurtz, Ewald, and others). For this interpretation is excluded

by the absoluteness of the expression in our passage. Eather

is Christ called the First-born with respect to Christians, who
are His brethren (ii. 11 f,), and therefore likewise vloi of God
(ii. 10). Comp. also Piom. viii. 29. — As, for the rest, the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews terms Christ the First-

born Son of God ; so does Philo also term the Logos the First-

born Son. Comp. dc Agricidtura, p. 1 9 5 B (ed. Mangey, 1.

p. 308) : TOP opdov avTov \6yov, TrpcoToyovov vlov. Dc Confas.

Linrj. p. 329 (ed. Mang. L p. 415): tovtov jxev yap irpea-

^vrarov viov o tcov ovrcov avereLke TraTi^p, ov erepwdt

irpeoToyovov wvop-aaev, cd. — r; olKov/xevi]] tJie world, not in the
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widest sense (equivalent to ol aloive'i, Bleek ; or to 77 OLKovfjuevij

7] /j,6Wovaa, Bolime) ; l3ut, since the former member has refer-

ence to the Parousia, the habitahle earth.— \e<yei\ sc. 6 6e6<i,

not rj 'ypa(j)i] (Grotius, Clericus, Bohme, and others). The

present is chosen, because the utterance of God, which shall

infallibly be made in the future, stands already noted down in

the Scripture.— The citation is not derived from Ps. xcvii. 7,

but from Deut. xxxii. 43. For, in the former passage, the

LXX. have a reading divergent from that of our text, in the

words : kuI TrpoaKw^aare avru> TrdvTe^ [or] dyyeXot avrov,

whereas in the Codex Vaticanus of Deut. xxxii. 43, the words

occur as in our text ; while the Kai, taken up by the author

into his citation, manifestly points—seeing that it is without

any importance for his reasoning—to the verbatim reproduc-

tion of an 0. T. utterance. Now, it is true our author follows

in other cases a form of the Sept. text which bears affinity

less to that contained in the Codex Vaticanus than to that in

the Codex Alexandrinus, and the latter displays the variation

from the Cod. Vat. Deut. xxxii. 43, in so far as viol deov is

found therein in place of ayyeXoc 6eov. But the Song of

Moses, of which Deut. xxxii. 43 forms the conclusion, is com-

municated anew, in many mss. of the LXX., and so also in the

Codex Alexandrinus, in a second recension, having its place

after the Psalms ; and in this second recension the Codex

Alexandrinus, too, reads ayjeXoL Oeov, only the article ol has

been interpolated between iravTCi and dyyeXoi. It is probable,

therefore, that the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews did

not take the citation direct from Deut. xxxii. 43, but medi-

ately, i.e. from that second recension of the hymn. — It

remains to be said that the words of the citation are wanting

in the Hebrew ; they are found only in the LXX. — irpocr-

Kvvelv] with the dative only in the case of later classic

authors, whereas the earlier combine the accusative with

this verb. Comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 463 ; Bernhardy,

Syntax, p. 113, 266. The N. T. has both constructions,

as besides them the Hebraizing turns irpoaKvvetv ivcoirtop,

or 6/x7rpoa6ev tlvo<;, or Twi* irohoiv rivo'i. See the Lexicons.

— avTU)] That this j^i'oiioun of the third person was to

be referred to the Messiah naturally suggested itself, inas-
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much as Jeliovali is the subject speaking immediately before

in the Song.

Yv. 7—12. Contrastful comparison of a declaration of

Scripture characterizing the angels, and two declarations

characterizing the Son.

Ver. 7. ITpo?] with regard to, as Luke xx. 19; Acts xii. 21;

Eom. X. 21, and frequently. Comp. Matthiae, p. 1181;
Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 378. — ixev] corresponds to the

he of ver. 8, thus places ver. 7 in express opposition to ver. 8.

— Xe7ei] namely, God, in the Scripture.— The citation is from

Ps. civ. 4, according to the LXX. (Cod. Alex., whereas Cod.

Vatican, has Trvp (pXiyov instead of 7rvpo<; (j)\6ja). The psalm

praises Jehovah as the Creator and Sustainer of all nature.

In the Hebrew the words cited read : I'^-iK^D ninn V3x^o nb'y

^\y CK, and, having respect to their connection with what

precedes and that which follows, no doubt can obtain on the

point that they are to be rendered,—what is objected thereto

by Hofmann {Sclirifthcw. I. p. 325 f., 2 Aufl.), Delitzsch, and

Alford is untenable,—" God makes winds His messengers, and

flames of fire (lightnings) His servants," in such wise that the

thought is expressed : as the w^hole of nature, so are also

wdnds and lightnings servants of God the Lord.^ Otherwise

have the LXX. apprehended the sense of the words, as is

shown by the addition of the article before dyyeXovt and

Xeirovpyov'i, and they are followed by our author. [So the

Targuni also.] They have taken Tov<i ayyeXov; aurov and

Tov<; \ecroupyov<i avrov as the objects, irvevjiaTa and rrvpo'i

<^\dya, on the other hand, as the predicates to ttoicov, thus

have found the meaning of the words :
" He makes His angels

winds, and His servants a flame of fire." If we now observe

the scope of the thought of those declarations of Scripture con-

cerning the Son which follow, vv. 8-12, placed as they are

in antithetical relation to the one before us, it is evident that

the author must have discovered the inferiority of the angels

compared with the Son, as attested in Scripture, in a twofold

respect—(1) that the angels are servants, whereas the Son

is ruler; (2) that the angels are mutable and perishable,

^ Comp., as to the thought, Xenoplion, 2Ianorab'dia, iv. 3. 14, where quite

similarly lightning and winds {Kifuuti; and avs/ioi) arc called i^tipirai rZv hZv.
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whereas the Son abides the same for ever. — The conception

of such a subjection on the part of the angels, that they must

submit even to be changed into elements, is, moreover, not

uncommon among the Eabbins. Comp. e.g. S/icmoth rahha,

sec. 25, fol. 123. 3 : "aliquando ipsos (angelos) facit ventos,

q. d. qui facis angelos tuos ventos, aliquando ignem, q. d.

ministros tuos flammam ignis." Jalkut Simeoni, part II.

fol. 11. 3: "Angelus dixit ad Manoah : nescio ad cujus

imaginem ego factus sim ; nam Deus singulis horis nos

immutat ; cur ergo nomen meum interrogas ? Nonnunquam

facit nosi ignem, alias ventum, interdum viros, alias denique

angelos." See in general, Schottgen and "Wetstein ad loc.

— 'TTvev/xara] not : spirits (Luther, Erasmus, Paraphrase

;

Clarius, Piscator, Owen, Seb. Schmidt, Brochmann, Bengel,

Bohme), but : winds.— Xeurovp'yov'i] only another name for

d77eXoi;9.

Vv. 8, 9 derived from Ps. xlv. 7, 8 (6, 7). The psalm is

an cinthalamium, a wedding-song. But even by Eabbins like

Aben Esi-a, Kimchi, and others, it is Messianically interpreted.

— Ver. 8. The nominative o ^eo? is taken by our author in

the sense of the vocative (comp. c/j. CoL iii. 18 ff.; Luke

viii. 54 ;
Winer, Granim., 7 Aviti. p. 172 ; Kiihner, II. p. 155),

thus as an apostrophe to the Messiah.^ In the Hebrew

words : lyj D^iy D'i?"^?< ^^5°?, Q'''?'^^^^ is not vocative, but to be

translated either after the analogy of Lev. xxvi. 42 (^^')?p.

nipr. ^">'''}3"ns, I will remember my Jacob's-covenant, i.e. the

covenant made by me with Jacob), with Bleek, de Wette, and

Kurtz :
" thy throne of God," i.e. " thy divine throne;" or, with

Ewald (ad loc. and Gramm. § 547): "thy throne is (throne)

of God or divine." The Greek o 6e6<;, too, it has been

tliought by Grimm (Theol. Literaturbl. to the Darmstadt

Allg. Kirch.-Zeit. 1857, No. 29, p. 662) and Ewald {das

Scndschr. an d. Hehr. p. 55), ought not to be explained in the

^ Against the peculiar opinion of Hofmann {Schrifthew. I. p. 168 f., 2 Aufl.),

that, vv. 8, 9, it is not Christ who is addressed ; that, on tlie contrary, the

author of the epistle leaves it to the reader "to take the words : o 6('oioi aou o

fi'o;, as an address to Jehovah, or with a right understanding of the connection

DTlSx "1SD2 as an address to the king, the anointed of Jehovah," see Riehm,

Lehrheijr. des Hebrderhr. p. 286, Remark.
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sense of a vocative. According to Grimm, the words are to

be taken in the acceptation :
" Thy throne, i.e. the foundation

of Thy throne, is God ;

" according to Ewald, they say that

" the throne of the Messiah for everlasting ages is God Him-
self, so that where He reigns, there God Himself is virtually

ever present." But the argument urged by Grimm in favour

of this construction—that, since Philo, as frequently also the

Christian Alexandrians, makes a sharp distinction between o

6e6<i (with the article) as a designation of God, and ^eo?

(without an article) as designation of the Logos, it is hardly to

be regarded as probable that a man of Alexandrian culture,

like our author, would have called Christ as to His divine

nature o 6e6<i—would have had weight only if that designa-

tion, in place of being met with in a citation, had occurred in

our author's own discourse.— et9 rov alo)va rov alwvo^~\ sc.

ia-TLv. So LXX., Cod. Alex. ; Cod. Vatican. : et? alwva

alSivo^. The same (merely Hellenistic) formula, strengthening

the simple et? tov aloiva (v. 6, and often), also Tob. vi. 18
;

Ps. Ixxxiii. 18, «/. In independent discourse the author uses

in place thereof et? to StT/ve/ce?. Comp. vii. 3, x. 1, xii. 14. —
pa/3So9 evOvrriTO'i] a sceptre of tiprightness, i.e. of righteousness.

ev6vTT]<;, in the N. T. only here; but comp. LXX. Ps. ix. 9,

Ixvii. 5, xcvi. 10, xcviii. 9. Comp. also Aeschylus, Persae,

ver. 7 2 6 f. (according to the division in Hartung's edition,

Leipzig 1853):

eV avBp^ d7rdcr7)<; ^AatBo<; firfKorpot^ov

Ta'yelv, €-)(0VTa aKrJTrrpov evOvvrrjpiov.

Ver. 9. 'HydTTTjcra'i BcKaLoa-vvrjv k.t.X.] Thou lovcdst

righteousness and hatedst wrong. In the Hebrew the cor-

responding verbs have a present signification : thou lovest

justice and hatest wrong. Our author, however, refers the

aorists of the LXX. to the historic life of the Son of God
upon earth.— hia toOto] therefore, i.e. as a reward for the

w^airav BiKaioavvqv kol ficaelv dvofiiav. Comp. 8i6, Phil.

ii. 9. Erroneously Augustine {in Ps.), Thomas Aquinas,

Gerhard, Dorscheus, Brochmann, Schottgen, and others : for

this cause, that thou mightest love righteousness, etc.—
e'xpio'ev ere, o ^eo9, 6 6e6<; aov eXatov k.t.X.] God, Thy God

hath Thee anointed -with oil of gladness above Thy companions.
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Here, too, the author takes o 6e6<i as an apostrophe,^ whereas

ill the Hebrew 2'''?-'^. is the subject to TH'c^'a, and is taken up

again into the discourse, and more nearly defined by T'']' ^.•

The anointing with the oil of joy in the psalm is a figurative

designation of the blessing and abundance given by God.

Our author, however, understands it of the anointing to be

king, as a figure of the divine glory with which the Son,

after His life upon earth and His exaltation to heaven, has

been crowned. Comp. also Acts iv. 27, ii. 36. The sense of

the author is departed from when the Fathers and earlier

expositors interpret the expression of the anointing of the

Son with the Holy Ghost.— On the double accusative com-

bined with expi'O-ev (Rev. iii. 18), see Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl.

p. 212. As an analogon, comp. also Aristophanes, Acharn.

114: tm fXT] ere ^d^lro) ^dfi/jia ^apSivtarcov.— TLapa Tov<i

fxero'xpv'i aov] refers in the original to the contemporary kings,

the rulers of other lands. But what our author understood

by it in the application is obscure. Kuinoel, Ebrard,

Delitzsch, and Moll suppose the author, like the Psalmist,

to intend the other kings ; Eiehm {Lchrhcgr. des Hebrdei^r.

p. 306), all earthly and heavenly princes; Wittich, Braun,

Cramer, the kings, high priests, and prophets of the 0. T.,

inasmuch as they were anointed as types of Christ ; Klee, all

the creatures ; Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Bengel,

and Bisping, men in general ; Theodoret, Calvin, Beza,

Cameron, Piscator, Schlichting, Maier, Kurtz, the Christians

specially [Owen hesitates between cdl believers and inoplicts

and cqyostlcs] ; Bleek, Olshausen, Alford, and Ewald finally,

after the precedent of Peirce and others, the angels, " as beings

which do not indeed appear as sitting at the right hand of

God, but yet as existing in immediate proximity to the

divine throne." The last supposition is the most probable.

It is true de Wette regards it as the least conceivable, because

the author has " placed the angels in no other position than

deeply IdcIow Christ," and Ebrard even thinks the author

1 On account of ver. S this construction is more naturcil than the supposition

of Giimm, I.e. p. 602 ; Alford, and Ewald (to which Delitzsch also leaves the

choice open), that we have to explain in accordance with the Hebrew: "God,

even Thy God."
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must have been " beside himself " if he had referred the

words to the angels. But (1) it is a question throughout the

whole section of a comparison of Christ with the angels ; the

renewed indication of this point of comparison also in ver. 9

cannot therefore in itself be found unsuitable. (2) If shortly

before (ver. 7) the angels are placed deeply below Christ, so

it will be admitted their inferiority is likewise expressly-

intimated by means of Trap a in our passage. (3) The angels

were, in the conception of the author, the next in rank aftei'

Christ; for tliey are exalted above men. To whom, therefore,

could the author more fittingly apply the designation fieTo-^ot

than precisely to them ? The objection of Delitzsch, finally,

that after all angels are not anointed ones, would be of

weight only if the author were obliged of necessity to think

of the fiiro'^ot too as anointed ; he finds, on the contrary, in

the anointing only of the Son, a fact expressed, from which

the exaltedness of the same above His companions, i.e. of those

who of all others stand nearest to Him in dignity, is neces-

sarily deduced. For irapd is used here not in the sense of

the quantity arising from the notion of comparison, but

denotes the part accruing to one to the exclusion of others.

Vv. 10-12. A second citation— co-ordinate with the

Scripture testimony adduced, vv. 8, 9 — derived from Ps.

cii. 26-28 (25-27) according to the LXX. The psalm is a

lamentation, belonging probably to the first century after the

Captivity. The words of address refer in the original to God.

The author, however, mainly indeed misled ^ by the Kvpte in

the LXX., which was the ordinary appellation of Christ in

^ According to Delitzsch, indeed, it would be " a poor look-out " if that were

"true." But when, following in Hofmanu's steps, he objects against it that

"we may already see from viii. 8 ff. , xii. 6 ff., that the author is far from every-

where understanding Christ to be intended by the 0. T. xipio;," these passages

naturally prove nothing, since the usual practice is never the constant and
iuvarial)le practice. When Delitzsch further adds : "such perversitj' originating

iu ignorance is not to be laid to the charge of an author who shows so deep an

insight into the innermo.st core of the 0. T.," that is a prejudiced verdict,

arising from subjectivity and dogmatic partiality, to the establishing of which

it would have been necessary first of all to bring forward the proof that the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews in reality possessed an accurate knowledge

not only of the Greek text of the LXX., but also of the original text of the

0. T.,—a proof which even Delitzsch has not been able to afford.
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apostolic time, takes the utterance as an address to Christ,

the Son of God. This interpretation must the more have

appeared to him unquestionable, inasmuch as the scope of the

utterance fully harmonized with his own conception of tlie

Son of God as the premundane Logos. Comp. w. 2, 3.

When, for the rest, Hofmann {Scliriftbeto. I. p. 1G9 f., 2 Aufl.)

supposes that the author found no address whatever to Christ

designed in the Kvpie of the psalm, but only meant to say in

the words of Scripture what was true of Jesus according to

his own belief and that presupposed in the readers, this is a

freak of fancy' without anything to justify it, and even opposed

to the context (comp. Trpo? he rov vlov, ver. 8). For the author

can have been concerned only about this very object of proving

the higher attestation given to his assertion by the Scriptures.

— Kai'l not a constituent part of the citation, but a brief

formula of connecting, when a further passage of Scripture is

linked to that which precedes, comp. Acts i. 20.— cry Kar

ap'^d<;, Kvpie, rrjv yrjv idefxeklooaa^;] LXX. Cod. Alex. : Kar^

«p^a9 o-u, Kvpie, TTjv 'yrjv idefxe\Lcocra<i ; Cod. Vatic. : /car'

ap'X^a<i TTjv >yrjv crv, Kvpie, i9€/xe\icoaa<;. It is probable the

author changed the position of the words in order to make crv

the more emphatic.— Kar «p%a9] in the beginning. "With

the LXX. elsewhere only Ps. cxix. 152, instead of the more

usual iv ap'yri or aTT* ap'yr]'^, but frequently met with in Philo

and the classics (see Eaphel, Wetstein, and Munthe ad he).

In the Hebrew stands the more general Q"'?^?, " formerly," oi

"of old."

Ver. 11. AvTol'] refers back not to earth and heaven,

ver. 1 0, taken together (Kuinoel, Stuart, Bloomfield, Delitzsch,

Kurtz), but, as is evident from the following Trai/re?, and

in particular from eXi^ei^, ver. 12, only to ol ovpavoL—
airokovvTai] shall 2^crish. Comp. Isa. xxxiv. 4, li. 6, Ixv, 17;

2 Pet. iii. 13; Eev. xx. 11, xxi. 1.— av Be Biafievei'i] hut

Thou ahidest for evermore (throughout all duration of time.

Bed). On account of the environment of futures, and because

the future is used here in the Hebrew, Bleek, after the

example of Luther, Cornelius a Lapide, Peirce, Bengel,

"Wetstein, alii, accentuates : Bca/j.eve2<;. So also the Vulgate

(permanebis). Hardly in the sense of the author. For,
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since lie employed only the LXX., not the Hebrew original,

he surely took av Se Sm/jL. as a parallel member to av Be 6

avT6<i el, ver. 12, consequently also construed the former as a

'present.— eo? Ifidnov 7ra\.aL(o9/]aovTaL] vnll groio old like a

garment, which by long use is worn out and laid aside, to be

replaced by a new and better one, Comp. Isa. 1. 9, li. 6
;

Ecclus. xiv. 17.

Ver. 12. KaX wcrel irepL^okaLov eXt^et<? avTOv<i koI

aWa^rjaovTai\ and as a cloak (something Hung about one)

wilt Thou roll them up, and they shall become changed. In

the original: As the vesture dost Thou change them, and

they are changed. This sense of the original is rendered by

the LXX. according to the reading of the Cod, Vat. : Kal

o}(rel Trepi^oXacov dWd^et^ avTOv<; Kal dWayrjcrovrac
;

whereas the Cod. Alex, presents eA-ifet?; and this is also

most probably the reading followed by the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews in our passage.— ovk eKX6i^frovalv]

will know no end.

Ver. 13. Further citation from Ps. ex. 1, according to the

LXX. The psalm was looked upon universally in the time

of Christ (comp. Matt. xxii. 44 ff. ; Mark xii. 35 ff.; Luke

XX. 41 ff), and also in later times by many Eabbins (see

Wetstein on Matt. xxii. 44), as a prophecy relating to the

Messiah ; inasmuch as on the ground of the superscription

I)"!? David himself was regarded as the author of it, and in

connection with this view the reference to the Messiah was

easily proved on the ground of the words at the beginning:

" to my Lord speaketh Jehovah," according to which David

acknowledges, in addition to his God, also a Lord over him.

The superscription IH^j nevertheless, indicates not the writer,

but the subject of the psalm. It is in its historic sense an

oracle pronounced to David, when the latter was preparing

for war against his powerful foes. See Ewald on the Psalm.

— irpo<i TLva Se] he in the third place, as often occurs after

prepositional combinations. Comp. Klotz, ad Dcvar. p. 378 f.;

'KdiXixmg, Partikellchrc, I, p. 190 f
.

; Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. 1.

p. 397; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 519.— The sitting at

the right hand, figure of the highest honour and dominion, see

on ver. 3.— vTronrohiov toov irohoiv aov] the footstool of Tliy

Meyek.—Heb. G
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fed. There lies in the expression an allusion to the custom

of the victor of placing his foot upon the neck of the

vanquished, in token of the complete subjection of the latter

;

comp. Josh. X. 24.— v'7iOiiohiov\ first used in the Greek of a

later age. Comp. Sturz, dc dial. Alex, d Maccd. p. 199.

Ver. 14. Confirmation of the irpo^ rlva he toov dyyeXcov

eiprjKev irore, showing the inconceivableness of such a thing

by a reference to the nature of the angels, and with this the

termination of the present train of thought. — The emphasis

rests upon irdvre^ and XecrovpyiKa: are not cdl (alike,

whether they belong to a lower or higher class of angels)

ministerinfj spirits [spirits in ivaiting] ? Tri/eu/i-ara here in a

different sense from ver. 7.— et? Siafcovlav] for service, sc. which

they render to God, not to the men who shall inherit the

a-coTrjpla ; otherwise, in place of Bid Tov<i fie\Xovra<i, the dative

Tot9 /xiWovat Kkr^povofieiv acorrjpLav (1 Cor. xvi. 15) or the

genitive rojv fxeWovTcov k.t.\. would have been placed.— The

participle j3?'csc;i?^ aTroa-TeWofieva brings out the permanent,

habitual character of the action expressed by the verb.— 8cd

rov<i K.T.X.'] for the sake of those who shcdl inherit (everlasting)

salvation (this is intended by awT'qpiav, although without the

article, see "Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 114; not: delivcraMce

from ^cril, as Michaelis, Schleusner, Bohme, Kuinoel assume),

i.e. in order, by means of the offices in which they are employed

by God, to bring it in for the same.
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CHAPTEE 11".

Vek. 1. Instead of the Eecepta: yi/nag Tposi'/^siv (K L, Theo-
doret), Lachm. Tisch. and Alford read: '::posi-)(^iiv ni/joig. In
favour of the latter decides the preponderating authority of

A B D E K, Vulg. Athan. Aug. alii— Yer. 4. alrod] D* E* : roZ

dsou. Explanatory gloss.— Ver. 6. T/ Istiv] Lachm. (but only

in the cd. stereot.) Bleek, and Kurtz: rig I en v. Only insuffi-

ciently attested by C* Clar. Sangerm. Tol. Copt. Damascenus,
although also A contains Tig in Ps, viii. By reason of the

preceding rig, ri might easily pass over into rig.— Ver. 7. After
seTS(pdvojsag avrov there is added by Elz., with A C D* E* M X,

many cursives and translations, Theodoret, Sedulius : -/.a! /.ar'sa-

TTioag ahrhv siri tu. 'ipya rojv ^npuv gov. Against B D***
E** K L, more than 65 min., Syr. (codices and some edd.) Slav,

ms. Chrys. Damasc. alii. The addition already regarded as

spurious by Mill {Prolegg. 1376, 1421). Bracketed by Lachm.
and Bloomf. Eightly deleted by Griesb. Matthaei, Scholz,

Bleek, de Wette, Tisch. Alford, Reiche, and others. Comple-
mentary gloss from the LXX. Comp. the exposition of ver. 7.— Ver. 8. sv yap rw] So A C K L, al. Lachm. and Tisch.

1, 7, and 8, after B D E M x, 23 : Iv rC ydp. — Ver. 9.

Besides %ap/r/ HoZ (so also in the Cod. Sinait., as well as

A B C I) E K L, al.), Origen,

—

in Joann. i. 1, 0pp. iv. 41 ; in

Joann. xi. 49, 0pp. iv. 393 ; in Joann. extr. 0pp. iv. 450,

—

Theodor. Mopsuest. {in N. T. commentariorum quae reperiri

potuerunt, ed. Fritzsche, Turic. 1847, p. 163 f.), and Jerome, on
Gal. ill. 10, know of a reading %wf>/c 6 sou, to which the two
former give the preference. Theodoret ad loc. and ad Eph. i. 10,

takes notice only of the reading x^P'^ ^"^- I^^ ^^^ manner do,

also, Anastas. abbas Palaestin., in the 8th century, in his work,

Contra Judaeos (Latin ed. Canis.), in ant. lect. iii. ; Ambrose, de

fid. ad Gi'atian. ii. 8. 63, 65, v. 8. 106 ; Pulgentius, ad Thrasi-

mund. iii. 20 ; and Vigilius Thapsens. Contra Eutych. ii. 3, cite

in accordance with the same ; it has also passed over into single

MSS. of the Peshito (sometimes in combination with the ordinary

reading ; so also in Syr. Cod. Hcidclbergens. :
" ipse enim excepto

Deo per beneficentiam suam pro quovis homine gustavit mor-
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tern," according to Tremellius in Tisch. ecld. 7 and 8) ; comp.

La Croze, Histoirc du Christianisme clcs Indes, iii. 3. 64 ; Bode,

Pscudo-crit. Millio-Bengd, t. ii. p. 339. So, too, it is found in

Aral. Pctropolitana of the 8th century (in Tisch. edd. 7 and 8)

:

" quare x.upig &io\J, qui eum sibi fecerat templum, gustavit

mortem -j-ttj^ tccvt-wi' t-wv avSpuituv" Above all, this reading was
championed by the Nestorians (see Oecumeu. and Theophyl.

ad loc). Among later expositors it has found defenders in

Camerarius, P. Colomesius (Ohscrvatt. sacr. p. 603), Bengel, Ch.

r. Schmid, Paulus, and Ebrard. But neither in our codd. nor

iu the versions (with the exceptions above named) does y^upig

6sov find any countenance; it is met with only in the Cod. M
(of Tisch. ; with Wetst. and Griesb. : Cod. 53) of the 9th or 10th

century, and in the Cod. 67 of the 11th or 12th century—in the

latter only on the margin. On internal grounds, too, it is to be
rejected (see the exposition, and Eeiche in the Commentarius
Criticus, p. 14 ff.). Probably arose from the placing of yuplg

6so\J, occasioned by 1 Cor. xv. 27, as a gloss to the words of

ver. 8 : ovdh dpy^xsv avTui dvuiroray.Tov ; and this gloss being erron-

eously regarded by a later transcriber as a correction of x^-P'"^'

6sov, ver. 9, was taken up in place thereof into the text.

—

Ver. 14. Elz. Matthaei, Scholz : Gapxhg -a. a} a'iinxTog. But
A B C D E M N, 37, cd., many versions and Fathers, have a'l(ia-

Tog xat (sapy.og. Already approved by Bengel and Griesb.

Eightly adopted by Lachm. Tisch. and Alford. The Bmcpta is

a later transposition, since the order sdpt, xa/ af/ia is elsewhere

the more usual one.— TUiv aurwv] D* E* It. Eus. Theodoret

(semel), Jerome : rZiv ahrm 'xa&niMdrm. (Erroneous) explanatory

gloss.— bid. Toij davdro\J\ D* E* It. : bid roZ Qavdrou Sdvarov. An
addition incompatible with that which follows. Proceeded
from an erroneous twofold writing of 6avdro-j.

Vv. 1-4. The author, in availing himself of the communi-

cative form of speech, deduces from the superiority of the Sou

over the angels, set forth in chap, i., as likewise from the fact

that even the Mosaic law, given through the instrumentality

of angels, could not be transgressed with impunity, the im-

perative obligation for the readers to hold fast to the salvation

revealed by Christ, securely handed down, and confirmed by

God with miracles. Thus there already comes out here the

paraenetic main tendency of the epistle : to animate the

Hebrews, urgently exposed as they were to the peril of

apostasy, to perseverance in the Christian faith, as this aim is
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also manifested elsewhere in repeated admonitions {e.g. iii.

6, 14, iv. 14, vi. 11, X. 23); although the author has the

intention of speaking further concerning the relation of Christ

to the angels (comp. ver. 5 ff.).

Ver. 1. Aio, TouTo] therefore, sc. because Christ, the mediator

of the New Covenant, is as the Son of God so highly exalted

above the angels, the intermediate agents in the giving of the

Old Covenant,— Bel] indication of the inner necessity resulting

of itself from the described conditions. — •jrepiaa-oripw;] so

much the more, sc. than would be the case if He who proclaimed

the aKovarOevra were one of lower rank. "We have not, how-

ever, to connect Trepcaa-oripoi^; with Set (Grotius, Bengel,

Dindorf, Bohme, Kuinoel), but with irpoae'^etv as the main

idea. — irpoae-xeiv tlvI tt/j.] to give heed or attention to any-

thing, sc. in order to hold fast to it. — rot? aKovaOetaiv] to

that which has hecn heard. The salvation preached by the

Lord and His immediate disciples is intended, of which the

readers had heard. Comp. ver. 3. — /x'^irore Trapappvoj/jbev] lest

haply tue should he carried 23C('St it (comp. LXX. Prov. iii. 2 1 :

vie fi7) irapappvfj<;, rijprjaov 8e ifxrjv ^ovXrjv Kol evvotav), i.e.

lest we lose it, fail of obtaining the salvation promised to us

by the word we have heard ; comp. ver. 3. The interpretation

of Erasmus, Clarius, Eeza, Cameron, Stuart, al. : lest vjc forget

it, or let it esca^Jc attention, is unmeaning and almost tauto-

logical. Trapappumfiev (or Trapapvwfiev, as Lachmann and

Tischendorf 2 and 7 write it, after A B* D* L N), moreover,

is not, as Wittich, Dindorf, and others suppose, conjunctive

present active of irapappvew,— for the forms Trapappveco,

irapappvco, TrapappvrnjuL are mere figments of the grammarians,^

in order to derive certain tenses therefrom,—but sec. aorist

conjunct, passive from rrapappkoj.

Vv. 2—4. Establishing of the Bel ireptaaorepw^ 7rpo(T€')(ei,v

rjixd^ Toi? uKovaOelaiv, ver. 1, by a warning reference to the great

responsibility and culpability in the case of its neglect, and

this in a conclusion a niinore ad majas. Not justifiably does

de Wette take vv. 2-4 as a " proving of the danger of the

irapap'p." For not the possibility of foregoing salvation, but

^ "Without warrant Delitzsch denies this. lie has not been able to adduce an

instance in favour of the opposite opinion.
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the culpability of losing it through neglect, forms the central

thought in vv. 2-4.

Ver. 2. 'O St' uyyeXcov \a\7j6eU X0709] the loord ]jroclai7ned

hy angds (not : hj human 'messengers, i.e. prophets ; so Daniel

Heinsius and G. Olearius, against the connection with chap, i.,

and contrary to Biblical usage), i.e. the Mosaic law. Of an

activity of the angels in connection with the act of legislation

on Sinai nothing indeed is mentioned in Ex. xix. ; it was,

however, a traditional view very widely spread among the

Jews. See Schoettgen and Wetstein on Gal. iii. 19. The

earliest traces thereof appear Dent, xxxiii. 2, LXX., and Ps.

Ixviii. 18 (17). It is clearly enunciated Acts vii. 53; Gal.

iii. 19; Josephus, Antiq. xv. 5. o.— To understand other

divine revelations given through the intervention of angels,

like Gen. xix. 26, to the exclusion of the Mosaic law (Dor-

scheus, Calov, Schoettgen, Carpzov, Semler, al.), or with the

inclusion of the same (Baumgarten, Ewald, M'Caul :
" To my

mind, the transition to the law exclusively is in the present

instance somewhat abrupt. Does it not rather also refer to

the ministrations of angels vouchsafed from time to time

during the whole of the earlier dispensation, and to which allu-

sion is made in the concluding verse of the first chapter ?
"),

as intended by the o St' dyjeXwu XaXTjOeh \c<yo<;, is forbidden

—apart from the connection in its main points, and the whole

tendency of the epistle—by the expression o Xoyo^ in the

singular.— The preterites eyevero and eXa^ev characterize

the period of the Mosaic law as a ]jast one, the condition of

life prevailing in the same as one now obsolete and historically

surmounted. — /SeySato?] Jir7n, i.e. inviolable and obligatory,

as is evident from the explanatory clause Kal nracra . . . fiiadair.

immediately following. — irapd^aa-i'; the o?y'cc^wc transgres-

sion, Trapa/coT] the subjective listless hearing or inattention,

Uehcrtretung and Uelerhorung. Not inaptly Bohme, in pre-

serving the paronomasia, " non commissa solum, sed omissa

etiam."— €vhLKo<f\just, in the N. T. only here and Eom. iii. 8.

fiiadaTToSoa-la] selected, sonorous word, a favourite one with

our author in the sense of the simple fiiaOo^, but not occurring

elsewhere in the N. T. The term is a vox media, signifies

thus rccomj^ense. It is here employed in the unfavourable
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sense (= punishment), x. 35, xi. 2G, in the favourable sense

(= reward),

Yer. 3, The apodosis follows in the form of a question,

which for the rest extends only to (rcoTr]pLa<;, not to the close

of ver. 4. — ttw?] how is it possible that.— rj/xeU] has the

emphasis. The Christians in general are meant, in opposi-

tion to the men once belonging to the 0. T. theocracy, of

whom the writer has spoken at least by implication in

ver. 2. — eK(f)ev^6fMe6a] stands absolutely, as xii. 25 ; 1 Thess.

V. 3. Needlessly do Heinrichs, Stengel, Ebrard, Bisping,

Maier, and many others supplement from ver. 2 : rrjv evhitcov

fiLa-OairoSocrlav.— diJi€\')]G-avTe<;] Instancing of the case or

condition, after the arising of which an escape or deliverance

from punishment becomes an impossibility : in case that, or

if, vjc shall have, neglected (slighted). The participle aorist is

properly used, since the culpability must first have been

incurred before a punishment can ensue.— rrfKLKamr]'? acorr]-

plas;'} such a salvation, i.e. one so great, so far surpassing

in exaltedness that of the 0. T. Theodoras Mopsuestenus

:

eKelvo vofilfxoiv Boac; rjv fiovov, evravOa he koI ^tt/Oi? irvevjJiaTO'i

Kol \v(TL<; a/iapTTjixaTcov Koi ^acrLKeLa<; ovpavwv eTrajyeXla Kau

aOavaala^ viroa'^ecn^' 66ev kol SiKalo)^ TrikiKavT7]<i enrev.—
Trj\iKavTri<i does not in itself contain a reference to ^rt?

(Tholuck and others ; the former will then have ^'jti^ taken

in the sense of wcrre), but stands there independently of any

correlative ; it is then, however, after the question has closed

with (Tcor7]pia<;, enforced by the clause with T^xi? (quippe quae).

— 7/Ti9 dp'^rjv \al3ov(7a \a\ela6ai Sea rod Kvpiov, inro twv

aKova-avrcop et? '^fxa'j e^e^amOrj'] which inched, at first 'pro-

claimed hy the Lord, was handed down with certainty to us hy

them that heard it. Wrongly does Ebrard translate :
" which

was confirmed to us by the hearers, as one proclaimed by the

Lord from the very first," in supposing that dp'^rjv Xa^ovcra

depends upon i^e/SaicoOr] as an "apposition of object." For

how can ap%V ^a/Sw XaXelaOat denote something proclaimed

" from the very beginning," or " from the commencement " ?

And how unskilfully would the author have proceeded in the

choice and position of his words, if—as Ebrard supposes

—

he had wished to express the thought, " that the crwrripia
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was directly revealed by the Lord, has been transmitted to

ns as a certainty, and thus as a divine legitimation of the

acoTT^pia by the dKov(TavTe<;, the ear- (and eye-) witnesses I

"

'Ap'x^Tjv Xa^elv, to begin, always presupposes an opposition,

expressed or understood, to a being continued, or to a being

brought to an end. When thus in our passage there is men-

tion made not only of an dp^rjv Xa^elv \aXeZa6ai by the Lord,

but also of a /Be^aicoOijvai et? 7;/ia? on the part of those who
heard the Lord, it is clear that the author will have these two

factors regarded as statements of two distinct but mutually

corresponding periods of time.— In general, it is wrong when
Ebrard, in connection with his explanation just adduced,

will find in ver. 3 the twofold contrast with the law

—

(1) That the law was a mere word (X0709) ; the gospel, on the

other hand, a deliverance, a redemption, an act. (2) That the

(T(0T7)pia was manifested and proclaimed to men as at first

hand, by the Lord Himself; the law, on the contrary, only at

second hand, by the angels. For, as concerns the first alleged

point of difference, assuredly the emphasis rests neither upon

\0709, ver. 2, nor upon aoiTT^plwi, ver. 3 ; but, ver. 2, upon

Zi dyyeXcov, and, ver. 3, upon TrjXtKavTT]^. The second alleged

point of difference falls, however, with the consideration that

the author employs the preposition Sid, as before djyeXcov,

ver. 2, so also before rov Kvplov, ver. 3 ; thus indicates that

the supreme Author alike of the Mosaic law and of the

gospel is God Himself, both consequently are proclaimed to

man " only at second hand." ^ The pre-eminence of the

gospel can accordingly have been discovered by our author only

in the fact that in connection with this the Lord Himself was

the intervening agent ; in connection with the law, on the

other hand, only the angels, who, according to chap, i., are

1 I cannot bring myself to recall this remark, although Delitzsch takes so great

ofience at it that he finds therein '

' a toning clown of the opposition in gross

misapprehension of the sense of the author." The conception of an " immediate"

speaking on the part of Jehovah in the K. T., on which Delitzsch insists, p.

49, 51, is regarded in general unhibllcal; it is, moreover, remote from the thought

of the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, as the whole cliapter in itself shows

;

only by forcing upon him dogmatic notions already a j^riori determined, and

entirely disregarding the laws of grammar, can it be brought out from his state-

ments.
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subordinate to the Lord.— inrb twv aKovcrdvTcov] hj them that

heard it (sc. from the Lord ; Trapa rou Kvplou, Chrysost.),

thus by His apostles and immediate disciples. From these

aKovaavTe<i the author distinguishes himself and his readers

(et<? rifjLd<i). As well he himself as the Palestinian Christians

to whom he writes must consequently have already belonged

to a second generation of Christendom, and the author of the

epistle cannot have been Paul (comp. Introd. p. 11). When
Hofmann {Schriftbeio. II. p. 378, 2 Aufl.) objects to this:

" from et9 )]ixa<i is in truth evident only that the author belonged

not to the number of those who could testify that they had

with their own ears heard the Lord, at the time when He
was upon earth proclaiming that salvation which they now'

preached," this is indeed perfectly correct. But when he

adds that Paul likewise had certainly only heard the word of

salvation from the mouth of those who had listened to Jesus,

this is—so long as the solemn asseveration of Paul himself

(comp. expressly Gal. i. 12) has any value for us—decidedly

false. For Paul reckons himself not among the disciples

of the dKov<7avTe<;, but among the dicovaavTe<i themselves.

For the circumstance that the uKoveiv was otherwise brought

about in his case than in the case of the original apostles,

inasmuch as these had stood in the relation of a/coucrai/re? to

the Christ walking upon earth, Paul, on the other hand, stood

in the relation of an aKovaa^ to the exalted or heavenly Christ,

left the essence of the matter itself untouched. Nor even by

the assumption of a so-called aVa/cotV&xxt?, to which recourse

has very frequently been had, can the conclusion resulting

with stringent necessity from the words of our verse be set

aside ; for that which the writer of a letter says to his readers

by means of an dvaKOLV(oai<; is always of such nature as to be

likewise true of himself; never can it stand in excluding

opposition to himself.— i^e^aicoOr]] corresponds to the iyevero

^e^aio<;, ver. 2 ; and et? 17 /ia? i/Se^aLMOrj is a well-known

blending of the notion of rest with that of the preceding

movement. See Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 386 f, Theo-

phylact : SieTropd/MevOij et? rjfid^ /3€^aico<; Kal Trto-rw?,

it came to us in a firm., trustworthy manner, so that it has

become for us a aajTqpla ^e^aia. Wrongly Heinrichs (and so
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also SeL. Sclimidt, Witticli, Wolf, Cramer, Paiiliis, and others),

according to whom et? 97/^5? signifies ad nostra towpora, or

usque, ad nos.

Ver. 4. ^vveTrtfj.apTvpovvTO'i rov Oeov ac.t.A..] in that, with

them (the dKovaavre<;), God horc testimony in addition, to the

same (the salvation, the (rwTrjpla), hj signs and wonders. The

doubly compound word avvein/xapTvpelv in the N". T. only

here. Nor is it found at all in the LXX. With later pro-

fane writers, on the other hand, it is not rare. See examples

in Bleek, Abth. 11. 1 HaKte, p. 218.— arjfiela and repara

only distinguished in the form of conception as signa and

portcnta, not different in the notion conveyed by them. Comp.

Fritzsche on Eom. xv. 19 (t. iii. p. 270).— TroiKtXai?] belongs

only to ^vvdfieaiv. The adjective is not likewise to be

referred to fiepta-fMoU (Bleek, Maier). For the notion of

iroiKiXov is again specially brought into prominence in the

sequel, in that it forms an element also in the contents of

Kara rr]v auTov deXrjatv.— The Suz^a/iei?, however, are not

miraculous aets, but the source of the same : miraculous powers.

— Ka\ iTvevjxaTO'i dylov fieptcr/xol^; /c.r.A,.] and distribid ions of

the Holy Spirit aeeording to His good "pleasure. irvevp.aTO'i

dylov is gcnitivus objeetiv., not suhjectiv. (Cameron and others);

and ixepia fjuo-i, which (iv. 12) signifies dividing, denotes here,

in accordance with the use of the verb fxepi^ecv, vii. 2, Eom.

xii. 3, 1 Cor. vii. 17,2 Cor. x. 1 3 : an apportioning or deal-

ing out, distribution. — Kara, rrjv avrov OekTjacv] Addition,

not to the whole period, ver. 4 (Abresch, Bohme), nor to

TTOLK.lXaL'i . . . /juepta/j,oi<; (Bleek), but only to fieptcr/Moc^i (de

Wette, Bisping, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz), on

which account this is also placed after the genitive irvevixaro';

dylov. avTov relates back to tov 6eov, not to Trvevftaro';

djLov (Oecumenius, Carpzov), and the whole addition Kara rrjv

avTov 6e\T]aLv has the design not only in general of represent-

ing the bestowal of the gifts of the Spirit on the part of God
as a work of His free grace, but also of pointing to the mani-

fold character of those distributions, inasmuch as, according to

God's free determination of will, the Holy Spirit was communi-

cated in greater fulness to the one than to the other, and of

the special gifts of the Spirit to the one was granted this, to
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the other that. Comp. 1 Cor. xii.— On the iin-Attic

OeXrjcnq, comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 7, 353 ; Polhix,

V. 165 : l3ovX7)(n<;, einOvixla, ope^i,<^, epo)^' rj Se OeXrjcrc^

IStCOTlKOV.

Vv. 5-18. Further investiejation of the relation of Christ to

the angels, and demonstration of the necessity for the death

of Christ. Not to angels, but to Christ, the Son of man, has,

according to the testimony of Scripture, the Messianic world

been subjected. Certainly Christ was abased for a short time

lower than the angels ; but so it must be, in order that man-

kind might obtain salvation ; He must suffer and die, and

become in all things like unto men. His brethren, in order to

be able as High Priest to reconcile them to God.

Ver. 5. The author has brought into relief the fact, ver. 3,

that it was the Son of God, or the Lord, according to chap, i.,

highly exalted above the angels, by whom the Messianic

salvation was proclaimed, and from whose immediate disciples

it was handed down to Christendom. He now justifies this

order of things as founded in a higher divine decree, and

already foretold in the Scriptures of the Old Covenant. That

order of things is, however, justified, in conformity to the com-

parison of Christ with the angels, which is begun with i. 4,

first, c contrario or negatively, ver. 5, and then, ver. 6, posi-

tively. The emphasis lies in ver. 5 upon dyrye\oi<;, and

this then finds its antithesis in dvdpojTro^ and uto? avOpwirov,

ver. 6. For when the author first in an absolute form of

expression says : For not unto the angels has He put into

subjection the world to come, and then continues : But one in

a certain place testifies, etc., the sense—on account of the

close connectedness of ver. 6 (see on that verse) with ver. 5

—is certainly this : for, according to the testimony of Scripture,

the world to come is put in subjection, not to angels, but to

Christ, the Son of man.— ay<ye\oL<i\ without article. For it

stands generically : beings who are angels, who have the nature

of angels (Bleek). [Owen : nature angelical.] De Wette

supposes the reason for the anarthrous form to be in the

possibility that only a ijart of the angels are to be thought of.

Unsuitably, because in connection with ovk dy'y€XoL<; already

the definite antithesis :
" but to the Son of man," was present
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to the mind of the author (comp. ver. 6).— vTrera^ev] sc. o

de6<;, which naturally follows from the rov 6eov of ver. 4.

The verb expresses the notion of making dependent, or of

the placing in a position of subjection, and is chosen because

the same expression is employed in the citation presently to

be adduced (comp. ver. 8).— rrjv olKovfihrjv rrjv fieWova-av]

the ivorld to come. This mode of designating it is explained

from the well-known Biblical phraseology, according to which

the Messianic period was distinguished as the alouv fieWoiv,

from the pre-Messianic as the alcDv ovro<i} "What is meant,

consequently, is not something purely future (Theodoret : 6

/jbeWcov ^io<i ; Oecumenius : 6 iao/xevo'i K6<TfjLo<i ; Schulz •

the new order of the world which is approaching ; Bleek II.
•

the blessings of the kingdom of God which will first be mani-

fested and conferred upon believers at the return of the Lord

in glory ; Grotius, Maier, and others : heaven, as the future

dwelling-place of the Christians also), but the new order of

things in the Messianic kingdom, ivhieh in its first manifestations

has already a'p'peared, hut as regards its completion is still a

future one. Calvin : apparet non vocari orbem futurum dum-
taxat, qualem e resurrectione speramus, sed qui coepit ab

exordio regni Christi, complementum vero suum habebit in

ultima redemptione. rrjv otKov/ievrjv t^i/ /xeWovcrav is itself

without emphasis ; on the contrary, only resumes under

another form the TT/Xt/cauT?;? acoTifjpia^ of ver. 3. It results

from this, that the opinion according to which the tacit con-

trast is to be supplied in thought to the declaration, ver. 5

:

" the present world is indeed " to be regarded as " subjected to

the angels, by them swayed and governed" (Cameron, Bleek,

Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. clcs Hebraerhr. p. 656, al^, is a baseless one.

For it must then have been written ov 7a/) tt]v fieXkovaav

oiKovfievTjv a77eXot9 vrrkra^ev.— Trepl ^q XaXovfiev^ does not

go back to i. 6 (Theophylact, Zeger, Grotius, Schlichting,

Schulz, Bohme ; comp. also Delitzsch),—against which the

present XaXovjxev, in place of which a preterite must have

' We have not to seek the origin of the addition rh (t-iWovant in the fact that

at the time of the Psahnist (ver. 6), that which was promised belonged as yet

to the purely future (so, along with the right explanation this likewise in

Bleek I.}.
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been expected, and not less the addition tt]v fi'eWovaav to

rrjv oUovfjLevTjv, is decisive,—nor is \aX.ov/x€v put in place of

a future :
" de quo in sequent! testimonio loquemur " (Vatablus);

but the relative clause is to be taken quite generally : which

is the subject of our discourse (our epistle). Too specially

Kurtz :
" of which we are speaking just now, in this section

of our epistle," which would have called for the addition of a

vvv. The plural XaXovfiev, moreover, has reference merely to

the writer. Comp. v. 11, vi. 9, 11, xiii. 18. Without good

reason does Bengel supplement nos dodorcs ; while even,

according to Hofmann, " all who believe the promise, the

apostle and his readers," are the subject of XaXovixev, inasmuch

as it is only a question of an " additional explanatory clause,

when the apostle adds that that world to come is intended, of

which the Christians speak !

"

Ver. 6 attaches itself closely to ver. 5, in that the adversa-

tive 8e (different from the disjunctive aWd, hut, on the

contrary. Comp. Hartung, Partikell. I. p. 171), as iv. 13, 15,

ix. 12, X. 27, xii. 13, 1 Cor. vii. 15, 25 fin., and frequently,

as it were correcting the preceding negative statement, now

places in opposition the actual state of the question : Some

07ie, Jiovjcver (some one, on the contrary), testified in a certain

'place and said. Quite wrongly does Heinrichs suppose an

entirely new section of the epistle to begin Avith ver. 6. —
TTou Ti9] The wavering character of this form of citation is

derived by Grotius from the consideration tliat the Psalms

were the work of different authors, and the authors of parti-

cular psalms were often unknown. But the eighth Psalm, here

cited, is, both in the Hebrew and the LXX., expressly ascribed

to David. According to Koppe {Excursus I. ad einst. ad

Eornan., 2d ed. p. 379), Dindorf, Schulz, Heinrichs (comp. also

Stengel), the indefiniteness of the formula is to be explained

by the fact that the author is citing from memory. But the

words agree too exactly with the LXX. to be a citation from

memory, and, moreover, the indefinite "ttov occurs again, iv. 4,

in connection with the citation of Gen. ii. 2, thus in connec-

tion with an appeal to a passage of the 0. T. Scripture, of

wliich the place where it is found could not possibly escape

the memory of our author. De Wette, after the precedent of
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Bleek [cf. Pesliito : the Scripture toitncsses, and says], regards it

as the most correct supposition that the author " was not con-

cerned about the particular writers of Scripture, since for him
God or the Holy Ghost spoke through the Scripture." Yet, if

the reason for the form of expression is to be sought in this,

then in general we should hardly expect the personal indica-

tion Tt9 to be added, but rather a passive construction to be

chosen. According to Hofmann, finally, irov rcq is intended

to declare " that it is indeed a matter of indifierence for his

purpose who said this, and where it is found ; that it is

adduced as the utterance of soonc man, only an utterance

which comes invested with the authority of Scripture !
" The

indefinite mode of citation has probably no other than a

rhetorical ground, inasmuch as the author presupposes a

universal acquaintance with the passage, without concerning

himself to learn whether it is known to all or not. So sub-

stantially also Chrysostom (rovro Se avro, olfiai, to Kpinrretv

Kai fjbT) TLOevai rov elpriKora tijv p^aprvptav, aK\! ct)9 TrepLcpepo-

jjbevrjv Kal Kardhrfkov ovaav elardyeiv, heiKvvvro^ iarlv, avTov<;

a-(})68pa efMirelpovq elvai tmv ypacf^wv), Oecumenius, Theophy-

lact, Primasius, Jac. Cappellus, Cornelius a Lapide [Owen

:

" the reason is plain ; both person and place were sufficiently

Imown to them to whom he wrote "], Calov, Tholuck, Bloom-

field, Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, al. The same reticence in

the mode of citation is often found with Philo. Comp. c.[/. de

ebrietate, p. 248 (ed. Mangey, I. p. 365) : etTre 'ydpirov rt? {sc.

Abraham, Gen. xx. 12). Further examples see in Bleek,

Abth. II. 1 Hiilfte, p. 239.— The citation, which extends to

irohwv avTov, ver. 8, is from Ps. viii. 5-7 (4-6). The utter-

ance in its historic sense contains a declaration with regard to

man in general ; but the author, on the ground of the ideal

import of the passage, as likewise in particular on the ground

of the expression vro<; dvdpcoTrov, which in consequence of

Dan. vii. 13 was current with the Jews as an appellation of

the Messiah (comp. John xii. 34), which, too, was one often

bestowed by Jesus upon Himself, finds in it a declaration con-

cerning the Son of man kut i^o')(i]v, i.e. concerning Christ.^

^ In contradiction with the design of the whole explication, as this clearly

manifests itself from the context, do Beza, Piscator, Storr, Ebrard, Delitzsch
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Paul, too, has MessianicaUy interpreted the psalm, 1 Cor.

XV. 27 f. (comp. Eph. i. 22).— Ti iarcv dvOpcoiro'i k.t.X.] Wliat

is man that Thou art mindful of him, or the son of man that

Thou rcgardcst him ! i.e., in the sense of the original. How
small, weak, and insignificant, as compared with the majestic

heavenly bodies, is man, that Thou shouldst nevertheless take

a loving and careful interest in him ! In the application :

How great and fuU of dignity is man, that Thou so greatly

distinguishest him with loving care ! (Ivuinoel, Heinrichs,

.Eohme, Bleek, Stein ; otherwise, de Wette, Hofmann, Schrift-

hcw. IL 1, p. 45, 2 Aufl. ; Eiehm, Lehrlcgr. dcs Hehrdcrhr.

p. 361 ; Alford, Moll, Kurtz, al). Thus the author could

understand the words, although the " being mindful " and
" looking upon " do not very well accord therewith, in that he

was guided in his acceptance of them pre-eminently by the

final clause 80^77 .. . avrov. — r/] instead of this 1 is found in

the Hebrew, thus introduces a purely parallel member, in such

wise that vto? avOpoiirov is identical with dv6p(07ro<; in the

first member, and is distinguished therefrom only as a more

sharply defined presentation of the same notion.

Ver. 7. ^H\dTTcoaa<i avrov ^pa')(y n irap d<y'ye\ov<i\ Thus

the LXX. translate the Hebrew Q^n'^xo cyrp ^nnpnni. The sense

of the Hebrew is: " Thou hast made Him only a little lower

than God, hast made Him only a little less than God." The

iSpax^J 7"* is consequently in the original a note of degree,

and the whole former member ri\dTTcoaa<; . . . dyyeXov^ con-

(p. 57, 59), Hofmanu (Schriftlew. II. 1, p. 45, 2 Aufl.), Alford, Moll, aud others,

refer av^puTo;, even in tlie sense of our author, and v'los avSpuTou to man
generally, namely, to the man of the New Covenant, inasmuch as he shall

receive the dominion over all things, in the possession of wliich Christ is already-

set. When Ebrard, p. 84, asserts that the "Messianic " interpretation "of the

non-Messianic eighth Psalm " cannot be laid to the accoimt of the author of the

epistle, without charging him with "a downright Rabbinical misunderstanding

of a psalm : " and when, in like manner, Delitzsch, p. 57, declares it "not at

all conceiviible that the author of our epistle should without any explanation

have referred a,v6fu-ro; and vVo; av^puTou of the psalm to Christ," unless we are to

attribute " the uttennost limitation of thought to the K. T. exposition of Scrip-

ture," that is nothing else than a controlling of the author of the epistle by pre-

conceived opinions of one's own, from which, in the face of 1 Cor. xv. 27 f., one

ought to have shrunk. For the rest, against the view espoused by Ebrard,

Delitzsch, and Hofmann, comp. also Riehm, Lehrbegr. cles Hehraerlr. p. 36811,,

note.
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tains in the original the same thought as the immediately

following Bo^T] Kal rififj i(rTe^dv(oaa<; avrop. The author,

however, takes the ^paxv Tt of the LXX. in the teinporal

sense :
" for a short time " (comp. ver. 9), and finds in the

second member an opposition to the first, in such wise that in

the application he refers the statement of the first clause to

the humiliation of Christ, that of the second to the exaltation

of Christ. — The words following these in the LXX. (as also

in the Hebrew) : Kal KareaT7]aa<i avrov eirl ra epya rcov

Xeipwv GOV (comp. the critical remarks), have been left out by

the author as unsuitable to his presentment. For the state-

ment that God has set the Son of man or the Messiah over

the works of creation which proceeded from the hands of God,

might appear to contain a contradiction to i. 10 (comp. also

i. 2), where earth and heaven were designated as works

created by the hands of the Son.

Ver. 8. Ucivra v7reTa^a<i viroKaTw rcov ttoBcov avTov] All

things didst Thoio put in suhjedion binder His feet. In the

psalm these words refer to the dominion which God has con-

ferred upon man over the earth, and indeed specially (comp.

Ps. viii. 8, 9 [7, 8]) over the whole animal world. The

author of the ex^istle, on the other hand, taking -Kavra in the

absolute sense, understands them of the dominion over the

imiverse which has been conferred upon Christ, the Son of

man. Comp. Matt, xxviii. 18. — With ev yap rw virord^at

. . . awTToraKTov the author still dwells on the closing

words of the citation : irdvTa v7r6Ta^a<; k.t.X., in order by

way of elucidation to unfold its contents, and thus to place in

clearer light the truth of the mam thought expressed vv. 5-8.

>ydp consequently refers back to that which immediately pre-

cedes, and the supposition of Tholuck— that iv <yap tcS

vTTOTd^ac K.T.X., as the clause which affords the proof, is

parenthetically preposed to the vvv Be k.tX, as the clause

which is to be proved, so that the connection would be :
" but

now we see not yet all things made subject to Him ; for,

accordincj to the declaration of the ^sabn, all things without

exception are subject to Him "—is to be rejected as entirely

unnecessary
;
quite apart from the fact that no instance of

such parenthetical preposing of an elucidatory clause with <ydp
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is to be found anywhere in the N. T. (not in John iv. 44, 45

either), although not rare with classical writers (comp.

Hartung, FartiMl. I. p. 46*7
; Kiihner, Gramm. II. p. 454).

Nor does <ydp stand for ovv (Heinrichs, Stengel), but is the

explicative namely. The subject in vTrord^at, further, is not

David, the singer of the psalm (Heinrichs), but God ; and the

emphasis rests upon the opposition between to, iravra and

ovhev. The threefold aina, finally, relates not to man in

general (Beza [Piscator : the helicvers], Schlichting, Grotius,

Owen, Whitby, Storr, Kuinoel, Ebrard, Dehtzsch, Alford, Moll,

Hofniann, Woerner, and others), but to the Son of man, and

that not merely as regards its signification (Masch, Bleek, de

Wette), but—as is shown by the 'Irjaovv, only incidentally

added, ver, 9—to the Son of man as He appeared in Christ as

an historical person (Calvin, Gerhard, Calov, Seb. Schmidt,

Wittich, Peirce, Schulz, Tholuck, Ivlee, Stuart, Conybeare,

Riehm, Lehrlegr. des Heh'derhr. p. 364; Kurtz, Ewald, «/.).

The sense is accordingly : by the fact, namely, that God made

all things subject to Christ, the Son of man. He left nothing

that is not subjected unto Him ; it is thus also—this natural

inference the author leaves to the readers themselves to make

—to Him, the Son of man, and not to the angels, that rj oIkov-

fxevr) ?; /jLeWovaa (ver. 5), which is only a part of that to.

irdvTa, is subjected; nay, the angels themselves, seeing that

all things have been put in subjection under Him, are them-

selves subject to Him.— With vvv Se ovTrco opco/xev avraj

Ta Trdvra vTroTSTay/xeva the author limits the immediately

preceding declaration by an admission, by which, however,

as is then further shown, ver. 9, the correctness of the

former assertion as to the actual state of the matter suffers

no infringement : oioto, however,— that must be conceded,—we sec not yet all things subjected unto Him. For we
are as yet in the condition of the earthly body ; as yet the

kingdom of God is only partially established ; as yet it has

to wage warfare with many enemies (comp. x. 12, 13
;

1 Cor. XV. 24-27). We shall see that all things have been

made subject to Christ by God the Father only when Christ

shall have returned for the consummation of the kingdom

of God.

SIeyek.—Heb. H
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Ver. 9. Proof that, notwithstanding the circumstances just

mentioned, the matter itsBlf which has been asserted is

perfectly true. Cirtainly we do not, at the present moment,

as yet see all things made subject to Christ, the Son of man

;

but we do see Him already crowned with glory and honour,

in that after suffering and dying He has been exalted to the

right hand of the Father. From the reality of the one,

however, which we see, follows of necessity the reality of the

other, which we do not yet see. For if the word of Scripture

:

^0^77 Kal Ttfiy €o-T€(f)dv(0(Ta<; avrov, has already been

fulfilled in His case, there can be no kind of doubt but in

like manner also the further word of Scripture : iravra

vTrera^w? viroKciTO) tcov irohdv avrov, inseparably con-

nected as it is with the former, has already attained its

realization in Him.— The words of ver. 9 have undergone a

strange misinterpretation on the part of Hofmann {Schriftbevx

11. 1, p. 45 ff. 2 Aufl.). As Hofmann with regard to ver. 7

already denies that the two members of the sentence in that

verse : ^XarTwcra? avrov ^pa'^v rt irap ajyeXovi and 86^7]

Kal rififj iarecpdvcoaa^ avrov, form in the mind of the writer

an opposition to each other, so just as little is the writer in

ver. 9 supposed to have had present to his mind in connec-

tion with Tov ^pa'^v rt Trap dyyiXov; rjXarroofMevov the

humiliation of Christ, and with Bo^rj Kal rt,fxfj eare^avwixivov

the exaltation of Christ. Ver. 9 is thought rather to refer

exclusively to the Jesus " living in the flesh," and the

connection is thus explained :
" Far from its being the case

that we see all things subjected to man. He, on the contrary,

of whom that which the psalm speaks of man holds good in

full truth, Jesus namely, stands before our eyes in a position

of divine appointment, as such demanded by the existing

calamity of death, which, according to ver. 14, makes the

devil a ruler and us bondsmen." For by ^pa'^v re rrap

dyyiXov^; '^Xarrcofievo'i there is reference made, in the opinion

of Hofmann, to the person of man, of which the psalm is

treating, with regard to the dignity belonging thereto as

conferred by God,— inasmuch as ^pcfxy n is to be taken

of degree,— but by ro rrddTjjxa rod Oavdrov is indicated the

misfortune consisting in death itself, and not his suffering of
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death ; and Bo^a koI Tiarj finally expresses, according to iii. 3,

V. 4, 5, the glorious character of his position by virtue of his

vocation. The sense of ver. 9, then, is supposed to be

:

"What He, in whom the wealth of human nature has

appeared m full truth, denotes and represents on the part of

God,— for the former is meant by tl^tj, the latter by ho^a,—
that He denotes and represents, for the reason that mankind

is obnoxious to the suffering of death, and to the end that He
might taste a death which should redound unto good for

every one ! " See, on the other hand, the remarks of Riehm,

Lehrhcgr. des Hebrdcrhr. p. 333 if., note.— rov ^paj(y rt.

Trap' a<y<ye\ov^ r)\aTT03 [xevov is the object, and Bo^y koI

Tifxr] eare^avwixevov the predicate to ^Xeirofxev, while

^Itjo-ovv is the aj)positional nearer definition of the object

brought in only at the close. The sense thus is :
" Bid loe do

indeed see the one for a time cdiased helovj the angels, namely

Jesus, croivned u-itli glory and lionour." Wrongly others

:

" As the one for a time abased below the angels do we
recognise Jesus, who is crowned with glory and honour."

For, in order to express this thought, ^lojaovv tov . . .

ia-Te^avcofievov must have been placed. Wrongly likewise

Ebrard, with whom Delitzsch agrees in substance, who takes

^Irjaovv as object, rfKaTTW^evov as adjectival attribute to

^Irjaovv, and i<TTe<^avwixevov as predicate to the object. The

sense then is :
" manldnd is not yet exalted ; but Jesus, who

was indeed abased for a while below the angels, we see

already crowned with glory and honour." This construction,

which at any rate rests upon the false supposition that the

subject of discourse, w. 6-8, is not already Christ, the Son of

man, but only man in general, and that the author of the

epistle had regarded as fully identical the two utterances of

the psalm : So^t; Ka\ n/jifj icrT€(pdv(ocra<; av7oi>, and Travra

v'7rera^a<; viroKUTco rwv irohwv avrov, would only be per-

missible in the case that 'Iijcrovv Be, rov ^pa^v re irap'

a77eXou9 rfKarTcaixevov, ^Xeiropiev k.tX., or rov Be /3pa')(y re

irap' ujyeXov'i TjXarrtofjbevov 'Irjaovv /BXciro/nev K.r.X., had

been written. By the position of the 'Itjctovv after ^XeTro/xev

it becomes impossible ; since in consequence thereof 'Iijaovv

appears as entirely unaccentuated, consequently can be
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regarded only as a supplementary addition by way of

elucidation with regard to tlie question who is to be under-

stood by the 6 fipa-^v rt 'Trap d<yye\ov<; rfKaTTa)fji€vo<;. ^iTjaovv

might even have been entirely left out without detriment to

the sense and intelligibility of that which the author would

imply ; it is nevertheless inserted, in order, by the express

mention of His name, to cut off every kind of doubt upon the

point that it is no other than Christ, the historic Eedeemer,

of whom the citation adduced, vv. 6-8, is treating.

—

{SXeTTOfiev] we see, perceive ; namely, with the eyes of the

mind; comp. iii. 19, al. For it is openly testified that Christ

rose from the dead, and ascended to the right hand of the

Father in heaven ; and Christians feel that He is reigning in

power and glory by means of the Holy Spirit, which He has

conferred upon them.— Bta to TrddrjfjLa tov Oavdrov] on

account of His suffering of death, belongs not to /Bpa'^v tl

Trap' dyryeXovi riXaTTco/xevov (Origen, in Joann. t. ii. c. 6
;

Augustine, contra Maximin. iii. 2. 5 ; Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Oecumenius, Beza, Schlichting, Cornelius a Lapide, Cameron,

Calov, Limborch, Semler, «/.), but to ho^y kol rif^y iare<j)a-

vcofievov (Luther, Calvin, Estius, Grotius, Bengel, Wetstein,

Bohme, Bleek, Tholuck, de Wette, Ebrard, Bisping, Delitzsch,

Eiehm, Lehrhegr. des Hcbrclerhr. p. 357 ; Alford, Maier, Moll,

Kurtz, Ewald, and many others). Only this mode of referring

the clause has the merit of naturalness from the position of

the words ; only this is grammatically and logically justified.

For not only with this construction does hid with the

accusative retain its only possible signification, but the

thought likewise finds its confirmation in the sequel (Zta

TraOrjfidTCDv reXeccoaat, ver, 10), and accords with the view of

Paul, Phil. ii. 9, according to which the exaltation of Christ

to the right hand of the Father was the consequence and

divine recompense of the voluntary abasement endured even

to the death of the cross. Supposing the connection to be

with that which precedes, Sid to irddjjfia tov OavdTov must

contain a later added nearer definition to rjXaTTco/Mevov ; but a

second supplementary nearer definition, seeing that 'Iijaovv

already occupies such a position, would be extremely

improbable, when we consider the carefulness with regard
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to style which prevails in this epistle ; it would not, like

'Irjaovv, have a purpose to serve, but be merely an instance

of linguistic negligence such as ought not to be readily laid

to the charge of our author. Moreover, Bia to irdOrnxa toO

OavuTov, referred to that which precedes, does not even admit

of any satisfactory explanation. For, as thus combined, it is

interpreted either: humbled hj reason of the suffering of

death, i.e. by suffering death, or : humbled for the sake of the

suffering of death, i.e. in order to be able to undertake it.

But in the latter case the choice of the preposition Sid would

be an exceedingly ill-judged one, since we must, at any rate,

have expected et9 ro irda-'^eiv top Odvarov, or something

similar. In the former case, on the other hand, Std must

have been combined with the genitive instead of the aeeusativc,

quite apart from the consideration that the author can hardly

be supposed to limit the humiliation of Christ to the moment
of His death, but rather (comp. ver. 14), like Paul, to com-

prehend in general the whole period of His life in the flesh,

— OTTCt)? '^dpirc 6eov virep 7ravT0<i yevarjraL davdrov] that

He hy the grace of God might taste death for every one, does not

depend upon So^rj kcli rtfif} iare^avcofievov. For the enduring

of death was certainly not something which was to take place

only after the exaltation, but already preceded this. The

contorted interpretations, however : so that He died for

all (Erasmus, Parajjhr., Tena, Eibera, Moras, Valckenaer,

Kuinoel), or : in order that He may have suffered death for

all (Ebrard), or : j^ostquam mortem gustavit (Schleusner), are

grammatically impossible. But since a connecting of the

final clause with rikarT03iievov (Akersloot, Bengel, Bohme,

Bisping) is, considering the grammatical construction of

ver. 9, quite inconceivable, oirw'i k.t.\. can be only a further,

but pregnant, exponent of the preceding to 7rdd7]fji,a rov

Oavdrov : on account of His suffering of death, namely, in

order that He might, etc.— ')(dpLTi 6eov\ for the grace and

love of God is the supreme cause of the redeeming death ot

Christ (comp. Eom. v. 8 ; Gal. ii. 21).— virep'] on lehcdf of

for the ivccd of.— 'jravr6'i\ is not neuter, in such wise that the

declaration should apply to the whole creation, including the

angels (Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact ; comp. Origen,
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in Joann. t. i. c. 40);^ for this thought comes into collision

with ver. 16, and the expression thereof would he incorrect,

since we must expect in that case vTrep irdar^'i rrj<i KTLcreu)<i,

or at least virep rov iravro'i. TIavro'i is masculine, and has

reference only to manhincl. The singular, however, is placed,

not the plural ttuvtcov, in order distinctly to bring out the

thought that Christ died on behalf of each single individual

among men (namely, who will appropriate the salvation

offered him), not merely for mankind as a totality, as a

compact corporation. [Piscator and Owen understand : each

and every one, sc. of the iroXkol viol mentioned ver. 10. Cf.

Acts XX. 28.] — ryeveadai davccTov] represents the experiencing

of death under the figure of a tasting of the same. Comp.

Matt. xvi. 28; Mark ix. 1; Luke ix. 27; John viii. 52.

The formula corresponds to the rabbinical nnio Qj?D (see

Schoettgen and Wetstein on Matt. xvi. 28), and has its

manifold analogies in the Greek turns : f^eveaOai, ^xdyOwv

(Soph. Trachin. 1101), KaKOiv (Eurip. Hcc. 379 ; Luc.

Nigr. 28), irevOovi TrtKpov (Eurip. Aleest. 1069), irovwv

(Pindar, Ncm. vi. 41), olaTov (Homer, Odyss. xxi. 98), t?}?

ap'xfi'i, ri)^ eX6v6epLT]<; {Herod, iv. 147, vi. 5), etc. The

formula is only a more significant expression for the ordinary

airoOvrjaKetv. Neither the notion of the Iricf duration

of Christ's death (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact,

Primasius, Clarius, Camerarius, Braun, Peirce, Cramer, Ch. F.

Schmid), nor along with this the notion of the reality of that

death (Beza, Bengel), nor, finally, the notion of the hitterness

of the death sufferings (Calov, Delitzsch, Maier, Kurtz), lies in

the expression.

Eemaek.—In connection with the explanation of the reading

X^P'i ^f ou (see the critical remarks) comes forth the main diver-

sity, that these words were either taken as closely conjoined with

v'xsp -zavrog, or regarded in themselves as an independent nearer

defining of the verb. The former mode of explanation is adopted

by Origen, Theodoret, Ebrard, Ewald :
" in order that He might

suffer death for all beings, with the exception of God alone
;

"

further Bengel, and Chr. F. Schmid :
" in order that, with a view

^ Ebrard, too, finds the thought expressed in Jrs/) trcvrsj : "that Christ by

His death has reconciled absolutely all things, heaven and earth
;

" but in

connection therewith inconsistently takes v^vros as a masculine.
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to purchasing or subjecting all tilings except God, He might
sufl'er death." But against both acceptations is the fact that

TaiTc; cannot he neuter (see above), against the latter, moreover,

in particular the fact that the notion :
" in order to purchase to

himself," cannot possibly be expressed by the mere 'wrrip 'rravrog.

As an independent addition y^Mpii Siou is taken by Theodoras
Mopsuestenus, Ambrose, Fulgentius, the Nestorians, and P.

Colomesius {Ohservatt. Sacr. p. 603) :
" that He might taste

death without God, i.e. without the participation of His God-
head, wdtli the mere sharing of His humanity in death." But
that such a thought, in itself entirely alien as it is to the

Biblical writers, could not have been expressed by x^pig dsou, is

at once apparent. There must at least have been written

X^^ptg rng a-jrou dsorrjrog. To this place further belongs Paulus,

with an appeal to Matt, xxvii. 46 :
" as without God, as one

abandoned by God, not delivered." But the added " as," by
which alone the interpretation becomes tolerable, is without

grammatical justification the expositor's own adclitamcntum.

Ver. 10. Not without design has the author, ver. 9, added

to the declaration ho^y koL rtfjbfj iare^avwiJLevov the indication

of the cause, hia to TrdOTj/xa rod davarov, and then brought

into relief this superadded clause by the final statement: oiroif;

•^dpLTL Oeov virep iravro'^ <yevar}Tai OavuTov. For the

Eedeemer's death of the cross, ridiculed by the Gentiles as

folly, was to the Jews an offence (1 Cor. i. 23). Even to the

Hebrews, to whom the author is writing, the thought of a

Messiah who passed through sufferings and death might be a

stumbling-block not yet surmounted, and, with other things,

have contributed to shake their confidence in Christianity, and

incline them to relapse into Judaism. Without, therefore,

further giving express utterance to the conclusion to be

expected after ver. 9 (see on ver. 9, init.), but rather leaving

the supplying of the same to the readers, the author passes

over, ver. 10 ff., at once to the justification of that fact regarded

as an offence, in bringing into relief the consideration that

the choice of that way, so apparently strange, of causing the

Messiah to attain to glory through sufferings and death, was

altogether worthy of God (ver. 10), and necessary (vv. 14-18),

ill order that Christ might be qualified to be the redeemer

of sinful humanity. — Wrongly does Tholuck suppose that

ver. 10 attaches itself to ho^y iarecpavcofxevov, ver. 9, and
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expresses the thought that the glorification of Him could not

fail of its accomplishment, who became to others the author of

salvation. For the centre of gravity in the proposition lies not

in reXeicbaai, but in Sea Tradrj/xdrcov, which Tholuck erroneously

degrades to a mere " secondary thought."— eTrpeTrev] it was

hefitting; not an expression of necessity (Kuinoel, Bloomfield,

al.), but of meetncss and hccomingness, in relation partly to the

nature of God (comp. hi ov to, irdvTa koI Sl ov to, iravra),

partly to the ends He would attain (cf. vv. 14-18). Comp.

Philo, Lcgg. allcgor. I. p. 48 E (with Mangey, I. p. 53) : irpeirei

Tc5 6eu) (pvTevcLv Kal otKoSofielv iv '^v^rj Ta<; dperwi. — De

incorrupt. Mundi, p. 950 B (with Mangey, II. p. 500) : ifiirpe-

7re<i Se 6eu) ra afiop(f)a fMopcpovv Kal toI<; ala-^LaroL^ Trepindevat

davfiaara koWt).— avTu>, hC ov ra 'Trdvra Kal 8t, ov ra

•jrdvra] does not relate to Christ (Primasius, Hunnius, Konigs-

mann, Cramer, al.), but is a periphrasis for God. This

periphrastic delineation, however, of the divine characteristics

justifies the eTrpeTrev in its truth and naturalness. For He
who is the Supreme Cause and Creator of the Universe cannot

Have done anything unworthy of Himself.— ra Trdvra] the

totality of all that exists, not merely that which serves for the

bringing about of salvation (Schlichting, Grotius, Limborch,

Paulus). — Be ov] for the saJcc of ivhom} characterizes God as

the One for whom, i.e. to accomplish whose ends, all things

are designed, and corresponds to the et9 aiirov, Eom. xi. 36,

1 Cor. viii. 6 ; while Bo ov characterizes Him as the One

by whom all things have been effected or created, inasmuch

as, according to the popular conception, the notion of the

originating is not strictly separated from that of effecting, since

both are summed up under the more general notion of disposing,

preparing [rrotetv, TrapaaKevd^eiv, erotfid^etv'] ; comp. 1 Cor.

i. 9 ; Gal. i. 1. In the case of our author, moreover, the

placing of the inaccurate Be ov instead of the more accurate

e| ov (comp. Eom. xi. 36) or vcf) ov, may also have been

occasioned with a view to the paronomasia produced by the

use of the twofold Bed with different cases.— TroXXoy? vloix;

eh Bo^av d'yayovra] is not a preposed apposition to rov

^ Not :
" at whose command or will," as Wieseler {Comm. ub. d. Br. an die

Gal, Gott. 1859, p. Ill) will have h'c, explained.
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upj(7]'yov TTj^i <70)rr]pLa<i avrwv :
" it hccamc God to make Him,

—as one who led many sons unto glory,—namely, the Beginner

of their salvation, 'perfect through sufferings" (Primasius, Erasmus,

Paraphr.; Estius, Heinrichs, Stuart, Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl.,

p. 321 f. ; Ebrard, Nickel, in Eeuter's Bepert. 1857, Oct. p. 20,

and many others). Such construction is not indeed to be

opposed, as Bohme and Bleek think, on the ground that the

article rov could not in that case have been wanting also

before iroWovii. On the contrary, either the addition or the

omission of the article before ttoT^Xou? would be justified ; only

a modification of the sense results from the choice of the one

or the other course. If the article is placed, then rov iroWoij';

viov'i et? So^av ayayovra and rov ap'^riyov t?}? a(i)r7]pLa<i

avTwv are two parallel but co-ordinate utterances, in such

wise that the second repeats the first only in more sharply-

defined form of expression. In connection with the omission

of the article, again, the first expression stands in the relation

of subordination to the second, and is a proposed statement of

the reason for the same. But what really decides against

that view is—(1) That according to ver. 11 the believers are

brethren of Christ, and sons of God ; consequently ttoXXou?

viov'i ei? So^av dyayovTa would be unsuitable as an utterance

with respect to Christ, while the interpretation of the vlov<i as

sons of God, adopted by Nickel, I.e., in connection with the

referring of the dyayovra to Christ, would be unnatural.

(2) That, assuming the identity of the subject in dyayovra and

dp'^yov, both expressions would in effect cover each other,

consequently become tautological "We must accordingly take,

as the subject in ttoWoi/? v/ou? ei9 Bo^av djayovra, God; in

Tov dpj(r]<yov rrj^ acorrjpia^ avrwv, Christ. So Chrysostom,

Oecumenius, Theophylact, Erasmus, Annott.; Luther, Vatablus,

Calvin, Piscator, Grotius, Owen, Bengel, Bohme, Bleek, de

Wette, Tholuck, Bisping, Delitzsch, Buttmann {Gramm. p. 2 6 2),

Hofmann {Schrftlcio. II. 1, p. 51 f.), Eiehm {Lehrhcgr. des

Rehrderhr. p. 581), Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Woerner, and

many others. It cannot, however, be urged against the referring

of dyayovra to God (Carpzov, Michaelis, and others), that

we have not, instead of the accusative dyayovra, the dative

dyayovTL, which no doubt would have been more accurate on
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account of the preceding avroj ; since this very accnsative is

otherwise the general case of the subject grammatically con-

strued with the accusative. Transitions to the latter, spite of

a preceding dative, are accordingly nothing rare ; corap. Acts

xi. 12, XV. 22 ; Luke i. 74 ; Kiihner, Gramm. II. p. 34G f
.

;

Bernhardy, Sijntax, p. oQ7,Jin. — UoWoixi] not equivalent to

irdvra^ (Seb. Schmidt). IIoWov^ renders prominent only the

notion of multitude or plurality, quite apart from the question

whether or not this plurality is to be thought of as the totality

of mankind ; comp. ix. 28 ; Eom. v. 15, viii. 29 ; Matt. xx. 28,

xxvi. 28.— et? Bo^av] The So^a is not distinguished, as to the

thing itself, from the a-coTqpla mentioned immediately after.

The Messianic glory and blessedness is intended thereby.

The word ho^a, however, was chosen in accordance with the

words: Sof?; kol ri/xfj icrrecfiaveofievov, \ev. 9, taken over from

the psalm cited. — ayayovra] cannot signify :
" since He would

lead " (Bleek, Stengel, Bloomfield, and Bisping ; after the

precedent of Erasmus, Annott.; Piscator, Grotius, Owen, Seb.

Schmidt, Limborch, Peirce, Starck, Wolf, Storr, Ernesti, Dindorf,

Schulz, Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee). For the aorist has never a

future sense. But neither is ap/a<y6vTa to be rendered by " qui

adcluxcrat" with the Vulgate, Estius, Hofmann {Schriftbew.

II. 1, p. 39, 1 Aufl. ; Komm. p. 121; differently Schrifthew.

2 Anil. p. 51), and others ; in such wise that the thought

were directed to the saints of the 0. T., already led to glory.

Eor the characterizing of Christ as the dp'^7]'yo<i ttj^ acorr]-

pia<i avrwv shows that the viol, in whom was accomplished

the eU So^av dyeo-dai, on the part of God, must already have

been in communion with Christ,^—the communion with Christ

was the conditioning cause of their attainment to the So^a.

According to Tholuck, who is followed by Moll, the participle

aorist indicates, " as the nearer defining of the infinitive aorist

reXeicoaai, the specific character of the same without respect

to the relation of time." But only the infinitive, not the

participle aorist is used non- temporally ; and the " specific

^ For the same reason have we to reject the kiudred interpretation of Kurtz,

who takes the aysiv lU lo^av as preceding the Tiknuffai, and refers the viol to the

believing contemporaries of Jesus, with the inclusion of tJie believers under tite

Old Covenant,
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character " of rekeiwaai cannot be expressed by u'^ayovTa, for

the reason that the personal objects of a<^a<^ovTa and rekeicaaai

are different. a.'ya'yovTa can have no other meaning than:

since He led, and is the indication of the cmise from the stand-

point of the writer. The participle aorist has its justification

in the fact that, from the moment Christ appeared on earth as

a redeemer, and found faith among men, God in reality was

leading eU Bo^av those who believed, i.e. caused them to walk

in the way to the So^a. For only this notion of title to the

Bo^a in reversion, not that of the actual jposscssion of the same,

can be meant ; inasmuch as the possession of the Bo^a will

only come in at the Parousia. The causal relation, however,

of the participial clause : irdXXov'i vlov<i eh oo^av a'yd^ovra, to

the main statement : Gtrpeire top dp'^tjjov Trj<; a(OTrjpia<; avrcov

Sia iradTjfidrcov reXeiwo-at, and consequently the justification

of the latter by the former, lies in the fact that the iroXkol

viol, just because they were not angels but men, could only be

redeemed in that Christ for them became man, and for them

suffered and died ; even as the author himself will more fully

show, ver. 14 ff. Others find the causal relation by supplying,

in thought, Slo, 'jraOij/jidTcov to the first clause also. So Jac.

Cappellus :
" quum tot filios suos per afflictiones consecrasset,

afflictionum via perduxisset ad gloriam pater coelestis, decebat

sane et aequum erat, ut principem salutis eorum eadem via

perduceret ad coelestem gloriam." In like manner Grotius

:

"quia fieri non potest, ut qui se pietati dedunt, non multa

mala patiantur . . . ideo Deus voluit ipsum auctorem saluti-

ferae doctrinae non nisi per graves calamitates perducere ad

statum ilium perfectae beatitudinis." But in this case the

express addition of Sia rfradTjfidrcov in the first clause could

not have been omitted.— top dpxvjov] Comp. xii. 2 ; Acts

iii. 15, V. 31. Designation of the beginner, or first in a series,

to which the further notion of author' then easily attaches, so

that the word is frequently used, as here, exactly in the sense

of acTio<i. Instances in Bleek, Abtli. 11. 1 Halfte, p. 302. —
reXeioJaac] to Iring to perfection, to lead to the goal, does not

here express " an inner moral perfection, which has as its

consequence the attainment of the highest outward goal " (de

Wette, Tholuck, liiehm, Lchrbcgr. des Hchrctcr'br. p, 343, 346
;
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and, long ago, Cameron), nor does it denote the close of the

appointed course with which God has brought Jesus to the

goal of that which He was to become, to the end of His earthly

temporal existence (Hofmann) ; but resumes the notion of the

Bo^rj Kol TL^fi aT€<pavova6ai,, ver, 9, and is identical with

this.

Vv. 11-13. Elucidatory justification, in passing, of the

expression iroWoii^ nioy?, employed ver, 10 ; in proof of

the brotherly relation existing between Christ and believers,

already indicated by that expression. That this view as to

the aim and signification of w. 11—13 is the true one, is con-

tested indeed by Eiehm, Lelirhcgr. dcs Hcbrdcr'br. p. 366 f,

(comp. also Kurtz, and Hofmann ad loc). According to Eiehm,

vv. 11—13 are to be regarded not as mere accessory remarks,

but as the first link in the proof for ver. 10, to which then

ver. 14 £ attaches as second link; in such wise that only in

the two thoughts together (vv. 11-13 and ver. 14 f,), not in

ver. 14 by itself (see on the verses) alone, is a confirma-

tion of ver. 10 to be found ; and accordingly the (argumenta-

tive, not explicative) 7ap, ver. 11, belongs not merely to

ver. 11. The following "chain of reasoning," namely, is

supposed to shape the course of thought :
" it became God, etc.

Tor—(1) Christ is brother to the Christians ; it is thus not

unbecoming that He should have been made like them ; and

(2) He must be made like them, because His suffering and

death were necessary, if they were to be saved." The untenable

character of this statement of the connection of thought, as

made by Eiehm, is, however, sufiiciently apparent from the fact

—apart from the consideration that the contents of vv. 11-13
manifestly point back to the expression ttoXXoi/? u/ow?, ver. 10

—that if the proof for the main thought of ver. 10 was

designed in reality already to begin with vv. 11-13, it would

surely not be the proposition : it is not unhecoming that Christ

should he made like unto the Christians (of which there was

no express mention so early as ver. 10), which must have

been proved, but solely and simply the proposition : it is not

unbecoming that God should have led Christ through s^iffering

to perfection, in which the true central thought of ver. 10 is

contained. But such proof is not given.— 6 re yap dytu^cov
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. . . TTaire?] Now He ivho sanctifies and those vjJio are sanctified

(through Him, i.e. through His atoniug sacrificial death/ comp.

X. 10, 14, ix. 13 f., xiii. 12) all have their origin in One,—is

a special statement concerning Christ and Christians. To
take the words as a proposition of universal validity, the

application of which to Christ and the Christians was left to

the readers, wherein there is specially an underlying allusion

to the 0. T. high priest and those whose cleansing from sins

he accomplished (Sclilichting, Gerhard, Schottgen, al.), is for-

bidden by the connection with that which precedes and that

which follows.— The ^present participles 6 djid^wv Kal ol

dyia^ofievoc are used substantively. Comp. Winer, Gramm.,

7 Aufi. p. 3 3 1 f. — €^ ei/09 iravre^'] sc. elaiv. ev6<i is mascu-

line. Wrongly is it by others taken as a oieuter, in that they

either supplement in thought : (Tirepfiaro^;, or aiixaTo^, or

lyevovi (so Carpzov, Abresch, al.), or else explain : ex communi

massa (Jac. Cappellus, Akersloot), or " of one and the same

nature " (Calvin, Cameron : ejusdem naturae et conditionis

spiritualis ; Cornelius a Lapide, Owen, Whitby, Moses Stuart)

;

for neither is the supplying of a substantive admissible, nor

can e'/c, expressive as it is of the origin, be transformed into

a declaration of nature and constitution. We have, however,

to understand by ev6<i, not Adam (Erasmus, Paraphr. ; Beza,

Estius, Justinian, Hunnius, Baumgarten, Zachariae, Bisping,

Wieseler in the PuUications of the University of Kiel, 1867,

p. 26 ; Hofmann, Woerner) or Abraham (Drusius, Peirce,

Bengel), but God. Yet the notion of fatherhood, which is in

this way assigned to God, is not to be expounded in the

universal sense, in such wise that God would be called Creator

and Father in relation to Christians also, only in the same

manner in which He is the Creator of every creature (so

Chrysostom and the majority), but is to be referred specially

to the fact that Christians are His sxnritual children (Piscator,

^ Delitzscli artitrarily takes ayiaZ,u)i, ver. 11, as synonymous with nXciouv,

ver. 10 :
" In order to be crowned with So^a xa) rifiti Jesus must first be sancti-

fied, or, as the author says, ver. 10, be made perfect through suiierings,

inasmuch as the sufferings melted away that about Him which was not capable

of exaltation, that He, Himself sanctified before, might be able to sanctify us,

and so to raise us to like So|a." Of a being sanctified, on the part of Christ,

there is no mention made either here or anywhere else in the epistle.
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Grotius, Limborcli, Paiilus, Bleek, Delitzsch, Alford, Moll).

Comp. John viii. 47 ; 1 John iii. 10, iv. 6, v, 19 ; 3 John 11.

— TTai/re?] Peirce and Bengel "would have taken with ol

ajia^SfievoL alone. The position of the word, however, renders

this impossible. Eather does Trdvre^, after the close connec-

tion between the dyi,d^(ov and the dyia^ofxevoc has already

been accentuated by means of the re . . . kul, still further lay

stress upon the fact that they all, the Christians not less than

Christ, are e| evo^.— hi rjv ahiav] Wherefore. Comp. 2 Tim.

i. 6, 12; Tit. i. 13. The same formula also not rarely with

Philo.— ovK iiraccr'^vveTat] He (sc. 6 dytd^wv) is not ashamed.

For Christ is the higher one, Comp. xi. 16.— avTov<i\ sc.

Tov^ dyia^o/jLevovi.

Vv. 12, 13. Documentary proofs from Scripture for the ov/c

eiraKT'^vve'Tai dSeXtpov^ avrov<i Koketv, ver. 11,

Ver, 12. First 'proof, taken from Ps. xxii, 23 (22), In its

historic sense the citation has reference to the composer of the

psalm himself, who in the deepest distress supplicates God for

deliverance, and promises to praise Him for the deliverance

granted. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, on the

other hand, interprets the psalm Messianically, and regards

Christ as the subject speaking therein. — dirayyeKw^ LXX.

:

ZiriyriaoyML.

Ver. 13. Second and third proofs, taken from Isa. viii.

17, 18. The design of the author in dividing into two

different citations, by means of koI irdXtv, the words which

stand together in the Hebrew and the LXX., is not to present

the relation of community between Christ and the Christians

on two different sides, in that, namely, it is indicated in his

first passage how the incarnate Son of God descended to the

standpoint of man ; in the second, on the other hand, how
redeemed men are raised by God to the standpoint of Christ

(Kurtz),—all of which is subtle and far-fetched ; but only to

pile up the Scripture testimonies, inasmuch as the end of

ver. 17, as well as the beginning of ver. 18, seemed to him to

contain each in itself an independent means of evidence for

that which he would make good. The words of the first proof

passage : ireiroiOdi'i ecrofiat eV avrw, are likewise found in the

LXX. at 2 Sam. xxii. o and Isa. xii. 2. Lut that the author
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was not thinking of one of these passages (according to Ebrard,

of the first), but of Isa. viii. 17, is the more natural supposi-

tion, because with the LXX. and in the original the words,

which here, too, are first adduced (only in partially inverted

order, and augmented by e7&)) : koI TreTrot^cb? eaofiac eir avrw,

immediately precede the directly following passage, taken from

Isa. viii. 18. In their historic sense the words cited refer to

the prophet and his sons, and, indeed, with the LXX., the

Ihoi) . . . 6e6<i is a further unfolding of the subject in eao/xai.

The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, however, regards

the words as an utterance of Christ, led thereto, as Bleek

rightly conjectures, by the koI epet, interpolated by the LXX.
before ver. 17, which seemed to indicate another subject than

the prophet, since he spoke throughout the whole section in

the first person ; and other than God, since He is spoken of, by

virtue of eV avrw, as the one in whom the speaker trusts.

The demonstrative force of the words cited is found by our

author in the fact that the person speaking, i.e. Christ, places

Himself, by means of the testifying of His confidence in God,

upon the same level with other men;^ as also in that the

author understands by the TraiSia, not the children of the

speaker, but the children of God, the children whom God the

Father has given to Christ.

Vv. 14, 15. The author, after the subsidiary remarks,

vv. 11—13, returns to the main thought of ver. 10, now
further to develop the same. To lead Christ through suf-

ferings to perfection, was a provision worthy of God, For

it was necessary, if Christ was to be the Eedeemer of sinful

humanity. In order, however, to be able to take upon

Himself sufferings and death, He must become man as other

men, and place Himself upon one level with those to be

redeemed. Comp. on ver. 14, Zyro in the Theol. Studd. u.

Kritt. 1864, H. 3, p. 516 ff.— ovv] is the outward sign of

tliat return to the main thought. Logically it belongs not to

the protasis, wdth which it is grammatically connected, but to

the main thesis: koI axno^ TrapaTrXrjalw'i fierea-^ev k.tX. An

' TlieopllJ'lact : xa) 2ia toutou ^iixyuirn, on a.iSfWjro, xa) a^iXipos rifiuv y'-yont.

as'prip yap ixaffTo; Tiuv civlpwruv, outu xai alrl; •zi'^roihv J^r u,vt'2, toutIo'ti tu

VOLTfU
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attachment of ver. 14 to ver. 13, therefore, is effected only iu

so far as ra irathia, ver. 13, has given occasion for the

resuming of this word in the first clause of ver. 14. In a

strangely perverted fashion Heinrichs (comp. also Valckenaer)

:

" Quod si homo fuit Christus, infans quoque primo fuerit

omnemque in nativitate sua humanam naturam induerit

necesse est."— KeKoivcovrjKev] here, as often in the case of

the classics, combined with the genitive; whereas elsewhere

in the I^. T. the dative is used with KOLvcovelv (Eom. xv. 27
;

1 Tim. V. 22 ; 1 Pet. iv. 13, ciL). The persons with whom
the communion or the common participation takes place are

not the parents (Valckenaer, who supplies r^ovevat), but the

children themselves. One 'Kuthiov with the other, one as well

as the other, has part in blood and flesh, or possesses the

same. The 'perfect, however, indicates the constant and

definitive character of the order of nature, as this has always

prevailed already, and still continues to assert its sway.

—

aCfjLaTo<i KOI aapKO'i] The same succession of words, also

Eph. vi. 12. Otherwise more ordinarily: aap^ koI alfia.

Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 50; Gal. i. 16; Matt. xvi. 17; Ecclus.

xiv. 18, xvii. 31. al^a Kal adp^, the two main con-

stituents of the sensuously perceptible outward nature of

]nan.— 'rrapaifkrjaLw^i] is not :
" equally " (Bleek, Bloomfield,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Grimm in the Theol. Literaturbl. to the

Darmstadt A. K, Z. 1857, No. 29, p. 663; Hofmann,

Schrifthevj. II. 1, p. 57, 2 Aufl. ; Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. des

Hebrderhr. p. 313 f
.

; Maier), or: "likewise" (de Wette),—

a

signification which is linguistically undemonstrable,— but

:

in a manner very closely resemUing. It expresses the resem-

blance with the accessory notion of the diversity ; in such

wise that the author characterizes the human form of Christ's

existence, in all its correspondence with the form of existence

of other men, as still different from the latter (Cameron,

Owen, Akersloot, Cramer, Bohme, Zyro, Moll, Woerner).

And rightly so. For Christ was no ordinary man, but the

incarnate Son of God. He was distinguished from His human
brethren by His sinlessness (comp, iv. 15). As therefore

Paul, Phil. ii. 7 (and similarly Eom. viii. 3), speaks of the

incarnate Christ not as avdoQ}7ro<; '^evofievo';, but as e'v
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ofioico/jiarc avOpdoiroiv yevofievo'i, even so the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews also here places not ef caov, but

7rapa7r\rjaLa}<i ixerecr'yev tmv avrcov. Conip. also odev

axjietXev Kara iravra Tot9 dBe\(f>ol<; ofMOLCodi^vat, ver. 17.

— fiereaxep] The aorisf. For the incarnation and the

earthly course of Christ is a fact already belonging to the

purely past ; noiv Christ is already the glorified Son of God.

— T(bv avratv] sc. aLfxaro<i Kal (rapK6<?. Erroneously, because

Nvitliout taking into account the reference imperatively

required by the former clause, Bengel : cadem, quae fratribus

accidunt, sanguine et carne laborantibus, ne mortc quidem

excepta.— Sto. tov Oavdrov] hy means of death, the enduring

of which first became possible by the taking upon Him of

flesh and blood. Bengel : hia tov Oavdrov Paradoxon. Jesus

mortem passus vicit ; diabolus mortem vibrans succubuit.—
The placing of the characteristic tov to KpuTO'i €)(^ovTa

TOV davaTov before tov Std^oXov is chosen, in order to

gain a marked contrast to the preceding Sea tov Oavdrov.—
A ruler's power over death,^ however, is possessed by the devil,

inasmuch as by the enticement of the devil sin came into the

world of men, and sin brings about death for man. Comp.

Wisd. ii. 24: (pOovw Be Sia^oXov 6dvaT0<i elarjXOev et? tov

KoafjLov; Eom. v. 12.

Ver. 15. Kai'] consecutive: and in consequence thereof.—
aTraWd^r)] stands absolutely: might set free, deliver. Without

warrant do Grotius, Wolf, and others supplement tov cf)6l3ov

or TOV (f)6/3ov Oavdrov.— Tovrovi] does not go back to rd

TraiBia (Bohme, Kuinoel), but serves for the bringing into

relief of the following oaoi., and tovtov<; oaoi k.t.X. is a

periphrasis of the unredeemed humanity ; the thought is not

merely of the Israelites (Akersloot, Eambach, Braun, Woerner),

and still less merely of the Gentiles (Peirce). — <^6/3ft>

Oavdrov'] out offear of death, causal definition to hid 7ravr6<i

TOV ^rfv 'ivo-)(oi rjaav SovXeia^;.— Bed rravro^ rov ^?}f]

throughoict the whole life. The infinitive is employed, by

virtue of the addition Traz/ro?, entirely as a substantive (Btd

^ Over - refinedly docs ELrard take to xpuro; absolutely, and -raZ Satarou as

geniti\'us subject!vus ; "him who holds in his hands the power which death

exerts over us.

"

Meyek.—Heb. I
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irdar}^ t?;? ^ft)?}?). Tliis practice is more rare tliau the

coupling of the infinitive with the mere preposition and

article. Yet this very infinitive ^rjv is found exactly so used,

as Bleek remarks, with Aesch. Dial. iii. 4 {oxjirep et? erepov

^rjv e'TTiOavovfievo'i) ; Ignat. Eio. ad Tixdl. 9 (o5 %&)/3t9 to

akridivov ^rjv ovK e')(^ofxev), ad Ephcs. 3 (/cat fyap ^l7]aov<i

XpicTTo^ TO ahtuKpLTov rjfiwv ^'yjv).— evo'^OL Tjaav SouXet'o.?]

belongs together ; loerc held in londage, had become suhject to

Ijondagc. "We have not to construe evoxot rjcrav with <^o/3&)

Oavdrov, and Bov\ela<i with uiraWd^y (Abresch, Dindorf,

Bohme). Por against this the position of the words is

decisive. On the thought, comp. Eom. viii. 15.

Ver. 16. The necessity for the assumption of flesh and

blood on the part of the Kedeemer is more fully brought to

light by means of an establishing of the characteristic tovtov;

ocrot K.T.X, ver. 15. This assumption was necessary, since tlie

object of this redemption was confessedly not angels, i.e. beings

of a purely spiritual nature, but descendants of Abraham, i.e.

beings of flesh and blood.— ov S'tjirov] or B-^ irov, as it is

more correctly written, does not signify :
" nowhere " (Luther,

Zeger, Calvin, Schlichting, Limborch, Bisping, al. ; Vulg.

:

nnsqnaiii), in such wise that ttov should be referred to a

passage in the 0. T., and the sense would result : nowhere in

the 0. T. is it spoken of, that, etc.^ — For such reference must

at least have been indicated by the context, which is not the

case. Ar] ttov stands rather, according to purely classical

usage (in the N. T., for the rest, it is found only here ; with

the LXX. not at all), to denote, in ironical form of expression,

the presupposition that the statement to be expressed is a

truth raised above all doubt, which must be conceded by

every one. It corresponds to our " assuredly," " surely

"

(doch vjohl), " I should think," to the Latin " opinor." Comp.

Hartung, Partihcllchrc, I, p. 285 ; Klotz, ad JDcvar. p. 427.

—

eTTiXapb^dveadal rLvo<i\ to take a liclping interest in any one

(comp. Ecclus. iv. 11), here to deliver him from the guilt and

punishment of sin (comp. diroKkd^ri, ver. 15 ; and et? to

1 Ebrard still finds in ver. 16 a proof from the 0. T. Only lie supposes the

author did not here feel it needful to cite a single passage, but that it sufficed

to remind of a universally acknowledged fact of the 0. T. !
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IXdcTKeaOaL ra? d/jbapTia<; rov \aov, ver. 1 7 ; wrongly, because

Tovrov^ oaoi k.t.X., ver. 15, stands not in reciprocal relation

with iiTiXa/x^dveTai, but with the antithesis ovk dyryiXouv

dWd cnrepfMaTO'i ^AjSpad/u, ver. 16; Hofmann, Sclirifthew. II. 1,

p. 59, 2 Aufl. : "in order that the fear of death might not in

our life terrify and enslave us "). The present, since the

eTTcXafjilSdvecrOac is something still continuing. The interpre-

tation of Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Primasius,

Erasmus, Luther, Clarius, Vatablus, Zeger, Calvin, Beza,

Calov, Wolf, and many others : not angels, but the seed of

Abraham, that is to say : not the nature of angels, but the

nature of the seed of Abraham did Christ assume, has fallen

into deserved disrepute ;
^ only Castellio, however, first

perceived its grammatical impossibility. The proposal of

8chulz to supply 6 ddvaroq from vv. 14, 15 as the subject

to iTTLXa/jb^dverat : "for certainly he (death, or the lord of

death) docs not lay hold of, or carry off, angels, hut the posterity

of Ahraham docs he lay hold of," is indeed grammatically

permissible; logically, however, it does not commend itself,

inasmuch as ver. 17 stands in close connection with ver. 16,

but at ver. 17, as vv. 14, 15, the subject again is naturally

Christ.— dyyeXcov] without article, like the following crirep-

fxaTo<i 'A/Spadp,, generically. The author here excludes the

angels from the province of the redemption which takes place

through Christ. He is thus brought into contradiction with

the teaching of Paul (comp. Col. i. 20)—a position which is

wrongly denied by Hofmann, Sehrifthcio. II. 1, p. 5 9 f ; Delitzsch,

and Moll ; by the first-named upon the untenable ground that

" the design in this connection was not to say whom Jesus

helps and whom He does not help, but what He is for those

with whom He concerns Himself, for whom He exerts Him-
self ! "— orirepfjLaTO'i A^padfi] does not denote mankind in

general (Bengel, Bohme, Klee, Stein, Wieseler, Chronologic

des cqjostol. Zeitcdtcrs, p. 491 f, cd.), in such wise that the

expression should be taken in the spiritual sense, or " the

congregation of God, reaching over from the 0. T. into the

]Sr. T., which goes back to Abraham's call and obedience of

faith for its fundamental beginning, Israel and the believers

^ M'Caul alone lias espoused it afresh.
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out of all mankind, the whole good olive tree, which has the

patriarchs as its sacred root. Gal. iii, 29 ; Eom. iv. 16, xi. 16"

(Delitzsch, Hofmann, II, 1, p. 60, 2 Aufl. ; Kluge, Kurtz),

which must have been introduced and made manifest by

the context ; but tlie Jewish people (comp. rov \aov, ver. 1 7 ;

Tov Xaov, xiii. 12). For Apollos, who (according to sec. 1

of the Introduction) is to be regarded as the author of the

epistle, the conviction of the universality of Christianity

must, it is true, have been not less firmly established than for

Paul himself. He lias mentioned, however, in place of the

gemis—i.e. in place of mankind in general—only a species of

this f/cnus, namely, Jewish humanity
;
just because he had

only to do with born Jews as the readers of his epistle.

Grotius : Hebraeis scribens satis habet de illis loqui ; de

gentibus alibi loquendi locus. Eightly at the same time

does de Wette remark that Paul, even under a precisely

identical state of the case, would hardly have expressed him-

self as is here done. Comp. also Eeuss {Nouvelle Revue de

TMologie, vol. V., Strasb. et Paris 1860, p. 208): "Nous

doutons, que Paul eut pu traiter un pareil sujet en s'imposant

un silence absolu sur un principe, qui etait, a vrai dire, le

centre de son activite apostolique."

Ver. 17. Inference from ver. 16, and consequently a revert-

ing to the main statement in ver. 1 4.— oOev] vjhcrefore, sc.

on account of the essential constitution of those to be redeemed,

as indicated in ver. 16, The particle o6ev is of very frequent

occurrence in the Epistle to the Hebrews (comp, iii. 1, vii. 25,

viii. 3, ix. 18, xi, 19). In Paul's writings, on the other hand,

it is nowhere met with.— io(^eiKev\ He ought. Expression,

not of the necessity founded in the decree of God (cf, eBei,

Luke xxiv. 26), but of that founded in the nature of the case

itself, comp. v. 3, 12.— Kara rrravra] in all respects. Chry-

sostom : rC icm Kara Travra ; ire^^dr], (^rjoriv, erpdcpr], rjv^rjOrj,

eirade iravra aTrep ixPW> t^Xo? airedavev. Theodoret : 'OfxoiO)<i

ryap 'qp.tv Kal Tpo(f>i]^ fiereXa^e Kal ttovov vire/xeive Kal TjOvfjL'qae

KaX iBaKpvcre Kol Odvarov Karehe^aro.— ofioccoOrjvaLj is not

:

" to be made the same or equal " (Bleek, de "Wette, Ebrard,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Piehm, Zehrhegr. dcs Hebrderlr. p. 330
;

Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, ah), but expresses, as always, the
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notion of rcscmhlance. Christ was in all things similar to

men, His brethren, inasmuch as He had assumed a truly

human nature ; He was distinguished from them, however, by

His absolute sinlessness. Comp, iv. 15.— eXe^jficov] merciful,

full of compassion for the sufferings of the dSeXcfjot, may be

taken by itself (Luther, Grotius, Bohme, Bleek, Stein, de Wette,

Tholuck,Woerner [after Peshito, Arabic, and Ethiopic versions]),

but also as 7rto-T09, may be taken with ap-^iepev'i (Owen, Bengel,

Cramer, Storr, Stuart, Ebrard, Delitzsch, Eiehm, p. 330 ; Alford,

Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, Hofmann). In the former case, which, on

account of the position of the words, seems more natural, /cat

denotes " and in consequence thereof," so that eXerjixoiv indi-

cates the quality, the possession of which fits him to become

a iricTTO'i ap^iepev'i.— Trto-To?] faithful, so fulfilling His high-

priestly oftice as to satisfy the requirements of those to be

reconciled.— ra tt/jo? tov Oeov] with regard to the affairs of

God, or : loith regard to the cause of God. Comp. v. 1 ; Eom.
XV. 1 7.— iXdcTKecrdat] middle voice.— tou \aov] of the people

(of Israel, xiii. 12), see on ver. 16.— The idea of the high-

priesthood of Christ here first comes out in this epistle. From
iv. 14 onwards it is unfolded in detail. It is disputed, how-

ever, at what point our author thought of the high-priestly

office of Christ as beginning, whether even on earth, ivith His

death on tJie cross (so Cramer, Winzer, de saccrdotis officio, quod

Christo tribuitur in ep. ad Hehr., Lips. 1825, Comment. I.

p. vi. sq. ; de AVette, Delitzsch, Alford, and others), or onlg

after the return to the Father ; in such wise that, according to

the view of the author, the offering of His own body upon the

earth, and the entering with His own blood into the heavenly

sanctuary, is to be regarded only as the inauguration of Christ

to His high - priestly dignity, this dignity itself, hoM'ever,

beginning only with the moment when Christ, in accordance

with Ps. ex. 1, sat down at the right hand of God the Father,

Heb. viii. 1 (so Bleek and Kurtz, after the precedent of Faustus

Socinus, Schlichting [Whitby], Griesbach, Opusc. 11. p.- 436 sq.

;

Schulz, p. 83 f., and others). It is certainly undeniable that

the author in the course of his epistle very strongly accentuates

the high-priesthood of Christ (comp. v. 9 f , vi. 19 f, vii. 24-26,

viii. 4, ix, 24). But the polemic against readers who thought
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they could not dispense with the ritual of the Jewish sacrifice

of atonement for the attainment of salvation, naturally led him

to insist with emphasis on the superiority of Christ as the

heavenly High Priest over the Jewish high priests as the merely

earthly ones. Since now, on the other side, it is equally

undeniable that the author places the voluntary sacrificial

death of Christ, and the entering with His blood into the

heavenly Holy of Holies,—as the two inseparable acts of the

same proceeding,—in parallel with the slaying of the sacrificial

victim, and the entering of the earthly high priest with the

sacrificial blood into the earthly Holy of Holies, and looks

upon the sins of men as completely expiated by the sacrificial

death of Christ itself (comp. ii. 14 f., vii. 27, ix. 11-14, 26,

29, X. 10, 12, 14, xiii. 12), there can be no room for doubt,

that according to the mind of our author the investiture of

Christ with the high-priestly dignity had already begu.n on

earth, from the time of His death ; and the representation of

mankind in the presence of God is to be thought of as the

continued administration of the high-priestly office already

entered iipon. So in substance also Eiehm (comp. the detailed

discussion by this writer, Lehrbegr. dcs Hcbrderhr. p. 466-481)

;

although it is certainly not in accordance with the view of

the writer of the epistle, when Eiehm afterwards (like Hof-

mann, Schriftbevj. II. 1, p. 63 f., 2 Aufl.) supposes a distinction

is to be made between Christ as High Friest and Christ as

High Friest after the manner of Melchisedec, in that he repre-

sents Christ as having become the former by virtue of that

which He did during the days of His flesh, as well as on His

entrance into the heavenly Holy of Holies, and the latter only

by virtue of His exaltation to God, where He ever liveth to

make intercession for us.

Ver. 18. Elucidatory justification of ha eXer^fxcov <yev7]rat

k.tX., and by means thereof corroborative conclusion to the

last main assertion : McpeiXev Kara irdvra toI<; aSeX.(})ol^ 6fj,oico-

dijvai. Christ, namely, became qualified for having com-

passion and rendering help, inasmuch as He experienced in

His own person the temptations, the burden of which pressed

upon the brethren He came to redeem. Comp. iv. 15, 16 —
iv cS] equivalent to iv tovtco ore (comp. John xvi. 30 : iv
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TovTtp, propter hoc), literally : upon the ground of (the fact)

that, in that, i.e. inasmuch as, or because. Comp. Bernhardy,

Syntax, p. 211 ; Fritzsche on Rom. viii. 3, p. 93. The inter-

pretation " wherein," or " in which province " (Luther, Casau-

bon, Valckenaer, Fritzsche, I.e. p. 94, note; Ebrard, Bisping

Kurtz, "Woeruer, and others), with which construction an eV

Tovrcp corresponding to the eV (o has to be supplied before

hvvarai, and ev & itself is connected with ireTrovOev or with

ireLpacrOei'i, or else by the resolving of the participle into the

tcriqms Jinitum is connected in like measure with both verbs,

is to be rejected ; not, indeed, because in that case the aorist

eiradev must have been employed (Hofmann, Schrifthew. II. 1,

p. 392, 2 Aufl.), nor because the plural ev oh must have been

placed (Hofmann, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lehrbegr. cles Hclrclerlr.

p. 320, note),—for only sHght modifications of the sense would

result in this way, the substance of the statement itself

remaining untouched,—but in reality for the reason that the

thought thus resulting would be unsuitable. For Christ's

capacity for conferring sympathy and help would then be

restricted within the too narrow bounds of like conditions of

suffering and temptations in the case of Himself and His

earthly brethren. Bleek, too, understands iv a> in the ordi-

nary signification :
" wherein," but then—after the example

of Chr. Fr. Schmid—takes the words eV & ireTrovdev as a kind

of adverbial nearer defining to avro^ ireipaaOeL'i :
" Himself

tempted in that which He suffered," i.e. Himself tempted in

the midst of His sufferings. So likewise more recently

Alford :
" for, having been Himself tempted in that which

He suffered." Against this, however, the violence of the

linguistic expression is decisive, since ireipaaOeh yap avTb<; iv

Tot9 iraOrjiiacTiv, or something similar, would have been much
more simply and naturally written.— The emphasis rests not

upon ireirovOev (Hofmann), but upon avTo<i tt etp a cr^e/?, in-

asmuch as not the Trda-x^ecv in and of itself, but the Trda'^etv

in a definite state, is to be brought into relief: because He
Himself suffered as one temjjtcd, i.e. because His suffering was

combined with temptations, avrb'; ireipaadei^;, however, was

designedly placed at the end, in order to gain thereby a marked

correspondence to the following to2^ Treipa^ofievoa.— cvvarac]
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not a note of the inclination (Grotius : potest mixiliari pro

potest moveri ad auxiliandum, and similarly many others), hut

of the loossihility.— Tot? Tretpa^o/xevot,';] a characteristic of

T049 aSeX^ot9, ver. 17. The participle 2^^'csent, since the state

of temptation of the human brethren is one still continuing. —
^oiidrjcraC] to come to the help, sc. in that He entirely fills with

His Spirit tlie suffering ones, whose necessities He has become

acquainted with as a result of His own experience.
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CHAPTEE III.

Yer. 1. 'lr,ffojv'] Rcccjda : Xpicrhv 'lr]ffovv. Eiglitly rejected by
Giiesb. Lachm. Bleek, Scliolz, de Wette, Tisch. Alford, al. For

against it stands the preponderating authority of A B C* D* M
Si, 17, 34, al, many vss. and Greek as well as Latin Fathers, and

not less the tisiis loqucndi of the epistle, since XpisH; 'iriooZg is

found nowhere else therein, 'Ineoug Xpiaro; only [vi. 20, with D*
E* It.] X. 10, xiii. 8 [20, with D* 17, al.'], 21

;
quite commonly,

on the other hand, the simple 'irisoZc (ii. 9, iv. 14, vi. 20, vii. 22,

X. 19, xii. 2, 24, xiii. 12, 20) or the simple XpiSTog (iii. 6, 14,

V. 5, vi. 1, ix. 11, 14, 24, 28, xi. 26).— Ver. 2. Iv oXw rw o7zo:

alToZ] Instead thereof, Tisch. 1 and 2 reads merely sv ruj o'/V.w

a'j rov. But for the deletion of oXw the authority of B, Sahid.

Erp. Ambr. does not suffice. oXw is defended not only by A C
D E K L M N, Vulg. al, but also by the consideration that it

forms a constituent part of the passage Num. xii. 7, to which

the writer has respect, and the complete formula h o>.w roS o/V.w

avrov is, on account of its repetition in ver. 5, already presup-

posed for ver. 2.— Ver. 3. ovrog oo^»;;] Elz. Matthaei, Bloom-
field : oo^Jig olrog. Against A B C I) E K, 37, 47, al., It. Chrys.

Transposition for bringing into marked relief the opposition

olTog Tapcc MuiZariv.— Ver. 4. In place of the JRecejJta ra raira,

Lachm. Bleek, de Wette, Tisch. read only o-avra. To be pre-

ferred, not merely on account of the strong attestation by A B
C* D* E* K M K, al. mult, Chrys. ms., but also because the

notion of the universe, which ra rrdvra would contain, does not

suit the connection. — Ver. 6, In place of sdvTrip, Lachm. (this

editor, however, only in the edit, stercot. ; in the larger edition

he adds Tfp in brackets) and Tisch. have adopted, after B D*
E* M X* 17, the mere sdv. The author, however, is fond of the

fuller idvzip (comp. ver. 14, vi. 3), and here it has preponderat-

ing testimonies (A C D*** E** K L $<*** Lucif. CaL) in its

favour.-

—

//-syji rsXovg ^i^a'iav /.ardsy^oo/j.iv] Instead of this,

Tisch. 2 and 7 reads merely /.aTdsy^u/Miti, But, for the omission

of the words /Ji-iyji r'sXovg ISs^alav (already condemned by Mill,

Prolegg. 1208, and more recently by Delitzsch and Alford), the

authority of B, Aeth. Lucif. Ambr. does not suffice ; and as a
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gloss from ver. 14 they can hardly be regarded, inasmuch as,

with regard to the object the autlior has in view, they are just

as little without significauce here as there. See, moreover, the

observations of Eeiche, p. 19 sq.— Ver. 9. Elz, Matthaei,

Scholz, Bloomf. have s'jrslpaadv /jls o/ Trar'spsg iifLuiv, edoKifLagdv

fjji. Defended also by Eeiche. But the only accredited read-

ing is sTTsipagav o'l rruTspsg ufiZv sv 8ox.i/ji^aff!a. Already

preferred by Griesbach. Adopted by Lachm. Bleek, de Wette,

Tisch. Alford, al. I'rnipaGav, in place of s'Trslpaedv //,£, is

demanded by A B C D* E* i<* 17, It. Copt. Lucif ; sv boziij^aela

in place of hboxiiMaGdv iii, by A B D* E M N* 73, 137, It.

Copt. Lucif Clem. Al. 'protrcpt. c. 9, § 84, Didym.— Ver. 10,

Elz. Matthaei, Scholz, Bloomf Eeiche : rJj yiviS. sksIv/i. More
correctly, after A'B D* M X, 6, 17, al, V'ulg. Clem. Did. Bengel,

Bohme, Lachm. Bleek, de Wette, Tisch. Alford (recommended
also by Griesb.) : r^ ysvsS, ravTr,. Deviating from the LXX.,
the author chose ra-jryj, in order to make the bearing of the

passage upon the readers the more palpable.— Ver. 13. The
JRecepta rig it, -o/mujv (adopted by Tisch. 8) is, with Griesb.

Lachm. Bleek, Scholz, Bloomf Tisch. 1, 2, 7, Alford, al, to be

transposed into Ig v/muv rtc, in accordance with B D E K L,

46, 48, Theodoret, Damasc. al. By means of the transposition,

the person of the readers, in opposition to the fathers in the

wilderness, comes out more emphatically, and more in accord-

ance with the context.— Ver. 14. Elz. Matthaei, Bloomf.

:

ysyoya/isu roZ x^/irroD] But the important attestation by A B
C D E H M t« 37, al, Vulg. Clar. Germ. Cyr. Damasc. Lucif.

Hilar. Hier. Ambr. Vigil. Taps, decides in favour of the order of

the words roZ Xpiarou ysyova/j^sv ; accepted by Griesb. Lachm.
Bleek, Scholz, Tisch. Alford, al

Vv. 1-6. Even above Moses is Christ exalted. By so much
higher than Moses does He stand, as the sou exercising

authority over his own house has precedence over the servant

of the house. This new dogmatic consideration, to which the

discourse now advances, was indeed already contained im2Jlicite

as the minus, in the preceding argument as the majus ; it must,

however, still be separately insisted on, inasmuch as, in addi-

tion to the angels as the suprahuman agents {Vermittler) in

connection with the founding of the Old Covenant, Moses, as

the human agent {Vermittler) in the founding of the same,

could not remain unmentioned. Appropriately to the subject,

however, the author treats of this new point of comparison

only with brevity, blending the same with the exhortation,
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derived from that which precedes, to cleave firmly unto the

end to Christ and the Christian hope ; and then, from ver. 7

forward, further developing this exhortation in detail,—in the

form of a parallel instituted between the people of God of the

present time, i.e. the Christians, and the people of God of

Moses' time,—in their interest, with even a warning impres-

siveness.

On vv. 1-6, comp. Carl Wilh. Otto, der Apostel imd Hohe-

2)riestcr unsrcs Belrnntnisscs. An Exegetical Study on Heb.

iii. 1-6, Leipz. 1861, 8vo.^

Ver. 1. "OOev] refers back to the total characterization of

Christ given in chaps, i. ii. IVliereforc, i.e. seeing that it

stands in such wise with Christ, His nature and disposition.

As regards its contents, odev is unfolded by the top diroaroXov

KoX dp'^cepea Trj<; 6fj,oXoyla(; rj/xcov immediately following, inas-

much as by these designations the preceding total-characteriza-

tion of Christ is recapitulated in its two main features (vid.

infra). For if the author says :
" Therefore regard well Jesus,

the diroGToKo'^ koi dp-^iepev'i t?}? ofioXoyLa^ rjfxwv ! " that is

only a Greek form of expression for the thought :
" Therefore,

because Jesus is the aTrocrroXo? Kal dp'^^^iepev^ t?}? ofioXoyiwi

r}fi(av, regard Him well
!

"— dheXcjiol ajtoc] belongs together.

1 This writer finds (comp. p. 96), by dint of a long extended chcain of arbitrary

assertions and erroneous presuppositions, the absolutely impossible sense in the

words :
" (Ver. 1) From this (ii. 10-18), beloved brethren, who, delivered from

death, are presented a sacrifice to God, and have your right of citizenship in

heaven, perceive that the Ambassador and High Priest, who in His own person

has borne our confession to the heavenly goal, and as mediator continualh'

introduces into heaven, namely Jesus (ver. 2), is one entrusted (an organ of con-

fidence) of Him who made Him (such), i.e. (comp. p. 65) called Him into exist-

ence as Jesus, as was also Moses hi the house of God, i.e. in the limitation and

subordination, as this was presupposed by his position in the house of God.

(Ver. 3) For (comp. p. 87) greater glory (i.e. higher position of power) has been

vouchsafed to this man than to Moses, in which measure, as the house {sc. ol

God), so has He who has fitted it up, greater honour (sic!). (Ver. 4) For every

house is fitted up by some one (but to correspond to all its requirements, no one

is able) ; He, however, who has fitted it up with all things (sc. as Jesus the

house of God, for time and eternity) is omnipotent, is of divine nature. (Ver. 5)

And Moses, indeed, was trustworthy in all his house, as a servant, to testify

what was to be revealed (ver. 6) ; Jesus, however, as the Christ (comp. p. 90),

trustworthy as Son {sc. of God) over His (sc. God's) house. "Whose {sc. God's)

house v:e are and remain, if at any rate we retain the joyfulness and boasting of

hope to the end."
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With Michaelis, to separate the two words from each other by

a comma, woukl be permissible only if by the isolation thereof

a gradation were obtained. But this is not the case ; since

then only tw^o relations parallel to each other, namely, on the

one side the relation of the readers to the author (aSeX^ot),

and on the other side their relation to the non-Christian

world {ciyioc), would be rendered separately prominent.—
aBe\(f}Oi] designates the readers not as brethren of Christ (so

with an unwarranted appeal to ii. 11, 12, 17, Peirce,

Michaelis, Carpzov, Pyle ; comp. also Delitzsch, according to

whom this is at least also to be thought of), nor does it express

the brotherly relation in the national sense, i.e. the descent

from the Jewish people common to the author and readers

(Chr. Fr. Schmid), but has reference to the spiritual, ideal

brotherly relationship, into which author and recipients of the

letter have been brought towards each other by the common
bond of Christianity.— K\rjaew<i iirovpaviov /xiro^oi] ye ivho

are pai^takers of a heavenly calling. This second direct

address—to which Grotius needlessly supplies "nobiscum"

—

strengthens the former, and the two forms of address explain

the ground of the obligation to the Karavoeiv, by pointing to

the reader's state of grace. kXtjo-l^ stands actively. It

denotes the call or invitation, which God^ has by Christ given

to the readers, to participation in the Messianic kingdom.

This calling, however, is termed iirovpdvto';, either because

the blessings, the possession of which it promises, are existent

in heaven and of heavenly nature (Grotius, al.), or, what is

more probable, because they have come to men from heaven

[so Owen], where God their supreme author has His throne,

and whence Christ their proclaimer and procurer (Vermittler)

was sent forth. It is possible, however, that both references

are to be combined :
" a calling which proceeds from heaven

and leads to heaven." So Bengel, Tholuck, Stuart, Ebrard,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Riehm, Lchrlegr. des Hehrdcrhr. p. 693
;

Alford, Maier, Kurtz, and others.— KaTavor]craTe\ direct your

view to Jesus, sc. in order to cleave firmly to Him ; regard well

what He is and what you have in Him ! — top airoaroXov

^ For God, as everj'^where with Paul also, not Christ, as Delitzsch supposes, is

thought of as the Ktt?.uv.
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Kol ap'^iepia t^9 6fio\ojLa<i Tjficov] the Envoi/ '"'^'^^^ H^i[/h Priest

of our confession, is comprehended into a unity of idea by

the article t6v only once placed (" Him who is aTroaToXo^

and ap')(^iepev^ in one person "), in connection with which t?}?

6/Mo\o'yui<; rjixSiv is then also most naturally referred in equal

degree to both substantives. rrj<i o^ioXcyla^ rj^idv, however,

is not to be resolved into ov ofMoXoyov/jLev (Luther, Cameron,

Calov,Wolf, deWette, Maier, and others ; similarly Delitzsch:

" who is the subject-matter of our confession
;

" and Eiehm,

Lehrhegr. des Eebrcicrhr. p. 427 f.: "who appertains to our

confession"), but stands, like ttlo-ti^, Gal. i. 23, and e'X7rt<?,

Col. i. 5, ohjcctively : of our Christian confession (of our evan-

gelical faith). Comp. iv. 14, x. 23 ; 2 Cor. ix. 13 ; 1 Tim.

vi. 12, 13. [So Calvin, Piscator, Owen (with hesitation),

Stuart.] The opposition is to the pre-Christian or Mosaic

confession, without, however, the emphasis, as Kurtz supposes,

falling upon rjixwv, which is forbidden by the position of the

words : Tlic deputed One (sc. of God) for our confession, i.e. sent

by God (comp. Gal. iv. 4 ; Matt. x. 40, cd.) in order to bring

about our confession or Christian faith. The signification

" mediator," which Tholuck attaches to the word aTroa-ToXos,

after the example of Braun and others, appealing in favour

thereof to the authority of Eabbinico-talmudic usage, the

latter never has. The notion of mediator follows, alike for

cLTroaTokov as also for apj^iepea, only from the context. By
aTToaroXov, namely, is refeirred back to the main thought of

the last and highest divine revelation (the Xakelv), contained

in Christ, of which the writer has treated i. 1-ii. 4 ; by

ap'^iepea, to the main thought of the reconciliation of sinful

humanity to God by Christ, then further treated in the second

chapter. Aptly, therefore, does Bengel distinguish aTroo-rdkov

and apxtepea as " eum, qui Dei causam apud nos agit " and
" qui nostrum causam apud Deum agit."

Ver. 2. The discourse takes a turn, by virtue of a further

alleging of reasons for the KaravorjaaTe, to the comparison of

Jesus with Moses, in that first of all the relation of parity

between the two is brought prominently forward. The 0. T.

passage which the author here has under consideration is Num.
xii. 7, where Moses is designated by God as faithful in all His
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house. — ovTo] characterizes the being faithful as an inherent

property ; the sense of a strict 2)'^'(^sent is not to be asserted

for the participle (with Seb. Schmidt and Bleek), according to

which we should have to think only of an exalted Christ;

rather does Triarov ovra attach itself as well to the notion

^Irjcrovv rov airoaroXov rrj'i ofMoXoyia^ rjixoiv as to the notion

^Ir)CFovv Tov ap'^iepea tt}? 6fio\oyLa<; rjjxoiv ; oWa embraces,

therefore, equally the time from which Christ, as the incarnate

Son of God, had appeared upon earth, and the time from which

He, invested with the high-priestly dignity, has returned to

the Father, and now continues to fulfil in heaven His high-

priestly office.— TO) TroLTjcravTt avrov^ Periphrasis of God :

Him vjJio created Him. Only this sense of the calling forth

into existence can the word irocecv have when placed absolutely
;

comp. LXX. Isa. xvii. 7, xliii. 1, li. 13 ; Hos. viii. 14; Job

XXXV. 10 ; Ps. xcv. 6, cxlix. 2 ; Ecclus. vii. 30, al. Eightly

is this accepted by the early Latin translation of the codd. D E
(fidelem esse creatori suo), Ambrose {de fide, 3. 11), Vigilius

Tapsensis {contra Varimadum, p. 729), Primasius, Schulz,

Bleek, Alford, Kurtz, and Hofmann. Contrary to linguistic

usage—for an appeal cannot be made to 1 Sam. xii. 6 (where

iroielv ("^fV) ^^s i^''^ ordinary signification), and stiU less to

Mark iii. 14 (where a nearer defining is given to the verb

by means of tva k.t.X.), or to Acts ii. 36 (where a double

accusative is found)—do Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Vatablus, Clarius [Calvin], Cameron, Piscator,

Grotius, Owen, Wolf, Bengel, Bohme, Kuinoel, de Wette,

Stengel, Tholuck, Stuart, Ebrard, Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm

{Lehrlegr. des Hebrderhr. p. 286 f.), Eeuss, Maier, Kluge, Moll,

M'Caul, Woerner, and the majority, interpret rw irotrjaavTi

either by : who appointed Him thereto (sc. Apostle and High

Priest), or ordained Him thereto ; or—what amounts to the

same thing—explaining the supplementing of a second accusa-

tive to 'TTOL^aavrt as unnecessary, by : who set Him forth upon

the stage of history. Whether, for the rest, the author referred

the notion of haviiig created to the incarnation of Christ, as

the above-mentioned early ecclesiastical writers suppose, or to

His premundane generation as the First-born (cf. i. 5, 6), which

Bleek rightly regards as at least possible, cannot be deter-
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mined.^ — ct)9 icaX M.(cv<jrj'i\ sc. ttio-to^ rjv rco 770U]cravTC avrov.

— iv 6\(p TO) oiKM avrov] does not belong to iriaTov ovra

rut iroLTjcTavTL avrov, in sucli wise that we have, with Calvin,

Panlus, Bleek, Ebrard, and Hofmann, to enclose &>? kuI Moiva7]<;

within commas, but is to be comprehended w-ith co? koL McoiJaT]^

(de Wette, Kurtz, and the majority). For not only, Num.

xii. 7, do the words appended : iv oXw tc3 ockm avrov, stand in

special relation to Moses,—so that the author might very well

derive from that place the same addition with the same special

reference to Moses,—but also the equal reference of iv oXw tw

o'Uo) avTov to Christ, as to Moses, would be unsiiitable to the

connection with that which follows, since the author, ver. 5

and ver. 6, definitely distinguishes the place occupied by Moses,

as the position of a servant iv oXw rw oUw, from the place

occupied by Christ, as a position of ruler iirl rov oIkov ; and

in harmony with this distinction, already ver. 3 characterizes

Moses as merely a member of the olico'; itself ; Christ, on the

other hand, as the founder of the olKa.— avrov] refers

neither to Christ (Bleek) nor to 3foscs (Oecumenius and others),

but, as is also determined by the form of the expression with

the LXX. (iv 6\(p rw oIkw fMov), to God. — But the house of

God is the people of God, or the kingdom of God ; and iv

denotes the province, in the administration of which the ma-rov

elvaL was made manifest,

Ver. 3.^ Continued alleging of reasons for the Karavor]care,

ver. 1, in bringing into more distinct relief the exaltedness of

Christ above Moses. Ver. 3 is not, as de Wette supposes,

* That wliicli Delitzsch urges against either possibility, namely, that "although

the man Jesus as such, so far as that which is essential in the notion of creation

is the state of beginning in time, must be regarded as a creature, there could be

no more unsuitable expression—because one almost unmeaningly colourless, or

even indecorous—for the matchless and unique act of the formation of the

humanity of the Son in the womb of Mary, than the term -tioiuv, for the use of

which, in this sense, no instances can on that very account be adduced;" and

that " after the author has, i. 2, employed -Tronlv as expression of the pure idea

of creation, he could surely not now have employed it of the sublimer genesis of

the Mediator of the world's creation," falls to pieces, because it rests upon mere

subjectivity. For it is nothing more than a pronouncing upon the mind of the

Avriter from the standpoint of the critic's own ready-formed dogmatics.

^ Comp. Gabler, Dissert, exefj. in illustrem locum Heb. iii. 3-6, Jena 1778.

(Eeprinted in the Opuscc. acad, vol. II. Ulm 1831, 8.)
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explication or analysis of ver. 2. For a placing upon a parallel

cannot be explained or analysed by a placing superior.—
ouTo?] sc. ^Ir,(Tov^. — On irapd after a comparative, see at

i. 4. — iQ^icoTat] has heen counted vjorthy, sc. by God. The

verb stands, as ordinarily (comp. 2 Thess. i. 5, 11 ; 1 Tim.

V. 17 ; Heb. x. 29), in the o'cal sense, so that it includes the

notion of the possession obtained. — The figure in the proposi-

tion of comparison, Ka6' ocrov irXeiova rtfxrjv e^^et tov

oiKov K.T.X., is occasioned by the preceding iv oXtp tw oUw
avTov added in ver. 2. The words contain a truth of universal

validity, the application of which, for the rest, to Christ and

Moses, follows of itself. Greater honour than the house (in

the wider sense [of household], the family and servants included

therein) has he who has prepared it. Thus, also, Christ stands

higher in honour and glory than Moses. For founder and

establisher ot the house of God, or the divine kingdom,

—

which in its first formations reaches back to the time of the

Old Covenant, but by the New Covenant comes to full realiza-

tion,—is Christ; while Moses is only a part of the o2ko^

itself, only a (ministering, cf. ver, 5) member of this house,

or an olKerrj^; in the same. Confusing and full of caprice is

the indication of the connection of thought of vv. 3-6 as given

by Delitzsch. See, in opposition to him, Eiehm, Lehrhegr. des

Hchrderhr. p. 309.— tov olkov] is governed by the comparative

nrXeiova : more (greater) honour tlmn the house. Mistakenly do

Homberg, Wolf, Peirce, Michaelis, Heumann, Semler, Moras,

Ernesti, Heinrichs, Paulus, Stengel, and others make it depend

upon Tijjbrjv : greater honour of the house, or in the house.—
KaraaKevd^eiv] implies more than oiKoBo/Meiv. Kot only the

erection of the house, but also the arrangement thereof, the

providing of it with the necessary furniture and servants, is

thereby expressed.

Ver. 4. The author has spoken, ver. 2, of the house of God,

and yet, ver. 3, has ascribed the founding and preparing of the

same to Christ. For the justification of this apparent contra-

diction does the remark, ver. 4, serve. Although every house

has its special preparer, yet this notwithstanding, it is God
who has prepared all things. That special foundership of

Christ does not exclude the universal higher foundership of
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God. The proposition ver. 4 is incidental to the main argu-

ment. It is not, however, to be enclosed in a parenthesis,

because avrov, ver. 5, refers back to ^eo9, ver. 4. — In the

second clause, ^eo<? is subject, and 6 Be iravra Karaa-Kevd-

cra? predicate. Wrongly has 6e6^ been ordinarily taken by

others as predicate, and as subject either 6 Be iravra Kara-

aKevdaa'i or merely 6 Be, since iravra KaracrKevdcra'; was

taken as a defining adjunct. The second member of the

proposition was then referred to Christ, and the statement

found therein that Christ is God. So Theodoret, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Clarius, Beza, Estius, Jac. Cappellus, Cornelius

a Lapide, Cameron, Piscator, Owen, Seb. Schmidt, "Wittich,

Braun, Akersloot, Calmet, Bengel, Cramer, Whitby, Stuart,

Baumgarten, and many others ; also still Woerner. But with

this thought the sequel is not in keeping. For not of Christ's

being God, but of His exalted relation to the hoitsc of God as

the vi6<i, while Moses was only a Oepdircov, does the author

speak, vv. 5, 6. — rnrdvTo] denotes not the universality of all

created things, thought of as a unitij, but in general : each and

all, that exists.

Ver. 5 as far as avrov, ver. 6. Eeturn to the point of com-

parison between Christ and Moses, ver. 2 {it i a to';), and the

exaltedness of the former above the latter, ver. 3 (uto9, eiri

. . . OepdTTcov, iv). — Kai] is the more sharply- defining " and

indeed;" whereas fjiiv serves to bring into relief the personal

name Mcdvo-^?, and finds in XpiaTo<i Be, ver. 6, its emphatic

opposition. Vv. 5, 6 init. does not, accordingly, contain a

second proof for the superiority of Christ to Moses (Calvin,

Bengel, Tholuck, Ebrard, Woerner), but is only a more detailed

unfolding of the thoughts, ver. 2 and ver. 3. — 7rtcrT09] sc. rjv,

or else earlv, in connection with which latter mode of supple-

menting, the thought w^ould be less of the historic fact as

such, than of the fact as it still continues present in the 0. T.

narrative.— avrov] refers not to Mo3v<Trj<; (as Ebrard assumes,

since he starts with the erroneous presupposition that the

author speaks of a twofold ot«o9, and that the design of vv. 5, 6

was just that of rendering clearly apparent the difference of the

house entrusted to Moses on the one hand, and that entrusted

to Christ on the other), but to ^€09, ver. 4.— 0)9 Oepdirav]

Meyer.—Heb. K
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in his ca'pacity as servant, comp. Num. xii. 7. Upon this, as

upon the preceding ev, rests the emphasis of ver. 5.— et?

fiaprvpiov] belongs to depdircov. It is unnaturally referred

back by Estius, Seb. Schmidt, Stengel, and others to 7rtaT6<;.

— ei9 /jLaprvpiov rwv Xakr^Orjcroixevwv] to give testimony to that

which should he spoken, or proclaimed to the people. Ta
Xa\7)67](T6fjLeva are not the revelations afterwards to be given

in Christ (Erasmus, Calvin, Cameron, Calov, Seb. Schmidt,

Owen, Limborch, Wolf, Wetstein, Ebrard, Delitzsch, Alford,

Moll, Ewald, M'Caul, Woerner, and others), which must have

been more precisely specified ; and still less does the expression

indicate :
" dicenda a nobis in hac ej)istola de cerimoniis

earumque significatione et usu " (Parens), but the law to be

proclaimed by Moses, at the mandate of God, to the Jewish

people is intended.

Ver. 6. X/3t<7T09 Se &)9 ^109] Christ, on the other hand, in

His capacity as Son, sc. rmaTo^; icrTtv. Upon this supplement

depends iirl rov oIkov uvtov (comp. Matt. xxv. 21, 23);

and as i'to9 forms an ascent from the preceding Oepdircov,

so does eVt form an ascent from the preceding ev. Erasmus,

Paraphr. ; Vatablus, Piscator, Grotius, Delitzsch, Moll, and

others supply to Xpiaro^ Se . . . avrov simply iariv, whereby,

however, the relation of just proportion between ver. 5 and

ver. 6 is destroyed. The opening words of ver. 5, moreover,

—inasmuch as they attach themselves not only to ver. 3, but

also again to ver. 2,—manifestly point to the fact that the

author will indicate not the mere difference between Christ

and Moses, but their difference within the quality common to

both. Yet others, as Bleek, de Wette, and Bisping, supply a

double 7ricrT09 eo-rtv, the first after Xpiarb^i Si, the second

after avTov ; since, as the Vulgate, Beza, Estius, Grotius, Owen,

Er. Schmid, Calov, Wolf, Carpzov, Cramer, Baumgarten, Gabler,

Valckenaer, Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee, Tholuck, and others, they

refer avrov back to vl6<; : Christ, however, is faithful, as a son

is faithful over his house. But a satisfactory ground for

taking ouco^ avrov, ver. 6, otherwise than the same expression

ver. 5, is not to be found. The house of God, or the divine

kingdom, is for Moses and Christ the common sphere of opera-

tion ; only by the position which the two occupy towards this
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liouse, are the}' distinguished the one from the other.— As

avTov, ver. 6, so is the relative ov, with which the author

prepares the way for a transition to the paraenesis, not to be

referred to Christ (Oecumenius, Jac. Cappellus, Piscator, Owen,

Wliitby, Bleek, de Wette, Bisping, Woerner, al), but to God

(Chrysostora, Theodoret, Calvin, Stengel, Stuart, Delitzsch,

Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Hofmann, and others) ; although

as regards the matter itself even the former reference would

not be incorrect, since the house of God, ver. 2, is likewise

characterized as the house of Christ, ver. 3.— The article

before o2ko9 was not imperatively required, although the whole

Christian community forms a single indivisible house of

God, since the notion of the word was one sufficiently well

known, and, moreover, adequately defined by that which pre-

cedes.— The ahsohUe declaration: ov oIko^ ea/juev rjfieL<;, on

the import of which 1 Cor. iii. 9, 16, 2 Cor. vi. 16, Eph.

ii. 20 ff., 1 Tim. iii. 15, 1 Pet. ii. 5, iv. 17, is to be com-

pared,^ and which is taken in a strangely perverted way by

Ebrard (p. 137) and Delitzsch as the logical antithesis to ek

fiapTvpLov Twv \aK7}6riaoixevwv, ver. 5, the author limits by a

condition.— The fuller idvirep is foreign to the epistles of

Paul.— TT^v Trapprjalav] not the hold confession (Cornelius a

Lapide, Grotius, Hammond, Limborch, Whitby, Heinrichs, and

others), to which ^e^atav Kurda-^cofiev would not be fitting,

but cheerful confidence as a disposition. Comp. iv. 16,

X. 19, 35. TT)v TTappr} at av, to which tt}? e'XTrtSo?" belongs

in like manner as to to kuv^v/^^^ (against Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. des

Hchrdcrhr. p. 739), is the main idea, whereas Kal to kuv-

Xrjp.a adds only an explicative subsidiary factor. That is

manifest from the feminine ^e^aiav (which Stengel wonder-

* Pliilo, too, often employs the same figure, applying it to tlic human soul.

Comp. de Somn. p. 587 E (ed. Mangey, I. p. 643) : ffvouhaffov olv, Z yf'vx^, ('-oZ

c'lxo; yiiiff6a.i, ltpo» ayiov x.t.x. — De rcs'ip. Noil, p. 282 E (ed. Mangey, I. p. 402):

Ti; y^p o'lKOS rrapa, y'viirii duvaiT' av B.'^iorrpiviffripo; iupi61^tai (icu TXhv v^u;^?; TSAs/a/j

KiKd^npuivti; xcci (jloviv to xaXoy tiyav/iivy,; aymCov ; . . . x,a.Totxuv Si XiyiTat Iv o'Ixm o

hes olx *» E' t'otiu {vipn;^ii yap to. Tavra -jepoi (/.r^ivli Ttpit^ofiito;), aXX us Tpoieiav

xa) i-xiuiXitav Ixiitev tou ^up'iou oia^ipovTu; Tfoiev/iive;' TavTi yap ru otiTXoi^ayTi oixia;

ri rauTr,; xara to avayxaiev avtti'Toci (fpovTi;,

* Both words are found combined in Josephus likewise, Antiq. xvi. 3. 3 : *«<

into; uv TO* rpi'^ov AtriTarpo;, Icrs/Sri Tappnffia; tivo; Tri; eu 'rporipov ougns

\Xfido; avTiT oiriO'aro, fiiav if^m uxofifiv xaxouv tou; ai'.XfoC;, k.t.X.
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fully refers back, in a construdio ad scnsinn, to eXTr/So?).

Instances of the agreement of the adjective in point of gender

with the remoter suljstantive, in cases v'here this forms the

principal idea, occur also with the classics. Comp. Hom. //.

XV. 344: rd(f)p<p koX aKoXoirecracv ivt7rkT]^avre<i opvKTfj;

Hesiod. Thcogon. 972 f.: o? eZo-' eVt 77^1' xe, kol evpea vwra

6aXdaaT]<i, rrrdcrav ; Xenophon, Anab. i. 5. 6:6 he ai'yKo'i

hvvarai eTrra 6l3o\ov<; koI rj/xio/SoXtov ^Attckov<;; Thncy-

dides, viii. 63 : 7rv66fi€vo<i rd irepl rijv vavfia'^iav kol tov

^rpofi^L'^LSrjv Kol Ta? vav<i direXrjXvdoTa. See Bern-

hardy, Syntax, p. 431.— The e\iri<i is the Christians' hope of

the consummation of the kingdom of God, and the glorifica-

tion of the Christians hound up therewith. Comp. Eom. v. 2,

also Heb. vi. 11, 18, vii. 19, x. 23.— icavyjr]\ia, however, is

not here either equivalent to Kav')(ri<ji<i (Bleek, de Wette,

Tholuck, Stengel, Bisping, Maier, and others), an}'- more than

2 Cor. V. 12, ix. 3, which have been unwarrantably appealed

to (see Meyer ad loc), but denotes the subject of the boasting.

Sense : 2^'^'ovided ivc shall have maintamcd the Christians hope as

a cheerful confidence and subject of toasting firm unto the end.—
fi^XP'' T^^oi^?] iiot: 7intil the death of each individual (Schlichting,

Grotius, Kuinoel) ; not :
" until the final decision of the readers

in favour of going over to Christianity "
(! Ebrard), but as ver,

14, vi. 11, 1 Cor. i. 8, al., unto the end of tlie 2Jresent order

of the ivorld, intervening with the coming again of Christ, and

thought of as in the near future (comp. x. 25, 37), at which

time faith shall pass over into sight, hope into possession.

Ver. 7-iv. 13. The author, in detailed development of the

paraenesis already contained in vv. 1, 6, warns against

unbelief and apostasy, making the basis of this w^arning the

admonitory utterance of Scripture in Ps. xcv. 7-11
; and by

means of a parallelizing of the people of God of the present

time, i.e. the Christians, with the people of God of Moses' day,

i.e. the Israelite fathers in the wilderness,—a parallelizing

equally suggested by this passage of Scripture as by the pre-

ceding comparison of Christ wdth Moses,—he sets forth before

the eyes of his readers the fate of the ancient people of God,

who because of their unbelief were consigned to destruction,

that the readers may earnestly ponder thereon.
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Ver. 7. jdto] Wherefore, i.e. either : because Clirist stands

liigher than Moses (so Carpzov, Zachariae, Bohme, Stuart,

Kurtz, and Woerner ; comp. already Schlichting), or, which is

better : because we are the oIko<; of God, only in the case that

we hold fast the irap'prjala and the Kav-^rj/xa of the Christian

hope unto the end (ver. 6). The tcmjnis Jinitum belonging to

Alo is /SXeVere, ver. 1 2 (Erasmus, Annott. ; Calvin, Estius,

Piscator, Parens, Grotius, Owen, Seb. Schmidt, Limborch,

Pengel, Peirce, Carpzov, Wetstein, Abresch, Zachariae, Bohme,

Eleek, Bisping, Alford, Kurtz, Woerner, al.), in such wise that

Ka6(o<i . . . KaTairavaiv fiov forms an intervening clause. The

length of the intervening clause, at which de Wette takes

umbrage, decides nothing against the supposition of such con-

struction, which at all events possesses the advantage of greater

regularity and naturalness, since the author, owing to the care

which he everywhere bestows upon his diction, in other cases,

too, accurately fits in his discourse again to the opening words

of the proposition, notwitlistanding the occurrence of lengthy

intervening clauses. Comp. vii. 20-22, xii. 18-24. That,

moreover, which dc Wette further objects, that in the inter-

vening clanse the discourse takes a new departure with Sto,

ver. 1 0, forms no valid counter-argument, since the connected-

ness of the preceding and following words as part of a Biblical

citation follows naturally. In any case, ver. 10 connects

itself with that which precedes, without a new beginning, in a

simply relative fashion, if—as we are perfectly justified in

doing—we write Be" 6 instead of Blo. When de Wette,

finally, discovers a difficulty in the fact that the warning,

vv. 12, 13, does not appear in the form of a simple application

of the passage of Scripture, but, on the contrary, begins with

an analysis of the same, this also is without weight, inasmuch

as the correctness of this assumed fact must itself be con-

tested. In addition to this, if the author had conceived of the

structure otherwise than has been indicated, he would assuredly

have placed /SXeTrere ovv, ver. 12, instead of the disconnected

/SA-eVere. For neither is it permissible to appeal (with

Tholuck) to the disconnected ^Xe-Trere, xii. 25, in proof of the

opposite, since this passage, on account of the rhetorical

character of the description which there immediately precedes,
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is totally different from ours. Others, as Sclilichting, Jac.

Cappellus, Wittich, Heiurichs, Kuinoel, Klee, Stein, Stengel,

Ebrard, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Eeuss, and Hofmann, connect

Sco immediately with /xr) a-KXrjpvvrjre, in connection with

which, however, the direct address of God, coming in ver. 9 ff

,

occasions a great harshness ; or else, as Tholuck, de Wette,

and Maier, who appeal to Eom. xv. 3, 21, 1 Cor. i. 31, ii. 9,

leave the application /jlt] a-KKr^pyvere ra<i KaphLa<i vfjbcou to be

supplied in thought from these words ; or, finally, supplement

Slo in a somewhat free manner : therefore conduct yourselves in

accordance with that which the Holy Ghost speaks.— to irvevfia

TO aytov] the Spi7'it of God in prophecy ; comp. ix. 8, x. 15.

— ariixepov eav t^9 <j>(opr}<i avrov aKov(Tr}Te\ is in the Hebrew
(lyot^'n ^7p3"D^? Di'n) an independent clause, and the expression

of a wish :
" would that you would only to-day listen to His

(God's) voice !
" It is possible that the LXX. also understood

the words as a wish, since elsewhere, too {e.g. Ps. cxxxix. 19),

they render the particle of wishing, Qi:^^ by edv. Differently,

however, does the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews take

the words (against Hofmann). He regards edv as the protasis,

and fir] aK\7]pvv7]Te as the apodosis ; comp. ver. 15, iv. 7.

—

In the application aij/xepov denotes the time of salvation

which has come in with the appearing of Christ upon earth,

and 77 (jycovT) avrov the voice of God which through Christ

soimds forth to the readers by means of the gracious message

of the gospel.

Ver. 8. Harden not your hearts, as in the i^vovocation (con-

tumacy), on the day of temptation in the wilderness. In the

original, irapairLKpaaiio'i and ireipaa-fio'i are proper names (" as

at Meribah, as on the day of Massah in the wilderness

"

[na"]??? nDD Di''| nnn^li]), which, however, are understood by

the author in the appellative sense (comp. ver. 16), in that he

takes Kara rrjv rj^iepav rov ireipacrfjiov as an epexegetical note

of time to ev tw TrapairiKpaafiw. On the history, comp. Ex.

xvii. 1-7; Num. xx. 1-13.— tov ireipaafiov] in the active

sense : the tempting of God by contumacious behaviour, comp.

ver. 9.

Ver. 9. Oii] is taken by Erasmus Schmid, Bengel, and

Peirce as attraction to ireipaa/jiov instead of w, ivherewith.
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But in this case ov would have been connected immediately

with ireipaa/jLov. It is the local " where ;

" thus stands, as

frequently, in the sense of ottov, and refers back to eprjixtp.

— ov iireipao-av oi 7raTep€<i v[xSiv iv SoKt/jiacria] where your

fathers essayed temptation,^ on the ground ofproving or testing,

i.e. where your fathers tempted me and put me to the

test. hoKLfiaala as Treipd^eiv here in the bad sense. The

former contains an enhancement of the latter. This involves

doubt with regard to the inclination of God to render help,

that doubt with regard to His power of doing so. — koL etSoy]

/c.T.X..] and yet saio my luorks forty years long. Tliis was a

fact that aggravated their guilt. In the original, rea-crapd-

Kovra err] belongs to the following '7rpoaco')(^9i,a-a. To the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews also this original con-

nection was known, as is evident from ver. 17. If he never-

theless refers reaa-apaKovra err] to that which precedes, and

moreover consolidates this connection by means of the Blo

(Bl 6) interpolated only by himself, he must have been guided

by a distinct design in doing so. Eightly, therefore, is it

assumed (Calov, Wittich, Akersloot, Surenhus, Schottgen, Chr.

Fr. Schmid, Abresch, Bohme, Bleek, de Wette, Delitzseh, PJehm,

Zchrhcgr. des Hehrderhr. p. 618; Alford, Eeiche, Comm. Grit.

p. 2 2 ; Maier, Moll, Kurtz, and others) that the author dis-

covered in the forty years during which the Israelites in the

wilderness saw the works of God, a typical reference to the

about equal space of time during which the Hebrews had now

also witnessed the government of God as manifested in Christ,

and would make this reference clear to the readers, in order

thereby to render the more impressive his exhortation to

receptiveness, while there is yet time. The reminder of

Akersloot, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Abresch, Bleek, and others, is at

the same time worthy of notice, viz. that also in the Talmud

and by the Eabbins a duration of forty years is assigned to the

Messianic kingdom with reference to Ps. xcv. and the forty

years of the wilderness. Comp. Sanhedr. fol. 99, 1 : R. Elie-

zer dixit : dies Messiae sunt quadraginta anni, sicut dicitur

:

quadraginta annos sqq. (Ps. xcv. 10); Tanchuma, fol. 79, 4:

^ In an unnatural manner, Hofmann : as iTdov, so also even !*£//;« a-av finds its

object in to, 'ipya fiou.
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Quamdiu durant anni Messiae ? E. Akiba dixit : quadra-

ginta annos, qiiemadmodum Israulitae per tot annos in deserto

fuerunt.

Ver. 10. A to irpoa-co'^diaa rf) yevea ravrr]] Wherefore I con-

ceived an aversion, or ivas incensed against this generation.—
On Zlo, see at ver. 9. The verb 'irpocro')(^6i^^€Lv is not found

at all in the classics, in the N. T. only here and ver. 17; with

the LXX., on the other hand, very frequently.— In 76 yea

lies neither the subordinate notion of meanness (Heinrichs,

Stengel), nor yet the intimation that the men of a certain period

belong in point of character and mind to a definite class

(Bleek). Each of these subordinate notions jfi <y6vea acquires

only by the ravrrj which is added.— aei] note of time to

TrXaviovraL, not to elrrov (Erasmus).— avTol Sf\ So the LXX.
in the Cod. Alex., whose form of the text the author for the

most part reproduces ; the Cod. Vatican, has more in accord-

ance with the Hebrew : koI avrol ovk eyvcoaav.

Ver. 11. 'f2<; o)p.oaa iv rfj opyj] fxov] as accordingly I (q.'H
,

to the sense equivalent to : so that I ; see Winer, Grarnm.,

7 Aufl. p. 431 ; in the Hebrew it^X) sivarc (comp. Xum. xiv.

21 ff., xxxii. 10 ff. ; Deut. i. 34 ff.) in (not : hg) my ivrath.— el

elaekevaovrai el<i ri]v Kardiravcriv fiov] not enter, shall tliey,

into my rest, el is an exact imitation of the negative Hebrew

particle Q'^ in formulas of swearing, and is to be explained

from an aposiopesis of the latter clause. Comp. Mark viii. 1 2
;

Ewald, Krit. Grainm. p. 661 ; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 460 ;

Buttmann, Gramm. des neutcst. Spracligchr. p. 308.— kutu-

iravai<f\ in the sense of the psalmist, the undisturbed posses-

sion of the land of Canaan promised by God ; comp. Deut.

xii. 9, 10 : Ou yap yKure eco^ rou vvv eiv ti-jv Kardiravaiv Kal

et? rrjv Kkripovop^lav, fjv Kvpi,o<; 6eo^ rjfjLMV SiBcoaiv vfitV Kal

hia^rjffeaOe rov ^lopSdvijv Kal KaTOLKijaere eirl rrj^ 7779, -^9

Kvpi,o<i deo<i rj/xcop KaruKX'rjpovop.ei vplv Kal Karairavaei vpu'i

uiro TrdvTOiv rcov i-^Opoiv vfiojv tcov kvkXw Kal KaTOtKijaere

fieTo. da^a\eLa<;. Afterwards, because with the possession of

the promised land the expected full repose and happiness had

as yet by no means come in, the meaning of the promise was

sublimated, just as that of the kindi'ed KXrjpovofielv rr^v yrjv

Ps. xxxvii. 9, into the everlasting Messianic blessedness
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This reference obtains, as is evident from the following dis-

quisition, with our author also.

Vv. 12, 13. Close of the period begun with Bi6, ver. 7.

— /SXeVere] hcwarc, tahc liccd. — firj irore earat] ixi] after

ySXeVe, opa, and similar words, with the indicative future

(conip. Col. ii. 8), expresses at the same time with the warn-

ing, the fear that the warning will be slighted. Comp. Winer,

Ch'amm., 7 Aufl. p. 468 f. ; Hartung, Fartilcellehre, II. p. 140.

The enclitic Trore appended to the fii], not: at any time

(Beza and others), but: Juqjli/ [ii. 1; Luke xiv. 29; Acts

V. 39; Matt. iv. 6, etc.].— ev rivt vfxwv] different from eV

v/juv. Calvin : Nee tantum in universum praecipit apostolus,

ut sibi omnes caveant, sed vult ita de salute cujusque membri

esse sollicitos, ne quern omnino ex iis, qui semel vocati fuerint,

sua negligentia perire sinant. Comp. ver. 13, x. 24, xii. 15.

— KupSia TTOvrjpa diria-rla';'] an evil heart of unhclief ; comp.

iv. 2,3. Wrongly Schulz and others : of fadthlcssness or airei-

6eia, iv. 6, 11, iii. 18 ; for the latter is only the consequence

of the aTTta-Tia. airLcnia'i is either genitive of origin, which

proceeds from unbelief (Owen, Bleek, Stengel, and others), or

genitive of result, which leads to unbelief, renders inclined

to the same (de Wette, Bisping, al.), or genitive of reference

to a more precise characterization of irovrjpd : a heart evil (on

account) of unbelief, which is then equivalent to KapBia itovt}-

piav d7ria-jia<; e-^pvaa (so Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 183
;

Ebrard, Alford, Meyer, Moll, and Hofmann). The last accep-

tation is to be preferred, since thereby aTrtcrrm? is more clearly

brought out as the main idea (for Kaphta TrovTjpd is only a

clothing of the same attaching itself to del irXavwvrai rf}

Kaphia, ver. 10).— eV t&j diroarrivai diro 6eov ^u>vTo<i\ more

precise definition ' to aTricrria? for the declaration of the out-

ward form of appearance, in which the inner unbelief comes

forth : in the falling avxiy from the living God, or in such ivise

that a falling away from the living God takes place. God (not

Christ: Gerhard, Dorscheus, Calov, S. Schmid, Schottgen,

Carpzov, al.) is called living, not in opposition to the dead

^ Schlieliting ; Duplex est enim increJulitas ; una coruni, qui nunquam Deo

creJunt ; altera eorum, qui credere desinunt, h. e. a Deo desciscunt seu apostatae

fiunt.
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works of the law (ix. 14, vi. 1; Bleek),norm opposition to the

idols of the heathen, similarly as 2 Kings xix. 16, 1 Thess.

i. 9, 2 Cor. vi. 16, Acts xiv. 15 (Bohme and others),—both

of which must have been suggested by the context,—but

because He does not allow His declared will to be slighted

with impunity, Comp. x. 31. That which is meant is the

relapse from Christianity into Judaism. Limborch : Defectio

hie intelligitur a religione Christiana
;
quia enim ilia continetur

ultima ac perfecta Dei voluntas, hinc sequitur, quod is, qui a

religione Christiana deficit, ab ipso Deo deficiat. Ergo qui-

cunque deserta fide Christiana ad Judaismum redeunt, a Deo

deficiunt ; licet enim Deum nou abnegent, qui legis Mosaicae

auctor est, tamen, quia Deus nunc non secundum legis prae-

cepta se coli velle testatur, sed juxta evangelium illique cre-

dentibus fidem in justitiam imputaturum, etiam, qui illud

deserunt, a Deo deficere dicendi sunt. Deus enim multis ac

evidentissimis signis ac miraculis se Christum misisse ostendit,

et voce e caelo demissa testatus est eum esse suum filium, in

quo sibi complacuit jussitque ut eum audiant. Ergo prae-

cepta ejus sunt praecepta Dei, etc.

Ver. 13. 'EavTov<;] tantamount to dX\.i]\ov<i, comp. 1 Cor

vi. 7; Eph. iv. 32; Col. iii. 13; 1 Thess. v. 13; 1 Pet.

iv. 8, cd. ; Kiihner, II. p. 325.— a^pa ov] in the inclusive

sense : as far as that, i.e. so long as. Cf. 2 Mace. xiv. 1 :

d'^pL 'yap ^Iov8a'i ireplecnLV, dBvvarov elp')]V7}<i rv^elv ra nrpd^y-

fiara. Josephus, Antiq. x. 2. 2 : T)v^eTo /^ep^/jt? t?^9 avrov

^(07]<; elprjVTjv virdp^ai ; Xenophon, Cyrop. v, 4. 16: KaX o fieu

^AaavpLO<i htd}^a<i d.'^pi'; ov acrc^aXe? oiero eivai, direrpdireTo.—
d'^pt'i ov TO (Trj^epov KokelraC] so long as the to-day, of which

mention is made in the passage of the psalm, is naniGd, or : so

long as it is still called " to-day," and it is thus not yet too

late to be obedient to the admonition of the psalm. So Luther,

Estius, Schlichting, Owen, Carpzov, Stuart, Bleek, Alford,

Maier, Kurtz, al. Others, as Heimichs, Dindorf, Bohme,

Kuinoel, Klee, Tholuck, Moll, Hofmann : so long as that to-day

of the psalm is called out, i.e. is called out, or proclaimed, to

you.— The " to-day " is not the duration of the lifetime of the

individuals (Basil, Ep. 42, Opp. iii. p. 130 : to arjixepov

crjixalvei o\ov tov '^povov t?}9 ^w?}? rjfMoov ; Theodoret, Theo-
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phylact, Primasius, Erasmus, Estiiis, Cornelius a Lapide,

J. Cappellus, Dorscheus, Valckenaer), but (comp. ii^XP^ re\ov<;,

vv. 6, 14) the continued existence of the earthly world, which,

with the Parousia of Christ—thought of as near at hand

(x. 25, 37)—attains its end. — aTraTr] rr}? dfj,apTia'i] hj the

deception (the treacherous enticement or alluring) of sin. The

afxapTca is here personified, comp. Eom. vii. 11. What is

meant is the allurement exerted by the seductive splendour of

the ancient cultus to a relapse into the same, and therewith

to an apostasy from Christianity.

Ver. 14. Warning justification of 'Iva /X7] aKXrjpvvOfi i^

v/x(ov Ti<; K.T.X., ver. 13, inasmuch as the fulfilling of a

condition is necessary to the attainment of salvation.—
fxeToxot rov XpiaTov] Farticipators in (iii. 1, vi. 4, xii. 8)

Christ, i.e. in His treasures of blessing and in His glory.

Schulz, Delitzsch, Ewald, Hofmann, and others explain

:

Associates of Christ (i. 9), i.e. His brethren (ii. 11 ff.), or His

c-vyK\t]pov6jxot (Eom. viii. 17), inasmuch as "the So^a, into

which Christ, the Anointed One existing in kingly glory, has

entered as our dp'XT}j6<i, is, by virtue of the K\rja-i^ iirovpdvLO'i,

not only His, but also ours, although as to its revelation and

consummation in hope " (Delitzsch) ; against which, however,

the fact is decisive that idvirep k.t.\. points to a relation not

of equality, but of dependence, and /x6t6')(^ov<; tov Xpicrrov etvao

corresponds to the notion of elaep')(e<jdaL eh rrjv KardizavaLv,

vv. 11, 18. Compare, moreover, against Delitzsch, Eiehm,

Lehrhegr. des Hcbrdcrhr. p. 719, note.— yeyovafxev] ive have

lecome. The author does not write ea/j,iv, as ver. 6, in order

to dismiss at once the thought of claim existing from the

first, and, on the contrary, to rej)resent the said prerogative as

one only acquired (by faith, comp. idvirep k.t.X.). — edvirep rrjv

dp')(r]v Tri<i uTTocTTacreft)? k.t.X.] if so be that (provided) wc

preserve tJie beginning of the confidence firm to the end, comp.

ver. 6, fin. viroaTaac^; does not here denote fimda^ne^ituni

(Erasmus, Paraphr. ; Seyffarth, p. 6 7 : prima religionis funda-

menta; Schulz: the first [anfangiichen] firm foundation; Stein

and others), nor substantia, whether this be taken as reality

[Wesenl, as Luther (the reality begun), or as that of ivhich a

thing consists [Bcstarid], which constitutes it (Vatablus : illud,
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per quod primuni subsistiinus, i. e, licleui firmam ; Estius

:

fidem, per quaiu in vita hac spiritual! subsistimus ; Bisping :

the beginning of the subsistence [of Christ in us], i.e. faith

;

Ewald, al.). The expression stands, on the contrary, in the

well-ascertained signification : confidence, which notion is here

naturally defined by the connection as confidence of faith (not

lioijc, as Wliitby and Delitzsch think). Comp. Heb. xi. 1
;

2 Cor. ix. 4, xi. 17 ; LXX. Ps. xxxix. 8 ; Ezek. xix. 5 ; Euth
i. 12. Compare also Polybins, iv. 50. 10: 01 Be 'PoSioc,

6€copovvre<i T7]v rcbv Bu^avrlcov viroaraaiv, TrpayfMaTiKM'i

Zievoi'^Oriaav irpo^i to KadiKecrdaL t^? Trpodeaeca ; vi. 55. 2 :

oy^ ouT(o Ti]v hvvajXLV, 6i<i tijv inrocnaaLv avrov Koi Tokfxav

KaTa7re7r\i]yp.evcL)v rwv ivaurlcov ; Diodorus Siculus, Exccrpta

de Virt. et vit. (0pp. ed. Wesselingius, t. ii., Amstelod. 1745,

fol.) p. 557: r) ev Tai<i ^aadvoL<i vTroaraai'i rr}? y^v^rj'i koI

TO KaprepiKov tt}? tmv Seivcov v7ro/j,ovP]<; Trepl pLovov iyevijOr]

rov 'Apta-TO'yeiTova ; Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 1. G : ro afieraX-

XciKTOV avTcov tt}? viro toiovtoc^ viroaTaaew^.— rr}v apyr^v

T7]<i {i7ro(Trdcreoj<i] the beginning of the confidence, i.e. not : the

first confidence, which now begins to diminish {tt]v viroaraaiv,

rjv rip^acrOe e-^^eiv vel rjv €t;^eTe iv dp^xj], Cameron ; ttjv

vTToo-Taa-tu rrjv ef dpxrj<i, Grotius, Wolf, Bloomfield ; rrju

irpcoTTjv viroaraaiv as Tr]v irpcorrjv iriaTLv, 1 Tim. v. 12, and

as Ti^v dydirTjv rr^v irpwTTjv, Hev. ii. 4 ; Abresch, Tholuck,

Stuart, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lchrhegr. des Hchrderhr. p. 754

;

Maier, Kurtz, Hofmann), but the confidence loith which we have

7nadc a beginning, in such wise that ttjv dp^rjv corresponds to

the following f^exP^ reXov<; /3e(3aLav. Thus, rightly, Bleek,

de Wette, Alford.

Vv. 15-19. Confirmation of the warning statement, ver. 14.

That the blessing-fraught fact {p.eroxpi rov Xptarov jeyova/jLev),

declared ver. 14, is realized singly and solely in the case that

the condition stated, of firmness of faith to the end, is fulfilled,

is shown by the example of the Fathers. Their unbelief, their

dTTiaria (comp. ver. 19j, was the cause why they did not

attain to the goal.

Vv. 15, 16. With regard to the construction of ver. 15 the

views of expositors greatly differ. It is assumed—(1) That

ver. 15 forms an independent, complete sentence. It is then
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supposed that the citation introduced by eV tm Xeyeadat

embraces only the words a-ijixepov . . . uKovarjTe, and that

afterwards with firj crKX.7]pvv7)Te k.t.X. the author proceeds, it

is true, in the following words of that Biblical citation, but

appropriates them to himself, and employs them only for the

clothing of the admonition to be uttered on his own part. So

Flacius Illyricus, Jac. Cappellus, Carpzov, Kuinoel, Winer,

Gramm., 5 Aufl. p. 620, and Bloomfield ; comp. also Hof-

mann ad loc. As, however, the same words : yu.^ crKkrjpvvrjre

Ta? KapBia<i vficov to? eV tw TrapaTTiKpacrfim, had already

been adduced, ver, 8, in the midst of the Biblical citation,

and as a constituent part thereof, it could not possibly occur

to the reader here at once to detach them from aij/xepov . . .

aKova-rjTe, and to understand them as words of the author

addressed to themselves ; and the less so, because ver. 1 6 ff.

there follows a comment on the passage, in which ver. 16
glances back to crrj/M€pov . . . TrapairiKpaa-fjiM, ver. 1 5 (ver. 7 f.)

;

ver. 17 to the Trpoaco'^diaa k.t.X., ver, 10 ; ver. 18, finally, to

the MfjLoa-a k.t.X., ver. 11, so that the natural explanation can

only be, that the author intended to refer back to tlie whole

Scripture citation already previously adduced, vv. 7-11, but

that— inasmuch as he might presuppose it as known from

that which precedes— he expressly repeats it only to the

point at which the first member of his comment could attach

itself, (2) Ver. 15 is connected with that which precedes, in

that eV TM XiyeaOaL k.t.X. is either regarded as epexegesis to

fiiXP'' reXov<;, ver. 14 (Primasius, Estius, Cornelius a Lapide,

Bisping, Eeuss), or is attached to the conditional clause

edvirep . . . KUTaa-'x^dy/jiev there occurring (Erasmus Schmid,

Wolf), or to all the words of ver. 14: fxeTo^oc . . . KaTaaxfo/xev

(Ebrard, Alford), or, finally, is construed with irapaKaXeiTe,

ver. 13 (Cameron, Peirce, Bengel, Cramer, Baumgarten,

Abresch). But in the first case one must expect axpi'i ou

Xey€Tai, or something similar, in place of iv tm XiyeaOai.

In the other cases ver. 1 5 would drag as a feeble addition

;

in the last, moreover, ver. 14 would, contrary to all proba-

bility, become a parenthesis. (3) Ver, 15 is combined with

that which follows. With (po^rjOcofiev ovv, iv. 1, it is con-

nected by Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Thcophylact, Olearius,
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AVittich, Valckenaer. Vv. 16-19 must then be regarded as

a parenthesis, and ovv, iv. 1, as a particle of resumption.

But of a resuming of the, as yet, incomplete thought, ver. 15,

in iv. 1, there is no appearance in the form of discourse in

the latter passage, notwithstanding the accuracy of style on

the part of our author. On the contrary, from the tenor of

iv. 1, it is indubitable that this verse is represented by virtue

of ovv as a consequence from iii. 16-19. These verses,

therefore, can form no parenthesis. But thus every possibility

of connecting ver. 1 5 with iv. 1 falls away.— There remains,

therefore, no course open but to take ver. 15 with the first

question of ver. 16 : riVe? lyap uKovaavre'i Trapeiri-

Kpavav ; as one whole. This is done by Semler, Morus,

Storr, Heinrichs, Dindorf, Bohme, Klee, Bleek, de Wette,

Tholuck, Winer, Chximm., 7 Aufi. p. 532; Delitzsch, Maier,

Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, and Woerner. The sense is :
" When it

is said :
' to-day,' etc., (now, I ask :) who then were they who,

although they heard (the voice), resisted? was it not all, etc.?"

On iv TOO Xeryeadat, comp. iv tw XejeLv, viii. 13.

—

jdp

serves for the strengthening of the particle of interrogation,

but, at the same time, confirms the state of the fact expressed,

ver. 14. See Klotz, ad Devar. p. 245 f. Comp. also Matt.

xxvii. 23; John vii. 41; Acts xix. ^5 ; 1 Cor. xi. 22.

—

From what has been already observed, it is evident that

ver. 1 6 contains two questions, of which the second forms the

answer to the first. This view of ver. 16, appearing only

rarely in antiquity (in the Peshito, with Chrysostom and

Theodoret), and only asserted afresh since the beginning of

last century, is now almost universally regarded as the true

one. According to the mode of interpretation formerly

current, two affirmative statements were recognised in

ver. 16, the first of which was limited by the second, rti/e?

was accordingly written instead of rive<;} and the thought

^ "Wrongly is it supposed by Bisping, who (equally as M'Caul) espouses

afresh this interpretation formerly current, that it is a matter of indifference

whether in connection therewith the two clauses be taken as questions or as

absolute statements. For, iu reality, oh has in a question, like the Latin nonne,

always an affirmative sense. See Kiihner, II. p. 579 ; Hartung, PartiJcellehre,

II. p. 88. axx' oh Tavri; Cannot Consequently signify, as Bisping maintains,

"but certainly not all," but, on the contrary, only "but certainly all."
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was found expressed that some, it is true, but by no meaus

the totality of the Israelites, proved rebellious. As those

who formed an exception to the rebelliousness or unbelief of

the Ttvif, expositors accordingly thought either of Joshua and

Caleb only (so Oecumenius, Theophylact, Primasius, Seb.

Schmidt, Owen, and others), or else, with reference to Num.
xiv. 29 £f., i. 45, 47, at the same time of all the Israelites

who, at the numbering, had not attained an age of twenty

years, as also the Levites and women (so Cornelius a Lapide.

Braun, Carpzov, al). But, considering the small number of

responsible believers, which, in comparison with the enormous

total mass of responsible unbelievers (more than six hundred

thousand), retires altogether into the background, the latter

could not possibly be designated by the mere Tive<i ; nor can

appeal be made for the opposite view to 1 Cor. x. 7-10, since

the TLvif there several times recurring specializes only the

iv Tot9 ifkeloa-Lv, ver. 5, in its different subdivisions. In

addition to this, the interrogatory form in the parallel clauses,

vv. 17, 18, already presupposes the interrogatory form also

for ver. 16, and, as follows of necessity from the whole

subsequent disquisition (comp. iv. 1, 2, 6, 8), the thought

must be expressed in ver. 16 that the whole of the Israelites

were disobedient in the wilderness, and therefore came short

of the promised goal, in connection with which the wholly

isolated exceptions are passed over unnoticed as not being-

taken into account.— aKK.a\ decides the preceding question

with the expression of astonishment conveyed in a counter-

question : but (can there be a doubt as to the answer ?) was

it not all of those who came forth out of Egypt ?— irdvre'i

oi\ Erroneously Bengel, Schulz, Kuinoel, and others : only

such as, etc.— Zm Mwiiaew^i] hy Moses, i.e. by his agency

and under his guidance. Aid is used with considerable

freedom, since we should properly expect with it, instead of

i^eXOovre^, a passive notion as i^a')(devTe<i. Comp. hC wv
eTTLcnevaare, 1 Cor. iii. 5.

Yv. 17, 18. Further development of the truth, ver. 16, by

means of recapitulation of the other main points of the Scrip-

ture citation. It was just this perverse totality of the Israelites

with whom God was wroth on account of their sin forty years
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long, and against wliom, on account of their disobedience, He
closed by an oath the entrance into His KaraTravat'?. — Bengel,

Griesbach, Laclmiann, Tischendorf, Delitzsch, Moll, Hofmanu,

and others, place the second note of interrogation, ver. 17,

immediately after dfiaprrja-aaiv, and then take wv . . . epi^fiw

as an assertory statement. But on account of the environment

of purely interrogatory clauses, and because the author indi-

cates the result at which he aims only in ver. 19, it seems

more correct, with Luther, Calvin, Beza, Mill, Wetstein, Bleek,

de Wette, Tholuck, Alford, Maier, and others, to take the

whole clause : ovxt . . . ipvf^fp, together as a single question, in

such wise that o}v k.tX. forms a prolonged characterization of

T0i9 afiaprrjaacnv.— T0i9 d/xapr7]craaiv] those that had sinned,

namely, by unbelief and apostasy from God.— wv rd Ka>\a

/c.T.A,.] pictorial description of seizure by a violent death, taken

from Num. xiv. 29, 32.— kojXo] limbs (specially hands and

feet), with the LXX., translation of the Hebrew Q^I^Q, thus in

general bodies or corpses. — eTreaev] fell doivn, were stretched

out dead, comp. 1 Cor. x. 8.

Ver. 18. Tiaiv] Dativus incommodi.— yu.^ elaeXeixreadai]

On account of the variation of the subject in the tcmpus

finitum and the infinitive, an inaccuracy instead of /i^ elaeXev-

aeaOai avrov<;, but excusable since the subject of the infini-

tive was naturally afforded by the context.— el /xij] Observe

the mastery of style on the part of the author, appearing even

in the variation of the negations : aSX ov . . . ov-^^i . . . el fx-i],

vv. 16-18.

Ver. 19. Closing result from vv, 15-18. — Kal ^Xe-rrofiev]

thus we see then. Grotius (to whom Carpzov and others

assent) :
" Ex historia cognoscimus." But more correctly

Seb. Schmidt (with whom Owen, Bleek, Alford, and others

agree) :
" /SXeVo/iei/ non de lectione aut cognitione historiae,

sed de convictione animi e disputatione sen doctrina praemissa."

— Bi' dinarLav] on account of (their) unhelief. Placed with

emphasis at the end.
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CHAPTEE IV.

Ver. 2. Better attested, it is true, than the nominative singular

6-jy/.s-/.paiMsvog {GuyAi/ipaiMiJ^hoz), which the Rccepta presents, is

the accusative plural of this participle, inasmuch as A B C D* M,
23, a/., Theodor. Mops, read avy/.szspa6i/jivovg (svvy.ixipaff/Msvovg),

and D*** E K L, 4, 6, 10, al. plur., Cyr. Alex, (semel) Macar.

Chrys. Theodoret, Phot, al., ovy/isxpa/jisvoug (auy/.v/.pa/iL/Mhovc),

and also the majority of translations (Syr. poster. Copt. Aeth.

Arm. Slav, al.) render in the accusative. Griesbach therefore

commended the accusative to notice. G-jy{.ixpa[/.{fi)ivo\)g is

adopted into the text by the edd. Complut. Antw. Plantin.

Genev., by Matthaei and others; auyxsxipaeiMhovg, by Lachm.
Tisch. 1, and Alford. The accusative is, notwithstanding, to be

rejected, as opposed to the context and unmeaning. This read-

ing being accepted, we have as exposition either :
" but the

word listened to did not profit them, since they were not mixed
in faith or joined together in one with Joshua and Caleb, who
heard, i.e. were obedient to the word listened to " (so Chry-
sostom, Oecumenius, Hammond, Cramer, Matthaei, al.). But
this interpretation is in conflict with iii. 15 if., according to

which the whole people of Israel brought out of Egypt by
Moses is described as rebellious and unbelieving ; between two
classes thereof, on the other hand, a class of believers and
another of unbelievers, no distinction whatever is made. More-
over, in connection with this interpretation, ro7g axouaam suffers

transmutation into a notion which it cannot have, regarded in

itself only, much less here, seeing its evident correspondence

with the preceding axo^c Not less untenable is the modifica-

tion of this construction with Alford, who, rejecting all refer-

ence to Joshua and Caleb, will have roTg dKouaaaiv taken, not at

all in the historic sense, but, like John v. 25, as an indication

of the category :
" 6 Xoyog rrig axo5j j having been mentioned in

the general sense of the word heard, o/ axouffavn? is also in the

general sense of its hearers, and the assumption is made that

the word heard has naturally recipients, of whom the normal
characteristic is faith. And so these men received no benefit

from the word of hearing, because they were not one in faith

Meyee.—Heb. L
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with its hearers ; did not correspond, in their method of receiving

it, with faithful hearers, whom it does profit
;

" as, accordingly,

Alford himself frankly confesses that he does not feel satisfied

with this explanation, and is only driven to adopt it on the

ground of critical and grammatical difficulties,—difficulties of

the latter kind, nevertheless, do not exist, and those urged by
Alford are easily solved. Or else a passive notion is substituted

for the active roTg axoxjaaciv. So already Theodore of Mopsuestia,

who thinks roTg axovshTgiv ^ must be read (in JYov. Test. Com-
mcntariorum quae reperiri potucrunt Coll. 0. Fr. Fritzsche,

Turici 1847, p. 166 : iiriht yaf r/g oliSdu apxiTv ahrui rriv s'TrayysXiav

ruv /j:,sX7.6<JTCfjv, uG'np ovd; ixsivoig' ou yap rjcav zara rrjv TTidrtv

ToTg s'^ayyi'k&iTci swrj/m^fMsvoi' o^gv ovtmc dvay vwotsok" //,rj

auy/iiZipaG/Mevovg ry} rriersi roTg dy.ouslJsTGiv, ha s/'cr?) raTg crpos

aurovg yiyivrifjAvaic s'rrayysXiaig rov hov dia Mwfff&jj) ; further, as it

appears, Theodoret, since—although in our editions roTg azovffaciv

precedes—he makes use of the words : tI yap wr/^o-iv /} roZ 6soZ

srrayysXh. rove ra-orr^v Oi^a/xhovg, fu,-?) rris-aig ds^a/jbsvovg zai rfj roZ OioZ

ouvdfMi ridappriZorag zai oTov roTg hoZ V.oyoig dt/axpaShrag ; and
recently Bleek, who, led thereto by ISToesselt's remark on Theo-

doret's exposition of Heb. iv. 2 (Thcod. 0pp. t. iii., Hal. 1771,

p. 566, note 1), conjectures ro7g dzo-jfffLaaiv. For such altera-

tion of the text, however, there exists not the slightest

diplomatic justification. AVe must therefore regard the accusa-

tive plural as having arisen from a transcriber's error, to which

the preceding szshovg gave occasion, and look upon the nomina-

tive singular of the Becepta ffvyzszpafMsvog, which yields an

excellent sense (see the exposition), as that which was originally

written by the author. Eightly, therefore, is the Becepta

defended by Mill, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Eeiche (p. 24 sqq.), and

others, and also received again into the text by Tisch. 2 {c-jyzi-

zpa/Avog), 7 {cvvzizpa/j^ivog) , and 8 (suvzizspaff/Msvog). Nor is it by
any means so badly attested that one could assert, with Bleek,

that it could " claim not much more authority than as being a

not improbable conjecture." For it is supported by the testi-

mony of the Peshito, which in antiquity surpasses any of our

Mss., as well as by the Codex Sinaiticus, which has /j^n guvzi-

zipaa/j/svog. It is found, besides, in the Vulg. It. Erp., as well as

with Cyr. Alex, (sem.) [Theodoret (Hervet.)] Lucif. and in

five cursives (17, 31, 37, 41, 114).— Ver. 3. skspyJ/j^sSa ydp] A C

:

ii(sspy^u/ji,ida oil v. But Math an exhortation, the following oi

Tinrrjeavng is irreconcilable, instead of which mBTiuovng or oid

rr'iGnug must be placed.— Ver. 7. Elz. Wetstein, Matthaei,

Scholz, Bloomf. : up'f\rai. But in favour of '^rpoiiprirai, which

^ Also in one cursive nis. (Cod. 71) is found roT; a,Kovirh7(riv.
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is indirectly supported also by Tpoilpyjzsv in B, 73, 80, the pre-

ponderating authority of A C D* E* X, 17, 23, 31, al., Syr. utr.

Copt. Arm. Vulg. Cyr. Al. Chrys. Theodoret. Lucif. Bed. is

decisive. Commended already by Grotius, Bengel, Griesbach.

Rightly adopted into the text by Lachm. Tisch. and Alford.

Approved also by Eeiche. — Ver. 10. uto tSjv 'ipym a-oroZ'] D*
E, Syr. poster. Cyr. Chrys. ms. : arrh Tavruv tmv 'ipyuv avrou.

Expansion from ver. 4. — Ver. 12. Elz. Matthaei, Scliolz,

Bloomfield: ^^u;,^^; rs -/.a! rr^jsjf/.arog. But n is wanting in

A B C H L N (in which last originally only /zspis/jcou xai tviu-

/jbUTog was written, which, however, was already supplemented,

as it would appear by the first hand, by a -^vyjig inserted before

Kai), 3, 73, al., with Origen (three times), Athan. Euseb. Chrys.

Theodoret, Cyril Al. (eleven times), John Damasc. Theoph. and
many others. Condemned already by Bengel and Griesbach.

[Doubted by Owen.] Eightly rejected by Lachm. Tisch. and
Alford. Addition for the sake of uniformity with the following

clause : apiJjiLv n %al ,a'j=x&}y, in which t-s is wanting with no
witnesses. — Ver. 15. Instead of the vrscrs/pa/xlfov, commended
by Griesbach and adopted by Matthaei, Tisch. 1, 2, 7, and
Bloomfield, as earlier by Mill and Bengel (also preferred by
Eeiche), the 'xi'^npa^Giyivav of the Rcccpta, supported by A B
D E K, Origen (four times), Chrys., al., is to be retained, with
Wetstein, Scholz, Lachm. Alford, and Tisch. 8. For the context

demands the notion of having hcen tmvpted, for which, in the

Epistle to the Hebrews (cf. ii. 18, xi. 17, 37), only the verb

Ts/pa^sff^a/is used, while -rsmipa/Msvov would yield the totally

unsuitable sense : icho had raadc attemvpts.— Ver. 16. Elz.

:

sXiov. The form of the word, preferred by Tisch. Bloomf. and
Alford, i'Xsoc, is, however, required by A B C* D* K N, 17, 71,

al. ijL, Antioch.

Vv. 1-13. Thus, then, the promise of entering into God's

rest is still unfulfilled. The promise yet avails for the

Christians. Let, therefore, the readers be careful, lest they,

too, by disobedience and unbelief forfeit the proffered

salvation.

Ver. 1. Exhortation to the readers, deduced from the

historic fact, iii. 15-19, and softened by the form of com-

munity with the readers adopted by the author, which, how-

ever, is involuntarily abandoned again at the close of the

verse.— ^o^Tjdcofiev ovv] Let us therefore he apprcliensive.—
Indication not of the mere Icing afraid, but of the earnest

endcavoi(,r, based upon the fear of coming short of the proposed
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goal. Calvin: Hie nobis commendatur timor, non qui fidei

certitudinem excutiat, sed tantam incutiat sollicitudinem, ue

securi torpeamus. Metuendum ergo, non quia trepidare aut

dififidere nos oporteat quasi incertos de exitu, sed ne Dei

gratiae desimus.— KaraXeiTro/juevij'i . . . avrov] is made l)y

Cramer and Ernesti dependent on varepr^KevaL, against which,

however, the anarthrous participle in itself suffices to decide.

It is parenthetical, and KaTaX6C7ro/jbev7]<i with emphasis pro-

posed : while there yet remains promise of entering into His

rest. But a promise remains so long as it has not yet

received its fulfilment. For with its fulfilment it ceases to

be a promise, loses its existence—inasmuch as the character

of the future essential to it has then become present.

Erroneously do Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Strigel,

Hyperius, Estius, Schlichting, S. Schmidt, Limborch, Braun,

Semler, Carpzov, al., explain :
" by neglect or non-observance

of the promise." For, although KaTaXelireiv can signify

that (comp. Acts vi. 2 ; Baruch iv. 1), yet in that case the

article r^? could not have been wanting before eTrayyeXia'i
;

and certainly also an active (KaTa\eiy^a<i rrjv eirayyekiav)

would have been chosen in place of the passive participle.

Finally, against the latter explanation, and in favour of that

above given, pleads the aTroXeiTrerat, vv. 6, 9.— avTov] not

of Christ (Eambach, Chr. E. Schmid), but of God. This is

required by the connection, alike with that which precedes

(iii. 11, 18) as with that which follows (w. 3-5, 10).

—

7] Kard'KavaL'i] the repose and blessedness wdiich belong to

God Himself, and which shall become the portion of believing

Christians in the epoch of consummation beginning with the

coming again of Christ.— hoKy va-TeprjKevail should appear

[be seen] to have come short, i.e. to have failed of attaining to

the Kard'iravai'i. The infinitive perfect characterizes that

which, with the dawn of the Parousia, has become an

historically completed, definite fact. So/c^ vareprjKevai,, how-

ever, does not stand pleonastically in place of the bare

vcnepfi or vareprjcrr] (Michaelis, Carpzov, Abresch, al.), nor is

it placed " because, in connection with the question whether

and where the vareprjKevaL exists as a concluded, and there-

fore irreparable, fact, the human perception does not extend
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beyond a mere vidciur " (Kurtz) ; for it is not here a case of

a question to be decided by men still living upon earth. It

serves rather, as the vidcatur often added in Latin, to give a

more refined and delicate expression to the discourse. Comp.

1 Cor. xi. 16. Erroneously, however, Delitzsch, that in SoKy

there is contained not only a softening, but, at the same time,

also an accentuation of the expression ; the sense being

:

" they are to take earnest heed, lest haply it sJionld even seem

that this or the other has fallen short." For the augmenting
" even " is only arbitrarily imported.— Grotius explains BoKrj

by: "ne cui vestrum lihcat" for which, however, the construc-

tion with the dative (Bokm fioc) would have been required,

and to which, moreover, the infinitive perfect does not lend

itself. Schottgen finally, Baumgarten, Schulz, Paulus, Stengel,

Ebrard, and Hofmann take BoKrj in the sense of opinctur.

The author is thus supposed to be warning the readers

against the delusion that they were too late, i.e. that they

lived at a time when all the promises had long been fulfilled,

and no further means of salvation was to be expected. But

the linguistic expression in itself is decisive against this

interpretation. The author could not then have put

<f)o^j^d(o/x€v ovv, fiijTTOTe, but must have written fxr] ovv

<^o^r]6wfiev vareprjKevai, or something similar. Moreover,

the whole historic situation of the readers of the Epistle to

the Hebrews is out of keeping with this view. It was not

therein a question of consoling and calming those who still

despaired of being able at all to attain to salvation, but of

the warning correction of those who were wanting in the

assurance of conviction that faith in Christ is the sufficient

and only way to salvation. Only a warning to the readers,

not by their own behaviour, like the fathers, to incur the

loss of salvation, can therefore be contained in ver. 1.

Ver. 2 corroborates in its first half the /caraXetTro/iei'T/?,

ver. 1, while the second half shows the danger of the

i)aTepr]K€vaL in the example of others. The emphasis in the

first half lies upon ia-fiev evrjyyeXiafMevoi. The sense is not

:

for we, too, like them, have promise (to express this the

addition of 7;/^et<? after koL jdp would have been called for),

but : for promise (sc. of entering into the Kardirava-L';, cf.
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vv. 1, 3) have we indeed, even as they (the fathers), sc. had

it.— Most arbitrarily is the meaning of this and the following-

verse apprehended by Ebrard. According to Ebrard, ver. 2 ff.

proclaims as the reason why the Jews did not attain the

promised KaraTrava-i';, not their " subjective unbelief," but

" the objective imperfection of the Old Testament revelation."

With the second half of ver. 2, namely, a gradation (!) is

supposed to begin, and the progress of thought to be as

follows :
" The word which we have received is even infinitely

better than the word which the Israelites received through

Moses. For, first, the word spoken by Moses was unable to

bring the people to faith—it remained external to them ; it

set forth a promise, it is true, and also attached a condition,

but it communicated no strength to fulfil this condition

(vv. 2-5, comp. vv. 12, 13) ; but, secondly, the promise there

given was not even in its purport the true one ; there, earthly

rest was promised ; here, spiritual and everlasting rest

(vv. 6—10)." That the context affords no warrant for the

bringinc; out of such a meaning is self-evident. For neither

does the author here distinguish such twofold word of promise,

nor a twofold KaTcnrava-L'?, nor can X6<yo<; . . . iJbrj o-vyK6Kpafi€vo<;

signify a word which "could not prove binding."— Erroneous,

too, is the view of the connection on the part of Delitzsch, to

whom Eiehm {Lclirhcgr. des Hcbriicrlr. p. 798 ff.) accedes in

all essential particulars. According to Eiehm, the (as yet

unproved) presupposition is first provisionally expressed in

the parenthesis, ver. 1, in a simply assertory manner, viz.

that there is still in existence a promise of entering into the

rest of God, a promise of which the fulfilment is yet out-

standing, and this presupposition is then repeated, ver. 2, in

other expressions of a more general bearing, no doubt, but

essentially in the same way of simple assertion. Upon this,

however, the author now wishes to furnish proof that such

];)resupposition is fully warranted. Accordingly, ver. 3, he

formulates that presupposition in the most definite manner,

inasmuch as in the opening words of ver. 3, elaep-^o/xeda . . .

irKTrevaravTe'i, he lays down the theme which is to be

proved in the sequel. This proof is afforded in the following

way : the rest of God has existed long ; nevertheless, in the
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oath of God, mentioned in the words of the psalm, a rest of

God is spoken of as yet future, and of a truth it is one and

the same rest of God which, according to Gen. ii. 2—in so

far as God enjoys it alone—has existed from the beginning of

the world, and, according to the word of the psalm,—in so far

as the people of God are to participate therein,—is one yet

approaching. Although thus the long present rest of God
was the aim and end of the creative activity of God, yet it is

not the final aim which God has proposed to Himself. On
the contrary, it is clearly apparent, from a comparison of the

word of God pronounced upon the Israelites in the time of

]\Ioses, a word confirmed by an oath, with the account of the

rest of God on the seventh day, that, according to the gracious

designs of God, the rest, which He has enjoyed alone from the

foundation of the world, should eventually become a rest of

God which He enjoys in communion with His people. It is

therefore indubitably certain, that even after the completion

of the work of creation and the ensuing of the rest of God,

there is still something outstanding [unfulfilled], an dTroXeiiro-

fxevov, and this consists in the fact that some, received by God
into communion with Himself, are made partakers of that

repose of God. This view is a mistaken one, because—(1) As

regards the assumed proof, the assertion that in the oath of

God, spoken of in the words of the psalm, mention is made of a

yet future rest of God, is entirely untrue. Not of a particular

form of the rest of God, which is still future, is the discourse,

but only the fact is represented as future that it is shared on

the part of men who enter into it. For a rest of God which

has already existed long is not opposed to a rest of God
which is still future, nor is the rest of God, mentioned

Gren. ii., distinguished as of another kind than that mentioned

in the psalm. On the contrary, the rest of God, or—what is

identical therewith—the Sabbath-rest of God, has existed in

lact and without change from the time of tlie completion of

the works of creation, and this same rest of God it is, the

participation in which was once promised to the Israelites on

the condition of faith, and now upon the same condition is

promised to the Christians ; it is a question therefore only of

the Christians taking warning from the example of the
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fathers, and not, like tliera, losing the promised blessing

through unbelief. (2) That the author was desirous of still

proving the KaraXeiireadat eTrayyeXiav, cannot at all be

supposed. For this was a fact which, as self-evident from

that which precedes, stood in no need of a demonstration ; it

is therefore expressed not only ver, 1, but also ver. 6, in a

mere subsidiary clause, consequently in the form of logical

subordination ; and even ver, 9, in which it is introduced in

an apparently independent form, decides nothing against our

explanation, because ver. 9, while forming a certain con-

clusion to that which precedes, yet contains only the logical

substructure for the exhortation attaching itself afresh at

ver. 11. That at which the author alone aimed, in connec-

tion with ver. 2 ff., was therefore the impressive confirmation

of the paraenesis, ver. 1 ; and just this paraenetic main

tendency of our section likewise fails of attaining due

recognition in connection with the explanation of Delitzsch

and Eiehm. But when Delitzsch thinks he can support his

view, that the KaraXeL'rro/jLivTj'i eTrayyeXia'?, ver. 1, is first

proved in the sequel, by declaring the otherwise to be

accepted "thought that the promise of entering into God's

rest has remained without its fulfilment in the generation of

the wilderness, and thus is still valid," to be " entirely false,"

and exclaims :
" What logic that would be ! The generation

of the wilderness perished indeed, but the younger generation

entered into Canaan, came to Shiloh (the place in the heart of

the land, which has its name from the rest, Josh, xviii. 1),

and had now its own fixed land of habitation, whither

Jehovah had brought and planted it, and where He fenced it

in (2 Sam. vii. 10);" such conclusion would be justified only

if the author had not understood the promise given to the

fathers in the time of Moses, of entering into God's Kard-

'7ravai<;, at the same time in a higher sense, but had regarded

it as fulfilled by the occupation of Canaan under Joshua

;

such, however, according to the distinct statement of ver. 8,

is not the case.— /cat] after KaOdirep, the ordinary /cat after

particles of comparison. See Winer, Gh'aonm., 7 Aufl. p. 409.

— o X070? T^9 dKorj<;'\ Periphrasis of the notion i-rrayyekia,

ver. 1 : the word of that tvhich is heard (aKotj in the passive
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sense, as Eom. x. 16; Gal. iii. 2; 1 Thess. ii, 13; John

xii. 38), i.e. the word of promise which was heard by them,

or proclaimed to them. This periphrasis is chosen in order

already at this stage to point out that it was by the fault

of the fathers themselves that the word of promise became

for them an unprofitable word, one which did not receive

its fulfilment. It remained for them a word heard only

externally, whereas, if it was to profit them, they must

manifest receptiveness for the same, must believingly and

confidingly appropriate the same. This culpability on the

part of the fathers themselves is brought into direct relief

by the participial clause fxr} avyKeKpaij,evo<; rfj irlajei

7ol<i cbKovaacriv, containing the indication of cause to

ovK Qi(f)€\7}aev, wherein rfj irlarei forms an emphatic

opposition to the preceding rri'^ aKorj^. The sense is: hecausc

it loas not for the hearers mingled with faith ; the dative rot?

ciKovcracnv denoting the subject, in relation to which the /i??

Gv^K. rfi Trlarec took place. See Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl.

p. 206. Thus interpret Erasmus, translation, Calvin, Castellio,

Gerhard, Owen, Calov, Limborch, Bengel, Kypke, Storr, Stuart,

Eeiche, Comm. Crit. p. 30 ; Eiehm, Lehrlegr. des Hchrdcrhr.

p. 696, note; Maier, and others.^ But that the fault of this

not beiuCT mingled was not in the loord but in the onen, was

naturally understood from the connection. o-vyKeKpafievo^ is

not to be connected with rot? aKovaaatv, so that rfj iria-rei,

would have to be taken as the dativiis iiistrumentalis: "because

it did not, by means of faith, mingle with them that heard it,

become fully incorporated with them " (Schlichting, Jac.

CappeUus, Dorscheus, S. Schmidt, Wolf, Eambach, Michaelis,

Carpzov, Chr, Fr. Schmid, Valckenaer, Klee, Paulus, Stein,

Delitzsch, Moll, Kurtz, Hofmann, Woerner). For manifestly

the centres of thought for the adversative clause lie in t7}9

aKori<i and rfi Tria-Tei,, while rol<; aKovcraatv only takes up

again the indication of the persons, already known to us from

the eKelvovi, although now as characterizing these persons in

attaching itself to t?)? aKorj<;.— Tol<i aKovaaa-tv, however,

^ Heinsius, Semler, Kuinoel, al., take toT; a.Koiiia.tTit as equivalent to l-ro rut

oLKouaaiTui, whicli is Open to no grammatical otjeetion (cf. Wiuer, Gramm.y
7 Aufl, p. 206), and makes no alteration in the sense.
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not the mere demonstrative pronoun, is put by the author in

order thus once more to place hearing and helicving in

suggestive contrast. Further, the author did not write fj,r]

(TvyKeKpafj,evo<; rfj Tricrrei rwv aKOVcrdvrcov, because he

would thereby have conveyed the impression that the

Israelites in the wilderness iwssessed indeed irtcrTi^;, but the

word of promise which was heard did not blend into a unity

with the same ; whereas by means of ixrj a-vyiceKpa^kvo'; rfj

iriareL rot<; aKovcracriv he denies altogether the presence of

7ri(TTL<i in them.

Ver. 3. Confirmation, not of KaraXeLTro/jbevrji; eTra'yyeXia'i

AT.T.A,., ver. 1 (Bengel), nor of koI yap eajxev evTryjeXca-fxevot,

ver. 2 (de Wette, Bloomfield, Bisping), and just as little of

the two clauses of ver. 2 taken together (Delitzsch, Eiehm,

Lchrhcgr. des Hdmierh. p. 799 ; Moll), but of ttj irlcneL, ver. 2.

So also Bleek, Alford, and Kurtz. What Riehm (p. 800, ?io^c)

alleges against this interpretation—viz. that the author has

already, in iii. 15 ff. (specially iii. 19), shown clearly enough

that the Israelites in the wilderness could not enter into the

promised rest on account of their unbelief, that it was therefore

impossible that a special proof fur this fact should once more

be required—does not apply ; because this very irtareveiv was

the main question, about the quite special accentuation of

which he is seen from the context to be concerned. For

surely the whole disquisition, iii. 7-iv. 13, has its all-

combining centre precisely in the endeavour to animate to

irlaTi,^ the readers, who were in danger of sinking, like the

fathers, into airia-ria. The emphasis rests, therefore, upon ol

'TrLaT€vcravr€<;, and the sense is: for into rest enter just those

of us who have manifested faith. For ol irLa-reva-avTe'i

cannot signify : if we have displayed faith (Bohme, de Wette,

Bisping) ; this must have been expressed by the anarthrous

TTLcrrevaravre^. On the contrary, ol nria-Teva-avTe^ adds a special

characterization of the subject of €laep-)(opieda, and has the aim

of limiting the quite generally expressed " we " to a definite

class of us. The ^9?'csm^ elcrep'^^o/jieda is employed with

reference to the certainty of that to be looked for in the

future, and ol 'TTLarevaavre'?, not ol Tnarevovre'^, is placed,

because the Triareveiv must have already preceded as an
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historic fact, before the eiVep^eo-^ai can he accomplished. —
KaOoi^ eipT]Kev k.t.X.] Scripture proof for the first half of ver. 3,

from the already cited words of Ps. xcv. 11. Wrongly is

Kada}<; etpijKev connected by Piscator with ver. 1, by Broch-

mann and Bleek II, with ver. 2. For to suppose parentheses

before it is unwarranted. In quite a contorted manner Hof-

mann (p. 187): with /ca^co? elpriKev begins a protasis, which

finds its apodosis in irdXiv riva opl^ec rj/jiipav, ver. 7 ; and

even the fact that the latter is apodosis to eVel a'TToKeiirerai

does not, according to him, preclude the possil^ility of this

construction, because this second protasis is connected by ovv

with the first, as a deduction from the same !— elpriKev] sc.

6 0e6<;.— iv rfj opy^ /xov] sc. at their unbelief and obstinate

perverseness, which naturally suggested itself to the readers

from the passage of the psalm more copiously adduced in the

third chapter, and the reasoning of the author there attached

to it.— KaiTOi TOiV ep'ycov airo KaTaj3o\'r]<j Kocrp^ov yevrjOevTcovJ

altJwugh the works were, completedfrom the creation of the ivorlcl;

and accordingly the Karair avert'; of God was something long

present and lying in readiness, in which the Israelites, if they

had been believing, might well have obtained part. The words,

therefore, serve to point out the deep significance of the divine

oath.^ Wrongly are they taken ordinarily as epexegesis to

TTjv Kardiravcrlv fiov, in supplying Kardiravaiv afresh after

KaiToi. Then either rSiv epycov k.t.X. is made dependent on

the KaTairavcnv supplied, in that Kairoi is taken, contrary to

linguistic usage, in the sense of " et quidem :
" " into the rest,

namely, from the works which had been completed from the

creation of the world " (so Schlichting, S. Schmidt, Wolf,

Carpzov, Kypke, Baumgarten, Stuart, Heinrichs, Klee, Bloom-

field), to which construction, moreover, the repetition of the

article rdv after twv epycov would have been in any case

necessary ; or else tcov epycov . . . yevrjOevrcov is regarded as a

genitive absolute :
" namely (or even, although), into a rest,

which ensued upon the works of creation being completed
"

^ The aim in xccItoi rav ipycov x.r.x. is not, as Bleek thinks, to prove: "that
men had not perchance even then, after the creation of the world, entered with

Him [sc. hythe institution of the Sabbath] into the rest here intended by God;"
for this was a truth which hardly stood in need of any proof.
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(so Vatablus, Calvin, Beza, Limborch, Cramer, Bohme, Bisping),

which however, in like manner, must grammatically have been

otherwise expressed. But, in general, the author cannot here

have been at all occupied with the subjoining of a definition

with regard to the Jdnd of rest which was meant, since he does

not anywhere distinguish several kinds of rest, but without

further remark presupposes that the Kard-Travai^ which ensued

for God after the completion of the works of creation is identical

with that once promised to the Israelites and now promised to

the Christians. — rwv epf^wv] sc. rov d€ov. The necessity for

thus supplementing is apparent from ver, 4 ; comp, also ver. 1 0.

Very arbitrarily, and forcing in a thought entirely foreign to

the context, Ebrard understands twv epycov of the works of

men, supposing that with Kad(o<i etpTjKev " the author proceeds

to show to what extent even the 0. T. itself points out the

insufficiency of the law and its epja "
(!), regards twp ep'ycov as

antithesis to the preceding ol TnareixravTe'i (!), and finds the

thought, " that all that which can be called 'ipr^a has been

wrought from the time of the creation of the world, but has

not sufficed to bring mankind to the KaTd'7rava-i<;, to a con-

dition of satisfied repose," whence follows " that an entirely

new way of salvation—not that of human doing and human
exertion, but that of faith in God's saving deed—is necessary

in order to attain to the KardTrava-i^ "
(!).— aTro KaTa^oXrj^

Koa-fiov] from the foundation of the world, i.e. since the world

began. Comp. ix. 26 ; Matt. xiii. 35, xxv. 34 ; Luke xi. 50
;

Eev. xiii. 8, xvii. 8.

Ver. 4. Scripture proof for the thought implicitly contained

in KaiTOL K.T.X., ver. 3, viz. that the actual existerice of the

divine Kardiravcnf;, from which the Israelites were to be

excluded, has not been wanting. — The citation is from Gen.

ii. 2, according to the LXX., with some non-essential varia-

tions. — To elprjKev we have to supply as subject, not rj

ypacf)')] (Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee, Stein, Bisping, al.), but o de6<i.

For although, in the citation, God is spoken of in the third

person, yet in eUp-rjKev, ver. 4, the subject must be the same as

in Koi iv rovrw irdXiv, sc. etprjKev, ver. 5 ; in this latter passage,

however, the subject can only be o ^eo?, as is proved by the

following fiov. — TTov] see on ii. 6. — Tiepl t^9 6/380/4779] tviih
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regard to the seventh day. Comp. Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl.

p. 549 ; Buttmann, Gramm. dcs neutcst. S^orachgeh: p. 71.

Ver. 5. Eenewed contrastful presentation of the relations of

the Jewish forefathers to this existing rest of God :
" And yet

He says again in this place (namely, the passage already cited

ver. 3) : they shall not enter into my rest."— iv Tovrat\

stands suhstantively, without requiring a supplementing of

TOTTw (Kuinoel), or XP^^V (Abresch), or y^rakfiSt (Carpzov).

Comp. iv krepw, v. 6.

Vv. 6, 7. The author, founding his reasoning, on the one hand,

on the truthfulness of God, and on the other, on the actual

state of matters declared from aXkd, ver. 2, to Karairavaiv

/iov, ver. 5, now returns to the statements: KaraXeLTrofievrj'i

iTrayyeXca';, ver. 1, and Kal yap icr/Mev evrjjye'ktaiJbevot

KaOcnrep KUKeivoc, ver. 2, in order, by means of the opening

words of the psalm cited, to render clear the truth contained

in these statements concerning the non-fulfilment of the promise

as yet, and also the necessity for not closing the heart against

the same.^— The sense is : since then it still remains, i.e. is to

be expected with certainty, tMt some enter therein (inasmuch,

namely, as God carries also into effect that which He pro-

mises), and the earlier recipients of the promise did not enter in

Iccause of their unbelief He marks out anew a definite day, etc.

From this relation of the first half of the protasis to the

second, as that of a general postulate to a special historic

fact, is explained also the indefinite rtvd<i in the first clause.

Wrongly Delitzsch, according to whom rti/a? signifies :
" others

than those." Some, again, find in eVet ovv dirokeiireTai jiva<i

eiaeXOecv the meaning : since then the promise, of entering

into His rest, is stiU left, i.e. awaits its fulfilment. So sub-

^ Ebrard has here, too, entirely misapprehended the connection. He says:

" Vv. 6-8, the author passes to a new thought, to a new point of comparison

between the work of Christ and the work of Moses. The opposition between

the work of the one and that of the other is twofold. . . . The first imperfec-

tion in the work of Moses consisted (iv. 2-5) in the fact that his work conferred

no power for fulfilment,—did not combine by faith with the hearers,— and on
that account did not avail to lead into rest ; the second consists in the fact that

the rest itself, into which the Israelites might have been led by Moses, and then
by Joshua were led in, was only an earthly typical rest, whereas Christ leads

into au actual rest, which intrinsically corresponds to the Sabbath-rest of God.

"
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stantially Bleek :
" since it now remains, that the divine rest

has not yet been already closed by the complete (?) fulfilment

of the prophecy relating thereto, in such wise that no more

entrance exists for them." Against this, however, pleads the

fact that the author would then have illogically co-ordinated,

the one with the other, the two protases ver. 6, since the

first would surely contain the result of the second. For the

sequence of thought would then be : the former rccijnc^its of the

2)romise came sliort of attaining salvation, and the consequence

tliereof is that the KaTdnravav'i stands open for others. It must

thus have been written : eVei ovv cnroXeiTTeTai riva^ eicre\6eiv

et? avTrjv, twv irporepov evayyeXtcrd evrav ovk elaeX-

Oovrcov 8t' airetOeiav. — ol rrpoTepov evajyeXLadevreii] sc.

the Israelites in the wilderness.

Ver. 7. The apodosis. We have not to construe in such

wise that the first a-ijfiepov shall be taken as apposition to

i)/xepav :
" He marks out, therefore, again a definite day (fixes

anew a term), namely, ' a to-day,' in that— as was before

observed—^He says in David, so long time after, 'To-day, etc.'"

(Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Jac. Cappellus, Carpzov, Schulz, Kiee,

Bleek, de Wette, Bisping, Maier, M'Caul, Moll). Nor yet so

that the first (nqixepov is connected with Xeycov :
" He fixes,

therefore, again a day, in that, after so long a time, He says in

David ' to-day
;

' even as it says :
' To-day, if ye, etc' " (Zeger,

Schlichting, Heinrichs, Stengel). On the contrary, the first

(T7]p,epov already begins the citation ; is then, however,—on

account of the w^ords parenthetically introduced by the author :

iv Aavl'S . . . TrpoelpijTac,—resumed in the second (Trjfiepov. —
ev Aavth'] not : a^oud Davidcm, i.e. in the Boole of Psalms (Din-

dorf, Schulz, Bohme, Bleek, Ebrard, Alford, Woerner, al.

;

with comparison of Eom. xi. 2, ix. 25), but: in the person of

David, as the instrument of which God made use for speaking.

The ninety-fifth psalm, although not Davidic, was ascribed to

David in the superscription of the LXX., whom oiu: author

follows.— fieTCL Toaovrov '^povov] from the time of Joshua

(ver. 8). — Ka6oD<i Trpoeiprjrai] Ptcference to iii. 7 f., 15.

Ver. 8. Justification of the iraXw riva opl^ei, '^fiepav, ver. 7.

If Joshua had already introduced into the rest of God, God

would not still have spoken in the time after Joshua of a
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term (period) of entrance into the same. — avrov^] sc.

TOv<; irporepov evayye\i(76evTa<;, ver. 6. — KaraTravetv] here

(in accordance with the classic usage) transitive, as Ex.

xxxiii. 14, Deut. iii. 20, v. 33, al. : to lead into the rest.—
eXaXei] sc. o deo'?.— /xera ravra] belongs not to aXA.779

rjfjuepa^ (Hofmann, al.), but to iXaXei, and corresponds to the

fjuera roaovrov '^povov, ver. 7.

Ver. 9. Deduction from vv. 7, 8, and consequently return

to the first half of ver. 6. " Thus still remaining, still

awaiting its advent, is a Sabbath rest for the people of God,"

inasmuch, namely,—what the author in reasoning with the

Hebrews might presuppose as admitted,— as from David's

time down to the present no one had entered into the

KaTaTrava-t^ of God. As Sahhatic rest the author characterizes

the rest of God, in adherence to the thought of ver. 4. As a

type of the everlasting blessedness do the Eabbins also regard

the Sabbath. Comp. c.(/. Jalkut Euhcni, fol. 95. 4: Dixerunt

IsraeUtae : Domine totius mundi, ostende nobis exemplar

mundi futuri. Eespondit ipsis Deus S. B. : illud exemplar

est sabbatum. E. D. Kimchi et E. Salomo in Ps. xcii.

:

Psalmus cantici in diem Sabbati, quod hie psalmus pertineat

ad seculum futurum, quod totum sabbatum est et quies ad

vitam aeternam. See "Wetstein and Schottgen ad he.—
apa\ at the l)eginning of a sentence is, in prose, foreign to

the classics. Comp. however, Eom. x. 17; 2 Cor. vii. 12;

Luke xi. 48; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 519; Buttmann,

Gramm. des ncutest. Spracligcbr. p. 318.— The expression

(ra^^aTtcr/u,6<; (from aa^^aTL^etv, 02^, to observe the Sahhath,

Ex. xvi. 30, al.) only here and with Plutarch, De Superstit.

c. 3.— Tc3 \a(p Tov deov] to the 2JC02)le ichich aijyertains to

God, is recognised and treated by Him as His people, since it

has believingly devoted itself to Him. Comp. Gal. vi. 16 :

6 ^laparfk tov 6eov.

Ver. 10. There is not an establishing of the reasoning in

ver. 9 by a reference to the essence of the Sabbatic rest

(Dehtzsch and Eiehm, Lehrlegr. des Hclraerlr. p. 804), but

justification of the expression aa^^aTi(Tfi6<i, employed ver. 9.

For not that which constitutes the nature of the Sabbath is

here brought out, but the fact that in the case supposed a
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KaTairavetv can be ascribed to man, even as to God.

Wrongly (because at least elcreXOcov yap et? rr/y KardiravcrLv

avTov k.tX. must have been written) does Scliulz refer o <yap

elcre\6o)v to 6 Xao^; : "and when it has entered," etc. And
just as wrongly, because the context affords no point of

support for the same, do Owen, Alting, Starck, Valckenaer,

and more recently Ebrard and Alford, find in 6 elcreXdayv a

designation of Christ, in connection with which the epja are

then understood of the redemption completed, or also of the

sufferings and death undergone. On the contrary, ver. 10

contains a universal proposition : for ivhocver has entered into

His (namely, God's) rest, has also on his part attained to rest

from his works (the burdens and toils of the earthly life ;

^

comp. LXX. Gen. iii. 17: iirtKaTdparo'i r) yi} iu Tol<i €pyoL<i

(Tov; V. 29: ovto? hiavairavaeL r}fjia<i diro twv epycov '^fiwv

Kal diro TOiV Xvttcov roiV ^(etpSiv rjfjLwv Koi diro T)}? yri<i, rj^

Kar7]pdaaTo Kvpia 6 6e6<i. Comp. also Eev. xiv. 13) : even

as God from His oivn (works, the works of creation) ; for him

has thus the Sabbath of everlasting blessedness set in.

Vv. 11-13. Conclusion by way of warning admonition.

—

aTTovSaacofiev] not : fcstincmus (Vulg.), but : let our earnest

effort he directed to this end.— ovv\ deduces the inference

from all that has been hitherto said, from iii. 7 onwards.—
eKelvqv ttjv KaraTravacv] that very Kardiravai^i, of which

the discourse has heretofore been, which was described as a

Kardirava-L'i of God, as one already promised to the fathers,

and then again to us, as a possession which they, on account

of their disobedience and unbelief, failed to obtain, but which

is still open to us as an ideal Sabbatic rest and everlasting

blessedness, if we manifest faith and confidence.— Xva fxt] iv

T(p avTU) Ti9 vTroSely/xari, Triarj t?)? direLdeias:] lest any one

fall into the same example of unhelief, i.e. lest any one fall into

the same obstinate perversity as the fathers, and like them

become a warning example for others. Thus the Vulgate,

Luther, Beza, Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius, Abresch, Alford,

^ AVhat is meant is not the works or labour "of sanctitication " (Tholuck,

Grimm, Tlieol. Literaturbl. to the Darmst. A. K.-Z. 1857, No. 29, p. 664)

;

and still less the ritual ordinances of Judaism (Braun, Akersloot, Cramer,

Semler, and Griesbach).
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Kurtz, Hofmann, Woerner, and others. TTiirretv ev is also

quite usual in classical authors ; see Passow and Pape

ad vocem. From iriirretv et9 it is distinguished only by

a greater degree of significance in that it does not merely

like this express the falling into something, but also the

subsequent lying in the same. Others, as Chrysostom,

Cecum enius, Theophylact, Vatablus, Calvin, Schlichting,

Jac. Cappellus, Wolf, Bengel, Carpzov, Schulz, Heinrichs,

Bleek, de Wette, Stengel, Tholuck, Bisping, Grimm (Theol.

Literaturbl. to the Darmstadt A. K.-Z. 1857, No. 29,

p. 664; the last-named because the expression "to fall into

an example," instead of " to afford an example," is supposed to

be a forced one,—the expression, however, is only a concise

one (see above),—and because irl'TrreLv is probably chosen

with a retrospective glance to iii. 17, the passage to which

reference is here made, with the difference that the word

there denoted the iiihysiml destruction. But such intention

in connection with the choice of the word is not at all to be

assumed), Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lchrhcgr. des Hcbrdcrhr. p. 774),

Maier, Kluge, Moll, Ewald, take 'Kecry absolutely : "fall, i.e.

to be brouglit to ruin, perish." In that case iv is explained

either by ^jcr (Wolf, Stengel, Ewald, al.), or " conformably to

\_gcnidss\ " (Tholuck), or propter (Carpzov), or, what witli this

construction would alone be correct, of the condition, the state

in which one is (Bleek, de Wette, Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm,

Maier, Moll) :
" in giving the same example." But this

whole construction is artificial. Opposed to it is likewise

the position of Tricrrj. For had this word such emphasis as

it must have so soon as it is taken in the absolute sense, it

would not have been inserted in such subordinate, unac-

centuated fashion between the other words, but have been

introduced at the very beginning of the proposition : Iva fx-q

Tt9 ire err] k.t.\.

Yv. 12, 13. Warning demonstration of the necessity for

compliance with the exhortation uttered ver. 11.^— 6 \0709

' Ebrard's commentary here too abounds in quixotic caprice, such as disowns

all linguistic basis. According to Ebrard, the preceding warning of ver, 11 is

yet further enforced, ver. 12, by the reminder that in our case (!) that excuse (!)

is removed, which, according to ver. 2 (!), still existed in the case of the con-

Meteu.—Heg. M
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Tov 6eov] the ivord of God. By these words we have not, with

many Fathers, Oeciimenius, Theophylact, Thomas Aquinas,

Lyra, Cajetan, Clariiis, Justinian, Cornelius a Lapide, Jac.

Cappellus, Gomar, Owen, Heinsius, Alting, Clericus, Cramer,

Ewald, al., the hypostatic word of God, or Christ, as the

second person of the Godhead, For although this mode of

designating Christ in the case of the author of the Epistle to

the Hebrews, according to i. 1—3, and on account of the points

of contact he displays with Philo, can present nothing strange

in itself, yet the expression was too unusual for it to be

employed and understood without further indication, in this

special sense, where the connection did not even lead up to

it. Moreover, the predicates ivepyj]<;, roixcorepo^ k.t.X., and

KpncKO'i (instead of KpiTrj<;), seem better suited to an impersonal

than a personal subject. The majority understand 6 \0709 rod

6eov of the ^voi^d of God, as proclaimed and as preserved in

Scripture. They refer it then either to the gospel (Cameron,

Grotius, Wittich, Akersloot, Ebrard, al), or to the thrccdenings

of God (Schlichting, Michaelis, Abresch, Bohme, Heinrichs, «/.),

or, finally, to the ihreatenings and promises of God taken

together (Beza, Schulz, Bisping, al.). 6 Xoyo^; tov Oeov is to

be understood quite generally :
" that which God speaks," as,

indeed, the whole proposition, vv. 12, 13, contains a general

sentence. But that " that which God speaks " was then, in

its application to the case here specially coming under notice,

the call to receptivity of heart repeatedly made by God
through the psalmist, and the exclusion from His KaTdiravcn^

threatened in the event of obstinate disobedience and unbelief,

was for the reader self-evident from the connection.— The

word of God is characterized in progressive enhancement. It

is called ^cov, living, on account of its inner vital power (not

on account of its everlasting, intransitory continuance,

temporaries of Moses. For lis nothing is wanting (!) on tlie part of the word of

God ; for (!) tlie word of God is living, powerful, penetrating into the soul ; if

we(!) should fall victims to unbelief, the guilt would rest upon ourselves alone (I).

According to Ebrard, the genitive toZ hou forms an opposition to the first person

plural a•Jtovitt.noifjt.lv (!j, and ver. 12 a supplementary material opposition to

ver. 2 (!). That "this profound and delicate connection has hitherto been over-

looked by all expositors " is natural enough. Even after Ebrard has discovered

it, it will still remain unnoticed.
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SchliclitiDg, ALresch ; nor as " cibus ac nutrimentum, quod

hominum animis vitarn conservat," Carpzov ; nor, in opposi-

tion to the rigid lifeless law, Ebrard) ; ivepyi]'?, effective, on

account of its asserting itself, manifesting itself vigorously in

the outer world. The latter is the consequence of the former,

and both in this connection refer to the power of punishing its

contemners, which is inherent in the word of God.— The

penetrating sharpness of this power of punishment is described

in ascending gradation in the sequel.— Kal To/xwrepo? virep

iracrav /jbd'^^acpav SlaTO/xov'^ and more trenchant than every

{any) tivo-cdyecl sioord. virep after a comparative (Luke

xvi. 8 ; Judg. xi, 25, LXX. Cod. Vaticanus), like irapd, i. 4.

fid'^aLpa hiarofjbo';, a sword with twofold mouth, i.e. with

an edge on both sides (d/ji(f)or€p(odev o^eia). The same

expression in the LXX. Judg. iii. 16 ; Prov. v. 4. Comp.

poficpala Bia-To/jbo<;, Eev. i. 16, ii. 12; LXX. Ps. cxlix. 6;

Ecclus, xxi. .3. Similarly, 'Euy'it^. Helen. 989 : ifMov tt/oo? rj-jrap

S)crai Btarofjiov ^i^o<i rohe
; Orest. 1309: Siirrv^a, Sicrrofxa

^daiyava.— The proof for the statement : To/j,coT6po<; virep

iracrav fid'^aipav hiaroixov, is contained in the words : koX

BuKVOv/jcevo<; ci'^pt fiepLafiov t/^i'%^9 koI irvevixaro^, dp/xoov re koI

fjbve\(t)v] and 2yicrciny to the scjjaorUing of soul and sjnrit, Joints

as roell as marroiv. /jL€pt(Tfx6<i denotes the action of separat-

ing, and the separating subject is the word of God. Wrongly

does Schlichtiug (comp. also Bohme) take it locally, or as

reflexive : to the secret spot ivhere soul and spirit separate.

Such construction is to be rejected, as otherwise the clause

following would have also to be explained in like manner:

where joints and marrow separate. Joints and marrow, how-

ever, not being, in the human organization, things coming into

direct contact, the thought would be inappropriate, whether we
understand dpfxcov re kuI fivekwv in the literal or non-literal

sense. Schlichting, to be sure, will make dpfiwv re koX fxveKwv

no longer dependent upon fxepio-fiov, but take it as co-ordinate

with /xepiafiov (" . . . ut gladius iste penetrare dicatur ad loca

in liomine abditissima, etiam illuc, ubi anima cum spiritu con-

nectitur et ab eo dividitur, itemque ubi sunt membrorum corn-

pages et medullae "). But for this distinction the repetition

of d')(pi before dp/xcov would have been necessary. An entire
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failure, finally, is also tlie method proposed by Hofmann
(Schrifibeiv. I. 2 Aufl. p. 297, and lilvewise still in liis Comm.

p. 192), in order to preserve tlie local acceptation, in making

'«^y^^9 Kol TTvevfxaro'i dependent on dp/ioov re koX fiveXoov :
" to

the point at which it dissects and dissolves both joints and

marrow of the inner life, the secret ligaments of its connection

and the innermost marrow of its existence." For then the

readers would be required to understand an arrangement of

the words which has not, as Hofmann thinks, perhaps " its

parallel " in Heb. vi, 1, 2, but which is, on the contrary,

altogether impossible, on account of the addition of /jieptcrfiov

already to '^v')(r)<i koI Trvevfiarof;, and therefore nowhere finds

its analogon in the IST. T., not to say in the Epistle to the

Hebrews. All four words : yjrv^Tj';, 7rv€viJLaT0<;, ap/jbcov, and

fMveXdov, depend upon fiepta/xov, and not a dividing of the soul

from the sjm^it, of joinings or joints from the marroiv, is

intended, nor yet a dividing of the soid and spirit from joints

and marrow (Bohme), but a dividing of the soul, the spirit,

etc., each in itself is meant. The two last substantives, how-

ever, are not eo-ordinatc to the two first (Calvin, Beza,

Cameron, Storr, Delitzsch, al.), but s2chordinate. For ^Jrvx^v

and TTvevfjia, which are distinguished from each other as

characterizing respectively the lower sensuous life and the

liigher life of the spirit, here set forth without any more special

limitation the inner side of human life generally, in opposition

to the aSfia or body, which latter alone an earthly sword is

able to pierce, and upixoi re Kal jjuveXoi is not to be under-

stood of the joints and marrow of the body} but of the liga-

ments and marrow of the ^Irv^V f^nd Trveu/xa, is thus a

figurative expression to denote the innermost, most hidden

^ So Delitzsch still explains, who represents the author as giving expression to

the grossly sensuous conception, regardless whether such conception is in

harmony with the author's refined mode of thought,—that the word of God
points out "to man the antitheistic forces of his bodily nature, which has

become wholly, and to all the joints and marrow (cerebral marrow, spinal

marrow, etc.), a seat of sin and death !
" The expression is supposed to adapt

itself, without itself becoming figiu-ative, to the figure of the fia^'^P''- ^^ ^^

jn-esupposed that the word of God has already accomplished its work of dissec-

tion (!) to the skeleton, with its bones and sinews (!), or at least presupposed

that all, so far as this, is manifestly to be performed with ease. A stoj), how-
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depth of the rational life of man. In such transferred signi-

fication fMV€X6<; is used also with the classics. Comp.

Tliemist. Orat. 32, p. 357 : (oSvvrj) elaSeSvKvla et<? avrov irov

rov fivekbv t?}? '^v^V^ ', Eurip. Hippol. 255 f.: XP^^ T^P
/xerpiwi eh dWijXovii ^CKia<i dvrjrov^ avaKipvacrOai koX fxr]

TTpo? ctKpov fiveXov '>/^f%'}9. dpfx6<i, however, a fastening tor/ether,

imitlng, joint, could likewise be employed metaphorically,

inasmuch as it receives its signification as joint of the human

body only from the addition of rov a-cofiaro'i or from the con-

nection, but elsewhere occurs in the most varied combinations

and relations. Comp. e.g. dpfi6<i 6upa<i, Dionys. Hal. v. 7 ;

dpfxol \l6wv, Ecclus. xxvii. 2, al.— It is, moreover, worthy of

notice that Philo also ascribes to his divine Logos a like

cutting and severing power. He calls the same to/jl€v<; tcov

o-vjjL'TrdvTwv, which God has whetted to the most piercing

sharpness, which on that account not only separates all

sensuous things and penetrates to the atoms, but even divides

the supra-sensuous, separating the soul into the rational and

irrational, the reason into the true and false, the perception

into the clear and the obscure. Comp. especially, Quis rerum

divinaruni liaercs. p. 499 (with Mangey, I. p. 491): Elr

i7riXe<y6L' AieiXev avrd fxiaa [Gen. xv. 10] to t/? ov 7r/9ocr^et9,

ira Tov dSlSuKTOv €vvofj<i Oeov refMvovra Td<; re rcov crco/xdrcov

Kal irpay/xdrcov ef/}? drrdaa's r/pfioaOat koX rjvcocrOaL hoKovam

<f}V(7ei<i ru> rofjuel rcov (rvfiiravTcov avrov \oj(p' o?, et? rrjv

o^vrdrrjv dKovtjOel^ aKfirjv, Biaipaiv ovheirore X'>]'yei, rd alcrdrird

rrdvra' eTretSdv Se fie'xpt' twv drofiwv fcal Xeyo/xevcov dfiepcov

Sie^eXdrj, irdXcv aTro rovrcov rd Xoyw Oeoiprjrd et? dfiv9i]rov<i

Kal d7repi'ypd(])ov<; fMoipa<i dp^^rai Ciaipelv ovro<; 6 rofxev<; . . .

' EKaarov ovv rcov rptcov SLeiXe fxeaov, rrjv jxev -^v^h^ ft?

ever, is not made here, but it further separates the joints of the bones, with the

sinews or tendons serving to their movement, and cuts through the bones them-

selves, so that the marrow they contain is hiid bare. Thus, then, tlie word
renders the whole man transparent to God and to liimself, and unveils in

sharpest and most rigid analysis his most psychico-spiritual and innermost

physical (!) condition ; whereby it is then seen that, in so far as the man has

not yet given scope to the work of grace, and in so far as the latter has not yet

been able to accomplish itself, the marrow of the body is as corrupt as the spirit,

which is as it were tlie marrow of the soul, and the joints of the body as corrupt

as the soul, which is as it were the joint of the spirit (!).
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\oyi/cov fcal a\ojov, top 8e Xoyov el<; aX7]6e<; re koL '(^euSo?,

Tr]v Se alaOTjcriv eh Kara\i)TTTLia]V (pavracrLav koX aKard-

XriTTTOv. — Ihicl. p. 500 (I. p. 492): Ovru)<i 6 ^eo? aKovrjcru-

fi.evo<i Tov TOfiea tcov crv/xTruvrcov avrov Xojov Statpet Wjv xe

afiop(f)ov Kal aiToiov rwv oXwv ovcrlav, koX ra i^ avTri<;

ciTTOKpidevTa riaaapa tov Koa/nov aroL-^eta, etc.— Comp. also

de Clicriibim. p. 112 f. (with ]\Iaiigey, I. p. 144), where Philo

finds in the ^Xoylvr) po/ui,(f>aca, Gen. iii. 24, a symbol of the

Logos, and then observes with regard to Abraham : Ov^ op^^,

on Kal ^A/Spaap, o (ro(f)6<}, 7]VLKa ijp^aro Kara Oeov fxerpeiv

irdvra Kal [irjhev cnroXecTreiv tco yevp^jraj, \a/Jb(3uveL tt}?

(pXoylvr]'; 'poix<pala'i (i.e. of the divine Logos) /Mi/j.7]/xa, irvp

Kal ^d'^aipav [Gen. xxii. 6] hceXelv Kal Kara(p\e^aL to

OvTjTov dcf)' eavTov yXi^ofievo^;, iva jvfxvfj ttj Siavoia fxeTapa-io^

7r/309 TOP Oeov dpaTTTy.— Kal KptTiKo^ evOvfXJjcrecov Kal evvoiwv

Kaphla^~\ and qucdijicd to .take cognizance of, or to judge

(wrongly Heinrichs, Kuinoel, cd.: to condemn), the dis]30sitions

and thoughts of the heart.— ip6vjji/]aeo)p'\ Matt, ix, 4, xii. 25
;

Acts xvii. 29.— ivpotcop'] 1 Pet. iv. 1,

Ver. 13. Transition from the word of God to God Himself.

That the twofold avTov and the ov, ver, 13, cannot be

referred to Christ,' follows from the correct interpretation of

o X0709 rod Oeov, ver. 12. That, however, in general not the

total notion 6 X0709 tov Oeov (so Ebrard still) can form the

subject of the pronouns, ver. 13, but only the o ^eo? to be

deduced therefrom, is evident from the expression rot? 6^9a\-

liol<; avrov, which is appropriate only to the latter, not to the

former. The transition from the word of God to God Himself

was, moreover, a very natural one, inasmuch as in the toord of

God, God Himself is present and operative. — /crto-t?] as Eom.

viii. 39, and frequently, in the most universal sense: ang

creature, and indeed here not merely as regards its external

existence, but also as regards its inner essence. Quite mis-

takenly Grotius, who is followed by Carpzov : Videtur mihi

hoc loco KTicn,^ significare o'^ns hominis, quia id est velut crea-

tura hominis. — Se] on the contrary. See on ii. 6.— rerpa-

^As is done even by Dorsclieus, Calov, Wittich, Braun, Brochmann, and

Schottgeii, although they do not ex])lain hypostatically the word of GolI in

ver. 12.
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Y?;Xtcr/xez/a] laid hare. Hesychius : Tre^avepwfiiva. Tpa^7]-

Xi^ecv means : to lend hack the neck of the victim, in tlie act of

slaying, in order to lay bare the chest, then generally : to lay

hare, disclose, expose to vieiv. See the Lexicons of Passow and

Pape on the word. Comp. Hom. II. i. 459 : av epvaav, sc.

TOP Tpd-)(i]\ov Tov lepov ; Orphens, Argon. 311 : ravpov cr(f}d^ov,

dvaKXiva^ Ke(^aXi)v eh aWepa hlav ; P. Pr. Ach. Nitsch,

Beschreibung cles hduslichcn, gottesdicnstliehen u. s. w. Zitstandes

der Griechen, 2 Aiifl. Th. I. p. 667. Others, as Eisner, Wolf,

Baumgarten, Kninoel, Bleek, de Wette, Bisping, and Maier,

would, after the precedent of Perizonius, ad Aeliani Var. Hist.

xii. 58, derive the signification "lay bare" to Tpa-)(7]\i^€Lv,

from the practice in antiquity of laying hold of transgressors

by the neck when they were being led away to execution,

and bending back the head, that they might be exposed to the

gaze of all. Appeal is made not amiss to Suetonius in favour

of this custom, Vitell. 17: donee (Vitellius) religatis post

terga manibus, injecto cervicibus laqueo, veste discissa, semi-

nudus in forum tractus est . . . reducto coma capite, ceu

noxii Solent, atque etiam mento mucrone gladii subrecto, ad

visendam praeberet faciem neve submitteret. In like manner

to Pliny, Panegyr. 34. 3 : Nihil tamen gratius, nihil seculo

dignius, quam quod contigit desuper intueri delatorum supina

ora retortasque cervices. Yet a Eoman custom cannot in

itself afford a standard for determining the signification of a

Greek word. Yet others, as Cameron, Brochmann, and Klee,

suppose the general signification :
" to lay bare," for rpa'^ijXl-

^€iv, to arise from the circumstance that the verb is used also

of the wrestler, who grasps his opponent by the throat, and

hurls him down backwards, whereby the face of the latter ?"

exposed to the full view of the spectators (Cameron : Videtur

esse metaphora petita a re palaestrica. Nam luctatores turn

demum adversarium dicuntur Tpa^ijXi^eiv, cum obstricto collo

ita versant, ut objiciant spectatorum oculis nudum conspicien-

dum et retectum undiquaque, id quod turn demum maxime

fit, quum ejus cervicibus inequitant). But the exposing of

the face of the thrown opponent was a circumstance of no

importance in the TpayrjXl^eiv of the athlete, because not at

all necessarily connected therewith. Further, and not less im-
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probable derivations, see iu Bleelc. — irpo^ ov k.t.X.] is to be

taken in close combination only with the avrov immediately

preceding, not likewise, as is done by Michaelis, Bloomfield,

and Hofmann {Schriftbciv. I. 2 Aufl. p. 104), with the first

avTov, and upon rjfilv falls no emphasis (against Ebrard and

Alford). The words for the rest have too little the character

of independence to justify our taking them alone, with Alford,

and separating them by a colon from that which precedes.—
7rpo9 ov rjfiiv 6 X0709] towards wJiom exists for us the relation,

i.e. with ivhom we have to do. Calvin : vertendum erat : cum
quo nobis est ratio : cujus orationis hie est sensus, Deum esse,

qui nobiscum agit, vel cum quo nobis est negotium, ideoque

non esse ludendum quasi cum homine mortali, sed quoties

verbum ejus nobis proponitur, contremiscendum esse, quia

nihil ipsum lateat. Comp. 1 Kings ii. 14 and 2 Kings ix. 5 :

\6<yo'i /xoL 7rpo9 ere.— Aristides, Lcuetr. iv. p. 465 : e/iot he koi

TovTO davfiacTTOv (paLverac, el Ti? to [xev Qrj^alov^ /xovov^

dvTi7rd\ov<i rjficv KaraXeKpdijvaL SeSie, rh Se tt/oo? dfKporepou^

rjfxlv elvai tov Xoyov, ovhevo<i a^Lov Kpivet (fio/Bov. Further

examples in Wetstein and Bleek. Incorrectly do Luther,

Vatablus, Cameron, Schlichting, Cornelius a Lapide [Piscator

hesitates between this and the rendering above given], Grotius,

Calov, Wolf, Schulz, Stengel, al., generally with an appeal to

7r/309, i. 7, 8, and a comparison of v. 11, take 77/309 ov rjixlv 6

Xoyo'; as equivalent to irepl ov rjfuv 6 Xo'709. jMoreover, some-

thing entirely foreign is imported by Ewald when, with a

reference to ii. 1 f., he finds in the words the sense :
" to

whom, as a friend and brother, we can always most confidently

speak." Finally, the Peshito, Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theo-

phylact, Primasius, Erasmus Para'phr., Clarius, Zeger, Owen,

Limborch, Michaelis, Whitby, Cramer, Stuart, Hofmann, al.,

explain : to whom we shall have to give an account of our

actions. In itself this interpretation would be admissible

;

but, inasmuch as the words must in consequence thereof be

taken in reference to an event yet future, we should neces-

sarily expect the addition of earat.

Ver. 14-x. 18. The author has, in that which precedes,

compared Christ with the angels and then with Moses, and

proved the superiority of Christ over both. He applies him-
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self now to a tliirtl point of the comparison, in that he insti-

tutes a comparison between Christ and the Levitical high

priests, and developes on every side the exalted character of

His high-priesthood above the Levitical high-priesthood, with

regard to His person, with regard to the sanctuary in which

He fulfils His office, and with regard to the sacrifice presented.

The copiousness of this new dogmatic investigation—which

is subservient to the same paraenetic aim as the preceding

expositions, and therefore opens witli an exhortation of the

same nature with the former ones, and is presently interrupted

by a somewhat lengthy warning-paraenetic interlude—is to

be explained by the greater importance it had for the readers,

who, in narrow-minded over-estimate of the temple cultus

inherited from the fathers, regarded the continued participa-

tion in this cultus as necessary for the complete expiation of

sin and the acquiring of everlasting salvation, and, because they

thought nothing similar was to be found in Christianity, were

exposed to an imminent peril of turning away from the latter

and relapsing entirely into Judaism. Compare the explanation

already given by Chrysostom, Horn. viii. init. : ^ETreiBrj yap

ovSev rjv {sc. in the Xew Covenant) crco/xariKov 77 (pavracrrLKov,

olov ov vao<;, ov^ ajca dylcov, ov^ /epeu? roaavrrjv e-^ccv Kara-

(TKevyjv, ov Trapanjp/jaet^ vofiiKac, dXV v-^tfkorepa Koi jeKeLO-

repa iravra, fcal ovBev raJv aoyfiariKcov, to Se nrav ev rol<i irvev-

p.aTLKot<i Tjv, oJ^ 01/T&) he TO. irveufiaTLKa roi"? aaOevearepov^

eTT^yero &>? rd acofiariKa, tovtov 'X^ciptv tovtov oXov Kivet rou

Xoyov.— The transition to this new section is formed by

vv. 14-16.

Ver. 14. The introductory phrase : e^ovre'? ovv dp-^ispea,

presupposes that the author has already had occasion to speak

of Jesus as dp'^tepev'i. We are therefore led back for ovv to

ii. 17, iii. 1. But, since there is further added to dp^i'^pea

the qualification i^eyav and Bie\7]\v66Ta rov'i ovpavov'i,

and thus also these characteristics must be presupposed as

known from that which precedes, we have consequently not

to limit ovv, in its backward reference, to ii. 17, iii. 1, but to

extend it to the whole disquisition, l 1-iii. 6, in such wise

that (logically, indeed, in a not very exact manner) /jLeyav,

SceXrfXvdora tov<; ovpavov<i glances back in general to the
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dignity and exaltedness of the person of Jesus, as described

in these sections.— Erroneously does Delitzsch suppose that

by means of ovv the exhortation Kparco/xev t?}? o/jLoXoyla'; is

derived as a deduction from vv. 12, 13. Such opinion would

be warranted only if, with the omission of the participial

clause, merely Kparcofiev ovv t?}? 6fxoXoyia<; had been written.

For since Kparoofiev t?}? 6/xo\oyLa<i has received its own
justification in the prefixed e-x^ovTa k.t.X., apart from that

which immediately precedes, it is clear that, in connection

with ver, 14, there is no further respect had to the contents

of vv. 12, 13. It is not therefore to be approved that

Delitzsch, in order to make room for the unfortunate

reference to vv. 12, 13, will have ovv logically attached to

the verb KpaTWfiev, instead of tJie loarticiple, with which it is

grammatically connected, and to which, as the most simple

and natural, the like passage, x. 19 ff., also points. What
laboured confusion of the relations would Delitzsch require

the reader to assume, when he is called to regard e^j^oz/re? k.tX.

as being at the same time a recapitulation of that which has

been said before, and continuation of the argument ; and yet,

spite of all this, to look upon KpaTWfiev t?}? oixoXoyla^ as a

deduction from vv. 12, 13! In any case, the connection

asserted by Delitzsch to exist between ver. 14 and vv. 12, 13

:

" the word of God demands obedience and appropriation, i.e.

faith, not, however, as merely a faith locked up within the

breast, but also a loud Yea and Amen, imreserved and fear-

less confession, ofioXoyia from mouth and heart, as the echo

thereof," is in itself a baseless imagination ; because the

before - demanded Tr/o-ri? and the here demanded o/xoXoyia

are by no means distinguished from each other as a minus

and a majiis, but, on the contrary, in the mind of the author

of the epistle are synonyms. It results that ovv stands in a

somewhat free relation to the foregoing argument, con-

sequently must not at all be taken as, strictly speaking, an

illative particle, with which that which precedes is first

brought to a close, but as a •particle of resuming, which, in

the form of a return to that which has already been said

before, begins a new section.— ^eyav'] does not in such wise

appertain to dp-x^iepea that only in combination with the same
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it should form the idea of the high priest (Jac. Cappellus,

Braim, Eambach, Wolf, Carpzov, Michaelis, Stuart), but is

indicative of the quality of the high priest, and means

exalted, just as /xe^a?, x. 21, in combination with lepev^.

Comp. also xiii, 20.— As the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews represents Christ the Son of God, so also does

Philo {Dc Somn. p. 598 A, with Mangey, I. p. 654) represent

the divine Logos as o /xe^a? ap)(iepev<i. Comp. ibid. p. 59 7

(I. p. 653) : Avo yap, (o<i eoiicev, lepa 6eov, ev fxkv oSe 6

KOG-fio^, ev fS Kol dp'^tepev'; 6 7rpcoT6yovo<; avTov 6eL0<i Xoyo'i,

€T€pov Se \oyLK7] '^V'^i], ?/? i6pev<; 6 7rpo<i aXi'jOetav dv9po3iro^.

— SceXTjXvOoTa tov<; oupavov<;] elucidatory demonstration of

fieyav. Wrongly is it translated by Luther (as also by the

Peshito) : ivJio has ascended iqj to heaven ; by Calvin, Peirce,

Ernesti, cd. : qui coelos ingressus est. It can only signify

[Piscator, Owen, Bengel, Tholuck, Stuart, a/.] : ivho heis ijassed

through the heavens, se. in order, exalted above the heavens

(cf. vii. 26; Eph. iv. 10), to take His seat upon the throne

of the Divine Majesty (i, 3, 13). Allusion to the high

priest of the Old Covenant, who, in order to make atonement

for the people, passed through the courts of the Temple, and

through the Temple itself, into the Most Holy Place. Comp.

ix. 11.— ^Ii-jaovv Tov vlov rov 6eov] emphatic apposition to

dp^i-^pea jxeyav k.tX., in which the characterization of Jesus

as the f/o? rov 6eov (i. 1, 5, vi. 6, vii. 3, x. 29) serves anew

to call attention to the dignity of the Kew Testament High

Priest. Quite mistaken are Wolf and Bohme in their

conjecture that the object in the addition of rou vlov tov

6eov is the distinction of Jesus from the Joshua mentioned

ver. 8. For the mention of Joshua, ver. 8, was, as regards

the connection, only an incidental one, on which account

there also not even a more precise definition was given to the

name.—• Kparwjxev t?}? ofMoXoyia^^ let us hold fast (vi. 1 8
;

Col. ii. 1 9 ; 2 Thess. ii. 15; wrongly Tittmann : lay hold of,

embrace) the confession. ofioXoyla is not, with Storr, to be

referred specially to the confession of Christ as the High

Priest, but to be taken in general of the Christian confession.

The expression is here too used objectively, as iii. 1, of the

sum or subject-matter of the Christian's belief.
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Ver. 15. Further justification of the demand, vcr. 14, of

stedfast adherence to the Christian confession.^ For the

High Priest of Christians is not merely a highly exalted One
(ver. 14), He is also qualified, since as Brother He stands

very closely related to believers, and has been tempted as

they are, to have sympathy for their weaknesses. Comp.

ii. 17, 18. Calvin: In nomine Filii Dei, quod posuit, subest

ea majestas, quae nos ad timorem et obsequium adigat. Verum
si niliil in Christo aliud consideremus, nondum pacatae erunt

conscientiae. Quis enim non reformidet Filii Dei conspec-

tum, praesertim quum reputamus, qualis sit nostra conditio,

nobisque in mentem veniunt peccata nostra ? Deinde Judaeis

aliud obstare poterat, quia Levitico sacerdotio assueverant

:

illic cernebant hominem mortalem unum ex aliis electum, qui

sanctuarium iugrediebatur, ut sua deprecatione reconciliaret

fratres suos Deo. Hoc magnum est, quum mediator, qui

placare erga nos Deum potest, unus est ex nobis. Haec

illecebra poterat Judaeos illaqueare, ut sacerdotio Levitico

semper essent addicti, nisi occurreret apostolus, ac ostenderet

Filium Dei non modo excellere gloria, sed aequa bonitate et

indulgentia erga nos esse praeditum. Whereas Buvdixevov

(TVfi7ra$7J(7at and ireireipaa^levov Kara iravra KaO^ ofjLoioTijra

bring out the homogeneity of the New Testament High

Priest with that of the Old Testament (comp. v. 2), the

dissimilarity at the same time existing between the two is

rendered apparent by %ct)pt9 a/ia/ar/a?.— (7v/.L7ra6etv] to have

syinpatliy, compassionate feeling. Comp. x. 34. Preliminary

condition to bestowing succour and redemption.— al da6evetat

rjfiiov] the conditions of human weakness, as well moral as

physical, which have been called forth by the entrance of sin

into the world.— TreTrei.paafievov Se] contains in the form

of a correction of fir] Svvdfxevov the proof of the capacity

for having sympathy.— Kara ttuvto] Comp. ii. 1 7.— KaO'

OjUOtoTT^Ttt] sc. rjfiwv (comp. vii. 15 : Kara rrjv ofioLorijTa

MeXx^creheK), or i)[uv (comp. Polyb. xiii. 7. 2 : ^Hv •yap

e'lScoXov ryvvaiKetov, iroXvreXeo-LV lp,aTioi<; r/fxipteo-fievov, Kara

Se ri]V fjLop(})r)V ei? ofiowTT/ra rf} rov JVa/SiSo? 'yvvaiKi

Biacjiopco^ uTreipyaafMevov), or even vrpo? ?//x.a9 (comp. Philo,

' Incorrectly does Ebrard take ver. 15 as elucidation of 'ixovns upx'ip''<^-
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de Profugis, p. 458 A, with Mangey, I. p. 553 : Kaia Tr]u

TT/Do? TciWa oixotoTrjTa) : in like (similar) manner as ice.—
X'^pi''^ afiapTia^] icithout sin, i.e. without sin arising out of

the temptations, or more clearly : without His being led into

sinning, as a result of His being tempted. Comp. vii. 26
;

2 Cor. V. 21 ; 1 John iii. 5 ; 1 Pet. ii. 22. When Hofmaun

(ScJirifthetv. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 37) and Delitzsch will discover

in these words the additional indication that m the case of

Jesus tc77iptation also found no sin ijrcscnt, this is indeed true

as to the fact, but open to the misconception of being

supposed to imply that even the possibility of sinning on the

part of Jesus is denied, whereas surely this possibility in

itself must be conceived of as an essential factor in the idea

of being tempted ; and opposed to the context, because %w/3i9

dfiapTLa^ is the continued note of modality of TreTreipaa/jbhov,

and thus cannot possibly specify something that was already

present, even before the Treipd^eadat came in. More in

accordance with the context, therefore, does Alford express

himself: "Throughout these temptations, in their origin, in

their process, in their result,—sin had nothing in Him : He
was free and separate from it." Wrongly Jac. Cappellus,

Calmet, Semler, Storr, Ernesti, Heinrichs, Kuinoel, and

others : tempted in all things, sin excepted. For in that case

^&)/3t9 T?}? afji,apTia<; (with the article) would be written, and

this be connected immediately with Kara Trdvra. Mistaken,

however, is also the explanation of Oecumenius, Schlichting,

Dindorf : loithout having committed sin, as a guiltless one ; an

interpretation which would be admissible only if •jrecpd^eadao

could be referred specially to the enduring of outward

sufferings, which might be seen to be a consequence of sin. —
Comp., for the rest, on %&)/3t? dfiapria'^ likewise the kindred

statements concerning the divine Logos in Philo, de Profugis,

p. 46G B (with Mangey, I. p. 562): Aeyo/xev yap, rov dp')(^cepea

ovK dvOpcjTTOV dWa Xoyoi/ Oelov elvat, iravroov ou-^ eKOvalwv

fiovov dWd Kal dKouaicov u^LKruxdrcov dfjbeTO-^ov. — Ibid.

p. 467 C (I. p. 563): dixeToyo<i yap Kal u7rapd8eKTO<i Tra^ro?

eivat 7Te(f>VKev dfiaprrjixaTo<i.

Ver, 16. Encouragement, derived from the character of the

High Priest of the Xew Testament, as brought into relief,
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ver. 15,— Tpoa-ep^eaOaL] cq'iproach, draio near, in order to

have community with something, Comp. vii. 25, x. 1, 22,

xi. 6, xii. 18, 22, Too specially Delitzsch, Kurtz, and Ewald,

who explain : drawing near in prayer for aid or succour.—
yLtera irapprjcrias:] with confidence (iii. 6), inasmuch as we
possess, in the very office of intercessor, a High Priest who is

not only exalted, but also full of sympathy, who thus has not

only the power, but also the will to help.— 6p6vo<i rf]^ ^aptro?]

not : Christ Himself (Gerhard, S, Schmidt, Carpzov, Ernesti,

cd.), not : the throne of Christ (Primasius [also Tena, arguing

from the Vulgate of ii. 9], Schlichting, Limborch, Chr, Fr.

Schmid, at.), but the throne of God, at whose right hand

Christ is seated. Comp. viii. 1, xii. 2 [Eph. ii. 18], It is

called, however, the throne of grace, because the nature of the

New Covenant has, as its presupposition, not strictly judicial

retribution, according to the works of men, but compassion

and grace on the part of God ; the believer feels himself united

to God as a loving Father, who has remitted to him the guilt

and punishment of sin. A reference for the rest to the cover

of the ark of the covenant, regarded as the seat of the God-

head in the sanctuary (the ri"p35 or tkacrrrjpLov of the Old

Covenant), assumed by Piscator, Schottgen, Wolf, Carpzov,

Cramer, Abresch, Kuinoel, Paulus, cd., and still in recent times

by Bloomfield and Bispiug (comp. also Kurtz ad loc), in con-

nection with the expression : o 6povo<; t7}<; '^dpcro'?, is not indi-

cated by anything in the text.— To oUain mercy and find

grace (Luke i. 30; Acts vii. 46; comp. in Ni'O, Gen. vi. 8,

xviii. 3, and frequently) are synonymous terms. All distinc-

tions, as that of Bohme : eXeo? magis id appellat, quo indige-

bant calamitatibus oppress! lectores, %a/)t9, quo peccatis non

carentes; of Stein, that eXeo? relates to compassion towards

the sinner, xdpi^ to every manifestation of grace ; of Bisping,

that eX,eo9 refers more to the forgiveness of sins and deliver-

ance from sufferings, while %a/3t9 refers to the communication

of higher gifts of grace ; of Hofmann, that %«pti' evpio-Keiv

means " to be brought into a state of favour with any one, to

become an object of his good-will;" \afi^dveiv eA,eo9, on the

other hand, is " a receiving of that M'hich the kind and gracious

One accords to those in need of His kindness, just on account
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of their need," and many others, are untenable.— ei9 evKaipov

/3o7]66iav] for timely AcZ/j, i.e. in order that we may in this

manner attain to a help which appears on the scene, while it

is still the right time, before it is yet too late (iii. 13).

Wrongly Tholuek, Delitzsch, Moll, Kurtz, and Hofmann

:

" before the one in conflict with the temptations succumbs ;

"

and others (also Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. dcs HehxLcrlr. p. 740) :
" as

often as we stand in need of the ^orjOexa."
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CHAPTEE Y.

Vee. 1. Instead of tlie llccepta dupd rs zai 6uc!ag, Laclim. and
Tisch. 1 read merely 5wfa -/.a I dvalag. But tlie single testi-

mony of B (D** ?)—for nothing is here to be inferred from the

Latin versions—does not suffice for the condemnation of the

particle, n is protected by A C D*** (D* : n bojpa) E K L N,

of, as it appears, all the cursives, Epiph. and many others. Cf.

also Heb. viii. 3, ix. 9. — Ver. 3. Elz. : hia ravrrjv. Lachm.
Bleek, de Wette, Tisch. Delitzsch, Alford, al. : 5/' aurriv. To
be ]3referred on account of the better attestation by A B C*
D* N, 7, 80, al., Syr. utr. Chrys. ms. Cyril. Theodoret (alic). —
Instead of the Beceiota la-jrov, there is placed in the text by
Lachm., after BD* aOrov; by Tisch. 1, aurov. — But kavrou

is found in A C 1)*** E K L N, almost all min., and many
Fathers, and is on that account to be retained, with Bleek, de

Wette, Tisch. 2, 7, and 8, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Alford, and
others. — The preference over the Rcccpta I'^rsp afiapriZv (sup-

ported by C*** D*** E K L, the majority of the min. Chrys.

Theodoret ad loc, al. ; defended by Bleek, and more recently

by Bloomfield and Eeiche) is merited by the reading 'zipl

afj^apriMv, already commended to attention by Griesbach

;

adopted by Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, with the assent of

Delitzsch and Eiehm {Lchrhcgr. dcs Helrderlr. p. 434), partly

on account of the stronger attestation by A B C* D* N, 17, 31,

47, 73, 118, Chrys. codd. Theodoret (semel), partly because 'rripi

might easily, on account of the rr?pi placed twice before, be

altered into bTsp, in conformity with j'rrip a>j,apTiMv, ver. 1.

—

Ver. 4. aWa, zaXov/j.ivog] So rightly already the Editt. Complut.

and Plantin. ; in like manner Bengel, Griesbach, Matthaei,

Knapp, Scholz, Lachm. Bleek, de Wette, Tisch. Delitzsch,

Alford, after the preponderatii>g authority of A B C* D E K N,

23, 37, 44, al ijlur., Chrys. Damasc. Procop. Oec^im. The
article added in the Rccepta: aXXd b -/.aXohiMtMog, is not only

badly attested (C** L, Constitutt. apostolL, Theodoret, Theo-

phylact), but also unsuitable, since not a new subject in opposi-

tion to the unemphatic ng is required by the context, but an

antithetic nearer defining in opposition to the significant o-j-^^
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eavri. — Instead of the Ecccpta y.add'rrsp (C** D*** E K L N***
Theodoret), approved by Griesbacli, IMatthaei, Knapp, Scholz,

Bleek, de Wette, Bloomfield, al, Laclira., after C* (?) Chrys.
Procop. reads: -/.aiJdjg; Tisch., with Alford, after A B D* K*
Damasc. : y.aduxs'rsp. The last, in favour of which Delitzsch
also declares himself, deserves the preference as the best attested,

and as most in keeping with the predilection of the author for

harmonious combinations. — The article 6 before ^Aapuv in the

Iii'cq)ta was already with justice deleted in the edit. Complut.,
and later by Bengel, Griesbach, Mattliaei, Scholz, Lachm. Bleek,

Tisch. Alford, and others. Against it decides the weighty
authority of A B C D E K L N*, many min. and Fathers.—
Ver. 9. Elz. Matthaei, Scholz, Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield: ro7;

i-ay,o\jo\j6tv alroj cr a (T/ v ! But preponderating witnesses (ABC
D E N, 17, 37, al, Syr. utr. Copt. It. Vulg. Vigil. Cassiod. Chrys.

Cyril, Theodoret, Damasc. Theophyl.) require the order: castv
ToT; xicay.o-jovarj a\jrSj. Already recommended by Griesbach.

Adopted by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8, Alford. Approved
also by Delitzsch. The sequence of the words in the Receptee

is a later alteration, in order to bring out the more noticeably

the paronomasia of roTg uo-axo-jouff/y with the foregoing rriv •Jraxo-z^y.

— Ver. 12. Kai ou STspsag rpo<p7ig] So Elz. Lachm, Bloomfield,

Alford, c(l. ; while Tisch. 2, 7, and 8 has, after B** C, 17, s*
Copt. Vulg. Orig. (thrice) Cyril, Chrys. ms. Aug. Bede, only
&i» arspsag Tpo<pr\g. But y.ai is protected by A B* D E K
L N*** the majority of the min., many versions, and several

Fathers.

Vv. 1-10. Emphasizing of two main qualifications of the

earthly high priest, in which Christ likewise is not wanting.

Vv. 1-3. The first quedification : the capacity, as man, who
himself is subject to human weakness, to deal leniently with

erring humanity. To what extent and under what modifica-

tion this characteristic of the earthly high priest is applicable

also to Christ, is not discussed by the author in our passage.

This might appear remarkable, since with respect to the seeoiul

necessary qualification of the earthly high priest, further added

ver. 4, the parallel relation in the case of Christ is expounded

in detail from ver. 5 onwards. But yet there was no need of

an express application to Christ, of that which was observed

vv. 1-3. What the author had had to say with regard to this

was already clear to the readers from the earlier disquisitions of

the epistle itself. The element of the homogeneity of Christ

Meyee.—Heb. N
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Avith tlie Jewish liigli priest, namely, that He, like the Jewish

high priest, can have sympathy with sinful man, since He had

become in all points like unto men His bretln^en, had been

fully traced out in the second chapter, and attention is called

anew to it in iv. 15 by the Bvvdfievov a-vinraOrja-ai rai?

dcrdeveiai<i rjfiwv and TreTreipaafievov Kara Trdvra Ka& ofjboi6rr]Ta.

The element of the dissimilarity, on the other hand, namely,

that while the Jewish high priest had to offer for his own

sins, Christ was without sin, is first brought prominently

forward in iv. 15 by means of %ct)/9t9 dixapria<i, and, besides

this, followed already from the exalted position the author

had, in the opening chapters of the epistle, assigned to Christ

as the Son of God.— That, in reality, also the paragraph

w. 7-10, no less than w. 5, 6, is subordinate to the second

main consideration, expressed ver. 4, has been denied, it is

true, by Beza, Schlichting, Hammond, Limborch, Storr,

Delitzsch, Maier, Moll, and others. They are of opinion that

from ver. 5 onwards an application of all the statements,

vv. 1—4, to Christ ensues ; that this, however, takes place in

inverse order, so that vv. 5, 6 refer back to ver. 4, vv. 7, 8

to ver. 2, and finally, w. 9, 10 to ver. 1. The untenable

character of such opinion is self-evident. For—(1) vv. 7, 8

cannot have the design of applying to Christ that which was

observed ver. 2, because only the parenthetic clause of ver. 7

(SeT^Vet? . . . evXa^elaf) adapts itself to any extent to the con-

tents of ver. 2, and this parenthetic clause stands in logical

subordination to ver. 8 as the main point of the argument,

consequently just ver. 8 and ver. 2 must present a similarity

of contents, which is not the case. (2) That vv. 9, 10 should

be referred back to ver. 1 cannot be accepted as correct,

because ver. 1 forms in itself no independent and complete

statement, but stands in closest concatenation with ver. 2, so

that only with this verse comes in what is for ver. 1 the all-

essential point of nearer deiinition.— From the foregoing it

results that the harmonizing view of Eiehm {Lchrhegr. dcs

Rchrderhr. p. 444, 447) is unwarranted. According to this

view, vv. 7, 8 are indeed, " in the first place," or " formally," a

link in the demonstration that Christ did not become high

priest by an act of arbitrary self-glorification, but as regards
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the " contents " or " tenor " form, " at the same time also an

indication corresponding to vv. 1-3, and pointing out that

Christ upon His path of suffering has passed through experi-

ences which were adapted not only to make Him acquainted

with the hinnan aadeveta, but also to prove in Him the

capacity for the fxeTptoirddeia."— With Tholuck, for the rest,

to take vv. 1-3 still in relation to the preceding chapter, as

an antithesis to ver. 15, and to begin a new section with

ver. 4, is not permissible. For a comparison of the main con-

tents of vv. 1—3 with the main contents of iv. 15, points to

the fact that the author designs to bring out a relation of

resemblance and affinity. We cannot possibly, therefore,

attach, with Tholuck, to tlie particle yap, v. 1, the sense

:

" the distinction namely arises, that." The consideration,

moreover, presents itself, that ver. 4 can only appear in rela-

tion to vv. 1-3, alike as regards tenor of contents as with

regard to its lax grammatical nexus, as a further co-ordinate

link in an enumeration, before begun, of the qualifications

essential to the character of every earthly high priest, conse-

quently is not appropriate to the introduction of a section

entirely separated from that which precedes.

Yv. 1, 2. Justification of the hvvaaOat GVfiiradrjaai raU
aaOeveLUL'i rjpbwv, iv. 1 5, as a necessary qualification in the case

of Christ, since it is an indispensable requirement even in

every earthly high priest, yap does not glance back to iv. 16,

as is maintained by Hofmann {Schriftleiu. 11. 1, p. 395) and

Delitzsch. For v. 1-3 can in point of contents be taken

neither as enforcement nor as elucidation of the admonition,

iv. 16. The supposition of Hofmann and Delitzsch, however,

that yap logically controls the whole section, v. 1-10, is

arbitrary, inasmuch as ver. 4 ff is logically and grammatically

bounded off from vv. 1-3, and the assertion that the aim in

the section, v. 1-10, is to enforce the exhortation, iv. 16, by

a reminder " of the nature of the high-priesthood of Jesus,

how on the one hand it bears resemblance to that of Aaron,

and on the other hand to the priesthood of Melchisedec"

(Hofmann), or of the " blending of Aaronitic humanity (tender-

ness) with the Melchisedecian dignity in the person of Jesus

"

(Delitzsch), is entirely erroneous; because, vv. 5—10, Aaron
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aud Melcliisedec arc not yet at all distinguished from each

other as the lower and the higher ; but, on the contrary, this

relation—in which the one stands to the other—is for the

present left wholly in abeyance, and all that is insisted on is

the fact that Christ, even as Aaron, was called hj God to the

high-priesthood, and that a high-priesthood after the manner

of Melcliisedec.— Tra?] refers, as is evident from e^ avdpoiiTwv

Xaiij3av6[xevo<i, and from ver. 3, to the eaTtldy, i.e. the Levitical,

liujh iwicst. Wrongly, because going beyond the necessity of

the case and the horizon of the epistle, Grotius (comp. also

Peirce) : Non tantum legem hie respicit, sed et morem ante

legem, quum ant primo geniti familiarum aut a popiilis electi

reges inirent sacerdotium. But neither is e'^ av6poiirav \afx-

^avofievo^ a part of the subject (" every high priest taken from

among men, in opposition to the heavenly One ; " Luther, Seb.

Schmidt, Wittich, Akersloot, Peirce, Wetstein, Chr. Pr. Schmid,

Storr, Abresch, Kuinoel, Paulus, Stengel, comp. also Tholuck).

—for then the order Trai; <yap ef dvOpcoTroiv \afi^av6/xevo<i

upxi'^p^^f; would have been chosen,—nor is it intended " to lay

stress upon the phenomenon, in itself remarkable, that the high

priest has to represent men, who are thus his equals, in their

relation to God" (Hofmann, Schrifthao, II. 1, p. 396, 2 Aufl.),

—

for thereby a reference altogether foreign to the connection is

introduced, and the thought thus presupposed is itself a

singular one, because, so far from its being remarkable, it is,

on the contrary, natural and appropriate that like should be

represented by its like ; it would be remarkable and unnatural

if, for instance, a man should represent angels,—but it con-

tains a note of cause to virep dvOpoiirwv KaQiararai. The

twice occurring dvQpunrwv stands full of emphasis, and pre-

sents a correspondence between the two. By the i^ dvOpcoircov

Xa/jil3av6fievo<i the virep dvOpoiiroov KadlaTarac is explained

and j ustified, Por the very reason that the high priest is taken

from among men, is he also appointed or installed in his

office as mediator with God.— KaOlaTarai] not middle, so

that TO, Trpo? rbv deov were accusative of object thereto (Calvin

:

Curat pontifex vel ordinat, quae ad Deum pertinent ; Kypke),

but passive, so that ra irpo^ tov 6e6v, as ii. 1 7, is to be taken

as an accusative absolute.— tW k.t.X.'] epexegetic amplifica-
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tion of vrrep dvdpcoTTcov Ka6i(TTarac ra Trpo? tov 6eov.— Bwpa

[i?"^P, '^C'-'?]
^''^^ dva-iai are properly distinguished as gifts

and sacrifices of aery hind, and Uoody sacrifices. The dis-

tinction, however, is not always observed. Comp. e.g. LXX.

Lev. ii. 1 ff., Num. v. 15 ff., Gen. iv. 3, 5, where Ova'ia is

nsed of unbloody sacrifices ; and Gen. iv. 4, Lev. i. 2, 3, 10, «/.,

where hoopa is used of bloody sacrifices. In our passage the

author has, without doubt, specially the bloody sacrifices in

mind ; as, accordingly, in the course of the epistle he opposes

the sacrifice presented by Christ to the Levitical victims in

particular.— vnrep dfxapTcwv] i.e. for the expiation thereof. It

belongs not merely to dvala^ (Grotius, Limborch, Eengel,

Dindorf) or to hwpd re koI 6vcrla<; (Owen, Alford), but to the

whole clause of the design.

Ver. 2 is to be coupled with ver. 1 without the placing of

a comma, in such wise that the participial clause : /MerpLOTradelv

8vvdfi€vo<!, connects itself immediately with tlie preceding

clause of the design. The purpose of the author is not to

mention the bare fact that the high priest presents gifts and

sacrifices for the expiation of sins, but to dwell on the fact

that he presents them as one who is capable of ixeTpioTTaOelv^

fierptoTradetu Bvvd/i€vo<i is therefore neither to be resolved into

iva hvvrjTai fierp. (Heinrichs), nor is it connected, by reason

of a negligent participial construction, like Xa/j.^avop.evo'; with

dp'^iepev'i (Stengel), nor is it added merely " appendicis loco
"

(Bohme).

—

fieTptoTraOelv] stands not in opposition to a-vpLira-

Oqaai, iv. 15, for the indication of a difference between the

human high priest and the divine one (Tholnck) ; it is not,

however, identical in meaning with a-vfiTraOeiu (Oecumenius,

Calvin, Seb. Schmidt, Baumgarten, Semler, Storr, Abresch, a/.),

^ AVlien for the rest Hofmanu (Schriffbeic. II. 1, p. 396, 2 Aufl.) supposes tliat

for the expression of this relation of thought only xafirTHTai . . . "va rpo(rpipri

could be chosen, and not xa^lirTtcrai . . . lU to -rpotripiptiv, since the latter would
" only be a declaration of the vocation " of the high priest, while the former
" can take to itself the participial clause fxirpi^'vahh Syva^evo;, and thereby

signify to what end it serves in the exercise of his office, that he has been in this

way appointed thereto," this is grammatically altogether baseless. Either turn

of discourse was equally open to the choice of the author. Only, in case the

latter was chosen, the nominative Iwauiyos mnst naturally be changed into the

accusative Si/vait-vox.
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but expresses a kindred notion. It is by virtue of its com-

position equivalent to iMerpiw<i or Kara to /xirpov Trda-x^eiv, and

is accordingly used of the moderating of one's passions and

feelings, as opposed to an unbridled surrender thereto, but also

as opposed to that absolute dirddeta "which the Stoics demanded

of the sage. Comp. Diogen. Laert. v. 31: e(f)r} Be (sc. Aris-

totle), TOP ao(^6v fiT) elvai [xev diraOrj, nerptoTraOr} Se. Further

instances in Wetstein and Bleek. Here the moderation or

tenderness in the judgment formed upon the errors of one's

neighbour is intended, as this is wont to arise from a sympathy

with the unhappiness of the same which is produced by sin.

Thus : to be tenderly clis2J0sed or equitcihle.— roX'i dyvooua-cv

Kal •rrXavcofxevoL'i] Dativus commodi : in consideration of

the ignorant and erring. Lenient designation of sinners.

Perhaps, however, designedly chosen (comp. also ix. 7 : virep

eavTov Kal rcov rov \aov dyvoTj/jbdrcov) in order to bring

into relief only one species of sins, the sins of precipitancy

and without premeditation, inasmuch as according to the

Mosaic law the sacrificial expiation extended only to those

who had sinned aKovaiw^; ; those, on the other hand, who had

sinned deliberately and with forethought were to be cut off

from the congregation of Jehovah, Num. xv. 22-31; Lev.

iv. 1 3 ff.— CTree Kal auT09 TrepUeirat dadiveiav] Confirmation

of the Bvvdfievo<i : since he indeed himself is encircled (as with

a garment) h/ loeahness (altogether beset with it), da6 eve La

is to be understood, as vii. 28, of the ethical weakness, thus

also actual sin, comprehended under this expression ; comp.

ver. 3.— The construction TrepLKei/jbaL ri, which in the N. T.

occurs likewise Acts xxviii. 20, is genuine Greek; comp.

Theocrit. Idyll, xxiii. 14: vjBpiv ra? 6p'yd<; TrepiKeifievo^

;

Kiihner, Gramm. 11. p. 231 ; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 215.

Ver. 3. Logical consequence from the second half of ver. 2.

The words form a merely incidental observation. They would

be on that account better regarded as an independent state-

ment than, with de Wette, Delitzsch, Hofmann {Sehriftlev.

II. 1, 2 Aull. p. 397), and Woerner, tliought of as still dependent

on eirei, ver. 2.— hi avrijv] sc. dadeveLav. Quite untrue is

the assertion tliat the feminine is used Hebraistically instead

of the neuter, wliicli even Bengel nnd otliers, with a mistaken
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appeal to Matt. xxi. 42 (see Meyer ad loc), stiU hold to be

possible.— o(^eiX-et] Eeference not, as is supposed by Bohme

and Hofmann, I.e., to the precept in the law of Moses (Lev.

iv. 3, ix. 7, xvi. G, al.), but, as ii. 17, to the inner necessity

arising from the nature of the case. Non-natural the view of

Delitzsch and Moll, that hoth alike are intended.— Trpocr^epetv]

stands, as Luke v. 14, Num. vii. 18, ahsolutdy. With Riehm

{Lehrbegr. cles Hebraerlr. p. 434), to look upon Trepl dfiapTicov

as definition of object to Trpoacpepecv is inadmissible, inasmuch

as only the singular form rrepl ap,apTta<; is employed to

indicate the notion of " sin-offering " with the LXX., as also

in our epistle. Comp. Eeiche, Commentarius Griticus ad loc.

p. 35.

Ver. 4. Tlic second ncccssaTy qiicdification : to be no usurper

of the office, but one called of God to the same.— Kai] Pro-

gress, not from ver. 3, nor yet from ver. 1, in such wise that

Xafjb^dvet,, ver. 4, should form a paronomasia witli \a/jb/3av6-

fxevo<i, ver. 1 (Bohme, Bleek, Bisping, Alford, Maier), but from

vv. 1—3.— And not to himself docs anyone take the Iwnour

(here under consideration), i.e. not any one appropriates or arro-

gates to himself the high-priestly dignity on his own authority.

Comp. Xiphilinus, Gcdh. p. 187: vojml^wv ovk elXrjcpevat rrjv

dpYqv, dWd BeSoadac avro).— dWd Ka\ov/jL€vo<i vtto tov 6eov]

sc. \afxl3dveL avrrjv, he receives it. The Xa/x^dvei here to be

supplied has consequently— what is wrongly denied by

Delitzsch, Hofmann, and Woerner—another notion than the

Xa/i/Sdvec before placed. This diversity of notion, neverthe-

less, comes out more strongly in German, where two different

verbs must be chosen to indicate it, than in Greek, where one

and the same verb combines both significations in itself. —
KaddxTTtep Kol ^Aapu)v^^ sc. KX7]6€i<; vtto tov Oeov avrrjv ei\7)<^ev.

These words still belong to that which precedes. They are

unnaturally referred by Paulus to the sequel, as its protasis.

— Aaron and his descendants were, according to Ex. xxviii. 1,

xxix. 4 ff.. Lev. viii. 1 ff., Xuni. iii. 10, xvi.—xviii., called by

God Himself to the higli - priesthood. Comp. Bammidhar

rahha, sec. 18, fol. 234. 4 (in Schottgen and Wetstein) : i\Ioses

ad Corachum ojus<[ue socios dixit : si Aaron frater mens

sibimet ipsi sacerd.itium sumsit, recte egistis, quod contra
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ipsum insurrexistis
;
jam vero Dens id ipsi dedit, cnjus est

luagnitudo et potentia et regnuin. Qiiicumque igitur contra

Aaronem surgit, contra ipsum Deum surgit. Not until the

time of Herod and the Eoman governors were liigh priests

arbitrarily appointed and deposed, without respect to their

descent from Aaron. Comp. Josephus, Antiq. xx. 10. 5
;

Winer, Bihl. Realvfortcrb. I. p. 591, 2 Aufl. That, however,

as Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Abresch, and others

conjecture, the author intended by the words of ver. 4 at the

same time to indicate that the high priests of that period were

no longer true high priests at all, since they had acquired

their office at the hand of men, and in the way of venality, is

not very probable, inasmuch as the author would otherwise

have expressed himself more clearly with regard thereto.

Vv. 5—10. Demonstration of the presence of the qualifica-

tion, mentioned ver. 4, in the case of Christ also.

Ver. 5. In like manner also Christ appointed not Himself

to be High Priest, but God the Father has appointed Him.

The main emphasis in the verse falls upon ov-^ eavrov . . .

aXX,' 6 \a\i]aa<;. With Hofmann for the rest {Sclirifthcw.

II, 1, p. 398, 2 Aull.), to take the opening words of the

verse : outco? koL 6 Xptaro'i, separately as an independent

clause, is not warranted on any ground. ov')(^ eavrov eho^aaev

ryevrjOrjvai ap^tepea] He did not glorify (comp. John viii. 54)

Himself (arbitrarily encircle Himself with honour and glory)

in order to he made a high priest.— iho^acrev] is to be taken

quite generally, so that it first acquires its nearer definition

and completion, under the form of the intention, by means

of yevrjdijvat up^iepea. See Winer, Gramvi., 7 Aufl. p. 298.

The referring of the verb, with de Wette, specially to the

glorification, mentioned ii. 9, is forbidden by the parallel

relation to ver. 4, in that ou^ eavrov iSo^aaev 'yevrfdrjvat

ap')(^Lepia manifestly corresponds exactly to the foregoing

statement, o^p^; eavTM rt? Xafi,8dvei rrjv rt/ij/y. On account

of this parallel relationship in itself, clearly indicated as it is

above by the ovrwi Kai, is the view of Hofmann too

(Schrifthew. II. 1, p. 398 f. 2 Aufl.) entirely erroneous,

namely, that ov^ eavrov eSo^aaev acquires its nearer defining

of signification from vv. 7, 8, in that this relative clause
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denotes the same tiling as that negative cLause, and con-

sequently is to be brought into relief; not a path of seli-

glorification was it, but a path of anguish and suffering, by

which Christ attained to glory. The violence done in this

explanation is already shown, in the fact that the relative

clause, ver. 7 flf., is logically subordinate to the ov^^^ eavrov

iBo^aaev, as a farther demonstration of the truth thereof;

and, moreover, in this relative clause the mention of the

suffering of Christ forms not the main element, but only a

subsidiary member.— aXV o 'X.dX'^cra'i 77/309 avrov ac.t.X]

sc. avTov iSo^aa-ev <yevT]d7]vat up-^Lcpea. The participle aorist

\a\i]aa<; is anterior in point of time to the iSo^acrev. Thus

6 \aX'^aa<; : He tvho had said, sc. before the creation of the

world; comp. i. 1-3. Inasmuch as the connection with that

which precedes, and the opposition ov^ eavrov aXX 6 XaXTjVa?,

place it beyond doubt that the author can here only design to

mention the pereon or authority by virtue of which Christ

possesses His high-priesthood, it results that in the words

vi6<; fiov el av k.t.X. a proof for the fact that Christ is High

Priest is not to be sought. Against Schlichting, Grotius,

Hammond, Limborch, Whitby, Peirce, Stengel, Ebrard, IMaier,

and others. If it were here already a question with the

author of adducing a proof, he would have written without an

article aXX 6 6e6<i XaXrjaa^; ("but God, in saying to Him,"

etc.), instead of writing with the article dXX^ 6 XaXr]aa<;. But

why does not the author simply say o Oeot ? Why does he

employ the periphrasis of the idea of God by means of the

w'ords (already cited, i. 5) from Ps. ii. 7 ? In order to render

already apparent, by this designation of God, how little ground

can exist for surprise that He who occupies the rank of the

Son of God should, moreover, also of God be appointed High

Priest.

Ver. G now introduces the proof from Scripture that Christ,

the Son of God, has also been appointed High Priest.— Ka6(o<;

Kol iv erepw Xe7€t] as He (sc. God) accordingly speaks in

another place of Scripture (namely Ps. ex. 4; comp. Heb. i. 13).

— Kal] belongs not to ev erepw, so that we should have to

assume that the author has already found in the citation,

ver. 5, a Scripture proof for the high-priesthood of Christ,
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and now in ver. 6 is adding thereto a second Scripture proof

for the same thing (Schlichting, Ebrard, and others), but it

belongs to the whole relative clause Ka6(b<; Xiyec, and is just

the ordinary /cat after a particle of comparison ; comp, ver. 4.

By means of this correct apprehension of the force of Kac the

objection is further set aside, that ver. 6, if a Scripture proof

was first to be given in this place, must have been joined on

to that which precedes simply with Xeycov, as ii. 6, iv. 7, or

with fiaprvpel yap, as vii. 17 (Abresch), or with Xeyec yap,

or at least with Kadco^ without kul (Ebrard).— eV erepco] See

on iv rovTw, iv. 5.— lepev'i] for the author equivalent to

dp'^cepeixi', comp. ver. 10, vi. 20. This equalization is

likewise warranted. For Melchisedec (Gen. xiv. 18 ff), with

wlioni the person addressed is compared, was at the same

time king and priest ; but with the attributes of a king the

attributes of an ordinary priest are irreconcilable ; the

character sustained by a superior or high priest alone com-

ports therewith.— Kara rrjv rd^iv M.ek')(^LaeZeK\ not : in the

time of succession (Schulz), but : after the order or manner
(\"i'i2"n"7y) of Melchisedec, in such wise that thou obtaiuest the

same position, the same character, as he possessed. Comp.

vii. 1 5 : Kara ttjv o/xoionjra MeX-^tcreheK.— et? tov alcbi/a^

the author combines (contrary to the sense of the original)

with lepev^ into a single idea, comp. vii. 3, 8.

Vv. 7-10. Further proof— accessory to the Scripture

testimony, ver. 6—that Christ did not on His own authority

usurp to Himself the high-priesthood, but was invested with

the same by God. Far removed from all self-exaltation, He
displayed in His earthly life the most perfect obedience

towards God. In consequence thereof He became, after His

consummation and glorification, the Procui'er {Vcrmittler) of

e^'erlasting blessedness for all believers, and was appointed

by God High Priest after the manner of Melchisedec.— We
have to reject the explanation—mainly called forth by the

expression Trpoa-eviyKa^ (compared with vv. 1 and 3)—of

Schlichting, Calov, Seb. Schmidt, Braun, Limborch, Akersloot,

Cramer, Baumgarten, Heinrichs, Bohme, Klee, Bloomfield, and

others, according to whicli the design in vv. 7—10 is to show

that Christ already discharged the functions of the high-
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priestly office durinp; His earthly life, in tliat He offered

prayers as sacrifices to God. For evidently the main gist

of vv. 7—10 lies in the words of ver. 8: 'ifiaOev dcf wv

eiradev ttjv vTraKorjv, to which the statements vv. 9, 10

attach themselves only for the completion of the figure

traced out vv. 7, 8, and for leading back to ver. 6. But by

the fact that Christ manifested obedience, it cannot by any

means be shown that He was already executing the office of

High Priest.— Quite mistaken also is tlie opinion of Kurtz,

that, vv. 7-10, a "third requirement of the Levitical high-

priesthood, namely, obedience to the loill of Him, that founded

it "
(?), is shown to be satisfied in Christ. For neither does

the form of the grammatical annexing of ver. 7 to that which

precedes point in any way to the conclusion that the author

designed to string on to the two necessary qualifications of

the earthly high priest yet a third one of equal value ; nor, as

regards the import, is anything else to be found in vv. 7, 8

than a wider unfolding of the foregoing statement, ovy(^

kavrov iSo^daev <yev7]dt]vaL dp')(iepea, ver. 5.

Ver. 7. "0<;] refers back to tlie last main idea, thus to

6 Xpiaro^, ver, 5. The tcmjyus finitum belonging thereto is

efiaOev, ver. 8, in that vv. 7-10 form a single period, resolving

itself into two co-ordinate statements (o? ejxaOev . . koI

eyevero). To connect the o? first with ejevero, ver. 9 (so

Abresch, Dindorf, Heinrichs, Stengel, and others), is im-

possible, since ver. 8 cannot be taken as a parenthesis.— eV

Tat? rjp.epai'^ r^f crapKo<i auroO] hi the days of His flesh, i.e.

during the time of His earthly life. Theodoret : 'H/jLepa<; Se

crapKO<i Tov Tr]<; dvrjroTrjroi; €(f)r] Katpov, Tovreariv i)viKa dvrjTOV

elye to aoyfjua. On the wliole expression, comp. ii. 14 ; on at

})fjb6pai, in the more general sense of 6 '^p6vo<i, x. 32, xii. 10.

False, because opposed to the current linguistic use of a-dp^

(Gal. ii. 20; 2 Cor. x. 3; Phil. i. 22, 24; 1 Pet. iv. 2, al.),

and because iv ral<; rj/jiepai<; rfjf; aapKcx; avrov obtains its

opposition in reXetcD^e/?, ver. 9,— whereby, in general, the

period of Christ's life of humiliation is contrasted with the

period of His life of exaltation,—Schlichting: what is specially

meant is "tempus infirmitatis Christi, et praesertim illud, quo

infirniitns ejus maxime apparuit . . . dies illi, quibus Christus
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est passiis." Tlie note of time : iv rac'i r}fMepat,<i t?;? crapKo^;

avTov, however, is to be consti-ued with the main verb

efiadev, not with the participles TrpoaeveyKai; koX €lcraKov<T6eL<;,

which latter form a simply parenthetic clause. — As the

occasion of this parenthetic clause Betjaec'; . . . e^XaySc/a?,

—

in connection with which we have neitlier, with Theophylact,

Peirce, Bohme, Bleek, de Wette, Bisping, Maier, Kurtz, and

others, to derive the colouring of the linguistic expression

from the author's having respect to certain utterances of the

Psalms (as Ps. xxii. 25 [24], ibid. ver. 3 [2], cxvi. 1 K), nor

with Braun, Akersloot, Bohme, al., to suppose a reference to

the loud praying of the Jewish high priest on the great day

of atonement ; neither is there an Tinderlying comparison, as

Hofmann (Schriftheiv. 11. 1, p. 399 f. 2 Aufl.) strangely

su]3poses, of the supplication of Jesus, which He before (!)

the learning of obedience offered for Himself as a sacrifice on

account of weakness (!), M'ith the sin-offering which, according

to ver. 3, the Levitical high priest had on this day to present

for himself before he could yet offer on behalf of the people,

—the author has present to his mind, according to the pre-

vailing and, beyond doubt, correct view, the prayer of Christ

in Gethsemane, as this was made known to him by oral or

written tradition. Comp. Matt. xxvi. 3 6 ff. ; Mark xiv. 3 2 ff.

;

Luke xxii. 39 ff. It is true we do not read in our Gospels

that Christ at that time prayed to God fiera haKpvuiv. But,

considering the great emotion of mind on the part of the

Saviour, which is also described in the account given by our

evangelists (comp. in particular. Matt. xxvi. 37 : tjp^aro

XvTrelaOat koI uhr]^xovetv; Mark xiv. 33: ijp^aro iKdafx/3eccr-

6aL Kol ahrifiovelv ; Luke xxii. 44 : Ka\ y€v6fievo<; iv djoivia

eKjevearepov Trpocnjv'^eTo' iyevero Be 6 IBpco'i avrov dxrel

Opofx/SoL aifiaro^; Kara^aivovre<i iirl rrjv yfjf), that fact has

nothing improbable about it ; comp. also Luke xix. 41 ; John

xi. 35. On account of the addition fxeTa Kpavyrj^; l(T')(^vpa^,

others will have us understand the loud crying of Christ 2qJ0ii

the cross (Matt, xxvii. 46 ; Mark xv. 34), either, as Calvin,

Cornelius a Lapide, Piscator, Owen, Limborch, Schulz, Stein,

Stuart, Delitzsch, Icsidcs the pwycy in Gethsemane, or, as

Cajetan, Estius, Calov, Hanimond, Kurtz, exclusively, or even,
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as Klee, the last cry, with tvhich He dqmrtcd (Matt, xxvii. 50;

Maik XV. 37; Luke xxiii. 4G). The supposition of such

references we cannot, with de Wette (conip. also Hofmann,

Schrifthciv. 11. 1, p. 70 f. 2 Aufl.), characterize as "entirely

unsuitable." For de Wette's objection, that the author

" manifestly regarded the prayer as the preparation and

condition of the e/xade," that it must " thus precede the

suffering," does not apply, since 7rpo<TeveyKa<i is not to be

resolved into " after," but into " in that," or " inasmuch as."

Not as " preparation and condition of the efxaOe " is the

prayer looked upon by the author, but rather is the historic'

fact of the fervent prayer of Christ mentioned by him as

an evidence that Christ in reality submitted Himself to God,

even in the severest sufferings. For that which Hofmann

{I.e. p. 67) objects hereto, that the author, if he had meant

this, would have written : jxaOuiv a0' mv eTradev ti]v viraKoi-jv

Ser;cret? re KoX iKer7]pLa<i 'rrpoai]ve<yKev, is devoid of sense

;

because, by means of such a transposition, that which is

merely a secondary statement would be made the main state-

ment. Yet the supposing of such references is not necessary,

since also the plural Se7;crei<? re koL lKeTr]pia<i, to which appeal

has been made, is sufficiently explained by the repetitions of

the prayer in the garden of Gethsemane.— To iKeTTjpia,

which conjoined with Serjac^ further occurs LXX. Job xl.

22 [27], as also with the classic writers, iXaia or pa/SSo?

(not K\dSo<;) is originally to be supplemented, inasmuch as it

denotes the olive branch which the supplicant pleading for

protection bore in his hand. Later it acquired like significa-

tion with iKerela or Ueaca. It implies thus the prostrate

or urgent entreaty of one seeking refuge. As an intensifying

of B€T]<TL<; it is rightly placed after this.— irpo^ top Bvvd/jievov

crco^eiv avrov iic Bavurov] is most naturally referred to irpoa-

evkyKa<i (so Calvin, Abresch, cd.). To the connecting with

8e7]aei<i re kuI iKerijpiaf; (Bohme, Bleek, de Wette, Delitzsch,

Alfoid, Maier, ]\Ioll) we are forced neither by the position

before fjbera Kpavyrj'i l(7^vpa<;, nor by the fact of the combina-

tion of irpoacpipecv with the dative being chosen elsewhere in

the epistle (ix. 14, xi. 4), as it is also the more usual one

with classical writers, since likewise the conjoining with
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7rpo9 is notliing out of the way. Comp. e.g. Polyb. iv. 51. 2 :

TTpoa-eveyKafievoi, irpoq tov ^A-^aiov (equivalent to raj ^A'^aiw)

ri]v
x^'-P''^

TavTTjv. In the characteristic of God as the One
who was able to deliver Christ from death, there lies, at the

same time, the indication of that which Christ implored of

God. cru)!^6Lv e/c Oavdrov, however, may denote one of two

things, either : to save from death, in such wise that it needs

not to be undergone, thus to preserve from death, or : to save

out of the death to which one is exposed, so that one does not

remain the prey of death, but is restored to life. In favour

of the former interpretation seems to plead the fact that

Christ, according to the account in the Gospels, in reality

prayed that He might be spared the suffering of death.

Nevertheless what decides against this, and in favour of the

se-cond, is the consideration, in the first place, that Christ in

reality still suffered deatli, and then the addition in our verse

that the prayer of Christ was answered. And then, finally,

we have to take into account the fact that, accordino- to our

Gospels also, Christ does not pray ahsolutely to be preserved

from death, but makes this His wish dependent upon the will

of the Father, thus entirely subordinates Himself to the

Father. — koI 6laaKovadel<i arrro r^? 6i)\a/3e/a9] and heinij

heard hy reason of His 'piety, or fear of God. In this sense

is evXd^eta (cf. xii. 28) rightly taken by Chrysostom, Photius,

Oecumenius, Theophylact, the Vulgate (759-0 sua rcvercniict),

Vigil. Taps., Primasius, Lyra, Luther, Castellio, Camerarius,

Estius, Casaubon, Calov, Seb. Schmidt, Calmet, Eambach,

Heinrichs, Schulz, Bleek, Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lehrlcgr.

des Hcbrderhr. p. 327), Alford, Pieuss, Maier, MoU, Kurtz,

and others.'^ diro, as an indication of the occasioning cclusc,

is also of very frequent occurrence elsewhere ; cf. Matt.

xxviii. 4 ; Luke xix. 3, xxiv. 41 ; John xxi. 6 ; Acts xii. 14,

XX. 9, xxii. 11 ; Kiihner, Gramm. 11. p. 270. Christ, how-

ever, was heard in His prayer, inasmuch as He was raised

1 111 this explanation Linden on Heb. v. 7-9 {Stud. u. Kr'il. 1860, H, 4,

p. 753 tf.) likewise concurs, only he would have a^ro Tvis ilxa^uai separated by a

comma from that which precedes, and taken in conjunction •with that which

follows. This construction, however, is not natural, inasmuch as 'ifiahv already

has a nearer definition before and after it, and the linguistic symmetry with tlio

foregoing participial clause is destroyed by the eiVa*ott<r^s/s standing alone.
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out of death, exalted to the right hand of God, and made
partaker of the divine glory. To be rejected is the explana-

tion of the word preferred by Ambrose, Calvin, Beza, Cameron,

Scaliger, Schlichting, Grotius, Owen, Hammond, Limborch,

"Wolf, Bengel, Wetstein, "Whitby, Carpzov, Abresch, Bohme,

Kiiinoel, Paulus, Klee, Stuart, Stein, Ebrard, Bloomfield,

Grimm (Theol. Literaturbl, to the Darmstadt A. K.-Z. 1857,

No. 29, p. 665), Hofmann {Schrifthcw. II. 1, p. 69, 2 Aufl.),

and many others, according to which a pregnancy of meaning

is assumed for the same, and evXd^eia is interpreted in the

sense of "metus:" "heard (and delivered) from the fear."

There is then found expressed in it either the thought (and

this is the common acceptation) that Christ was delivered

from His agony of soul by the strengthening on the part of

the angel, Luke xxii. 43, or evKa^eia is understood by

metonymy of the object of the fear, i.e. death, from which

Christ was delivered by the resurrection. So, among others,

Calvin :
" exauditum fuisse Christum ex eo, cpiod timebat, ne

scilicet malis obrutus succumberet, vel morte absorberetur

;

"

and Schlichting :
" a metu i. e. ab eo, cpiod metuebat, nimirum

morte." But against the first modification of this view pleads

the fact that the being heard must refer to the same thing as

that for which Christ had prayed, but from that which iDre-

cedes it is evident that Christ had besought God not for

deliverance from the agony of soul, but for deliverance from

death. Against both modifications pleads the fact that the

strong signification of fear is never expressed by evXd^eia.

Only the mild signification of timidity or aioe (whetlier

reverential awe of the Godhead, i.e. piety, or shyness of

earthly things), as well as the notion arising from that of

timidity, namely heedfulness, discretion, circumspectness in

arranging that which is adapted to the bringing about of a

definite result, lies in the word; as accordingly also the

Greeks themselves, particularly the Stoics, expressly dis-

tinguished from each other (^6/So? and evXd^eia, and pro-

nounced (po^o^ to be worthy of reprobation ; evkd^eia, on the

other hand, to be a duty. See the instances in Bleek. Nor
do the passages anew adduced by Grimm, I.e., Wisd. xvii. 8,

2 Mace. viii. 16, Ecclus. xli. 3, in which the word is
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supposed to be used in the sense of fear, and the demon-

strative force of which is acknowledged by Delitzsch (p. 190,

and Observv. and Correctt.), Eiehni (^.c), and Moll, prove

what they are thought to prove. For in the first-mentioned

passage we have to vniderstand by KareyeKaaro'i evXdjBeia

the perverted, idolatrous, and therefore ridiculous religious

awe of the Egyptian magicians ; the second passage is only

a dissuasive against standing in any awe of the outward

superiority in force of the hostile army ; and the third,

finally, against feeling any awe of death, since this is the

common lot of all men. The notion of mere awe, however,

is, on account of the preceding strong expressions, /iera

Kpavyri<; la-^vpa<i Kal SaKpvcov, unsuited to our passage.^

In addition to this, the assumed construdio praegnans in

connection svith a verb like elaaKovaOrjvai is, in any case,

open to doubt, and is not yet at all justified by the alleged

parallels which have been adduced, namely Ps. xxii. 22 [21]

(^piV:y Dnpn ^J^f???^, which, however, the LXX. did not under-

stand, and reproduced without pregnancy) ; LXX. Job xxxv. 1

2

{iicel KeKpd^ovrat ical ov /xr] evcraKovaj} [/cat] diro v^pew<i

77ovrjpo)v, where, however, diro k.tX., as in the Hebrew, refers

back to the first verb) ; Ps. cxviii. 5 {koI iTrrjKovcre [xov eh

rrXaTvajjiov Kvpio<i) ; Heb. x. 22 (ippavrca/xevot, ra? tcapSLU^

(iTTo crvveLh]a-ew<i 7rovi]pd<;).— The addition koI elauKovadeU

diTo rf]^ evXa/Selas: contains, for the rest, logically regarded,

merely a parenthetic remark, called forth only by the contents

of the foregoing participial clause.

Ver. 8. Kalirep wv u/o?] belongs together. With Heinrichs

and others, to construe KULirep vi^ith efiadev, and in this way

to enclose ver. 8 within a parenthesis, is forbidden by the

1 According to Tholuck, the author has before his mind the first petition of

the Eedeenier in prayer at Gethsemane, the petition with s* Swarov, in which is

ex^n-essed a condition of "lingering hesitancy," of "detrectatio" (!), which

also according to him ivXa^na exactly indicates. From this hesitancy, which

with the Redeemer continued just so long as He was absorbed in an abstract

manner in the greatness of the impending suffering. He was delivered. Thus,

it is true, the first prayer uttered in this condition remained unfulfilled, but it

was certainly annulled in the second, wherein His own will had become

perfectly harmonized with the divine will. So Tholuck. But neither does

£uXaiS=ia ever signify " lingering hesitancy " (not even in Plutarch, Fah. Max.

c. 1, where it denotes nothing more than caution or wariness).
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ijramraar, since Kaiirep is never combined with a tempus

tinitum. Kahrep oiv vio^, however, is to be connected neither,

by virtue of an hyperbaton, with Be^a-ea . . . irpoa-eveyKa';,

which Photius (in Oecunienius) and Clarius consider permis-

sible, but which is ah-eady shown to be impossible by means

of the addition koI elaaKovcrOel'i utto tt}? €vXa^eia<;, nor yet

with Kol ela-aKouadeU uTro t?}? evKa^ela^ itself (Chrysostom,

Theophylact). For against the latter Kaiirep is decisive,

according to which the property of Sonship is insisted on as

something in consequence of which the main statement might

appear strange ; it is not, however, strange, but, on the con-

trary, congruent with nature, if any one is heard by the Father

(in account of his sonship. Kaiirep wv v/o? belongs, therefore,

to e/xaOev a(f)' wv eiradev t^-jv vTraKor'jv, and serves to bring the

same into relief by way of contrast. Notwithstanding the fact

that Christ was a Son, He learned from suffering (learned, in

that He suffered) obedience, resignation to the will of the

Father. Comp. Phil. ii. 6-8.— The article before vTraKorjv

marks the definite virtue of obedience. The article here cannot

denote, as Hofmann will maintain {Schriftbciv. II. 1, p. 72,

2 Auil.), the obedience " already present," or the obedience

" in which Jesus stood." For, on the one hand, there must

then have been previous mention of the obedience of Jesus,

which is not the case ; and then, on the other hand, we cannot

any longer predicate the learning of a virtue of one in whom-

this virtue is already present. But altogether, that whicli-

Hofmann brings out as the import of ver. 8 is a wonderful

(^uid pro quo. Instead of recognising, to wit, in vv. 7, 8 the

sharply and clearly defined leading statement : o? ev raL<;

t'fjiepat^ T/j? (TapKo<i avrov . . . efj,a0ev . . . Tr]v viraKoi^v, in

itself, and in its simply confirmatory relation to oy;^ eavrov

eho^aaev, ver. 5, Hofmann will have the stress to be laid upon

the subsidiary defining note a^ mv eiradev, and then, more-

over, make the whole weight of the words : Kaiirep wv vm, fall

upon that same aj! wv eiraOev ! In this way the thought

expressed in ver. 8 is, forsooth : that Jesus afterwards (!)

suffered that (1) for the averting of which He had made
entreaty. The special point is not that He learnt anything as

Son, nor that He learnt obedience (? !). He did not learn to

Meyer.—IIeb.
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obey, but the obedience in which He stood, He now (!) or in u

new manner (!) so learnt, as it should there (!) be exercised,

where (!) it was a question (!) of suffering. And this is to be

taken as the meaning, in spite of the fact—apart from all

other arbitrary assumptions—that we have a^' wv eiraOev

written, and not even ev ol<i 'iiraOev, which at least must be

expected as a support for such an exposition as that ? —
e/jiadev] The disposition of obedience Christ possessed even

before the suffering. But this needed, in order to become

vouched for, to be tested in action. And this continued

development of the disposition of obedience into the act of

obedience is nothing else than a practical learning of the virtue

of obedience.— air 6 with fiavOdveLv, as Matt. xxiv. 32, xi. 29,

denoting the starting-point.

—

a<f o)v eiradev^ well-known

attraction in place of avr' eKeivwv a eiraOev.— The combina-

tion e/xaOev . . . eiraOev is also of frequent occurrence with the

classic writers and with Pliilo. Comp. Herod, i. 2 7 : ra Se

fjbOL iradrifjiara, eovra a-^upiaTa, fia6i]/xara yeyovev ; Soph.

Track. 142 f, : d><; 8' iyo) 6vfio<p6opco, fX7]T^ iK/xd6ot,<; Tradovcra;

Xenoph. Cyrop. iii. 1. 17: 'rrdOriixa dpa Tf]<i i/ru^^? av Xeyei^;

elvai TTjV (Tuxppoavvriv, cocrirep Xvirrjv, ou fidOrjixa ; Philo, de

siDecicdl. Icgg. 6 (with Mangey, II. ]>. o40) : tV eV rov iradelv

IxdOrj. ]\Iany other instances in Wetstein.

Yer. 9. Kal TeXeiw^e/9] and heing hrought to consummation,

i.e. being crowned with glory by His exaltation to heaven

(comp. ii. 9, 10), sc. in consequence of the obedience to God

proved by His sufferings and death. — iyevero] He became.

Author and Mediator of everlasting blessedness for His

believers, Christ certainly was even during His earthly life.

But in an eminent manner, because formally and manifestly

accredited by God as such, He became so first by His resur-

rection and exaltation.— irdcrtv] perhaps added in order to

indicate the equal claim of the believing Gentiles also, to the

salvation in Christ.— toi<; viraKovovaiv axn(p\ The expression

attaches itself in point of form to ri-jv v-TraKoijv, ver. 8, with

which it forms a paronomasia ; in point of subject-matter it is

not different from Tot9 incrrevovcnv (iv. 3). Comp. Ilom.

X. 16 ; 2 Thess. i. 8, al.— The mode of expression: atrLov

rivi elvai a-coT7}pia<i (comp. tov dp^vyov r^? crcoTrjpLa^
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avTwv, ii. 10), is also often met with in Pliilo, Josephus, and

the classical writers. Instances in Wetstein, Kypke, and

Bleek.— The adjective al(ovLo<i with a-coTrjpia in the IS". T.

only here. Comp., however, LXX. Isa. xlv. 17.

Ver. 10 is not to be separated from ver. 9 hy a colon, and

to be referred back to all that precedes, from ver. 7 onwards

(Bohme). On the contrary, the statement connects itself

closely with ver. 9, in that it contains an elucidation of the

aiTio^ acor7]pia<i alwviov there found. Christ became for all

believers author of everlasting blessedness, in that He was

saluted (or named) of God as High Priest after the manner of

Melchisedec. That is to say : In order to become the mediate

cause of salvation for others, Christ must be the possessor of

high-priestly dignity ; but this was ascribed to Him on the

part of God in the utterance from the psalm, already cited in

ver. 6. Bengel : irpoaTj-yopta, appellatio sacerdotis, non solum

secuta est consummationera Jesu, sed antecessit etiam passionem,

tempore Psalmi ex. 4.—To appoint or constitute (Casaubon: con-

stitutus ; Schulz : proclaimed, publicly declared or appointed ;

Stengel : declared, appointed ; Bloomfield : being proclaimed

and constituted) irpoaajopeveiv, a aira^ Xeyo/jbeuov in the

N. T., never means ; but only to address, salute, name.

Ver. 11-vi. 20. The author is on the point of turning to

the nearer presentation of the dignity of High Priest after the

manner of Melchisedec, which pertains to Christ, and thus of

His superiority over the Levitical high priests. But before he

passes over to this, he complains in a digression of the low

stage of Christian knowledge at which the readers are yet

standing, whereas they ought long ago themselves to have been

teachers of Christianity ; exhorts them to strive after manhood
and maturity in Christianity, and with warning admonition

points out that those who have already had experience of tlie

rich blessing of Christianity, and nevertheless apostatize from

the same, let slip beyond the possibility of recall the Christian

salvation ; then, however, expresses his confidence that such

state of things will not be the case with the readers, who have

distinguished themselves, and still do distinguish themselves,

by works of Christian love, and indicates that which he desires

of them,—namely, endurance to the end,—while at the same
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time reminding them of the inviolability of the divine promise

and the objective certainty of the Christian hope.

Ver. 11. Ilepl ov] sc. XpiaTov ap'^iep€(o<i Kara ri-jv Ta^iv

MeX'x^ta-eBeK. To this total-conception, as is also recognised by

Eiehm {Lchrhcgr. dcs Hcbrdcrbr. p. 780), is irepl ov to be

referred back. We have to supplement not merely Xpiarov

(Oecnmenius, Primasius, Justinian), because that would be a

far too general defining of the object, inasmuch as confessedly

the discourse is not first about Christ in the sequel, but every-

where throughout the epistle. But neither is MeX'^^ia-eBeK to

be supplied to ov (Peshito, Calvin [Piscator hesitates between

this and the following application], Owen, Schottgen, Peirce,

Semler, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck, Alford,

Maier, al.). For even though— a fact to which Bleek appeals

—the author, after having concluded the digression (vii. 1 f.),

begins by characterizing this same IMelchisedec, yet this

description is subordinated to a higher aim, that of setting

forth the high-priestly dignity of Christ ; as surely also the

reference of vii. 1 ff. to the close of the digression (vi. 20)

clearly shows, since the former is represented by yap as only

the development now begun of the main consideration: 'Irjaov'i

Kara rrjv rd^iv MeX'^iaeSeK dp'^iepev'i <yevo^evo<i et?

Tov alo)va, taken up anew, vi. 20. To take ov as a nevtcr,

with Grotius, Cramer, Storr, Abresch, Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee,

Stein, Stengel, Bisping, Delitzsch, Kurtz, and others, and to

refer it to tlie Mffh-jjriesihood of Christ after Melchisedec's

manner,—according to which ov would thus have to be

resolved into Trepl rov 7rpoaayop€v6')]vao avrov viro rov 6eov

dp^iepea Kara ryv tu^iv MeX'^iaeSeK,—is possible indeed, but

not so natural as when it is taken as a masculine, since the

discourse in that which precedes was about the definite person

of Christ. — 7ro\v<; yj/xiv 6 X0709] sc. eariv. Wrongly, because

otherwise av etrj must have been added, and because a detailed

development. of the subject really follows afterwards; Peshito,

Erasmus, Luther, and others : concerning which we should

have much to speak.— /cat] and indeed.— Xeyeiv] belongs to

Bvo-€pfi')]vevTo^. Heinrichs erroneously joins it with vfiLv 6

X0709.— Even on account of the connectedness of the Xeyeiv

Avith hvaepfxn'jvevro';, but also on account of the preceding
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r;/iti^, followed by no vfitv, it is inadmissible, with Jac.

Cappellus, Grotius, Peirce, Clir. Y\\ Schmid, Yalckenaer,

Kuinoel, and others, to suppose the difficulty of the exposition

or rendering intelligible of the X0709 to exist on the part of

i/ie readers, and thus to interpret hva-epixrjvevTO^ in the sense of

Bvcrv6riT0<;, 2 Pet. iii. 16. On the contrary, as the author has

abundant material for discoursing on the subject announced,

so is it also difficult for the author to render himself intelligible

thereon to the readers. The ground of this difficulty whicli

obtains for him is introduced by the clause with eVet, which

on that account is to be referred only to hvaepfir)vevTo<i Xejeiv,

not at the same time (Hofmann) to ttoXu? I'fMiv 6 \0709. For

the rest, Storr and Bleek have already rightly remarked, that

in the connecting of X0709 with the two predicates ttoXu? and

hvcrepfj.i'jVGVTO'i a sort of zeugma is contained, inasmuch as

Xoyoii is to be taken in relation to the first predicate actively}

in relation to the second 2^('-ssivebj. On the high-priesthood

of Christ after the manner of Melchisedec, the author has much
to speak ; and truly it is difficult for him to make plain to his

readers the contents or subject of his discourse.— 'ye^^/ovare]

characterizes the spiritual sluggishness or dulness of the

readers not as something which was originally inherent in

them, but only as something which afterwards manifested

itself in connection with them. Chrysostom : to 70/? elirelu

€7rel vcodpol yeyovare ral'i iiKoal^ hr]\ovvTO<i rjv, ort iraXav

vyiaivov koX rjaav lcrj(ypoi, rfj Trpodv/xia ^eovre'i, /cat varepov

avToi)^ Tovro iradelv fiapTupel.— vo)9p6<;] in the N. T. only

here and vi. 1 2.— Tai<; aKoal'il^ with regard to the hearing, i.e.

the spiritual faculty of comprehension. Comp. Philo, Qids rer.

divin. haeres. p. 483 (with Mangey, I. p. 474) : iv ay^v^oL'^

avBpidaiv, oU oiTa fiev iariv, nKoal 8e otK evei(nv. The

plural is used, inasmuch as the discourse is of a multitude of

persons. On the dative, instead of which the accusative might

have been placed, comp. Winer, Gravim., 7 Autl. p. 202.

Ver. 1 2. Justification of the reproach : vwdpol yejopa-e rah
o.Koal'i, \ev. 11.— KoX yap 6(f)eiXovTe^ eivai hihda-KaXoi] for

ivhen ye ought to have hceii teachers, ical gives intensity to

^ This is erroupously (lenied by Delitzscli and Alford. Even tlie two instances

Irom Dionys. Halicuin., on wliich Delitzscli ivlies, plead against him.
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die o0et\oi'Te? ehac BLBdcrKaXoL. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 10, al.

Arbitrarily Bloomfield (ed. 8), according to whom an inter-

mediate link is to be supplied in connection with koI <ydp

:

" [And such ye are,] for though ye ought, according to the

time, to be teachers," etc. — Btd tov y^povov] 'by reason of the

space of time, i.e. because already so considerable a space of

time has passed since ye became Christians. In like manner

is ^LCi TOV '^povov often employed by classical writers. Comp.

e.g. Aelian, Var. Hist. iii. o7 : oi irdvv Trap aurot? jeyrjpa-

KUT€<; . . . iTLVovat Kccvecov, orav kavrol'i avveLScocnv, on tt/oo?

TO. ep'ya TCI T?7 "TraTpiBc \vaLTeKovvTa a-^rjaTol elacv, VTToXrj-

povarj^ rjhrj tl avTol<; koI Tr]<i ryva)p,Tj<i Bid tov )(p6vov. — As
regards that wliich follows, there is a controversy as to whether

we have to accentuate tlvu or Ttvd. The word is taken as

an interrogative 'jjartiele by the Peshito and Vulgate, Augustine,

Tract. 98 in Joh.; Schlichting, Grotius, Owen, Wolf, Bengel,

Abresch, Schulz, Kuinoel, Klee, de Wette, Tischendorf,

Stengel, Bloomfield, Conybeare, Delitzsch, Pdehm, Lehrhegr. des

Hcbrdcrlr. p. 780 ; Eeuss, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, Hof-

mann, and the majority. As an indefinite 'pronoun, on the

other hand, it is taken by Oecumenius, Luther, Calviu, Peirce,

Cramer, Heinrichs, Bohme, Lachmann, Stuart, Bleek, Ebrard,

Bisping, Alford, Woerner, and others. The latter alone gram-

matically possible. For in the opposite case, since the subject

is a varying one in the tempus fiiiitum {^^peiav e%eTe) and the

infijiitive (BiSda-Kecv), either the infinitive passive must be

written, tov BiBda-KeaOac vp,d<i, or to the infinitive active a

special accusative of the subject (perhaps ep,e) must be further

added. Nor is 1 Thess. iv. 9 decisive in opposition hereto,

•since there the reading of Lachmann : ov '^eiav 6'^ofiev

ypd(})€Lv v/jllv, is the only correct one. See, besides, the remarks

in my Commentary on the Tliessalonimis, ad loc. [E. T. p. 118 f.].

As, moreover, in a grammatical respect, so also in a logical

respect is the accentuation Tiva to be rejected. For upon the

adopting thereof the thought would arise, that the readers

anew required instruction upon the question: vjJiich articles

are to he reckoned among the a-Toi'^eia Tri<; dp^r]<; TOiv Xoyicov

TOV deov, or else : of tvJiat nature these are. But manifestly

the author is only complaining—as is plain also from the
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explicative clause : kuc ^/eyovare k.t.\.—of the f\ict tliat the

readers, who ought long ago to have been qualified for instruct-

ing others, themselves still needed to be instructed in the

(jToc^ela. While, for the rest, de Wette and Eiehm erron-

eously find in the indefinite rivd " too strong a signification,"

Delitzsch is equally mistaken in characterizing it as " unmean-

ing " and " flat," With justice does Alford remark, in opposi-

tion to the last-named :
" So far from rivd, some one, being,

as Delitzsch most absurdly says, ' matt und nichtssagend,' it

carries with it the fine keen edge of reproach
; q. d. to teach

you what all know, and any can teach." — v/^a?] preposed to

the Tim, in order to bring into the more marked relief the

antithesis to elvai StBdaKaXot. — The notion of rudimenta

already existing in ra arot'^ela is made yet more definitely

prominent by the genitive t?}? dpxv'i (Calvin: "quo plus

iucutiat pudoris "). Thus : the very first inimary grounds or

dements. Analogous is the use of the Latin prima rudimenta,

Justin, vii. 5 ; Liv. i. 3
;
prima elemcnta, Horace, Serm. i. 1. 26

;

QuintiL i. 1, 23, 35 ; Ovid, Fast. iii. 179. — roiv Xoyiwv tov

deov] of the utterances of God. Comp. Acts vii. 38 ; 1 Pet.

iv. 11 ; Ptom. iii. 2. What is intended is the saving revela-

tions of Christianity, which God has caused to be proclaimed

as His word. To think of the Old Testament prophecies, and
their interpretation and reference to the Christian relations.

(Peirce, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Schulz, Stengel, and others ; comp.

also Hofmann and Woerner ad loc.), is inadmissible ; since-

the expression ra \6jia tov Oeov, in consideration of its-

generality, always acquires its nearer defining of meaning only

from the context, while here, that which was, ver. 12, men-
tioned as rd aroc^ela t^9 dp'^rj'i rcov Xoyiojv tov Oeov, is

immediately after (vi. 1) designated 6 t?}? dp'^fj'i tov XptaTov
X0709. — yeyovuTe] reminds anew, even as the preceding

TrdXcv, of the earlier more gladdening spiritual condition of

the readers.— ydXuKTO'; koI ov aT€ped<; T|Oo0?}?] On the figure,

comp. 1 Cor. iii. 2 : ydXa v/j,d^ eiroTLo-a, ov /Spufia. Philo, de

Agricidt. p. 188 (with Mangey, L p. 301): 'Evrei he vrjTriot'i

fiev ioTL <yaXa Tpo^yj, TeXeiot'; Be to. eV irvpwv Tre/xfiaTa, Kal

"^v^rj'i <ya\aKT(oSeL<i p,ev dv elev Tpocpal KaTa tt]v TratSiKrjv

riXcKiav, rd t?}9 ejKVKXlov /xovaiKrj'i TrpoTraiBev/xaTa' TeXeiac Be
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Kal uvZpacnv euirpeTrel^ al Sia (^povi'jcreci)'^ koI aux^pocrvvris koI

d'Trdarj'i uperrj^ v(f)7]'^/]a€L<i. Quod omnis probus liber, p. 889 A
(II. p. 470), al. — By the onilk, the author understands the

elementary instruction in Christianity ; by the solid food, the

more profound disclosures with regard to the essence of Chris-

tianity, for the understanding of which a Christian insight

already more matured is called for. In connection with the

former, he thinks of the doctrinal topics enumerated vi. 1, 2

(not, as Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact,

Primasius, Clarius, and others suppose, of the doctrine of the

humanity of Christ in contradistinction from that of His God-

head, which is foreign to the context) ; in connection with the

latter, mainly of the subject, just the treatment of which will

pre-eminently occupy him in the sequel,—the high-priesthood

of Christ after the manner of Melchisedec.— The statement

of ver. 12 has been urged by Mynster {Thcol. Stud. u. Krit.

1829, H. 2, p. 338), Ebrard, and others, in proof that the

Epistle to the Hebrews cannot have been addressed to the

Palestinean congregations, particularly not to the congregation

at Jerusalem. The tenor of the verse mighty it is true, appear

strange, considering that the congregation at Jerusalem was

the parent congregation of all the others, and out of its midst

had proceeded the most distinguished teachers of Christianity.

Nevertheless this last fact is not at all called in question by

tlie statement of the verse. For the author has present to his

mind the condition of the congregation as it was in his own

time ; he is addressing—in favour of which also hid rov

'^povov pronounces—a second generation of Palestinean Chris-

tianity. The narrow-minded tendency, however, which this

second generation had assumed, instead of advancing in its

growth to the recognition of the freedom and universality of

Christianity as the most perfect religion, might well justify

with regard to it the utterance of a reproach such as we here

meet with. Only thus much follows from the words,—what

is also confirmed by xiii. 7,— that when the author wrote,

James the Lord's brother had already been torn from the con-

gregation at Jerusalem by death, since he would otherwise

certainly have written in another tone.

Vv. 13, 14. Establishing of the yeyovuTe -^peLav e^ovre<i
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yaXaKTo^ Ka\ ov areped'i Tpoc})rj<;, ver. 12. Sense: for it is

univcrsallij charackristic ofliim u-Jio (in a spiritual respect) has

need ofmilJc, that he is, hcccmsc not of rijyc age, still inexperienced

in the Xoyo^ ScKaLoavur]<i ; and this is Just your case. Solid

food, on the other hand, is i^roper only for the reXecoi ; riXeioi,

hoivcver, ye arc not yet. In connection with this acceptation

of tlie words, there is no occasion for finding anything out of

place in the jdp in relation to that which precedes, and either,

with Storr, making it co-ordinate with the yap, ver. 12, and

referring it back like this to ver. 11,—which on account of

the figure vv. 13, 14, retained from ver. 12, is already seen to

be inadmissible,—or for saying, with Bleek and Bisping, that

the progress of thouglit would come out more naturally if the

author had written : Tra? yap 6 direLpo^ Xoyov SiKacoavvrj'i

/ttere^ei yd\aKTO<;' vijirio^; yap icmv. — 6 fieTe^ov yaXaKroi;'\

he v:ho (in a spiritual respect) partahes of milk, i.e. only in

this possesses his nourishment, is not in a position to take in

solid food. Bengel : Lacte etiam robusti vescuntur, sed non

lacte praecipue, nedum lacte solo. Itaque notantur hoc loco

ii, qui nil denique nisi lac aut capiunt aut petunt. — d7reipo<i

\6yov BtKatoavi>7]<i] sc. iarip, he is still inexperienced in the ivord

of riyhteousncss. Expositors have almost without exception

been guided by the presupposition (as also Bleek, de Wette,

Tholuck, Kurtz still are) that \6yo<i BcKatoavvr]^ is only a

varying form of expression for the same idea as is expressed,

vv. 12, 14, by areped Tpoj>i), or, vi. 1, by TekeLOTrjq. X070?

BiKacoauvT]'? has then either been taken as equivalent to X070?

8LKaio<i or riXeiof, and the higher, more perfect type of doctrine

found indicated in the expression. So Schlichting (" sermo

justitiae videtur positus pro sermone justo, h. e. perfecto ac

solido "), Grotius (" Hie ZiKaLoavvrj^ dixit pro TekecorrjTo^ . . .

et genitivus est pro adjective "), Abresch (" doctrina vel insti-

tutio justa, h. e. perfecta, plena, omnia complectens, quae ad

perspicuam distinctamque pertineant doctrinae Christianae

intelligentiam "), Schulz (" that true [rightly so called] higher

doctrine"), Kuinoel, Bisping, Kurtz, and many others. Or
hiKaioavvri^ has been more correctly regarded as genitive of

the object. In the latter case BcKaioavvr] is taken either, as

Michaelis, ad Pcirc., with an appeal to the Hebrew '^i^']V, in
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the sense of dXr/deia,^ as the doctrine of the essence of the

matter itself, in opposition to the typical figures thereof; or

\0709 hiicaLO(xvvri<i is understood specially, as by Oecumenius,

of the X070? irepl rrj'i deoTrjro'^ rov Kvpiov, or, as by Carpzov,

of the :
" doctrina de sacerdotio Jesu Christi Melchisedeciano,

quae dicitur 6 \6yo^ ZLKaio<Jvv7]<i propterea, quia Melchisedecus,

vi nominis, /SaaiXei/'i 8iKaioavvr)<i vertitur, vii. 2, eaque appel-

latio ad Christum sacerdotem applicatur, cujus TrpeTrov fuit

ifKrjpoicrai iracrav hiKaLQcrvvrjv, ^l2itt. iii. 15;" or the words

are made to refer, as by Primasius, Zeger, Bengel, de Wette,

and others, to intellectual and moral 'perfection in general, as

also already Chrysostom, who explains the expression by 77

avw (j)iXo(TO(f)la (and after him Theophylact), leaves us the

choice of understanding the /Sto? dKpo<i koI 7]Kpi^a)/jLei'o<i

(according to Matt. v. 20), or rov XpiaTov koI rov v-^rfkov

irepl avrov \6you. But the fundamental presupposition, out

^ Delitzsch, too, with an allusion to the use of pT^, "15^% D''"lii"t3, takes

'^ix.ccioo-vy/i as a syuonym of a.x-/t^ua. ; but will then have the genitive ^dtKaiotrutm

looked upon not as expressing the contents, hut as a defining of the quality of

X070J, and will interpret Xoym of the faculty of speech. Thus, then, x'oyoi

"iiKaioiTvvn; is taken to mean :
" the faculty of speaking in accordance with right-

eousness," i.e. the " discourse on spiritual things which is guided in strict accord

vnXh. the norm of the true, and harmoniously combines all the factors of the

case, proportionately regarded, without leaving one of them out of sight;" and

in ver. 13 is supposed to be contained the following "' most rigid connection of

ideas: " " he who must still receive milk is still ignorant of rightly-constituted,

i.e. right-teaching or orthodox, discourse; for he is a child only beginning to

lisp, and not yet capable of speech." This strange view, based upon the incom-

prehensible grounds, that "since v^V/o; (from m and iV«;) denotes one incapable

of speech, an infant, there is a jtresumption in favour of x'oyo; in a«/^»; xiyou

"hixociotrvvti; having the signilieatiou of faculty of speech,—and this signification is

here the more probable in regard to the a.lffh'rripnit. occurring in the antithetic

parallel clause, inasmuch as x'oyo;, in the sense of language, is met with

countless times in Pliilo along with the alaSntu or the •xitn alffinfus, of which

the organs are known as airf/)rr,j>ia,"—bears its refutation upon the face of it. It

is not at all suitable to the connection, as Iliehm {Lehrhegr. des Hebrderhr.

p. 734) and Alford have already observed ; since according to this there is no

question as to the faculty for speaking on spiritual subjects, but only as to the

faculty for understanding the same. — As " discourse " will Hofmann also have

x'oyo; interpreted, in that he fully subtilizes the notion lying in ^tKatoiruvv, and

finds indicated by the total expression x'oyo; hxaiorum; only "correct discourse."

For, according to him, the words ver. 13 are used in their most literal sense, and

allude to the fact that he who is still fed with milk at the maternal breast is as

yet no judge of correct discourse !
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of which all these interpretations have sprung, is an erroneous

one. For the emphasis falls not upon \6<yov htKaLocrvvT}^, but

upon the aireipo';, on that account preposed. Not for a non-

possession of the \6<yo<; Si.Kaioavv7]<i, but only for a want of

experience in the same, only for an insufficient, schoolboy's

knowledge of it, does the author blame the readers. The

\cyo<i ScKaioavvr]^ in itself, therefore, stands as indifferently

related to the notion of the a-repea rpocjirj or TeX€L6Tr]<i as to

the notion of the o-roi^eia, to whicli Ebrard reckons it. Only

by the more or less exhaustive imparting of its subject-matter

does it become the one or the other. For the word of right-

eousness is nothing more than a periphrasis of Christianity or

the gospel, inasmuch as just the righteousness availing with

God^ is the central-point of its contents. Quite analogous to

this mode of designation is the Pauline characterization of the

gospel office of teaching by rj ZiaKovla t?}? BiKatoavvr]^, 2 Cor.

iii. 9, and of the teachers of Ciiristianity by BiaKovoc BiKaco-

crvv7]<;, 2 Cor. xi. 15 ; on which account also it is unnecessary,

for the justification of the expression chosen, with Bleek,

Bisping, and Maier, to assume an allusion to the exposition of

the name Melchisedec, ySacrtXeu? SiKat,oavvr]<;, given vii. 2. —
vrjino'i <ydp iaTcv] for he is still a hahc, a novice in Chris-

tianity. Setting forth of the naturalness of the aireipo'; \6yov

BiKatoavvT}^.

Yer. 14. Tlie opposition : for perfect or more matured

^ Of the ligliteousiiess availing with God (comp. also xi. 7), have Bcza, Jac.

Cappellus, Peirce, Storr, Klee, Tholuck, Bleek, Stein, Ebrard, Bloonifield, and

others already rightl}' interpreted liKaioa-uvn. — In the above exposition, Alford,

Kiehni (Lehrbegr. des Hdn-iierhr. p. 733), and Woerner have concurred; save

that, according to Eiehm, by virtue of au over-refined distinction, the gospel is

not called the word of righteousness " because the righteousness availing with God
is the central-point of its contents," but "because it leads to righteousness;

because, by its proclamation to man, the possibility is created and the oppor-

tunity is afforded of entering into a condition of the rightness of his relation to

God, inasmuch, namelj^ as he assumes a believing attitude towards the v\-ord

proclaimed." But why should the author, familiar as he was with Paul's

]uanner of teaching, and attaching his own doctrinal i)resentation thereto,

—

albeit with independence of character,—have shrunk from recognising, as the

central theme of the gospel, "the righteousness which avails with God," since

even this was only a general notion, which did not exclude a peculiar conception

and treatment, where it was a question of the development of details, and

insistance tliereon ]
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Chiistians, on tlie other hand (and only for tlicni), is the solid

food.— TeXelcov is with emphasis preposed.— tmv Slo. ttjv

e^ip K.T.X."] more precise characterizing of the TeXeioi : /or

tJiose who, etc.— e^t?] like the following aladrjWjpiov, in the

X. T. a ciTraB Xcyofxevov. It corresponds to the Latin hahitus,

and is nsed in particular of the condition produced by use and

wont. Here it denotes the capacity or dexterity acquired by

practice. Comp. Quintil. x. 1. 1 : firma quaedam facilitas,

quae apud Graecos e^t? nominatur.— ra aLa67]r7]pca] the

orr/ans of the senses ; transferred to that which is spiritual

:

the 2^ou-er of apijrehension. Comp. LXX. Jer. iv. 19 : ra

alaOrjTi'jpLa T?}? yjrv'xfj'i fJ'OV.— yeyv/xvaafieva] Predicate

;

literally : as exercised. On the whole turn of discourse, comp.

Galen, De dignot. pids. 3 (in Wetstein) : o? fMev jap ... to

aladijrijpiov e^et yeyvfivaafievov iKavco<; . . . ovto<; apLcrro^ av

elrj jvcofxcoii. — Trpo? SiaKpiatv /c.r.A..] fo7' the distinguishing of

qood and had. The words may be taken with 'ye'yviivaaiieva,

or they may be taken with the whole expression yeyu/Mvacr-

fieva k'yovTwv. The Ka\ov re Ka\ KaKov, however, is to be

understood of the right and the wrong, or of the wholesome and

the pernicious, not, with Stein, of that which is morally good or

evil. Chrysostom : vvv ov irepl /3lou avru) o X0709, orav Xeyrj'

Trpo'i BiuKpicTiv KoXou Kal KaKov (tovto yap iravrl dvdpcoTro)

hvvarov elSivac Kai evKoXov) aWa Trepl Boyfidrcov vytcbi' Kal

ui^z/Xwi/, hi€^6apfM€Pcop T€ Kal Taireivoiv.
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CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 2. Instead of the Becqjta dida^^c, Ls-chm. reads dibay^rn.

But the accusative has the support only of B and the Latin

translation in D (doctrinani), and is a mere transcriber's error.

— Ver. 3, Elz. : toit} ao/msv, after B K L X, It. Vulg. Basni. Copt,

S}'r. utr. Ambrose. Retained by Lachm. Tisch. and Bloomfield.

Defended also by lieiche. But as more original, on account of

the symmetry with ppw/Mda, ver. 1, appears the conjunctive

rroiyisoj/Msv, already commended to notice by Griesbach; ap-

proved by Bleek, Delitzsch, and Alford. It is attested by the

strong authority of A C D E, 23, 31, 39, al. mult., Arm. Chrys.

(codd.) Theodoret (comment.). Cecum. Damasc.— Ver. 7. ht'

aurric] B** 213, 219** al.: icr' avryiv. Alteration in favour of

the more prevailing linguistic usage. — To the Rcccjota rroX-

xdzic sp^ofisvov, Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Delitzsch, Alford have
preferred the order IpyJiMi'^ov rroWdxig. The external accredit-

ing is for both substantially equal. The Bccepta is attested by
A C K L, Vulg. ; Lachmann's reading by B D E X, 37, 116, al.,

It. Syr. utr. Copt. al. But in favour of the originality of the

latter pleads the greater euphony, for which the author is wont
to show a predilection.— Ver. 9. The mode of writing -/.pua-

<sova, followed by Bengel, Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Alford, al., alter

the precedent given by the Edd. Complut. and Plantin., instead

of the Eccepta -/.piirrova, is here required by A B C D*** (E ?)

L K, al. Otherwise, i. 4, vii. 7, and frequently.— Ver. 10. /.«;

rrig d-/d-Z7jg] Elz. Matthaei : -/.a! tov xo'tou t-^j dyd-:rrig. But
rov xo-rrou is wanting in A B C D* E* N', 6, 31, 47, al, Syr. utr.

Erp. Basm. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. Clar. Germ., with Chrys. (twice)

Antioch. Theoph. Jerome. Already condemned by I3eza, Mill,

Bengel, al. liightly deleted by Griesb. Knapp, Lachm. Scholz,

Tisch. Alford, Eeiche, and others. Gloss from 1 Thess. i. 3. —
Ver. 14. Elz. Griesb. Matthaei, Scholz, Tisch. 2, Bloomtield,

Pteiche : ri /j-tiv. Instead thereof, Lachm. Tisch. 1, 7, and 8, and
Alford have s/ /ijjv. The latter, approved also by Bleek and
others, is, on account of the weighty authority of A B (C L** :

u /MTi) D (D corr. : .=/ fxrj) E X, 17, 23, al, Didym. Damasc. Vulg.

It. Ambrose. Bcde (: nisi), to be looked upon as the original
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reading, ri /j,riv is a later conversion of the non-Greek expres-

sion of the LXX. into Greek. — Ver. 16. avi)p'ji':Toi fj.h yap] So

Elz. Griesb. Mattliaei, Scholz, Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield, and
Alford. But /i,h is wanting in A B D* N, 47, 52, Cyril.

Eiahtly rejected by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8.—Ver. 18.

^sov] Bleek and Tisch. 8, after A C N*, 17, 52, Cyril, Didym.
Chrys. al. : rlv 6i6v. — Ver. 19. Instead of the Rccci^ta ac^paKYt,

which is confirmed also by the Codex Sinaiticus, Lachm., in the

stereotype edition, writes, after A C D* : daf:a/.r,v (so also

Tisch. 7), in the larger edition: dfffiaXyiv. But the form is

hardly to be justified. Yet comp. Winer's Gramm. 7 Aufl. p. 64.

Vv. 1-3. It is disputed whether in these verses the author

carries out his purpose of advancing, with the pretermission of

the Christian elementary instruction, to objects of deeper

Christian knowledge ; or whether there is contained in the

same a summons to the readers, no longer to cling to the

doctrines of the first principles of Christianity, but to strive to

reach beyond them and attain to Christian maturity and per-

fection.^ The former supposition is favoured by Primasius,

1 Dc'litzsch and Eiehm {Lehrhegr. des Hebrderhr. p. 781 f.), to wliom Maier,

Kluge, Kurtz, and Woerner have given in their adhesion, have thought to be

able to escape the stringency of tlie above cither . . . or . . . They will have

us recognise the one to the non-exclnsion of the other, in that they find expressed

at the same time the exhortation to the readers to strive after the TiXuorvs, and

the design of the writer to lead forward the readers to the nXuoTtis. But this

(comp. also Reiehe, Comment. Crit. p. 37, note 2) is an unnatural, absolutely

impossible assumption. The announcement of the author's design to advance

to a more difficult section of his disquisition, and the exhortation to the

endeavour after Christian maturity addressed to others, are two so mutually

iiTeconcilable declarations, as not possibly to admit of being compressed at the

same time into the (pip-<r^ai ItI, ver. 1, and touto touTv, ver. 3. Just as little can

at the same time be indicated by mXtioms, ver. 1, the condition of ripe age in

Christianity, and the Christian teaching activity of another in reference to higher

things. If, therefore, the author had designied to express both together,—alike

an incitement of the readers, as also the carrying out of his own intention,—he

must necessarily have brought imder review each one separately, i.e. first the

one and then the other. In addition to this, there is the further consideration

that the view of Delitzsch and Eiehm bears the character of half measures. For

they do not even venture to push it to a consistent conclusion, in that surely the

same two-sidedness of reference which attaches to the principal verb (pipafn^n

(and to the roura 7roir,trtdfiiv which resumes the thought of the same), must also

attach to the participles aipsvT'.s and x.a.Ta(iciXX'oiAiyoi ; but as it is, the participles

are supposed to have grammatically, it is true, the same two-sided subject as

the principal verbs ; logically, on the other hand, to \q{hi- preiwnderantly {i.e.

according to the preceding remark in Delitzsch, p. 209, init. : cxdusivclij) to the

author

!
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Luther, Vntablus, Zeger, Estius, Cornelius a Lapicle, Piscator,

Schlichting, Grotius, Owen, Limborcli, Wolf, Bengel, Peirce,

Cramer, Michaelis, ]\Iorus, Storr, Abresch, Heinriclis, Kuinoel,

Klee, de Wette, Stengel, Tlioluck, Bloomfiekl, Bisping, Pieiche

{Comment. Grit. p. 36 sqq.), Conybeare, Eeuss, M'Caul,

Hofmann {Komm. p. 231), and many others; the latter, on

the other hand, by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Photius, Gennadius

(in Oecumenius), Theophylact, Paber Stapulensis, Calvin,

Clarius, Justinian, Jac. Cappellus, Bohme, Stuart, Bleek, Ebrard,

Hofmann (Schriftbcw. I. p. 636, 2 Aufl.), Moll, and others.

The connection with the preceding and following context

decides against the first acceptation and in favour of tlie

second. The author has just now charged the readers with

dulness, and complained that they are still children in Chris-

tian understanding. It is not possible, therefore, that he

should now continue in thS strain :
" on that account he pur-

poses, passing over the doctrines of the initial stage, to treat in

his address of objects of higher, profounder Christian know-

ledge;" whereas, on the other hand, the exliortation to ascend

to a higher stage fittingly links itself to the complaint of the

lower standpoint of the readers, which still continues un-

changed notwithstanding all legitimate expectation to the

contrary. No wonder, then, that expositors have been forced,

in connection with the first-named explanation, to have

recourse to arbitrary interpretations of the Slo, \L 1 ; either

in completing the idea, as Grotius, Tholuck, Bloomfield,

Bisping, and others, by :
" therefore, because surely no one of

you wishes to remain a vrj7rto<i,"—which, however, as the

middle term, must have been expressly added, since no reader

could divine this from that which precedes,—or in referring it,

as Schlichting and lleuss, to the first words of v. 11 : Trepl

ov TToXu? rj/xtu 6 \0709 Kol ZvarepfxrjvevTo^ XeyeLv, and regarding

all that intervenes in the light of remarks appended by way
of parenthesis,—which, nevertheless, is to be rejected, even on

account of the intimate connection of SuaepfiTjveuro^ Xeyecv,

V. 11, with the following eVet k.t.X.,—or finally, what is

lexically impossible, denying to it a causal signification, and
then translating it either, as Morus, by " yet " (dock), or, as

Zachariae, by "nevertheless" {mdessen), or as Abresch, by
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irro, cnimvcro.— Bat no less does the coherence vnth that

ivhich follows decide against the first interpretation and in

favour of the second. For it is quite comprehensible how the

reason given, ver. 4 ff., should be able to lend emphasis to a

preceding exhortation, but not how the declaration of the

author, that he now intended to pass over to more difficult,

more profound themes for instruction, should be explained

thereby. (See on vv. 4-6.) In cKpevre^ there lies no decisive

ground in favour of either the one or the other view (against

de Wette, Bisping, and others), and eVt rrjv TeXecoTrjra, as also

defiiXiov KaTal3aX\.6fi€voi, is more relevant to the case of the

readers than to that of the author (vide infra). — Ato\ there-

fore, i.e. since the solid food is suited only to TeXeioi, ye,

however, do not yet belong to the number of the reXeioi. —
a(/)iez^at] is not only employed by orators and historians to

indicate that they intend to pass over some subject or leave it

unmentioned (comp. c.f/. Demosth. cle Falsa Legat. p. 433, 28 :

iravra ra aXka a^etV, a Trayre? v/xeh icrre ipoi), but serves

with equal frequency to denote the leaving unnoticed or

leaving aside of an object in actual conduct. Comp. e.g. Mark

vii. 8 : d^6VT6'i rrjv ivToXyv tov 6eov Kparelre ttjv irapdhocrLv

Ta,v avOpcoTTCov ; Luke v. 11: a^evre'^ nrcivTa rjKoXovOricruv

avTw; Eurip. Androm. 393 : aWa rrjv ap'^rjv a^et? irpo^ riju

reXevTrjv, vcrrepav ovaav, (f>ep7]; In our passage it is the

leaving aside of the lesser, in order to reach beyond it and

attain to the higher. Entirely akin to the dcfjievat tov t/"}?

dp^rjq TOV XpicTTov Xojov is that which Paid, Phil. iii. 14,

denotes as einXavddvecrdai to. orrla-w. As in the passage

named Paul speaks of a forgetting of that already attained

upon the path of Christian perfection, only with a glance at

the goal as yet unattained, and not in an absolute sense,—as

though he would in reality deny all actual significance to tliat

which was already attained,—quite so does the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews stir up the readers to an d(f)C6vac tov

T?}? dp')(fi<i TOV XptaTov Xoyov, only inasmuch as they are

called to rise, beyond that which forms a mere preliminary

stage, to something higher, without in any way implying

thereby that the t/}? «p%'79 'tov XpiaTov \0709, which cer-

tainly, as a base presupposed as already present, remains
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necessary for all subsequent building, should at all cea«e to be

their possession. The objection, that d<^evre<i cannot be referred

to the readers, because instead of a leaving aside (letting go)

a holding fast or renewing of the t^9 o.p)(fj<; toO Xpiarov

Xoyo'i must rather be demanded as a means for attaining to

the TeKei6TT)<;, has therefore no force. Comp. Calvin : Jubet

autem omitti ejusmodi rudimenta, non quod eorum oblivisci

unquam debeant fideles, sed quia in illis minime est haerendum.

Quod melius patet ex fundamenti similitudine, quae mox
sequitur. Nam in exstruenda domo nunquam a fundamento

discedere oportet; in eo tamen jaciendo semper laborare

ridiculum.— rov rrj^ "PX^?? "^ov XpLcrrov Xoyov] the u'orcl of

the hc(jin)wuj concerning Christ, i.e. the Christian doctrine in its

first rudiments or elements. t7}9 upxv'i locks together with

rov Xoyov into a single notion, and npon this total-notion

Tov Xptarov depends. The whole expression, however,

amounts to the same thing as was before (v. 12) denoted by

ra crroi^eca t?}? "P%^}? twi/ Xnyicov rov Oeov.— r) r€KeLOT'r}<f\

in connection with our apprehension of vv. 1-3, determines

itself naturally as ^perfection, i.e. manhood and maturity in

Christianity, and that in an intellectual respect, not in an

ethical or practical one, in which latter sense the expression

has been accepted— arbitrarily, because opposed to the con-

nection with V. 11—14—by Chrysostom (i3/o9 apiaToi),

Gennadius {xp'Tjarrj iroXiTela koX t?}? 7rl<7Teco<; a^la), Photius

(?; ev rat? aperal'i irpoKoir/^, r) roiv OXi^lrewv Koi Biwyfitov koX

Treipaa/xcbv viropiovif), Oecumenius (rj rcov epytov <pCkoao(^[a),

Clarius (non solum superioris illius de Christo theologiae

comprehensio, quantum homini fas est, verum etiam profectus

in virtutes et afflictionum persecutionumque tolerantia), and

others. Those who find in vv. 1-3 a statement of the author

concerning his intention, must naturally understand TeXeLoriq'i

of the perfection of doctrine, i.e. of the deeper disclosures with

regard to Christianity. But this is, at all events, a forced

interpretation of the simple notion of the word, such as neither

corresponds to the usage in other cases (comp. Col. iii. 14),

nor in our passage appears in keeping with the context. For,

since immediately before the discourse was of riXeiot in

opposition to vijTriot, so here only the condition of the

Meyee.—Heb. P
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reXeioi can coiisistcutly with nature be the meaning of the

TeXetuTr]<;. Had the author intended the perfection of

doctrine, he must at least have written eTrl to, tcov reXelwv
instead of eVi rrjv TeXeioTTjTa ; for only in this way would he

have acquired a notion corresponding to the preceding 97 arepea

Tpoc})')], Y. 14. — (j)€p(Ofj,€6a] The author includes himself in

the exhortation (of. iv. 14, al.), and thereby tempers the same.

^epeadat iiri rt, to he carried moay to something, to strive

with zeal after something.— Oefxekiov Kara^dXkecrOai] a

formula fully current in later Greek style (Dionys. Halicarn.

iii. 6 9 ; Josephus, Antiq. xi. 4. 4, al. [whereas Paul and Luke

employ ridivai, 1 Cor. iii. 10 ; Luke vi. 48, xiv. 29]), to

denote the laying of the foundation. Even on account of the

usualness of this mode of speech, it is quite a misapprehension

of the meaning when Ebrard would here vindicate for kutu-

/SdWeadai, the signification: "demolish." But also the posi-

tion of the word decides against this, since Kara^aWofievoi,

must have its place before Oe/juiXtov, whereas the ]jlacing of it

after shows that the emphasis must fall upon OefiiXiov, not

upon the verb; Oe/jueXLov thus stands in antithesis to the follow-

ing reXeioTTjra. The participial clause: fxr) irdXcv defiiXiov

Kara/S. k.t.X., accordingly forms an elucidation to d^evre'? tov

Trj<i dp')(fi<i TOV XptcTTov Xcyov.— The genitive fJbeTavola<?,

etc., indicates the material with which the foundation is laid,

and, indeed, each two of the instances named belong together,

so that three pairs of the first principles of Christianity are

enumerated. The article before the single substantives is

omitted throughout; not, as Bohme and Bleek suppose, out

of a consideration for the rhythm, lest otherwise the articles

should too greatly accumulate, but because the sense is : ivith

things such as fierdvoca, etc.— Further, as subject in xara-

^aXXofievoi we have to regard the readers of the epistle (not the

author), because the same subject is presupposed for the

fxerdvoia and the de/jbeXcov KarajBaXXecrOat ; but the fierd-

voia, which cannot denote the doctrine of the change of mind,

—since otherwise, as with the words in ver. 2, the addition of

hthaxv could not have been wanting,—but expresses the act

of the change of mind itself, beyond doubt relates to the

I'eaders of the letter, not to the author. — Not anew are the
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readers to lay tlie foundation by fieTupoca diro veKpcZv epycoi/

and 7rLaTi<i eVt 6e6v ; since this foundation has with them
already been laid, it is now thus only a question of continuing

to build upon the foundation laid. Not in such wise are they

accordingly to behave, that the primary requirement of turn-

ing from the epya veKpd and having tt/o-t^? towards God, must

ever afresh be made with regard to them.— The construction

fxerdvoia cctto, as with fzeravoeiv, Acts viii. 22 ; LXX. Jer.

viii. Q.— dirb peKpcov epycDv] By veKpd the works are not

characterized as sinful, and by sin occasioning death (Piscator,

Schlichting, Jac. Cappellus, Limborch, Peirce, Abresch, Bisping,

Stuart, and others), nor as defiling, as according to the law of

Moses contact with a dead body defiled (Michaelis, al), but as

in tJieinselves vain and fruitless [see on ix. 14]. Perhaps the

author has—what is on no sufficient grounds contested by

E. Kostlin {Tlieol. JalirU). von Baur und Zeller, 1854, H. 4,

J).
469 ff., Eemark), Paehm {Lehrlegr. des Hehrdcrhr. p. 568),

and Kurtz—before his mind the service of works under the

Mosaic law, from which the readers had not yet been able to

free themselves. A contradiction, as Ptiehm supposes {I.e.

p. 835 f.), of the fact recognised, p. 16, that 7ri(TTc<; with the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews does not, as with Paul,

involve an opposition to the v6fjLo<i and the epya vojxov, lies not

in this expression. For neither in our passage is mention

made of veKpa epya in relation to iria-TL'i, but only in relation

to the factor of the fierdvoia which precedes the iriari';.—
Kol Trlareco'i iirl 6e6v] The positive reverse side to the negative

fxeravoia^; dtro veKpoov epjcov. The ideas conveyed by the

fieTavoelv and ircareveiv, the fxerdvoca and the Trio-rt?, likewise

associated with each other, Mark i. 15 ; Acts xx. 21. These

words, however, are to be understood, as Abresch, Bleek, and

others rightly insist, in accordance with the signification,

which the author is otherwise wont to attach to Trtcrrt?, of the

believing confidence in God, as the one who in part Jms

nlvesxdy fulfilled the promises of salvation given in the person

of Jesus Christ, in part vjill yet completely fulfil them.

Ver. 2. BaTTTca-fjUMv BiSa'^yj^i] We have not to divide by a

comma, with Cajetan, Luther, Hyperius, Sykes, Semler,

Morus, Heinrichs, Schuiz, de "Wette, Conybeare, and others
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[after the Syriac], in such wise that ^aTrrio-fiol and SiBa)(T]

are each separately enumerated as a particular subject for

elementary instruction in Christianity. AiBa^v must in this

case mean the elementary instruction in Christianity con-

nected with baptism, imparted either before or after the same.

But since, at the close of the verse, the avdaracnf; veKpwv

and the Kpl^a alcoviov are mentioned, while the treatment of

these subjects for teaching belonged equally to the first stage

of instruction in Christianity, it is not easy to perceive why,

in addition to that BtSa^rj, these two points, presupposed in

the same, should be brought into special relief by the author.

Then there is the consideration that all the particulars which

are mentioned before and after as constituent parts of the

BefiiXiov, are designated by a double expression. Seeing the

care bestowed by the author upon the symmetrical pro-

portions of his discourse, we should therefore naturally be

led to regard ^aiTTLafiuiv BtSa'^)]<i as a corresponding double

expression. But even as thus apprehended the expression is

capable of a twofold explanation. The question, namely,

is whether the author is speaking of ^airrtafiol BcSa^V'^

or of a fiaTTTiaficov BiSa^^. In the first case baptisms

with a viciD to doctrine are meant, in the second instruction

concerning hajitisms. In the first acceptation the term is

taken by Bengel, Michaelis, Maier, Kurtz, as also Winer,

Gi-amm., 7 Aufl. p. 181 (less decidedly, 5 Aufl. p. 217); in

the last, by Bleek and the majority. Against the first view

pleads, on the one hand, the fact that the addition SiSa;;^^?

would be something too little characteristic, almost unmean-

ing, since a Christian baptism, not preceded, accompanied, or

followed by instruction in the fundamental doctrines of

Christianity, would be something inconceivable ; on the other

hand, that in this way the erroneous secondary meaning

would arise, that there were, in addition to the Christian

baptisms with a view to doctrine, also other Christian

baptisms. We follow, therefore, the second mode of interpre-

tation. In connection with this the plural ^aima-p.wv still

presents some difficulty. Gerhard, Dorscheus, Ernesti, M'Lean,

Stuart, and others arbitrarily set aside this difficulty, in that

they suppose just the plural to be placed for the singular.
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But neither is the plural to be explained by the assumption

that respect is had to the proneness of the Hebrews for often

repeating the Christian baptism, in conformity with the many
^aiTTLa-fioi in Judaism (Oecumenius, Theophylact), or, at the

same time, to the outward and inner baptism (Grotius,

Whitby, Braun, Brochmann ; Eeuss : la difference du bapteme

d'eau et du bapteme d'esprit). Just as little by the supposi-

tion that reference is made to a plurality of baptismal

candidates or baptismal acts (Theodoret, Primasius, Beza, Er.

Schmid, Owen, Heinrichs, al), or to a repeated immersing of

the candidate. Most in its favour has the opinion of Jac.

Cappellus, Seb. Schmidt, Schottgen, Wolf, and others, in which

more recently also Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee, Bleek, Stengel,

Tholuck, Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm [Lclirlcgr. dcs

Hebrdcrlr. p. 724), Alford, and Moll have concurred ; namely,

that the author is thinking not so much of Christian baptism

in itself, or exclusively, as along with it at the same time

of the relation of the same to the Jewish lustrations, and

perhaps also to the baptism of John. This view appears at

least to acquire a point of support from ix. 10, according to

which the readers still continued to esteem the washings

enjoined by the Mosaic law as of importance for Christians

too. Yet it seems to be precarious, with Jac. Cappellus,

Bleek, and others, to urge in favour of this acceptation the

distinction that in the N. T. only ^aTTTiafia is used for

Christian baptism in the proper sense of the term, ^ainia--

fiof, on the other hand, being in the N. T. a word of wider

signification (ix. 10; Mark vii. 4); precarious, because the

expression ^aTrricr^a not occuiTing at all with the author of

the Epistle to the Hebrews [as also Josephus designates the

rite of John only by ^airrLcrfio'i, the action by /3d7rri(n<;,

Antiq. xviii. 5. 2], with regard to his usage in this respect

thus nothing can be determined.— In close inner connection

with the ^airnafioi stands the iiridea-t^ ^ecpwv. As
therefore the readers ought no longer to be in need of teaching

concerning the nature of the former (and concerning its pre-

eminence over the kindred institutions of Judaism), so was it

also to be reasonably expected that they should experience a

necessity for being instructed concerning the nature of the
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latter (and concerning the eminent blessings whicli attend

thereon). The reference is to that laying on of hands by

which those previously baptized were fully received into the

communion, and through which the reception of the Holy

Ghost was wont to be vouchsafed to them. Comp, Acts

viii. 17 ff., xix. 6. From this close inner coimectedness of

the eirWea-L'i '^eipMv with the ^a-TTTta/jiol results that, also as

regards the external arrangement of words, the genitive

i'TriOiaeco'i does not depend immediately upon 6e/Me\iop, but

like /SaTTTLa/xcvv upon 8i.8a-^7]<;. But, moreover, even the fol-

lowing genitives, ai/ao-rao-eo)? and KpLfMaro-i, are, as rightly

apprehended by Storr, Bohme, Ebrard, Bisping,^ Delitzsch,

Alford, Moll, and Woerner, governed by SiSa^v^i- ^or not by

the resurrection of the dead, and the everlasting judgment

itself, since these facts will first unfold themselves in the

future, but only by the doctrine thereof can the foundation

be laid in Christianity. It would, however, be arbitrary to

assign to the words dvaa-raaa and Kplfia in themselves a

signification which they can only have in combination with

the foregoing Bi8a'^rj<i. A grammatical harshness (de Wette)

is not to be discovered in this construction, on account of the

close connection of the last clauses by means of re and re

. . . Kal ; any more than de Wette is right in regarding

jSaTTTca/jiMv BtSa'^f]<i, in the mode of interpretation above

followed, as an unnatural trajection without an example in

the writings of our author ; for ^airricrfMcov is preposed

because the emphasis rests on that word, and an analogon

in our epistle is already afforded by the Trvevfxaro^ dylov

/xepia-fj,ol<i, ii. 4. — dvaardaeco<i re veKpwv Kal KpL/xaTo<i

alcovlov] Two dogmas already belonging to the Jewish

' Wrongly, liowever, is it supposed by Bisping (as before his time by
Geimadius in Oecumenius, autl Klee) that //.iravoices and -priffTiu;, ver. 1, are

akeady dependent upon ^ilax^s. — Just as wrongly would Calvin, who is

followed by Piscator and Owen, enclose (ia-TrTicruav 'Bi^ccx.^i, iTriS'unu; <tz ;^zipuv

within a parenthesis, "ut sit appositio . . . hoc sensu. Non jacientes rursus

fundamentum poeuitentiae, iidei in Deura, mortuorum resurrectionis, quae

doctrina est baptismi et impositionis nianuum . . . Nisi enini appositive legas,

hoc erit absurdi, quod bis idem repetet. Quae enini baptismatis est doctrina,

nisi quam hie recenset de fide in Deum, de poenitentia et de judicio ac

similibus?"— Both vicAvs are deprived of their support by the reflection that

fitrdvoiei and prio-Ti;, ver. 1, denote not a doctrine, but an act [against Stuart].
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theology, which ohtained by means of Christianity only their

more definite, concrete signification. The expression in both

these clanses is nsed quite generally. We have therefore no

warrant for limiting, with Estius, Schlichting, Schottgen, Chr.

Fr. Schmid, Storr, and others, the avucrraaa to the godly,

the Kpifjua to the iingodly. On the contrary, both have

reference to the pious or believers, and the ungodly or

unbelievers in common.

Ver. 3. Eepetition of the exhortation, ver. 1, in order

immediately to give thereto so much the greater emphasis by

attaching the warning, ver. 4 ff.— koI tovto iropja-ai/xev']

just this let us do. — toOto] sc. to eVt rijv reXetorrjra

(f>epecr6ai, ver. 1 ; Tlieodoret, dvrl rov aTrouSdcrcofiev, i7rt,9v/x7]-

crcofjbev, ircivTa irovov vTrep tj}? reXeioTrjro^ dcnracrcofieOa. To

rovTo we cannot supplement from the participial clause,

ver. 1 : to de^ekiov Kara^dWecrOai,, as was done, on the

presupposition of the reading iron'^aoixev, hj Jac. Cappellus

(who, however, besides tliis gives also the true reference, and

comes to no decision), Schlichting, Grotius, Dorscheus, Wittich,

Limborch, Calraet, Zachariae, Storr, Abresch, and is still done

by Hofmann, as it is also regarded by Tlioluck as possible ; in

such wise that there should issue the sense: this also, namely,

the laying of the foundation, the author will do, sc. at another

and more favourable time, if God permit. For—apart from

the unsuitability of the sense resulting, according to which

the author would declare his intention of treatino; the more

difficult earlier than the more easy, which latter surely con-

tains the preliminary condition for the understanding of the

former—against such supplementing the fact is decisive, that

the /i?7 in connection with KaTa/3a\\6fjievoi, ver. 1, would be

arbitrarily set aside ; against the apprehending in this sense, the

fact that for the expression of such a meaning Troiijcro/xeu Be

Koi TOVTO must have been written.— iuvirep iiriTpeTrr) 6 Oecxil

2rrovided tliat God permits it (1 Cor. xvi. 7), inasmucli, namely,

as all things, even the carrying into effect of good resolutions,

are subordinated to the higher decree of God. Incompre-

hensible, therefore, is the assertion of de Wette, who has

therein followed Aljresch, that the addition idvirep k.tX is

plainly irreconcilable " witli the taking of our verse in the
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sense of a demand." For the supposition, that in this case

" the encouraging belief in God's gracious assistance " must

be expressed, is an altogether erroneous assumption, since the

author in the present passage is by no means aiming at the

consolation of the readers, but, on the contrary—as is shown

by vv. 4-8—at the alarming of them. To an encouraging

and pointing to God's gracious help the discourse first

advances, vv. 9, 10.

Vv. 4-8. Warning enforcement of the foregoing exhorta-

tion, by dwelling on the impossibility of leading back

Christians who liave already experienced the abundant

blessing of Christianity, and for all that have fallen away

again from the same, anew to a state of grace. Very

appropriately (against de Wette) does this warning justifica-

tion attach itself to the preceding demand ; since the readers

were not merely still fiir from the reXetoT?;? in Christianity,

but were, moreover, upon the way of entirely falling off again

from Christianity. Comp. especially x. 25-31. In order, there-

fore, to deter them from such contemplated apostasy, there is

very fitly set before the eyes of the readers the magnitude of

the culpability which the completed apostasy would involve,

and the terrible nature of the divine punitive judgment which

it would entail.— In connection with the other view, that a

declaration of the purpose of the author is contained in vv. 1-3,

the connection of thought would be: Passing over the subjects

of catechumenical instruction in Christianity, I shall apply

myself to the subjects of deeper Christian knowledge. For

it is surely impossible to convert anew Christians who have

already been enlightened, and then have fallen away again.

By the fruitlessness of enlarging on the initial doctrines,

therefore, the author would justify his resolution. But one

does not perceive the relevancy of this statement to the case

of the readers. For since a preparatory transition, such as is

afforded by the paraenetic (^epoufxeda, ver. 1, and irovrjcrwiiev,

ver. 3,— in that the endeavour after Christian perfection

necessarily includes the putting away of all that is opposed

to it, thus also of the inclination to apostasy,—would then be

entirely wanting, on the contrary, the declaration of the

purpose of the author would connect itself with the censure
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expressed, v. 11-14; in this way the explanation of this

resolution must be found in the presupposition either that

the readers already actually belonged to the number of the

'jTapairecovre'i, or else that, since they must already be

reckoned among the reXeuoi^ what is said admits of no

application to them. In the first case, however, the author

would represent his own undertaking, for the benefit of such

readers to pass over to the higher subjects of teaching, as a

fruitless one ; in the last case, having already just before

blamed the readers for their vrjirioTrj^;, would have fallen into

self-contradiction.

Ver. 4. rdp] goes back to the last main utterance,—thus

to TovTo TToiTjcrcofiev, ver. 3, and by means thereof to eVi tt]v

Te\€toTT}Ta <f)epd)fjLe6a, ver. 1, not to /jlt] TrdXtv OefieXiov Kara-

^aWofievot, ver, 1 (Whitby, de "Wette, Bloomfield, Conybeare),

nor yet to idvirep iirLTpeirr] 6 6e6<i, ver, 3 (Piscator, Abresch,

Delitzsch, Kurtz, Hofmann, Woerner), still less, at the same

time, to idvTTep iiriTpe'iTri 6 6e6<i and fxrj irdXiv OefiiX. Kara^.

(Schlichting),— dhvvaTov] it is impossible. The import of the

expression is absolute ; and to weaken it into " difficile est

"

(so, after the example of the Latin translation in D and E

:

Eibera, Corn, a Lapide, Clericus, Limborch, Storr, Heinrichs,

Kuinoel, and others), according to which we should have to

suppose a rhetorical exaggeration, is an act of caprice. Nor

are we justified in seeking to obtain a softening of the declara-

tion, as is done by Er. Schmid, Clericus, Limborch, Schottgen,

Bengel, Cramer, Baumgarten, Chr. Er. Schmid, Bloomfield

(comp. already Ambrose, de Pocnit. ii, 3), by urging the force of

the infin. active dvaicaivi^eiv as pointing to human activity,

and thus, with a reference to Matt. xix. 26, making the im-

possibility to exist only on the part of men, not on the part

of God. For only the impossibility of the dvaKatvi^ecp in

itself is accentuated, without respect to the person by whom it

must otherwise be effected. Instead of the infinitive active,

therefore, the infinitive passive dvaKaivi^eadat might have

been chosen by the author without affecting the sense. — roix;

aira^ . . . alwvo^, ver. 5] characterizing of such as have not

only become Christians, but also have already experienced the

plenitude of blessing conferred upon Christians.— tov<; uTra^
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(pwTLaOivra'^'] those v:ho icere once illumined (x. 32), i.e. liacl

already, through the preaching of the gospel, been made parti-

cipants of the light of the knowledge (sc. of Christianity as the

perfect religion). As regards the thought, the same thing is

said by fiera ro \a/3elv rip liri'^vwcTiv t?}? a\??^e/a9, x. 26.—
aTra^ belongs, as to (pcoTLaOivra'?, so also to the three following

participles (against Hofmann), and finds its opposition in

irakiv, ver. 6. It does not signify " plene " or " perfecte
"

(Wolf), nor does it denote an act which admits of no repetition

(Delitzsch) ; contains, however, the implication, that the once

ought to have sufficed and satisfied. Comp. [ix. 26] x. 2
;

Jude 3. — (^coTi^eLv rivd, of the spiritual enlightenment

effected by teaching, is purely Hellenistic. Comp. Eph. iii. 9
;

John i. 9 ; LXX. Ps. cxix. 130 ; 2 Kings xii. 2, xvii. 27, al

— r/evcra/jbevov^ re Ti]<; Swpea? t?}? eirovpavlov] and have tasted

the heavenly gift. <yeve(T6al tlvo^, to taste or receive a

savour of a thing, figurative indication of perception by one's

own experience. See on ii. 9. The construction of the verb

with the genitive (instead of being with the accusative, as

Ver. 5) does not justify us, with many strict Eeformed exposi-

tors, in finding a mere " gustare extremis labris " in the

eicpression. Besides, such an interpretation would be in

conflict with the design of the writer, since it cannot be

within his intention to rej^resent the culpability of the persons

in question as small ; he must, on the contrary, aim at bringing

out the same in all its magnitude.— By Scopea iirovpdvio'^,

Primasius, Haymo, Estius, Michaelis, Semler, and others under-

stand the Lord's Siqjper ; Owen, Calmet, Ernesti, Whitby,

M'Lean, Bloomtield, the Holy Ghost (against which the following

special mention of the same is decisive) ; Klee, regeneration in

general, in contradistinction from the special communication of

the Spirit in baptism ; M'Caul, " the persuasion of the eternal

life, the ')(^dpi(T^a tqv 6eov, Pom. vi. 23 ;" Jioiui^nn, righteous-

ness; Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Faber Stapulensis,

Erasmus, Farafhrasc ; Cameron, Hammond, Eambach, Ebrard,

Maier, the forgiveness of sins; Jastinian, Schlichting, Grotius,

the 'peace of mind arising from forgiveness ; Parens, faith; Seb.

Schmidt, Dorscheus, Peirce, Bengel, Carpzov, Cramer, Bisping,

and others, Christ; Morns, lleinrichs, Bohme, Kuinoel, Stuart,
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Stengel, and otliers, the Christian religion or the gospel ; Abresch,

Bleek, the enlightenment imparted to men through the preach-

ing of the gospel, or the heavenly light itself, which effects the

enlightenment, and by means thereof communicates itself to

men. Inasmuch as re points to a close connection between

the second clause and the first, and the emphasis rests upon

the foregoing yeva-afxepovi, ?; Scoped is at any rate to be

taken quite generally. Most naturally, therefore, shall we
think in general of the gift of grace, i.e. of the abundant grace

of Christianity. It is called heavenly, inasmuch as Christ was

sent forth from heaven in order to communicate it, and heaven

is the scene of its full realization.— koL fiero'^ov; yevrjdevTa';

TTvev/xaTOf d<yLov] and were made ixtrtaJccrs of the Holy Ghost.

Tlie consequence and seal of the gift of grace just mentioned.

Ver, 5. Kal koXov jeucrafievovii 9eov pv/^a] and have tasted

the refreshing v:orel of God. That the author already makes

use afresh in this place of the verb fyeveadai, after he has only

just before employed it ver. 4, Bleek ascribes, not wrongly, to a

certain perplexity on the part of the writer about finding for

the idea to be expressed another term of the same import.

For the supposition of Delitzsch, that the repetition of the

same expression is to be explained from the design of bringing

out so much the more strongly the reality of the experiences

made and of their objects, would be admissible only if the

second jevaa/jievoix?, like the first, were placed emphatically at

the beginning of its clause, and there were not already another

verb inserted between the two yeva-ajxevov^. jevecrdat is

here, as John ii. 9, construed witli the accusative, which occurs

only in the Hellenistic, never with the Greek classic writers.

To assume, however, a different signification in the case of the

two constructions,—Bengel :
" alter (genitivus) partem denotat

;

nam gustum Christi, doni coelestis, non exhaurimus in hac

vita; alter (accusativus) plus dicit, quatenus verbi Dei prae-

dicati gustus totus ad banc vitam pertinet, quanquam eidem

verbo futuri virtutes seculi annectuntur ;

" Bloomfield :
" here

(ver. 4) <yeu(7a(j6ao signifies to have experience of a thing,

by having received and possessed it ; whereas in the clause

following it signifies to know a thing by experience of its

value and benefit
;

" Delitzsch (comp. al>o ]\Ioll) :
" with yev-
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<Tafji€vov<; rrj'; Bcop. rrj<; iirovp. is combined the conception that

the heavenly gift is destined for all men, and is of inexhaustible

fulness of intent ; with koKov fyevcrafiivov; Oeov prjfia, how-
ever, the conception that God's precious word was, as it were,

the daily bread of those thus described,"—is already forbidden

by the homogeneity of the statements, ver. 4 and ver. 5.—
The expression pij/xara Ka\d serves, LXX. Josh. xxi. 45,

xxiii. 15, Zech. i. 13, for the rendering of the Hebrew 3i£3n innn

and D^niD Dnnn, and is used of words of consolation and promise

spoken by God or the angel of God. In accordance therewitli,

we shall best also here refer koKov Oeov pTjfia to the gospel,

inasmuch as God thereby gives promises, and fulfils the pro-

mises given. So Theodoret (rrjv vTroa-^ea-iv rwv dyadwi^),

Estius, Schlichting, Grotius, Limborch, Owen, Whitby, Abresch,

Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee, de Wette, Stengel, Tholuck, Ebrard,

Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch, Maier, Kurtz.— Others, as

Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theopliylact, Primasius, Faber Stapu-

lensis, Jac. Cappellus, Piscator, Bengel, Peirce, Heinrichs,

Alford, understand the expression of the gospel in general ; in

connection with which some, as Calvin and Braun, see denoted

in KoXov a contrast with the Mosaic law, the characteristic of

which was judicial severity. According to Bleek, finally, we
have to think of a personified attribute of God; which is

supposed to be here mentioned because the gospel, with its

consolatory message, is an efflux from the same,—an interpre-

tation, however, which finds no sort of support in the context.— hwdfiea T€ p,eWovTo<i alwvos:^ and powers of the world

to come. What is intended is the extraordinary miraculous

powers wrought by the Holy Ghost, as these were called forth

by the new order of the world founded by Christ. The aloiv

fieWwv, namely (comp. olKovfievrj rj fx,iWov(Ta, ii, 5), is for the

author nothing purely future,—so that we have not, with Jac.

Cappellus, Schlichting, Bohme, Kurtz, and others, to think of

the everlasting life, or of the glory coming in with the Parousia

of Christ, of which believers have received a foretaste here

upon earth,—but already begins, according to his view, with

the appearing of Christ upon earth, in that only its consum-

mation still belongs to the future, namely, the time of Christ's

return.
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Ver. 6. Kal TrapaTreaouTa'i] and (in spite of this) have

fallen, i.e. have fallen away again from Christianity.— iraXiv]

belongs to avaKatvi^euv. The taldng of the same with irapa-

Teaovra'i (Heinsius, Alting, Peirce, and others) has the position

of the word against it. A pleonasm, however (Grotius), is not

produced by nrdXiv along with the dva in dvaKatvl^eiv. For

dva marks out the becoming new as a change ensuing, in

opposition to the preceding state of the old man ; whereas

irdXiv has reference to the fact that the class of men described

have already experienced that change, namely, at their first

conversion.— dvaKacvi^uv] to reneio, to fashion inwardly new.

To supplement an kavTov<i to the verb (Erasmus, Vatablus,

al), according to which the preceding accusatives of the object

would be changed into accusatives of the subject, is arbitrary.

— ei9 fierdvoiav] not equivalent to Sm fxeTavola^ (Chrysostom,

Tlieophylact, Zeger, Corn, a Lapide), but under the form of

conception of the result : in such wise that change of mind or

repentance should arise therefrom. — dvacrTavpovvra<; /c.t.A,.]

since they, etc. Note of cause to dZvvarov dpaKaLvt^eiv. The

impossibility of the renewal is explained by the magnitude of

the culpability. By their action such men bear witness that

the Son of God is in their estimation a transgressor and deceiver

who has been justly crucified.— The compound form dva-

aravpovv occurs with classic writers only in the sense of

" nailing up to the cross." Comp. L. Bos, Excrcitatt., and

Wetstein ad loc. In itself, however, the explanation is equally

admissible :
" crucify afresh." Thus it is accordingly taken

without questioning by the Greek interpreters, and probably

was so meant by the author.— eavTol<i\ Dativus incommodi

:

to their own judgment. Vatablus : in suam ipsorum perniciem.

Too weak, Bleek,—to whom Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lchrhcgr. des

Hchrcicrhr. p. 769), and Alford give in their adhesion,
—"they

crucify Him to themselves, in so far as, by that crucifying

again, they rob Him of themselves, who were in His possession."

False is the interpretation of Oecumenius, Tlieophylact, Calvin,

Jac. Cappellus, Limborch, Bohme, Bisjping : as much as in them

lies, oaov to i(f) iavroU ; Heinrichs : each one for himself

;

Schulz : hij themselves [by their own act] ; Grotius, Abresch,

Tholuck, explaining by the supposition of the so-called Dativus
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localis : iii thcnisdi-cs ; llohnann : as regards their oivn persons;

Klee: to their contentment; Stengel: to the joy and 'pleasure of

their ohduratc heart; Kurtz: to. the gratification of their hatred

or their enmity against Him. Over refinedly Bengel and

Delitzsch : sibi, as an opposition to TrapaBeLyfiarl^ovra'i, osteu-

tantes, sc. aliis.— tov vlov tov deov] A more palpable mani-

festation of the enormity of tlie crime than would have been

the case had he written rbv Xpcarov or ^Irjaovp. Comp. x. 29.

— irapaSeiy/xaTi^etv'] to expose to scorn and insult ; here,

inasmuch as the death of the cross was a shameful one.

irapaBeLyixaTi^eLv stronger than the simple Beiyfjuarl^ecv, Matt.

]. 19.

Concluding remarks on vv. 4-6. — The declaration of

w. 4—6 has been of importance for the controversy of the

early church, as to the question whether those who relapsed

from the gospel renounced for ever the hope of salvation, or

whether by means of sincere repentance they might once

more attain to a state of salvation. The rigoristic view was

especially maintained by the Montanists and Novatianists

;

and already Tertullian, de Fudicitia, c. 20, appeals to our

passage in favour thereof. In opposition to this view,

another sense was universally put upon the passage in the

(3rthodox church from the time of the fourth century. The

words were interpreted of an impossibility of imparting a

second time the baptism once administered, and the conse-

quent condemnable character of such an act, in that according

to a later ttsus loq^iendi (first met with in Justin Martyr,

Apol. i. 62, 65) they took ^cori^eiv to be a designation of

baptism, referred avaKacvl^etv et? /xerdvotav to the repetition

of baptism, and in uvaaravpovvTa<i k.t.\. found the indication

of that which such repetition would produce or involve.

(Comp. e.g. Theodoret : Tojv ajav ahvvdrcop, <^7]crlv, rov<; tco

irava'yiw irpoaekrfKvOora'; /SaTTTLafiarL koI tt]^ tov Oeiou

irvevfjuaro'i p^apiTo? fMeTeLX7](f)0Ta<; Kal rcbv alcovlwv d<^a6(av

Se^afjiivov; rov tvttov avdi'i TrpocreXdeLP Kal rv)(elv erepov

/3a7rri<TfxaTO<i. Tovro <yap ovhev ecTiv erepov, ?) itoKlv tov

vlov TOV 6eov T^ aTavpu) irpoaTfkwaai Kal ttjv yeyevrjiMevijv

aTifxlav ttoXlv avT<x> Trpocrd-yjrac. ' flairep <^ap aiza^ to

wddo'i avTo<i v7rep,€ivev, ovtco Kal yfia.'i dira^ avTa> irpoarjKei
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KOivcovrjcraL tov mWov<i. XwOainofjieOa 6e avTco Sta rou

jSwTTTLCTfiaroi Kol (rvvaviardfjieOa. Ov^ olov re ovv ?}/ia9

TTciXtp airdXavcrai Ti]<i rov jBamlcriiaTO^ Scoped'?. XptcrTo?

<yap avacna'i e/c veKpcov ovk en a7ro6v^']C7KeL, 6dvaro<i avrov

ovK ere Kvpievei. '^O yap direOave, tt} cifxapTLo, diredavev

irjidira^, o 8e ^y, ^rj tu> 6ew. Kal r/fiMV Be o Trakaw^

dvOpcoTTO^ avvearavpcodi] ev tw ^aTrria-fj^arc, rov davdrov

TOV TVTTov Se^a/iez/09.) That tliis interpretation, wliicli is

still followed among later expositors by Taber Stapulensis,

Clariiis, and Calmet, is a wrong one, is now generally

admitted. The justification, however, of this passage, which

furnished to Luther a determining reason for denying to the

epistle canonicity in the narrower sense (see the Introduction,

p. 18), is afforded by the fact that—as is also pointed out,

X. 26-31—the author is speaking not of a falling away in

general, but of a clearly defined falling away, i.e., as is rightly

urged by Calvin, Beza, Jac. Cappellus, Estius, Seb. Schmidt,

Peirce, Carpzov, Tholuck, Ebrard, Bisping, Delitzsch, Hof-

laann {Schriftbciu. II. 2, p. 341 f. 2 Aufl.), Maier, and others,

those Christians are described who commit the sin against

the Holy Ghost (Matt. xii. 31 f.; Mark iii. 28 f.; Luke

xii. 10), or the dfiapria 77/909 Odvarov (1 John v. 16).

For Christians are described who fall away, not, e.g., from mere

weakness, from a mere wavering of conviction, but in spite of

a better knowledge, and in spite of having experienced the

treasures of grace in Christianity ; Christians who, according

to the parallel passage, x. 2 6 ff., against their better conscious-

ness and conscience, tread under foot the Son of God as

though He were a deceiver, brand His blood shed for redemp-

tion as the blood of a transgressor, and scoff at the Spirit of

grace as a spirit of falsehood. In regard to men of this

kind, the dhvvarov irdXiv dvatcaivl^eiv et? fierdvotav is

employed in its fuU right, since with them there must be

inwardly wanting every kind of receptiveness or receptibility

for the fxerdvoia. The reference of the declaration to the sin

against the Holy Ghost is, moreover, so much the more

unquestionable, inasmuch as the author by no means says

that the readers have already committed it, but, on the

contrary, only sets at once before their eyes as a terrible
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warning the extreme length to which their conduct may lead

them.

Vv. 7, 8. Confirmation of the ahvvarov k.t.X. on its

objective side ; since in connection with so great culpability

and such ingratitude the divine punishment cannot fail to

ensue. This thought is rendered manifest by means of a

similitude. The common subject for ver. 7 and ver. 8 is not

merely yrj, but 7^ r) inovaa top eV aurr}? ip'^ofxevov ttoWcc-

/ci? verou taken together, For the intention of the author

is to point to the diversity of result arising from equally

favourable preliminary conditions. The main point of the

similitude, however, lies in ver. 8, while ver. 7 serves only

by way of preparation, and as a means of bringing out into

bolder relief the following opposition. — yrj <yap tj ircovcra

. . . veTov] for the field which has drunk in the rain frequently

coming doivn upon it. Figure of the men before described,

who ofttimes have experienced God's gracious benefits, and

have received the same into themselves. — The participle

aorist Triovaa is chosen, while then participles present

(rUrovaa, iK^epovcra) follow, because the fact already his-

torically completed is to be emphasized, from which, then,

two different effects are developed for the time present.—
A TTiveiv, TiKTeiv, etc., is ascribed to the yrj, because this,

as in general is very frequently the case, is personified as. a

part of the life-displaying, assiduously productive nature.—
eV avT^?] The construction of ctt/ with the genitive, after a

verb of motion, is distinguished from the more usual one with

the accusative, in this respect, that the former includes in

itself at the same time the notion of tarrying. Comp. Winer,

Gnihim. 7 Aufl. p. 352.— koX TLKTovaa] In place of this,

merely riKJovaa or TLKTovaa p,ev would have been more

correctly written, Kal, however, does not stand in the sense

of "also" (Hofmann), but is the ordinary "and."— BoTavri]

in the K T. only here, employed by the LXX. as a rendering

of NKn (Gen. i. 11, 12), ^^V (Ex. ix. 22, x. 12, 15), and

T'Sn (Job viii. 12), denotes, according to its derivation from

/Soo-ATw, originally herbage or pasturage, but then also every

kind of vegetation or produce of the field.— ei/^ero?] vxll-

inlaeed, fit, profitable. Comp. Luke ix. 62, xiv. 35.— e/teiVot?]
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may be referred to evOeroi' (Bohme and tlie majority), but it

also admits of beiiig referred to riKTovaa (Bleek, Alford,

Hofmann).— hi ov<f\ for whose sake. Grammatically false,

the Vulgate, Zeger, and others : a quihus ; Calvin : q^iiorum

opera ; Erasnms, Vatablus, Heinrichs, and others : per quos

;

Luther : for those tcho till it ; Schulz : for those who lahour

on it ; Wieseler {Comm. ub. d. Br. P. an die Gal., Gott. 1859,

p. Ill): at ivhose command and disposed.— koI 'yewp'yeiTaL\

it also (or even) is cultivated, brings into relief the naturalness

of the TCKTeiv ^ordvrjv evOerov €Keivot<i, in that the iKelvot are

the proprietors of the land, to whom the cultivation and

produce of the same pertains. Incorrectly Schlichting (as

likewise Bohme, Kuinoel, Hofmann) : Ait autem " ct colitur,"

ut ad imbrium irrigationem etiam terrae istius diligentem

accedere culturam ostendat. In the application of the figure,

the eKelvoL, hi ou? koX fyecopjelTat are God and Christ ; not

God alone (Schlichting, Grotius, Cramer, de Wette, Tholuck,

Alford), since in this way justice is not done to the plural.—
fieraXafx^dvet ev\o<Yla<? aTro rov Oeov] receives part in the

Messing at the hand of God, namely, in that its fruitfulness is

progressively augmented. Comp. Matt. xiii. 1 2 ; John xv. 2,

Too weak, Grotius, Wittich: it is praised or commended by

God.— diro Tov Oeoii] from God (as the bestower), is best

connected with fxerd\a/j,/3dvec, not with ev\oyia<i.

Ver. 8. The contrast. — ^EKcpepovaa] as to its signification

not different from the preceding riKrovaa. Without justifi-

cation by usage is it supposed by Chrysostom, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius, Wittich, Valckenaer,

Klee, and Bloomfield, that the word is to be taken in mcdam
partem, namely, in the sense: "Ejicere quasi abortus."—
dKdv6a<; Kot rpi,^6\ov<i\ Thorns and thistles. Proverbial

designation of rankly springing weeds and wild growth.

Comp. Gen. iii. 18; Hos. x. 8 (^Ti]\ pP) ; Matt. vii. 16.

—

dhoKLixo^l sc. ecnlv, it fails to stand the test, is rejected,

namely, in the judgment of God, as is self-evident from the

diTo TOV Oeov in the preceding clause. Wrongly, therefore,

Hofmann : it is unworthy to be treated as arable land.—
Kol KaTdpa<; ijyv<;] and near to the curse, i.e. not : devoted to

the execration of men (Hofmann), but exposed to the peril of

Meyek.—Heb. q
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being abandoned by God to everlasting barrenness and desola-

tion. Enhancement of a86Ki/jio<i. At the same time, how-

ever, there is to be found in iyyix; a softening of the

expression, manifestly with a reference to the fact that it is

not yet too late for the readers to combat their Instings after

defection, and to return fully into the riglit way (comp.

ver. 9 ff.). Chrysostom : Ba/Sal, irodrjv e-^et -Trapa/juvOlav 6

\0709. K.ardpa<i lyap elrrev ifyyv^, ov Kardpa' o Se firjSeTrco

et? Trjv Kardpau efiirecroov dXX' iy^/v-i <yevoixevo^ kol (laKpav

ryevkadai 8vv/]aerat..— ?/? to reXo'i ei9 Kavaiv^ sc. icniv, and

its ultimate fate issues in turning. rj<i is referred by

Camerarius, Abresch, Heinrichs, Stuart, Bleek, to Kardpa<i
;

but more correctly by Chrysostom, Theophylact, Luther, Seb.

Schmidt, Bengel, Carpzov, Schulz, Bohme, Kuinoel, Stengel,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm [Lehrbcgr. cles Hcbracrhr. p. 773),

Alford, Maier, Kurtz, Ewald, Woerner, and the majority, to

the main subject ; in such wise that the relative is to be

complemented by 77}?, eK(pepovcrrj<i dKdv6a<i koX TpLJBcKovi.

In connection therewith, however, to take elvai eh, with

Carpzov, Bohme, Kuinoel, Ebrard, Bisping, Maier, and others,

as a Hebraism (? ^\'}), is inadmissible. See "Winer, Gramm.,

7 Aufl. p. 173.— The understanding, moreover, of a burning

of the field, or of its produce, in order that the land may be

improved, as that which is intended by Kavai^ (Schlichting,

Bloomfield, and others), is forbidden by the connection, since

no other than the divine punitive judgment bursting in upon

it has to be described. What is meant is the burning up of

the field itself by fire and l^rimstone coming down from

heaven; by which, e.g., the soil of Sodom and Gomorrha was

rendered for ever incapable of tillage (Bleek, Tholuck, Ebrard,

Alford, Maier, Moll, al.). Comp. Gen. xix. 24; Deut.

xxix. 23 ; also Heb. x. 27 : irvpo'^ <^'i'fko<=; eaOieLv /xiXkovro?

rov^ vTrevavTLOv^.

Ver. 9. Softening of the foregoing warning representation

by attestation of the confidence, that this description will not

be applicable to the readers.— JTeTre/o-ytie^a Be Trepl v/xwv]

But we are convinced in orgard to you. Comp. Eom. xv. 14.

— TreTreiafieOa] stronger than TreiroiOafiev.— irepl v/mmv] has

the emphasis. It is therefore already placed here, not first
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after awT^pia'^. — Tlie appellation dyaTnjrol only here in the

epistle. Schlichting : Apposite eos sic vocat, ne putarent, eiim

aliquo ipsorum odio laborare, sed ut scirent, eum amore Chris-

tiano erga ipsos flagrare, qui amor facit, ut semper meliora

ominemur iis, quos amamus, et, si quid severius dicimus, animo

corrigendi non nocendi cupido dicamus.— ra Kpeicraova] of

that ivhicJi is letter. This may refer to the sulijective side,

but it may also refer to the objective side of the foregoing

comparison. In the first case the sense is : that your condi-

tion is a better one, than that you should be compared to a

land bringing forth thorns and thistles ; in the latter case

:

that your fate will be a better one than curse and perdition.

On account of the plural ra Kpelacrova we shall do best to

combine both factors together, as, indeed, the last is but the

consequence of the first. When, however, Hofmann thinks

that ra Kpelaraova does not at all point to the foregoing com-

parison, but stands by itself without any reference, in that it

denotes only the good in opposition to the bad, this is not

only opposed to the context, but also grammatically false,

since the comparative is never placed for the positive. See

Winer, G^ximm., 7 Aufi. p. 227 f. — koI ij(pfjieva acoTTjpiail

and of that ivliicli stands in contact tvith salvation, i.e. that you
will attain to salvation, i^ojitevov, with the genitive, denotes

that which is closely joined to an object, that which is either

outwardly (logically or temporally) or inwardly bound up with

it. Instances in Bleek, II. 2, p. 220 ff. — et Kal ovt(c^

\a\oviJLev\ Chrysostom : ^eXnov <yap vfxd<i roU prjiJiaaL

(fio^tjcraL, Iva fjbrf roT<; Trpdy/xacnv oKyijaTjre.— ovro)<;'\ sc. as

was done vv. 4-8.

Ver. 10, Eeason for the good confidence expressed ver. 0.— ov <yap dSLKo<; 6 ^eo?, iiriXaOeadat] for God is not unjust,

that He slwidd forget. God exercises retributive righteousness.

Since, then, the readers have performed, and do still perform,

.actions worthy of Christian recognition, it is to be expected

that God will be mindful thereof, and, provided they will only

perform their own part fully (comp. w. 11, 12), will conduct

them with His grace and lead them to the possession of salva-

tion. A claim to demand salvation of God, on account of

their behaviour, is not conceded by the words of ver. 10
;
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only as a factor whicli God, by virtue of His retributive

righteousness, will take iuto account in connection with the

final result, is this brought forward for the consolation and

encouragement of the readers ; while, moreover, reference is

at once made anew, ver. 1 1 f,, to the still unsatisfactory

character of their Christian state, and in general to the peril

of falling again from their state of grace.— iirikaOea-Oai] The

infinitive aorist expresses the mere verbal notion, without

respect to the relation of time. See Kiihner, IT. § 445, 2.

It is to be taken neither in the sense of a preterite (Seb.

Schmidt : ut oblitus sit) nor of a future (Bisping and others).

— Tov epjov iifiMv] your worlc (as lying completed), i.e. that

which you have done. The expression is quite general. A
more precise limitation thereof may be found in the following

Kal tt}? dydinjii, by taking Kal as the epexegetic " and indeed,"

" and that." So Peshito, as also Kurtz and Woerner. But

since, in any case, the passage x. 32 ff. is to be compared as

a real (though not verbal) parallel to the statement ver. 10,

and there, in addition to the love displayed, the stedfastness

manifested by the readers under persecutions is lauded, it is

most natural, with Schlichting, Grotius, and others, to suppose

that just to this the general rod epyov v/j,o)v in our passage

also more especially alluded. — tt}? dyd'7rr]<{] has not in itself

alone the notion of love " to the brethren," in such wise that

et? TO 6vo/xa aurov would have to be translated :
" for His

name " (Matt. x. 41, 42, xviii. 20), i.e. to His honour

(Vulgate: in nomine ejus; Bohme and others: eVt rw

ovofjiaTi avTov, Matt, xviii. 5). On the contrary, T7}9 dydirTj'i

acquires its object in the et? to ovofia avrov, to be construed

in relation to ^9 ivehel^acrde (not to BiaKov7]aavr€<; k.t.X., to

which Beza was inclined). Thus : the love ivliich ye have shoivn

to His name (sc. God's name, not Christ's, Ernesti and others).

This is the more general object, which only then obtains its

more special reference and indication of purport by hiaKovri-

aavre<i k.t.X. A love exercised towards Christian brethren,

inasmuch as Christians, as God's children, bear the name of

God. — hiaKovr](7avre<i tol<; dyLoi<;] in that ye have rendered

service to the saAnts (the fellow-Christians), have aided them

when they were in distress and afHiction (not specially : in
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poverty). But that tins was not merely a virtue exercised once

for all, but one still continuously exercised, is clearly brought

out by the addition kuI SiaKovovvre^.

Yv. 11, 12. To that which the author hopes with regard

to the readers, he now attaches that which he wishes to see

performed by them.— i7ri,6vfiovfMev 8e] oiovj we long, most

ardently desire. Stronger expression than deXofiev or ^ov\6-

fieda [to set one's heart on it, Matt. xiii. 1 7 ; Acts xx, 3 3
;

1 Tim. iii, 1, etc.].— eKaarov vfiwv] More emphatic and

accentuating than the mere u/xa9 would be. There is denoted

by it, on the one hand, that the heart-felt interest which the

author cherishes in the readers extends to every single one of

them. On the other hand, there lies in it the thought that if

haply single individuals among the readers already correspond

to the demand here made, it is still of supreme importance

that every one of them should so comport himself as is men-

tioned.— In the sequel, rrjv avT-rjv ivBeiKvvcrOac ctttovBtJv

is not in such manner to be taken together with a'xpt reXot;?

that the main stress should fall upon this, and 7rpo<? rrjv

7rX'r)po(f>opiav t^9 eXTrtSo? be regarded as a mere subsidiary

factor. In connection with this mode of interpretation,

adopted by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact,

Grotius, Seb. Schmidt, Limborch, and others, the demand of

the author would amount to this, that the readers should

manifest the same zeal which, according to ver. 10, they have

already displayed, even to the end or in all future time. But

in such manner it is assumed that the author has every reason

for being satisfied with the Christian condition of the readers,

and desires nothing more than a continuance of the same,

whereas the whole epistle testifies that the state of things

with the Hebrews was very different from this. Hence it is

evident that the emphasis rests quite as much upon tt/jo? rr/i/

7r\i]po^opLav Trj<i eXTr/So? as upon a%/3i reXoi;?. The

thought nmst thus be : the author longs for the readers to

display the same zeal which they have already manifested in

regard to an active love, in equal measure also in another

relation, namely, in regard to the irXTjpocpopia k.t.X. (so

Bengel, Cramer, Chr. Fr, Schmid, Bohme, Stuart, Bleek,

Ebrard, Delitzsch, Alford, Conybeare, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, and
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others), in connection with which, ho\vever, a%/oi TeA.ou9 is

best taken, not, as is generally the case even with this correct

determination of the thought, with ivSeiKwadai, but in close

juxtaposition with tt/oo? ttjv irXrjpoc^opiav t/}? eXTrtSo?.

—

77^0? Tiiv 'TzXrjpQ<popLav Trj<i iXirlSo^ ^XP^ reXou?] in regard to

tlic full certainty of conviction concerning the Christians hope,

unto the end, i.e. in such manner that ye cherish and preserve

to the end the Christian's hope of the Messianic kmgdom to

be looked for at the coming again of Christ, as a firm confi-

dence of faith, untroubled by any doubts. Comp. iii. 6, 14.

Opposite is the wavering conviction that the subject of the

Christian hope is one founded in objective truth ; the standing

still upon the path of Christianity before the goal is reached,

and the tendency to fall away again from Christianity and to

relapse into Judaism.— irXrjpoi^opla] We have not, with

Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius, Schulz, Bleek, de Wette, Stengel,

and others (after the example of the Vulgate :
" ad exple-

tionem spei "), to apprehend in the active sense of " perfecting,

making full or complete
;

" but to take it, as everywhere in

the N. T. (1 Thess. i. 5 ; Col. ii. 2 ; Heb. x. 22 ; comp. also

E,om. iv. 21, xiv. 5), with Erasmus, Vatablus, Zeger, Calvin,

Beza, Estius, Jac. Cappellus, Schlichting, Calov, Wolf, Abresch,

Heinrichs, Bohme, Tholuck, Ebrard, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier,

Moll, and the majority, in the ijcissive sense.— ^XP'' '^'^'^ov<i\

unto tJie C7id, i.e. until (at the Parousia of the Lord) hope

passes over into the possession [of the kingdom] itself.

Ver. 12. Further prosecution of 7rpo<? t?)z^ TrXTjpofpopiav rrj^;

eXTTiSo? ci-XP^ TeXou?, ver. 11.— iva p^i] vcoOpol <yevria6e\ that

ye become not sluggish. The yevrjade, pointing to the future,

stands in no contradiction with yeyovare at v. 11. There, the

sluggishness of the intellect w^as spol-:en of ; here, it is sluggish-

ness in the retaining of the Christian hope. There is there-

fore no need of the conjecture v66ol (after xii. 8) for vwOpoi

(Heinriclis). — fjLifnjral 8e rcop Sta Trt'crTeo)? Kal fxaKpoOv/xla';

kXtjpovo/jlovptcov ra? iTrayyeXCa'i] hut rather imitators of those

'who, through faith and 2^crscveraiice, inherit the jjromises. Of

the two substantives 7rl(neoi<i koI ijuaKpo9vfMLa<i, the latter

forms the leading idea; comp. ver. 15, where only /xaKpodv-

fi^aa<i is placed, /cat is therefore the more nearly defining
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" ami indeed." Thus : ht/ faith, and indeed hj i^crscvering con-

stancy in the same. — The fiaKpodvfita, elsewhere usually

the divine attribute of long-suffering or forbearance, is likewise

predicated of men, Col. i. 11 ; Jas. v. 7, 8, 10 ; LXX. Isa.

Ivii. 15 (oXtjo-^v^ot'i StSoy? fiaKpoOvfiLav), and frequently,

and in the first-named passage combined with vTrofxovTj as a

synonym.— The iTrayyeXiac are those given by God in the

time of the Old Covenant, which by means of Christianity

attain to their full realization. Comp. vii. 6, viii. 6, xi. 13,

17, 33 ; Eom. ix. 4, xv. 8 ; 2 Cor. i. 20, vii. 1 ; Gal. iii. 16.

Comp. also the singular rj i'jrayyeXia, ix. 15, x. 36, xi. 39.

—

KXrjpovo/Jietv Ta<i iirajjeXia'; denotes : to enter into the

heritage of these promises, i.e. to attain to the enjoyment or

possession of the blessings placed in prospect by them. That

in our passage (comp. ix. 15, x. 36, xi. 39) KXtjpovop.etv ra.'i

eTTayyeXia'i cannot be understood, with Schulz and Bleek, of

the mere " receiving of the imparting of the promises as such,

apart from their fulfilment," is shown by the very position of

the words, according to which the main force of the statement

is contained not in Ta9 iTrayyekla';, but in KXTjpovopLovvTwv.

Comp. also ver. 15, where for the same reason eirervx^ev is

placed before the substantive ra^ iTrayyeXla'i. Besides, it is also

evident from the fact that in such case there would be nothing

in ver. 12 to correspond to the conception of the ensuing

possession itself, indicated as this is in the a%/Ji reXovi of

ver. 11.— In connection with rmv KXrjpovo/jLovvrcov almost

all expositors, including Bohme, Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck,

Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch, Kluge, think of the ixitriarchs,

especially Abraham, and of them either alone or with the

inclusion of all believers of the New Covenant. This intei>-

pretation, however, to which they were without any necessity

led by the consideration of ver. 13, is untenable. For, in

order to harmonize with it in its first-named form, the writing

of K\T}povop,r]advTcov would have been necessary,—for which,,

accordingly, many will have the participle present to be taken
;

to harmonize with it in its last-named form, the writing of

KXijpovofiTjadvTMv re Kal K\7]povopiovvrwv would have been

required. The characterizing ol hid 7rLare(ii<; Kal paKpo6ufjLca<i

Kkr]povoixovvTe<i t«9 e7rayy€\La<i is, on the contrary, quite a
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general one, and the participle i:)rcscnt marks out that whicli

assuredly takes place, or in accordance with a constant and

fixed rule (as a rewarding of the fulfilled preliminary condition

of iTLcrTL'i KoX /xaKpodv/jLLO). Tlic thought is therefore, not that

the readers should take the patriarchs as a model, but in

general that they should take as such those who manifest

persevering constancy in the faith, and, on that very account,

beyond doubt attain to the possession of that which is

promised.

Vv. 13-15. Proof of the general truth that stedfast endur-

ance leads to the possession of the promised blessing, from the

special instance of Abraham. Calvin : exemplum Abrahae

adducitur, non quia unicum sit, sed quia prae aliis illustre.—
TG) ryap ^A^paafjb i7ra<yyei\d/x€vo<i 6 de6<{] for wlun God had

given 'promise to Abraham. eTrayyet.Xd/jievo'i we have, with

de Wette, to take as in point of time anterior to Mfxoaev. It

has reference to the promises which God had already, Gen.

xii. 7, xvii. 5, 6, xviii. 18, imparted to Abraham, and which

were then, Gen. xxii. 16-18, not merely repeated to him by

God, and confirmed by an oath, but likewise, in part at least,

were fulfilled (see at ver. 15).— irrel kut ovhevo<; /c.t.X.]

hecaiise there vms no greater or higher (ovSev6<{, masculine, not,

as Hofmann supposes, neuter), hy whom He could swear, He
surtre hy Himself. lielation of the words, LXX. Gen. xxii. 1 6

:

Kar^ ifiavrov a)fxoaa, Xeyei Kvpio^, with the reason for this

form of declaration inserted. Comp. Philo, Legg. allegor.

iii. 98 E (with Mangey, I. p. 127), where, with regard to the

same passage of Scripture, it is said : ev koX rat opKfo

^e^aiaxrwi ti]v virocr'^eaLV, koI opKw deoTrpeTrel. 0pm yap

OTt ov Ka6^ krepov ofivveL 6eo<i— ovBev yap avrov KpeiTTOV

—aWa KaO' eavrov, o? iarc irdvTOiv dpiaTO<;.

Ver. 14. El /jltjv k.t.X] Adducing of the declaration, Gen.

xxii. 1 7, with the difference, that in the case of the LXX. ttX?;-

6vv(o TO (T-Tripfia (tov is in harmony with the original put in

jDlace of ifkrjdvvSi ae. This deviation is not to be explained by

the supposition that the author chose ae instead of rb crirep/xa

acv merely " for brevity's sake " (Jac. Cappellus), or " in order

to present the promise in a form as concentrated as possible
"

(Delitzsch), or that he cited from memory (Abresch), or that he
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wished to place in the background all thought of the merely

physical descendants of Abraham, and direct the glance of the

reader exclusively to the spiritual or heavenly posterity of

Abraham, which was appointed to him through Christ (Bohme,

Bisping, and others). It has its ground simply in the fact that

the author was here occupied exclusively with the person of

Abraham himself (Bleek, de Wette, Maier). — el fi7]v] in place

of the Greek ^ fi'qp, or of the el fiy, formed after the Hebrew
N7"aN, is met with elsewhere in the LXX. (Ezek. xxxiii. 27,

xxxiv. 8, XXXV. 6, xxxvi. 5, al.), not, indeed, so far as concerns

our passage in the Cod. Alex, and Cod. Vatic, but yet in other

ancient mss. ; and in any case, our author found it in the copy

of the LXX. used by him.— The combination of the participle

with the temjms finitum of the same verb (evXoyayv evXoy7](Tco

Ac.T.X.) is a well-known Grecising of the Hebrew injin. ahsoL,

occurring exceedingly often in the LXX., and serving generally

—as here— for the augmented and solemn emphasizing of the

idea contained in the verb. See Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 332.

Ver. 15. Kal ovTco<i'\ and in this way, i.e. since God on His

part had in such manner afforded documentary evidence for

the solemnity of His resolve, oi/to)? belongs to eTrerv^ev.

The combining of it with fiaKpo6vfi7]o-a<;, as is done by Stein,

Tholuck,^ and Bisping, and consequently taking the participle

as an epexegesis of ovtox;, is inadmissible, because in that case

the fxaKpodufiia of Abraham in particular must have been

spoken of immediately before. The opinion of Delitzsch,

however, who is followed by Maier, that " the combination

of the two combinations " is " the right one," refutes itself,

since it requires that which is logically impossible.— fiuKpo-

6vfi7]a-a<i] hccausc he shoived [or : had shoivii] ijcrsevering stcd-

fastncss {sc. in the faith, comp. ver. 12), in particular by the

fact that he had just now been so ready at God's behest to

sacrifice his son Isaac, although this soon appeared to afford

the only hold for the realization of the divine promise.—
etrervx^v Tri<i eVaYyeX/a?] he oUained the promise, i.e. the thing

^ Who unaccountably advances, as an argument in support, the supposition

that •' then a parallel arises between the Christians, who, according to vv. 17, 18,

are, on the ground of the divine oath, to hold fast the hope, and Abraham, who
likewise did so."
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promised, inasmuch, namely, as not only Isaac \\'as given liack

alive to Abraham, but he further lived to see the time when
two sons were born to Isaac (comp. Gen. xxi. 5, xxv. 7, 2G),

and thus the divine promise was fulfilled in its earlier stage.

Not a fulfilment, vrhich Abraham first witnessed in the life

beyond the grave (Maier, Hofmann), is intended. Nor have

we here to take e7Ta<y<yeX.La, with Bleek, in the active sense [the

giving of a promise], and to refer it to the Messianic salvation

placed in prospect. For, apart from the consideration that in

this case iireTV')(ev Trj<; eirayjeXLa'; would, in relation to iiray-

'yeCkdfievo'^, ver. 13, indicate no advance, the emphatically

preposed iTrerv^ev can be understood only of the obtaining

possession of the promised object itself. The promise repeated

to Abraham, Gen. xxii. 17, 18, presented itself under a two-

fold point of view. His seed was to be multiplied, and in

his seed were all nations of the earth to be blessed. Only

the first of these in its earlier stage could Abraham, from the

natui'e of the case, live to see ; the fulfilment of the latter was

attached to the appearing of Christ upon earth, which was to

be looked for in the distant future. The first-named refer-

ence obtains ver. 15. The last-named mode of contemplating

the subject underlies the KKripov6iJLoi<i t?)9 i7rayjeXia<;, ver. 17.

That, too, which we read xi. 13, 39, is spoken from the last-

named point of view, on which account there is not to be

found in these passages a contradiction of ours.

Yv. 16-20. Not without design did the author, in connec-

tion with the historic fact, vv. 13-15, make mention also of

the divine oath, although the mention thereof in that place

was not necessarily required by the relation to ver. 12. His

object, namely, was further to bring into special prominence

the practical advantage accruing to the readers from this cir-

cumstance. This he accomplishes vv. 16-20. For, since

the promise imparted to Abraham, in so far as it respected

the blessing of all nations by means of his seed, could receive

its fulfilment only in conditioning connection with Christ, the

Saviour of all believers, the Christians are thus the heirs of

the Abrahamic covenant ; so also 1 »y the oath of God there is

guaranteed to them, no less than to Abraham, an indefeasible

claim to the object of promise. To hold fust to the Christian
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hope, objectively assured and undisappointiug as tins is, the

Christians therefore must feel themselves most powerfully

animated,

Ver. 16. Tap] establishes the tVel kut ovS6v6<i k.t.X.,

Mfiocrev Kad' eavrov, ver. 13. l!5"ot, however, ver. 16 merely

(^against Hofmann), but the whole paragraph, vv. 16-18, is to

be looked upon as an establishing of these words. For ver. 1

6

is only a lemma, only a preparation for ver. 1 7 f. ;
and, indeed,

ver. 16 states the practice valid among men with regard to

the taking of the oath, while ver. 17 f. there is shown in

connection with this the object contemplated by God in His

declaration upon oath.— kuto, rod /iet'^oi/o?] hi/ the Highci

One. /j,ei^ovo<; is not neuter (M'Caul : "to a thing that is

gTeater, e.g. the temple, the altar
;

" Hofmann), but onasculiiie,

and thereby God is intended. —-With kuI the second half of

the sentence, ver. 16, is closely attached to the first: "and

so," " and consequently." To the habitual practice of men

just mentioned, the legal relation therefrom arising is joined

on, — 7rdcrr}<i avrol<i avTiXoyiai; Trepan et? /Se^aLcoaiv o opKo<;^

tJic oath is to them an end to every kind of (every conceivable)

contradiction, unto cstaMishment. Comp. Philo, de sacrificiis

Ahclis ct Caini, p. 146 (with Mangey, I. p. 181) : Tov re /jltju

TTiaTevOrjvai, %a/3iy aTnaTovfjbevoc Karac^eir^ovcnv e<^ opKov

avdpwTTOL' Be ^ec? Kal Xiycov TrLaro^ iartv oicrre kol Tov<i

X07OU? avrov ^eSaiOTrjTo<i eveKa ixrjhev opKcov OLa^epeiv. . . .

Ou jap 8t' opKOV iTLcno'i o Oeo'i, aKKa Be avrov Kat opKO<;

t3el3aio<;.— For avriXoyia as " contradiction" (Bleek, Bisping,

Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, Woerner), comp.

vii. 7, also xii. 3; Jude 11. The signification "dispute,"
'•'

litigation," assumed by Theophylact, Erasmus, Zeger,

Cameron, Jac. Cappellus, Sclilichting, Heinrichs, Bohme,

Stengel, and the majority, is certainly perfectly warranted by

the usage alike of the classical writers (Xen. Hellcn. vi. 3. 9)

as of the LXX. (Ex. xviii. 6, Heb. n^T
; Deut. xix. 7, ^'"^J}

;

Prov. xviii. 18, Q*?J1P, «/.). But here this meaning is remote

from the connection, since ver. 16 serves for the explanation

of the trustworthiness of a divine declaration, but not the

explanation of a contention between God and men (Bleek).

The meaning " dubitatio," " doubt," assigned to the word by
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Gi'otius and Cramer, it never has.— et<? ^e^aiwaiv] unto rati-

fication, or the creation of an indefeasible claim. Wrongly

do Jac. Cappellus, Peirce, Paulus, and others take eZ? /Se/Baiaaiv

—which belongs to the whole second clause, not merely to

7repa<; (Bohme, Bleek, Bisping, Alford)—along with o opKo<s :

" the oath given in confirmation," which must have been

expressed by 6 et? /Be^aLcocriv opKo<i.— It results as a necessary

inference from ver. 16, that the author did not regard the

taking of the oath on the part of men as anything forbidden.

Comp. Calvin : Praeterea hie locus docet aliquem inter Chris-

tianos jurisjurandi usum esse ligitimum Nam apostolus certe

hie de ratione jurandi tanquam de re pia et Deo probata disserit.

Porro non dicit olim fuisse in usu, sed adhuc vigere pronuntiat.

Yer. 1 7. ^Ev a.] U^pon the "basis of which fact, i.e. in accord-

ance with this human custom, as one valid among men. iv u>,

namely, refers back to the whole contents of ver. 16 (not

merely to o 6pKo<;), and coheres not with ^ovkofieva eTnSel^at

(Seb. Schmidt, Braun, Eambach, Hofmann, al.), nor yet with

tlie whole clause following (Delitzsch, Alford), but with ifieai-

Tevaev opKw.— rfreptacrorepov] is to be taken along with CTri-

Sel^ai. It does not, however, signify unto redundancy, since

this was not at all required (Beza, Schlichting, Seb. Schmidt,

Carpzov, Storr, Klee, and others), but : so much the more,

or : more cmpluitically , than would have been done by the

mere imparting of the promise.— rol<i K\7)pov6fJioi<i rfj^ eTray-

yeXt'a?] to the heirs of the 2>'>^omisc. By the KXrjpovofioc,

Grotius, Owen, Bleek, Stein, de Wette, Bisping, Delitzsch,

Maier, Moll, Kurtz, and others understand the pO'triarchs as

well as cdl helicvers ; Tholuck and others, only the Old Testa-

ment saints; Morus even (notwithstanding the plural), only

Abraham ; Calvin, the Jeios. But, as is clearly apparent from

the elucidatory ha ex'^P'^v, ver. 18, only the Christians can be

meant.— to aiieTaOerov t^9 ^ov\i]<i avTOv] the ^tnalterableness

of His decree, namely, to make all believers blessed through

the seed of Abraham. Arbitrarily, because to the violent

setting aside of the nearest circle of thought furnished by the

context itself, Abresch (and similarly Michaelis, Storr, and

Delitzsch): " crediderim, non juratam eam promissionem spec-

tari, quam Abrahamo factam in superioribus dixerat, sed illud
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nominatim jnsjurandum, quo Christus sit pontifex creatns ad

Melchisedeci rationem" (Ps. ex. 4). Xeitlier ver. 20, nor

vii. 1 ff., nor vii. 20, 21, 28, nor v. 10, contains a justi-

fication of this view.— The substantively employed adjective

brings out the idea of the unchangeableness, about the accentua-

tion of which the author was here principally concerned, more

emphatically than if ttjv ^ov\r]v avrov ttjv dfierdderov had

been written. — dfierdOero^ in the N. T. only here and at

ver. 18. — i/uie<TiT€vaev opKw] He came forward, as an inter-

vening person, loith an oath. As an intermediate person, sc.

between Himself and Abraham. Men swear by God, because

He is higher than they. Thus, in the case of an oath among

men, God is the higher middle 'person [so /ieo-tV?;?, Josephus,

Antiq. iv. 6. 7], or the higher surety, for the fulfilment of the

promise. But when God takes an oath He can only swear

by Himself, since there is no higher one above Him, and thus

only Himself undertakes the part of the surety or middle per-

son, fiea-irevecv, in the N. T. only here, is employed transi-

tively and intransitively ; in the latter sense here. It is taken

transitively by Oecumenius, who supplements rrjv V7r6a-)(^£acu
;

and Bohme, who supplements tt)v ^ovkrjv.

Ver. 18. Indication of purpose to eixeairevdev opKrp,

ver. 17, and consequently parallel to the ]3articipial clause

there, irepLa-aorepov ^ov\6pLevo<; eVtS. TOi<i KXrjpouo/u,. Trj<; iir.

TO dfMerdOerov t?}? /SouX?}? avrov, but no mere repetition of

the same, since the divine purpose, which was there pre-

sented purely objectively in relation to Christians, is now

subjectively turned in relation to them.— Slo, 8vo irpa'^pbdrccv

dpberadeTwv] hy virtue of tivo ^inalterable facts, namely, by

virtue of the promise and the oath. Against the connection

(comp. vv. 13, 17) Eeuss: I'une de ces choses c'est la parole

evangelique apportee par Christ, I'autre le serment typique

donne a Abraham.— Bvo] See AViner, Gramm., 7 xVufl.

p. 63; Buttmann, Gramm. des neutest. Sprachrjehr. p. 25.

—

iv ol<; dSvvarov y^evcraadai Oeov] in ivliieli (i.e. in connection

with their fulfilment) it is impossible that God should have lied

(deceived). For God is faithful. His bare word is trust-

worthy; how much more thus when He confirms it by an

oath ! To supply a ripd<; to ^^eva-aaOai (Heinrichs) is
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inadmissible. — TrapdKXrjcnv] not " consolation " (Vulgate,

Lutlier, Calvin, Jac. Ca})pelliis, Piscator, Schlichting, Grotius,

Owen, Bohme, Ebrard, Bloomfield, Bisping, and the majority),

but, as the hortatory tendency of our whole section requires

:

encouragement (Oecumenius, Theophylact, Estius, Semler, Carp-

zov, Stuart, Bleek, Tholuck, de Wette, Delitzsch, Alford,

Conybeare, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, and others).— Upon irapd-

K'krja-cv ey^wjjiev, not upon ol Kara^v^ovre^ (Primasius,

Erasmus, Beza, Schlichting, Grotius, Akersloot, Wolf, Carpzov,

Abresch, Schulz, Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee, de Wette, Ebrard,

Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch, Pdehm (Lehrhegr. clcs Hehrderhr.

p. 749), Alford, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, M'Caul, and many

others), does Kparrjcrai rrj<i TrpoKetixevrj^; eXiriho^ depend;

so that ol KaTa^vj6vTe<; is to be taken, with Oecumenius,

Camerarius, Cameron, Seb. Schmidt, Heiuriclis, Bleek, Maier,

Hofmann, and others, ahsohitdy. — ol Kara<f)v'y6vTe<?] those wJio

have ficd, with the subordinate notion of having found refuge,

thus the sheltered, saved ones. As regards the sense, the

expression is to be thus filled up : we who have fled oiit of

the sinful world, and have fled to God. As an analogon is

compared ol crco^o/xevot (Acts ii. 47, ccL).— KpaTrjcrai rf]<?

irpoKeLfxev't]'; eA-TTiSo?] to hold fast (Luther, Schulz, Stuart,

Bleek, Conybeare, ]\Iaier, Moll, Hofmann, and others) to the

hoiie lying in readiness. To interpret Kparrjaai as "to lay

hold" (Wolf, Tholuck, de Wette, Alford, Kurtz, Ewald, cd.),

with a right combining with irapciKkria-Lv, is forbidden by the

connection; comp. ver. 11, according to which the readers

already possess the eX-TriV, but not as yet any TvXrjpojiopia

thereof; comp. further the hia /xaKpoOvfila^, ver. 12, and

/xaKpoOvfi'^a-a';, ver. 15.— tt}? 'TrpoKetp.ivrj'i iXirlSo^; is

not the same thing as t?}? eA,7rtSo? rcbv 'rrpoKecfMevcoif, " to

the hope of the blessings of salvation which lie before us,

which await us " (Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck, Maier), in such

wise that a mingling of the objective notion of i\7rk with

the subjective notion thereof would have to be assumed.

Still less are we at liberty, with Grotius, Seb. Schmidt,

Wittich, Peirce, Limborch, Heinrichs, Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee,

Bloomfield, Alford, Hofmann, and others, to interpret eA.7rt9

in itself alone as '•' res sperata " (comp. CoL i 5). On the
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contrary, ver. 19 points to the Christian hope in the subjective

sense. As irpoKeifievr], however, lying at hand, or existing-

in readiness, this is characterized, since it is ah-eady infused

into the Christians, has ah'cady been communicated to them as

a blessing for possession, with their reception of Christianity.

Ver. 19. Description of the absolute certainty of this

Christian hope.— ijv] sc. iXTrlBa. The referring back to

TvapuKkria-Lv (Grotius and others) is possible only in connec-

tion with the erroneous interpretation of this word as

"solatium," whereas, with the right apprehension of ver, 18,

TrapaKkrjCTLv e-^w/xev serves for the mere introduction of

Kparfjaat rrj<i TrpoKei/Mevq'i eXTTiSo?
;
yv thus most naturally

links itself with eA,7rtSo9 as the last preceding leading

thought. To this must be added the consideration that

frequently also elsewhere in antiquity—though nowhere else

in Holy Scripture—the anchor is abeady employed as a

figure of hope, and appears also upon coins as a symbol

thereof. See Wetstein, Kypke, and Kuinoel ad loc.— rjv

0)9 ajKvpav e^o/iei' t?]9 '^y%^9] which we i^ossess even as an
anchor of the soul, i.e. in which we possess, as it were, an

anchor of the soul, which affords it support and protection

against the storms and perils of the earthly life.— There

exists no good reason for making €^eiv equivalent to KUTe-

Xetv (Abresch, Dindorf, Bloomfield, and others).— acr^aXr)

re Kol ^€/3alav kuI eiaep-^ofMevTjv /c.t.A,.] ivhich (sc. anchor)

is sure and firm, and reaches into the interior of the veil.

Wrongly does Carpzov (and so also Eeuss) construe all these

words with rjv {sc. eX-jrlBa). For, in order to render this

possible, exofiev must have received its place only after t^9

'^v)(i]<i, in such wise that 0)9 ajKupav t?}9 -^^v-xfj-i should admit

of being separated by commas from that which precedes and

follows. Equally inadmissible is it, however, when Abresch,

Bohme, Bleek, Bloomfield, and others take only aa^aXT) ra

teal I3e/3aiav along with ajKvpav, a;id then refer back

eiaep-xpixevrjv €t9 to ia-(orepov rod KaTaireTaafxaTO^ to rju

(sc. iXiriSa). Tor although the figure of an anchor reaching

on high, instead of penetrating into the depths, is an incon-

gruous one, yet metaphors are never to be pressed, and in

our passage the choice of the expression elaep^ecrOaL el<; to
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iauixepov points to the retention of the figure of the anchor,

as well as the closely uniting re . . . koI . . . KaC to the

intimate coherence of the three characteristics.— Karaire-

raa/jua] with the LXX. itsually (Ex. xxvi. 31-35, xxvii. 21;

Lev. xxi. 23, xxiv. 3; Num. iv. 5, al.), in the N. T. ahmys
(x. 20; Matt, xxvii. 51; Mark xv. 38; Luke xxiii. 45) of

the second (ix. 3), or innermost curtain of the temple, the

curtain before the Most Holy Place (nshan). Comp. also

Philo, dc vita Mosis, iii. p. 669 B (with Mangey, 11. p. 150):

iv Be TcS fiedoplw Ttav rerTapcoi/ Kol Trevre klovwv, oirep iarl

KvpL(o<i eiTTelv irpovaov, elpyofievov Svcrlv vcfjaa/iaac, to jJbev

evhov bv KaXelrat KaraTrerao-fxa, to 8' i/CTo<i Trpocrayo-

peveTat KoXyfifia. Ibid. p. 667 C (XL p. 148): ifc Se twv

avTOiv TO re KaTa7reTacr/na koI to Xeyo/xevov KdXvfi./xa

KaTeaKevd^€T0' to fiev e'cao) kuto, tov<; T€aaapa<; KLOva^, iv

hiriKpvTrTriTai to aSvTOV to S' e^o) kuto, toj;? irevTe k.tX.—
TO e<TU)Tepov tov KaTa7r€Tdcr/j.aTo<i] the interior of the veil,

i.e. that which is the interior with respect to the veil, or

exists within the same, thus hehind it. Designation of the

Most Holy Place. Comp. Ex. xxvi. 33 ; Lev. xvi. 2, 12, 15.

The Most Holy Place is spoken of as a symbol of heaven,

where God is enthroned in His glory, and at His right hand

is enthroned the exalted Christ.

Ver. 20. Close of the digression made from v. 11 onwards,

and apt return to v. 10. — ottou] whither. Inexact,

as Luke ix. 57, John viii. 21 f., and often, instead of

the oTTot, which is never used in the N. T. (see Winer,

Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 439) ;
yet more significant than the

latter, since it contains, in addition to the notion of having

entered, the additional notion of remaining.— irp6Bpono<i\ as

harhinger. The expression, in the N. T. only here, charac-

terizes Christ as the first member in a series, thus glances at

the fact that those who believe in Him shall attain to the

Most Holy Place. Comp. John xiv. 2, 3.— virkp rjixMv']

in our interest, or for our eternal vxlfare, namely, to obtain

pardon for us (ix. 12), to represent us in the presence of God
(ix. 24), and to open up for us an entrance into heaven itself

(x. 19 f.). virlp ))^oiv is to be construed, not with 7rp6Spofio<;

(Heinrichs, Bohme, Tholuck, Ebrard, and others), but (as
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already the PesLito) with elafjXOev.— lu that which foHows

the emphasis rests upon Kara ryv rd^tv MeX'^icreStK

(Bohnie, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Hofmann), Avhich on that

account is preposed ; not upon et? tov alcova (Bleek,

Woerner), which latter, on the contrary, as an additioi!;il

note of definition is derived only from the Kara t}]v rc'thr

Meyei:.—IIe2.
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CHAP TEE VIL

Ver. 1. Instead of roO -j-^la-ov, Elz. has only u-^lffrov. Against

A B C D E K L s% 23, 44, 46, 48, al. pL, Clem. Chiys. Theodoret,

al^ mult.— 6 6-ovavrrimg\ Laclim. and Alford, after ABC (corr,)

D E K X, 17, 117, al.: 05 s-ovavrrioag. Notwithstanding the

strong svipport of authorities, manifest error, arising from the

reading together of the article and the initial letter of the parti-

ciple. — Ver. 4. Instead of the Rcccpta Sj zal dsy-drnv, Lachm.
Bleek, Tisch. 1 read, after B D* E* Viilg. (Amiatin. Toletan.)

It. Copt. Basm. Syr., merely w dszdr7]v. Certainly %«/ is not

indispensable, and might be regarded as a later gloss from
ver. 2. But with quite as much probability it may be supposed

that it was added by the author himself, the words of ver. 2

being still present to his mind. It is therefore, since it has in

its favour the considerable attestation by A C D*** E** K
L N, by, as it appears, all the cursives, by the Vulgate (also

Demidov. and Harlej.), Syr. Philonex. al., by Chrys. Theodoret,

Damasc. al., Aug. Bede, with Griesb. Matthaei, Scholz, Tisch. 2,

7, and 8, Bloomfield, Alford, to be retained.— Ver. 6. The
article rev before 'Al3pad/j. is deleted by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1

and 8, and Alford, after B C D* X* 23, 57, 109, al. In favour

of the omission pleads the very sparing use made of the article

before proper names in the Epistle to the Hebrews, the article

as a rule being placed only where, as in xi, 17, the perspicuity

of the discourse imperatively demanded it,— Ver. 9. In place

of the received As-ut we have here, with Lachm. and Tisch. 1

and 2, to write Asvig, after A {ksvig) B C* ii*** (Xsvug). In the

ed. vii. and viii. Tisch. writes: Asuslg. — Ver. 10. Elz.: 6 MsX-
yjgasy.. Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1. Alford, after B C* D* X, 73,

118, al, Chrys.: MiX'^iffiOi-/.. The rejection of the article is

to be approved on the same grounds as in ver. 6.— Ver. 11.

The Bcccpta It' ahrv] vsvo/ji,o&sryiro (defended by Eeiche) has

decisive witnesses against it. Instead of sV aurT] is It' a-jrJjs

(approved by Grotius, placed on the inner margin by Griesb.,

adopted by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Alford), required by A B C
D* E* i<, 17, 31, 46, al, Cyril; instead of vsvo/coCsTnro is vsvo/j,o6£-
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T'/jra/ (already approved by Camerarius and Grotius, adopted

by Laclim. Bleek, Tisch. Alford), required by A B C D* K, 17,

47, 73, al, Cyril.— Ver. 13. c/>odff;^j]xfv] Tisch. 1, after A G,

17, al. : 'xpoa'seyjv. Commended to notice by Griesb. also.

Eightly, however, do Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 2, 7, and 8, Bloom-
held, Alford, Keiche (Comvicntar. crit. p. 56, note 9), prefer the

Eecepta -rpossg^rizsv. In favour of this pleads, besides the yet

stronger attestation (B D E Iv L X, Cecum, al.), the parono-

masia with (/,sTsffx7}Xiv, consonant with the style of the Epistle

to the Hebrews.— Ver. 14. Elz. : ovdsv Tspi '/spucvvr^g. But
A B C* D* E X, 17, 47, al., It. Vulg. Copt. Sahid. Arm, Cyr,

Chrys. (codd.) have: -rspi hpsuv oudsv. Eightly adopted by
Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. and Alford. mp! 'npojavvrig is a glossematic

elucidation.— Ver. 16. Instead of the Becepta capxixrig, Griesb.

Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Alford have adopted aapyJvne, after A B
C* D* L K (also H in the title), many min. and Fathers. Eightly.

oapzivrjg might easily be changed into capxiKT^g by transcribers,

since aapzizog is an adjective of very frequent recurrence in

the N. T., (jdpx.j',og a rare one.— Ver. 17. /JMprvpsTrai] Elz.:

/MuprvpsT. Against preponderating testimony (A B D* E* N,

17, 31, al., Copt. Sahid. Basm. Slav. Cyr. Chrys. Theophyl.).—
Ver. 21. After aJQjva Elz. Griesb. Matthaei, Scholz, Lachm.
Bloomfield, Eeiche add once more; /.ara rriv ra,t,iv MiXyissdsx..

Deleted by Bleek, Tisch. and Alford, after B C, 17, 80^, Vulg.

Sahid. Basm. Arm. Ambr. (?) Bede. Eejected also by Delitzsch.

But without sufficient ground. Eor the words are found in A
D E K L K*** It. Syr. utr. Copt, al., with Chrys. Theodoret, al.,

and the omission of them is to be explained by the fact that

immediately after the same (ver, 22) the discourse is continued

afresh with zard; the eye of the transcriber might thus easily

wander from the first xara to the second -/.ard. Also for K*

there was found in the twofold zard the occasion for over-

looking not only -/.aTd rr,v rd^iv MiAyjGshr/., but in addition to

this likewise ug rlv alojva.— Ver. 22. roaovrov] So Elz. Griesb.

Matthaei, Scholz, Bloomfield. But the weighty authority of

A B C D* 5<* Athan. (cod.) al. decides in favour of the form of

the word preferred by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Delitzsch, Alford,

ToaoZro.— Ver. 23. Becepta: yiyovonc 'npug. So also Tisch. 2,

7, and 8. As better attested, how^ever (A C D E, Cyr. [twice]

Chrys. [ms.]), the order of words : 'npiTg ysyoi'OT-sc, is to be pre-

ferred, with Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1, Delitzsch, and Alford. —
Ver. 26. Elz.: 'i'rpiviv. More correctly, however, Griesb. Lachm.
Bleek, Scholz (?), Tisch. and Alford, after A B D E, Syr. utr.

Arab, Erp. Euseb. : zai 'irrpimv.
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Yv. 1-10.^ While the authoi- now iii reality passes over to

the work of developing the liigh-priesthood after the manner

of Melchisedec, proper to Christ, and consequently of illustrat-

ing upon every side the pre-eminence of the same above the

Levitical high-priesthood, he dwells first of all upon the person

of Melchisedec himself, in that, following the thread of the

Scripture narrative, he brings vividly before his readers the

exaltedness of Melchisedec's position, and draws their attention

to a threefold superiority of INIelchisedec over the Levitical

priests.

Vv. 1—3. Elucidation of Kara rijv rd^cv MeX'^iaeSeK

up-^iepeiif; <yev6fx,€vo<i eh top alihva, vi. 20, by a delineation of

tlie cliaracter of IMelchisedec. Vv. 1-3 form a single proposi-

tion, in which /u-ez^et is the tcmpiis finitum. The characteriza-

tion of Melchisedec combines in the first half (^aaiXev^

Sa\7]fi . . . i/jiepiaei> ^A/Bpau/j,, ver. 2) the historic traits

which are afforded of him in Genesis (xiv. 18—20), while in

the second half (jrpMTov /xev k.t.X.) the author himself com-

pletes the picture of IMelchisedec, in reasoning from that

historic delineation. — /Sao-iXei"? ^aX'ijfj,] king of Salem. By
Salem is understood, on the part of the Targumists, Josephus,

Antiq. i. 10. 2, the majority of the Church Fathers, Grotius,

Drusius, Owen, Michaelis, Gesenius, von Bohleu, Winer,

Bcahvorterl). II. 2 Aufl. p. 95, Stuart, Stengel, Tholuck,

Bloomfield, Knobei, Jjisping, Delitzsch, Auberlen, Moll, Kurtz,

Hofmann, and others, Jerusalem. On the other hand, Primasius,

Zeger, Jac. Cappellus, Whitby, Cellarius, Eeland, Eosenmllller,

Bleek (see, however, at ver. 2), Tuch, Ewald, Alford, Maier,

and others think of the place XaXeCu,, mentioned John

iii. 23, situated eight Eoman miles south of Scythopolis. The

latter was, as we learn from Jerome (Ep. 126, ad Evagriuni),

the view already espoused in his day by the " eruditissimi

"

among the Hebrews, in opposition to " Josephus et nostri

omnes," as accordingly also it was thought that the ruins of

the palace of Melchisedec were still to be shown at the last-

named place in the time of Jerome. This SaXei/M, mentioned

John iii. 23, has, moreover, been held by some recent exposi-

' C. A. Auberlen, " Melcliisedek's ewigcs Lebeu imd Pricstcitlmm Hebr. 7"

{Stud. u. Krit. 1857, H. 3, p. 453 ff.).
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tors, as Bleek and Alford, to be likewise identical with tlie

Sa\7]/j,, Judith iv. 4. More correct, however, is the lirst-

nanied view. For, besides the earlier name Jcbus for Jerusalem

(Judg. xix. 10, a!.), occurs also the early name Salem (Ps.

Ixxvi. 3 [2]), and the narrative in Genesis ''xiv. 17 ff.) points

unmistakeably to the southern part of ; !ie land. Comp,

specially Knobel, Genesis, 2 Aufl., Leip'z. 1860, p. 140 f.

—

i€pev<; Tov deov rov u-v^/cttou] priest of God, the Most High. In

the monotheistic sense, as in Genesis, ijiVZ. ihid. \q\\ 22, — 6

o-vvavTi]aa<? ^A^paa/x k.t.X.] v:ho went to meet Abralieim v:licv.

he urts rctui'iiing from the smiting of the Icings (Gen. xiv. 12 ff.},

and blessed him. — Kal ev\oy7](Ta<; avrov] Gen. xiv. 19, 20.

Wrongly is it alleged by Heinrichs that euXoyelv denotes only:

gratulari de victoria tam splendida.

Yer. 2. To whom also Abraham ijortioncd out the tenth of edl

(sc. that he had gained as booty ; comp. €K rcov (iKpoOiVLwv,

ver. 4).

—

TTpwTov jjiev epfj,'rjvev6fMevo<; ^aatXev'; hiKaioa-vurjii'j he

who first, interpreted (i.e. if one translates his Hebrew name
P'i>'""'3pD into Greek), is King of Righteousness. Comp.

•lose'ph.ws, Ant iq. i. 10. 2: MeXj^ccreheKri';, crrjfiaivet Se tovto

iSaatXev^ 8lKaio<;. — Bell. Jvd. vi. 10: 6 Se irpoyTO'? KTiaa<;

(Iepo<To\vjjLa) rjv Xavavalwv SvvdcrTT]<;, 6 rfj irarpia) 'fK.oiaay

Kkrjdel'i jSaaikei)^ 8iKaio<;' rjv 'yap S>] TOiovTo<i. The author of

the epistle, however, following more closely the sense of the

Hebrew words, renders the name by ^acrtXeij'i SiKatocruvr]<i

(instead of rendering it /3acrt\eu? SiKaio<;, as Josephus does),

and thereby brings out more clearly the part sustained by

Melchisedec as a type of Christ, inasmuch as the latter is

not only Himself righteous (comp. Zech. ix. 9 ; Jer. xxiii. 5),

but also the mediatorial author of righteousness for others,

Comp. 1 Cor. i. 30 ; Jer. xxiii, 6; Mai. iv. 2 ; Dan. ix. 24,

—

e'rreira Be Kal ^aat\eij<i SaX'^/M, 6 eariv ^aa-ikev<; elpjjvrj'i'j and

then also hing of Salem, vjhich is (denotes) hing ef peaee.

Comp, with regard to Christ as our peace and peace-bringer,

Eph. ii. 14, 15, 17; Eom. v, 1 ; also Isa, ix. G, 7. — o e'crrti^]

corresponds to the epijurivevoixevoq of the previous clause. —
There is no reason I'or taking Salem, with Bolnne and Bleek,

after the precedent given by Petrus Cunaeus, de liep. Hebrae-

orum, iii. 3, as not being the name of a place at all, but
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/SaertXeu? ^akrjfi together as forming tlie further name of the

man, since the author of the epistle might discover a typical

reference to Christ not only in the personal name of Mel-

chisedec, but also in the name of the state over which he

ruled as king and prophet. The author, for the rest, interprets

the name of the place as though not Q?*^ (peaceful) but Dv^

(peace) had been written in the Hebrew,—a mode of render-

ing in which Philo had already preceded him. Comp. Lrrjg.

allegor. iii. 25, p. 75 (with Mangey, I. p. 102 f) : koI

MeX'^io-eSeK jBacrCkea re r?}? €ip7]PT]<;— XaXrjfjb rovro yap

epjirjvevejaL—lepea eavrov ireiroir^Kev o ^eo9.

Ver. 3. ^Airdrcop, a/j,7]Toop, dyev£a\o'y7]ro^~\ witJiout father,

without mother, without j^cdigrcc, i.e. of whom neither father,

nor mother, nor pedigree stands recorded in Holy Scripture.

This is the usual interpretation of the words, which has been

the prevalent one in the church from early times to the

present. Less natural, and only in repute here and there, is

the explanation : vjho -possessed neither father nor mother, etc.,

according to which the sacred writer must have recognised in

Melchisedec a higher, superhuman being, who had only for a

time assumed a human form. The latter view was taken by

Origen and Didymus, who would maintain that Melchisedec is

to be regarded as an angel; in like manner the unknown

authority in Jerome, ad Evagr. ; Hilary, Quaestt. in V. T.

quaest. 109, and the Egyptian Hieracas in Epiph. Haeres. 67,

who saw in him an ensarcosis of the Holy Ghost ; as also the

Melchisedecites, a section of the Theodotians, who described

him as ixeyakrjv nvd hvvafxiv Oeiav, surpassing in exalted-

ness even Christ Himself, since Christ appeared after the

likeness of Melchisedec ; finally, single individuals in the

orthodox church, in Epiphanius, Haer. 55. 7 ; as also after-

wards, P. Molinaeus, Vates, iv. 11 sq, ; P. Ciniaeus, I.e. ; J. C.

Hettinger, de Dccimis Judaeorum, p. 15; d'Outrein, Starck,

and others, who supposed that in Melchisedec the Son of God

Himself had appeared in human form. This whole method of

interpretation has against it the fact that dyeveaXoyrjro';—
for not dyevrjTo^ is placed— can be understood without

violence only of the neglect to cite the genealogical table of

Melchisedec in the narrative of the Book of Genesis [comp.
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ver. 6] ; and dirdTcop, dfxijTcop must be taken conformably

with the elucidatory dyeveaXoyrjTOf;, thus are likewise to be

explained merely of the father and mother being passed over

unnamed in the historic account, not of their actual non-

existence. The characteristics dirdrcop, dfzrjrwp, dyevea-

\6<yi]To<i, moreover, are to be referred—since dcf)(op,oi(op,evo<i

8e T(p viu) Tou 6eov cannot yet be brought into correspondence

therewith— only to Melchisedec, without our being obliged to

seek for them a special point of comparison with Christ, as is

done by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact,

Cornelius a Lapide, Jac. Cappellus, Bisping, al. (comp. also

Kurtz ad loc), in applying the diraTcdp to Christ's humanity,

the djxrjTwp to His divinity, and the djeveaXojrjro^: either

likewise to His divinity or to His New Testament high priest-

hood. Comp. c.fj. Theodoret: ^Afii]rcop fiev <ydp iariv co? 6e6<i'

eK ixovov yap yeyevvrjrai tov "Trarpo^' diraTcop he fo)9 dv6pcoiro'i'

GK fx6vT]'i yap €Te')(^9r} jirjTpo'i, rTj'i irapOevov (ji'qfxt' ayevea-

\6yriro<i C09 6e6<i' ov yap '^pij^et yeveaXoyta^ o i^ ayevvrjrov

yeyevvrjfjuevo^ irarpo';.— By means of dirdrfop, d/xijTcop,

ayeveaX6yr]To<i, Melchisedec appears as presenting a contrast

to the Levitical priests, since in the case of these scrupulous

attention was paid to the descent.— The expression dyevea-

\6y7)ro<i only here in all Greek literature.

—

p.rjTe dp^rjv

rjfiepcov iJLTjre ^oi7]<i Te\o<; e^wi^] witlwut hcginning of clays and

iviiJiout end of life, namely, in that nothing is related in Holy

Scripture either of his birth or his death. The statement is

quite a general one. To limit it to the beginning and end of

the loricstlwod (Cameron, Seb. Schmidt, Limborch, Whitby,

Kuinoel, Hofmann, «/.) is arbitrary. ISTor is the meaning of

the words, that Melchisedec was not born in the ordinary

human way, and, something like Enoch and Elijah, was taken

up to heaven without experiencing death (Hunnius, Braun,

Akersloot; comp. also Bleek, p. 322 ff.; Kagel : "On the

significance of Melchisedec in the Epistle to the Hebrews," in

the Stvxl. u. Krit. 1849, H. 2, p. 332 ff. ; Kickel in Reuters

Bcpcrtor. 1858, Eeb. p. 102 f.; Alford), a sense which conflicts

with the right apprehension of the opening words of the verse.

•— d^wpLOLWfxevo'i he tm via tov 6eov] on the contrary (therein)

made entirely like itnto the Son of God, namely, as type of the
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same. The words do not belong to [xevei iep€v<i ek to Sn^veici^

(Peshito, Grotiiis, aQ. For with justice does Theodoret

already observe : iv fievrot ttj lepwavvji ov MeX'x^iaeSeK

fiefiifjLrjrai rov SeaTrorrjv Xpiarov, aW' 6 Seo-Trorr;? Xpi(7T0<i

lepeix; et? rov alwva Kara rip rd^tv MeX^icreSeK. They form,

by means of the closely combining- Se, a more precise positive

defining to the negative /iJ^'re ap')(i]v rjfxepwv fii^re ^&)?}<? Te\o<; e-)(wv.

Chrysostom: 'Acj^wfiouo/xevo^ Se,(f)rjai, tm via) rov deov' koI ttov

7] ofiot,OT7]<; ; 'On koX tovtov KOKeivov to TeXo<i djvoovfiev Koi

rrjv dpj(i]V dWa tovtov jmIv irapd to fxrj yeypdcpdai, cKeivov

Sk irapd to fxi] elvai.— [xevet iepev<; et? to ScrjveKe'i] 7'emains

l^ricst for ever, in that, as of his end of life so also of the cessa-

tion of his priesthood, nothing is recorded. He remains so in

the reality of his office, but only as a figure and type of Christ.

Against the view of Auberlen {I.e. p. 497), that Mclchisedec is

termed an everlasting priest in no other sense than as, accord-

ing to the Apocalypse, all the blessed in heaven are so, see the

observations of Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. dcs Hebrdcrhr. p. 202 f.,

Eeraark. The subject, moreover, in fxevei is naturally the

]\Ielchisedec of Genesis, not, as Wieseler contends {ScIut. d.

Univ. zu Kid aiis d. J". 1860, VI. 1, p. 40) :
" the Melchisedec

of the passage in the Psalms just mentioned (vi. 20), or the

true antitypal ]\Ielchisedec or Messiah." For it is not gram-

matically allowable, with Wieseler, to take the words /Sao-iXeu?

^aXrjfj, . . . d(f)(o/xoia>/jbevo<; Be tw via> tov deov as an apposition

merely to 6 MeX^nreBeK, and not to the whole expression

ovTo<; 6 MeX'^icreSeK, and in connection with ovto^ 6 Me\-
Xi'CreZeK to rest the emphasis exclusively upon ovto<;. — et? to

StT^i/e/ce?] of the same import as el<; tov alwva, vi. 20. Com p.

X. 12, 14.

Ver. 4. Qewpelre'] is imperative, whereby a strain is to be

put on the attention for that which follows : hut hckold, namely,

inwardly, i.e. consider.— 7rT]\iKo<i] Iww great, i.e. how high and

exalted. — outo? fS Kal SeKunjv ^A/Spaa/j, ehwuev /c.r.X.] Resum-

ing of the historic notice already adduced at the beginning of

ver. 2, in order then further to argue from the same. By the

choice and position of the words, however, the author brings

out the TTTjXLKO'i in its truth and inner justice. (Choice of the

words aKpodlvia and iraTpidp^ri';,—the latter in place of
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the elsewhere more usual 6 iraTrip in regard to Abraham,

—

and effective placing of the characterizing title o iraTpidpy^i-jii

at the close of the proposition at a far remove from the name

'A/3padfj,.)— Kal SeKUTTjv] Kai is not the merel}' copulative

" also," as ver. 2 (Hofmann), but is used as giving intensity. It

giyes intensity, however, not to the subject (so Luther, Grotius,

Owen, Carpzov :
" Abraham himself also "),—for then a, koI

'A^paa/x SeKuTTjv eSwKev must have been written,—but the j>rc-

dicatc : to wliom Abraham gave even the tenth.— aKpoOivia] com-

posed of a/cpo^ and Oiv, in the IST. T. a aira^ Xejofievov, denotes

the uppermost of the heap, the choice or best thereof. Tlie

expression is most current with regard to the first-fruits of the

harvest presented to the Godhead; not seldom, however, is it

used of the best, which was selected out of the spoils of war

as an offering consecrated to the Godhead. In our passage, too,

(iKpoOivia denotes not simply the spoils acquired by Abraham

(so Chrysostom : ra Xdcpvpa
; Oecumenius : e'/c tmv <tkv\wv

Kal \a^vp(ov , Erasmus, Luther, Vatablus, Calvin, Schlichting,

Bohnie, Kuinoel, Stuart, Bloomfield, and the majority), but the

choicest, most valuable articles thereof. Theophylact : eV tmv

Xa^vpciiv rwv KpeLTTovcov Kal rtfiLcorepcov. Not that the mean-

ing of the author is, that Abraham gave to IMelchisedec the

tenth part of the most choice objects among the booty acquired,

but that the tithes which he presented to Melchisedec con-

sisted of the choicest, most excellent portions of the booty.—
6 iraTpidp'^'qii'] he, the jpatriarch. The sonorous name of

honour 'TraTpidp-)(rj<i, composed of Trarpid and ap-^tj, designates

Abraham as the lather of the chosen race, and ancestor of the

people of Israel. Comp. Acts ii. 29, M-here David is dis-

tinguished by the same title of honour, and Acts vii. 8, 0,

where the twelve sons of Jacob are so distinguished.

Vv. 5—10. Unfolding of the tttjXcko^ ovto^ k.t.X., ver. 4,

in that Melchisedec is compared with the Levitical priests,

and a threefold superiority of the former over the latter is

pointed out.

Vv. 5—7. First 'jjoint of suioeriority. The Levitical priests,

indeed, take tithes of their brethren, although these bretliren,

in like manner as they, have descended from Abraham : they

have thus, it is true, a pre-eminence above these ; but they
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are inferior to Melcliisedec, since this man took tithes of

Abraham himself, the common ancestor of the Jewish people,

and blessed him.

Ver. 5. Admission of the relatively privileged position of

the Levitical priests.— Kai] the explanatory : and certainly.—
ol fiev K.T.X.] preparatory to the adversative o Be k.t.X., ver. 6.

— ol eK Tcov vloiv Aev^t rijv leparelav Xa/x/BdvovTes;^ those of

the sons (descendants) of Levi who oltain the office of priest.

For not all Levites, but only those of them who claimed

lineage from the house of Aaron, were entitled to enter upon

the priesthood. Corap. Ex. xxviii. 1 ff
.

; Num. iii. 10, 38,

xvi., xviii. 1 ff., al. Mistaken is the opinion of Delitzsch,

Maier, and Moll (in coinciding with Hofmann), that the e/c in

eK Twv vlwv Aevt is the causal eK of origin : " those who receive

the priesthood from the sons of Levi, i.e. by virtue of their

descent from Levi, in such wise that their person is not taken

into account as such, but only in so far as tliey belong to this

lineage." If that had been intended, ol eK rcov viwv Aevt

6vre<i Kol hia tovto ryv lepaielav \afi,^uvovre<; must have been

written.— evroXyu e-^ovcriv ciTroSeKarovv top Xaov Kara top

vo/xov] have a charge to tithe the people according to the Icnv.

Comp. Num. xviii. 20-32; Deut. xiv. 22-29; Neb. x. 38,

39 ; de Wette, Zehrh. dcr hchr.-jiid. Archaologie, 3 Aufl. p.

273 f
.

; Delitzsch, Tahnudischc Studien, XIV. Jitstifieation of

HcT). vii. 5 ^ (in Guericke's Zeitschr.f d. gcsammtc Inth. Theol. ii.

Kirchc, 1863, H. 1, p. 16 ff.).— Kara rov voixov'] belongs not

to Tov Xaov (Seb. Schmidt, Hammond, Starck, Bohme, Hofmann),

against which even the non-repetition of the article after Xaov

decides; nor yet to dnroheKarovv (Owen, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier,

Ewald), but to evroXrjv e-)(pvaiv.— In the closing words, tov-

^ The justification consists of the attempted proof that in the post-exilian age

tlie tentli was no longer levied in the first place by the Levites,—who had

been wont only afterwards to render to the priests the portion pertaining to

the same,—but the priests themselves had entered upon the right of levying

the tenth, which had been originally assigned to the Levites. Nevertheless,

however the matter may have stood in this respect, there was liardly any need

of a justification of the words Heb. vii. 5, since no statement whatever as to

the mode of receiving the tenths is contained in the same ; on the contrary,

these words are equally appropriate for indirect as for direct levying of the

tithes.
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recTTLv rov^ aSeX^oy? avrwv, Kaiirep k.tX., Bleek, after the

example set by Bolime, erroneously finds the sense :
" that,

although they are the posterity of Abraham, the lauded patri-

arch, who are tithed by the Levitical priests, yet they are,

after all, still the brethren of the latter, i.e. fellow-Israelites

;

which cannot be so astonishing as \vhen Abraham himself paid

the tithes to Melchisedec." On the contrary, the elucida-

tion of Tov \a6v by Tovricrrcv tow? dSe\.(f)ov<; avTcov serves

to luring into more striking relief the singularity of the diro-

SiKarovv ; since elsewhere only the higher receives tithes

fi'om the lower, not the equal from the equal (as here an Abra-

liamides from an Abrahamides), and this singularity of the

diToheKaTovv is then yet further manifested by Kaiirep i^eXr]-

Xv66Ta<i €K Tf;? ocrcpvof; ^A/3padfi. The author can therefore

only design, by means of ver. 5, to characterize the priests as

2)rimi inter ^xr/'cs. This superiority, however, in regard to

their own fellow-Israelites, the author concedes only in order

immediately after, ver. 6, to oppose to the same the inferiority

in regard to Melchisedec.— e^ep'^eaOai eV t^? 6a<^vo<i TLvo'f\

So the LXX. render the Hebrew 'a 'i?r^'q sy^, Gen. xxxv. l.l';

2 Chron. vi. 9.

Yer. 6. Notwithstanding this privileged position of the

Levitical priests (ver. 5), Melchisedec yet occupies a far higher

position.— 6 Se] is not to be taken alone, as l^y Bohme,

Kuinoel, and Klee, and then to be supplemented by ttjv lepa-

Teiav \aj3div from ver. 5 ; but 6 he yu?; <y6vea\oyovfi€vo<;

e| avTcov belongs together: Melchisedec, on the contrary, with-

out {firj) his family or descent heiiig derived from them, received

tithes of Abraham. — e^ avrwv] refers neither to the Israelites

(Epiph. Ilae7\ 67. 7; Cornelius a Lapide, Braun, Ernesti,

Schulz) nor to Levi and Abraham (Grotius), l)ut to the viol

Aevt, ver. 5.— The parallel clause, Kal rov e^ovra rd'? eTray-

jeXi'a'? evko'yrjKev] and blessed him who had the 2yromises, serves

yet further to make manifest the dignity and exaltedness of

Melchisedec. For, by the fact that Abraham had received the

divine promises, that his seed should be multiplied; and in

him all nations of the earth should be blessed (Gen. xii. 2 f.,

xiii. 1-4 £), he had been already most highly favoured of God.

How high thus must that man stand, who imparts his blessing to
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one already so liiglily favoured, since truly—as is immediately

expressly added, ver. 7—the dispenser of the blessing is ever

more exalted than the recipient of the blessing ! Oecumenius :

e^Yjpe rov ^A^paajx, Xva ifXelov i^apj] tov MeX'^LO'eSeK.

Ver. 7 joined on by means of Be, since the verse contains

the major of a syllogism. The minor is already furnished in

the second half of ver. 6, and the conclusion :
" therefore

Melchisedec is more exalted than Abraham," is left to the

readers themselves to supply.— The neuters to eXarrov and.

TO KpeiTTov serve for the generalization of the statement,

inasmuch as the author has only persons in view. Comp.
AViner, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 167.— The truth of the statement,

however, is apparent, in that the author is thinking of the

blessing imparted in the name of God and by virtue of the

divine authority. For Melchisedec as the priest of God was
the representative of God, or one divinely commissioned, in

the communicating of the blessings.

Ver. 8. Second point of suj)eriority. The Levitical priests

are mortal men ; but of Melchisedec it is testified that he

lives.— By Kal w8e f^iv, " and here," reference is made to

the Levitical priests, by e'/cet 8e, " but there," to Melchisedec,

because the Levitical priesthood still continues to exist to the

time of our author, thus having something about it near and

present ; the historic appearing of Melchisedec, on the other

hand, falls in the period of hoary antiquity.— BeKaras:] The
plural, on account of the plurality of tithes levied by the

Levitical priests. — cnroOvijo-KovTe^] as the principal notion

placed before avOpcoTroi.— d7rodv^crKovT€<; avOpcoiroc^ men ivJio

die (irrevocably or successively), comp. ver. 23.— eVet Se

fiapTvpovfi€vo<; otl ^fj] hut there, one ivho has testimony thcd he

lives, sc. BeKaTTjv eXa^ev. That by reason of the coherence

with that which precedes only Melchisedec can be understood,

and not (with Justinian, Jac. Cappellus, Heinsius, and Pyle)

Christ, scarcely stands in need of mention, ^y, as opposition

to cWo6v)]crKovre<i, can be interpreted only absolutely, of the

life which is not interrupted by death. That the author, in

connection with {jLapTupov/jievo<}, had before his mind a testi-

mony contained in the Holy Scriptures of the Old Covenant,

admits of no doubt. Whether, however, he derived the testi-
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uiony of Melcliiseclec's continued life from tlie silence of Scrip-

ture as to Melchisedec's death, or found in the declaration, Ps.

ex. 4, a direct proof therefor, or, finally, combined the two

facts together, and deduced his conclusion from both in

common, is a question hardly to be decided. Tlie first sup-

position is entertained by Calvin, Estius, Drusius, Piscator,

Grotius, Owen, Wolf, Bengel, Stein, Bisping, Delitzsch, Maier,

Moll, and others ; the second, by Theodoret, Zeger, Whitby,

Heinrichs, Bleek, Bloomfield, Alford, Conybeare, Kurtz, ]\I'Caul,

Woerner, and others ; the third, by Bohme, Piiehm, Lclirhcfjr.

dcs Hcbrucrhr. pp. 201, 454, and others.

Vv. 9, 10. Third looint of suiKviority. In Abraham, Levi

the receiver of the tithes has also already been tithed by

Melchisedec.— The formula W9 eVo? ecTrelv, of very common

occurrence with classic writers, as likewise frequently met with

in Philo, is found in the N. T. only here. It denotes either

:

to say it in one vjord (in short), or : so to say, i.e. in some sense.

Theophylact : To Se co? c'tto? el-rrelv rj touto crrifiaivet 6,ri Kal

iv avvro/jLOi ehreZv, i) uvtI tov Iv ovT(x><i eciru). In the former

sense our passage is apprehended by Camerarius, Jac. Cappellus,

Er. Schmid, Owen (preferably), Eisner, Wolf, Bengel, Heumann;

in the latter,—and this is here the more correct one,—the

Vulgate, Faber Stapulensis, Erasmus, Luther, Beza, Schlichting,

Grotius, Carpzov, Kypke, Heinsius, Bohme, Kuinoel, Stuart,

Bleek, de Wette, Stengel, Tholuck, Bloomfield, Bisping,

Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, Hofmann,

Woerner, and the majority. The author himself feels that the

thought he is on the point of expressing has something

singular and unusual about it. Thus he mitigates and limits

the harshness thereof by tu? e7ro9 elirelv, whereby he indicates

that the ensuing statement is, notwithstanding its innev truth,

not to be understood literally.— Bl^ ^A^pau/ju] hy Abraham,

i.e. by the fact that Abraham gave the tenth. ^A^padfi is a

genitive. Mistaken; Augustine {de Genes, ad lit. x. 19):

2)roptcr Abraham ; Photius (in Oecumenius) : hia tov SeKaTco-

devra A^padfjb (fjTjai rpoTTOv tlvcl koI q iv rfj 6a(pv'i avrov eVi

wv AevC BeSeKcircoraL. — Aevtq] As is shown by the participle

irresent in the addition 6 Se/cara? Xa/x^dvcov, we have not to

think of tlie mere individual personality of Levi, but of him in
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connection with his posterity, thus of Levi as ancestor and

representative of the Jewisli priests.

Yer. 10. Proof for the assertion ver. 9. When Abraliam

gave the tenth to Melchisedec, he was as yet childless, and

therefore at that time still bore Iris descendants as in germ in

himself. When, accordingly, by the presentation of the tenth

he acknowledged a superior rank of Melchisedec over himself,

he rendered homage to the latter not only in his own person,

but at the same time as the representative of his posterity, as

yet incapable of independent action, because as yet unborn.—
eTL iv rfi 6(T(j)vi rod irarpo'i etvaL\ to he as yet in the loins of

the fcdlier, or to le yd unborn. The expression is explained by

the analogous i^ep'^^eadat gk t^9 6<j(f)vo<i tlv6<;, ver. 5 : hy

(jcncration to xyroceccl from ones loins.— tov 'jrarpo'^] is not to

be taken, with Bleek, as a "universally recognised designation"

oi Abraham {i.e. as father of the Jews and Christians). It

stands in special relation to Levi ; thus : his father, wherein,

of course, seeing Abraham was the great-grandfather of Levi,

irarrjp is to be understood in the wider sense, or as progenitor.

Vv. 11-17. The Levitical priesthood in general has, together

with the Mosaic law, lost its validity.

Ver. 11. From the inferiority of the Levitical priesthood to

the priesthood of Melchisedec, just proved, it followed that the

former w^as imperfect and incapable of leading to perfection.

This fact is now presupposed by the author as a self-evident

consequence, and he proceeds at once to demonstrate the truth

thereof.

—

ovv\ deduces the conclusion from vv, 5—10, not

from vi. 20 (de Wette, Bisping), whereby an interruption

ensues in the continuity of the development begun by the

author. — ei\ with the indicative preterite (iv. 8, viii. 4), sup-

position of an imijossihlc case : if there ivere, if there existed ;

in combination with hui : if it were effected. — reXetwo-t?] per-

fection, i.e. attainment of the highest goal of mankind in a

]noral and religious respect. There is included in it the

obtaining of the expiation of sins and the glory to come.

Comp. ix. 9, X, 1, 14, xi. 40. — o Xao9 7ap eV avr?}? vevofio-

OeTTjTai] for the p)cople on the ground thereof hath received the

laiv. These words can be taken only as a parenthesis (against

Stein). vofModeTclu tlvI signifies to give laws to one, to pro-
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vide one with a law (here the Mosaic law). The mode of

transposing this active construction into the passive o Xab<i

vevo/jLodiTTjTai is quite the usual one ; comp. Winer, Gramm.,

7 Aufl. p. 244 f.— eV avrrj'i] relates not to TeXe/wcrt? (so,

upon the supposition of the reading eV avrfi, Vatablus, but

undecided ; Seb. Schmidt, Starck, Eambach), but to t?}?

AeviTLKTi'^ lepwavvq'i. eVt, however, denotes : upon the ground

or condition of the existence of the Levitical priesthood, i.e. the

Levitical priesthood is indissolubly conjoined with the Mosaic

law which the people has received ; it forms a foundation

pillar upon which the latter rests, so that with the fall of the

one the other also must fall (ver. 12). Erroneously,—because

the statement thus arising would be too insignificant, and

because eVt in this sense is used only with verba dicendi (comp.

Gal. iii. 16; Heindorf, ad Plat. Charm. ^. 62; Bernhardy,

Syntax, p. 248),—Schlichting and Grotius [as also Whitby] :

dc sacerdotio Levitico legem accepit [an interpretation already

rejected by Junius and Piscator] ; as likewise Bleek I. : the

people had received legal instruction concerning the Levitical

priesthood. — But to what end the parenthesis ? Its design

is to indicate the ground on which one might expect to attain

to the re\€icoo-i<;,—if the Mosaic law were at all capable of

leading thereto,—by the intervention of the Levitical priest-

hood, since the Mosaic law is erected upon this very Levitical

priesthood as its basis. — rt? eVt %/3eta] sc. rjv, or av rjv. The

words following xpeia are not to be blended together into one

thought (Faber Stapulensis, Luther, Baumgarten, Chr. Fr.

Schmid), in such wise that Xeyeadao is governed immediately

by xpe/a, and again all the rest (kuto, t/)z/ tu^cv MeX^^oreSeK

erepov aviaraadat lepea Kal ov Kara jtjv rd^tv ^Aapcov) by

\iyecr6aL. The position of the words would then be contorted,

and one explicable on no justifying grounds. On the contrary,

the infinitive clause Kara ttjv rd^cv MeX^icreSe/c erepov

dvlaTaadav lepea depends at once upon the immediately

preceding Ti9 eVt %peta ; and to this first infinitive clause the

second KoX ov Kara ri]v rd^iv 'Aapoov XeyeaOat forms an

epexegetic parallel clause : TFJiat need 2cas there still then (or

:

would there then still have heen) that another 2J')'iest should arise

" after the order of Melchisedec," a7id not ie called (priest)
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after the order of Aaron .?— eVi] sc. after the Levitical priest-

hood had long been instituted, and in general the Mosaic law

promulgated. — erepov] in distinction from dXkov, brings

piromineiitly forward the dissimilarity of his nature and con-

stitution as compared with that of the Levitical priests.— To
Ka/we have not to supplement the whole idea erepov lepea,

but only lepea.— ov, however, is placed, not fi/j as the

infinitive XejeaOat, might seem to require, because the nega-

tion extends to only a part of the clause, ov, namely, is

closely associated with Kara rr/v rd^Lv ^Aapcav, and forms with

the same merely a more precise definition to the lepea wliicli

is to be supplied, so that the total expression Kal (lepea) ov

Kara Tr,v rd^iv ""Aapcov presents an 0]3position to the i'oregoing

total expression Kara rrjv rd^iv MeX'^iaeSeK erepov lepea. —
Xeyeadai] namely, Ps. ex. 4. That Xeyeadat is not to be

taken in the sense of clifji (Kuinoel, Stein, al.) is already

shown by the Xejerat, ver. 13.

Yer. 12. In the parenthesis, ver. 11, the author has brought

forward in general the close connectedness of the Levitical

priesthood with the Mosaic law, and thereby already indicated

that if the former is an imperfect and unsatisfying one, the

same also is true of the latter; the perishing of the one

involves also the perishing of the other. This truth the

author now further specially urges, by means of a corrobora-

tion of the parenthetical remark, ver. 11. So in recent times

also Alford and Woerner. Otherwise is the connection

apprehended by Bleek, de Wette, Lisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm
(Lehrbegr. dcs Hcbrclcrlr. p. 484), Maier, and Moll. They
refer ^ydp to the main thought in ver. 11, and find in ver. 12

an indication of the reason " why a change of the sacerdotal

order would not have ensued without an urgent cause, namely,

because such change would have involved also a change of the

law in general." But subject-matter and form of expression

in ver. 12 point back to the parenthesis, ver. 11. Tor in both

the author is speaking of the inseparable conjunction of the

Levitical priesthood with the Mosaic laAv ; and err avrr]<i,

ver. 11, is resumed by t?}9 lepwcrvvrj'^, ver. 12 ; vevofioOerrjrai,

ver. 11, by vofiov, ver. 12.

—

fierariOefievij'i'l denotes, like the

fxerdOeai<i immediately following, certainly as to its verbal
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signification, only a iransformatioii or change (not specially, as

Chrysostom, Piscator, Grotius, Bengel, Heinrichs, Stuart, and

others suppose, a transference of the priesthood to another

tribe of the Jewish people, or to a non-Aaronides). As regards

the thing intended, however,—as is manifest from the parallel

d^tTT^trt?, ver. 18,—an actual rendering obsolete or ahrogation

is spoken of The author thus still expresses himself with

delicacy of feeling.— That, further, z^o/i09 is to be limited,

neither, with Beza, Parens, Piscator, Grotius, Wittich, Chr. Fr.

Schmid, Zachariae, Whitby, Schulz, to the laio of the priest-

hood, nor, with Calvin, Cornelius a Lapide, Jac. Cappellus,

Carpzov, Kuinoel, Klee, and others, to the ceremonial laio, but

is to be interpreted of the Mosaic laio in general, is self-

evident.

Vv. 13, 14. First proof of ver. 12. Levitical priesthood

and Mosaic law have lost their validity. For Christ, to whom
the utterance of God, Ps. ex. 4, refers, belongs in point of

fact to another tribe, which, according to Mosaic ordinance,

has nothing to do with the administration of the priesthood.

Ver. 13. 'JE(/)' 6V] With regard to ivhom. Comp. Mark ix,

12, 13; Pom. iv. 9.— XiyeTac ravra] contains, like the

\ey€(r$ai. of ver. 11, a direct allusion to the declaration of God,

Ps. ex. 4. Wrongly Paulus : that which I have said hereto-

fore.— (f)v\ri<i erepwi fjierea'^rjKev] has imrt in another tribe

{i.e. in a tribe different from that of Levi), namely, as member
thereof.— a^' 7;?] descended from ivhich, or belonging to the

number of its member's.— oi;Set9 rrpoaecr'^rjKev tm 6vaia<JTripi(p\

no one, namely, according to the ordinance of the law, attends

at the altar, i.e. performs the priestly functions.

Ver. 14. Further evidencing of ver. 13.— 'n-po^rfkov 'yap,

oTLJfor it is clearly apparent that. The 'rrpo in TrpoSTjXov is

not to be taken, with Peii'ce (following Owen), temporally,

according to which the sense would be, that Christ's descent

from the tribe of Judah was made known beforehand, i.e.

before He had yet arisen upon earth,—with which, in the first

place, the perfect avareraXKev does not harmonize,—but

contains the notion of lying manifestly before the eyes. Theo-

doret : to irpoSrjXoi/ co? avavrip'pr^Tov TedeiKe. irpo serves, there-

fore, only for the strengthening of the simple hrjXov. Comp.

Meyeh.—Hee, S
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1 Tim. V. 24, 25.— e^^IovBa] out of Jiulali, i.e. horn, the

tribe of Judali (comp. Eev. v. 5 ; Gen. xlix. 9, 10). With
emphasis preposed.— avarerakKev'] has arisen or sp-ung forth.

The fifTure which underlies the verb is either that of a risincj

star (comp. I^um. xxiv. 17; MaL iv. 2 ; Isa. Ix. 1), or of a

tender shoot coming np from the ground (Gen. xix. 25 ; Isa.

xliv. 4 ; Ezek. xvii. 6 ; comp. also dvaToXrj, nOi\ with refer-

ence to the Messiah, Jer. xxiii. 5; Zech. iii. 8, vi. 12).— 6

Kvpi,o<i T^fMMv] Jesus Christ.— ei<? fjv (pvXip] in reference to

which tribe.— Trepl lepecov] sc. who should be taken out of

the same.

Vv. 15-17. Second -proof of ver. 12. The abrogation ol

the Levitical priesthood and the Mosaic law follows further

from the fact that the new priest who is promised is to bear

resemblance to Melchisedec, whereby it is made manifest that

his characteristic peculiarity is one quite different from that

of the Levitical priests.

Ver. 15. Kal irepiacrorepov en KardS7]\ov ecrr/y] and the

onore still is it evident, namely, that with the Levitical priest-

iiood the whole Mosaic law, too, is changed (and deprived of

validity), ver. 12. Comp. also ver. 18. Not: what differ-

ence there is between the Levitical and the N. T. priesthood

(Chrysostom : to p.ecrov t7)<; lepwavvrj^ eKar€pa<;, ro Sui(popov,

Clarius, Zeger, Bisping) ; nor yet that perfection is to be found,

not in the Levitical priesthood, but in the priesthood of Christ

(Jac. Cappellus, Bengel, Hofmann, Schrifthciv. II. 1, 2 Aufl.

p. 551 ; Delitzsch) ; and just as little : that the priesthood is

changed (Primasius, Justinian, Owen, Hammond, Eanibach,

Chr. Fr. Schmid, Stuart, Klee, Paulus). Quite mistakenly

Ebrard : to KardhrfKov ea-nv we have to supply from ver. 14
the clause on i^ "lovha dvaTerakKev o Kvpta tj/xwp :

" that

Jesus descended from Judah is first in itself an acknowledged

fact (ver. 14) ; this, however, is so much the more clear, since

(ver. 15) it follows from the Melchisidecian nature of His

priesthood that He could not be born Kara vopuov ! " How
then could it be inferred from the fact that Jesus could not

be born Kara vofiov, that He must have descended precisely

" from Judah "
? ! — KaTahrfkov] a similar intensifying of the

simple form, as previously TrpoSrjXou.— el . . . dvia-Turac] if,
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as surely is the case, there arises} el thus, as to the sense,

equal to eTretBy (Oecumenius, Theophylact). — KaTci rtjv

ofxotoTTjTa MeX-x^ia-eSeK] as the main idea pLaced first, and

oyu,oioT779 an ehicidation of the ra^t? in the passage of the

Psahiis,— The siibjcct in the conditional clause is lepev<i erepo^

(if . . . another priest arises), not merely erepo^ (Schulz :
" if

. . . another is appointed as priest "), nor yet Jesus (if He . . .

arises as another priest).

Yer. 16. Nearer indication as to M-hat is implied by the

characteristic Kara rrjv ofxotorrjTa Me\')(^iaeBeK, ver. 15, what

peculiarity of priesthood is expressed by the same.— 09] sc.

i6pev<i erepo^, not : MeXp^taeSe/c.— 09 . . . 'yk'yovev] who . . .

has become so {sc. priest).— ov Kara vopuov ivToXr]<i aapiclvr]<i

/c.T.X..] not according to the law of a fleshly command, hut accord-

ing to the jrioiuer of indestructible [or indissoliihle] life. In con-

nection with vofio^, Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact,

Bohme, Kuinoel, Tholuck, Delitzsch, and others think of the

Mosaic Icau ; but against this argues the singular ivroXrj'i

a-apKlv7)<i, to take which, with the expositors mentioned, in

the sense of the plural (according to the Mosaic law, whose

essence consists in fleshly ordinances), or as a collective desig-

nation of the constituent parts of the law as 6 vo/xo'i rcov ivro-

\<Sv, Eph. ii. 15, is arbitrary. v6fjio<i is therefore to be taken,

as liom, vii. 21, 23, in the more general sense: norm (rule,

standard), and the ivroXr} is the special ijrccc])t or ordinance

which the Mosaic law contains regarding the Levitical priest-

hood.— It is called fleshly, however, according to Carpzov,

Eohme, Stuart, and others, because it is mutable and transitor}^;

more correctly, nevertheless : because it lays stress only upon

external, earthly things, which fall a prey to transitoriness, and

(comp. the contrast oKka Kara Svpa/j,ii> K.r.\.) appoints as

priests only mortcd mxn, of whom one after another is snatched

away by death. Schlichting : carnale (praeceptum) vocatur,

quia totum ad carnem spectabat, carnisque ratiouem habebat.

Partim enim ad certam stirpem, nempe Aaronicam, sacerdotii

dignitatem adstrinxerat, partim mortalitati pontificum, quae

^ That Stein would combine si and 0; in the sense :
*' It is quite clear to all

that, if at any time another priest after the manner of Melchisedec arises, he

then," etc., deserves to be mentioned only as a curiosity.
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carnis propria est, cunsulens, successionis jura descripserat.

lude enim factum est, \\t imum alteri succedere juberet, quo,

inorieiitibus sacerdotibus, sacerdotmni tamen ipsuiu perpetuare-

tur.— KaTa hvvajXLv ^coi]^ iiKaraXvTov] i.e. inasmuch as the

power of living for ever is inherent in Him. Comp. vv. 17, 24.

Improperly do Cameron, Dorscheus, Calov, al., refer it as well,

or solely, to Christ's power of communicating intransitoiy life

to others. But wrongly, too, Hofmann (Schrifthcio. II. 1, 2 Aufl.

p. 551 f.), Delitzsch, and Alford : the ^corj aKaraXvjo<i is to be

limited to that life of Christ which began with His resurrection.

On the contrary, the ^wr] aKaTd\vro<; is thought of as a property

inherent in the iepev<i €Tepo<;, without respect to relation of

time. Comp. also Eiehm, Lehrhegr. dcs Hehrderh: p. 458, Ols.

Ver. 17. Scripture proof for Kara Svvafitv ^w?}? uKaraXvTov,

ver. 16. This Scripture proof the author finds in the et? tov

aloiva, Ps. ex. 4, upon which words, therefore, the emphasis

I'ests in ver. 17. — fiapTvpeirai 7ap] for he (namely, the lepev<i

eVepo?, ver. 15, i.e. Christ) Iws the testimony. fxapTvpelrai is not

to be taken imjxrsonally : " it is witnessed " (Bleek, Bisping,

Conybeare, al.). — otl] recitative, as x. 8, xi. 18.

Vv. 18, 19, Elucidation of that which is signified by this

proclamation in the psalm, of the arising of a new everlasting

priest after the manner of Melchisedec (ver. 17). By virtue

of that proclamation of God, the Mosaic institution of the

priests, and with it the Mosaic law in general, is declared

—

and that with good reason—to be devoid of force ; and, on

the other hand, a better hope is brought in. Theodoret:

UaveTai, ^tjctlv, 6 vofio^, iTreiadyeTac Be q twv KpecTTovQiv

eX-TTi?.— Vv. 18, 19 contain a single proposition, dividing

itself into two halves by means of /lev . . . Be, for which

yiveTac forms the common verb, and in which ovBev yap

ireXeicoo-ev 6 v6fxo<i constitutes a parenthesis. So, rightly,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Primasius, Luther, Zeger,

Camerarius, Estius, Peirce, Bengel, M'Lean, Schulz, Bohme,

Bleek, de Wette, Stengel, Thohick, Bloomfield, Conybeare,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lehrhegr. des Hehrdci'hr. p. 592),

Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, Hofmann, Woerner, and the

majority. Others construe differently, in taking each of the

two verses as an independent statement in itself. They then
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vary as regards the interpretation of eireLaaywyr], ver. 19, as

tliis is looked upon either as predicate or as subject. As
predicate it is taken by Faber Stapulensis, Erasmus {Version),

Vatablus, Calvin, Hunnius, Jac. Cappellus, Pyle, Ebrard, and

others, in supplying ea-riv or ^v, and regarding as subject

thereto o vo^o<i. According to this, the sense would be : for

notlii^uj has the law brought to perfection; but it is (or its

meaning consists in this, tliat it is) a bringing in of a better

hope. But against this argues the fact that, if cTreLcraycoy t] Se

w'as intended to form the opposition to the first half of ver. 19,

the author could not possibly—after having placed a verli

{ireXeicoa-ev) in the first lialf, consisting as it does only of a few

words—have continued in the second half otherwise than with

a verb ; he must have written iTrecadyet Se Kpeirrova iXiriha

instead of iTreiaaycoy}) Se k.tX. Moreover, eV/ in iireiaaycoyy]

would have remained without any reference upon the supposi-

tion of this construction. As suhject iTretaaycoyi] is looked

upon by Beza, Castellio, Parens, Piscator, Schlichting, Owen,

Seb. Schmidt, Carpzov, Whitby, ]\Iichaelis, Semler, Ernesti,

Valckenaer, Heinrichs, Stuart, and others. The sense would

then be : the law indeed brought nothing to perfection ; but

the bringing in of a better hope did lead to perfection.

Against this view, however, the consideration is decisive, that

in such case, inasmuch as the preceding voixo^ has the article,

iiretdaycoyi] also must have obtained the article.— The state-

ment ot ver. 18 is to be understood in special relation to the

subject in question (not, as is done by Schlichting, Heinrichs,

and others, as a truth of universal import). The article before

irpoayovcTT)^ evToXrj<i is wanting, because the design was to

express the ivToXij regarding the Levitical priesthood as one

ivliicli had only the character of an eproXt} irpodyovaa. —
aderr^aL^^ a declaring void offorce, c(l)ro(/atio7i. Comp. dderelu.

Gal. iii. 15. The suhstantivc only here and ix. 26. — ylverai]

results, namely, in the declaration of God, Ps. ex. 4.— The
ivToXrj, the command., denotes not the vjhole Mosaic km'

(Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Primasius,

Calvin, Grotius, Hammond, Owen, M'Lean, Bohnie, Kuinoel,

Stuart, Klee, Bloomfield), but the ordinance regarding the

Levitical priesthood therein contained. Only with ver. 19
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does the author transfer to the whole that which he here states

concerning a part.— The ivToXo], however, is termed tt /so a-

ryovcra (comp. 1 Tim. i. 18, v. 24), because, as a constituent

part of the 0. T., it preceded in point of time the institution

of the J^ew Covenant. Yet, at the same time, there lies in

the emphatically preposed participle, on account of its reciprocal

relation to iireLaaycoyij, ver. 19, at least the additional indica-

tion delicately conveyed, that this ivroXi], since just as a mere

precursor of somdliing future, it points beyond itself, naturally

bears the character of the merely temporary and consequently

unsatisfactory.— hid to avTrj<i a<j6eve<i koI ar&jc^eXe?] 07i account

of its wealcncss and unprofltaUeness. The cvtoXtj was tveaJc,

since it did not possess the strength to attain its object,

namely, the reconciliation of men to God ; but, because in such

manner it did not fulfil the end of its existence, it became for

that very reason something improfitaMc and unserviceciblc. On
a<76€ve<i, comp. Eom. viii. 3 ; Gal. iv. 9.— ovhiv] is not to be

limited by means of ovBeva (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theo-

phylact, Schlichting, Grotius, Carpzov, Kuinoel, Bisping), but,

on the contrary, is to be left in the full universality of the

neuter. Completion in general, in whatever respect, the law

was not in a position to bring about.— iTretcraycoyr]] a doubly

composite term. Literally : introduction ujwn or in addition

to, i.e. the bringing in of something new in addition to, or over

and above, an object already present (here : in addition to the

irpodyova-a eVroX?;', ver, 18). eVt in €7reLcraja)<y)] corresponds

therefore to the Trpo in Trpowyovarjf;. — Kpeii-rovo^ eX7rtSo9] of

a hcttcr hope, sc. than the Trpodyovaa ivToXy was in a position

to afford.^ Better, more excellent, is the hope founded upon

the newly instituted priesthood, in that this hope is certain

^ "We have not to explain, with Scliiilz : "So is then . , . something better

introduced, the hope, by virtue of which," etc. To the same result as Schulz

does Delitzsch also come, when he observes :
" It is not meant that the law

also afforded a hope, and that the one introduced by the word of the psalm is

only by comparison better ; but the xpuTTuv Ix^rl;, which possesses that which is

truly perfected in the future, in the world beyond the grave, into which its

anchor has been sunk (vi. 19), stands opposed to the hmX-^i in the present state

of its unsatisfying praxis." In the same manner, lastly, Alford :
" The contrast

is between the -rfodyouaa IvtoX»?, weak and unprofitable, and a better thing, viz,

the lAir/V, which brings us near to God. This xpiirrovi; nvos, TouriffTiv Ix-ri'So;

X.T.X., is expressed by y.puTrovos iXr/W."
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and infallible, tlnis in reality leads to the desired goal.—
St' 779 iyyi<^o/ji€v tw Oeoj] hij means of tvhich we draw nigh unto

God (Jas. iv. 8). Comp. vi. 19 : elcrep-^ofjiivTjv et? to iawTepov

Tov Kara'jrerda-fxaTO'i, and x. 19 ff. In contrast with the

character of the Old Covenant, since the people were not per-

mitted to enter the Most Holy Place, where the throne of

Jehovah was. Cf. ix. 6 ff.

Vv. 20-22. As one element in the superiority of the ever-

lasting priesthood after the manner of Melchisedec, assigned

to Christ, over the Levitical priesthood has been already

implicitly brought forward, w. 18, 19, namely, that the goal,

for the attainment of which the strength was lacking to the

Levitical priesthood, is really attained by the everlasting priest-

hood. A second point of superiority in the new order of things

over the old follows in vv. 20-22. Of less moment than the

everlasting priesthood of Jesus must the Levitical priesthood

be ; for the former was constituted by God by virtue of a

declaration upon oath, the latter without a declaration upon

oath. Vv. 20-22 form again a single period, the protasis

being contained in kuI /cad' ocrov ov %(»jOt9 6pKcofu,oaia<i, to

which then /cal toctovto k.t.X, ver. 22, corresponds as the

apodosis, while all that intervenes (ol fiev yap, to the end of

ver. 21) is a jDarenthesis. Wrongly do Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Erasmus, Calvin (in the translation), Er. Schmid, and others

join Kal Ka6^ oaov ov x'^pl^ 6pKa)/xocrLa<i, too, to the closing

Avords of ver. 1 9 : and, indeed, a Itopc lohich is tetter, inasmuch

as it is not Iroufjht in icithout an oath. So also Luther :
" and

moreover, which is a great thing, not without oath ;
" while,

with not less violence, Lud. Cappellus, who, in enclosing

vv. 18, 19 within a parenthesis, and taking kuI KaB"" oaov ov

p^ftjpt? opKw/jLcata'i with ver. 17, gives as the sense: " Deus
coustituit Christum sacerdotem secundum ordinem JMelchisedec,

et quidem non sine jurejurando."— kul] coupling on a farther

link in the chain of enumeration, as vv. 8, 9, 23. — Kal kuO^

b(Tov ov ywpL'i opKa)fioa-La<iJ so. lepev<i ecniv yeyovM^; ; and inas-

much (ix. 27) as He has hecome 'priest not without a declaration

upon oath, i.e. He has not become so without God having

sanctioned His appointment to be a priest by a declaration

upon oath (namely, by virtue of the oath, with which the
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declaration, Ps. ex. 4, is introduced). Only tliis mode of

supplementing is warranted by the connection, as is shown

partly by the ol fxev yap %&)/ot'? opK(Of/.oaLa<i elcrlv iepec<i

ry6yov6T€<; immediately following, partly by the circumstance

that the author is still engaged in the exposition of the Scrip-

ture statement, ver. 1 7, this statement thus containing for him

the gist of the matter ; as, accordingly, this declaration of

Scripture is repeated anew, ver. 21, and then likewise the

elcrlv iepel<i <yeyov6re<i recurs in the further member of the

thought, ver. 23 f. The explanation therefore of Seb. Schmidt,

Wolf, Heinrichs, Bohme, Kuinoel, El^rard, Alford, Kurtz, and

others is to be rejected, when to KaO' oaov ov %(i)/)t9 opKcc-

fjbocTLa^ they supplement from the apodosis Sia9>]K7)<i ejyuo^

yeyovev ; as also that of Storr, Schulz, Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Moll, and Hofmann, when they supply

Tovro (sc. eTTeia-aycoyrj KpeLrTovo<i iXirlSo^i) ylverat (jeyovev).

— ol fiev <yap] namely, the Levitical priests.— %&>pt9 opKco-

/jboaia<;] since nothing is related in Scripture of an oath of God,

when He destined Aaron and his posterity to be priests.—
elalv yeyovore^] forms one idea : have hccomc. Wrongly,

Paulus and Klee : are priests who have become so without an

oath. Bohme (and so also Hofmann) :
" sunt sacerdotes, sed

sine juramento (illi quidem singuli deinceps) facti "—which

must have been expressed by elalv lepel^ X^P''^ 6pKcofjboaia<;

yeyov6Te<i. Still more widely mistaken the \iew of Michaelis

ad Pcirc: " fucrwit, i.e. esse desierunt,"—which is gram-

matically as well as logically impossible. The tcmpus i)cri-

plirasticum elalv yeyovore'i marks the fact already belonging

to the past as still extending onwards into the present.— 6 Be]

namely, Christ. — fxed^ 6pKocip.oaLa<i\ sc. iepev<; ianv jejovo)^.

— Bia rov Xeyovrot irpo'i avr6v~\ i.e. in the sense of the author:

hi/ God, not : lit/ the j^salmist (Eambach, Heinrichs), although

certainly the statement, Ps. ex. 4, that God hath sworn and

will not repent of this oath, forms not a constituent part of the

words of God Himself, but a remark of the psalmist, with

which he introduces the words of God. Yet, when in the

psalm it is said tliat God has sworn, and of this oath He will

not repent, and then there is adduced as the subject-matter of

this oath the declaration : av lepev'? ac.t.X., this is tantamount
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to saying that God has declared by virtue of an irreversible

oath : cry lepev'i k.t.X. As, accordingly, the psalmist is relating

the words of God, so does he also relate the oath -which pre-

ceded them.

Ver. 22. The apodosis : Jesus has hccomc the surety of a so

much more excellent covenant, i.e. so much more excellent is

the covenant of which Jesus has become surety. — 677^09] in

the !N". T. only here. Comp. however, 2 Mace. x. 28; Ecclus.

xxix. 15, 16.— Surety of a better covenant has Jesus become,

i.e. in the person of Jesus pledge and guarantee is given that

a better covenant has been established by God. For Christ,

the Son of God, had become man in order to proclaim this

covenant upon earth, had sealed it by His sufferings and

death, and had been mightily accredited by His resurrection

from the dead as a Founder of the Covenant who had

been sent by God. — Incorrectly do Piscator, Owen, Calov,

Wittich, Braun, and others find the thought expressed that

Christ became surety to God for men, in that He vicariously

took upon Himself the guilt which they must have borne; while,

just as erroneously, Limborch, Baumgarten, Chr. Fr. Schmid,

and others contend that a reciprocal suretyship, for God with

men and for men with God, is meant. Each of these views

has the context against it ; since there respect is had only

to that which has been guaranteed to men by the new order

of things. Comp. ver. 19 : KpeiTrovo"^ iX7riSo>i, St' ?;? iyyl^ofxev

Tu) deo); vv. 25, 26.

—

^Itjaov^'] with emphasis placed at the

end.

Yv. 23—25. Third point of suiKriority of the p)^^icsthood

of Christ over the Levitical priesthood. Tlie Levitical priests

die one after the other ; Christ's priesthood, on the other hand,

is, since He ever lives, an unchangeable and iutransitory one.

The author consequently lays special stress upon that point of

superiority to which already, ver. 16 f. (comp. ver. 8), he had

pointed.

Ver. 23. Kai'\ parallel to the Kai, ver. 20.— koI ol fiev

ir\eLove<; elaiv Upel<i <ye<yov6Te<i\ and they ou the one hand have

as several (or as a 'plurality) heeomc priests, i.e. of Levitical

priests there is a multiplicity. Attention is not here called

to the peculiarity that many priests always existed contem-
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poraiieously the one "with the other (so Erasmus, Faraplir.,

Brauu, Delitzsch), or that " the Levitical priesthood was not

given to one, but to a lineage " (Hofmann). That which is

meant is—as is evident from the immediately following hia to

Oavdrw KoSKveadai irapa/jiivecv, and from ver. 24—the suc-

cessive plurality, in that one dies after another, and conse-

quently the one succeeds the other. For the author in thus

speaking has before his mind the high 2J'^'icsts, since it is just

with these that Christ is placed in parallel. Comp. ver. 26 ff.,

al.— Sia TO davcLTcp KwXveaOai Trapa/ievetv] because (wrongly

de "Wette :
" by the fact that ") thei/ are (wrongly de Wette and

Bisping :
" were ") 2^'f'<^vcntcd hy death from continuing.— irapa-

{jikveiv] not : ev ttj lepcoavvr) (so Oecumenius, who is followed

by Grotius, Seb. Sclimidt, Storr, Kuinoel, Klee, Stein, Bloom-

field, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lchrlcgr. dcs Hclrderlr. pp. 459, 437
;

Alford, Maier, Kurtz, Hofmann, Woerner, and others). It

denotes, as is clear from the corresponding hi,a to fxeveiv avTov

eU rov alwva, ver. 24, to continue in life. Comp. also Phil,

i. 25, and ^Meyer ad loc.

Ver. 24. The other, on the other hand, because (not " by the

fact that," de "Wette, Bisping) He abides unto eternity, has His

•priesthood as an itnehangcable one.— ixeveiv el<i tov alwva'l

must not be explained, with Estius, Seb. Schmidt, and others,

of abiding for ever as priest. Eor in this way the declaration

of ver. 24 becomes tautological. The expression denotes the

everlasting duration of life (comp. John xii. 34, xxi. 22, 23
;

1 Cor. XV. 6 ; Phil. i. 25), is thus equivalent to the iravTOTe

^rjv, ver. 25.— d7rapa/3aTO<?] a word belonging to later Greek

(comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 313), save here, foreign to the

IST. T., as also to the LXX. Erasmus, Schlichting, Beugel,

Schulz, Bohme, Stengel, Stuart, Ebrard, Hofmann, Conybeare,

and the majority, take it in the active signification : not pass-

ing over to another, thus remaining with the same j^C'^son, or

unchanging. So, as it would seem, already Theodoret (ovto<^

8e a6dvaT0<i mv et? eTepov ou irapaire/MTrei, t?}? lepuxrvvr)'; to

yepa<;), Oecumenius {dBcdSo^ov, dTekevTrjTov), Theophylact

(dStdKOTrov, dhLaZoxov). More correctly, however, because more

consistently with the demonstrable usage of the language (see

instances in Wetstein and Bleek), does Bleek, after the pre-
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cedent of Eisner, insist upon the 2y(issivc signification :
" that

which may not be overstepped, transgressed ; therefore : in-

violable, unalterable, immutable," which then, it is true, includes

likewise the notion of " unchanging."

Ver. 25. "06ev] TVTicrefore, sc. because His priesthood is an

everlasting one.— kuI] f^/so, represents the statement, ver. 25,

as being the natural effect of the aTrapd^arov ex^iv rrjv lepco-

(Tvvr)v, ver. 24, as its cause.— ek to iravreXe^'] means: inr-

fccthj, completely, cntirchj (comp. Luke xiii. 11),' and combines

with (jco^etv in one idea. Theodoret : avrov <yap aco^ecv i)ixa<;

etprjKev koI Tekelav crwT'qplav irapk^^iv. The meaning : in

^KvpcUium, attached to the word by the Peshito, the Vulgate,

Chrysostom {ov irpo<; to irapov fxovov, (^rjaiv, uWa Kai, eKel ev

rf) fieXkovar) ^coy), Oecumenius, Theophylact, Luther, Calvin,

Schlichting, Grotius, Heinrichs, Schnlz, Stein, Stengel, and

others, in joining it either with aco^etv or with ^vvaTai, is in

accordance neither with the etymology nor the Tisage (instances

in Bleek), but arises only from the connection, and is conse-

quently to be rejected.— aco^eiv] save, embraces the deliver-

ance from the misery of sin and its consequences, and, on the

other hand, the communication of everlasting blessedness.

Too restricted, Hofmann : the answering of prayer, and deliver-

ance out of every assault.— tou? Trpoaep^o/Jievov'; St avTov

T(p 6ea)\ fJiosc wlio through Rim, i.e. through faith in Him, draio

near to God.— irdvTOTe t,oiv et? to ivTvyx^'Vecv uirep avTO)v]

seeing that He evermore lives, to make intercession for them (Rom.

viii. 26, 27, 34), or to represent them (sc. in the presence of

God). More precise unfolding of the notion already lying

in 66 ev.— Similarly for the rest does Philo, too, ascribe to

his Logos an intercession with God. Comp. Vit. Mos. iii.

p. 673 C (with Mangey, IL p. 155) : ^AvayKalov <yap rjv tov

lepcofievov tw tov Koa/xov iraTpl, TrapaKKm^Tw ^PwOai, TeXeio-

TaTW Trjv dpeTr]v vlu), '7rp6<; re d/j.V7]crTiav dfiapTTj/xuTcov Kat,

Xopijyiav d^dovcoTuTcov dyadojv.— Quis rcr. div. haer. 42,

p. 509 B (with Mangey, L p. 501): 'O S' avTo<i ik6tt]<; jxev

icTC TOV 6vT)T0V, K7)paLV0VT0<; del, TTpO? TO d(f)dapTOV.

Yv. 26-28. Fourth p)oint of superiority of the 'priesthood of

Christ over the Levitical priesthood, in the form of an establish-

ing of ver. 25. The Levitical priests are sinful men, who need
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cLiily to offer for their own sins and the sins of the people

;

Christ is the sinless Son of God, who once for all has offered

up Himself as a sacrifice.

Yer. 2(3. Proof for the actual existence of a high priest who
is able in a perfect manner to procure salvation, since He ever

livetli to represent in the presence of God those who believe

in Him (ver. 25), derived from the meetncss and adajotcdncss

to our need of just such a high priest : for such a high 'priest

(as had just been described, ver. 25) also hesecmccl us. rotov-

Td begins no parenthesis, so that caio^ k.t.X. were only "the

continuation of a series begun with nrdvTore ^wv el<i ro ivTvy-

j^dveiv virep avrcov " (Hofmann), nor is " olo'i 6 'l7]a-ov<i to be

supplemented from ver, 22 " (Woerner), nor does it serve for

the introducing or preparing the way for the following predi-

cates, oc7io9 K.T.X. (Grotius, Tholuck, o/.), but refers back to

the characterization, ver. 25 ; wliile, then, with 6aio<i k.t.\. a

newly beginning further description of this so constituted high

priest, or a further unfolding of the TOLovTo<i, follows, in such

wise that the 6a-io<i k.tX. thus attached is best rendered by:

He, since He is holy, etc., beseemed us. •— /cat] cdso, i.e. exactly.

See Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 408.— oaio^'] holy or p)urc.

In regard to the relation toivards God. Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 10;

Eph. iv. 24 ; 1 Tim. ii. 8 ; Tit. i. 8. With the LXX. for the

most part translation of Tpn, e.g. Ps. iv. 4 (3), xvi. 10 (Acts

ii. 27, xiii. 35), xxx. 5 (4).— aKaKo<i] free from KUKia, from

craft and malice. In regard to the relation towards men.

Chrysostom : "AKaKo<i ti eariv ; ^Anrovripo';, ov^ viTOvKo<i' koI

ore TocovTO<i, UKOve rov 7rpo(})7]rov \eyovTO<;' OvSe evpidr) 00X09

iv TM arofiari avrov (Isa. liii. 9).— afxiavTo<;^ unstained hy

any hind of im2mrity. In regard to the relation towards Him-

self. Comp. Jas. i. 2 7 ; 1 Pet. i. 4.— Ke')(o)ptaixevo<; airo rwv

ujjiaprwXoiv] sepctrcdcd from the shiners, ic.jiot: different from

them by reason of His sinlessness (so the PeShito, scpandus a

pcccatis ; Vatablus, Calvin, Cameron, Carpzov, Owen, Bohme,

Kuinoel, Stuart, Klee, Ebrard, Bloomfield, Kurtz, and others),

but'—as is evident from the member immediately following—

•

luithdraum hy His exaltation to heaven from all contact with

the sinners, so that He cannot be defiled by them. As the

Levitical priests in general, so must very specially the high
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priest preserve himself free from defilement (Lev. xxi. 1 ff.)
;

before the great day of atonement he must, according to

the Talmud, spend seven days in the temple, apart from

his family, in order to be secured against defilement. See

Tract. Joma, i. 1. Comp. also Schottgen, Horac Hebraicae,

p. 963 f. — Koi v-\lr7]\6Tepo<; tS)v ovpavwv <yev6fievo'i\ and

(not " also " or " even," as Hofmann contends) vaisecl above the

heavens, inasmuch, namely, as He SieX-ijjXvde rot"? ovpavov^;,

iv. 14. Comp. Eph. iv. 10 : o ava(3a<i virepdvoi ituvroov iwv

ovpavoov.

Ver. 27. In the irpoTepov virep rwv IBicov afiaprLMv, eireiTa

Twv Tov \aou there is an apparent allusion to the sacrifice

of the high priest on the great day of atonement (Lev. xvi.),

comp. ix. 7. We are prevented, however, from referring the

words to this alone (perhaps to the including of the sin-

offering prescribed, Lev. iv. 3 ff.) by Kad' rjfiepav, instead

of which, as at ix. 25, x. 1, 3, kut iviavrov must have been

placed. For kuO^ I'^fjuepav can signify nothing else than
" daily " or " day by day." To foist upon it the signification :

" yearly on a definite day" ("/ca^' rjfiepav (hpiafievrjv or reTay-

(xevrjv "), with Schlichting (secundum diem, nempe statam ac

definitam, in anniversario illo videlicet sacrificio), Piscator,

Starch, Peirce, Chr. Pr. Schmid, M'Lean, Storr, and others ; or

to take it in the attenuated sense, as equivalent to " saepissime,

quoties res fert " (Grotius, Owen), or " TroXXa/ft? " (Bohme,

Stein), or " Slo, 7ravr6<; " (de Wette), or in the sense of " one

day after another " (Eljrard, who supposes the author is over-

looking a succession of centuries, and so a succession of days

l)resent themselves to his eye, in which the high priest again

and again offers a sacrifice !), is linguistically unwarranted. Li

like manner it is a mere subterfuge and arbitrary misinterpreting

of the words, wheiij)elitzsch, liiehm {Lchrhegr. des Hehrdcrhr.

p. 438), and ^^!cj^ concurring in the suggestion of Hofmann
{Sehriftheiv. IX. 1, p. 404 f., 2 Aufl.), seek to put into them
the sense : that Christ needeth not to do daily that which the

high priests do once every year, but which He—if He is to

be a constant mediator of an all-embracing expiation of sin

—

must needs do day by day. For all that is expressed is the

fact that Christ needs not to do daily that which the Levitical
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high priests need to do daily .^ Nor does it avail anything

that Kurtz will take kuO' i^^epav in conjunction only with ovk

e'xet avd'yK'qv, since these words do not occupy an independent

position alone, and only acquire their more precise definition

by that which follows. For that KaO^ rj/xepav has " nothing

whatever to do with the Ovcrlwi dva<pepei,v," is a mere asser-

tion on the part of Kurtz ; and his contention, that only the

" daily renewal and daily pressing necessity," of the 0. T.

high priest on account of his daily sinning, the necessity, " ere

(on the great day of proi^itiation) he could offer for the sin of

the wdiole people, of first presenting a sacrifice for his own
sins," was to be brought into relief, is a violent perversion of

tlie words,—admitting as they do of no misapprehension,

—

from which even the irporepov, eiretra, expressive of a relation

of 'parity, ought to have kept him ; in place of which, in order

to bring out the subsidiary character of the one half of the

statement, irpo rov with the infinitive, or Trpiv {irplv rf), must

have been written. We have therefore to conclude, with

Gerhard, Calov, Seb. Schmidt, Braun, Wolf, Carpzov, Bleek,

and Tholuck, that the author had j)resent to his mind, besides

the principal sacrifice on tlie great day of atonement, at the

same time the ordinary daily sacrifice of the Levitical priests

(Ex. xxix. 38-42
; Xum. xxviii. 3-8), and by reason of an

inexact mode of expression blended the two together ; to which

he might the more easily be led, in that, according to Josephus,

the high priest—not indeed always, but yet on the Sabbaths,

new moons, and other festivals (according to the Mishna tr.

Tamith, vii. 3 : in general as often as he was so minded)

—

went up with the other priests into the temple, and took part

in the sacrificial service. Comp, Josephus, cU Bello Judaico,

v. 5. 7 : 'O he. up')(^L6pev<; avrjei fiev crvv avTol<i aXX' ovk del, rai<;

8' ifiSofjidat Kal vovfX7]vlai<;, koI et Ti<; eoprrj 7rdrpL0<; rj '7ravT]<yupi<i

irdvhrjiio'i d'yofievr] hi cTovi. To be compared also are the

words of Philo, who, Q^cis rcr. divin. liacr. p. 505 A (with

Mangey, I. p. 497), remarks that in the daily sacrifice the

priests offered the oblation for themselves, but the lambs for

' Tlie unsatisfactory character of the above exposition was afterwards acknow-

ledged by Del itzsch himself, and the explanation retracted by him (in Rudelbach

and Guericke's Zeitschr.f. diegesamviteluther. TJieol. u. Kirche, 1860, H. 4, p. 595).
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the people (^AWa koI Ta<i evSeXe^et^ 6vcria<; opa<i el^ ccra

Bcyprj/ieva^, i^v re virep avTOiV avdyovcnv ol tepel'i Bca r;'}? ae/Mt-

8d\€co>i Koi rrjv virep rov edvov^ tcov hvolv d/u,vcov, ou? civa-

(^epeiv 8c6Lp7]Tai), and de Spcciall. Legg. p. 797 E (with Mangey,

II. p. 321), equally as our passage, ascribes to the high priest

the offering of a daily sacrifice (ovtco tov avfjuravro^ eOvov^

avyyeprj'? koi dy^urrev^; KOLvo<i 6 dp'^tepev^ icm, irpvTavevaiv

fMef rd hltcaia rot? afMcpicr^TjTovcn Kara rovt; vop^ovi, ev'^a<;

Se Kal Ovaia^i reXcov Kad^ eKacTTTjv Tjfiepav). Recently

also Delitzsch {Talnimlisclic Studicn, XIIL, in Paidelbach and

Guericke's Zeitschr. fur die luthcr. Thcol. ti. Kirchc, 1860, H.

4, p. 593 f.) has further drawn attention to the fact that like-

wise, Jcr. Chcujiga, ii, 4, and BaJ). Fcscicldm, 57a, it is said of

the high priest that he offers daily. — tovto] namely, to virep

rwv TOV Xaov dfxaprcojv ducrlav dva^epetv. So rightly—as is

even demanded by ver. 28 (comp, iv. 15)—Chrysostom, Oecu-

nienius, Theophylact, Clarius, Estius, Piscator, Clericus, Seb.

Schmidt, Owen, Peirce, Carpzov, Whitby, Storr, Heinrichs,

Bohme, Kuinoel, Ivlee, Bleek, de Wette, Stengel, Bloomfield,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lehrlegr. des Hebrdei-'hr. p. 463),

Alford, Kurtz, and others. Less suitably do Beza, Jac. Cap-

])L'llus, Limborch, Bengel, and Ebrard supplement to 6vcrLa<i

dva(f)€peLv ; while, altogether wrongly, Schlichting, Grotius,

Hammond, and Hofmann (Schriftheio. II. 1, 2 Aufl. pp. 405,

401 f.) refer back towto to the whole proposition irporepov . . .

Xaov. Eor in the application to Christ, to explain the d/xap-

riai as the " dolores, qui solent peccatorum poenae esse, et

(|uas Christus occasione etiam peccatorum humani generis

toleravit, et a quibus liberatus est per mortem " (Grotius), or

as " Christi infirmitates et perpessiones " (Schlichting, Hof-

mann, according to which latter in connection with eavrov

dveveyKa<;, besides Christ's suffering of death. His prayer in

Gethsemane (!) is at the same time to be thought of), becomes

possible only on the arbitrary supposition of a double sense to

the preceding words, and is equally much opposed to the con-

text (ver. 28) as to the linguistic use of dixaprlai.— e^a7ra|]

once for all ; comp, ix. 12, x. 10 ; Eom. vi. 10. Belongs to

i7roi7](T€v, not to dveviyica'^.— eavrov dveveyKa^'[ in that He
offered Himself Christ is thus not only the High Priest of the
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New Covenant, Init also the victim offered. Comp. viii. 3,

ix. 12, 14, 25 f., X. 10, 12, 14 ; Eph. v. 2.

Ver. 28. Establishment of tovto iirol'qcrev i(j>d'7ra^, ver. 27,

by the definite formulating of the statement of the fourth

point of superiority of the New Testament High Priest over the

high priests of the Old Covenant,—a statement for which the

way has been prepared by vv. 26, 27. The law constitutes

high priests men who are subject to weakness, and thus also

to sin (comp, v. 2, 3), on which account they have to offer, as

for the people, so also for themselves, and have ofttimes to

repeat this sacrifice ; the word of the oath, on the other hand

(comp. ver. 21), which ensued after the law,—namely, only

in the time of David,—and consequently annulled the law,

ordains as high priest the Son (see on i. 1), who is for ever

perfected, i.e. without sin (iv. 15), and by His exaltation with-

drawn from all human aadeveia, however greatly He had part

therein during His life on earth ; wherefore He needed not for

Himself to present an expiatory sacrifice, but only for the

people, and, inasmuch as this fully accomplished its end. He
needed not to repeat the same.— Entirely misapprehending

the reasoning of the author, Ebrard supposes that even the

first half of the proposition, ver. 28, is likewise to be referred

to Jesus. The author, he tells us, presupposes as well known,

that Christ has been as well livdpcoTro'i aaOevetav e-^wv (accord-

ing to chap. V.) as vlh^ reTeXecco/jiivo^ eh top alcova (according

to chap, vii.), and is here recapitulating (!) the two. Thus,

then, v6/jLo<; <yap . . . dadeveiav contains a concession (!) having

reference to chap, v,, and the thought is :
" the law (in so far

as it has not (!) been annulled) demands of all high priests

(consequently (!) also of Jesus) that they be avOpwirot e'xpvre^

daOeveiav ; the sworn word of promise, however (given after

the law), proceeding far beyond and above tlie same, constitutes

as high priest the Son for ever perfected "
(!). A misinter-

preting of the meaning, against which even the opposition of

6 v6(xo<i ... 6 X070? Se, as a manifest parallel to ol fxev . . . o-

Be, ver, 20 f, ver. 23 f , ought to have kept him.— tT]<; fxerd roi/

vofiov] The author did not write 6 fierd rov vo^ov, according

to which the Vulgate and Luther translate, because he wished

to accentuate opKoyixoa-la as the principal notion.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

Ver. 1. e-rt rcT'i X-yo/isvoig] B: h ToTg Xsyo/Msvoi-;. Explanatory

gloss. — Ver. 2. Rcccpta: xai o-jz avdpurrog. But y. a / is want-

ing in B D* E* N, 17, It. Arabb, Euseb. Already rejected by
]\Iill. Eightly deleted by Lachra. Bleek, Tisch. Alford. —Ver. 4.

Elz. Matth. Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield, have li //.b yd p.

Defended also by Delitzsch, Eiehm (Lclirhcgr. dcs Hcbrdcrlr.

p. 504, Ohs.), and Eeiche. But yap cannot be referred back to

ver. 3, and upon the referring of it back to ver. 2 the addition,

ver. 3, would become aimless and inexplicable. More in keep-

ing logically, and better attested (by A B D* N, 17, 73, 80, 137,

Vulg. It. Copt, «/.), is the reading: £/' /xb olv, already com-
mended to attention by Griesbach, and adopted by Lachm. Scholz,

Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8, Alford, which is accordingly to be pre-

ferred. — Instead of the Beceptct tuv Up'suv ruv '::poc(pipovruv

(approved by Bloomfield, who, however, encloses the first roj^

within brackets, and Eeiche), Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. and Alford

have rightly adopted merely rojv ':Tpo(r:psp6vrrjjv. Preferred also

by Delitzsch. ruv ispsMv, to the rejection of which already

Grotius, Mill, and Griesbach were inclined, is an elucidatory

^loss. It is condemned by the decisive authority of A B D*
E* X, 17, 67** 73, 137, al, Vulg. It. Copt. Aeth. Arm.— t6v]

before v&,aoi/ in the Receptee (recently contended for by Bloom-
field and Delitzscli) is to be deleted, witli Lachm. Tisch. and
Alford, after A B s* 17, 57, 80, al, Theodoret. The later addi-

tion of the article is more easily to be explained than its omis-

sion. — Ver. 5. Elz.: co/'/^cj^c. But all the uncial mss., many
cursives, Orig. Chrys. Theodoret, Damasc. Cecum. Theophyl.
have -zoiriasig, which also is found in LXX. Ex. xxv. 40.

Commended by Griesbach. Eightly adopted already in the

edd. Erasm. 1, Aid. Stephan. 1, 2, and recently by Matthaei,

Scholz, Bleek, Lachm. Tisch. and Alford. Approved also by
Delitzsch and Eeiche.— Ver. 6. In place of the Beceptct wvi di,

Lachm. reads, but without sufficient authority (B D* Ath.) : vvv

hi. The more euphonious vuvi ol is protected by A D** D***
E Iv L N, min., and many Fatliers.— Instead of the Receptee

rh-ijy^i (B D*** N*** min. Damasc. [once] Theophyl. [cod.]), there

Meter.—Heb. T
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is found in the edd. Complut. Plantin. Genev. tlie peculiarly

Attic form : 'rs-uy^7)-/.s. This is supported by 47, 72, jo, 74, al.,

Athan. (thrice), Bas. Antioch. Chrys. Theodoret, Damasc. Best
attested is the form : rlru^^sv (by A D* K L N* 80, 116, 117,
al., Athan. Oecum. Theophylact), which is therefore rightly pre-

ferred by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. and Alford.— Ver. 8. avroTc] So
Elz. Griesb. Matthaei, Scholz, Bleek, de Wette, Tisch. 2 and 7,

Bloomiield, Delitzsch, Alford, Eeiche, after B D*** E L N***,

likewise, as it seems, almost all min. Chrys. Damasc. al.—
Lachm. and Tisch. 1 and 8 read a-lrovg. But the attestation

of the latter (A D* K K* 17, 39, al., Theodoret) is not at all

decisive, and the accusative, seeing it requires the conjoining

with //.£/>ifo,c(,£i'o?, opposed to the context; see the exposition.

—

Ver, 10. 71 diccdrr/.yj] Lachm,: 55 diaOyizri [/Ji'ou], after A D E.

/xou is found, indeed, also with the LXX. in most MSS. (but not

in the Cod. Alex.)
;
yet, nevertheless, since it forms a tauto-

logical addition, and does not correspond to the Hebrew original

(n''"i3n DNT '^3), it probably arose only by a mechanical repeti-

tion from the preceding hiadrixri ,aoy.— Ver. 11. Bcccpta: rov

tXtjg/ov. But the weighty authority of all uncial mss. (B : rov

rT()7.ikr,v), most cursives, as well as that of Syr, utr, Arabb. Copt,

Arm. It, al., Chrys, (codd.) Theodoret, Damasc. Aug. requires

the reading: rov croX/rjjv, already presented by the edd. Com-
23lut. Stephan, 1, 2, al., and later approved by Bengel and
Wetstein, as also adopted by Griesbach, ]\Iatthaei, Lachm,
Scholz, Bleek, Tisch, Bloomfiekt, Alford, Eeiche, and others.—
dcro i/jt7ipou\ Elz. Matthaei, Scholz, Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield

:

dco fj^ixpov auruv. But auruv is wanting in A B D* E* (?)

K N, 17, 31, 61, 73, 80, al., Copt. Arm. It. Vulg., with Cyr.

Chrys, al. Already .^suspected by Griesbach. Eightly deleted

by Lachm, Bleek, de Wette, Tisch. 1 and 8, and Alford,—
Ver, 12. xal Tuv ccf/^upTiuv avTuiv zai tmv aMOfjjiojv ahruv] The con-

cluding words : %ai rojv dvo/j.iuv aL/rwi-, have been taken for a

gloss by Bleek, Tisch. 1, 2, and 8, and Alford (comp. already

Beza and Grotius) ; and in accordance with B X* 17, 23, Vulg.

Copt. Basm. Sjv. Arab. Erp. rejected. They are also declared

suspected by Delitzsch. But in favour of their retention

(Lachm, Bloomfield, Tisch. 7, Eeiche) decides partly the pre-

ponderating authority of A D E K L i<*** al., partly the recur-

rence of the same words on the repetition of the citation x. 17.

The addition might easily be overlooked on account of the

homoioteleuton.

Vv, 1-13, Not merely, however, as regards His person is

Christ highly exalted above the Levitical priests ; the sane-
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tuary, too, in wliicli Ho fultils the ofilce of High Priest, is

highly exfilted above the Levitical sanctuary, For Cln-ist

sustains His high-priestly office in the heavenly tabernacle,

erected by God Himself, of which as the archetype the earthly

tabernacle, in which the Levitical priests fulfil their office, is a

mere copy. So much the more excellent is the priestly

ministry of Christ, in proportion as the Covenant of which He
is the Mediator is a better covenant, because resting upon the

foundation of better promises. The character of this promised

jSTew Covenant is a more inward, spiritual one ; and by the

promise of a New Covenant the Old is declared to be outworn

and no longer serviceable.

Yv, 1, 2. KecfjaXaiov Se] How a main poioit is. Ke^dXatov
is not accusative absolute (Bengel), nor yet the ordinary accu-

sative with a Xe^co tovto to be supplemented (Ebrard), but

nominative, and appositioii to the whole ensuing proposition :

ToiovTop . . . avdp(07ro<;, ver. 2. Comp. Eom. viii. 3. Just as

Ke(^d\aiov Si are also the kindred formulas : to Se /Meyccrrop, to

Se SeivoTUTOv, to ea-^aTov, to TeXevTatop, etc., very frequently

prefixed to a whole clause by way of apposition. See Kiihner,

II. p. 146, Ohs. 2. The expression Ke^aXaiov itself is

here understood by many expositors in the sense of " sunt ;
"

according to which the author would express the intention of

immediately comprehending or recapitulating the substance of

all his previous disquisition in a single statement. So

Laurentius Valla (" in summam autem "), Erasmus, Clarius,

Vatablus, Zeger, Calvin, H. Stephanus, Grotius (" post tot dicta

haec esto summa "), Carpzov (" ut rem summatim et uno verbo

complectar "), Stengel, Hofmann {Schriftbevx 11, 1, 2 Aufl.

p. 405), Conybeare, M'Caul, etc. This signification, however,

although linguistically justified, is here inadmissible, since the

author is passing over to something essentially new ; a recapi-

tulation of the previous argument accordingly does not take

place at all. But neither is the anarthrous Ke^aXaiov—
although in itself this is not inadmissible—to be taken as

equivalent to to Ke^dXaiop, as is done by Theophylact (tva

€L7r(o to fie'yicTTOP Kal avpeKTiKcoTepop), Bleek (" the essential

thing, to which all else is subordinated "), Ebrard (" the key-

stone "), Bisping (" the core of all "), Stuart, Delitzsch, Pdehm,
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Lchrlcgr. dcs HchriLcrhr. pp. 464, 481 ; Alford, Maier, Ewald,

and others. For, besides the further main point in the supe-

riority of the N. T. High Priest over the Levitical high priests,

here to be mentioned (namely. His ministering in a better

sanctuary), the author has yet before his mind the elucidation

of a third leading distinction (that of the better sacrifice pre-

sented by Christ). Comp. ix. 9 ff.— eVl rot? \e'yoiievoL<=;'\

cannot be referred back specially, as is assumed by Erasmus,

Clarius, Zeger, Estius, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Hammond,
Carpzov, Schulz, Stein, Stengel, Ebrard, Ewald, and many
others, to that which has already been said. Eor therewith

the participle present \e<yoiJLevoi<; does not agree; elpr]/j,evoi<i

must have been put instead of it. ISTor, accordingly, can the

sense be :
" in addition to that already treated of " (Calov,

Wolf, Eambach, Peirce, Storr, Ebrard, «/.). On the contrary,

eVt must be taken in the signification :
" upon the supposition

of," " in the case of," as ix. 1 7 and frequently, and eVt rol<i

Xejo/xevoi<; has essentially the same meaning as the genitive

TMP \eyofjbci>a)v. Thus : 7iotv a main ^Joint in the case of those

things v:e arc speahing of (or : in our argument) is the following.

— With the utmost violence does Hofmann tear the words

asunder (Schrifthcw. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 406, and so still in his

commentarj^ p, 302 f.), in that he will have KecfidXacov Se

separated from eVt Tot<; XeyofMevot'i, and to the latter would

supplement ap-x^Lepeva-iv, and renders :
" besides those who are

called high priests, we have a High Priest who has sat down

at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty." That, more-

over, the thought thus resulting would be a senseless one,

—

inasmuch as it would then follow that Christians have several

sorts of high priests,—has already been pointed out by Nickel

(in Picuter's Repertor. 1858, Feb. p. 110). For how arbitrar}'

it is when Hofmann seeks further to twist the statement,

gained with so much toil, in the sense :
" that the Christians

possess a High Priest, compared with whom those who are so

called have for them no significance," hardly needs to be

observed.— tolovtov] is a preparation for the following o?

eKudiaev k.tX. Wrongly does Bohme refer it back to TOioyro?,

vii. 26, and Carpzov to vyjnjXorepo'i tmv ovpavcov >y€v6fxevo<i in

the same verse. The latter, moreover, %vith an erroneous
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pcccentuation of the e%o/iev :
" halcmus omnino talem pontificem

sc. ijylrrjXoTepov rcov ovpavcov, quippe qui adeo consedit ad

dextram Dei eV rot? ovpavot<;" in connection with whicli the

progress of tlie discourse is lost sight of, and the fact remains

unnoticed that the centre of gravity in the statement, vv. 1, 2,

is contained only in ver. 2.— 09 iKadiaev iv Se^ta tov Opovov

7^9 fxeyaXuxTvv'q'j ev rot? ovpavol^^ wlio lias sat doivn at the

right hand of the throne of the Majesty in heaven (Ps. ex.).

Comp. i. 3 : eKcWicrev iv Se^ia 7779 fxeyakcoavvrj'i iv v-^lrrjXoU.—
The opinion of Schlichting, Grotius, Limborch, Klee, Bleek,

and Alford, that the author designed by iKaOccrev, too, to

indicate a point of superiority in Christ over the Levitical

liigh priests,—inasmuch as the latter, when they entered the

Most Holy Place, instead of sitting down were required

to stand,—is far-fetched. Tliere is nothing in the context

to lead to such supposition. It is otherwise (on account of

the express opposition there met with earrjKev . . . eKaOiaev)

chap. X. 11, 12.— iv T0i9 ovpavoL<;'] belongs to iKcidcaev, not

to TTJ'i /j,6<ya\(oa-vv'T}<i (Bohme), since otherwise the article would

have been repeated ; still less to the opening words of ver. 2

(Hofmann, Sehrifthc^v. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 405 f.), since in that

case Tcov a'yLcov twv iv toI<; ovpavoh \ei,rovp'y6<i would have

been the only natural expression, the rhythmical proportion of

vv. 1, 2 would have been destroyed, and the iv v-^rj\ol<i, i, 3,

parallel to the iv rol<i ovpavol<i in our passage, would have

remained unnoticed as regards its coherence with that which

precedes.

Ver. 2, Declaration of the capacity in which Christ has

sat down at the right hand of God : as a sacrificing priest of

the true sanctuary and tabernacle, which the Lord erected,

not a man. Ver. 2 is to be joined without any comma to

ver. 1. For only the qualification of the eKcWia-ev k.t.X,

ver. 1, which is first added by means of ver. 2,—not merely

the fact of the KaOlaac in itself, since this had already been often

mentioned in the epistle,— contains the new main feature

which the author aims at bringing into prominence.— twv

a7i(Mz/] is not mascvline (Oecumenius : apy^iepev<; (prjat twv

rjyiaafjiivcov irap avrov avdpcoTrcoV rifiwv yap iariv ap'x^tepeix;,

I'rimasius, Cajetan, Scliulz, Paulus, Stengel) but neuter; it
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denotes, however, neither the lioly things (Luther, Hunnius,

Balduin), nor that which is required for the 'pncstly service

(Seb. Schmidt, Braun, Eambacli, Ewald), nor " such holy

things as stand in essential relation to the aKr)vr) dXTjOivr')

"

(Kurtz), but the sanctuary (according to Erasmus, Jac.

Cappellus, Bohme, Stuart, Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch,

Ya^dixxv^, Lehrhcgr. clcs Hehracrhr. p. 513; Alford, Maier, and

others, S2:)ccm% ; the Most Holy Place), in tvhich (or: in regard

to vjhich) the ^^''^'^cstly service is performed. Comp. ix. 8, 12,

24, 25, X. 19, xiii. 11.— Synonymous with tmv dylwv is the

T?}? aKTjvrj'i, added by way of elucidation; and from the

adjective of the latter, t?}? dX7]divrj<i, we have also to supply

in thought the corresponding adjective tmv dXrjdtvcbv

(comp. ix. 24) to the foregoing tcov dylojv. For even the

earthly high priest was a rcov dyi'oov XeiTovp<y6<; ; only a

TCOV dyiMv TOiv uXrjd Lvoiv Xecrovpyo^ he was not.

—

Xeirovpyo'i] Comp. Xeirovpyeiv, x. 11, and Xevrovpyla, ver. 6,

ix. 21 ; Phil. ii. 17 ; Luke i. 23. With the classic writers,

Xecrovpjo'i denotes the bearer of any public office, or office of

the State. In the general sense of a " servant " it stands

i. 7 ; Eom. xiii. 6 ; Phil. ii. 25. But already with the LXX.
(Neh. X. 39 ; cf. Ecclus. vii. 30, «^.) it is spoken specially of

him who discharges priestly service. In accordance therewith

it has here, too (comp. ver. 3), as well as Iiom. xv. 16, the

signification : sacrificing 2yriest.— t?}? dXrjOLv^si] The cKrjvrj is

called true, not in opposition to the false, but as the arehetype^

existing in heaven in contrast with the earthly image of the

same (ver. 5), which latter, as is always the case with the

copy in relation to the original, could be only something

imperfect.— rjv eirrj^ev] Comp. Ex. xxxiii. 7.— o /cy/j^o?] is

here God, as elsewhere in our epistle only in the 0. T.

citations. — o Kvpic;, ovk dvOpioTrci] Comp. aKTjvrj^ ov

•^eiporrroLTjTov, ix. 11 ; ov '^eipoTrolijra ayca, ix. 24.

Ver. 3. Subsidiary remark in justification of the expression

XetTovp<y6<;, ver. 2. The XeiTovp'yeiv, or the presenting of

sacrifices, is just something essential in the fulfilment of the

office of every high priest ; a Xeirovpyo^, or sacrificing priest,

^ Comp. Wisd. ix. S : sl'ra; oiy.oiofy!.r,croi,i yy.l'j . . . K'A . . . C'iiiTia(TTy,pio\i, [Aiiir,lJt.a
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must thus Christ also be.— By the statement, ver. 3, the

argument itself is not interrupted. For enclosing the verse

within a parenthesis, with Cameron, Stengel, and others, there

exists therefore no reason.— 70/9] the explanatory namely.

— On Tra? <^/ap . . . KaOidTaTat, comp. v. 1: Tra? '^/ap ap-^Lepev'i

. . . KaOlaraTat ra 7rpo<; tov Oeov, 'tva Trpoa-cpep-p Scopd re koo

Ovai'a^.— odev avajKacov] sc. rjv (Syriac, Bcza, Piscator, Owen,

Bengel, Bleek, de Wette, Hofmaim, Komm. p. 306 ; Woerner),

not iariv (Vulgate, Luther, Calvin, Schlichting, Scliuiz, Bohme,

Stuart, Kuinoel, Hofmann, Schrifthnu. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 407
;

Eiehm, Lehrhcrjr. dcs Hcbrdcr'br. p. 505 ; Alford, Llaier, Moll,

Ewald, M'Caul, al.). For the author knows only one single

sacrificial act of Christ, an act performed once for all (not one

continually repeated), as is evident partly from the parallel

passages, vii. 27, ix. 12, 25, 28, x. 10, 12, 14, partly from

the preterite nrpocrevk'^Krj in our j^assage.— '^X^^v n kuI

rovTop, TTpocrepiyKr)] that also this (High Priest) should have

soiaciahat that He might offer njy. By the rl the author

understands Christ's own body, which He gave up to death

as a propitiatory sacrifice for the sinful world. The indefinite

mode of expression by ri, however, was chosen just because

the reference to the sacrifice in this place was only an

incidental one, and that which was intended could the less

be misunderstood by the readers, in that immediately before,

vii. 27, it had been declared by means of eavrov dvev€jKa<i

iu what the sacrifice of Christ consisted.

Vv. 4, 5. Ileturn (ovv) from the subsidiary remark, ver, 3,

to the main thought in ver. 2 {roov dylcov kul t?}9 <7Kr]vr]<;

ri}? d\7]dcvr]<;, rjv k.t.X.), and proof for the same.

Ver. 4. A sacrificial priest Christ can only be, either in the

earthly or the heavenly sanctuary ; for a third, besides these

two, there is not. The author now proves, ver. 4, that He
cannot be a priest in the earthly sanctuary, whence it then

follows of itself that He must be so in the heavenly one.—
el ^]v] not : if He had been (Buhme, Kuinoel), but : if Re ivcre.

To el fiev ovv r/v eVt ji]<i we have, moreover, neither, with

Grotius, Wolf, and others, to supply fxopov, nor, with Zeger,

Bengel, Carpzov, Heinrichs, Bohme, and others, dpxiepev^ or

lepev'i. It signifies nothing more than : if He were now on
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earth, had His dwelling-place upon earth. — ovS' av yv t'epeu?]

He ivould not even he a ^driest. Incorrectly Bleek, Bisping, and

Ewald : He vjould not even he a priest—not to say a high

'priest. For the augmenting ovhe can refer only to the whole

proposition, not specially to iepev<i, since otherwise ovS* tepey?

av rjv must have been written, lepev^ is therefore to be taken

as a more general expression for the more definite ap'^iepev^.

Yet more erroneously Primasius, Seb. Schmidt, Wolf, Ram-
bach, Carpzov, and others :

" He would not be that unique,

real, or true priest, that everlasting priest after the manner of

Melchisedec "—which, without an addition, the words cannot

by any means signify.— The reason why Christ, if He were

dwelling upon earth, could not at all be a priest, is contained

in the ovreov . . . ra Sojpa. For on earth there are, of a

truth, the legally appointed priests already present, and with

these Jesus, since He belonged not to the tribe of Levi, but

to the tribe of Judali (vii. 14), has nothing in common.

—

ovTcov rcov irpo(T(^ep6vT(ov Kara vofxov ra hwpa] since assurcdbj

thci'e arc present (ovtwv has the emphasis), se. on earth, those

vjho in accordance with law {i.e. according to the norm of the

Mosaic law) offer the gifts, namely the Levites, among whom
Christ could not be reckoned, ovreov and irpoacfjepovrcov

desisfnate that which is still existing at the time of our

author. To take the words as participles of the past (Peshito,

Vulgate, Grotius,^ Braun, and others), is already forbidden by

the 2J'>'cse7it 'karpevovcnv, ver. 5.

Ver, 5. The author at once attaches to the proof given,

ver. 4,—that Christ must be High Priest in the heavenly

sanctuary,— the testimony of Scripture that the earthly

sanctuary, in which the Levitical priests officiate, is a mere

copy of the heavenly, thus only an imperfect sanctuary.

Schlichting : Vel rationem quandam div. autor his verbis

exprimit, cur Christus, si in terris esset, sacerdos esse non

posset, nempe quia sacerdotes illi, qui in terris degentes

offerunt, umbrae tantum serviunt coelestium ; vel tantum a

contrario illustrat id, quod de pontifice nostro dixerat, nempe

eum esse veri tabernaculi ministrum, legales vero pontifices

1 This UTiter -with the explanation entirely foreign to the subject :
" Erant,

nempe quum psalmus iste scriberetur,

"
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umbrae tantum et exemplar! illius coelestis tabernaculi

servire. Not to enclose within a parenthesis (Griesbach,

Schulz, Scholz, «/.), since the same easily joins on syntac-

tically to ver. 4, and Bia(f)opcoT€pa<i, ver, 6, points back to its

subject-matter.— olriva] nimirum qui.— v7roBeiy/ji,aTi' koI

<TKLa\ a coinj and sliadoiv. vTroBetyfMarL corresponds to the

BeL^devra aoc in the ensuing citation, and denotes here

(otherwise iv, 11) that which is shown only by way of hints,

or only in its general outlines (comp. to, vTroSeiyfiara, ix. 23),

has thus the notion of a merely imperfect sketch or copy.

Yet more emphatically is the notion of imperfection brought

out by means of Kal crKta. For aKcd stands not merely

opposed to the aoofia, as the unsuhsfanticd to the siibstantial

(Col. ii. 17; Josephus, dc Bello Jud. ii. 2. 5 : aicLav alT7](T6fievo<i

^aai\ec'a<i, ^? I'lpiraaev eauroi to aw/ia ; Philo, de confus.

liiifjuarnm, p. 348 ; with Mangey, I. p. 434), but also to the

elKoiv, as the shadowy image melting into obscurity, and only

to be recognised in its exterior outlines to the liJccncss

distinctly struck off, containing light and colour, and enabling

one to recognise the original. Comp. Heb. x. 1 : o-Ktav . . .

ovK avrrjv rrjv eiKova roiv irpay/xdrcov ; Achilles Tatius, i.

p. 47 (in Wetstein ad x. 1) : ovtoj reOv-qicev Kal rP]<i elKovo^

7] aKid ; Cicero, dc OJiciis, iii. 1 7 : Sed nos veri juris german-

aeque jnstitiae solidam et expressam effigiem nuUam tenemus;

umbra et imaginibus utimur.— XaTpevoucriv] is taken un-

naturally by Calvin, Parens, Bengel, Peirce, Schulz, and

others in the ahsohitc sense :
" who serve God in a copy and

shadow." The datives vTroBelyfxarc Kal crKid tmv iirovpavicov

form the object of the verb (comp. xiii, lU): "who minister

(as priests) to that which is but a copy and shadow of the

heavenly."— Xarpevetv here, by virtue of the connection,

entirely equivalent to Xetrovpyeiv ; in general, however, of

wider signification, and differing from Xei.rovpyeiv as the

Hebrew T3J? from nx'.— roiv iirovpavLcov] not " of the

heavenly things " (Luther), " of the heavenly relations and

facts of redemption " (Ebrard), " of the heavenly relations

and divine thoughts " (Moll), " of the ideal possessions in

general, belonging to the kingdom of God " (Tholuck) ; but

:

of the heavenly sanctuary. Comp. the citation immediately
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folloAving, as also ver. 2 and ix. 23, 24.— Ka6(b<^ f^^XP^^'

jxaTiarai Mwvcr?^'i\ according to the resjwnse, or divine revela-

tion, which Moses received. The 2^nssive ^pT^/xar/^eo-^at in this

sense only in the K T. (xi. 7 ; Matt. ii. 22 ; Acts x. 22, al.)

and in Josephus {Antiq. iii. 8. 8, xi. 8. 4).— e7nrekelv\

denotes here not the completion of that whicli is already

begun. What is meant is the execution of that which had

previously only been resolved on.— The citation is from

Ex. XXV. 40. The 'yap, even as cjirjalv, belongs to the author

of our epistle, on which account opa yap (f>Tj(Tiv is to be

written without placing a comma after yap.— <pT]aLv] sc. 6

p^p77yu,aTto-/io9, the divine response, or, since in Exodus (xl. 1)

God is expressly named as the speaker : 6 ^eo? (Heinrichs,

Bleek, Stengel, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Kurtz, al.), not

rj ypacprj (Bohme).— irdvTa] is wanting with the LXX.—
Kaja Tov TVTTov] in accordance with the pattern (n''J3ri)j ix.

corresponding to the archetype presented to the contempla-

tion of Moses in the manner of a revelation, or by means of

a vision. Comp. Acts vii. 44. Over-refined, indeed, although

linguistically not less admissible than the other, is the

interpretation of Eaber Stapulensis, liivetus, Schlichting,

Grotius, Limborch, Storr, Bleek, and Maier, that in connection

with TVTTO'i we have to think of a mere copy of the archetype,

so that the Levitical priests served in priestly guise the copy

of a copy.— Toi> Sec^devra'l LXX. : tov BeSeLj/xevov.— ep

roj opei] -wpon the mount, namely Sinai.

Ver. 6 repeats, in the form of an antithesis to vv. 4, 5, the

main proposition of the new section, that Christ accomplishes

His priestly service in the heavenly sanctuary (ver. 2) ; in the

progress of the discourse, however, advances an additional

argument in favour of this main proposition : in that the

naturalness of the fact asserted is evidenced ly the superiority

of that covenant which has been brought in by Christ. As,

tlierefore, the author (vii. 20-22) had deduced from the higher

priestly rank of Christ the more excellent nature of the

covenant brought in by Him ; so here, conversely, from the

better nature of the covenant established by Him, is inferred

the higher order of His priestly ministry, vvvl Be forms the

opposition to el iiev ovv, ver. 4, while BLacj>opwrepa^ points
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back antithetically to the contents of ver. 5. Theophylact

:

^EKeivov Tov vo/j/xaTO'i rjprrjTaL raura, rov El jiev jap rjv eVt

7?79, ovK av yv lepev^;' vvvl he fij] civ, cfyTjcriv, eVl 7?}?, dWa rov

oiipavov e'^cov lepareiov, Ziac^opcorepa^ eTrerv^^^e. \eirovp<yia^-

TovrecTTCv, ovk ecmv avrou ?; XeLTovpyla rotavrrj, oia ?; ran'

eVi 7>}9 dpyiepkoiv uiXK ovpavto<:, are tottov e'^ovaa t>}9 oiK6La<;

TeXer?}? rov ovpavov. — vvvl 8eJ not in the tcvijxjral, but in

the logical sense : hut noiv. — Sia(pop(orepa<; \eirovp<y[m~\ inas-

much, namely, as the (XKrivrj, in which He fulfils His office, is

the aXrjdiv)], fjv errrrj^ev 6 Kvpio<;, ovk avB pcoiro^ (ver. 2).— On the comparative 8ta(j)opcoT€pa^, see at ii. 4.— Kal

after oo-m renders distinctly apparent the inner correspondence

of the two principal members in the proposition, ver. 6.—
yueo-tTT;?] Ifcdiator (ix. 15, xii. 24; Gal. iii. 19, 20; 1 Tim.

ii. 5 ; LXX. Job ix. 33), inasmuch as He has proclaimed the

JS^civ and better Covenant, and has sealed the same by His

death on the cross. — i]Ti<i] v.viicli, us snch. Introduction of

the proof that the covenant of which Chiist is made the

Mediator is a better one (vii. 22), i.e. affords full satisfaction

to the heart seeking salvation and deliverance, which the

Mosaic covenant was incapable of pacifying. The proof for

this superiority the author derives from the fact that the

New Covenant has been enacted upon the ground of (eVt [cf.

vii. 11 ; Acts xiv. 3]) better promises, i.e. promises more

excellent with regard to their subject-matter. Tlie expression

vevofiodirrjTat is chosen not in order to denote the similarity

of nature in the two covenant-foundings, but, after the analogy

of the Pauline mode of expression, Eom. iii. 27 (ix. 31), in

order to oppose to the Mosaic law, hitherto in operation, the

New Covenant as in some sense a new law (comp. v6/j,ov<i fiov,

ver. 10) now come into force. — Kpeirrocnv e7ra'y<ye\taL<i\

AVhat is meant is without doubt the several factors in the

contents of the passage from Jeremiah cited immediately after

—to wit, the promise of the forgiveness of sins (comp. ver. 12),

which the Old Covenant was not able to bring about (Eom.

viii. 3; Gal. iii. 10 ff.), in connection with the character of

innerncss of the New Covenant in general (vv. 10, 11), as

opposed to the extcrnalism of the Old.— The explaining of the

Kpeirrove<; eTrayjeXiai, with Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophy-
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lact, Pi'imasiiis, Clarius, Bengel, Carpzov, Whitby, M'Lean,

Bisping, and others, of everlasting hlcsscchicss and the other

eternal blessings of Christianity, in opposition to the purely

terrestrial and temporal promises of Mosaism (the peaceful

possession of the land of Canaan, a long life upon earth, etc.),

is to be rejected ; because—apart from the contradiction in

which this interpretation stands with the elucidation given by

the author himself by virtue of the ensuing citation from

Scripture—it is, as Bleek rightly observes, improbable that

the author should have referred the promises deposited in the

Mosaic law to merely earthly things, in place of referring them

to the object of which he understands the promise already

imparted to Abraham—the bringing in of the great salvation

for the people of God in the person of Christ.— The view,

too, that the iirayyeXiaL of the New Covenant are called

KpeiTTove^ tecause they are letter guaranteed (Stengel and

others), has the context against it.

Vv. 7-13. Evidence from Scrijjtitre that the Neio Covenant

rests iipon better promises than the Old, and consequently is a

letter covenant than that. God Himself has, by the fact of His

having promised a new covenant, pronounced the former one

to be growing obsolete.

Ver. 7. Justification of the KpeiTTovo<i and KpeirToa-Lv,

ver. 6.— el riv\ if it were (vii. 11, viii. 4).— >] nrponTq eKeivrj]

sc. BtadrJKT}. On the supcrlaUve, quite in keeping with the

linguistic usage of the Greek, see Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl.

p. 229, Ohs. 1. — aixepLTTTo^] faultless (Phil. ii. 15, iii. 6),

satisfactory, sufficient. Theodoret : to a/xe/xTrTO'i avrl rod

TeXeia redeiKe.— ovk av hevrepa'^ i^rjreiro T07ro9] place would

not have hecn sought (sc. by God, in the 0. T., or in the

passage of Scripture immediately adduced) /o7' a second (cove-

nant) ; i.e. it would not have been expressed by God Himself,

that a second covenant is to come in beside the first, and

replace it. In this general sense i^rjrelro roiro^ is to be

taken, and the form of expression in the apodosis to be

explained from a mingling of a twofold mode of contemplation

(ovk av Bevrepa i^rjreiTo Kul BevTepa<i ovk tjv av roTTc; : a

second would not be sought by God, nor would there be any

place for a second). No emphasis rests upon T6'7ro<i ; on which
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account it is over-refining, when Bleek iinds in i^Tjrelro totto^

the reference that to the New Covenant, according to ver. 10,

the pLace was assigned in the hearts of men, while the Old

was written npon tables of stone.

Yer. 8. Making good of the assertion, ver. 7, that the Old

Covenant was not free from fault, and God on that account

made known His purpose of establishing a New one. Since

/xe/j,(ji6fievo<; manifestly corresponds to the afjuefiTrjo';, ver. 7,

and there the non-freedom from blame regards the covenant

itself, not the possessors thereof, it is more natural to combine

avToc'i with Xeyec (Faber Stapulensis, Piscator, Schlichting,

Grotius, Limborch, Peirce, Michaelis, Chr. Pr. Schmid, Storr,

Kuinoel, Ivlee, Bleek, Stein, Bloomfield, Eeiche, Comment, crit.

p. 6 5 sq. ; Conybeare, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, M'Caul, and others)

than—what is certainly possible in a grammatical respect (see

the Lexicons)—to join it to fi€fj,(f)6/j,evo^ (Peshito, Vulgate,

Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Luther, Calvin, Beza,

Er. Schmid, Bengel, Wolf, Carpzov, Heinrichs, Bohme, Stengel,

Bisping, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Hofmann, «/.).— Xeyet] sc.

6 6e6<i. Comp. the thrice - occurring 'ke'^ec Kvpio^ in the

following citation (vv. 8, 9, 10). — avrol^ Xe^et] He saith wito

them, namely, the possessors of the irpcoTT] SiaOijKT}.— The

citation beginning v;ith ISov, and extending to the close of

ver. 12, is from Jer. xxxi. (LXX. xxxviii.) 31-34, after the

LXX., with slight deviations. — \iyec Kvpio<;] so in the LXX.
of the Cod. Alex. The Cod. Vatiean. and others have ^7/0-1

Kvpto<;. — In place of Kal a-vvreXeaco evrt tov oIkov

^Icrpa7]\ Kal eVl tov oIkov 'lovSa, it reads in the LXX.:
Kal hLaOrjcrojxaL tu) ocko) ^IcrparjX Kal ra> ocKcp ^lovSa. Per-

haps a change designedly made in order to characterize the

New Covenant as a completed or perfect one.

Yer. 9. Ov Kara rrjv hiaOr^Kriv, f]V eTTolrjaa TOi<i irarpdaiv

avTOiv] negative unfolding of the foregoing positive expression

Kaivqv (namely, a covenant) : not after the manner of the

covenant (n''"!33 N?) which I made for their fathers, i.e. one

qualitatively different therefore, and that as being a better one.

— rjv eTTOLrjaa] LXX. : rjv Bie6e'fn]v. — To2<i iraTpdcnv avroiv^

in the Hebrew DniasTiK, xdth their fathers. The mere dative

with iTToiTjaa excludes the notion of reciprocity in the covenant-
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founding wliicli has taken place, and presents it purely as

the work of the disposition made by God. — ev Vf^epa eirCka-

iSofMevov fiov /C.T.X.] in the day (at the time) when I tooh hold

of tlicir hand, to lead them forth out of tlie land of Egypt

(D^VP I'l*??
DX^'in^ DTa >ip\rnri DVn). An unwieldy but not

exactly incorrect construction (see Winer, Gra.mon., 7 Aufl.'

p. 531), in place of which Justin Martyr, Dial, cum Tryph.

Jud. 11, in citing the same words of Scripture, has chosen the

less cumbrous iv y iireXa/So/jbrjv. The note of time characterizes

the covenant as the Mosaic one. — 6tl\ for; not :
" because,"

as protasis to /cdyw k.tX. as the apodosis (Calvin, Bohme,

Hofmann, al.).— Kar^oi] emphatic personal opposition to avrol

:

and consequently I also concerned not myself about them. —
\e<yeL Kvptc;] LXX. (Cod. Alex, too) : (fiTjal Kvpio^.

Ver. 10, Justification of the hiadrjicTjv Kacvyp, ou Kara tijv

6Lad7)K7]v k.tX., vv. 8, 9, by a definite indication of the nature

of the covenant to be instituted. — ore avrrj rj SLaOtJKTj /c.r.X.]

for this (or the following) is the covenant luhieh I will institute

for the house of Israel, avrr] introduces with emphasis the

material characterization following with ScSoix; k.t.X. — ot/co?

'I(Tpai]X] Iiere embraces the whole nation, wliile in ver. 8 it

denoted one of the two kingdoms into which it had been

divided.— fiera Ta9 rjfxepa'i e'/ceiW?] after those days, i.e. after

the days which must first have elapsed, before the rjukpat

mentioned, ver. 8,—in which the New Covenant is to come

into existence,—begin to dawn. Wrongly Oecumenius : Trowi?

'))ij,epa^; ra? t^9 e^oSov, ii> at<; ekajdov rbu vofxov. — Xe^ei

icvpiO'i\ LXX. : (prjcrl KvpLo<i. — SiSou?] So LXX. Cod. Alex.,

while Cod. Vatic, and other mss. of the LXX. have SiSov^

Sdoaco. In the Hebrew ""^nj. ScSov^ does not stand for Scoaco

(Vatablus, Schlichting, Bengel, and others). Just as little

have we to supplement it with Scoaco (Heinrichs, Stengel, al.),

or with elfx,L or eao/jbut (Kuinoel, Bloomfield), or 8ca67]aoijLai,

avTiqv (Delitzsch). Xor have we to join it to the following

eTTtypai^ft) (so Bohme, but undecidedly, and Paulus), in such

wise that we must render KaL before iin'ypd'^a) by " also." It

attaches itself grammatically to the preceding Btadrja-o/iat. In

order to obviate any unevenness of construction, we may then

place a colon, after SLclvoiav avrcov. The separation, however^
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of the Koi iTTcypd^lra) from that Avhich precedes is not actually

necessary, since instances of a transition from the participle to

the tcviiyus finitum are elsewhere nothing strange. See Winer,

Gramni., 7 Aufl. p. 533. — hidvoLo] mind, i.e. soul, innermost

part (^?.i?). Accentuation of the character of innerness in the

Xew Covenant, as opposed to the cxternalism of the Old.

Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 3. — Kaph[a<i\ either accusative (Deut. iv. 13,

V. .22, al.) ox genitive (comp. Ex. xxxiv. 28 ; Num. xvii. 2, 3, al).

In favour of the latter pleads the singular in the Hebrew

original ; in favour of the former, the reading of the Cod. Alex. :

eVl Ta9 Kaphla<;. We cannot take into account, in favour of

the accusative, the greater conformity to the character of the

Greek language, according to which, on account of the plurality

of persons {avrwv), one must also speak of KapBiac in the

pliu'al. For without regard to this distinction the singular

Bcdvocav has already been just placed, and in like manner

the singular t?}v %efpo9 is placed, ver. 9.— In place of cttI

Kaphla<i avTOiv eiri'^pdy^w avTov';, the Cod. Alex, of the

LXX. has : eiri'ypd^^u) avTOV<; evrt ra? KapSia<; avroov, and the

Cod. Vatic. : eirl Kaphla^ avrcov jpdylrco avTov<;. — Kal ea-opLai

avToU et9 0eov /c.t.A,.] Comp. already Ex. vi. 7 ; Lev. xxvi.

12, «^.; also 2 Cor. vi. 16. — The Hebraizing elvat ei?

(7 n^n) as i. 5.

Ver. 11. The consequence resulting from the SiSovac vofjuovi

et? rrjv Bidvoiav avrwv k.t.X., ver. 10. Comp. Joel iii. 1, 2
;

1 John ii. 27. — Kal ov fxy SiBd^cocrcv] and then they shall not

instruct (Winer, Grariim., 7 Aufl. p. 472 ; Buttmann, Gramm.

dcs neutest. Sprachgelr. p. 183), as regards the sense equivalent

to : and then it will not be needful that they instruct each

other ; the reason for wliich is stated immediately after, in the

on 7rdvTe<i elBijo-ova-Lv fxe k.t.\. On the intensifying ov

fit], see Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 471 f.— tov iroXiTrju avrov]

hisfclloi'j-citizen. So in the LXX., Cod. Vatic, and most mss.,

while Cod. Alex, has in the first member tov dSe\(f)6v, in the

second tov ttXtjo-iov.— yva)dt] in the Hebrew the plural : IV^.

— IxiKpoii] With the LXX. in most Codd. : ficKpov avTOiv. —
diro jMLKpoi) eox? fieydXov aurcoy] Young and old (DJP|5^.'

Dbinpyi). Comp. Acts viii. 10; LXX. Jer. vi. 13; Jonah

iii. 5 ; Gen. xix. 11, al.
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Yer. 12. The inner ground of tins communion with God

and this knowledge of Him.— on] not :
" that " (Michaelis,

ad Feirc), but : for.— TXeo)? eaofxac Tal<; dBcKtai<i avTcjv] I

will he gracious {^7^^) lo their unrighteousnesses, i.e. will forgive

and forget the same.— ahLKiaC] in the plural, in the N. T. only

here, hut of frequent occurrence with the LXX. Designation

of the alienation from God in its single outbreaks and forms

of manifestation.— /cat 70)v afiaprcwv Kao tcov dvofiLcov avroiv]

LXX. merely : Kal twv dfxapTicbv avrcov, in accordance with

the Hebrew : 'lir^SfX x^ Dnxrsnh.

Ver. 13. The author derives the result from the Scripture

testimony, vv. 8—12.— iv tw \eyeiv Kaivyp] in that He {sc.

God) saith: ancvj (covenant). Comp. iv rco XeyecrOat, iii. 15,

and iv ra> viroru^at,, ii. 8.— ire'TraXaLcoKev rrjv 7rpci)Ti]v] He
hath made the first old (contrary to linguistic usage, Ebrard

:

" relatively older "), i.e. has declared it to be out of date, out-

worn, and no longer serviceable.— iraXaLovv] a word belonging

to a later x^eriod of the Greek language, elsewhere ordinarily

used in the intransitive sense :
" to grow old," and generally

in the middle voice (as a little below, and i. 11); is found

likewise in the transitive sense, " to make old," in Lam. iii. 4

;

Job ix. 5. To abolish or render obsolete the word itself does

not signify ; but rendering obsolete is the natural consequence

of pronouncing out of date or outworn. The author accord-

ingly does not directly express notion of abrogation by ireira-

XalcoKev in this place,—a sense, moreover, which, on account

of the following TrakaLovfievov, would here be inappropriate,

—

but leaves the reader to divine it.— to Se TrdXacovfjbevov Kal

yijpdcTKov ijjv^ d(f>avia/jiov] hut that vjhieh is growing ancient

and is hccoming infirm vjtth years, is near to disappearing or

perishing.— 777pacr/cety] ordinarily said of human beings (to

become enfeebled with age, sencscere) ; then, however, also of

things, comp. e.g. Xenoph. Ages. xi. 14: r) fiev tov (T(jDp,aTO<i

l(X')(y^ ryr)pdaK6i, 7) Se T7}9 '^/tu^t}? pcofxr) . . . d'yripar6<i icmv. —

•

The author says sparingly : near to disappearing (comp. Kardpa^i

€771^9, vi. 8), in that he takes his standpoint at the time of

the divine promises just quoted. But if God in the time of

Jeremiah already designated the Old Covenant as that which

is nigh unto ruin, it was therein necessarily declared by
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implication, that now, after so long a time is passed and the

New Covenant has already been in reality brought in, the Old

Covenant, as to its essence (if not yet as to its external mani-

festation), must have been already entirely abrogated, must

have entirely lost its force and validity.

Meter.—TTes.
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CHAP TEE IX.

Vee. 1. }] 'TTpdirri] Elz. : 55 ffpwr'/j ffxvjv;^. But the addition cy-rir^i

is condemned as a gloss by the fact of its being wanting in all

the uncial mss., in many cursives, in Syr. utr. Basm. Aetli. Arm.
It. Vulg., with Gregory Thaumaturgus, Cyril, Chrys. Damasc.
Theoph. Photius, al. On the ground, too, of internal evidence it

is to be rejected, since, on the one hand, the coherence with

viii. 13, and through that with viii. 7 ff, leads to dtadyiz'/i as

the main idea to be supplemented ; and, on the other hand, the

expression 55 'Trpurn exwh, ix. 1, would be made to denote some-
thing quite different from that which the same expression

denotes in ix. 2. For, while in ver. 2 the outer division of the

tabernacle is indicated thereby, in ver. 1 only the first or Old
Testament, earthly tabernacle, in opposition to the New
Testament, heavenly one, thus something entirely dissimilar,

could be intended by this expression.— Ver. 2. After aprm, B,

Basmur. add jca/ rh ^pvcovv 6\jiJ.tarr,piov, and in return omit

the words y^p-j6nZ\/ 6v[j.iaT7iptov 7.a/i, ver. 4. Violent intentional

transposition, with a view to the removal of the archaeological

difficulty. — Instead of ay/ a, Lachm. writes ciyia. ayiuv, after

A (ay/a* ayim) D* E, It. But ay/a ay/wv is a mere slip on the

part of the copyist, occasioned by ver. 3, and is to be rejected

as devoid of sense.— Ver. 5. Xs^0Li/3/,a] A : Xs^ou/Ss/'a, B D***
(and so Lachm. Tisch. 7 and 8) : XspovISbI'j, D* N : XipovjSiv. In

the case of the LXX., too, the mss. are wont equally to vary as

regards the final syllable of the word.— Instead of the Reccpta

^o^ric, Griesb. and Scholz have erroneously placed in the text

TTig db^Tig. The article has against it all the uncial mss. and
other witnesses.— Ver. 9. In place of the Becciota -/.a

6' ov

(D*** E K L, min. It. Copt. Sah. Basm. Syr. utr. Ohrys.

Theodoret, Theoph.), Lachm. Scholz, Bleek, Tisch. 1, 7, and 8,

Delitzsch, Alford have rightly preferred the reading xad' -^'v,

in accordance with A B D* N, 17, 23* 27, al, Vulg. Slav. codd.

Damasc. Cecum, (comment.). Already approved by Mill,

Frolegg. p. 1046, and placed by Griesb. upon the inner margin.

The jcad' ov, as aftbrding an easier mode of appending to that

which precedes, is a later correction of the more difficult and
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ill - understood xa^' h.— Ver. 10. The Recepta reads: -/.ai

biy.ai(^!Ma6i aapxLi. But xa/ is wanting in A D* X* 6, 17,

27, 31, al., with Cyr. (twice) in Syr. Copt, Sahid. Arm. al. ; and

in place of hixaitliiiact, A B X, ten cursives, Cyril., and many
versions have oiy-aiw/j^aTa, while in D* It. Sahid. there is

found 6/xa/w/ia. Lachm. Scholz, Bleek, Tisch. 1, 7, and 8,

Alford have therefore adopted dr/.aiufMara gapyJc, which was

already approved by Grotius, Mill, Prolegg. p. 1355, and Bengel,

and recommended by Griesb. Delitzsch and Eeiche likewise

give it the preference. This reading is in reality to be regarded

as the original one. i'or it is more easily explicable that

hy.aiu^liara should, on account of the foregoing datives, be

changed into h-AaiuiJ^aai, and joined on to them by means of

y.ai, than that the y.ai hxattl^ifxci, if it already existed, should, on

account of the closing word IzixiiiMiva, be converted into dr/.aiu)-

/Mara. — Ver. 11. In place of the Rectpta tmv [msWovtuv,

Lachm. and Tisch. 1 read, after B D* It. Syr. utr. (yet the Syr.

Philonex. has the Rcccpta in the margin) Arab, petropol. and

some codd. of Chrys. : tZ^v yBvoiMsvuv. Defended by Ebrard.

But the reading is not in keeping with the carefully chosen

diction of our author, and its sense :
" High Priest of the good

things which have arisen," does not commend itself. It is

manifestly a transcriber's error, occasioned by the presence of

the foregoing 'xaf>ayiv6,'j.ivog.— Ver. 12. sbpd/j^mog] D* (E ?), 27,

44, 80, al., and some Fathers: sbp6fj:,svog. — Ver. 13, Elz.

:

ravpuv y.ai rpdyuv. With Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Alford, to be

transposed into r/xiywy zal rabpuv, in accordance with the

decisive authority of A B D E N, Cyr. Theodoret, Bede, Syr,

Copt. Basm. It. Vulg. al.— Ver. 14. 'xvihiiaroc alum-S] D* N***

many cursives, Copt. Basm. Slav, It. Vulg. al., Chrys. Cyr,

Didym. (?) Damasc. al. : rrviv/j.arog ay/ov. Interpretative gloss.

— In place of the Rcccpta (ruvsidrisiv v/xojv, Bengel, Knapp,
Lachm. Tisch. 1 and 2, Alford read more suitablv, in accordance

with A D* K, 44, 47, 67, al., Syr. Copt. Arm. Vulg. ms. al.

Athan. Cyr. Chrys. (comment.) Theodoret, Theoph. : suvsldrisiv

i/Muiv. Eecommended likewise by Griesb., and already placed

in the text in the Edd. Complut. Genev, Plant.— To the mere
Lh.w Z^uvTi in the Rcccpta, Lachm., with A, 21* 31, 66 (in the

margin), Copt. Slav. Chrys, (comment.) ]\Iacar. Theoph., has

added the words xa/ a>.'/3()/vw. These words are, however, to

be deleted. They are a gloss from 1 Thess. i. 9. — Ver. 17.

.a'/jcrors] D* N* and Isidor. Pelus. iv. 113 (. . . o-jrtji ydp slpov zai

h rraXaioTg avriypdfoi;) : /j^n ron.— Ver, 18. Instead of ou6' in

the RccciJta, we have, with Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1, 2, and 7,

Delitzsch, Alford, to write ohbi, in accordance with A C D E L,
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4, 44, 52, Chiys. Theodoret, Oeciuii.— }, rrpojrr,] D* E* It.

:

y; 'rrpoWr, diaOyjy.y]. Exegetical gloss.— Ver. 19. Elz. : /.ara

vo,aov. But the better attestation by A C D* L x*** 21, 47,

71, cd., Copt. Basm. Chrys. ms. Theodoret, Theoph. requires the

reading preferred by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1, and Alford : jcara

rhv v6/Mov.— In like manner is the article ruv wanting in the

Becepta before rpdyoiv to be added, with Lachm. Tisch. and
Alford, in accordance with the weighty authority of A D E
(D E, Aeth. : ruv rpdyuv 7.ai tmv /x&tf^/wi') K* 80, cil. viult. It. Vulg.

Theodoret, ms.— So, in place of the Ecccpta Ippccvria here

and ver. 21, we have, with Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, in

accordance with all the uncials, to write Ipdvrisiv.— Yer. 24.

The order of the words followed by Lachm. in the stereotype

edition, as well as recently by Tisch. in the ed. vii. and viii.

:

ii67iX&iv dyia, rests only upon the testimony of A N, 37, 118.

In the larger edition of Lachm., therefore, this has rightly

given place to the Ecccpta ayia slsyiXhi/.'— Better attested

than the Ecccpita 6 xpicrog is the mere Xpisroi (A C* D* X, cd.

[Cod. B in its original form extends only to c-jMu^riaiv, ix. 14]),

preferred by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8, and Alford.

—

Ver. 26. Elz. Griesb. Matthaei, Scholz, Bleek, de Wette, Bloom-
field, Delitzsch: vDv Bs. Better Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, in

accordance with A C L (?) X, 37, 39, 40, Orig. Chrys.: wvi ds.

— dfxapriag] A N, 17, 73. Lachm. : TTjg d/j^apr/as. Against

C J)*** E K L, almost all the min. Orig. (once) cd. mult.—
Ver. 28. oUrw; xa/] Elz. has only oDrw?. Against decisive

witnesses (all the uncial mss., most min., many translations

and Fathers).— After ?/? (rwrj^fj/av, Lachm. in the stereotype

edition had added, with A, 31, 47, cd., Syr. Philonex. Slav,

codd. Damasc, the words hid rriarsug. Rightly, however, has

he deleted them in the larger edition. The addition is a

complementary gloss, which has against it the testimony of

CD E K L N, many min. versions, and Fathers, and betrays

its character as a gloss by its changing position (Arm. 27, 31,

57, 61, cd., have it bcfojx uc mr-npiav).

Vv. 1-14. The author has in chap. viii. insisted upon the

fact, as a second main particular of the superiority of Christ

as a high priest over the Levitical high priests, that the

sanctuary in which He ministers is a more excellent one,

namely, the heavenly sanctuary. He has made good this

proposition by the consideration that no place would be

found for Christ, as regards priestly service, in the earthly

sanctuary ; and then has proceeded to show the naturalness
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of tlie fact that He accomplislies His ministry in the heavenly

sanctuary, by the proof that He is the Mediator of a l)etter

covenant. This train of thought is still pursued in the

beginning of chap, ix., in that attention is now finally

called to the fact that in the arrangement of the Mosaic

sanctuary itself, and the order of the priestly service cor-

responding thereto, there lies an indication on the part of

God that Mosaism is not itself the perfect religion, but only

an institution preparatory thereto (vv. 1-8). "With this,

however, is then connected, by means of one of those

sudden transitions of which the author is so fond, the

reference to the further truth, that, indeed, the Levitical

sacrifices also, since they belong to the domain of fleshly

ordinance, are not able really to atone ; whereas the sacrifice

presented by Christ, by means of His own blood, possesses,

by virtue of an eternal Spirit, everlasting power of atonement

(vv. 9-14), and thus a third main point in the high-'pricstly

su'pcriority of Christ is introduced, the development of which

occupies the author as far as x. 18.

Vv. 1-5. Description of the arrangement of the 0. T.

sanctuary as regards its essential component parts.

Yer. 1. El^^v iiev ovv koI t] TrpcoTrj] sc. 8ia67]K7]. Against

the supplementing of aKrjv/) (Cameron, Peirce, Whitby, Wet-
stein, Semler), see the critical remark.— e^x^^^ ^^"^- ^X^^ ^^

not written by the author, although the cultus of the Old

Covenant was still continuing at the time when he wrote, not

so much because—as is shown by ver. 2—it was his intention

to describe the primitive arrangement thereof (comp. viii. 5),

which is the opinion of Bohme, Kuinoel, Stengel, and Tholuck,

as, what is more naturally suggested by the coherence with

viii. 13, because the Old Covenant had already been declared

by God in the time of Jeremiah to be feeble with age and

nigh unto disappearing, and consequently now, after the

actual appearance of the promised New Covenant, lias no

longer any valid claim to existence. Chrysostom : oia-el

eXeye, tots et;^e, vvv ovk e^ef heUvvaiv ')]B7] tovtm avrrjv

iKKexo^prjKvlav rore <yap ei;^e, (f)i]aLi>. "flare vvv, el kuI

6aTi]Kev, OVK €(7Tiv.— fjbkv ovv] noiv truly. Admission that

that which the author is about to detail is indeed somethine
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relatively exalted. The antithesis, by Avhicli again this

admission is deprived of its value and significance, is thoi

introduced by ver. 6 (not first with ver. 11, as is supposed

by Piscator, Owen, Carpzov, Cramer, Stuart, Bloomfield,

Bisping, Maier, M'Caul, and others)
;
yet in such wise that

the material antithesis itself is first contained in the state-

ment, ver. 8, which is connected syntactically only as a

parenthetic clause. — Kal] also. Indication that with the Old

Covenant the Xew is compared, and possessions of the former

are enumerated, which also (although, it is true, in a more

perfect form) are proper to the latter. — ScKaioofMaTa Xarpeia';']

legal ordinances ^ in regard to tvorship, i.e. regulations made by

virtue of divine authority respecting the cultus. — \aTp6La<?^

is gcoiitiix. To take the expression as accusative (Cameron,

Grotius, Hammond, al.), according to which BiKaicofiara,

Xarpeia'i, and to aycov Koa-fitKov would as three members be

made co-ordinate with each other, is untenable ; because the

signification of StKatco/xara in itself w^ould be too extensive to

fit in with the further development of ver, 1, to which the

author himself at once passes over, from ver. 2 onwards.

For as the statement to re aytov Koa-fiiKov receives its more

full explication by means of vv. 2-5, so does the discourse in

vv. 6, 7 return to the unfolding of the twofold BiKaKo/jLara

\arp€ia<;, blended as this is in a logical respect into a unity

of idea.— to re aytov koct/jlckov] and the mundane sanctuary.

Since, in accordance with the Kal, possessions of the Old

Covenant are to be mentioned, such as this has in common
with the New,—while to the New Covenant there pertains no

mundane, earthly sanctuary,

—

to tg ayiov Koa/xiKov must be

regarded as a concise mode of designation for Kal aytov Tt,

TO KoapLtKov, " and a sanctuary, namely the mundane." That

such is the meaning of the author, is indicated by the fact

that the article is placed before this second member, although

it ought properly to have been inserted before Koar/xiKov also.

Yet the omission of the article in the case of adjectives

placed after their substantives is not a thing unknown among

other writers of the later period. See Bernhardy, Si/nt.

p. 323; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 126. Forced is the

1 Wrongly Stengel : "Means of justification,"
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explanation of Delitzsch, with the adherence of Kurtz and

Woerner, that KoajxiKov as an adjectival predicate is to be

taken in association with el')(€v :
" the first covenant had

likewise SiKaioofiara \arp€ta<;, and its sanctuary as mundane,

i.e. a sanctuary of mundane nature." Had the author intended

the readers to suppose such a conjoining, he would also

—

equally as vii. 24, v. 14—have indicated the same to them

by the position of the words. He must, in order to be

understood, at least have written : el-x^ev ^lev ovv koL rj irpcarT]

SiKaLco/iara \arpeia<i KoafiiKov re to dyiov. Under an

entire misapprehension, further, does Hofmann {Schriftbew.

II. 1, p. 408 f., 2 Aufl.) suppose that to re ayiov Koa/xtKov is

not to be taken as a second ohject attaching itself to the

hiKaLOifJiara XaTpela^;, but as a second siibjcd joining itself on

to 7; TTpcorr),—a construction which, upon the presupposition

of the Receptee 1) irpoyrri cKrjvrj being the correct reading,

already Olearius adopted (comp. Wolf eid loe.), and upon the

same supposition also more recently M'Caul maintained, in

connection with which, however, to re ayiov koctiilkov would

limp behind in an intolerable manner, and would afford

evidence of a negligence of style, such as the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews would least of all have been guilty of.

— The view of Thomas Aquinas, Luther, Zeger, Carpzov„

and otliers, that ayiov is to be taken not in the local sense

(sanctuary), but in the ethical sense (holiness, dyiOTT}';^

sanctitas, mundities), is altogether erroneous ; since the

expression chosen would be a remarkable one, the immediate

sequel does not point thereto, and the more exalted seat of

the cultus of the New Covenant forms the theme of the

fresh train of thought opened up with the beginning of

chap. viii. — Quite as much to be disapproved is the opinion

of Wolf, who will have a^yiov to mean " vasa sacra totumque

aj)paratum Leviticum."— KoafiLKos:^ means : helonging to the

world, worldly, mundanus. Comp. Tit. ii. 12, The expression

is equivalent to eirl'yeio^, and to it iTrovpdvio'i stands opposed,

as in general 6 Koafia in the N. T. very frequently has its

tacit contrast in 6 ovpav6<;. To dytou koct/jlikov is con-

sequently nothing else than rj a-KTjvr], fjv eirij^ev av6pa)7ro<;

(comp. viii. 2), or rj <jKT]vi] p^^etpoTrotJ^ro?, TovTecrTiv TavTrj<;
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Trj<; KTi(T£co<i (comp. ix. 11), or ra 'x^etpoTroLtjTa ajia (ix. 24),

and a twofold idea is expressed in tlie adjective, first, that the

sanctuary of the Old Covenant is one existing in the terrestrial

M'orld, then, that it is accordingly something only temporary

and imperfect in its nature. Eemote from the connection are

the suppositions of Chrysostom, Theophylact, Erasmus, and

others : tliat the Jewish sanctuary was called KoafziKcv,

because the access to the same stood open to the Koa/io'i,

i.e. the Gentiles ; a statement, moreover, which possesses

historic truth only with reference to a ijcirt thereof, the court

of the Gentiles (comp. Josephus, de Bello Jud. v. 5. 2 ; Acts

xxi. 28), while here the sanctuary as a wliok must be

indicated ;—of Theodorus Mopsuesten., Theodoret,^ Grotius,

Hammond, Wetstein, Bohme, Paulus, and others : because

the Jewish sanctuary symbolically represented the universe

;

the holy place, earth; the most holy, heaven; and the curtain

before the latter, the firmament;—of Kypke, because the

sense is : toto tcrrarum orhc cclchratum (comp. Josephus,

de Bello Jud. iv. 5. 2, where the Jerusalem high priests,

Ananus and Jesus, are represented as rr}? KoafMiKp]<; Oprja-Kela^;

KaTdp^ovTe<i, irpoaKWOvfJievol re rot? ifc Tr}? olKovfxevr)^),

which, however, could only be said with reference to the

temple, not with reference to the tabernacle itself, of which

the author is here specially thinking.— Entirely baseless,

finally, is the opinion of Homberg, that koctjilkov is to be

apprehended in the sense of "adorned, well-ordered." For

only Koafiio'i, Koa/MrjTiKO'i, and Kocrp.r]Tc<; are used for the

expression of this notion ; never is koct^iikU put for it. See

the Lexicons.

Vv. 2-5. Unfolding of the collective idea to a^cov

KoapLiKov, as regards its several essential component parts.

That the author has before his mind the Jewish sanctuary in

its original form, i.e. the Mosaic tabernacle, is evident alike

from the expression aKrjvT], as from the use of the aorist Kare-

aK€vda67]. That, however, he likewise thinks of this original

yap i^'iTrAi "htr.p-uTo ^iX^'t ""' '''^
i"'" ''^tS; iKaX-uro ciyix, ra, o\ oiyia ruv ayiuv. Kai

if^Lifiiiro ca fi\v elyix t?jv iv t»? y^ 'XoXiTUav, to. o\ clyta, toiv ay'tuv to tcov ovpxvuv

iiiSiairnfia. Auto Ti to KO.TO.'Tc'l'tot.afii.ot, tou (XTipiuft,aroi I'VXripov tviv pf^piiav.
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disposition as still preserved in the temple of his day, is mani-

fest partly from the ^present Xeyerac immediately following,

partly from the proposition: rovrcov 8e ovrcof KareaKevaajjievcov

. . . elcriaaiv, ver. G. — aKijVJ] yap KurecrKevdadr] i] Trpcorrj'j fur

a tent was ^prepared (set up), namely, the first or anterior one

(the fore-tent). aKrjvrj stands first as the general notion, and

only acquires its nearer definition by the t) irpcori] afterwards

brought in, without, however, our having, with Beza, Bloom-

field, and others, to place a comma after Karea-KevdcrOr]. That

aK'qvrj 7; irpcorr] is not to be combined immediately in one, as

expressing the signification :
" the fore-part of the tent " (so

A^alckenaer, wdio compares in ultimis acdihus, and the like ; also

Delitzsch), is shown—although such acceptation presents no

grammatical difficulty—by the corresponding ctkjjvj] ?; Xeyof^evT]

ayia dylcov, ver. 3, whence it follows that the author is regard-

ing the two divisions of the tent separated by the veil in front

of the Most Holy Place as two tents,— irpdirri] not temporal,

but local.— Karea-KevdaOrj] namely by Moses, at the behest of

God (comp. viii. 5).— ev
fj

rj re \v)(yLa\ sc. iariv (not ^v,

Alford, Kurtz, against which Xiyerat and ver. 6 are decisive) :

in ivhich there is the candlcstich (or lamp-stand). Comp. Ex.

XXV. 31-39, xxxvii. 17-24 ; Biihr, Symlolik dcs 3fos. Cicltus,

Bd. I., Heidelb. 1837, p. 412 ff. In the temple of Herod, too,

there was, according to Josephus, de Bcllo Jud. v. 5. 5, vii. 5. 5,

only one lamp-stand in the Holy Place, while in the temple of

Solomon there were ten of them present ; comp. 1 Kings

vii. 49 ; 2 Chron. iv. 7.— koX r) rpdire^a kuI 7] 7rp66eai<i rcov

aprccv] and the table and the setting forth of the bread (or

loaves), i.e. wherein is found the table, and the sacred custom

is observed of placing thereon the shew-bread. Comp. Winer,

Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 590, Wrongly do Yatablus, Zeger, Jac.

Cappellus, Grotius, Bengel, Bloomfield, and others explain ?;

Trpodecn,^ rcov aprcov as hypallage or antij^tosis for ol aproi rrj<;

irpodeaew'i. Yet more unwarrantably do Valckenaer (and

similarly Heinrichs) maintain that 1) rpdire^a Kal 1) irpodeaa

rcov aprwv is equivalent to 77 rpdire^a rcov dprwv rf]<;

7rpo9e(T€co<;. According to Tholuck, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier,

Kluge, and Moll, irpodecn^ is, like the Hebrew ni^yo, to be

taken cmicrctely, strues panum. But irpoOeafi never has the
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passive signification of strues. On tlie matter itself, comp. Ex.

XXV. 23-30, xxvi, 35, xxxvii. 10-16 ; Lev. xxiv. 5—9
; Balir,

I.e. p. 407 ff.— r/T^'?] ^^' o-f^V^h V "^pcoTTj. Not conjoined with

the mere ij, because the fact alleged is something which is

familiar to the readers.— ajLu] Holy Place Q^'P). So (as

neuter ijlur.), not, with Erasmus, Luther, Er. Schmid, Mill,

Whitby, Heinrichs, and others, ar^la (as fern, sing.), have

we to accentuate the word. It stands opposed to the ar^ia

a^iwv, ver. 3, and denotes the Holy Place, or the outer portion

of the tabernacle, in opposition to the Most Holy Place, or the

more secluded, inner portion of the same. Likewise with the

LXX. and with Philo, the plural tcl ar/ia in this sense is

interclianged with the singular to ot^lov.— a<yLa, however, not

TO, a'yLa, is placed, because the author was less concerned about

mentioning the definite name coined for the expression thereof,

than about bringing out the signification which this name has.

Ver. 3. Merd] after or hchind. Of local succession (Thucyd.

vii. 58, al.), in the N. T. only here.— to SevTepov KaTa7reTa<T/j.a]

the second veil (n?'"i2i). Eor before the Holy Place, too, there

was a veil (^9?)- ^^^ ^-he former, comp. Ex. xxvi. 3 1 ff.—
(TKrjvi]\ se. KaT£(7Kevda6i].— ajca dyloiv] Most Holy Place.

Periphrasis of the superlative (see Winer, Gramm., 7 Auil.

p. 231), and translation of D^pni^^ ^y.
Ver. 4, &v/jitaTt]pi.ov] is either interpreted as altai' of ineense

or as censer. The latter, and indeed as a golden censer, which

was employed by the high priest on the great day of atone-

ment, is thought of by Luther, Grotius, de Dieu, Calov, Eeland,

Limborch, Wolf, Bengel, Wetstein, Carpzov, Whitby, Schulz,

Bohme, M'Lean, Stuart, Kuinoel, Stein, Bloomfield, Bisping,

Alford, M'Caul, and others, after the precedent of the Peshito,

Vulgate (turibulicm), and Theophylact. The altar of incense,

on the other hand (n^bipn napo or 2r\^^^ nziTD), of which mention

is made as a constituent part in the Mosaic tabernacle, Ex.

XXX. 1—10, xxxvii. 25-28, xl, 5, 26, as a constituent part in

the temple of Solomon, 1 Kings vii. 48, 2 Chron. iv. 19, and

as a constituent part in the Herodian temple (Josephus, de

Bello Jud. V. 5. 5), is understood in the case of the Latin trans-

lation in D E (altare), as well as by Oecumenius {ad ver. 7),

Calvin, Justinian, Piscator, Estius, Cornelius a Lapide,
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Schlichting, Jac. Cappellus, Owen, Gerhard, Broclimaun,

Mynster {Stud. u. Krit. 1829, p. 342 ff.), Bleek, de Wette,

Stengel, Ebrard, Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lchrhegr. cics Hcbriicrlr.

p. 489 f., Ohs.), Maier, Klnge, ]Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, Cony-

lieare, Hofmann, Woerner, and others. Instances from the

classical writers in favour of either reference, see in Bleek,

11. 2, p. 480 f. That a censer is intended may be urged from

the language of the LXX., since with them for the indication

of the altar of incense the expressions : to dvaiaar^pLov

dv/jLid/jiaro<i (Ex. xxx. 1, 27; Lev. iv. 7), rb dvacaar/jpiov twv

OvfjuiaficLTcov (1 Chron. vi. (vii.) 49, xxviii. 18 ; 2 Chron.

xxvi. 16, 19), TO 6vcnacrT)]piov to '^pvaovu (Ex. xl. 5, 26,

al.), TO dv(riaaT7]pcov to (ov) aTrtvavri Kvplov (Lev. xvi.

12, 18); and, where the altar intended is clear from the

context, merely to 6v(naarTr)pLov (Lev. xvi. 20, al), are

regularly employed, and only in unimportant MSS. of the same

dvpLiaTripLov presents itself in some few passages as a variation

of reading. To this usage of the LXX., however, is to be

opposed the equally important fact of the usage of Pliilo and

Josephus, according to which, at their time, to OvfuaTrjpLov

was quite the ordinary appellation of the altar of incense.

Comp. Philo, Quis rcruvi divin. hacrcs. p. 511 sq. (with

Mangey, L p. 504): Tptoiv ovtwv iv Tot9 dyioi'? aKevcov,

Xv^vlaf, Tpaire^rj'i, OvpaaTriplov ; Dc 'vita Mas. p. 668 (II.

p. 149) : "Apia 8e tovtui iSrip^LovpyecTO Kal crKevr] lepd, klI3coto<;,

\v)(yia, Tpdire^a, 6vp,LaTr]pL0V, ^(op.6^. 'O p.ev ovv ^cop,o<i

iSpvTo iv vTTaidpw k.t.X. ; Josephus, dc Bdlo Jud. v. 5. 5 : /cat

TO pev irpoiTOv p,epo^ . . . el^ev iv avT(p Tpla OavpaatcoTaTa Kat

Trepc^OTjTa iracnv dvOpwrroi'i epya, Xv^viav, Tpdire^av, 6vp,i,a-

rijptov ; Antiq. iii. 6. 8 : peTa^v Se auT?}? (tj}? \v)(yLa<i) Kal

Ti]<i Tpa7r€^7)<; evhov . . . 6up.LaTr']pcov, ^vXivov p^ev k.t.X., al.

Of the altar of incense, accordingly, the expression must be

understood in our passage. For the manner in which the

')(_pva-ovv 6vpt,aT-qpiov is mentioned, as a parallel member to

rrjv Ki^wTov t^? Bia6^K7j<;, shows that the former must be an

object of equally great importance as the latter. But, since

that is so, something as non-essential as a golden censer

cannot be meant, but only the altar of incense, which formed

an essential constituent part of the tabernacle. Besides, there
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is nowhere any mention in the 0. T. (not Lev. xvi. 12 either)

of a particular censer, which had been set apart for the service

on the great day of atonement. About the existence of such

a censer at the time of the 3Iosaic tabernacle, which the author

after all has mainly before his mind, nothing is known with

certainty. Only from the Mishna, tract. Joma, iv. 4,^ do we
learn something about it. Moreover, according to tract. Joma,

V. 1, vii. 4, this censer was first fetched out of the storehouse,

carried by the high priest into the Most Holy Place, and upon

the completion of the service again carried forth therefrom
;

even as it would be a priori improbable in the highest degree

that such instrument should be kept within the Holy of Holies.

For, according to Lev. xvi. 12, 13, the high priest was first to

enter with incense into the Most Holy Place, in order that

through the cloud thereof the glory of God, enthroned above

the cover of the ark of the covenant, might become invisible to

him, to the end that he died not. And yet e'x^ovaa compels

lis to think of an aliding place of the du/jnaji'ipcov , to explain

e^ovaa of the mere appertaining of the OvixiaTrjpiov to the Most

Holy Place as an object of use for the latter, as is usually done

by the one class of expositors (but also by some advocates of

the opposite view, as Jac. Cappellus, Piscator, Owen, Mynster,

Ebrai'd, Delitzsch, Conybeare, Eiehm, Lchrhegr. dcs Hchrderhr.

p. 490, Ohs. ; Maier, Moll, Hofmann, and Woerner, with an

appeal to "i^2"n^""i*c\s nnisn^ i Kings vi, 22), is—inasmuch as

the author sharply separates from each other in his description

the two main divisions of the 0. T. sanctuary, as well as the

objects peculiar to each of these divisions, by means of ixera

he, ver. 3, and thus e^ova-a, ver. 4, unmistakably corresponds

to the iv y, ver. 2—altogether arbitrary. If, then, we under-

stand 6v/xcaTt]pLov of the altar of incense, as we are compelled

to do, there arises the archaeological difficulty that this altar

had its standing-place not in the Most Holy Place, as is here

presupposed by the author, but, on the contrary, in the Holy

Place (Ex, xxx. 1 ff). This point of inconsistency with his-

toric truth is to be admitted, and therefrom the conclusion to

be drawn, that the author did not himself live in the vicinity

1 Omnibus diebus reliquis suffitum facturus de altuii accepit in turibulo

ar^euteo . . . hoc vero die in aureo.
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of the Jewish sanctuary, but had drawn his knowledge with

regard to the same only from the Scriptures of the 0. T.,

whence the possibility of an error is explicable. In favour of

this possibility, Bleek rightly urges the following considera-

tions : first, that Ex. xxvi. 35 there are mentioned as standing

within the Holy Place only the table and the candlestick, but

not the altar of incense also. Then, that where the standing-

place of this altar is actually spoken of, the form of expression

chosen certainly, by reason of its indefiniteness, admitted of

misconstruction. So Ex. xxx. C : Kal drjcreL'^ avro airevavrt,

Tov Kara'jrerdcrfiaro'i, rov oVto? eVl t/}? kc^cotov rwv fiapru-

ptcov ; ibid. xl. 5 : Kal 6i']a€t<i to dvcnacni^piov to ')(^pvaovv et?

TO dufitav ivavTLov rr}? ki^cotov ; ver. 26: aTrevavTt rou

/caTaTrerao-yuaTo? ; Lev. iv. 7, xvi. 12, 18: ivavTiov or

(iTrevavTi Kvpiov. Finally, that in the Mosaic law the altar of

incense was brought into peculiar significance in connection

with the solemnity of the atonement, since on this day it was
s^^rinkled and cleansed by the high priest with the same blood

which the high priest had carried into the ]\Iost Holy Place

(Ex. xxx. 10 ; Lev. xvi. 18 f.).— ')(^pvaovv] since the emphasis

rests on it, is prefixed. The article, however, is wanting,

because the sense is : a golden altar, namely, the altar of

incense, in distinction from the hrascn altar existing in the

court, namely, the altar of burnt-offering.— koI t)]v ki^cotov

T?}9 SiadrjKr]^] and the ark of the covenant ; comp. Ex. xxv. 10 if.,

xxxvii. 1-9.— '7reptK€KakvfXfj,ev7]v iravToOev '^pvalay] overlaid

on every side (within and without; comp. Ex. xxv. 11) ivith

gold (plating of fine gold). According to 1 Kings viii., the ark

of the covenant was also brought into the temple of Solomon.

On the destruction of this temple by the Chaldeans it was
lost, and the second temple was without an ark. Comp.
Josephus, de Bello Jucl. v. 5. 5 : "EtcetTo Se ovhev oXw? ev

avTu>, a^aTov 8e Kal a-^pavTOV Kal adeaTov rjv Traaiv, dyiov Be

ayiov eKaXetTO. — iv ?) crTd/ivo<i -^pvai] e-^ovaa to fxdvva ac.t.X.]

ichcrcin was a golden jiot with the manna, and Aarons rod

ivhich had hudded, and the tables of the covenant, iv g does

not refer back to a-Kgvg, ver. 3 (Eibera, Justinian, Pyle, Peirce,

and others),—for to the iv g, ver. 4, the virepdvo) 8e avTi]^,

ver. 5, forms an opposition,—but it refers to kl^o)t6<;. On the
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pot of manna, comp. Ex. xvi. 32-34; on Aaron's rod, ISTum.

xvii. 16—26 (1—11); on the tables of the covenant, Ex.

XXV. 16 ; Deut. x. 1, 2. According to 1 Kings viii. 9, tliere

was nothing more in the ark of the covenant, at the time of its

removal into the temple, than the two tables of the law ; and

according to Ex. xvi. 33, Num. xvii. 25 (10), the two first-

mentioned objects were not to have their place ivitliin, but

Icforc the ark of the covenant. The same opinion, however,

which the author here expresses as to the place of the preser-

vation of the pot of manna and Aaron's rod, is found likewise

with later Eabbins, as with E. Levi Ben Gerson at 1 Kings

viii. 9 and at Num. xvii. 10, and Abarbanel at 1 Kings

viii. 9. See Wetstein on. our passage.

Ver. 5. The author turns from the objects to be found

within the ark of the covenant to that which is cibovc the

same. — virepdvo) he ayrr;?] sc. t?}? kc^cotov. — Xepov^i/ji]

comp. Ex. XXV. 18 ff., xxxvii. 7 ff. ; Winer, Bihl. Bealworterb.

I. 2 Aufl. p. 262 ff. ; Biihr, Sijmbolih dcs Mos. CulUis, Bd. I.

p. 311 ff. There existed two of them, of fine gold, one at

each end of the cover or lid of the ark of the covenant, upon

which, with faces turned towards each other, they looked

down, and which they covered with their outspread wings.

In the midst of the cherubim was the glory of God enthroned

(1 Sam. iv. 4 ; 2 Sam. vi. 2 ; 2 Kings xix. 15 ; Isa. xxxvii.

16), and from this place God would speak to Moses (Ex.

XXV. 22; comp. Num. vii. 89).— Xepov^lfju is here treated

as a neuter, as likewise generally with the LXX., with whom
the masculine ol Xepov^. occurs but rarely (e.(j. Ex. xxv. 20,

xxxvii. 7). Tlie neuter is not, however, to be explained by

the supposition that Trvev/xaTa is to be supplied to it in

thought (comp. Drusius on our passage), but from the fact

that the cherubim were regarded as ^coa. Comp. Josephus,

Antiq. iii. 6. 5, where the Mosaic cherubim are described as

^(wa Treretvd, fiop(})7]v 8' ovSevl tmv vtt dvdpoiirwv ecopafxevcov

irapaTrXyaca. Comp. also Ezek. x. 15 : Kal to, Xepov^lfi

rjcrav rovro to ^mop, o lSov k.t.\. Ibid. ver. 20.— The

cherubim are called Xepov/Slfx S6^rj(;. That may mean

cherubim of glory or hrirjhtness, to whom glory or brightness

is proper (so Camerarius, l^stius, Schlichting, Jac. Cappellus,
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Stuart, Kuinoel, «/.), or the cheruhim which pertain to the

divine glory, the ni'il "li^S, i,e. who are the bearers of the

divine glory (so the majority). Grammatically the former is

easier (on account of the absence of the article before ^0^779).

But the latter is to be preferred as yielding a more appropriate

thought, and the omission of the article is to be justified from

the usage of the LXX. Ex. xl. 34; 1 Sam. iv. 22; Ezek.

ix. 3, X. 18, al.— KaracTKid^ovTa to LKaari^pLov] ichieh ovcr-

slu(clotv the propitiatory (or mercy-seat). Karaa-Kid^eiv in

the N. T. only here. Comp, ava-Kid^eiv, Ex. xxv. 20 ; a-Ktd^eLv,

Ex. xxxvii. 9 ; 1 Chron. xxviii. 18. A more choice verb than

irepLKoKvineiv, 1 Kings viii. 7. to IXacrTrjpLov (nnba), th.e

cover of the ark of the covenant, which on the great day of

atonement was sprinlded with the sacrificial blood for the

expiation of the sins of the people. Comp. Lev. xvi. 1 4 f.—
Trept oiv] goes back not merely to the cherubim (Ebrard,

p. 294), but also to all the objects before enumerated.— ovk,

ecTTLv] it concerns us not, or : is not the place, or : is impossible.

Comp. 1 Cor. xi. 20. Of the same meaning as the mor(i

definite ovk e^euTiv. With Kurtz to supply totto? is inad-

missible.— KUTCL fiepo^] ill detail. The author does not

design to set forth the typical significance of every single

object enumerated ; the indication of the typical significance

of the two main divisions of the Jewish sanctuary is that

which he at present aims at, and to this task he now addresses

himself in that which immediately follows, comp. ver. 8.

Yv. 6, 7. After the collective expression to d'yi,ov ko<j-

IxiKov, ver. 1, has been analyzed into its single constituent

parts, vv. 2-5, and a recapitulatory reference has been made
to the total result of this given analysis by means of tovtwv
ovTO)<; KaT6(TKevaafi6V(ov,— the opposition to /xiv, ver. 1,

being formally introduced by 8e, and then receiving its more

precise material defining by means of the statement, ver. 8,

which is attached in a gi'ammatical respect as a subsidiary

clause,—the discourse advances to the development of the

further general idea, which is placed in the forefront, ver. 1,

but has hitherto remained unnoticed, the twofold expression

BiKai,d}/jLaTa \aTpeia<;. — From the present elalaatv, as

from Trpoacfiepec, ver. 7 (comp. also ver. 8 f.), it follows that
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the Mosaic cultus was still continuing at the time when the

author wrote. The participle ])erfcd, KaTecrKevaa-ixevwv, how-

ever, denotes that which is extending out of the past into the

present, and is still enduring in the present (see Winer, Gramm.,

7 Aufl. p. 254). The present hereby indicated can, of course,

only be that in which the author himself is living and writing.

The endeavour to explain it of a present into which the author

only mentally places himself, is as little warranted gramma-

tically as is the asserting, with Hofmann, that the present in

which the discourse here moves is " not a past, nor actual,

nor something still continuing, but that set forth in the word

of God, where it is to be read how the sanctuary erected by

Moses was constituted, and what priests and high priests do

in the same
;

" or with Mangold (in Bleek's Einlcit. in das

N. T. p. 617), to find the Scripture picture of the tabernacle

drawn in our passage as a " purely ideal magnitude, which by

no means guarantees the actual continued existence of the

temple worship." Tor, in order to render possible supposi-

tions of this kind, the conjoining of the lorcscnts with a parti-

ciple aorist would have been indispensably necessary. I'rorn

the form of discourse chosen: tovtwv ovr(i)<; KareaKevacr-

fjiivcov ("in that these objects have been in such wise regu-

lated"), in union with the present tenses elalaaiv and

irpoa-cj^epei, it therefore follows of necessity that the author,

although here entering only upon the presentation of the

typical significance of the two main divisions of the Mosaic

sanctuary, nevertheless thinks of these two main divisions,

together with all that appertains to them,—which he has just

now enumerated,—as still preserved in being, thus also as still

present in the Jewish temple of his day ; by which supposi-

tion, it is true, he becomes involved in contradiction with the

historic reality, inasmuch as alike the ark of the covenant as

the vessel of manna and Aaron's rod were wanting in the second

temple. Vid. supra ad ver. 4. With very little reflection

does Eiehni {Lchrhcgr. dcs Hchrdcrhr. p. 491, Ohs) object to

this conclusion, that " with just the same right one might

infer from the present in xiii. 11 that the author supposed

the Israelites of his time to be still dwelling in a camp."

The passage xiii. 11 has nothing whatever in common with
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ours, since it is liere a question of the combination of a par-

ticiple 'perfect with verbs in the present. That, too, which

Delitzsch sets against it, that tlie rovrwv ovrw<i KareaKevaa-

fxevcov, pointing back to KarecrKevdadr], ver. 2, certainly shows

that the author has the JMosaic period before his mind, utterly

collapses, inasmuch as the participle 2ycrfcct, and not the par-

ticiple aorist, has been employed. Phrases, however, like

those met with in Delitzsch : that the author was writing for

just such readers as would not have given him credit for an

ignorance like this, are peremptory decisions, for which the

result is already fixed before the investigation, and consequently

intimidations of the grammatical conscience. — r) TrpcoTi] aKrjvi]]

as ver. 2, the fore-tent or Holy Place.— 8ia Trai^ro?] continualbj,

i.e. day by day. Opposite aira^ tov iviavrov, ver. 7.—
Of iepet<{] opposite fj,6vo<; 6 ap'^tepev'?, ver. 7.— Ta<; Xarpelaq

eiTLreXovvTes:'] performing the religious actions. Daily, morning

and evening, an offering of incense w^as presented, and daily

were the lamps of the sacred candlestick placed in readiness

and kindled. Comp. Ex. xxx. 7 ff.

Yer. 7. 'H SevTepa] sc. aicqvrj, the Most Holy Place.— aira^

TOV ivLavrov] once in the year, i.e. only on a single day of the

year, namely, on the tenth of the seventh month (Tisri), on the

great solemnity of atonement. The supposition that the high

priest on this day more than once entered the Most Holy Place

is not excluded by the expression, and the disputed question

as to how many times this took place has no bearing on our

passage. That the high priest was obliged to enter the Most
Holy Place at least twice on this day, follows from Lev. xvi.

12-16. That he entered into it as many as four times is

the teaching of the Talmud (tract. Joma, v. 1, vii. 4) and
llabbins.— fiovo<i o ap^te/)eu9] sc. ecaeiai.— Trpocrcpepei] is not

to be explained, as by Calov and others, of the sacrifices oict-

sidc of the Most Holy Place. For in this case we should have

to expect the aorist. It is employed of the blood of the

victim before slain, which blood the high priest carries into

the ]\Iost Holy Place, and here in the Most Holy Place presents

to God (the Socinians, Grotius, Bleek).— inrkp eavrov Ka\ twv
TOV Xaov d<yvo7]fjLdT(ov] for himself and the transgressions of the

IKoplc. To make kavTov likewise depend upon dyuorjfidTcov

Meyer.—Hei!. X
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(for his OM'ii sins and those of the people : Vulgate, Luther (?),

Calvin, Piscator, Schlichting, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Storr,

Stuart, Paulus, and others), is, although the thought is not

thereby altered (comp, vii. 27), grammatically false; because

in that case the article twi' could not have been wanting

before eavrov.— ayvorj/xdrcov] see at v. 2, p. 198.

Ver. 8. Now follows (apparently as a siibm^dinatc thougM)

the main consideration, with a view to which the author has

been led more fully to describe the a<yiov KocryuiKov and the

hLKaiwiiara Xarpelaf; of ver. 1.— rovro S')]\ovvTO<i tov Trvev-

fiaTOf; dyLov] the Holy Ghost incliccding this very thing (follow-

ing). — TovTo] has the emphasis, and acquires its development

of contents by means of /jbrjTrco irecpavepcocrdat . . . o-rdatv.—
TOV TTvev/MaTO'i dytov] The arrangement of the sanctuary and

priesthood prescribed by Grod to Moses is thought of by our

author as carried into effect by Moses under the assistance

and guidance of the Holy Ghost ; the idea expressed in that

arrangement might therefore very easily be represented as an

indication designed by the Holy Ghost.— /i^/Vw ire^avepSia-Oau

rrjv TOiV d'yluiv 686v, en rrj'i iTpciirri<^ aKT]vrj^ e'^ovar]'; cTTdcriv]

that the wag of the sanctuary is not yet manifested, so long as

the fore-tahernacle still exists. — rwv djioDv] is erroneously

apprehended by the Peshito and Schulz (comp. also Zeger) as

onasc'uline. It is neuter. Does not, however, as ver. 2, denote

the Holy Plaee, but, as vv. 12, 24, 25, x. 19, xiii. 11 (comp,

also TO d<^Lov, Lev. xvi. 16, 17, 20, a/.), the Most Holy Place,

and that not the earthly one (Kurtz),—for that would be a

trifling statement ; whereas surely tovto StjXovvto'; tov irvev-

/Ltaro? dr^iov prepares the way for a deeper truth, vid. infra,—
but the heavenly recdity, the throne of the Godhead.— rj twv

dryicov 6S6<; signifies the vxiy to the Most Holy Place. Comp.

Matt. X. 5 : eh oBov eOvwv; Jer. ii. 18 : Tfj 6Sm AlyinrTov, al.;

Kiihner, IL p. 176, Ohs. 4 ; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. l76. —
ep^eiy a-TacTiv further means : to have existence, to exist. We
have not, however, with Bohme, to import into it a secondary

reference to firmness or Icgcd validity, and »; TrpooTTj <xk7]V7] is

not the one first in point of time, i.e. the earthly, Jewish

sanctuary in opposition to the heavenly (Hunnius, Seb. Schmidt,

Carpzov, Sender, Baumgarten, Bloomfield, cd.), still less the
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tabernacle in opposition to the later temple (Peirce, Sykes),

Lut the fore-tabernacle or Holy Place, in opposition to the in-

terior tabernacle or Most Holy Place. The thought is : by the

ordering that the Most Holy Place, the presence-chamber and

j)lace of manifestation of God, might not be entered, save on

one single day of the year, and by the high priest alone, while

the daily Levitical service of the priests is accomplished in

the Holy Place, and thus approach to the former debarred and

shut off by the latter, the Holy Ghost proclaims that so long

as the Levitical priesthood, and consequently the Mosaic la-w-

in general, continues, the immediate access to God is not yet

permitted ; that thus, in order to the bringing about and render-

ing possible of a full and direct communion with God, the

Old Testament covenant-religion must first fall, and the more

perfect one brought in l)y Christ (ver. 11) must take its place.

Comp. Matt, xxvii. 51, as also Josephus, Antiq. iii. 3. 7: rrji/

Be TpiTrjv fxotpav [t?}? o-ktjvt]';^ fiovai TrepLeypa'^jre rat 6eco Sia

TO Kal Tov ovpavov dveiri^aTov elvat av6p(07roi,<;.

Vv. 9, 10 are closely, indeed, connected grammatically with

that which precedes, but, logically regarded, introduce the third

and last main point of the disquisition on tlie high-priestly

superiority of Christ over the Levitical high priests. For

after (1) it had been shown that Christ, as regards His person,

is exalted above the Levitical high priests (iv. 14-vii. 28),

and then afterwards (2) it was proved that likewise the

sanctuary in which He ministers surpasses in sublimity the

Levitical sanctuary (viii. 1-ix. 8), it is now further stated (3)

that the sacrifice also which He has offered is more excellent

than the Levitical sacrifices (ix. 9-x. 18).

Ver. 9. "HTi<i\ is not synonymous with rj. It is employed

argumentatively, in that it presents the following declaration

as a fact, the truth of which is manifest.— We have not,

however, to take ^rt? with irapa^oky'] as a designation of the

subject (Calvin, al. : which emblem was only for the present

time ; Storr, al. : wliich emblem was to continue only to the

present ; Zeger, Semler, de Wette, al. : which emblem has

reference to the present time). For the verb to be supple-

mented would not be the mere copula ; it would have a

peculiar signification, and thus could not be omitted. ijTa
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alone is cousequeiitly the subject, and 7rapa/3o\i] tlie predicate.

Yet ^Tt? is not to be referred back to ardatv (Chr. Fr. Sclimid),

for the expression crTaatv does not occupy a sufficiently inde-

pendent position in the preceding context to justify this ; still

less—what is thought possible by Cramer—to ri]v rcov dylcov

oBov, by wliicli the idea would be rendered unmeaning, Nor
have we to assume an attraction to '7rapa(3o\r], in such wise

that 7jTi<i should stand in the sense of 6,Tt (so Bengel, who
makes it point back to vv. 6—8

; j\Iaier, who makes it refer to

vv. 7, 8 ; Michaelis, who makes it refer to fii]'7ro} TrecpavepcoaOaL

K.T.X., and others), or, what amounts to the same thing, to

supplement to the phrase ijTi'i irapa^oX^], comprehended

together as a subject, irapa^oki] iarcv as a predicate : which

emblem (described vv. 6-8) is an emblem for the present

time (so Nickel in Ecutcrs Bcpcrior. 1858, Miirz, p. 188 f.).

For, in the course of vv. 9, 10, respect is had just to the

closing words alone of ver. 8 : eVi t>}? irpoiri^'^ aKr]vi]<i i'^ovar]';

(TTdcnv. The exclusively right construction, therefore, is the

referring back of 77769 to t?}? 7rpcor7]<i ci-Krjvr}<^, ver. 8.— Trapa-

l3o\i) ei9 Tov Kaipov top ivecrTrjKora] sc. earlv. Trapa^oXi]

in the Gospels very frequently a fictitious historic likeness.

Here a likeness by means of a fact, an emblem. Not in-

<Correctly, therefore, is it explained, on the part of Chrysostom,

Oecumeuius, and Theophylact, by tutto?. — etV] in reference to,

;as regards. Instead of eU tov Kaipov tov iveaTrjKOTU, conse-

.quently, the mere tov Kaipov tov eVeo-TT^/coro? might have

been written. — 6 Kaipo^; 6 iveaTijKco'i] the irrescnt time. The

-opposite thereto is formed by the Kaipo<; Stop^cocrew?, ver. 10,

by which the reader is referred to the Christian epoch of time,

the aloov fieWcov (vi. 5 ; comp. also ii. 5). 6 Kaipo<i 6 ivea-

Tr]K(o^ is therefore synonymous with the atoov ovTO'i elsewhere,

and indicates the pre-Christian period of time still extending

onward into the present.^ The term Kaip6<i, however, is

chosen, instead of the more general '^p6vo<i or alcov, because

^ Quite mistaken (as is already apparent even from the opposition to xaipl;

%iop6i^inu;, ver. 10) is the opinion of Delitzsch, with -whom Alford concurs, that

Kciipo; hiffTriKu; denotes the present begun with the xaivh "hiaiviKn, the

present of the New Testament time, in which the parable has attained its close.

See, on the contrary, Eiehm, Lehrbeyr. des Hehrderbi: p. 494, Ohs., and specially

Beiche, Commentar. Crit. p. 74 s(j. — That, for the rest, by o xaipl; o lvi(T7r,-A^3
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it is tlie thought of the author that this period of time has

already reached its turning-point, at which it is to take its

departure.— Kad^ ijv] conformahhj to wMck, or in accordance

with whicJi, applies not to •jrapa^dX.-q (Oecunienius, Bleek,

Bisping, Delitzsch, aSIickel, I.e., Eiehm, Lchrlcgr. des Ilehrdcrhr.

p. 495, Obs.; Alford, Woerner, fi'/.), but to t^? TrpcoxT?? (rKi]vrj<?,

as the last preceding main notion ; stands thus parallel to 77x69.

— fii] Svvdf.i6vai Kara crvvelhrjcnv reKeiwaat tov \aTp€vovTa'\

is to be taken in close connection with Scopu re kol dvcrlai

'rrpoa-cfiepovTai (against Bohme, who unwarrantably presses the

force of the plural Scopd re koI dvaiat).— kuto, crvveihrjaLv] as

regards the eonseiousness, or as to the conscience (Theophylact

:

Kara rov eaco dvOpcoirov), i.e. so that the reality of being led

to perfection is inwardly experienced, and the conscience in

connection therewith feels itself satisfied.— tov Xarpevovra]

him rendering the service (x. 2). Not specially the priest is

meant (Estius, Gerhard ; comp. also Drusius), but in general,

the man doing homage to God hg the offering of sacrifice, whether

it be a priest who offers for himself, or another who presents

this offering through the medium of the priest. [Matt. iv. 10;

cf. o irpocrep'^o/j.evoi;, Heb. x. 1,]

Ver. 10. Movov eVt Ppcofi. kuI irofx. kol Siacj). ^airTia-piol^;

SiKaicopLara aapKo<; /c.t.X.] ivhich, together with meats and drinks

and divers ivashings, are only fleshly ordinances, iinposcd v.ntil

the time of reformation. Apposition to hwpd re koI Ovaiat,

pr] hwup^evat K.r.X., ver. 9. — fiovov] belongs to ZiKaioypaja

crapK6<i, but is placed in advance of this on account of the

addition eVt ^pcopaaiv k.t.X. ; and eVt expresses the accession

to something already present (Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 367 h),

or the existence externally side by side. Comp. e.g. Horn. Od.

vii. 120: oyx^ij eV oj'^vrj <yr]pdaK€i, p,r]\ov S' eVt fjbrfkw

;

Tliucyd. ii. 101 : V7roa'\^6p.evo<; dB€X(f)r]v eavrov Sdxreip kuI

')(pijpaTa eV «ut^.— Otherwise is it explained by others, in

that they take povov eVt in close combination, give to eVt

only that present in which the author lived and wrote can be meant, needs not

another word of explanation. AVhen Kxirtz and Hofmann deny this,—and the

former will understand only an "imagined present," into Avhich the author
" only transposed himself; " the latter, " tliat present in wliich the Holj- Ghost

]>ropliesied by means of that which was written in the law,''— this is done only

in the interest of their wrong interpretations of ver. (5.
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the signification " in reference to," and place both ^vo^cls still

in relation to ver. 9. They then regard jxovov eirl k.tX.

either as nearer detinition to Trpoa-cpepovTat (so, substantially,

Vatablus, Schlichting, and others), or as opposition to Kara

auvelSTjaiv TeXeiaxrai, (so Schulz, Ebrard, al.). But against

the first supposition the material ground is decisive, that the

presentation of sacrifices in reality had reference by no means

exclusively to the expiation of offences against the ordinances

regulative of food and lustrations ; against the second, the

linguistic ground that aX,A,' eVt ^pcof-iacrcv fxovov k.tX. must

have been written instead of [xovov eirl ^pco/ji,aaiv k.t.X. Yet

others take fiovov iirl k.t.X. in close conjunction with rov

Xarpevovra, ver. 9. So perhaps already the Vulgate (per-

fectum facere servientem solummodo in cibis), then Luther

(" him that does religious service only in meats and drink,"

etc.), Estius, Corn, a Lapide, Olearius, Semler, Ernesti, Ewald,

Hofmann, and others. But the additional words would too

greatly drag, the thought resulting would be incommensurable

with KaTo. avvelhriaLv reXeccbaai, and the formula Xarpeveiv

i'rrl TLvi in the sense indicated without example. — The

^poijxaTa KaX TrofxaTa are interpreted by Peirce, Chr. Fr.

Schmid, Storr, Heinrichs, Maier, and others of the sacrificial

meals; by Bleek and de Wette, of the partaking of the ])aschal

supper in particular. But the mention of these practices would

be, here at any rate, something too special, and the words

xiii. 9 can furnish no standard for the interpretation of our

passage. More correctly, therefore, is it thought in general of

the meats and drinks permitted, as of those forbidden, in the

Mosaic law. Comp. Col. ii. 16; Eom. xiv. 1 7. With regard

to drinks, tliere are in the Mosaic law prohibitions only for

special cases ; comp. Num. vi. 3 ; Lev. x. 9, xi. 34. Comp.

however, also Matt, xxiii. 24 ; Eom. xiv, 21. — koI SLa(p6poL<;

^airrta/jioc'i'] Comp. Ex. xxix. 4 ; Lev. xi. 25, 28, 32, 40,

xiv. 6^9, XV. 5 ff., xvi. 4, 24 ff.; Num. viii. 7, xix. 17 ff., al.

— ScKaicofiara aapKo^i] ordinances of the flesh, i.e. ordinances

that relate to the fiesh, and thus bear the impress of the

earthly and transitory.— H-^XP'' '^^'^P^v hiopOoiaew^ iirLKeifxevaJ

imposed (only) until the time of rrformation. The Kat.pb<i

BLopddoaeo)^ is the e2J0ch of the promised New and more
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excellent Covenant (viii. 8 ff.), which has begun with the

appearing of Christ. — BcvpdQ)ai<i] only here in the X. T.—
iTTCKeifieva] Oecumenius : /3dpo<i <yap rjv fxovov ra ev ru> vofxro,

KaOco<i (paaiv oi. uTToaToKot. Comp. Acts xv. 10, 28.

Yv. 11, 12. Antithesis to vv. 9, 10. What the religion of

the 3£osaic covenant v:as imahle to cffeet, that has been aecom-

plishcd hy Christ. — Trapayevofjuevoi; ap'^Lepev<; tcov jxeXKovroiv

a'^aOoov] having appeared as High Priest of the good things to

come. The verb in the same sense as Matt. iii. 1, 1 Mace,

iv. 46 ; synonymous with aviarauQai, Heb. vii. 11, 15.

Strangely misapprehending the meaning, Ebrard : irapa'yevo-

(levo^ is to be looked upon as an " adjectival attril)ute " to

dp-x^iepevf, and the thought is, " as a present High Priest,"

—

an acceptation which is incompatible with the participle of the

cf ovist.—• High Priest of the good things to come (comp. x. 1)

is Christ called, inasmuch as these good things are the conse-

quence and result of His high-priestly activity. They are the

blessinrrs of everlastinci; salvation, which the author, ver. 12,

sums up in the expression alwvia Xiirpojcn^ ; and they are

called future, inasmuch as they are proper to the alwv fieWcov

(vi. 5), or the ooKov/jievr] fieWovaa (ii. 5), and the full enjoy-

ment of them will first come in at the consummation of the

kingdom of God, to be looked for with the return of Christ. —
Bia Tf;9 iJ,ei^ovo<i Kol Te\eL0T6pa<; aKrjvrjq /c.t.X.] through the

greater and more perfect tabernacle, which is not made with

hands—that is to say, not of this world. The words belong

to elarfkOev et? ra a'yia, ver. 12, and Si a is used in the loeal

sense :
" tlirough " (not instrumentally, as the hid, ver. 1 2).

To join the words to that which precedes, and find in them an

indication of that hj means of ichieh Christ became dp'x^iepev'^

rav fieKKovTwv cf^/aOwv (Primasius, Luther, Dorscheus, Schulz,

Hofmann, Schrifthcw. II. 1, pp. 409, 412 £, 2 Aufl.,—which

latter will accordingly also take the Sm, ver. 12, in both cases

along with dp-^cepev'i tcov ixeXKovrwv d'^/aOocv ; otherwise, how-

ever, in the Comm. p. 337,—Moll, and others), is erroneous,

because by virtue of ovSe, ver. 12, the existence of an already

preceding link in the nearer definition of elarfkOev eU ra w^ia

is presupposed. — But to interpret the aicrjvi] through which

Christ has entered into the Most Holy Place as tlic lody of
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Christ, or His human nature (so, on account of x. 20, Chrysos-

tom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Primasius, Clarins,

Calvin, Beza, Estius, Piscator, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Ham-
mond, Owen, Bengel, Peirce, Sykes, Ernesti, Chr. Fr. Schmid,

Friederich, Symholih des Mos. Stiffshiltte, Leipz. 1841, p. 296 ff.,

and others; also Hofmann, Schriftheiu. II. 1, p. 415, 2 Aufl.,

who, however, will have us think of the glorified human nature

of Christ), or as the lioly life of Christ (Ebrard), or as the

(militant) church upon earth (Cajetan, Corn, a Lapide, Calov,

Wittich, Braun, Wolf, Eambach, Michaelis, ad Peirc., Cramer,

Baumgarten), or, finally, as the tvorlcl in general (Justinian,

Carpzov), is inconsistent with the point of comparison suggested

by the comparatives fiei^ova and reXeiorepa^ in accordance

with the foregoing disquisition, in general is opposed to the

connection witli vv. 1—10, and has against it the antithesis

in which to, ciyia, ver. 12, stands to aKr^vi], ver. 11, as also

the addition ov TavT7]<i tt}? Krlaecof;. The lower spaces of the

heavens are intended—corresponding to the TrpcoTi] a-Krjvi] of

the earthly sanctuary (vv. 2, G, 8)—as the preliminary stage

of the heavenly Holy of Holies. Comp. iv. 14: BieXTjXvOoTa

Tou? ovpavov9. — fiet^ovo<i koL reXeiorepa^] sc. than the Mosaic

aKrivi].— ov '^ei.poiroLr^Tov] Comp. viii. 2 : tjv eTTTj^ev o Kvpio^,

ovK dvOpcorrro^, Acts vii. 48, xvii. 24; Mark xiv. 58; 2 Cor.

V. 1.— ov TavTrj<; rrj<i Arr/crew?] not belonging to the carthhj

created ivorld (the earth) lying before ones eyes (raur?;?).

Wrongly Erasmus, Luther, Clarius, Vatablus, Beza, Jac.

Cappellus, Wolf, Bengel, Kuinoel, Friederich, I.e. p. 296, and

others : not of this hind of huilding, sc. the same as the earthly

sanctuary; or: as earthly tilings in general.

Ver. 12. Ovhe\ nor. Ovhk is written by the author, misled

by the foregoing notes of negation : ov '^eipoiroLi^Tov and ov

TavT7]<; T?}9 KTLcr€(o<;, whereas, properly, kuI ov ought to have

been written, since that which is introduced by ovSe is parallel,

not to the negative expressions further characterizing the

cTKrjVj}, but to the preceding 8ui.— Si' ai/xaro'; Tpd<ya>v kcu

fL6a'x,(ov] by (by means of) blood of goats (end calves, by which

the entrance of the earthly high priests into the ]\Iost Holy

Place was made possible on tlie great day of atonement.

Comp. Lev. xvi, 14, 15. — Bca 8s rov ISiov a7p.aTo<;] the Levi-
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tical high priest entered the Most Holy Place not merely Ijy

means of the blood of animals, he entered at the same time

with this blood (ver. 7). The author, however, has respect,

with reference to the Levitical high priest also, only to the

former notion, since only this, and not at the same time the

latter, was suitable for application to Christ (Schlichting). If

he had desired that the notion of the fierd should also be

supplied in thought in our passage (Kurtz), he would have

known how to express likewise this " somewhat gross material

conception " (Bleek II.).— ijidira^'] once for all. Corresponds

to the following alwvlav.— et? ra djia] into the inner sanc-

t'unrII of heaven.— alcouiau Xvrpwa-iv eupd/xeval havinj obtained

(by His sacrificial death) eternal redemption. Incorrectly do

Ebrard, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, and ]\Ioll take €vpd[xevo<i as

something coinciding in point of time with elariXOev. If it

had been so intended, the participle present would have been

placed instead of evpdjxevo'^. — eupio-KeaOat signifies: to

find (for oneself), oUain. The \vTpo)ai<i became Christ's

peculiar possession, thus—since He Himself, as the Sinless

One, needed it not—to make it over to those who believe in

Him. — This \vTpcocrL<; is the ransoming, •?'.f. redemption from

the guilt and punishment of sin, and it is called alcovta,

eternal, or of indefeasible validity, in opposition to the sacri-

fices of the 0. T. priests, which had to be renewed every year,

since they were designed each for the [typical] expiation of

the sins of a single year,'— The feminine formation alwv'ia

in the N. T. only here and 2 Thess. ii. 16.

Vv. 13, 14. Justification of alwvlav XvTpaxnv evpdjxevo^,

ver. 12, by an argument a minore ad rnajus. With the eiiianti-

tativc augmentation, however, expressed by et . . , iroam

fiaXkov, there is at the same time blended a qualitatioe

augmentation by means of 77/309 Tr]v t?}? aapKo<; KaOapoTrjTa

and ri-jv a-weiSrjo-cv yj/j,. k.t.X., in such wise that the two follow-

ing thoughts are enfolded the one in the other :—(1) If even

the blood of animals works cleansing , . . how much more the

blood of Christ? (2) If that effects the purity of the flesh, this

effects purity of conscience.— koI a7r6So<i Sap,d\eco<f\ and

ashes of an heifer. According to Num. xix., those who by

contact with a dead body had become defiled, must be
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spi'inklecl with a mixture of water and tlie ashes of a spotless

red heifer wholly consumed hy fire, of which the ashes were

preserved in a clean place without the camp (with the so-called

n-nan-^n, Num. xix. 9, 13, 20, 21 ; LXX. : vSwp pavTLa/xov), in

order to become clean again.— pavri^ovcra T01/9 KeKOLvoy/jbivov;]

sprinJding those vMo have been defiled. Free mode of expression

for : with which (ashes) those who have been defiled are

sprinkled.— tov<} Keicotvcoixevov^'] belongs, since pavTi^ovcra

most requires an express addition of the object, to this verb

(Erasmus, Beza, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Bohme, Bleek, de

Wette, Bisping, Maier, I\Ioll, Kurtz, Ewakl, Hofmann, Woerner,

al), not to u-'yui^ei (Vulgate, Luther, Calvin, Bengel, Schulz, al.),

which latter stands absolutely : vjorks sanctification. — tt^o?

T7]v T?;? crapKcx; Kadapor-QTo] to the (producing of the) purity

of the ilesh. '7rp6<;, as v. 14. Indication of the result.

Ver. 14.^ Incomparably more efficacious must the sacrifice

of Christ be. For— (1) Christ offered Himself, i.e. He gave up

His own body to the death of a sacrifice, while the Levitical

high priest derives his material of sacrifice from a domain

foreign to himself personally ; then : He offered Himself from

a free resolve of will, while the Levitical high priest is placed

under the necessity of sacrificing, by the command of an

external ordinance, and the sacrificial victim whose blood he

offers is an irrational animal, which consequently knows

nothing of the end to which it is applied. The Levitical act of

sacrifice is then an external one Avrought in accordance with

ordinance, a sensuous one ; Christ's act of sacrifice, on the

other hand, one arising out of the disposition of the heart,

thus a moral one. From this it is already evident how it

could be said (2) that Christ offered Himself Blo, irvevfjiaTO';

alcoviov. The ethical belongs to the province of the spirit.

Christ accordingly offered Himself by virtue of spirit, because

His act of sacrifice was, in relation to God, an act of the

highest spiritual obedience (PhiL ii. 8), in relation to the

human brethren an act of the highest spiritual love (2 Cor.

V. 14, 15). Ala TTvevfiaro^; alavlov, however, by virtue of

eterncd spirit did Christ offer Himself, inasmuch as the notion

' A. L. van cler Boon Mesch, Specimen Hermcneutkum in locum ad Ilchr. ix.

14, Liigd. Bat. 1819, 8vo.
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of tlie eternal belongs inseparably and essentially to the notion

of spirit, in opposition to adp^, which has the notion of the

transitory as its essential presupposition. The adjective

alcoviov is added in natural correspondence with alcoviav

Xvrpcoaiv, ver. 12. For only by virtue of eternal spirit could

a redemption which is to be eternal, or of ever - enduring

validity, be accomplished.— The majority have interpreted

Bta 7rvevfMaTo<i alwviov of the Holy Spirit; then thinking

either, as Clarius, Estius, Whitby, and others, of the third

person in the divine trias, or as Bleek, de Wette, and others,

of the Spirit of God which dwelt in Christ in all its fulness,

and was the principle which animated Him at every moment.

But this application is too special. For, in accordance with

the force of the words and the connection of the thoughts,

there can stand as a tacit antithesis to the expression : hta

7rvevfiaTo<i alwviov, only the general formula : Zia crapK6<;

TrpocTKaipov, whereby tlie mode of accomplishing the Levitical

acts of sacrifice would be characterized. Moreover, if the Holy

Spirit had been intended, the choice of the adjective alcoviov

instead of djiou must have appeared strange, because indis-

tinct and liable to being misunderstood ; finally, the absence

of the article also is best explained on the supposition that the

formula is to be understood gcncrically. Too special, likewise,

is the explanation of the words adopted by Aretius, Beza, Jac,

Cappellus, Gomarus, Calov, Wolf, Peirce, M'Lean, Bisping, and

many others, in part coinciding with the second form of the

first main interpretation, according to which, by irvevfia

aloiVLov, tlie divine nature of Christ, or " the principle of the

eternal Sonship of God indwelling in Christ " (Kurtz), is

designated. This view already finds its refutation in the fact

that irvevfia has its opposite in crdp^, and Trvevfia and adp^

are contrasted as S2nrif and hody, not as divine and human.

To be rejected farther is the procedure of Faustus Socinus,

Schlichting, Grotius, Limborch, Carpzov, Piiehm (Lehrheyr. des

HchriLerlr. p. 525 ff.), Eeuss,^ Kurtz, Woerner, and others, in

^ " L'auteur a voiilu dire ici, par uue toiirniire nouvelle, justemeut ce qu'il a

dej:\ dit deux fois en d'autres termes (vii. 16, 25). La nature de Christ lui

assure une vie 6ternelle, non sujctte .'i la niort et par cela meme seule capable de

nous assurer un bienfait durable et oternel aussi,"
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making the rrvevfia alcovLov, as regards the thing intended,

equivalent to the Svvafj.L<; ^w?}? aKaraXvrov, vii. 16, whereby

the essentially ethical import of the expression in our passage

is lost sight of; entirely false and arbitrary, however, is the

interpretation of Doderlein, Storr, and Stuart, who refer

TTvev/jia alwvLov to Christ's state of glorification after His

exaltation ; of Nosselt {Opusc. acl interpret, sacr. scri2')turr.

fascic. I. ed. 2, p. 334),—as also van der Boon Mesch, I.e.

p. 1 0,—who espouse the opinion :
" Trvev/xa esse victimam,

quam Christus se immolando Deo obtulit, eamque alcovlav

dici propterea, quod istius victimae vis ad homines salvandos

perpetua atque perennis futura sit
;

" of Michaelis, ad Pcirc.,

who finds the sense, that Christ presented Himself not accord-

ing to the letter of the Mosaic law, but yet certainly according

to its spirit ; and of Planck {Commcntatt. a Roscnm. etc., cdd.

I, 1, p. 189), who even maintains that the spirit of prophecy

in the prophets of the Old Covenant is thought of. Strangely

also Oecumenius, Theophylact, Clarius, and others (comp.

already Chrysostom) : Zta Trvev/xara alcovlav stands in opposi-

tion to the fire, by which the Levitical sacrifices were offered

to God. Similarly Hofmann {Schriftheio. II. 1, p. 420, 2 Aufl.),

who is followed by Delitzsch and Eiehm {Lehrhcgr. des

Hcbracrlr. p. 527, Ohs^: "the spirit by which Christ offered

Himself is called an eternal spirit, in opposition to the fleet-

ing spirit of the animals which the 0. T. high priest presented."

Of a "spirit" of the animals the author (cf. iv. 12) can hardly

have thought, inasmuch as, though in the 0. T. a irvev[ia is

often ascribed to animals, this is understood only in the lower

sense of the ^v-^i]. Needlessly, in the last place, does Keiske

conjecture d<yvev/jiaTo<; instead of 7rv€VfxaTo<i.— Sid] denotes not

the mere imptdse or impelling motive (Vatablus, Eibera, Estius,

cd.), nor yet the condition or sp)hcrc (Stengel, Tholuck, «/.), but

the higher poiver, by virtue of which the offering was accom-

plished and made effective.— eavTov irpoa-rjve'yKev] is under-

stood by Bleek, with Avhom Kurtz concurs, after the precedent

of Faustus Socinus, Schlichting, Grotius, Limborch, and others,

in the sense that Christ offered to God, in the heavenly Holy of

Holies, His Hood ichich was shed njjon earth; Avhich, however,

is violent on account of hia irvevfiara alcoviov, since these
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words appertain to the whole relative clause, and are not to

be referred, with Bleek, as a nearer definition merely to

dfjLwixov. The undergoing upon earth of the death of the cross

is that which is meant,— a^iw^jLov] as a spotless sacrifice, yield-

ing full satisfaction to God. The Levitical victim must be

a^(i)lxo<i (2'''?^), physically free from blemish. Here a/j,cofio<i is

used of the higher, ethical spotlessness, and has reference to

the sinlessness of character manifested by Christ during His

earthly life. Erroneously Bleek : the expression has respect

to "the condition of Christ after death and the resurrection,

in which, raised above even the infirmities to which as very

man He was subject upon earth, He could in particular no

more fall a victim to death."— tw dew] is to be taken along

with the whole relative clause, not merely with afico/Mov.—
ciTTo veKpoov epycov] forth from dead (legal) ivorhs, so that we
free ourselves from them as from something that is unfruitful

and useless, rise above them. The notion of the veKpd epya

here the same as at vi. 1.

Yv. 15—28. In order, Jioivever, that Christ oiiight 'become the,

oncdAator of the Neio Covenant, it was matter of necessity that

He shoidd suffer death. This follows from the very notion of

a hiaOi^KT], since the same is only ratified after the death of the

Biadifj-eva has been proved ; as accordingly the first or 0. T.

Sia6r]KT3 was not inaugurated without blood. For the inaugu-

ration of the earthly sanctuary the blood of slain animals

sufficed ; for the consecration of the heavenly sanctuary, on

the other hand, there was need of a more excellent sacrifice.

This Christ has presented once for all in the end of the

world, by His sin-cancelling sacrificial death.

Ver. 15. Kal Bia tovto 8ia6yKr]<i Kati7J<; fxecTLTrj'i eVxiV]

and just for this cause is He the Mediator of a Neto Covenant.

By means of Kai, ver. 15 attaches itself closely to the pre-

ceding context, and hia tovto points back to the main
thought contained in vv. 9-14

;
just for this reason, that the

sacrifice of Christ accomplishes that which the Levitical

sacrifices are unable to accomplish ; namely, that, presented

by virtue of eternal spirit, brings in an eternal redemption,

these, on the other hand, as ordinances of the flesh, are able

to effect only purity of the flesh. Xot specially to to alixat
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ver. 14 (Sykes, Chr. Fr. Scliniid, Maier), does Bta tovto

glance back. For in this case Bl uvto, or rather Sia rov

aLfMaro<;, would more naturally have been written. Nor is

Bta TOVTO to be taken together with ottw?, as a mere prepara-

tion thereto (so Schlichting, Schulz, Bohme, Bleek, Stengel,

Ebrard, and many). For thereby ver. 15 would be torn from

its connection with that which precedes.— Upon Kai,vr]<i

there does not rest an emphasis, as is supposed by Bleek and

Delitzsch. For otherwise the adjectives must have been

prefixed to the substantive. On the contrary, what is to

be specially emphasized is Bia6i]K7]^. For just the inner

nexus of the N. T. SiaOiJKi], with the redemptive death of

Christ as its mediating cause, is to be brought out ; whereas

the adjective Kaivi}'? could be presupposed as familiar from

the disquisition viii. 8 if., in that there the perfect covenant

promised by God was sufficiently characterized as a neio one.

— oTras] in order that. False the interpretation of Heinrichs :

" unde sequitur." The final clause O7rco9 k.t.\. is not designed

to develop more nearly the Bta tovto ; it depends upon

^ia67]Kri<; Kacvfj'i fieaiTr]'; iaTiv, and indicates the goal to

which, in accordance with the decree of God, the BcadijKT)

Kaivrj should lead, and at the same time the way and means

by v.diich the attainment of this goal should be accomplished.

— OavuTov yevofiivov] a death liaving ensued. The death of

Christ is that which is meant. The author, however, expresses

himself gcncrically, because he has already in mind that which

is to be observed, vv. 16, 17.— El<i airdXvTpcoaLv tmv eirl

TTj TrpcioTr) Bia6i]Kr} irapa/Sda-ecov] for ordemjJtion from the

transgressions (or sins^ committed under the first covenant (or

at the time of the first covenant). Note of design to OavaTov

'yevo/jiivov, not to 'XajScoaiv.— Tr]v eTvayyeXiav] the promise,

i.e. the promised blessing itself. With Tr]v eTrajyeXiav we
have to combine t7}9 alwviov K\r]povofjLLa<i, as a declara-

tion wherein the promised blessing consists (genitive of

a2jposition). By the separation of the two closely connected

Avords, Ti]v eTrwyyeXiav is brought out more emphatically, and

the discourse gains iu point of rhythm. Less suitably,

although free from objection on linguistic grounds, did the

Peshito, Faber Stapulensis, Braun, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Stein,
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Stengel, Tholuck, Ebrard, Eiehm {Lchrlegr. des Ilehrderhr.

p. 594), Moll, Ewald, aud others take t?)? aloivlov KXijpovo-

fiiaq with ol KeKXTjuivoc : those who are called to the eternal

inheritance.— ol Ke/cXtj/jiSvot] Comp. /cX?jcrea)9 eirovpaviov

IxkToyoi, iii. 1. The expression is here used absolutely, aud

is not to be referred exclusively to the Christians. For,

according to ver.- 26 and xi. 39, 40, the power of the

redemptive death of Christ extends retroactively likewise to

the generations of the past. And just for this reason the

participle 'perfect is written, and not the participle aorist.

For not to the historic act of the temporal vocation, but to the

Iciiuj called, as a fact in the decree of God already completed

and extending into the present, is attention to be drawn.

Vv. 16, 17. Demonstration of the necessity of the Odvarov

<yeve(T6aL by means of a truth of universal application. Tliat

Christ might be able to become the Mediator of a new

BtadjJKTj, His death was required. For, to the validity of a

hiadrjKrj, it is essential that the death of the Bta96fji6vo<; be

fii'st proved. Since immediately before (ver. 15) and

immediately after (ver. 18 ff.) StaO^Ki] was employed in the

sense of " covenant," elsewhere usual in our epistle, we
might naturally, on account of the conjunction of vv. 16, 17,

by means of yap, with ver. 15, and on account of o9ev, by

wliich again ver. 18 is joined to vv. 15, 16, expect this

signification of the word to be found also in vv. 16, 17.

This has accordingly been insisted upon, here too, by

Codurcus (Critt. sacrr. t. VII. P. ii. p. 1067 sqcp), Seb.

Schmidt, Peirce, Whitby [in com.], Macknight, Michaelis,

Sykes, Cramer, Paulus, and others, lastly also by Ebrard.

But it is altogether inadmissible. For if we take SluOt^kt] as

covenant, 6 8ta6e/j,evo<i could only designate him who makes

or institutes the covenant ; to take 6 SLuOifxevo^ as the

mediator of the covenant, as is generally done in connection

with that view, and to understand this again of the sacrificial

victims, by the offering of which the covenant was sealed, is

pure caprice. The thought, however, that for the validity of

a covenant-act the death of the author of the covenant must

first ensue, would be a perfectly irrational one. Irrational

the more, inasmuch as, vv. 10, 17, only an entirely general
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truth is contained, passing for a norm in ordinary life.

Ebrard finds expressed the thonght :
" Where a sinful man .

wishes to enter into a covenant with the holy God, the man

must first die, must first atone for his guilt by death (or ho

must present a substitutionary npiy)." But all these definings

have been arbitrarily imported. For vv. 16, 17 nothing is

said either about a " sinful man," or about a volition on his

part, or about the " holy God," or about an '•' atoning for

cuilt," or about a " substitutionarv n?iy." From what has

been said, it follows that BcaOijKr], vv. 16, 17, can be taken

only in the sense, likewise very frequently occurring with the

Greek authors, of " testament " or " disposition by will." It

is true there arises therefrom a logical inaccuracy,^ owing to

the fact that ZiaOrjK'q is used in these two verses in another

sense than before, and the formal demonstrative force of that

which is advanced by the author—although the underlying

thoughts are in themselves perfectly just—is thereby sacrificed.

It is, however, to be observed that while for us, since we are

obliged to employ a twofold expression for the reproducing of

the diversity of sense, the transition from the one notion to

the other appears abruptly made, this transition for the

author, on the other hand, might be an imperceptible one,

inasmuch as in the Greek one and the same word included

within itself both significations. Thus, accordingly, it has

happened that the ancient Greek interpreters explain BiaOtjKT},

vv. 16, 17, expressly in the sense of a testament or will, then

at once pass over to the declaration contained in ver. 18,

J For the author does not reason, as de Wette supposes, from the mere

" analogy of a will or testament."—The course, moreover, pursued by Hofmann

{Schri/tbew. II. 1, p. 426 ft'.), in order to manifest the non-existence of a logical

inaccuracy, in that, namely, in the whole section, ver. 15 ft"., he will have

aia^riKti signify neither "covenant" nor "testament," but throughout the

whole only "disposal" (Verfiigung), is, as also Delitzsch and Eiehm {Lehrbegr.

(k'S Hebriterbr. p. 598, Obs.) acknowledge, an utter breakdown. See likewise the

observations of Nickel in Renter s Eepertor. 1858, Marz, p. 194 f.—Nor will it

do, with Kurtz, to set aside the logical inaccuracy, at which he takes so great

offence that he thinks himself obliged to designate such inaccuracy, in case it

were present, an "inexcusable confusion" (!), in taking not only at vv. 16, 17,

but also in like manner at vv. 15, IS, the liainxn in the special sense of

" establishing as heir." For the connection with that which precedes (comp.

vii. 22, viii. 6 if., ix. 1, 4) leads at vv. 15, 18 exclusively to the idea of a

covenant.
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without so much as noticing the logical inaccuracy which

presents itself. The sense consequently is : ivhcrc a testament

or deed of bequest exists, there it is necessary/, in order to give it

vedidity (comp. i(T')(yet,, ver. 17), thcd the death of the testator

first he 2^1'oved. The New Covenant, therefore, which Cln-ist

has established between God and man by His sacrificial death,

the author here represents—in accordance with the figure of

the K\r)povofjbla, ver. 15—as a testamentar}'' disposition on the

part of Christ, which, however, as such could only acquire

validity, and put the heirs in possession of the blessings

bequeathed to them, by means of the death of Christ.—
OdvaTov] emphatically pre2)osed, while rod SiaOefievov, upon
which no emphasis falls, comes in at the end of the clause. —
(pepeaOaL] he declared or proved. AVrongly Grotius: the verb to

be regarded as equivalent to cxspeetari (" est enim exspectatio

onus quoddam ") ; Wittich : it denotes the being endured on

the part of the relatives ; Carpzov, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Schulz,

Kuinoel, Klee, Stein, Stengel, Hofmann {Selirifthew. 11. 1,

2 Aufl. p. 428), and others, that it denotes nothing more
than ensue or '^iveaQai, ver, 15.

Ver. 17. Confirmatory elucidation of ver. 16. The words

of the verse are connected together as parts of a single

statement. We have no right to break up the same, in

such wise that haQi]Kri '^ap iirl veKpoh ^e^ala is made a

parenthesis, and eirel k.tX. joined to ver. 1 6 (Hofmann).—
eVt veKpol<i\ in the case of dead persons, i.e. only iqwu. condition

that the author of the 8ia6t]K7] is dead, or has died.— ^e/3aia]

firm or invioIaUe (comp. ii. 2), inasmuch, namely, as, after

the death of the testator has supervened, the abrogation or

alteration of the testament on his part is no longer possible.

— fiijTTore] never. The making of firjTroTe equivalent to fxyjiro)

or nondurn (Vulgate, Taber Stapulensis, Erasmus, Luther,

Schlichting, Bohme) is linguistically inadmissible. Oecu-

menius, Theophylact, Lud. de Dieu, Heinsius, Bengel, Chr.

Y\\ Schmid, Lachmann, Hofmann {Schrifthcio. II. 1, 2 Aufl.

p. 429), Delitzsch, and Ewald regard the word as an

interrogative 2Mrtlclc, which does not alter the sense, and
might appear the preferable course, since, on the supposition

of an asseitory statement, the objective ovirore might have

Meyek.—Heb. Y
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l)een expected in place of the subjective jJuq-rroTe. Nevertheless,

elsewhere too, with later authors, the placing of the suhjcctive

negation is not at all rare after eVe/, when it introduces an

objectively valid reason. See Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 447;

Buttmann, Gramm. des neutest. SiJrachgcbr. p. 304.— la-xyeC]

so. ZiaOi^Kr], not 6 BLa66fjb€vo<; (Peirce).

Vv. 18-22. The first SLa6)]K7] also was not inaugurated

without blood, and without the shedding of blood there is no

remission under the Mosaic law.

Ver. 18. "Odev] wherefore, sc. because, according to vv.

IG, 17, a ScadrjKT] becomes valid only through the intervention

of death. To enclose vv. 16, 17 within a parenthesis, and

refer back odev to ver. 15 (Zachariae, Morus, Storr, Heinrichs,

Conybeare, Bisping), is arbitrary.— ovSe] the augmenting

:

owt even.— ?; Trpoirrj] the first, or Old Testament, sc. hiaOt'jKT].

Erroneously do Wetstein and Koppe (in Heinrichs) supplement

aKTjv)].— i^KeKaivicnai] was inaugurated, i.e. introduced in

a valid manner. The verb occurs in the IST. T. only here and

X. 20.

Vv. 19, 20. Historic proof for the assertion, ver. 18, with

a free reference to Ex. xxiv. 3-8.— Kara rov voixov] is taken

by Schlichting, Calov, Jac. Cappellus, Seb. Schmidt, Bengel,

Storr, Bohme, Bleek, Bisping, al., along with irdcr'n'i evroKi)^

:

" every precept according to the law, i.e. as it was contained

in the law." So already the Vulgate : lecto enim omni

mandato legis. But against this construction the absence of

the connecting article and the strangeness of the preposition

Kara. Piightly, therefore, have Oecumenius, Faber Stapu-

lensis, Erasmus, Vatablus, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Wittich,

Braun, Schulz, Kuinoel, Klee, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Alford,

Maier, Moll, Hofmann, and others referred Kara rov voixov to

\a\7]6eLa7]^. Only we must not explain, as is ordinarily

done, "in accordance with the commandment received of

God," but the sense is : after, in accordance with the law

received of God, every precept had been proclaimed by Moses

to the whole people. The standard for the proclamation of

the ivToXai was the v6fio<;, since it contained these ivroXaC —
TTavrl TO) X^w] Ex. xxiv. 3 stands only Strjy/jcraTo rm \au>.

But TravTL resulted from the cnreKpiOr] 8e ird'i 6 Xao^ there
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immediately following.— Kal tmv rpdycov] and of the goat*;.

Of goats slain in sacrifice the underlying narrative of Exodus

says nothing. Schlichting, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Bengel,

Bohme, and others therefore suppose that the author had in

view the burnt-offerings mentioned before the thank-offerings

of oxen, Ex. xxiv. 5 ; inasmuch as, according to Lev. i. 10 ff.,

iv. 23 ff., ix. 2, 3, Num. vi. 10, 11, vii. 27, rams and he-

goats, as well as other smaller animals, might be selected for

burnt - offerings. Nevertheless, it is also possible that, as

conjectured by Bleek, de Wette, and Bisping, there was

present to the mind of the author that sacrifice of bullocks

and goats already referred to, vv. 12, 13, which the high

priest was to offer on the great day of atonement.— /uexa

vhaTo<i Kal iptov kokklvov Kal vcracoTrov] along ivith loatcr and

crimson loool and hyssop. With regard to this also, nothing-

is stated in the corresponding passage of Exodus. But all

three things are elsewhere mentioned in connection with

legally enjoined aspersions for purification. Comp. Num.
xix. 6, 17 f.; Lev. xiv. 2 ff., 49 ff. In accordance therewith,

a mixture of fresh spring water in some cases with the ashes

of the red heifer, in others with the blood of a slain bird, was

prescribed in the case of aspersions which were appointed for

the cleansing of one defiled by contact with a corpse or by

leprosy. In like manner, according to the passages above

referred to, liyssop (3^f??, comp. on this plant, Winer, Bibl.

BcaliDortcrl). Bd. II. 2 Aufl. p. 819 f.) and crimson wool.

With the latter the hyssop stem was probably bound round,

and this served as a brush for sprinkling the blood. Comp.

this use of hyssop in Ex. xii. 22.— avro re to ^i^Xiov Kal

'Travra tov \aov ipdvTLaev^ he sprinJdcd as loell the hook itself

as cdso the ivhole jjcojjlc. to jBl^Xlov is the ^l^Xlov t^?

Sia9)]Kr](;, Ex. xxiv. 7. Of a sprinkling likewise of this book

of the covenant, nothing, however, is told us in Exodus. It

has therefore been proposed, by way of removing the difference,

to make to /SljSXlov still dependent upon the preceding Xa^cov.

So, after the precedent of the Coptic and Armenian versions,

Grotius, Wittich, Surenhus, Cramer, Bengel, Michaelis, Storr,

Morus, Ewald, and others. But the /cat following ^ijBXiov

renders this impossible. For the setting aside of this Kai, by
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pronouncing it spurious (Colomesius, Valckenaer), or by tlie

assumption of a pleonasm (so ordinarily), is an act of violence;

while we are prevented from placing it, with Bengel and Ewald,

in correspondence with the Kal, ver. 21, as "et . . . et vero,"

or " non modo . . . vero etiam,"—apart from the clumsiness

of construction thus arising, and leaving out of considera-

tion the inconvenient 8e,— hy the twice occurring of the

verb ipdvTicrev, vv. 19 and 21.— Trdvra rov Xaov] LXX.
ver. 8 : Aa^cbv Be MQ}iiai]<; to alfia KarecrKeSacre tov \aov.

Schlichting : Onmem autem populum conspersisse dicitur,

quia qui ex proximo astantibus conspersi fuerant, universi

populi personam hac in parte gessere, ita ut totus populus

conspersus fuisse censeretur.— epdvTicrev] so. for consecration

and purification.

Ver. 20. Ex. xxiv. 8, LXX. : Kal etirev' ISov to alfia t?;?

Sia6}]K7]<;, -rj<i SteOeTO KvpLo<i irpo^ v/id^ irepl irdvTwv twv

\6<yci)v TovT(ov.— ?5? iveTelXaTO tt/do? vjnd^ o ^eo?] Bengel

:

" praecepit mihi, ut perferrem ad vos."

Ver. 21 adds to that mentioned vv. 19, 20, not a simul-

taneous fact, but only something occurring later. For when
the law was proclaimed by Moses, and the people promised

to observe the same, the tabernacle had not yet an existence.

Ex. xL, where we have the account of the erection and

inauguration of the tabernacle, only an anointing of the taber-

nacle and its vessels vjith oil is enjoined, not a sprinlding

thereof loith blood. Comp. ibid. ver. 9. Similarly in Leviticus,

a sprinlding indeed with blood (viii. 15, 19, 24) is supposed in

regard to the altar; in regard to the tabernacle and its furni-

ture, on the other hand, only an anointing (viii. 10 ff.). It is

possible, however, that Jewish tradition preserved more precise

details. At least mention is made by Josephus also {Antiq.

iii. 8. 6) of an aspersion of the tabernacle and its furniture,

on the part of Moses, with blood. — Erroneously, for the rest

(on account of the aorist), do Owen, Seb. Schmidt, AVittich,

Cramer, and others find mentioned, ver. 21, in place of the

one act of JMoses, a sprinkling enjoined by the law of Moses,

and occurring at different fixed periods, in connection with

which the majority w^ill have the sprinkling which is made on

the great Day of Atonement, Lev. xvi. 14 ff., to be meant. —
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Kal . . . Be] hut also. Luke ii. 35 ; John viii. 16, al.— ra

cTKevrj rPj'i \eiTovp'yLa';~\ the vessels dcsvjnccl for sacred rise.

Ver. 22. Conlirmation of the special historic facts adduced

vv. 19-21, by the general rule, Avhich throughout the whole

domain of Mosaic law was recognised as, with hardly any

exception, of binding obligation. — o-)(eZ6v\ almost, ncarh/

(Acts xiii. -44, xix. 26), does not belong to iv aifxaTi (Bengel,

Luhme). Still less is it to be joined to KaOapi^erai, as is

done by Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, and Priniasius,

who, in opposition to the cohesion with that which precedes

and follows, will find the thought expressed that the purifica-

tion accomplished in accordance with tlie law is only a partial,

bodily one, and thus only imperfect, since it is not able to

cancel sins. It belongs logically to nravTa. The author, how-

ever, does not write /cat ev aijxaTi a-^ehou iravra KaOapl^erai,

but, on the contrary, prefixes o-;^eSoV to the whole clause, in

order to imply that the limitation contained in this expression

extends to both members of the clause. The sense is conse-

quently : and one must almost say that all things are according

to the law purified with blood, and that without the shedding

of blood no remission takes place. So, rightly, Bleek, AViner,

Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 51 -If.; Eiehni, Lchrhcgr. dcs Hchrcicrhr.

p. 500 ; Alford, Maier, Hofmann, and Woerner. As concerns

the thought, Caotius in his day aptly refers us to the saying

of the Talmud (tract. Joma, fol. 5. 1 ; MenacJioth, fol. 93. 2) :

^"^? ^?^;^ ^"^3? r^, non est expiatio nisi per sanguinem. The
conceding, moreover, of the existence of single exceptions, by
virtue of o-^j^eSoi^, finds its justification, as regards the first

half of the clause, in Ex. xix. 10 ; Lev. xv. 5 ff., 27, xvi. 26, 28,

xxii. 6; Xum. xxxi. 22-24; as regards the second half, in

Lev. V. 11—13. — TrdvTo] all 2miversalli/ (men as well as

things), which as Levitically impure has need of cleansing.

Wrongly Peirce and Eiehm {Lehrlcgr. dcs Helrderlr. p. 563):
all the furniture and utensils of the sanctuary. — Kara tov

vofjLov] in conformity ivith the law, i.e. so soon as the norm
fixed by the Mosaic law is taken into account. The addition

Kara tov vofiov is likewise to be supplied in thought to the

second member of the clause. — ai/xareK'^vcria] a word not

elsewhere met with in Greek literature. What is meant is
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not specially tltc -pouring out of the hlood upon the altar (de

Wette, Hofmann, Schrifthew. II. 1, 2 Aufi. p. 435, al.), but in

general, the Uood-shcdding by the slaying of sacrificial animals

(Bleek, Delitzsch, Maier, Kurtz, Hofmann, Comvi. p. 363).

—

d(J3ecri^'\ remission, sc. of the guilt incurred.

Vv. 23-28. If the earthly sanctuary needed to be cleansed

and consecrated by such things as these, there was required of

necessity for the dedication of the heavenly sanctuary a more

excellent sacrifice. This Christ has presented in the end of

the world by means of His sin-cancelling sacrificial death

;

and at His return, which is now to be expected for the salva-

tion of those that ho]De in Him, no repetition of His sacrifice

will be required.

Ver. 23. The first of the two statements dependent on

avdyKT] ovv {to, fxev . . . KaOapi^eaOaL) is deduced as a necessary

consequence from vv. 18—22, while then the second statement

(avTu Be K.T.X.) is derived as a necessary postulate from the

first, and in such manner a return is effected to the necessity

for the death of Christ, already shown at vv. 16, 17, in order

to set forth the same on a fresh side. The necessity of the

first -mentioned fact of ver. 23 is evident from the norm

instanced, which is of validity in the domain of the Mosaic

law ; the necessity of that last mentioned, from the difference

between the Christian and the Judaic. The main thought,

however, lies in the second half of the clause, to which the

first forms logically only the bridge.— ovv] sc. because blood

is so necessary a means for expiation and consecration. —
avdyKT) ovv] it is then needful. To avdyKT] ovv we have to

supplement iariv, not, with Faber Stapulensis, Ebrard, Bloom-

field, Delitzsch, Alford, Moll, Kurtz, and others, 7]v. For

although the author has only one special fact in mind in

connection with both members of the sentence, yet, as is

shown by the plural $vaiaL<i, he expresses liimself universcdly

;

becaiise he is reasoning from the inner necessity, as this is

presupposed by the state of the matter itself. — rd fiev inro-

Sety/jLara tcov iv tol<; ovpavot<; TovTOL<i KaOapi^eaOai, avrd Be

K.T.X.] that the copy, indeed, of that which is in heaven should

lie purified ivith these, hut the heavenly place itself with letter

sacrifices than these, i.e. for the characteristically Judaic the
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means of expiatioa and consecration are necessarily determined

in accordance with the norm specified in the Mosaic law ; but

since Judaic and Christian are distinguished from each other

as the mere copy of the heavenly place and the heavenly

place itself, so of necessity must the means of expiation and

consecration in the Christian domain be a more excellent one

than in the Judaic. — By rd iv TOL<i ovpavol'^ and rd

eTTovpavia we have to understand neither the heavenly

possessions (Seb. Schmidt, Wolf, Eambach, and others), nor

yet the Christian Church and its members (Zeger, Estius, Corn,

a Lapide, Calov, Bohnie, Stengel, ciL; comp. also Tholuck).

Still less can these expressions denote :
" that which, where

God is essentially present, brings with it His relation to the

Church, i.e. first. His dwelling with it,—namely, in that the

glorified human nature of Christ is the dwelling for the whole

fulness of the divine nature ; secondly, the human nature, in

its consecration to God, in which Christ presents and offers it

up to the Fatlier; and thirdly, the place where God's wrath

against human sin meets with expiatory satisfaction, by which

it is averted,—thus Christ, who, as the propitiation for our

sins, stands between the Church and its God " (Hofmann,

Schrifthciv. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 436 ff. [comp. also Owen]). Eatlier

is the heavenly sanctuary specially meant thereby, as is evident

rom ver. 24. For in ver. 24 the meaning of ci'yta is supposed

to be already known from ver, 23 ; inasmuch, namely, as afyua

is there almost accentless, while all the emphasis is laid upon

the adjectives '^eipoTTocTjra, etc. In accordance with this^

too, is determined the meaning of rd vTroSeLy/xaTa rcov iv

Tot? ovpavol'i as the earthly sanctuary, inasmuch as it was.

the imperfect imitation or copy of the former, as accordingly

already, at viii. 5, the Levitical sanctuary had been characterized

as viToSeiyfia koI amd tmv iirovpavLOiv. The plural rd viro-

hei<yiJbara is placed, just because the author has already before

his mind, in ver. 23, the plural rd arjia, ver. 24. Thus, then,

the first clause of ver. 23 has respect to the special fact already

brought forward at ver. 21, whereas the second clause receives

its elucidation by means of the special fact of which mention

is made at ver. 24. — tov-toi^\ hj such things as these, i.e.

by blood of slain animals, and similar means of purifying,
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which belong to the earthly sanctuary ; to Avhicli general

rubric, also, the ashes of the red heifer mentioned at ver. 13,

but not here coming under consideration, belong. AVith

marvellous inversion of the sense, Paulus :
" to be declared

pure for these, i.e. the Israelites."— KaOapi^eaOai] is passive.

Arbitrarily is it taken as a middle by Heinrichs, who will

have /;/xa9 supplemented as object. Against this the tenor of

the foregoing verse is in itself decisive. The notion of heinfj

2nirijicd is not, it is true, applicable to the second clause, avra

Se ra eirovpavia k.t.X. For the heavenly sanctuary is removed

from contact with the sinful world ; it has no need, therefore,

of an expiation or purification.^ We are warranted, however,

in supplying in thouglit, without any hesitation, from KaOapt-

^ecOai, a kindred verb to the second member of the sentence,

by the assuming of a zeugma. But since now, in accordance

witli that which precedes, the KaOai'^eadai is an idea wliich

entirely subordinates itself to the idea of the iyKawL^etv,

ver. 18, the former having only the design of the latter, we
shall best extract from the notion of hcinr/ imrified, in the first

clause, tlie notion of being consecrated to the service of God,

^ Otherwise, indeed, do Delitzsch, IMehm. {Lchrhegr. des Hehrderbr. p. 542 ff.),

Alford, Moll, and Kurtz decide. According to Delitzsch, the meaning of the

author is :
" The supra-terrestrial Holy of Holies, i.e. the uncreated eternal

heaven of God, although unsullied light in itself, had need of a KaSafiZurfa.!, in

so far as the light of love towards mankind had there been, so to speak, out-

glowed and eclipsed by the fire of wrath at that which was sinful ; and the

heavenly tabernacle, i.e. the ])lace of His glorious self-manifestation in love, a

self-manifestation for men and angels, had need of a Ka6uf.iZ,'.(r(ai, in so far as

men had rendered this spot, from the beginning designed for tliem, too,

inaccessible on account of sin, and thus had first to be transformed into the

accessible place of manifestation of a God graciouslj' disposed towards men. As
well with regard to to. clyia. as with regard to t-zi-j erxtivriv, thus to ra l-roupavia.

altogether, there was need of a taking away of the action of human sin upon it,

and a taking away of the divine reaction against sin, the wrath, or, what is

the same thing, a changing of the same into love." [Similarly also Whitby,

il'Lean, and Stuart.] — Kot less far-fetched and forced upon the context is

that which Bleck, following the precedent of Akersloot, regards as probable.

According to this view, to which Woerner assents, an objective xa.^a.(i\'.G^a.t of

the heavenly sanctuary, after the analogy of the passages Luke x. 18, John

xii. 31, Acts xii. 7-9, was thought of, " in accordance witli which Satan with

his angels is, after the death and exaltation of the Saviour, cast forth out of

heaven, and thus deprived of all influence which he might exert there as accuser

of men in the presence of God, or for the destruction of the blessedness of the

inhabitantci of heaven."
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for the second clause, understanding this consecration of the

heavenly sanctuary of the opening up of the access to the

same, effected through the blood of Christ (comp, x. 19, 20).

— KpeLTToaiv dvaiai'i] The iilural is chosen, although the

author is thinking exclusively of the death of Christ, on

account of the universal form of discourse, ver. 23, as a plural

of the category (de Wette). False the interpretation of Grotius

and Stengel : in addition to the sacrificial death of Christ, the

sufferings of believers, together with their iJrayers and works of

love (xiii. 15, 16), are thought of; and in like manner Paulus

:

the sacrifees of Jesus and all Christians for the good which 2^cr-

tains to duty ; but false, also, the explanation of Beza : the

fact is hinted at that the 07ie sacrifice of Christ is instead of

many.— On irapd with the comparative, see at i. 4.

Ver. 24. Confirmatory justification of avTo, ra eTrovpuvia,

ver. 23, by the proof that in reality the heavenly sanctuary is

that consecrated by the sacrifice of Christ. Wrongly is it

assumed by Delitzsch, that at ver. 24 the indispensable require-

nient of better sacrifices for the heavenly world is proved

from the actual nature of the one rendered and presented to God.

For the argument passes over to the character of Christ's

sacrifice, as offered once for all, only at ver. 25.— ov yap ek

'^eLpoTTOLijTa dyia elaifkdev Xpi(7T6<;] for Christ entered not into

a holy place {i.e. most holy place, see at ver. 8) made loith

hands (ver. 11).— x^eipoTroLTjTa'] as the main idea emphatically

preposed.— avTiTvira twv akiqOLvwv] a copy of the true (viii. 2),

real one. avriiviTa denotes neither the copy of a copy, as is

supposed by Bleek, after the precedent of Michaelis, ad Peirc,

Cramer, Chr. Fr. Schmid, upon the presupposition that the

author already thought of tlie tutto?, viii. 5, as a mere cop)y of

the original; nor is it to be taken as equivalent to the

simple TUTTo?, as is done by Chrysostom, Theophylact, Jac.

Cappellus, Schlichting, Grotius, Wolf, Carpzov, and others.

What is meant is the corresponding image, i.e. the copy or

imitation, formed after the proportions of the tutto? or pattern,

which God had shown to Moses (comp. viii. 5). The expres-

sion, therefore, is of essentially the same import as uTToSeiy/xa,

viii. 5, ix. 23. — dX,X' et? avrbv rou oupavov] Ijid into heaven

itself, into the heavenly Holy of Holies, where the throne of
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God itself exists, in opposition to the caiiJiI)/ Most Holy Place,

not to the licavcnhj forc-tahernadc, ver. 11. — vvv e/jbcj^avLaOfjvat

TM 7rpocr(07T(p Tov 6eov virep yficop] noio to appear 'before ilie face

of God on our helialf (as our advocate, and intent upon our

salvation, conip. vii. 25).— vvv] noio, after He has obtained

His abiding dwelling-place in heaven.— Before the face of

God. In this respect, too, a pointing to the exaltedness of

Christ, the heavenly high priest. For, according to Ex.

xxxiii. 20, no man conld continue to live who had seen the

face of God; on which account also the earthly high priest

might not even enter the earthly Holy of Holies until this had

first been filled with the smoke of the altar of incense, and in

this way the typical presence of God there existing had been

veiled from his glance. Comp. Lev. xvi. 12, 13.

Vv. 25-28. Eenewed (comp. vii. 27, 28, ix. 12) emphasiz-

ing of the manifestation once for all (and thus the full sutll-

ciency) of the sacrifice of Christ.

Ver. 25. Ovhe] nor yet, sc. elarfkOev et9 tov ovpavov.—
•Trpoacpepecv eavrovl denotes not the presentation of Himself

with His blood before God in the heavenly Holy of Holies

(Bohme, Bleek, Delitzsch, Alford, Kurtz, and others ; comp.

also Eiehm, Zchrhegr. clcs Helriicrhr. p. 474), but the offering

of Himself as a sacrifice upon earth. The sense is : Christ

entered into the heavenly Holy of Holies, not that He might

presently leave it again, in order afresh to offer Himself as a

sacrifice upon earth. — 6 ap'^iepev^~\ the Levitical hujh p)riest.

— Ta (i^Lo] the eavtlihj Holy of Holies.— ev aifxarc aXkurpup]

with Hood not his oion.— aXXoTpiq)] opposition to eavrov.

Ver. 26. Proof of the necessity that Christ's sacrifice should

take place only once for all, from the non-reasonableness of

the opposite. Por if the sacrifice of Christ sufficed not once

for all for the cancelling of sin, He must oftentimes in suc-

cession—because no generation of mankind, so long as the

world has endured, has been free from sin—have undergone

death since the beginning of the world. But now, seeing this

is contrary to reason, the matter stands in reality quite other-

wise. Prom this reasoning it is evident that the author

supposed an expiation of the sins of all the earlier generations

of mankind too, by virtue of the sacrificial death of Christ.
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An erroneous statement of tlie connection of thought is given

by Hofmann {Schrifthciu. II. 1, p. 441), Delitzsch, and Alford.

See, on the other hand, Tdehm, Zchrhcgr. dcs Hchrikrhr. p. 552,

Ohs. — eVet] since othcrivisc, alioqioi/i. Comp. 1 Cor. v. 10,

vii. 14, al.— eSet avrov iroWaKi'; iTa6eLv'\ it were needful tliat

He slwidd often suffer. — On eSet without civ, see Winer,

Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 266. — iraOelv specially of the sifferinrj

of death, as xiii. 12. — anro KaTa^o\rj<; Koa/xov] from the

foundation or creation of the tuorkl omoards (comp. iv. 3), i.e.

here : so long as there arc men in the world. — vvvl Se] as

viii. 6, in the logical sense : ltd noio. Opposition to iirel k.t.X.

— eVt avvreXela rcov alo)vwv\ in the end of the ages, periods of

time. Antithesis to utto KaTajBoXrj^ Koa/xov, and equivalent

in signification to eV ea'^djov tcov rjfMepcov tovtcov, i. 1. Comp.

also iv rfj cruvTeKela tou aloi)vo<;, ]\Iatt. xiii. 40, 49, — ei?

aOeTTjcnv afiapTiai; Sta t?}? 6uaia<; aurov] for the cancelling of

sin hy His sacrifice. These words belong together.' The

conjoining of hut Trj<; dvaia<; avrov with TrecpavepcoTaL, which

has been preferred by Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Carpzov,

Heinrichs, Schulz, Bolnne, Tholuck, and others, is, in connec-

tion with the right determination of the sense of the verb

(vid. infra), harsh and unnatural, and not at all justified by

the alleged analogon : 6 eXdiov 8l {jSara Kal u'lfxara, 1 John

V, 6. Tholuck's objection, however, that arra^ . . . aloovcov

is antithetically opposed to the Kar iviavrov, ver. 25, and

7r€(f)avepo)Tac But tt}? 6vaLa<i to the elaep'^eTat, iv a'Lfiarc

dWorpLO), does not apply, inasmuch as the second clause of

ver. 26 forms the antithesis to the first clause of that verse,

but not to ver. 25 ; on which account also irrel . . . Kocrfxov

is not, with Beza, Mill, Griesbach, Carpzov, Schulz, Bloomfield,

and others, to be enclosed within a parenthesis. — Xo eiiv])hasis

for the rest falls upon the personal pronoun employed with

6va-ia<;, in such wise that the sense would be : Ig the sacrifice

of Himself (so Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, in their translations,

Piscator, Jac. Cappellus, Owen, Limborch, Schulz, Heinrichs,

Bohme, Stuart, Stengel, Tholuck, Ebrard, Conybeare, and

others). It means simply : hg His sacrifice (Bleek, de Wette),

so that not avrov, but avrov is to be written. The contrast

between His own blood and the blood of otlier victims was
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alieady sufficiently brought out afresh at ver. 25.

—

ire^avepui-

Tat] He has Icen manifested, i.e. He has appeared or come forth

before the sight of men upon earth. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 20
;

1 John iii. 5, 8 ; also CoL iii. 4 ; 1 John ii. 28 ; 1 Pet. v. 4

[1 Tim. iii. 16]. To explain the expression of the appearinrj

hcfore God, and to make it of like import with ifxjiavLa-drivai

ToS Trpoa-Ojircp tov 6eov, ver. 24 (Jac. Cappellus, Heiurichs,

Schulz, al.), is forbidden alike by the absence of the, in that

case indispensable, addition tu) 6eu>, as by the e/c Beurepov

6(^di']aeTaL, ver. 28, corresponding as it does to the jrecpa-

vepwTac.

Vv. 2 7, 28. Purther (Kal) enforcement of the aira^, ver. 26,

by means of an analogy. As death is appointed to men once

for all, they, after having once suffered death, do not need to

die again, but after death nothing more follows for them but

the judgment ; so also Christ has once for all offered up Himself

for the cancelling of sin ; at His return He will not again

have to offer Himself for the cancelling of sin, but He will

return once again, only to put the believers in possession of

the everlasting salvation.— Ka6' oaoi^ inasmuch as [cf. vii. 20],

is not entirely synonymous with Ka6u)<i, which one might have

expected on account of the following ovtcc<;, and which Grotius

and Braun conjecture to have been the original reading ; for,

whereas Ka6w<i would express the bare notion of comjjcirison, this

contains at the same time an indication of cause. The indica-

tion of cause, however, has reference merely to aira^ dirodavetv,

to which then the aira^ irpoaeve'x^Oel'i, ver. 28, corresponds;

but not likewise, as Kurtz maintains,^ to the addition ixera he

TovTo KpicrL<i, since to this an element of dissimilarity is opposed

at ver. 28. The sense is : inasmuch as men, regarded generally,

have only once to undergo death, so also Christ, since He was

herein entirely like unto His brethren, could not die more than

once. — ciTroKetTaL] is aj^j^ointcd (in the decree of God). Comp.

Col. i. 5 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8. The verb originally of that which

1 According to Kurtz, the resurrection and ascension of Christ is then to be

thought of as the result of the xpiiri; on Chrht's part. But where is ever in the

N. T. the resurrection and ascension of Christ presented from the point of view

of a judgment exercised on Him ? And how could it be expected of the reader,

without further indication, that he should derive so strange a conception from

the words of vv. 2S, 29 1
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has been laid aside, and so lies ready for future use. — avra^

aTToOaveiv] to die a single time, or once for all. Conip.

Sophocles in Stobaeus, ii. 120 : Oavelu yap ovk e^eart toI^

avToicn BL<i.— Calvin : Si quis objiciat, bis quosdam esse

mortuos, ut Lazarum et similes (comp. Heb. xi. 35), expedita

est solutio, apostoluni hie de ordinaria hominum condition

e

disputare : quin etiani ab hoc ordine eximuntur, quos subita

commutatio corruptione exuet (comp. Heb. xi. 5).

—

/xeru Se

rovTo Kpiais;] sc. airoKenai, not earlv or ecrrai. Whether, for

the rest, the KpL(n<; is thought of by the author as ensuing

immediately after the death of each individual (Jac. Cappellus,

Kurtz, ciL), or as a later act coinciding only with the general

resurrection of the dead (Bengel, Bleek, Tholuck, Bisping,

Delitzsch, Maier, cd), the elastic fxera tovto affords us no inti-

mation. — KpLat<;] jiuhjnicnt, is to be taken quite generally.

Wrongly is it understood by Schulz (and so also Bohme) spe-

cially of the judgment unto punishment or unto condemnation,

in that he supposes—erroneously, because at variance with the

absolute roi? avdpwiroa—two different classes of men (those

to be punished and those to be blessed) to be opposed to each

other in vv. 27, 28. [Yet comp. John v. 24.]

Yer. 28. "Aira^ TrpoaevexOels;^ once offered (by the suffering

of death). Chrysostom : vtto tivo'? irpocreve'^Oei'i ; vcf) eavTov

StjXovotc. Wrongly (comp. eavrov, vv. 25, 14) Delitzsch :

in connection with the passive irpocreve'^deL'i we iiave "to think

of the violence proceeding from the human and demoniac

power, which Christ endured, in order to become the '7rpocrcf)opci

for the propitiation of mankind ;
" Kurtz and Hofmann : vtto

Tov 6eov is to be supplemented, M'hich, accordingly, is inter-

preted by Kurtz into the signification of the " sending of the

Son into the world, in behoof of the vicarious atoning for sin

by means of His sacrificial death ;" by Hofmann: into a "being

brought to that place where He was to be at the disposal of

Him who had ordained Him to be an expiatory sacrifice for

sins." The words aira^ 'Kpocreve-^deL'i correspond to the aira^

airoOavelv, ver. 27, and 7rpocreve^dei<; forms a paronomasia

with the following dveveyKetu : home as a sacrifice, that He
might hear away, darf/chracht, um fortzuhringcn [oilatus ut

auferretj. For aveveyKelv denotes not the hearing up (and
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fastening) to the cross (Jac. Cappellus, Calov, "Wolf, Bengel,

and others, after 1 Pet. ii. 24, where, however, iirl to ^vKov

is employed Avith it), or the suhstitutionary hearing (Augustine,

(U pccc. mcr. i. 28 ; Estius, Seb. Schmidt, Bohme, de Wette,

Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. dcs Hcbrderhr.

p. 544 f. ; Alford, Maier, Conybeare, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald,

M'Caul, Hofmann, and others, in accordance with the significa-

tion of the verb, Isa. liii. 12, LXX. : auTo<; a/xapTia<; itoWmv

av/jvey/ce, an utterance which certainly may have been before

the mind of the author at the time of his writing this passage),

or the offering up of the sins, as it were, as a sacrifice (Peshito,

Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Michaelis) ; but the

expiation of sins, conceived under the form of the result imme-

diately of necessity attaching itself thereto, i.e. the putting

aicay of sins, in such wise tliat it takes np again the idea

expressed by eh aOerrjatv a^apjia^, ver. 26, and becomes

identical with a(^aipeiv dfx,apTia<;, x. 4. From a linguistic

point of view this interpretation encounters no difficulty

(against Delitzsch and others), since the avd in dvevejKelv was

employed not otherwise than, e.g., very frequently the dvd in

dvatpuv. How easily the notion of hearing in cpepecv could

pass over into that of hearing aicag or doing aivag ivith, is

shown in the kindred verb ^aard^eiv, wliich is unquestionably

used. Matt. viii. 17, John xx. 15, in the sense of aufcrre.

Comp. also Galen, cle comi^os. medicam. 2 : xjrMpa'? xe OepaTrevei

KOI vTrcoTTia fSaard^eL. — ttoWmv] here too, as ii. 10 and often

(see p. 122), lays stress only on the notion of midtit^ule or

lAurcdity, without regard to the question whether this plurality

constitutes the totality of mankind or not. — e/c Sevripov

6(f)6'^(TeTaL] shcdl aj^jyectr the second time before the eyes of men,

namely, at His Parousia. According to Bleek, there arises a

difficulty from the words, if we explain irpoaeve'xPei^ of the

death suffered upon earth, and not, with liim, of an action

accomplislied in heaven, only after the resurrection, inasmuch

as in the former case Christ already appeared in a visible form

the second time after His resurrection. But such difliculty

does not at all present itself in connection with that applica-

tion of irpoaeve-^Oel'i either. For e/c Sevrepou 6^9i]<Tejat can

only be understood of a second appearing in a visible form
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upon eartli ; when, however, Christ after His resurrection

appeared again to His disciples, He had not yet left the earth

;

those manifestations of the risen Christ before His ascension

belonged consequently to His first visible coming forth upon

earth.— Xf^pt? o/xa/3T/a9] forms the opposition to et? to

"TToWaJv av€ve<yKelv a^aprla'^, is therefore to be interpreted

after the analogy of these words. (Erroneously Bleek, accord-

ing to whom %w/5t9 dfiapTLa<i forms the opposition to ei?

ciOeTTfjaLu dfiapTLa<; Sid r?}? duaia<; avrov irecjiavepcorac,, ver. 26.)

Christ has once offered Himself up for the expiation of the

sins of men ; when He returns to earth the second time, He
will not once more have to do with the expiation of human
sin, but He %vill, apartfrom sin, or free from all relation to sin,

ajJjJcar to Iring the crcoTrjpca to the believers. Free from the

guilt and punishment of sin, Christ has already rendered His

believers by means of His sacrificial death at His first appear-

ing upon earth. Positively, He will bless them with salvation

at His return. To combine %&)pt9 d[xapTla<i with rot?

dTreK8e)(^o/xivoi<; by means of an hyperbaton (so Faber

Stapulensis and Grotius) is grammatically impossible. The

sense, however, cannot be either, as tlie Irvingites will, that

Christ Himself will be free from sin at His second appearing,

in opposition to the lust Avhich they suppose to have attached

to Him during His first appearing ; for that Christ during this

period too, notwithstanding all the temptation to which He
was subject, was free from sin, the author certainly distinctly

asserts . at iv, 15. Incorrectly also does Eleek—after the

example of Theodore of Mopsuestia (to yap %«/)i? dfiaprla'i

rovTO XeyeL, on /xt) KparovaTj^ ejt rrj'; dfiaprLa<i outco

Kai avTo^ h^co iravTo^; dvQpoiTnvov TrdOovq 6(f)9/jaeTai totc)

and of Theodoret (ovKen Tr)<i dfMaprta^ Kparouay^, dvrl

Tov 'X^copau ovKert e'^oucr?;? Kara toov uvOpoiirwv rrj^ dp,apTia<;)

—take %&)/3t9 dfiapTLa-i as equivalent in signification to /xtj

ovcr7]<; d/u,apTia<;, so that the sense would be :
" at the return of

Christ sin will no longer be present, at least in the domain to

which the operation of the Eedeemer will relate." Even in a

grammatical respect this application of the words is inadmis-

sible, since x^pk d/xapria<i must stand in relation to the

subject in ocf^dijaerac, thus cannot be torn away from this
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reference by being made equivalent to an independent parti-

cipial clause. But also the thought thence arising would be

encumbered with difficulty, as Bleek himself admits, by the

addition of " at least," etc., although Bleek has sought to

justify it. Additional misinterpretations of %<wf>t9 a/Ltapr/a?

are met with in other writers. Thus it is supposed to mean :

without, again vicariously laden with the sins of men, being

made sin (2 Cor. v. 21) for them (Oecumenius, Theophylact,

Clarius, Akersloot, Wolf, Carpzov, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Heinrichs,

de Wette, Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch, Paehm, Lchrhegr. dcs

Hcbrdcrlr. p. 545, Ohs. ; Alford, Maier, Moll, and others),

which is already refuted by the erroneousness of explaining

the foregoing dvevejKeiv of the vicarious bearing of sins ; with-

out the punishment of sin (Klee, al.) ; without the sufferings

undertaken for sin (Tholuck) ; sine corporis, peccato obnoxii,

mortalitate (Zeger) ; sine sacrificio pro peccato (Jac. Cappellus,

Stuart, M'Caul, and many) ; not as a sufferer for the guilt of

others, but as the holy judge of the guilt of others (El^rard,

Delitzsch ; similarly Stein and others), and so forth, all of

which have the plain expression of the language against theui.

— et'? acoTTjpiav] belongs to ocpdyja-erac, not, as it is true, upon

the retention of the sjjurioiis addition (see the critical remark)

8ia Trlarewi, it must be conjoined, to a7re/c8e;!^o^et'0(9 (so

Prinmsius, Faber Stapulensis, Camerarius, Wolf, Klee, Paulus,

Stein). For To'i<i avrov aireKhe'^ofxevoL'; contains a non-essential

element of the statement, ver. 28 ; et? a-coTijplav, on the other

hand, an essential element of the same. et? o-coTTjpLav,

namely, is the positive nearer defining of the negative %«pt9

dixaprlaf;, and forms consequently, like the latter, an antithesis

to et? TO iroWwv dvevejKelv dfiapTLa<;. The whole clause,

however, e'/c Seurepov . . . ek (TcoTTjplav, corresponds to the

second member of the clause, ver. 27 : fxera 8e tovto Kplai^.
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YeR. 1 reads in the licccpta : 2x/ai/ yap h/^oiv i \oiioz ruv //,;>.>.ovtwv

dyadujv, olx. uutTiV rr,v iiy.u'ia ruv "Trpw/f/^druv, xar' iviaurlv raT; ajraT^

Qvsiai;, ag rrpoopspovsiv ug rh ^ir,vv/.s:., o\jhs~nri d-jva~at roig r:pMipyj}-

fj:,hovc 7i}.uojGai. Instead thereof, Lachm. takes the words ^y.iav

. . . rrpocy/xuTuv as an independent clause, placing a full stop after

Trpay/ji^drcAjv. He then, in the stereotype edition, omits the rela-

tive before rrpoG^pipouaiv,—wliile in the larger edition he has again

added the d ; of the Reccpta before this verb,—places a comma
after zpcGzipnvtjtv, and writes dvvav-rai in place of buvarai. This

punctuation and form of the text given by Lachm. is in all

essential respects to be unhesitatingly rejected. In connection

with the breaking off of the opening words of the verse into an

independent statement, sarlv must be supplemented to s;/a;';.

Such supplementing, however, would be altogether opposed to

the linguistic character of the Epistle to the Hebrews ; more-

over, it would remain inexplicable, from the very brevity of the

clause, how the participle syyv should come to be written for

the finite tense syti, which naturally suggests itself. In addi-

tion to this, the joining to that which precedes by means of ydp

would occasion a difficulty, and the clause following would
become an asyndeton. Besides, this following clause, in the

absence of any connecting relative, would not even comply with

the laws of grammar. The relative before 'rpoa^kpovarj is want-

ing in A, 2, 7* 17, 47, Syr. utr. Arm., and A** 31, Syr.

Philonex. then insert a 7 before oldsTor;. Instead of the Reccpta

a; '7rpo(T<psp. there is found, however, in D* L (?), 73, 137, in an
ancient fragment with Matthaei, which Tisch., in the edit. vii.

(comp. I'ars I. p. cxci.), has designated as N, with Theodoret,

as well as in a MS. of Chrysostom and in the Latin version of D
E : afu rrpospp., and the latter is preferred by Bleek, Tisch. and
Alford. Yet the Receptee dg, which is supported by C D***
E (?) K N, tlie majority of the cursives, and many Fathers, is to

be defended. Since the three words immediately preceding

end in «;?, cig might easily also be changed into at;. The
Recepta bbvaTui, finally, is attested by D (* and ***) E K L,

very many cursives, Vulg. It. Copt. ciL, Chrys. Theodoret (text),

Meyec—Hkk. Z
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Oecum. (comm.) al, while the plural hhvavrai (preferred also

by Tisch. 1, and already placed by Griesbach upon the inner

margin) is presented by A C D** N, about thirty cursives, Syr.

al., Chrys. (codd.) Theodoret (comm. ?), Damasc. Theophyl. al.

But the plural is devoid of sense, and can on that account be
regarded only as a transcriber's error, which was occasioned by
the foregoing plural rrposppuvsiv. — Ver. 2. 'E-s/ oi/x av s'zavGwjTc]

Elz. : scrsi otv s'za-JaavTo. Against the decisive authority of all

uncial mss., of most cursives, vss. and Fathers.— The preference

to the Heccjjta Ksy.aOap/^hovg is deserved by /.sx.a6api0/j[,ivo-jg

(approved by Grotius, Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8, Delitzsch, Alford),

as better attested. In favour of zszaSapia/isvovg pleads not

only the testimony of D E K N, 23** 37, 39, al, but also the

form which in A C has arisen as a transcriber's error from the

same -/.szahpiSfMsvovs, which latter Lachm. has adopted.

—

Ver. 6. Becepta here and ver. 8: svB6-/.yiGag. Better attested,

however, here (by A C D* E, the early fragment in Matth. al)

and ver. 8 (by A D* [E ?], al., Cyr. Theodoret) is the reading,

chosen by Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, as also approved by
Delitzsch : riubcx'/jaag. — Ver. 8. In place of the Berxpta Qvalav

A a I rrpoffpopdv, Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Delitzsch, Alford rightly

read the plural: dualag -/.ui '::po<r<popdg, in accordance with A
D* K* 17, 23, 57, al., Vulg. It. Syr. Copt. Sahid. Arab. Erp.

Cyril. Already commended to attention by Griesbach. The
singular is a later change, with a view to its conformation to

ver. 5.— In like manner we have, with Lachm. and Tisch., to

delete t&j/, which the Ecccpta adds before vo/mv, as not being

found in A C, N, 37, 46, 71, 73, al., Sahid. Cyril, Chrys. Theo-
doret. The insertion of the article was more easily possible

than its rejection.— Ver. 9. rou ToiT^ffat] Elz.: rov 'TroiTjaai, 6

iJso'g. Against A C D E K X* 17, 39, 46, al. mult. It. Copt, al,

6s6g is a complementary addition from ver. 7. Eightly

deleted by Griesbach, Lachm. Scholz, Bleek, de Wette, Tisch.

Delitzsch, Alford, Reiche.— Ver. 10. Instead of the mere dtd in

the Bcccpta, Matthaei and Tisch. 2 and 7 read, after the precedent

of the Edd. Complutens. Erasm. Colin. Stephan. : ol hid.

Bloomfield places o'l within brackets. But o'l (sc. Tjy/aff/j.svoi) is

wanting in A C D* E* N, 31, 47, al, Chrys. Theodoret, and owes
its origin to an error of the eye, in that the termination efihoi

in Tiyias/jbsvoi gave rise to the writing of ss/jusv o't.— In place of

roij GoJ/jyarog in the Bcccpta, D* E, with their Latin translation,

have roZ a'iij.arog. Mistaken emendation, since roZ cMixaTog,

ver. 10, was chosen in manifest correspondence to the citation

nZi'La h\ /.ur'/^priccrj imoi, ver. 5. — ^Ir,!rciJ Xp/ffroS] Elz. : rou 'IriBou

xpiarov. But the article has against it the testimony of all the
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iincifils, many cursives and Fathers, and is rightly rejected by
Griesbach, Matthaei, Scholz, Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Delitzscb,

Alford. — Ver. 11. Elz. Griesbach, Matthaei, Scholz, Tisch. 2, 7,

and 8, Bloomfield, Eeiche read: tSs ^b ispsug. Defended
also by Bohme, Tholuck, and Delitzsch. The preference, how-
ever, is deserved by the reading : eras //,h dp^ispsvg, which is

furnished by A C, 31, 37, 46, aL, Syr. utr. (yet in the Philonex,

with an asterisk) Basm. Aeth. Arm. Theodoret (text), Cyril.

Euthal. aL, was already adopted in the Editt, Complut. Plantin.

Genev., and more recently has been restored by Lachm. Bleek,

Tisch. 1, and Alford. If the ordinary Lovitical priests had been
intended, o'l hpiTc would, as is rightly observed by Bleek, have
iDeen written instead of tS.? hprog, since each single Levitical

priest had by no means daily to offer sacrifice. Less unsuitable,

on the other hand, is the statement of the daily presentation of

sacrifice in regard to the high priest, since that which was true

of the Levitical priests in general could indeed be ascribed to

the ]iigh priest as the head and representative of the same. In
any case we have here, at the close of the argument, and
because of the parallel with the person of Christ, to expect not

so much the mention of the ordinary Jewish priest, as the

mention of the Jewish high priest. The reading: rrag i^h

ispivg, is therefore to be looked upon as a later correction, made
on account of the following x.ad' ri/xipav, since this stood in

apparent contradiction to Tag f^h dpy^ispsvg.— Ver. 12. olrog

ds] Elz. Matthaei, Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield: avrbg ds. But
ovr og ds (recommended by Griesbach; adopted by Lachm.
Bleek, Scholz, Tisch. 1 and 8, Alford, Eeiche ; approved also by
Delitzsch) is demanded by the preponderating authority of A C
D* E N, 67** 80, 116, aL, Syr. utr. Arr. Copt. Basm. Aeth. Arm.
It. Vulg. aL, Chrys. Cyr. Damasc. aL— Instead of the Eecepta :

h os^ia, Lachm. had written in the stereotype edition: ex.

os^iuv, which, liowever, is only feebly attested by A, 31 (X* has
h ds^ia, which by x*** was changed into Iv h^icf). Kightly,

therefore, has Lachm. returned in his larger edition to the

Bcccpta.— Ver. 15. /xsra ydp TO siprixsvai] Elz. Matth. Scholz,

Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield, Eeiche: /j,ira. ydp rb TposipTjzsvai.

Against decisive witnesses (A C D E s, 17, 31, 47, aL m. Syr.

utr. Arr. Copt. Basm. Aeth. It. Vulg. Chrys. Theoph. Ambrose,
Sedul). Already held suspected by Griesbach. — Ver. 16. Elz.

Griesbach, Matthaei, Scholz, Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield, Alford,

Eeiche: irri ruv oiai/oiojv, after D** and *** E K L, most
cursives and vss., Chrys. Theodoret, aL, Ambrose, aL On the

other hand, A C D* K, 17, 31, 47, aL, Vulg. (Amiat. Harlej.*

Tolet.) have: .= t/ rrjv oidvotav. Aj)proved by Lachm. Bleek,
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Tiscli. 1 and 8, and probably the original reading. — Yer. 17.

E!z. Matthaei, Scholz, Bloomfield: /ii/jjirt'o). More correctly,

Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Delitzscli, Alford, after A C D* E X* 17

:

[j.\ir,(sdriSoij.ai, "which Griesbacli has placed upon the inner

margin. /lvt^s^Sj was carried over from viii. 12.— Ver. 22.

Hecepta : ippa^/ng/Msvoi. After A C D* N* Lachm. writes

:

pipavriGiihoi, Tisch. and Alford: pipuvTisiiivot.— Ver. 29.

The words ty w riyidsSri are deleted by Lachm. in the stereo-

type edition ; but are rightly, since they are omitted only by
A and Clirysostom, retained by him in the larger edition.—
Ver. 30. The addition following durwrrodusu in the HccejJta

:

/.sysi -Avpioc, is rejected by Tisch. 1, 2, and 8, after D* X* 17,

23* G7** Vulg. It. Copt. Syr. Aeth. Arab. Erp. Ambr. Bede,

and is regarded by Mill {Prolc(jg. 496), Bengel, Griesbach, and
others as probably a gloss. Bloomfield encloses it within

brackets. It is nevertheless protected by A D*** E K L N***

etc., Syr. Philonex. at., and many Fathers. Eightly, therefore,

has it been received again by Tisch. into the edit. vii.

Delitzsch, Alford, and Eeiche also have lately decided in favour

of its genuineness. — The RccqAa y.-jpiog y.pivsTwe have, with
Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, after A D E K x* 31, 73, «/., Vulg.

It. Syr. utr. Aeth. Theodoret (semel), to transpose into -/.pivsT

AJpioc. Bleek and Delitzsch read, after D E, 55, 71, Vulg. It.

Theodoret (sem.) : on xpnsT /.jpiog. Quite similarly, LXX.
Deut. xxxii. 36; Ps. cxxxv. 14.— Ver. 34. roTc dso/j.loicl Thus
we have to read, with Griesbach, Lachm. Scholz, Bleek, Tisch.

Delitzsch, Alford, Eeiche, and others, after A D* [as Cod. B
breaks off at ix. 14, so also x. 24-xii. 15 is wanting in Cod. C]

47, 67** 73, al., Syr. utr. Arab. Erpen. Copt. Arm. Vulg. Chrys.

Antioch. Damasc. Theodoret (comm.), Oecum. (comm.) Pelag.

Ambrose, al. From roTc diG/xicig arose, by a slip on the part

of the copyist, ToTg dssfjco/g, which is found with Origen, UxJiort.

ad martyr. 44, and to which the vinculis corum of the Latin

translation in D E corresponds ; while, then, roTg dss/xoT; was
completed by means of a gloss into the Rcccjpta, still defended

by Matthaei, Bloomfield, M'Caul, and Hofmann : roTg di(s/j,oTg

iio\j (D*** E K L x, etc.), in that Paul was regarded as the

author of the epistle, and thus was found expressed an acknow-
ledgment of the sympathy manifested by the Palestinian

Christians toM'ards himself during his imprisonment.— In that

which follows, the reading: syjiv iawroTg, very strongly con-

firmed by D E K L, almost sixty cursives, Chrys. Theodoret,

Isidor. iii. 225, Damasc. Theoph., already adopted into the

Editt. Complut. Erasm. 1, Steph. 1 and 2, and later preferred

by Bengel, Griesbach, Matthaei, Knapp, Scholz, Tisch. 2 and 7,
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Delitzsoh, AlforJ, Pieiche, is to be held the original one, inas-

much as from this reading the rise, as well of the Ecccpia :

i-)(^iiv sv iavroTg (which, as it wonld seem, rests only upon a

few cursives), as also of the reading afforded by A N, four

cursives, the early fragment in ]\Iatthaei, Vulg. It. al., and
followed by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8 : i^^iv savroug, is to

be explained.— The addition: sv o-jpavoTc after v-rrap^iv in the

Hcccjjta is wanting in A D* 5<* 17, in the early fragment with

Matthaei in the text, in Copt. Aeth. Vulg. It., with Clem. Al.

Bed., and stands with Theodoret only after //.ho-jsav. Eh^cidatory

gloss, suspected by Mill {ProJcgg. 1208) and Griesbach, rightly

rejected by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Delitzsch, Alford. — Ver. 35.

Recepta : iMisOa-ohociav ij.iydKr,v. With Lachm. Bleek, Tisch.

1, 7, and 8, Alford, we have to transpose into iJ.iyuJ.r^v iitc&a-

'Tohoeiav, after A D E i<, the early fragment in Matthaei, 73,

116, a/., Clem. Al. Orig. Ens. It. Vulg. Copt. al— Yer. 38.

The Rcccpta omits the imo-j, which is found in most MSS. of the

LXX. after T/orewc. D* Syr. utr. Copt., the Latin version in

D E, Eus. Theodoret (alic), Cypr. Jerome have it after rrlsTiuc.

On the otiier hand, it is found after biy.aiog in A X, Arm. Vulg.,

in the early fragment with Matthaei by the first hand, with

Clem. Al. Eus. (alic.) Theodoret (alic), Proc. Sedul. Bed.

Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. and Alford have adopted it at this latter

place, and probably the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews
so read, inasmuch as it is found with the LXX. at this place in

Cod. A.

Vv. 1-4. Presentation in a clearer light of the necessity

for Christ's offering Himself only once for the expiation of

sins (ix. 25—28), by pointing to the ineffectiveness of the

expiatory sacrifices continually repeated within the domain of

Judaism. This constant repetition attests that sins are still

ever present, as indeed a cancelling of sin by the blood of

bullocks and of goats is impossible.

Ver. 1. Establishnient of the aira^ irpocreve'^Oei'^ etV to

TToXKoiv aveveyKeiv d/jbapria'?, ix. 28, as being the main

thought lying in ix. 25-28, by making good the opposite

state of the case in the province of the 0. T. theocracy :
" For

since the law contains only a shadow of the future good

things, not the actual likeness of the things, it is not able by

means of the same sacrifices every year, which are unceasingly

offered, ever to make perfect them that draw nigh." The

emphasis of the proposition rests partly upon the characteri-
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zation of the law as ctklciv e')(wv k.t.X., partly upon Kar*

eviavrov Tal<i avral<; Ovcruwi, a? irpocr^epovaiv el<i to

Sc7]v€ici<i. The author, however, cannot thereby mean, as

the words at first hearing might seem to imply, that the law,

in case its contents were no mere (tkio, twv fxeXkovTcav

aryadoiv, would in realit}'' effect the reXetcoo-i? by means of its

ever-repeated expiatory sacrifices. For, as is shown by vv. 2

and 3, the author already bases upon the very fact of the

yearly repetition of the Mosaic expiatory sacrifices the proof

for their inadequacy. We must therefore suppose that two

independent particulars of thought have been blended together

into a single statement. One can resolve the matter either in

such wise that ovheirore Svvarai, rekeLoxrat is looked upon as

the common predicate for both particulars: the law is incapaUc

of leading to reX-etfoo-t?, because it contains a mere o-Kid k.t.X.
;

and certainly it is incapable, by means of its ever- repeated

sacrifices, of leading to T€\eicoa-L<i. Or in such wise that the

second particular is thought of originally as an inference from

the first, from which the ovSeirore hvvarai k.tX. is then

progressively derived : because the law contains a mere aKia

TMv fieWovTcov ayadcbv, there is found in its domain an

unceasing repetition of the same expiatory sacrifices ; by this

unceasing repetition, howevery it is never able to lead to

perfection. The latter analysis is to be preferred, because by

means of it the opposition, required by the course of the

argument, between the once offered and the ofttimes repeated

expintory sacrifice, comes out clearly and definitely in all its

severity ; while the characterization of the vo/io^, on the other

hand, as a-Kiav e^tov k.t.X., is made only that which here, in

harmony with the context, it alone can be, i.e. a mere sub-

sidiary factor in the argument.— aKidv] a shadotv, which is

unsubstantiated, melts away into obscurity, and only enables

us to recognise the external outlines. Opposite to this is the

eiKMv, the image or impress, which sets before us the figure

itself, sharply and clearly stamped forth. See on viii. 5.

I'reely, but not incorrectly, does Luther translate :
" the very

substance of the good things."— rcov fieWovrcov u<ya6o)v] see

at ix. 11.-— Twy Trpay/jLuTcov] different from ruv /xeXXourcov

uyaOoov only as respects the more general form of expression.
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— Kar ivLavTov] belongs neither to ovheirore hvvarai (Ebrard,

Delitzscli, Hofniann, Schrifthcw. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 44 G; Alford)

nor to a? irpoacjiepovaLv (Calvin, Er. Schmid, Wolf, Heinriclis,

Bleek, de Wette, Bloomfield, and others), in which latter case

the words would have to be resolved by rat? Ovalat'?, a? kut

ivLavTov Ta9 avra'i irpoa-cpipovaiv, or something similar. But

Kar iviavTov is rather to be taken in intimate combination

with rah avrai^ : with the same sacrifices every year. The

author forebore writing rat? avrai<; kut ivcavTop 6vaiaL<i, in

order that he might accentuate each notion equally strongly.

As, moreover, with Kar ivtavrov in this place, so also else-

where with adverbs which in point of meaning may be

compared with it, such as ael, 7roXkdKi,<i, etc., a transposing

is nothing rare. Comp. Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 514 f.

—

Tah avrai<i 6vaiaL<;'] Those meant are, as is required by kut

eviavTov (comp. also ver. 4), only the sacrifices on the great

day of atonement, not also the daily sacrifices of propitiation

(ver. 11), as Bohme, Stein, and others suppose. — irpoa^e-

povaLv] sc. the Levitical high priests. Wrongly Hofmann

{Schrifthcw. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 446), who in general has entirely

failed in his interpretation of the statement :
^ the irpocrep-

ypfxe.voL.— 669 TO SiT^i/e/ce?] Note of time to irpoa-^kpovaiv.

If we should seek, with Paulus, Lachmann, and Hofmann, I.e.,

to conjoin €i9 ro Zi'qveKk^ with that which follows, the relative

clause a9 Trpoacpepovaiv would be deprived of all signification.

— Toi'9 '7rpoaep')(ofxevov<f\ those who approach God through the

medium of the Levitical priests, thus identical with tov^

'XarpevovTa^, ver. 2, ix. 9.

Ver. 2. Proof for the Kar iviavrov ral<i aur. Over. ovheiroTe

hvvarai, Tov<i 'rrpoaep'^oixevov^ TeKeiwcrai in the form of a

question : for otherwise woidd not their 2^'^'csentation have

ceased ? because the worshippers, so soon as they have once teen

really purged from sin, have no more consciousness of sins, and

^ Namely, in that he brings out as the sense of the same, " the propitiatory

sacrifice, which is, as it were, offered by the law itself, because offered at its

direction and by the high priest for the congregation," is here "convinced of

its manifest incapacity for effecting real and abiding purity of conscience for the

individuals. This conviction is wrouglit b}' the fact that, notwitlistanding this

sacrifice has been offered every year for the whole congregation, the iiulividuals

still continue throughout the year to offer sacrifices for themselves "
!
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thus no more need of an co:piatory sacrifice. In connection

with the Piccepta eirel av iiravcravTo, the sense itself wonld

remain nnchanged, only the words would then have to bo

taken as an assertory statement (" for their presentation

would have come to an end, because," etc.) ; by which,

however, the discourse would suffer in point of vivacity

(observe also the dWd, ver. 3, corresponding to the question

of ver. 2). But the process is not a natural one, when Beza,

edd. 1 and 2, Wetstein, Matthaei, Stein, and others (comp.

already Theodoret) will have the proposition of ver. 2

regarded as an assertory statement, even with the retention

of the ovK. They then explain either (and thus ordinarily) :

for othenvise their iJrcscntation would not have ceased, sc. by

the coming in of the New Covenant (Beza : alioqui non

desiissent offerri ; ]\Iatthaei : non cessavissent, non sublata

essent ; comp. Theodoret : Aia tovto re\o^ acetva \a/ji^dvec,

o)? 01) Swdfieva crvveihrjCTLv KaOapav dTrocf^fjvai), or, in that

eVel . , . irpoa^epofjievai, is closely attached to the main verb

of ver. 1, and Sid to /xtjSefiuiv k.t.\. is regarded as belonging

to the whole proposition, vv. 1, 2 : the law was not able by

its sacrifices to lead to perfection, since their presentation Avas

an endless one ; because those who are once purified have no

longer any consciousness of sins. So Wetstein, who, however,

will write—what in that case, no doubt, would be necessary

and perfectly justified

—

ovk dveiravaavro instead of ovk dv

(.TravaavTo ( . . .
" quum non cessarent offerri. Ita quidem,

lit haec verba, sublata distinctione majori, jungantur iis, quae

praecedunt, deinde sequatur totius sententiae donfirmatio

:

quia sacrificantes," etc.). But against the last-mentioned mode

of explanation it is decisive, that the relation of the members

of the sentence to each other would become obscure, and the

arrangement cumbrous ; against the first-mentioned, the pre-

supposition, underlying the m irpocr^epovaiv el<i to Sir]veK€';,

ver. 1, as well as the epistle in general (ix. 9, al.), that the

Jewish sacrificial ritual was still in continuance at the time

of our author's writing.— eTravaavTo Trpoacpepofjcevab] sc. al

dvacuL The construction of TraveaOac with the participle is

the ordinary one, in classic as well as in Hellenistic Greek.

Comp. Eph. i. 16; Col. i. 9; Acts v. 42, cd. ; Hermann,
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ad Vigcr. p. 771; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aiifl. p. 323 f. — rov^

'kaTpevov7a<i\ see at ix. 9.

Ver. 3. Contrast to to /xrjhefiiav e^eiv eVt crvv€L6r]cnv

a/j,apTta)v rou'i Xarpevovra^;. In such wise, however, that

the offerers should have no more consciousness of guilt, tlie

matter does not stand ; on the contrary, there lies in the

year!}- repetition of the sacrifices the yearly reminder that

sins are still remaining, and have to be expiated.^ Comp.

Philo, de Victim, p. 841 A (with Mangey, 11. p. 244):

EvrjOe^ <yop ra? 6vaia<i /ir/ 'Ki)9rjv ap.apr7]ixdrcov, dW
vTrojjbvrjaiv avrojv KaraaKevd^ecv. — Dc jylanfat. Hoe, p. 229 B
(I. p. 345) : al . . . Ovaiac . . . v7ro/xifivr]aKovaai ra? eKacrrcov

dyvoia'i re Kal SLU/xapTca^.— Vit. Mos. iii. p. 669 E
(II. p. 151): KaX <ydp oiroTe jLveaOai SoKovaiv (sc. the

0vaiai and ev'^at of the impious), ov Xvaiv dfiapTrjfidrov

dX)C viropLvrjcnv ipyd^ovrai,.— eV avTal<f\ sc. 7aL<i 6vcriat<i.

— dvd/j.vrjcn'i^ not: coinmcmoratio (Vulgate, Calvin, Clarius, cd.)

or commcmoratio 'puUica (Bengel and others), so that we must

think of the confession of sin (tract. Jom. iv. 2, iii. 8, vi. 2)

which the high priest made on the great day of atonement

with regard to himself and the whole people (Schlichting.

Grotius, Braun, al.) ; but : reminding, recalling to memory.

Comp. 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25 ; Luke xxii. 19.

Ver. 4. Proof that it cannot be otherwise, drawn from the

matter itself which is under consideration. By a rudely

sensuous means we cannot attain to a high spiritual good.

Vv. 5-10. Scripture proof, from Ps. xl. 7-9 [6-8], that

deliverance from sins is to be obtained, not by animal

sacrifices, but only by the fulfilling of the will of God. On
the ground of this fulfilment of God's will by Christ are wo
Christians sanctified.

Ver. 5. Alo\ Wherefore, i.e. in accordance witli the im-

possibility declared at ver. 4.— Xi'^ei] Tic saitli. As subject

thereto is naturally supplied Christ, although He was not

mentioned again since ix. 28. This determination of the

' To join on the words of ver. 3 to tliose of %'er. 1, and then to look upon

ver. 2 as a parenthesis (Kurtz, Hofmann), is inadmissible, even—apart from the

aXxd, of frequent use after a question—because avdfivr.in; afixpTiuv, ver. 3, points

back to the kindred (rvnl^riffiv afiafTiui, ver. 2.
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subject is already placed beyond doubt by the whole connec-

tion, but not less by the pointing back of rov crw/Liaro? ^Irjaov

XpLCTTov, ver. 10, to acofia 8e KarTjpriao) [xoi, ver. 5. According

to the view of our author, Christ is speaking ^ in the person

of the psalmist. The psalm itself, indeed, as is almost

universally acknowledged, refuses to admit of the Messianic

interpretation (comp. especially ver. 13 [12]), The present

\eyet, moreover, might be placed, because the utterance is

one extending into the present, i.e. one which may still be

daily read in the Scripture.— ela-ep')(ofjievo^ eU rov Kocr/xov]

at His coming into the vjorld, i.e. on the eve of coming (see

Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl, p. 249) into the world ^ {sc. by His

incarnation). This determining of time is taken from the

rjKw, ver. 7. According to Bleek, who is preceded therein by

Grotius, and followed by de Wette, as more recently by

Maier and Beyschlag, die Christolorjie des Neiien Testaments,

Berl. 1866, p. 192, the author in penning the words elaep'^^^o-

fievo^ et<f Tov KoajjLov was thinking " less of the moment of the

incarnation and birth than of the public coming forth upon

earth to the work assigned to Him by the Father, in connec-

tion with whicli His entrance into the world first became

manifested to the world itself." But in that case elaeXOuiv

must have been written, and the formula elcrepx^o'Ocit eh

TOV Koar/xov (John i. 9, vi. 14, xi. 27 ; Piom. v. 12 ; 1 Tim.

i. 15, al.) would lose its natural signification. The same

applies against Delitzsch, who, bringing in that which lies

very remote, will have the words explained :
" incarnate, and

having entered upon the years of human self-determination,

signified Isa. vii. 16,"—an exposition which is not any the

more rendered acceptable, when Delitzsch adds, with a view

to doing justice to the participle present : " we need not

regard the elaep'^ecrOai et? tov koct/xov as a point ; we can also

conceive of it as a line." ^ For the author cannot possibly

^ Arljitrai'ily does Kurtz place in xiyu a double sense, in that lie will have it

understood on the part of the psalmist of a speaking in words, on the part of

Christ of a speaking by deeds.

- Without reason do Delitzsch and Alford object against this interpretation,

that the following (rui/.ci. xampTiirn fioi is not in harmony therewith. See the

exposition of the words.

^ So, in accord with Delitzsch, also Alford, who observes: "It expresses, I
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have thought of Christ's ela-ep^ea-dat et? rov koct/ulov, and His

XeyeLV temporally therewith coinciding, as something constantly

repeated and only progressively developed.

—

Ovcriav koI irpoa-

<f)opav ovK 7]di\7]aa<i\ sacrifice and offering (bloody and un-

bloody sacrifices) Thou didst not loill. Kindred utterances in

the 0. T. : Ps. 1. 7-15, li. 18 ff. [16 ff.] ; Isa. i. 11 ; Jer.

vi. 20, vii. 21-23; Hos. vi. 6; Amos v. 21 ff.; 1 Sam.

XV. 22. That, however, the author founded his Scripture

proof precisely upon Ps. xl., was occasioned principally by the

addition, very important for his purpose: crw/io. he KarTjpriaa)

fjioi, which is found there.— acofxa Se KaTTjprla-co fxoi,~\ hut a

hodj/ hast Thou inqmrcd me, sc. in order to be clothed with

the same, and by the giving up of the same unto death to

fulfil Thy will. Comp. ver. 7. Thus, without doubt, the

author found in his copy of the LXX. But that the Hebrew

words :
''^ J^]^ D^^t^ {the cars hast Thou digged to me, i.e. by

revelation opened up religious knowledge to me), were even

originally rendered by the LXX. by o-wiia he KaTijpTLO-co fxoc.

as is contended by Jac. Cappellus, Wolf, Carpzov, Tholuck,

Ebrard, Delitzsch, ]\Iaier, Moll, and others, is a supposition

hardly to be entertained. Probably the LXX. rendered the

Hebrew words by oiria he KarrjpTia-w fioi, as they are still

found in some ancient MSS. of that version, and a-co/xa he

/carT]prLcrQ) [xou arose, not "from the translator being unable

to attach any satisfactory meaning to the words ' the ears

hast thou digged to me,' and therefore altering them with his

own hand " (Kurtz) ; but only from an accidental corruption

of the text, in that ^, the final letter of the rjOeXtja-a'i

immediately preceding, was wrongly carried over to the

following word, and instead of TI the letter M was

erroneously read.

Ver. 6. Iji hurnt-offerings and sin-offerings hadst Thou no

pleasure.— LXX. Cod. Vatic: oXoKavrcofxa . . . ouk fjrijaa^;
\

Cod. Alex. : oXoKavrcofxara . . . ovk e^rjrrjaa'i.— Ka\ Trepl

dfjLapTia<;] Oecumenius : rovrean Trpoacpopav irepl afiapria<;.

believe, the whole time during M-liich the Lord, being ripened in human
resolution, was in intent devoting Himself to the doing of His Father's will

:

the time of which that youthful question, ' Wist ye not that I must be Iv ml;

•rov iraTiU ft.ii/'i
' was one of the opening announcements."
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Elsewhere also occasionally (Lev. vii. 37 ; Num. viii. 8, al.)

the LXX. denote the sin-offering by the mere irepl afiapTia<;,

in that the additional notion of sacrifice is naturally yielded

by the context. Stein's expedient for avoiding all supple-

menting of the idea, in translating Kai by " also " (" Thou

hast also no pleasure in offerings for sin "), is grammatically

inadmissible.— evhoKetv] with the accusative also not rare

elsewhere in Hellenistic Greek. Comp. LXX. Gen. xxxiii. 1
;

Lev. xxvi. 34, 41 ; Ps. li. 18, 21, al. Besides this in the

Hellenistic evSoKecv ev (x. 38), with Greek writers evhoKelv

TLVL.

Ver. 7. Tore eiTroz^] then said I. In the sense of tlie

writer of the epistle : then, when Thou liadst prepared for

me a body. In the sense of the composer of the psalm:

then, when such deeper knowledge was revealed to me.

Contrary to the usage of the language, Carpzov, Stein, and

others take Tore as equivalent to idco, propterea, while just as

capriciously Heinrichs makes it redundant as a particle of

transition.— ev Kecf)a\i8t, ^l^XIov yeypairrat Trepl e/ioO] is a

parenthesis; so that rov Troiijaat depends not on 'yeypaTrrai.,

as Paulus thinks, but upon t^kw : Zo, I come to do, God,

Thy v-ill. Comp. ver. 9. Otherwise truly wdth the LXX.
(and in the Hebrew), M'here rov iroirjo-at is governed by the

closing verb r]^ovKi]6r]v, which is omitted in the Epistle to

tlie Hebrews {rov Troirjaat to Oekruxd aou, o dewi p.ov,

ri^ov\-)]9i]v: to do Thy will, God, is my delight).— iv

KecfyaXiSi, /St/^Xtou 'yeypa'Trrac Trepl ifiov is in the

Hebrew differently connected and applied. In the sense of

our author : in the prophecies of the 0. T. it is written of

me.— Ke(f)a\l<i, little head, then the knob at the end of the

staff, around which the manuscript roll was wound in

antiquity. Acec^aXl? ^i^XCov consequently denotes the hook-

roll, volume. Elsewhere also the LXX. translated the Hebrew

n^jn (volumen), with and without the addition of ^ijBXiov, by

Ke(f>aXL<:. Comp. Ezek. ii. 9, iii. 1-3; Ezra vi. 2. — to OeXriixa]

in the sense of our author : the obedient presentation of the

body as a sacrifice for the redemption of mankind.

Vv. 8-10. Contrasting of the two main elements in the

citation just adduced, and emphasizing of the fact that the one
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element, upon which God lays no stress, is represented by

Judaism ; the other, to which value is attached in God's sight,

is represented by Christianity.— dvcorepovl above, in the

opening words of the declaration.— Xiycov] sc. 6 Xpto-To?.

The participle present, in place of which Schlichting, Grotius,

Bleek, de Wette expect that of the aorist, is employed here,

even as \e>yeL, ver. 5, because the utterance, as being recorded

in Scripture, is one still enduring. Only the author makes

manifest, by the fact that he writes Xiycov, not elircov or

Xt'^a?, that less importance is to be attached to the indication

as to the relation of time, in which the two statements are

placed to each other, than to the contrasting of these two

statements themselves ; thus : while He saith above, etc.. He
has then said, etc.— oti] recitative particle, as vii. 17, xi. 18.

— 6u(Tia<i Koi 7rpo(jj)opd<f\ The plural appropriately serves for

the generalization of the utterance. — atVife? Kara vofiov

TTpoa^epovrail as those things which arc presented by virtue

of legal 23i^cccpt. Suggestive reference to the imperfection

and ineffectiveness of Judaism, since this makes salvation

dependent precisely upon those ordinances of external

sacrifice which God willed not, and in which He has no

pleasure. The words are no parenthetic clause, as is still

maintained by Bleek and Kurtz, but an addition essential to

the argument of the writer, which does not interrupt the

construction. They form the apj^Hcation, thus emphatically

appended, of the first half of the thought in the Scripture

citation, to Judaism, to which the parallel is formed in ver. 1

by the application of the second half to Christianity.— atVii/e?]

refers back to the whole of the preceding substantives.

Yer. 9. Tore eXpriKev] are words of the author, and form

the apodosis to dvcorepov Xi'yaiv, ver. 8. Quite erroneously

does Peirce, who, with Chrysostom, Horn. xvii. and the

Vulgate (tunc dixi), instead of rore elprjicev will read roxe

elirov, which, however, only arose from ver. 7, make the

apodosis begin first with dvaipet to irpwrov.— totc, however,

not varepov, which would more exactly accord with the

dvcorepov, ver. 8, the author wrote, because the rore elirov

of the citation was still fresh in his memory.— dvaipel to

7rpct)Tov, "va ro hevrepov a-ryjarjl he abolishes the first, or
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deprives it of validity, iii order to csiaUish the second as the

norm in force (Eom. iii. 31). Parenthetic insertion, so that

ver. 10 attaches itself closely to to OiXijfia, and is to be

separated therefrom only by a comma. The parenthesis

serves by way of exclamation to call attention to the im-

portance of the application to be given in ver. 10 to the

ISov iJKQ) K.T.\. Subject in avatpel is naturally here also

Christ ; not " the Spirit of God," as Kurtz arbitrarily supposes.

— TO irpwrov] sc. to Trpocr^epeiv Overlap Kal '7rpoa-(j)opa<; k.t.X.

— TO SevTepov] sc. to Trotelv to OeXrj/xa tov Oeov. Theodoret

:

TrpwTov etire ttjv twv uXoycov dvaiav, SevTepov Be ttjv Xojik7]v,

rr/f vTT avTov 7rpoae.vej(del(jav. Wrongly does Peirce take to

TTpcoTov and to SevTepov adjectivally, in supplementing to each

TO deXvixa Oeov. With equally little warrant Carpzov: the

8ia6^']Kr) TTpcoTT) and the Siady'jKT] kuiv^, or the lepaavvr} KaTct

TT]v TCL^LV ^Aapwv and the lepaxivvrj KaTd o\ioiot7]t(x. MeX-
)(^i(7eheK, are meant ; as also Stein : tlie 0. T. and the N. T.

economy.

Ver. 10. ""Ev w 0eX/]/xaTi] upon the ground of which ivill

(more exactly : of which fultilment of His will), and in con-

ditioning connection with that will. What is meant is the ivill

of God, of which the author has before spoken.— I'jyiaafievoL

ia-fjiiv] ive (Christians) have been sanctified (delivered from sins).

d<yid^€a-0aL correlative to the notions TeXecovadai, ver. 1,

and Kadapl^eadai, ver. 2. — By the Trpocrcfiopa tov (T(ojj,aTo^

'Ir}(Tov Xpoa-Tov cannot be meant "the self-presentation of

Christ in the heavenly Holy of Holies" (Kurtz), but only

(comp. ix. 28) Christ's death upon the cross on earth. For

the indication of the former idea the expression tov (xcofiaTo<;

would be altogether unsuitable. Comp. also Eiehm, Lchrlcgr.

des Hehrderh\ p. 475 f.— e(f)d7ra^] belongs to '^yiaa-fievoi

ia/xev, not, as Oecumenius, Theophylact, Schlichting, Jac.

Cappellus, Limborch, Stein, Bloomfield, Alford, and others

conjoin, to Sea Tr}? Trpocr^opa? tov a(i)iJiaTo<; ^Irjaov XptaTov,

because otlierwise the article t?}? must have been repeated.

Vv. 11-14. Eenewed emphasizing of the main distinction

between the Jewish high priest and Christ. The former

repeats day by day the same sacrifices without being able to

effect thereby the cancelling of sin ; Christ has by His single
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sacrifice procured everlasting sanctification. This the main

thought of vv. 11-14. Into the same, however, there is at

the same time introduced a subordinate feature, by virtue of

the opposition of the ecnif^Kev and eKaOiaev, by which

likewise is manifest the pre - eminence of Christ over the

Levitical high priests. The Jewish high priests were required

to accomplish their ministration standing (comp. Deut. x. 8,

xviii. 7; Judg. xx. 28, al), were thus characterized as servants

or inferiors (comp. also Jas. ii. 3) ; whereas in Christ's sitting

down at the right hand of God, His participation in the divine

majesty and glory is proclaimed.

Ver. 11. Kal ira^'] Kai is the explanatory: and indeed.

It develops the i(f)d7ra^, ver. 10, and belongs equally to

ver. 12 as to ver. 11. — ap;^iepeu9] comp. the critical remark.

— Kad' '^fiepav] see at vii. 27.— Trepiekelv] stronger than

d(j)aLpelv, ver. 4. Literally : take aioay round alout.

Ver. 12. OvTo<i'\ comp. iii. 3.— eh to StrjveKe'^] belongs to

eKadicrev.— With that which precedes is it conjoined by

Oecumenius, Theophylact, Luther, Bengel, Bohme, Stein,

Ewald, and others ; whereby, however, the manifest antithesis,

which eh to SirjveKe'^ iKadtaev forms to eaTrjKev Kad^ I'jfMepav,

ver. 11, is destroyed, and the symmetry of the proposition,

ver. 12, is lost.

Ver. 13. To Xolttov] henceforth, sc. from the time of His

sitting down at the right hand of God. What is meant is

the time yet intervening before the coming in of the Parousia.

The taking of to 'Koittov in the relative sense :
" as regards the

rest, concerning the rest" (Kurtz), is, on account of the close

coherence with eKhe')(opievo<i e(U9, unnatural, for which reason

also the passages adduced by Kurtz as supposed parallels,

Eph. vi. 10, Phil. iii. 1, iv. 8, 1 Thess. iv. 1, 2 Thess. iii. 1,

do not admit of comparison.— The object of the waiting is

expressed by our author in the language of Ps. ex. 1.— The

eKcidicTev . . . to Xolttov eKhe'^ofxevo^i eo)<i . . . involves

for the rest the supposition that the destruction of the

enemies of Christ is to be looked for even he/ore His Parousia.

The author accordingly manifests here, too, a certain diversity

in his mode of viewing the subject from that of the Apostle

Paul, since the latter (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 22-28) anticipates
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the destruction of the anti-Christian powers only after the

time of Christ's Paroiisia. The supposition, which de Wette
holds possible for the removal of this difference, that the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews " thought only of the

triumph of the gospel among the nations, even as Paul also

expected the universal diffusion of the gospel and the con-

version of the Jews before the appearing of Christ," has little

probability, considering the absolute and unqualified character

of the expression here chosen: ol i'^dpol avrov.

Ver. 14. Proof of the possibility of the et9 ro Si,T]veKk<i

6Kci6icr€i> ev he^ia tov Oeov, ver. 12, from the needlessness for

a fresh sacrifice, since Christ has already, by the sacrifice once

offered, brought in perfect sanctification for His believers.—
Tlie accentuation: /xia 7a/) '7rpoa(f)opa, merits the preference

to fxta yap Trpoacpopd, to whicli Bengel is inclined, and which

has been followed by Ewald, since by the former the words

acquire an immediate reference to Christ.— tov<; dyia^ofievovi]

them that arc sanctified, sc. as regards the decree of God. The
participle present is used suhstantivcly, as ii. 11, without

respect to time.

Yv. 15-18. That there is no need of any further expiatory

sacrifice, the Scripture also testifies. This Scripture proof

the author derives from the declaration, Jer. xxxi. 31-34,

already adduced at viii. 8 ff,, in that he here briefly compre-

hends the same in its two main features.

Yer. 15. Maprvpel he rjjMv koI to Trvev/xa ro dyiov] More-

over, also, the Holy Ghost hears witness to us.— ti/jlIvI ^^^^

reference to the Christians generally. Without warrant is it

limited by Eaphel, Wolf, Baumgarten, and others to the

author of the epistle (" the Holy Ghost attests my statement ").

— TO TTvev/xa to ajiov] for it is the Holy Spirit of God who in

tlie passage indicated speaks by the prophet.— The subject in

elprjKevai is God, in that the author makes his own the words

Xiyei Kvpio^ following in ver. 16, although they form an

originally constituent part of the citation, in such wise that

fxera yap to elprjKevac . . . eKeivwi forms the former member of

the proposition ; and to this former member all the rest, from

SlBov^ vofMovi fiov to the end of ver. 17, is then opposed by

the author as a concluding member, by means of Xiyei Kvpio'^.
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The supposition that the second, or concluding, member of the

citation begins only with ver. 17, and that thus before this

verse a Xiyei, an elr eTriXeyec, a tots eiprjKev, or something of

the kind is to be suppleuiented (Primasius, Clarius, Zeger,

Schlichting, Jac, Cappellus, Grotius, Limborch, Wolf, Carpzov,

Stuart, Heinrichs, Alford, Conybeare, Eeuss, Hofmann, and

otliers), is to be rejected,—although the main consideration,

about which the author is quite specially concerned, follows

only in ver. 17,—because it is opposed to the literary

accuracy elsewhere prevailing in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

For the same reason, too, the varepov Xlyet, which several MSS.

(but only among those of late date) and some translations add

at the close of ver. 16, is to be regarded as a gloss.

Ver. 16. Instead of tw ockm ^la-paijX, viii. 10, the author

here places 7r/3 09 auTov 9. Certainly not unintentionally. By
means of the more general nrpo'? avrov^, the more definite refer-

ence to the natural descendants of the patriarch as the recipients

(jf the New Covenant receded into the background. — StSou9]

attaches itself here also only to rjv StaOrja-ofxai ; here it is true,

with yet greater grammatical ruggedness than at viii. 10.

Ver. 17. The /cat at the beginning of the verse is held by

Bohme and Ivuinoel to be a further particle of citation on the

part of the author; while Hofmann will have it translated by
" also." Better, however, because more naturally and simply,

is it taken as a constituent part of the Scripture citation.

Ver. 18. TovTcov] is not a neuter (Bohme: " ut, quicqnid

esset peccati, in universum designaretur "), but feminine, inas-

much as it refers back to dfiapTioJv and avopawv, ver. 1 7.—
ovKiri] sc. eVrtV, there expiatory sacrifice no longer takes ijlacc,

se. because in connection with such a state it has become

unnecessary.

Ver. 19-xiii. 25. Tlie dogmatic investigations are at an

end ; on the ground thereof the author now applies himself

anew to exhortations to the readers. These are at first of the

same kind as those before addressed to the readers, and are

distinguished from the latter only by their greater copiousness

of detail, afterwards, however, assume a greater generality of

contents. These are followed by the close of the epistle.

Meyer.—Hlb. 2 A
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Yv. 19-25. The readers, in possession of such an exalted

High Priest, and of the blessings obtained by Him, are with

decision and constancy to persevere in the Christian faith, to

incite each other to love and good works, and not—as had

become a practice with some—to forsake the assemblies for

Christian worship. So much the more should they thus act,

since the Parousia is near at hand. Comp. on vv. 19—25 the

similar exhortation iv. 14, 16.

Ver. 19. Ovv] Conclusion from the investigations made
chap. V. onwards.

—

a8eX(f)oQ iii. 1, 12, xiii. 22.— irappr,-

alav\ not : freedom or authorization (Vatablus, Jac. Cappellus,

Grotius, Ernesti, Schulz, Bohme, Stengel, «/.), but : firm, joyful

confidence.— et? r-qv eccroSov joiv dyicov] in respect to entrance

into the sanctuary, i.e. of entering into the sanctuary, or

heavenly Holy of Holies {twv cvyiwv, of the same import as et?

ra a<yia, comp. ix. 8). Arbitrarily would Heinrichs refer the

words to the entering of Jesus, in that he regards ei? ti)v

e'iaoSov rcov dy. ev Ta> aiyu. ^Irjaov as equivalent to et? t^z/

etaoSov ^Iijaov iv tg5 atfiari avrov, which is impossible.— iv

Tc3 aifMaTt ^Ii]aov] wpon the ground, or hy virtue of the hlood of

Jesus. Belongs to the whole proposition : €Xovre<; Trapprjaiav

ei9 rrjv etcrohov tmv dycoov, not merely to etaoBov (Akersloot,

Storr, Schulz, Bohme, Klee, Paulus, Bleek, Bisping). The

passage, ix. 25, by no means pleads in favour of the latter

mode of apprehending it, since at ix. 25, but not in the

present passage, iv can be understood in the material sense :

" with;" the reference of the eV ai/xaTi in the two places is an

entirely different one.

Ver. 20. "Hv] sc. etaohov. Not as yet with ohov (Carpzov,

Stuart, and others) is rjv to be combined as indication of object,

in such wise that merely irpoacfjaTov koX ^axrav would form

the predicate ; but still less is irapprjaiav (Seb. Schmidt,

Hammond, al.) to be supplemented to rjv. For against the

former decides the order of the words, against the latter the

manifest correspondence in which elaoBov, ver. 19, and oBov,

ver. 20, stand to each other. The 6809, namely, characterized

ver. 19 as to its goal (as el.'o-oSo9 tojv dyicov), is, ver. 20, further

described with regard to its nature and constitution (as 0S09

7r/3ocr^aTO? and ^dtaa). — 7]v iveKaiviaev rjfuv oSov ivpocr-
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cbarov KoX ^oJaav] which He for us (in order that we may walk

in it) has consecrated (inaugurated, in that He Himself first

passed through it) as a oieiv (newly-opened, hitherto inacces-

sible, comp. ix. 8 ; Theodoret : to? rore irpwrov (pavelcrav) and

living icaij. 7rp6a(})aTo^, originally: fresh slain; then in

general : fresh, new, recois. See Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 3741'.

— ^(Lcra, however, that way or entrance is called, not because

it " ever remains, and needs not, like that into the earthly

sanctuary, to be consecrated every year by fresh blood

"

(Bleek, after the precedent of Ernesti, Schulz, and others

;

comp. also Chrysostom, Oecumenius, and Theophylact), but

l)ecause it is living in its efficacy (comp. o apro^ 6 ^civ, John

vi. 51), in such wise that it leads to the goal of everlasting

life. The contrast is found in the inefificaciousness of the

entrance into the earthly holy of holies.— Bia rod Kara-

TreTua^aTO'i, rovrecrrLv t?}9 crapKo<i auTov'\ through the veil, that

is to say. His flesh. As the high priest must pass through the

concealing veil, in order to come within the earthly Holy of

Holies, thus also the flesh of Christ formed a veil, which must

first be withdrawn or removed (comp. Matt, xxvii. 51 ; Mark
XV. 38 ; Luke xxiii. 45) ere the entrance into the heavenly

Holy of Holies could be rendered possible.— hia] is to be taken

locally,—wrongly is it understood by Stein as instrumented,—
r.nd is not to be combined with iveKaivicrev (Bohme, Delitzsch,

Hofmann, Schriftheiu. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 253; Alford, Kluge),

but is to be attached to ohov, as a nearer definition, standing

upon a parallel with Trpoa^arov Kal t^waav, seeing that an

ovaav or ayovaav naturally suggests itself by way of supple-

ment.— Ti79 a-apKo<i avToi)] depends immediately upon the

preceding hid, not first, as Peirce and Carpzov maintain, upon

a rov KaTa7r6Tda-/jiaTo<i to be supplied.

Ver, 21 is still governed by e')(ovTe<;, ver. 19. As to, dyia,

ver. 19, was chosen as a general designation instead of the

special ra ariia ar^iwv, so here (comp. v. 6, vii. 1, 3, (d^ the

general Upea stands in the sense of the special upxiepea, and

fjieyav is, as iv. 14, expression of the exaltedness of this Higli

Priest (against Stuart, Klee, Stein, Ewald, IM'Caul, and others,

who take lepea p.k'yav together as a designation of the High
Priest). — eVl rov oIkov rov 6'eoy] over the hoiise of God.
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Comp. iii. 6. Theodoret, Oecumenius, Estius, Grotius, Calov,

Tholuck, Stengel, Hofmann {Schriftbciu. II. 1, 2 Aufl. p. 454),

Maier, Kurtz, and others understand by these words, in

accordance with iii. 2, 6, the ho2cschold of God, or the believers,

by Avhich, however, the unity of the figure is needlessly

destroyed. The allusion is to heaven or the heavenly sanctuary,

as the dwelling-place of God, over which Christ rules as High

Priest.^

Ver, 22. IIpo(Tep)(^c»}/j.e6a] let vs then draw nigh,, sc. to this

ciyia, ver. 19, and this <'epeu9 fx€ya<;, ver. 21, or, what is, as

regards the matter itself, not different, to God; in such wise

that irpoaep-^oofieOa is here, like toxj<; Trpoaep'^ofievovi, ver. 1,

used ahsohUcl'if, or else receives its supplementation from the

Tov Oeov immediately preceding. Comp. vii. 25, xi. 6 ; also

iv. 16.— fier a\.T]6iv7]'i KapSia<f\ loith true, i.e. sincere heart,

so that we are really in earnest about the irpoaep'^ea-Oai.—
iv ifKrjpof^opia TriVreft)?] in firm convietion offaith, firm inner

certainty of faith. Comp. vi. 11. Epexegesis of jxer a\r]6tvrj<i

KapSla'i, for the clearer defining of the contents thereof.—
eppavnafiivoc Ta<i KapSia<; utto avveihricrew'i irovripa<i\ inasmuch

as our hearts have been sjyrinMed from an evil conscience, so that

we have been delivered from the same (see Winer, Gramm..,

7 Aufl. p. 577). Indication of the siihj'ective qualification for

the 7rpo(Tepxe(^0ai, while vv. 19 — 21 contains the objective

qualification for the same. What is meant, is the justification

of Christians through Christ's bloody sacrificial death (ix. 14),

after the analogy of the sprinkling with blood, whereby the

first Levitical priests were consecrated and qualified to approach

God. Comp. Ex. xxix. 21 ; Lev. viii. 30.

Ver. 23. The words: Kal XeXov/xevot rb crMfia vSart

KaOapu), are, by the Peshito, by Primasius, Faber Stapulensis,

Luther, Estius, Wolf, Baumgarten, Storr, Kuinoel, Bleek, Stein,

de Wette, Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch, Riehm {Lchrbcgr. des

Hebrdcrh: p. 741, Obs.), Alford, Maier, Kluge, and others, com-

bined in one, and referred still to 'jrpoaep'^cofieOa, ver. 22, as

^ That Delitzsch—who is followed therein hy Alford—will have us under-

stand, as the oixos roZ 6iov in our passage at the same time "the church" and

"the heaven of glory," can be looked upon only as an instance of manifest

enor.
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a second participial clause. Better, nevertheless, shall we
conjoin Kal with Kari'^oy/xei^ ; so that XeXov/jbevot to

(Twfia vBart, KaOapw becomes a parentlietic clause, which

specifies the subjective qualification to the Kare-x^eiv, exactly'

as ippavTiafjievot k.t.X., ver. 22, brought out the subjective

qualification to the Trpoaep-xecrOai,. In connection with the

lirst-nanied construction,^ the rhythmical symmetry of the

members, vv. 22, 23, would be needlessly sacrificed, and Kark-

'Xfopuev stand there too much torn from the context. For the

supposition that Kal might have been wanting before /care-

Xojfiev, since a third verb {Karavocofiev) follows at ver. 24, the

placing of the kul was thus necessary only before this last, is

erroneous ; inasmuch as the author could hardly, from the

very outset, comprehend ver. 24 in thought with ver. 22, and

ver. 23, on the contrary, only brings in later that which is

observed at ver. 24 as a new and independent exliortation,

while irpoaep'^oo/jLeda . . . Kal KaTe'^co/xev stands together in

the closest inner relation (as a decided approaching to the

communion with God opened up by Christ, and a persevering

maintenance of the same). — \e\ovfievot to o-wfia vSarc KaOapoi]

inasmuch as our hotly has heen zcashcd ivith j^urc icater [washed

as regards the body with pure water]. Eeference to the

sanctifying of Christians by Christian baptism. Comp. Eph.

V. 2G ; Tit. iii. 5. Analogon in the Levitical domain the

washings, Ex. xxix. 4, xxx. 19 ff., xl. 30 ff. ; Lev. xvi. 4. To

find denoted in a merely figurative sense (to tlie exclusion of

baptism), with Calvin [Owen] and others, in accordance with

Ezek. xxxvi. 25 : the communication of the Holy Ghost; or, with

Limborch, Ebrard, and others : the leing cleansed from sins; or,

with [Piscator and] Eeuss : the blood of Christ (" II s'agit ici,

comme dans toute cette partie de I'epitre, du sang de Christ.

C'est ce sang, qui nous lave mieux que I'eau des Levites ") ; or,

with Schlichting :
" Christi spiritus et doctrina, seu spiritualis

* A third mode of combining, followed by Hofmaun [Schrifthew. II. 2, 2 Auil.

p. 178 f.), according to which IfpavriirfiUiit is separated bj' a full stop from that

which precedes, and is conjoined with KXTiX'^/^iv, will— since thereby the

harmonic clause-formation of the whole delicately-arranged period, vv. 19-23,

is rudely shattered—hardly meet with apjiroval on any side. The period so

euphoniously commenced would be lacking in the appropriate conclusion, the

supposed new clause in the appropriate beginning.
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ilia aqua, qua suos perfundit Christus, ipsius etiam sanguine

non excluso," we are forbidden by the addition of to awfia,

which implies likewise the reniiuiscence of an outward act. •

—

/cadapcu] tliat which is pure, and in consequence thereof also

makes pure.— Kari^cofMev ri-jv ofxoXojLap t?;? eX.7rtSo? uKXivr]]

let us holdfast the confession ofhope as an unLc7iding, niisiverviiuj

one. — Kare'^wiiev] inasmuch as the o/xoXoyla became at once,

v.'ith baptism, the possession of believers.— Tr]v o/jLoXoylav]

may here be taken actively (the confessing of the hope), but it

may also be taken 2^(issiveli/ (the confession which has as its

subject the Christian's hope).— ukXivij] stronger than ^ejSalav,

iii. 6, 14.— 7ncrro<i yap 6 iTTayyeikd/jLevosi] for faithful (so

that He keeps that wliich He promises ; comp. 1 Cor. i. 9,

X. 13 ; 1 Thess. v. 24) is He %vho has given the jiromises

(namely, God). Ground of encouragement for the icare-xeLv.

Vv. 24, 25. Progress from that which the Christian has to

do with regard to himself, to that which he has to do with

regard to his fellow-Christians. — koI Karavoco/jiev aX\.')]Xov<;]

and let us direct our view to each other (comp. iii. 1), so that

we may endeavour to emulate the good and salutary which we
discover in our neighbour, and, on the other hand, to put away

the bad and hurtful in ourselves and him. I'or limiting the

expression, with Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Michaelis,

ad Pierc., Bleek, and others, to the first-named particular, no

reason exists ; since the positive et? Trapo^vo-fiov k.t.X. is yet

followed by the negative fMrj lyKarakelirovTe'^ k.t.X.— etV

Trapo^i^afiov aydiTT]'; Kal kuXcov epywv^ that incitement to love

and good works may arise therefrom. — irapo^ua-fMO'i] Acts

XV. 39 ; Deut, xxix. 38 ; Jer. xxxii. 37, and elsewhere in the

bad sense : irritation, i.e. embittering. Here, however, as

occasionally with the classic writers, the verb is used (comp.

Xen. Mcrnor. iii. 3. 13 : ^AKXa fiip ovre evcf^covca roaovTov

StacpepovaLv AOrjvaZoL twv dXXcop, oiire aco/iuTcov fxeyeOei koI

pcofiy, oaov (pcXoTifjila, I'^Tcep /jbdXc<TTa Trapo^vvet 7rpb<i to,

KaXa Kal evrifMu; Thucyd. vi. 88, al.) in the good sense.

— dyaTrr]'] hrothcrhj love, and KaXd epya, the single mani-

festations thereof.

Ver. 25. Mrj iyKaTaXei7rovTe<; rrjv iTrLavvayoyyyv eavTwv,

KaOoD^ edo^ ti(t[v\ while not forsaking (ceasing to frequent), as
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is the custom ivith some, our oivn assemlhj, and thereby, in con-

nection with the already prevalent tendency to apostasy from

Christianity, setting a pernicious example.— rrjv iTriavvayu)-

'yrjv eavrwv] is taken by Calvin, Bohme, Bleek, and others as

designation of the Christian congregation or Christian religious

society itself. But in this case the only signification which

could be attached without violence to iyKaraXelTretv would

be that of apostasy from Christianity ; to understand the

expression, in that case, of the leaving to its fate of the Chris-

tian church, sunk in poverty, peril, and distress, by the refusal

of acts of assistance (Bohme), or of the escape from the claims

of the church to the cherishing and tending of its members,

by the neglecting of the common religious assemblies (Bleek),

would not be very natural. We are prevented, however, from

thinking of an actual apostasy from Christianity by the addi-

tion Ka9a)<; e6o<; Tialv, according to which the iyKardXeLTreLv

was an oft-recurring act on the part of the same persons.

rrjv iiria-vvaryoi'yijv eavrcov, therefore, is best explained as:

the assemUiiKj of ourselves, in order to be united together

(comp. 2 Tliess. ii. 1), i.e. our own religious assemblies. —
eavrcov] has great emphasis ; for otherwise the simple '^/jlmv

would have been written. It has its tacit opposition in the

alien, i.e. Jeioish religious assemblies, and contains the indica-

tion that the TLvi<i gave the preference to the frequenting of

the latter.— uXka 7rapaKa\ovvTe<i] se. kavrov'i (comp. iii. 13)

or aXkrfkovi, which is easily supplemented from the foregoing

kavTwv : hut animating one another, namely, to the uninter-

rupted frequenting of our own Christian assemblies. Quite

unsuitably, Hofmann {Schriftleio. II. 2, 2 Aufl. p. 379) would

supply in thought to 7rapaKa\ouvT€<;, as its object : rrjv iinav-

va'yw^rjv. — Kal toctovtw fiaXXov oaw ^Xkirere iyyl^ovaav

rrjv r)/j,6pav] and that so niueh the more, as ye sec the day itself

draiuing nigh. Reinforcing ground of obligation to the irapa-

KaXelv.— ySXeTrere] The transition from the lirst to the second

person plural augments the significance of that which has been

remarlced, since the author can appeal to the verdict of the

readers themselves for the truth thereof. — The rjfMepa is the

day Kar i^o^^jv, the day of the coming in of tlui Parousia of

Christ, which the author thinks of as quite near at hand
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(comp. ver. 37), find which the readers themselves ah-eady

saw drawing nigh in the agitations and commotions which

preceded tlie Jewish war, such as had already begun to

appear.

Vv. 2G-31. In the eyKaroKeiTreiv T>}v i77iavva<ya}yr]v eavToju,

ver. 25, there was manifested a lukewarmness in Christianity,

which might lead to apostasy therefrom. In warning notes,

therefore, the author points out that the man who knowingly

slights recognised Christian truth, and sins against it, will

infallibly be overtaken by the punitive judgment of God. To

be compared vi. 4—8.

Ver. 26. 'EKOualco^; yap (ifMapravovrcop 7jfi(ov fiera to Xa^eiv

rr/y iirLyvcoaLv r?}? iiK.rjdeia<i\ For if icc sin v:ilfidly (i.e. against

our better knowledge and conscience) after having reeeivecl the

certain Icnotvlcdge of the truth ; so that we become recreant to

Christianity (comp. ver. 29), to which the iyKaraXeLTreiv rrjv

i7riavvayo}'y)]p eavTcJv forms the dangerous preliminary step.

The €KovaL(D<; afxaprdvovre^ are the opposite of the

ayvoovvre'i koL TrXapcofxevoL, v. 2,^ and the participle ^Jrcsent

indicates the continuous or habitual character of the action.

— 7] dXrjOeia is the truth ahsolittclt/,as this has been revealed

by Christianity. The iiriyvcoaif; of this absolute truth, how-

ever, embraces, along with the recognition thereof by the

understanding, also the liaving become conscious of its bliss-

giving effects in one's own experience. Comp. vi. 4, 5.—
ovK6Tt irepl ufiapTiu)v dTroXeiirerat duaia] there remains in

relation to sins, i.e. for the expiation thereof, oio more saerifiee ;

inasmuch, namely, as the sin-cancelling sacrifice of Christ, the

communion of which we then renounce, is a sacrifice which

takes place only once, is not further repeated, while at the

1 The assertion of Kurtz, that, if this remark were true, the author would be

expressing "a dogma in its consequences truly subvei'sive, and destructive of

the whole Christian soteriology," inasmucli as it would "imperatively follow

therefrom, that even under the New Covenant only those who transgressed

from ignorance and error could find forgiveness with God for Christ's sake,

while all who had been guilty of a conscious and intentional sin must beyond

hope of deliverance fall victims to the judgment of everlasting damnation," is a

l)recipitate one, since the sjiecial limitation within which the expression ixovffiu;

ufiapriiviiv was used was naturally afforded to the reader, quite apart from the

investigation already preceding at vi. 4 ff., even from our section itself.
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same time the Levitical sacrifices are unable to effect the

cancelling of sins. Bengel : Fructus ex sacriiicio Christi

semper patet non repudiantibus ; cj^ui autem repucliant, non

aliuil habent.

Ver. 2 7. ^o^epa he rt? e/tSo^?; /cp/crett)?] sc. diroXeiTrerai :

hut there remains indeed, etc. The diroXeLTro/xevov is of two

kinds, something suhj'cctive ((f)o^epd . . . Kpiaecci) and some-

thing objective (prvpo'; . . . virevavriov^). —• (^o^epd eKSw^i]

KpL(jeoi<i\ denotes not " a terrible banquet of judgment," as

Ewald strangely translates it, nor is it any hypallage in the

sense of iKho-^r) Kpca-eco^ ^o^epd<i, as Jac. Cappellus, Heinrichs,

and Stengel suppose, and to which the choice is left open by

Wolf. The terribleness is transferred to the subjective domain

of the expectation. For one who has sinned against better

light and knowledge, even the expectation of the divine judg-

ment is something terrible.— ^o^epd Ti<i] an exceedingly

terrible one. On the rt?, added with rhetorical emphasis to

adjectives of quality or quantity, comp. Kiihner, 11. p. 331;

Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufi. p. 160.— KpLcn<i\ is used here, too,

as ix. 27, quite without restriction, of the divine judgment in

general. That this will be a punitive judgment is not indicated

by the word ; it only follows from the connection.— In the

second member the emphasis rests upon the proposed Trupo?,

on which account also the case of the following participle

conforms itself to this, not to ^77X0?. We cannot, therefore,

with Luther and others, combine together Trupo? ^f/Xo? in a

single notion ("fiery zeal," sc. of the divine wrath). The irvp

is personified, and in such way a ^?}Xo9, a fury, inscribed to

the same. There was probably present to the mind of the

author in connection with the last member, LXX. Isa.

xxvi. 11 : ^i)ko<i \')']'<lrerai \aov diralhevTov koX vvv Trvp rovi

inrevavTiovi eSerai.— rov'i vTrevavriov;] the adversaries. The

empiric usage of the term forbids our attaching to it, with

Brauu and Paulas, on account of the vtto, the notion of secret

foes. See Meyer on Col. ii. 14, 4 Aufl. p. 331.

Yv. 28, 29. That in reality the consequences of an eKovaiw^

dfjbaprdvecv /xerd to XajSelv tt]v irriyfcoacp t?}? d\T)6eia<; are so

terrible as was asserted at ver. 27, the author i^enders evident

by a conclusion a minore ad viaj'us. Apostasy from the
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Mosaic law itself is puuisliable with death ; how much greater

thus must he the punislimeut of him who, by apostasy from

Christ, has treated Avith contumely the Son of God, of whose

redeeming- benefits he lias already had experience ! With the

conclusion in vv. 28, 29 we may compare, as regards the

thoughts, ii. 2, 3, xii. 25 ; as regards the form, however, the

utterances just noticed differ from that before us, in the

respect that there the first member of the comparison appears

as a hypothetical premiss, here as an independent statement.

a6eTr)aa<i 7i<i vo/xov Mo)vcrico<; /c.t.A-.] He vjJio has set at nouglit

the Mosaic laiu, has in opposition to his better knowledge and

conscience violated or broken it, dies, without any one com-

IKissionating him, u^on the deposition of tivo or three luitiiesses.

Although death was imposed as the punishment for many
single transgressions of the Mosaic law (Ex. xxi. 15 ff.,

xxxi. 14 ; Lev. xvii. 14; Deut. xxii. 22 ff., al.), yet the author

certainly has reference, as is evident from the addition : eiri

hvalv rj rpialv fxapTvaiv, and as is required also by the parallel

relation to ver. 29, quite specially to the ordinance, Deut.

xvii. 2-7 [cf. also Num. xv. 30, 31], in conformity with which

the punishment of death was inflicted upon the man who, by
idolatry, apostatized from Jehovah. Comp. I.e. ver. 6, LXX.

:

eTTi 8val fidpTvaiv r) iirl rpial fidpTvaiv diroOaveiTai.— eVt]

as ix. 17: vpon condition that two or three witnesses depose

against him.

Ver. 29. Of hovj nmch more severe punishment, think ye, ivill

he he counted ivorthy, wJio, etc.— With BoKeire the author

leaves the decision to the readers, inasmuch as on the question

how this will be given, no doubt whatever can prevail.—
d^ccoOijaeraL] sc. by God at the judgment.— TLfxcopta in the

N, T. only here.— o KaraTrarrjaa^'] who Jias trodden binder foot,

as though it were a contemptible, useless thing. A strong

expression. Designation of the bold contemning and insulting

of Him who is nevertheless the Son of God, and with whom
one has become personally acquainted as the Eedeemer.— to

alfjia Tr]<; B(,adi]Kr]<i] the hlood of the covenant, i.e. the blood

which Christ shed for the sealing of the New Covenant for

the redemption of mankind. Comp. ix. 1 5 ff.— koivov] either

:

as common, ordinary hlood, not distinguished in any respect
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from other Lloocl (Pesliito, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Clarius,

Beza, Schlicliting, Bengel, Scliulz, Stuart, Bleek, Stein, de

AVette, Bloomfield, Bispiiig, Delitzscli, Alford, and others), or

—

M'hat is better, because stronger, and on that account more in

accord with the other statements

—

as impure (Vulgate, Luther,

(Jrotius, Carpzov, Michaelis, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Storr, Bohme,

Tholuck, Ebrard, Eiehm, Lehrhcgr. dcs Hcbrdcrhr. p. 7G9
;

Maier, Moll, Kurtz, and others), i.e. as the blood of a trans-

gressor, which Christ must be, if He was not the Son of God
and the Eedeemer. — iv u> rjyidcrdi]'] contrasting addition to

Koivov yyr]adfji,€vo<;, and paronomasia: h// the communion vnth

wJiich he was nevertheless sanctijied, or : the sanctifying cffieacy

of which he has nevertheless felt in Ms own 'person.— Kal ro

•jTvevfia Tr]<i ')(apno^ iuu/3pLaa<;] and has done despite to the

Spirit of Grace, sc. by scorn and mockery of the wondrous

unfolding of that Spirit's power in the life of the Christians.

The compound form iw^pl^eiv rivi or ri, found, apart from

the poets (Soph. Phil. 342), only with the later Greeks. In

the N, T. a drra^ \ey6[xevov.— ro Trvevfxa t?}<? •^dpLra] tlie

Holy Spirit, who is a gift of the divine grace.

Ver. 30. The ')(eipovo^ d^ccodrjaeraL Ttfi(opLa<i, ver. 29, is a

matter for the most serious consideration. This the declara-

tions of God Himself in the Scriptures prove. — oiSapiev ydp

TOP elirovra] for ive knoio Him ivho hath spoken, i.e. we know
what it means when God makes predictions like those which

follow.— The first utterance is without doubt from Deut.

xxxii. 35. It deviates from the Hebrew original (pW) Di^3 7)^

but still more from the LXX. (eV vp^epa eKhLKr}(Teoi<i dvra-

TToSwa-o})
; on the other hand, it agrees to so great an extent

with Paul's mode of citing the same in Eom. xii. 19, that

even the Xiyei Kvpto<;, which is wanting in Deuteronomy, is

found in both these places. This agreement arises, according

to Bleek, de Wette, Delitzsch, and Eeiche, Coinm. Grit. p. 97
(comp. also Bohme), from a deriving of the citation from the

Epistle to the Eomans ; while according to Meyer (at Rom.
xii. 19, 2, 3, and 4 Aufl.) the identical words: eycb dvra-

7roSco(7(o, are to be traced back to the paraphrase of Onkelos

(pr^'^. ^?^)) as the common source employed by Paul and the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews. Yet with much greater
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probability is the coincidence to be explained by the supposi-

tion that the utterance, in the form adopted here as with Paul,

had become proverbial. This was also the later view of Meyer
(see Meyer on Bom. xii. 19, 5 Aufl. p. 551 f.). — The second

utterance: Kpcvei Kvpio<; top Xaov avrov, attached by
means of kul irdXiv (i. 5, ii. lo), is found in like form, Deut.

xxxii. 36 and Ps. cxxxv. 14. This Kpiveiv rov Xaov
avrov has, in the mind of the author of the epistle, the

general signification of the holding of judgment upon His

people, so that the recreant members among the same will

not be able to escape punishment. Different is the sense of

the original : He shall do justice for His 2}co]qIc. Delitzsch, it

is true, who is followed therein by Maier, Kluge, Moll, and

Hoi'mann, M'ill not acknowledge such diversity of the sense.

But he is able to remove such diversity only, in that—mani-

festly led thereto in the interest of a mistaken harmonistic

method—he foists upon the author of the epistle the state-

ment :
" the Lord will do justice for His church, and punish

its betrayers and blasphemers ;
" a statement of which the

first half—as opposed to the grammatical meaning of Kptveiv,

as well as to the connection with ver. 26, since this latter

leads of necessity not to the idea of rendering justice to any

one, but exclusively to the idea of punitive judgment— is

only arbitrarily imported.

At ver. 31 the whole train of thought, vv. 26-30, is

briefly summed up, and with this the warning brought to a

close. Fearful is it to fall into the hands of the living God,

i.e. to fall a victim to the divine punitive judgment. Oomp.

Matt. X. 28; Luke xii. 4, 5.— efirriirreiv el<i ^eipa<i

Kvplov occurs also with the LXX. 2 Sam. xxiv. 14,

1 Chron. xxi. 13, Ecclus. ii. 18, but is there used in the

mild sense, in that it is opposed to falling into the hands of

men. Bengel : Bonuni est incidere cum fide ; temere terri-

bile.— 6eov ^(avTo<i\ see at iii. 12.

Yv. 32-39. There follows after the warning an arousing.

Mindful of the Christian manliness which the readers had

displayed in former days, they are not to lose Christian

joyfulness, but rather with patience to persevere in the

Christian life \ for only quite a short time will now elapse
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before the return of Christ and the coming in of the pvomised

fuhiess of blessing. Comp, vi. 9 ff.— Theodoret : 'ETreiSjj

Be Tavra iKava tjv avTOv<f dviaaat, oXtycopiav alvcTTofMeva koI

70iV deiwv dfieXeiav, Kepdvvvcn rcov elprjfxivcov to avcnrjpov rf}

fivr]ixr] T(av r)hi] KaTop0o)/u,€vu>v. OuSev <ydp ovT(0<i eh irpodv/xlav

Sieyeipei, &>? tcov oiKeicov KaropdoofidToyu fivrj/jbtj.— Of the facts

themselves, of which mention is made vv. 32-34, nothing

further is known from other sources. That the author, as

Bleek, II. 2, p. 70 7, thinks possible, had before his mind "the

whole first period of the Christian church at Jerusalem, in

which the church still held firmly together, and particularly

the persecutions which preceded and followed the martyrdom
of Stephen," is hardly to be supposed. For only in a very

indirect way could praise be bestowed upon the recipients of

the Epistle to the Hebrews for their behaviour under tJiese

afflictions, seeing they formed a second generation of the

I'alestinian Christians, who, according to xii. 4, had as yet

been spared persecutions having a bloody termination.

Ver. 32. ^coTiaOevre';] after ye, were illumined, i.e. after ye

had recognised Christ as the Saviour of men, and ranked

yourselves among His confessors. Comp. vi. 4.— a6\r)ai,v]

a word of the later Greek style, in the N. T., however, a

dira^ Xeyofievov, combines with 'jraO'rjfidTcov into a single

idea : contest of sufferings. Chrysostom : ov-^ d7fK(a<i elirev

aOXrjcnv vTre/xeivaTe, dWd fierd '7rpoa6/]K7]<i rod iroWi'-jV.

Kat ovK etire Treipacr/jLov?, dWa dOXTjaiv, oirep ecnXv ijKcofjLLOt

ovojxa Koi eiraivwv fieyLo-rcov.— virofieveiv] to sustain, here

with the subsidiary notion of stedfastness and unweariedness,

Ver. 33. Tovro fj,ev . . . tovto Se] 07i the one hand . . . on

the other ; imrtly . . . partly. A genuinely Greek formula

(comp. Wetstein ad he). In the jST. T. only here. — tovto

fiev 6vei8iafxol<; re koI dXlylreaiv OeaTpi^ofievoi] in that, on

the one hand, hy conditions of infamy (xi. 26, xiii. 13) and hy

tribulations, yc loere made a spectacle (were exposed publicly

to reviling). oveiBia-fiot (belonging to the later period of

the Greek language; see Lobeck, ad Fhryn. p. 512) has

reference to the assaults upon honour and good name,

^Xti/ret? to assaults upon the person (the life) and outward

possessions.— deaTpc^ofievoc] comp. 1 Cor. iv. 9 : dearpov
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ijev7]6't]fx€v TO) Kocr/xcp koI dyyeXoL'^ kul uv6pa)Troi<;. The verb

only here and with the Church Fathers.— tovto Se koivcovoI

. . . rfev7}0evTe<i\ and, on the other hand, ye became associates

(fellow-sufferers) . . . sc. by the administering of consolation,

and by efforts for the alleviation of their sufferings. kolvo3vo\

<yevr]6evTe<i is elucidated by o-vveTraOija-aje, ver. 34, thus

alludes equally as the first half of the sentence to liistoric

facts. Arbitrarily therefore Ebrard : the expression indicates

that the readers, " by the act of their conversion, had become

once for all associates in that community, of which they

knew that it thus fared, or was thus wont to fare with it."

— Tojv oyTft)? dvaarpecfiofjievayv] of those wJio vxre, in such

condition {sc. iv dXiylreaiv Kal oveihicr/xoU). Kypke, Storr,

Bohme, Kuinoel, and others supplement the ovto3<; from the

7roWr]v a9\T]aiv vTrefMeivare TraOrjfidrcDv, ver. 32 : of those who

thus loalhed, i.e. sustained with great stedfastness the contest

of sufferings. In favour of this interpretation tlie authority

of the ordinary Biblical use of dvaarpecpea-Oat may no doubt

be urged. Since, however, TroWi-jv a6\r]cnv vTre/j^eLvare

'jraOTjfxdTcov, ver. 32, is the general statement, which after-

wards, ver. 33, separates into two special subdivisions by

means of tovto /xeu . . . tovto Si, so ovtco'? in the second

member can only refer back to the immediately foregoing

characterization in the first member.

Ver. 34. Confirmatory elucidation of ver. 33, and that in

such form that kol . . . avveTrad/jaaTe corresponds to the

latter half of ver. 33, and /cal . . . irpoaehe^acrOe to the former

half thereof.— koI <^ap toI'^ SeafMioc; crvveTraO^'^craTe] for ye

had both compassion (iv. 15) on the prisoners, in that ye

bestowed upon them active sympathy.— «al t7]v dpirayrju

Tcov vTTap')(pvTOi)v vfjiwv /c.T.A,.] and also accepted (comp. xi. 35)

with joij the pilundering of your goods, with joy, or willingly

submitted to it. Wrongly Heinrichs, according to whom

TrpoaUxeo-Oac liere expresses, at the same time, the idea of

" exspectare " and of " recipere," so that we have to translate :

•' ye looked for it."— jivMo-KovTe^ ^'X^'^
iavTOL<; KpetTTova

virap^Lv Kol fjiivovo-av] indication of motive for koI Trjv

dpirayrjv k.tX. : hwioi^ig that ye have for yourselves (as your

true possession) a letter property (Acts ii. 45), cmd that an
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oMding one, namely, the spiritual, everlasting blessings of

Christianity, of which no power of the earth can deprive you.

Comp. Matt. vi. 20; Luke xii. 33.

Ver. 35. Exhortation deduced from vv. 32-34. The self-

sacrificing zeal for Christianity displayed in the past ought to

animate the readers to a joyful maintenance of the same

likewise in the present, since of a truth this very stedfastness

in zeal leads to the longed-for goal.— airo^dWeLv] here not

the involuntary losing (Jac. Cappellus, Lijsner, and others),

but the voluntary casting from one, or letting fall away (comp.

Mark x. 50), as though it were a question only of a worthless,

useless thing
;

jmi] airo^aXkeiv thus the same as KaTkyf.iv,

ver. 23, iii. 6, 14, and Kparetv, iv. 14, vi. 18.— ti]v irapprj-

criav vficov] your joyful confidence, sc. towards Christ as your

Saviour. The free, courageous confession of Christianity

before the world, of which Beza, Grotius, and others under-

stand the expression, is only the consequence of the irapprjaia,

which here, too, as ver. 19, iii. 6, iv. 16, denotes a frame of

the mind.— rjTL'i\ vjliich of a truth. Introduction of a well-

known, indisputable verity.— fjLeyciXrjv ixLadairohoatav] great

rcioarding retribution (see at ii. 2), namely, tlie promised

everlasting blessedness (ver. 3G).— The. present eyec, although

the /xiaOaTToSoaLa is as yet something future, of the undoubted

certainty of its containing in itself, or having as a consequence.

Yer. 36. Justification of the foregoing exhortation /x?; diro-

^akrjTe. It is true the readers have already distinguished

themselves by Christian manliness ; but what is needing to

them in order to reach the goal is stedfastness and perse-

verance, since they are beginning to grow lukewarm in

Christianity. v7ro/xovi]<; is therefore, as the principal notion,

emphatically prefixed.

—

to OeXrjpba rov Oeou] that vjJiich God

vjills, or requires, i.e. in accordance with the context : not

merely the having become believers in Christ, but also the

stedfast continuance in fa ith unto the end. Theophylact

:

6e\7]/j,a Oeov ro aypt xeXoi;? vrrofielvai,. Against the connec-

tion Bleek : to deXrjfia rov 6eov is " the sanctification of men
by the sacrifice of the Son of God" (vv. 7, 9, 10), and con-

sequently the TTocelv thereof the willing submission to be

sanctified by the Eedeemer. Too general the acceptation of
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Tholuck (similarly Stein and others) :
" the regulation

[^A^orminmf/I of the life in accordance with the divine will,"

without further limitation, is that which is meant.— ttou]-

<TavTe<i] refers not to that which, according to ver. 32 ff., has

already been accomplished by the readers (Bengel) ; nor does

it denote something simultaneous with the KOfiL^eaOai, or

rather without regard to time therewith coinciding (Delitzsch,

Alford) ; it is employed in a strictly aoristic sense, and points

on to the future, inasmuch as the Trotrjcrai must already

have become a completed fact, before the Koixi^ecrOat, as yet

belonging to the future, can be realized.— rt-jv iirayyeXiav]

the 2J'''omise, i.e. that which is promised, the promised ever-

lasting blessedness.

Vv. 37, 38. Ground of encouragement to the viro^iovi], of

which the readers stood in need, expressed with a free

application of the words of Hab. ii. 3, 4, according to the

LXX. Continuance is necessary for the readers, and that

continuance, indeed, only for a short time, since the return of

Christ is to be looked for within a very short space of time,

and then to those who have persevered in the faith everlasting

life will be the portion conferred ; the apostates, on the other

hand, shall be overtaken by destruction.— The words ert

^ap fiiKpov oaov ocrov are not a constituent part of the

citation, but proceed from the author himself.— fiiKpov oaov

oaov] is found Isa. xxvi. 20, and signifies literally: a little,

how much, how much ! i.e. a very, very little, or a very short

time. /jiiKpov (John xiv. 19, xvi. 16 ff.) is nominative,—not

accusative to the question when, as is supposed by Bleek (but

only in his larger Comm. ; otherwise in his later Vorlesungcn,

p. 417), Bisping, Alford, and Hofmann, as also Meyer on

John xiii. 33,—and nothing more than eariv is to be supple-

mented to the same (see Winer, Gramvi., 7 Aufl. p. 544).

The reduplication of the oaov, however, serves for the

significant strengthening of the notion. To be compared

Aristoph. Vesp. 213: ri ovk a'rreKot/x7]0r]p,€v oaov oaov arlXriv^

Arrian, Indie, xxix. 15: oXiyot Se avrcov aireipovaLv oaov

oaov T7]<i '^doprj'^. See Hermann, ad Viger. 726. — 6 ip')(pixevu<^

i]^€i Koi ov j^povLeX] and then He that cometh v)ill eoriic, and

vnll not delay.— LXX. I.e. ver. 3 : Stort eVi opaai'i eh Kaipov
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Ka\ uva~e\.e.l eU irepa^; koI ovk ei? KevoV eav varcpijat].

v'TToixetvov avTov, on ip^^ofievo'i y^et Kat, ov fxrj -^povicrrj.

In the sense of the prophet, the discourse is of the certain

fulfihnent of the prophecy regarding the overthrow of the

Chaldees. The LXX,, however, wrongly translated the words,

and as the ip^ofxevo^ looked upon either God or the Messiali,

of whom also the later Jewish theologians interpreted the

passage (see Wetstein ad loc). Of the Messiah the author of

tlie Epistle to the Hebrews also understands the expression,

and therefore adds the article o to ep^ofievo^. In like

manner 6 ip'x,6fj,6vo<i appears. Matt. xi. 3, Luke vii. 19, as

a current appellation of the Messiah (based upon Dan. vii. 1 3

;

Zech. ix. 9 ; Mai. iii. 1 ; Ps. xl. 8 [7], cxviii. 26). Only in

the instances mentioned the Jirst appearing of the Messiah

upon earth is intended, whereas in our passage (as also very

frequently by epx^crOai elsewhere in the N. T., c.(/. 1 Cor.

xi. 26; Acts i. 11; Matt. xvi. 2 7, 28; John xxi. 22, 23)

the return of Christ, as of the Messiah crucified upon earth

and exalted to heaven, for the consummation of the kingdom

of God, is that which is referred to. Arbitrarily Carpzov,

Heinrichs, Bloomfield, Ebrard, and others : a coming for the

destruction of Jerusalem is here to be thought of.

Ver. 38. Continuation of the citation, yet so that the author

adduces the two clauses of Hab. ii. 4 in inverted order. For

in the 0. T. passage the words read : eav viroareiXTjrai, ovk

evBoKel i) '^v-^y'] fxov iv avTa>' 6 8e 8Uai,o<i iic irla-reoi'i fiov

[6 Se hiKaio^ fiov eK Trtcrreco?] ^/]a£TaL. The transposition is

intentional, in order to avoid the supplying of the subject

o ip'^ofievo'i to vTToa-TeiXTjrac. — 6 Se SiKaL6<i pbov e/c Trlareco';

^i'jaerat] my (of God, not of Christ : Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. dcs

Ilcbrderhr. p. 621, Obs.) righteous one (the devout man belong-

ing to me), however, shall live by faith, e'/c iriarewi, namely,

is, in the sense of the author of the epistle, to be referred to

'^}](T€Tai. To conjoin it here, too, as Eom. i. 17 and Gal.

iii. 11, with BUaio^ (so Baumgarten, Schulz, Bohme, Kuinoel,

Klee, Stengel, al.), is inadmissible, because, according to the

connection, the design is not to state by what any one becomes

SiKaLo<i, but by what he will obtain the iirayyeXla, or,

wliat is the same thing, the ^corj alcovLo^. The notion of the

Mkyek.—IIeb. 2 B
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7rlaTL<; here closely attaches itself to the Hebrew Hj^irox. The

meaning, in harmony with the conception prevailing elsewhere

in the Epistle to the Hebrews, divergent from that of Paul, is

the believing, faithfully enduring trust in God and His inomiscs.

The second member, Kal iav vTroareiXrjTac K.T.\.,]ias been

misunderstood by the LXX. In the Hebrew : ti^BV i^p_^

13 VJ'D3 ^Tt^'^-^{?^ behold, lifted up, not upright is his (sc. the

Chaldean's) soul in him,— iav vTroarelXrjTai,'] if so he that

he with faint heart draus lack. Comp. Gal. ii, 12. In the

application : if he becomes lukewarm in Christianity, and

apostatizes from the same. vTroarelX'qTat does not stand

impersonally ; nor have we, with Grotius, Maier, and others,

to supply t/9, or, with de Wette, Winer, Gravim., 7 Aufl. p. 487
(less decidedly, 5 Aufl. p. 427), and Buttmann, Gramm. des

neutcst. Sprachgchr. p. 117, to supplement from the foregoing

6 ScKaia the general idea av0pco7ro<i as subject. The subject

is still the foregoing o SUaio^ /xov. This is, moreover, placed

beyond doubt, since hUaia above is not to be taken in the

narrower Pauline sense, but in the general sense of the devout

man ; he, however, who is in this sense SUacc;, ceases by

the viroaTeWeaOat to be a hUaLO'i.— t] "v/ru^j; jmov] fiov has

reference to God, not to Christ (Oecumenius, as likewise, but

with hesitation, Theophylact, as more recently Eiehm, I.e.), still

less to the author of the epistle (Calvin : perinde accipiendum

est, ac si ex suo sensu apostolus proferret hanc sententiam.

Neque enim illi propositum fuit exacte recitare prophetae

verba, sed duntaxat locum notare, ut ad propriorem intuitum

invitaret lectores).

Ver. 39. The author expresses his confidence that the

readers and himself belong not to the class of men who,

because they draw back from Christianity out of cowardly

misgiving, fall a prey to destruction, but rather to the class

of those v^'ho do not grow weary in the Christian faith, and

therefore attain to life. This expression of confidence is in

its essence an admonition, and indeed a more urgent one than

though the direct form of exhortation had been chosen.— To

ia-fiev Grotius, Wolf, Carpzov, Heinrichs, and many others

erroneously supplement reKva or vloL Por ehai, with the

mere genitive, is a well-known genuinely Greek manner of
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expressing a relation of jpcrtaining to a thing. See Bernhardy,

Syntax, p. 165 ; Kiihner, II. p. 167. — et? aTToiketav . . . eiV

'KepLTTOLTjaiv ^(or)<f\ Corroborative allusion to the result of the

two opposite lines of action.— drrcoXeia is everlasting per-

dition, and TrepcTTOLijat^ -yjrvxv'^ (comp. 1 Thess. v. 9 : et?

TrepLTTOLrjcrtv acoTqpia'i) gaining of the soul, i.e. everlasting life

and everlasting blessedness. Wrongly Ebrard : of the hodily

deliverance from the judgment impending over Jerusalem, is

the discourse to be understood.— Wv^^ij^;, moreover, belongs

simply to irepiiroiiqaiv, not already, as Bohme and Hofmann
will have it, to aircoXeiav, since only irepLiroi., not also a7ra>\.,

stood in need of an addition.
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CHAPTEE XL

Ver. 3. iiri h/, tpaivoi/ivc/iv] Instead thereof tliere is read iu the

Peshito : ex illis, quae iion cermmtur ; in the Vulgate : ex
invisibilibus ; in Lat. D E : ex non apparentibus. These trans-

lations, however, are a mere interpretative gloss, from which the

actual existence of an early reading: Ik /j,7i (paivo/j^svMv, cannot

at all be inferred. — The preference to the JRcctpta: ra /SXscro-

(Liva, is merited by the reading tI (BXi'7:6iMivoy, commended to

attention by Griesbach, adopted by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. and
Alford, approved also by de Wette, Tholuck, Delitzsch, and
others. To be preferred partly on account of the better attesta-

tion by means of A D* E* N, 17, It. Copt. Clem. Didym. Ath.

Cyr. ol., partly because a mutation from the singular into the

plural was more naturally suggested than the opposite. —
Ver. 4. Elz. : /Muprvpovvrog irri roTg Buipoic ahroZ rou Obov.

Instead of this, A D* X* 17 have : /j^apr-jpovvrog l-rrt roTg

BtLpoig auTou rw dsui. Adopted by Lachm. But the thought

:

" in that Abel, in regard to his offerings, gave testimony to

God," would be unintelligible, and, moreover, incorrectly and

unhappily expressed. Besides, since /j^aprvpoZv-og x.r.x. is the im-

mistakable nearer definition to liiaprvprM, the context naturally

points to God as the subject in iLap7\jpoZvrog. Beyond doubt,

therefore, rp ^sw arose only from the eye of the copyist wander-

ing to the Tw hw at the beginning of the verse.— In place of

the Beccpta XaXiTrai, Griesbach (who, however, attaches equal

value to the Reccpta), Bleek, Scholz, Tisch. Bloomfield, Delitzsch,

Alford, Ptciche rightly read /.aXzT. In favour of this is de-

cisive, on the one hand, the important authority of A N, 17,

23, 31, 39, cd. mult., Syr. utr. Arabb. Copt. Arnien. Slav. rec.

Vulg. Clem. Orig. Athan. Nyss. Chrys. (in comment.) Epiphan.

Austerius Damasc. Chron. alex. Theodoret (in textu), Photius

ms. Oecum. Theophyl, on the other hand, the usns loquendi.

Eor neither in taking XaXsTra/ in the middle sense, vritli Beza,

Er. Schmid, Wolf, Carpzov, Baumgarten, nor yet in i\\Q passive

:

praedicatur, laudatur, in omnium ore est, with Jos. Scaliger, Lud.

de Dieu, Wetstein, Heinrichs, Stengel, should we be warranted

on linguistic grounds; quite apart from the fact that, in the
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latter acceptation, the statement would be a very trivial one. —
Ver. 5. Elz. : ebpiffziro. Better attested, however (by A D E x,

109, Epiphan.), is the form rjvplsy.sro, which is found likewise

in the LXX. Gen. v. 24, in the Cod. Alex. Eightly adopted by
Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. and Alford. — In place of the Receptee

:

r7i; iMira&ssiug auTo\J,we have to write, with Lachm. Bleek,

Tisch. de Wette, Delitzsch, Alford, and others, after A D* N*

17, 67** 80, Vulg. It. Copt, merely: r^s /^sra^lffswj, and in

place of the received form svripisT'/jz'^vai, with Lachm. Tisch. 1,

2, and 7, Delitzsch, and Alford, the form better attested (by

A K L, 46, 71, 73, «/., Theophyl.) : iuapsarrjxivai.— Ver. 8.

Elz.: y.aXoj/Mi^oc. But A D (E?) Vulg. It. Arm. Theodoret,

Jer. Bed. have 6 zaXov/ji.tvog. Approved by Mill. Eightly

placed in the text by Lachm. and Tisch. 1.— The article t6v,

inserted in the Eeccpta before ro'xov, we have, with Lachm.
Bleek, Tisch. 1, 7, and 8, and Alford, after A D* N*, to delete

;

and, after A D* K, many niin. Chrys. Damasc. Theophyl.,

with Lachm. Tisch. 1, 2, and 7, and Alford, to write 'iiLzWiv in

place of W\Q, Beeeptei riij.iX7.i.— Ver. 9. -/.al rap w/cj^trsf, which
D* E, together with their Latin translation, furnish in place of

the Rcccptei: rrlorsi rrapuzrjssv, is a later corruption, inasmuch
as in ver. 9 a fresh evidence is given of the t/ot/s of Abraham.
— iig yyjv] Elz. : si; rriv yr^v. But the article is wanting in

A D** K L N, very many cursives, with Damasc. and Oecum.
It is suspected by Griesbach, rightly rejected by Lachm. Bleek,

Tisch. Alford.— Ver. 11. xa/ rrapa. -/.aiphv TjXr/.iagj Elz. : xa/
TUpa zaipov j^X/jc/a; 'irsziv. But s'rsxfv is a later gloss, which
is condemned by A D* s* 17, Vulg. It. Copt. Sah. Aeth. utr.

Chrys. (codd.). It was already regarded as spurious by Beza,

(Trotius, Mill [Pro!egg. 1355), Bengel ; and is rightly deleted by
Griesbach, Knapp, Lachm. Scholz, Bleek, Tisch. Alibrd, and
others.— Ver. 12. In place of the Ecccptec lyiwrj&rieav, Lachm.
Bleek, Delitzsch, and Alford read t7£y?5t)?;ffa!/, which, on account
of the stronger attestation by A D* K, 109, 219* ed. (Viilg.

It. : orti sunt), is to be preferred. — w; n aiLiiuz] So already the

Editt. Complut. and Steph. 2, then Bengel, Griesbach, ]\Iatthaei,

Knapp, Lachm. Scholz, Bleek, Tisch. Bloomfield, Delitzsch,

Alford, and others. Elz. : wtrs; aiJ.iJ.oc. Against A D (* and **

and ***)' E K L K, 23, 37, 46, 47, ed. mult., Chrys. (codd.) Damasc.
Oecum. Theophyl. — ri n:apa 70 ;;^£/Xoc] is wanting in D* E, in

their Latin translation, and in Aeth. utr. The origin of the

omission is to be traced back to a mere error in writing, to

which the resemblance of sound of the closing letters in uimimoz

and yj.T/.(j; gave occasion. — Ver. 13. In place of the Recepta ix-}\

1 D* 01 : ««^^5 r..
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7.a(56vTic, Lachm. reads /^ri '^poabs'^dfMsvoi. But tlie Eeccptn

is supported hy the cousiderable authority of I) E K L N***

almost all the cursives, Theodoret, and others ; while the reading

of Lachm., probably arising from ver. 35, has only the testimony

of A in its favour, and is devoid of meaning. For Trpoeds^d-

/Asvo/ could, in accordance with the usage prevailing else-

where, only signify either the subjective having cx/pcded (having

awaited), or the subjective liaving admitted. But neither of

these meanings would be compatible with the statement of

ver. 13, which would be suitably expressed only if 'Trpoed-^d/ji.sm

could be explained of the objective having received, what is

never denoted by this verb. The reading //.ri y-o/x/ca/ASfo; in N*
some cursives (17, 23* 39, al.), and, with Chrys, (in comment.)

Dauiasc. Theophyl. (adopted by Tisch. 8), was only called forth

by the similar turn x. 36, xi. 39. — idcvrsg] Elz. : Idovng zai

rrsKjOiVTsg. But the addition y.ai miGi^c-vrsc has almost all the

witnesses (also N) against it. It is found in only two or three

cursives, and is an explanatory gloss to d(j-acd;j,s'joi. Comp.
Chrysostom : oZtu 'ri'7rii<j/j,s<J0i r^eav rrspi avrSji/ wr xai ds-daaadat

aurdg ; Oecumenius : zai dcrracd/xivor TJ/ctl'i/T-sc.— Ver. 15. £gj-

^rjsa'j] Elz. Griesbach (who, however, has placed !^';j3r,(ra.v on the

inner margin), Matthaei, Knapp, Scholz, Bloomlield: s^riXdov.

x\gainst A D* E* N* 17, 73, 80, Athan. (ed. Bened. ; edd. al.

:

i^ilSXTid'/iGav) Chron. alex. Damasc.— Ver. 16. vv'j di] Elz. Matt.

Bloomfield: wvi hi. Against decisive witnesses (A 1) E N, 44,

48, al. perm., Athan. Chrys. Theodoret, Oecum.). — Ver. 19.

The Recepta syiipnv has the support of I) E K L X, almost

all min. Orig. Chrys. Theodoret, Damasc. al.; Lachm. and
Tisch. 1 read, after A (sysipi), 17, 71, Cyr. Chron. alex. : syiTpai.

— Elz.: dvvaroc; AD**: bvvarai. Adopted by Lachm. into

the text. — Ver. 20. Li place of the Reccpta 'Triam, Lachm.
Bleek, Tisch. 1, 2, 7, Alford have adopted 'Trlarii zai, after

A D* 17, 23, 37, al, Vulg. It. Chrys. (but not in all MSS. and
editt.) Theodoret, Damasc. Sedul. Bede. Eightly. -/.ai might
appear superfluous, and on that account was more likely to be

omitted than added. — Ver. 23. Instead of the Rccc^ita, did-

Tuy/j.a, Laclnn. reads hdyiha. But this reading is founded only

in a conjectural manner upon A, inasmuch as all the letters of

the word except the h have been torn away from the Codex.

Apart from this, boyi^a is found only in one cursive MS. of the

twelfth century (Cod. 34). It is probably a gloss from Luke
ii. 1.— At the close of ver. 23, D* E (as also their Latin trans-

lation, as well as three codd. of the Vulgate) further add the

words: t/ot/ inyug yivo/jjivog !x,u-j(Sr,'; avu.s-j rov aiyj':T7 io-j y.aravooyj

r'/i'j rwrrivudiv ruv abO.pw a\jro-j, as to the spuriousuess of which,
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although Zeger and Mill {Prolcgg. 496) held them to be genuine,

no doubt can exist, even on account of the 'liyag yvto'j.iwc, ver. 24.

They are a complementary addition in conformity to Acts vii.

23 ff. —'Ver. 26. rZiv A/y-JTroy] Elz. : T-wv h Aiyo'::r(^. Against

D E K L N (also against the later supplementer of B), 31, 44,

46, al. pbtr., Syr. utr. Copt, al., Clem. Euseb. al. Eejected by
Griesbach, Matthaei, Knapp, Scholz, Bleek, Tisch. de Wette,

Delitzsch, Alford, al. The ruv h Ah/vrrro-j, adopted by Lachm.,

after A and some cursives (3, 71), owes its origin to an uncom-

pleted correction. — Ver. 28. Instead of the Becejyta d'/.odpijuv,

A D E, Damasc. have the more correct (oKsdpoc) form o/.s-

6piu!>jv, which is rightly preferred by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch.

1, 2, 7, and Alford.— Ver. 29. Elz. has merely ug bia ^npac.

But, with Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Delitzsch, and Alford, we have

to add yrii, after A D* E vS, 17, 31, 47, cd., Chrys. Theodoret

(cod.), and probably all the versions. Since yng was no neces-

sary addition, it could easily get omitted. — Ver. 30. Rcccpta

:

sTsss. But, after A D* N, 17, 23, 31, al., Chrys. ms., sTsffai/ (in

favour of which, also, aTsffov in 37, and Chrys. ms., testifies) is

to be looked upon as the original reading. Adopted by Lachm.

Bleek, Tisch. Alford. Approved by Delitzsch. — Ver. 32. Elz.

:

sTTiXsi-J^si yap 'Li. With Lachm. Tisch. 7 and 8, and Alford,

after A D* N, we have to transpose into : Icr/XsZ-vl/s/ /as yap.—
In that which follows, the Bcccpta reads: rrzpi TiBiuv, Bapd-/.

7S Kai 2a/i-v|/wy xai 'li(pdds, Aauid ri y.ai Sa/ioujjX.— Instead

thereof, Lachm. reads (and so also Tisch. 1 and 8), as it also

stands in the Codex Sinaiticus : Tspl Tsdsijv Bapd-/. Sa/x-vJ/wv

'Ig^tlaj Aa-jsid n -/.al 2a,aou?5A. On internal grounds neither

of these forms of the text commends itself. Eor, in the case of

both, the persons here further mentioned would have been

enumerated, in contradiction with the mode of proceeding

hitherto observed, without regard to the chronology ; inasmuch

as, historically, Barak was to have been mentioned before

Gideon, Jephthah before Samson, Samuel before David. And
yet the regularity with which each time the second name
designates a person earlier in a chronological respect, points to

an order of succession chosen with design. Observe, further,

that in the last member, Aautd n -/.a! ^aij.our,7., there is nowhere

found a variation with regard to the particles. There can thus

hardly be room for doubt that the foregoing names also were

originally arranged in groups of two. It appears, accordingly,

the better course to retain the BeccjJta, with the two modifica-

tions,—that, witli D*, y.ai Bapd-/, is read in place of the mere
Bapdy. ; and then, with A, 17, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Clem. Cyr. Al.

Epiphan. Ambr. Bede, the mere 2a//.%j/wi' is read instead of rs
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y.ai ^a/i-^^uiv. (The za! before 'iii&di is siippoi'ted by D E K L,

almost all cursives, Syr. al., Chrys. Theodoret, Daraasc. al.)

Thus arises the text: mpi Tsdiuv -/.al Bupdz, Sa^-vj^wv x.ai

Is (p 6 as, Aa-jtd rs y.ai '2 a /J. o v rj 7^, and the seiise is :
" of Gideon as

well as of Barak, of Samson not less than of Jephthah, of David
even as of Samuel." In connection with this form of the text,

the otherwise very strange breach in the chronological order

disappears, since the discourse advances historically with the

addition of each new double member ; while, in the double
members themselves, the mention of the later person before the

earlier is justified by the mention on each occasion of those

who are in point of time contemporaries, as also from the con-

sideration of rhetorical effect.— Ver. 34. After A D* S, Lachm.
has adopted ij^a-x^aipni (and so also Tisch. 7 and 8) instead of

\hQ Bccej)ta /jt^ax^ i
pa g, and, after A D* N* : Idwafiu drjGav (so

also Tisch. 8), in place of the Rcccpta: hsowa/xudriffav. —
Ver. 35. yjvaTy.ig] Lachm. has, after A D* N*: ywaT-Kac, what,

however, rests upon- a mere error in transcribing, and is to be
rejected as meaningless. — Ver. 37. /Ma^aipag] I)* N, Lachm.
Tisch. 7 and 8: ij^ay^aipric. — Ver. 38. The Rcccpta h sprj/xiaig

is attested by D E K L, min. Clem. Orig. (twice) Chrys.

Theodoret, Damasc. al. Lachm. and Tisch. 7 and 8 read, with
A N, 71, 73, 118, Orig. (once) Socrat. : It! spniJ^ian;, which,
however, can have arisen only from an error of the copyist.—
Ver. 39. Elz. : rr,v irrayysXiav. A, 80, Arab. Polygl. Lachm.:
raj ^'zayysXia:.

Vv. 1-40.^ The author defines the nature of the Triari'^

which he requires of the readers, and then presents to them in

chronological succession examples thereof from the days of old.

Ver. 1. Tlie definition. This is no scholastic, exhaustive

one, but brings out only tliat element as the essence of the

TTiCTTi?, with which the author was here alone concerned

;

inasmuch as, according to x. 35 ff., just the inner certainty of

conviction with regard to the Christian hope, and the stedfast

continuance in the same dependent thereon, was that which

was lacking to the readers. The words : ea-riv Be iricnL^

eXiTL^oiJbevwv V7r6(naai<i, are to be taken together as a single

statement, and Trpay/jbcircov eXey^^o'? ov ^Xeiro/jbivcov forms

an aj)position to ekin^oiievwv vTroaraaa :
" faith, however, is

^ P. J. L. Huet, De antiqiiissimorum Dei cultorum, qui in epistolae ad Heb-

raeos capite xi. memorantur, fide diversa cademque una, Lugd. Batav. 1824, 8,

pp. 27-82.
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a film confidence in regard to tliat which is lioped for, a being

con\'inced of things wliich are invisible." TTt'o-ri? is accord-

ingly suhjcct ; eX-TrL^o/iievcov v7r6aTacn<i, as well as Trpayfidrcou

€\€j^o<; ou ^XeTTOfievcov, 2}rcdicatc ; and eariv (which, standing

at the beginning, is to be accentuated as the vcrlum suhstan-

tixum, see Klihner, I. p. 72) emphatically preposed copula,

with the design of attaching to the presupposition, expressed

X. 39, of TrltTTL'i as a quality present in the readers, the state-

ment as to the nature and essence of this iria-rL'i. Quite

similar is the use of €(ttlv in the beginning of the proposition,

1 Tim. vi. () : eariv Be 7ropta/Mo<; /jLeya<i t) evcre^eta /xera

auTapKeia<;, and Luke viii. 11 : eariv Be auTi] r] irapa^uXi].

Grammatically admissible indeed, but to be rejected—because

in that case a thought would be expressed which is not suggested

by the connection, and, moreover, a truth in regard to which

no contradiction whatever was to be expected on the part

of the readers—is it when Bohme (as formerly also Winer,

Gramm., 3 and 4 Aufl. ; otherwise 5 Aufl. p. 70, 6 Aufl. p. 56,

7 Aufl. p. 58 f.) will have 'iarLv taken as a verb substantive,

and v7r6aTa(T[.<i, as likewise eXej-^o^, taken as apposition to

TTiaTi^ :
" there is, however, a faith, a confidence," etc.—

TTto-Tt?] without an article, since the author will define the

notion of TTiVrt? in general, not exclusively the notion of

specifically Christian faith.— LiTroo-rao-i?] is by many explained

as " reality " (entity, Wescnhcit), and placed on a par with

ovcrla, siibstantia, essentia, and the like, which, however, is

already proved to be inadmissible from the fact that the

notion of " reality " cannot be immediately applied, but, in

order to become fitting, must first be changed into that of an
" endowing with reality," in such wise that one can then

make out the sense : faith clothes things which are not yet

at all present with a substance or real existence, as though

they were already present. This mode of interpretation was

followed by Chrysostom (eVetS^ <yap ra iv ekiriBi avvTroaTara

eivac BoKel, rj irlcnL'i virocrraaLV avTol<i yapl^eTaC fiaXXov Be,

ov '^apil^eTac dXX avro earcv ovaia avroiV olov rj dvdcTTacTi^

ov Trapayeyovev ovBe icmv ev vTToardaei, dXX 77 eX-Trl? v(f)l-

(jTrjCTLv avT7]v iv rfj rjixerkpa "^v^fj), Theodoret (BeUvvaLv to?

v(f)eaTa)ra rd fnqBiiTco yeyevrj/xeva), Oecumenius (TriaTd iarlv
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avni // vTTocrTacTi'^ koI ovcna rcov eXiri^ofxevcov Trpay/xdrcov

iireiS)] yap rd iu iXnTiaiv dvvTrocTTard iarcv &)? rew? /x?;

Trapovra, i] ttlo-ti^ ovcria rc^ avrSiv Kol r] v7roaTaat<; yiverat,

elvai, avrd koI 'jrapelvai rpoirov rivd TrapaaKevd^ovaa Sid tov

TTLCTTevecv elvai), Theophylact {ovaL(ocn<^ rwv iirjirw ovrwv koI

vTroaraa-a tmv fiJ] v^eardoTwv), by the A'^ulgate (substantia),

by Ambrose, Augustine, Vatablus (rerum, quae sperantur,

essentia), H. Stephanus (illud, quod facit, ut jam exstent, quae

sperantur), Schlichting, Bengel, Heinrichs, Bisping, and others.

— But likewise viroaTao-L'i is not to be interpreted either

by " fundamentum," with Faber Stapulensis, Clarius, Schulz,

Stein, Stengel, Woerner, and others, nor by " placing before

one," with Castellio (dicitur eorum, quae sperantur, suhjectio,

quod absentia nobis subjiciat ac proponat, efficiatque ut prae-

sentia esse videantur, nee secus eis assentiamur, quam si

cerneremus) and Paulus. For neither of the two affords in

itself, without further amplification, a satisfactory, precise

notion, quite apart from the fact that the last-mentioned

signification can hardly be supported by the testimony of

linguistic usage. — The alone coiTect course is consequently,

with Luther, Cameron, Grotius, Wolf, Huet, Bohme, Bleek,

de Wette, Tholuck, Ebrard, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Eiehm,

Lclirlcgr. dcs Hebrckrhr. p. 702, Alford, Maier, Moll, and others,

to take virocTaai'i, as at iii. 14 {vid. ad loc), as inner con-

fidence.— eXfiTLl^ofxkvwv] gen. ohjecti : of that (or : vjith regard

to that) which is still liopccl for, has not yet a^jpcared in an

actual form. The main emphasis in the predicate rests upon

iXTTi^ofi' vwv, as also upon the concluding words, correspond-

ing in apposition thereto, ov /SXeirofievcov.— Trpay/xdrcov^

belongs to ov ^Xeirofievcov. The conjoining with iXirL^o/ievcov

(Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Estius, Bohme, Woerner, and others)

deprives the two halves of the proposition of their rhythmical

symmetry. — nrpaj/xdrcov eXey^o^ ov /SXeTTOfxevcov] a being con-

vinced (in mind or heart) of things which arc invisiUc, i.e. a

firm inner persuasion of the existence of unseen things, even

as though they were manifest to one's eyes. eXeyxo<i here

expresses not the active notion of the convincing or assuring

(Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lclirlcgr. des Hehrdcrhr. p. 703 ; IMoll, Hof-

mann), but, corresi^ouding to the notion of the forementioned
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viToaraa-i'i, indicates the result of the iXly^f^eiv (comp. 1 Cor.

xiv. 24), as X0709 that produced by the Xljeiv, Tviro'q that

effected by the rvineiv, etc. To be rejected as unsuitable

are the explanations : Proof, argumentum (Vulgate, Ambrose,

Schlichting, Wolf, Heinrichs, and others) ; indicium (Erasmus)

;

dcmonstratio (Calvin, H. Stephanus, Jac. Cappellus, Bengel,

Alford, al.) ; cq^prehciuio (Clarius) ;
'' a certain assurance, gua-

rantee" (Stein), and many others, ov ^Xenro^ieva, however,

on account of the objective negation, combines together into

the unity of notion " invisible," and is a more general charac-

terization than i\7ri^6fj,6va. While the latter is restricted

to that which is purely future, the former comprehends at the

same time that which is already present, and denotes in

general the supra-sensuous and heavenly.— Calvin : Nobis

vita aeterna promittitur, sed mortuis ; nobis sermo fit de

beata resurrectione, interea putredine sumus obvoluti
;
justi

pronuntiamur, et habitat in nobis peccatum ; audimus nos

esse beatos, interea obruimur infinitis miseriis
;

promittitur

bonorum omnium aitiuentia, prolixe vero esurimus et sitimus

;

clamat Deus statim se nobis adfuturum, sed videtur surdus

esse ad clamores nostros. Quid fieret, nisi spei inniteremur,

ac mens nostra praelucente Dei verbo ac Spiritu per medias

tenebras supra mundum emergeret ?

Yer. 2. Justification of the characteristics mentioned, ver. 1,

as those that are essential to the faith. Just this qucditg of

faith was it by which the Old Testament saints were dis-

tinguished, and on that account became objects of the divine

satisfaction and the divine favour.— eV ravrj}] not equivalent

to Blo, TavTT]<; (Luther, Vatablus, Calvin, Schlichting, Jac.

Cappellus, Grotius, Bengel, Bohme, and the majority ; comp.

vv. 4, 39), or : oh earn (Wolf and others), or : touching faith, in

point offaith (de Wette, Tholuck, Moll) ; but : ioi possession of
a faith so constituted (Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 362, Obs.;

Bleek, Bloomfield, Kurtz).— fiaprvpeiadai] to obtain a testi-

mony, and that according to the connection, a good, commenda-

tory testimony, whether by words or deeds. Oecumenius:

ifMaprup7]6T]aav vtto deov eiirjpecnriKkvai avrw. — ol 7rpea/3v-

repoi] the ancients (Schulz : the early ancestors), i.e. the fore-

fathers under the Old Covenant ; with the accessory idea of
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venerableness, A like name of honour, as elsewhere (i. 1, a/.)

ol Trarepe?.

Ver. 3. The authoi" is on the point of proving out the truth

of ver. 2, in a series of historic instances from the Holy Scrip-

tures of the 0. T., when the thought forces itself upon him
that the very first section of that sacred book of Scripture

relates a fact of which the reality can only be recognised by

means of faith. He first of all, therefore, calls attention to

this fact, before proceeding, in ver. 4, to the designed enumera-

tion of those historic examples. Certainly not very aptly,

since ver. 3 cannot, as ver. 4 ff., serve in proof of the asser-

tion, ver. 2, but, on the contrary, introduces into the exa-

mination something heterogeneous in relation to ver. 4 ff.

For ver. 3 show^s only the necessity for Tr/o-ri? on our part in

regard to a fact belonging to the past and recorded in Scrip-

ture ; ver. 4 ff. there are placed before our eyes as models

historic persons in whom the virtue of Tricrri?, so constituted

as the author demands it of his readers, was livingly present.

This judgment, that ver. 3 forms a heterogeneous insertion, is

pronounced, indeed, by Delitzsch, to whom Kluge and Moll

have acceded, an " unfair one." But the counter observation

of Delitzsch :
" the author had already at ver. 2, in connec-

tion with ol Trpea-^vrepoc, and particularly in connection with

ifiapTvpi]6r}aav, the 0. T. Scripture before his mind ; so that

the statement, although sounding thus personal, is equivalent

to the proposition that the 0. T. Scripture concedes no recog-

nition to any mode of life which lies not within the province

of faith," labours under the defect of logical deliquescence ; it

is a mere rationalizing of the words of ver. 2, simply and

clearly preposed as the theme for that which follows,—
TTiarei] Dat. insfrumentalis : hy virtue of faith. — vooviJ,ei>] ivc

discern, voelv is the inner perception, accomplished by means

of the vov<;. Comp. Eom. i. 20.— KaTT^pTiaOai] has been

2)rcpared (comp. LXX. Ps. Ixxiv. 16, Ixxxix. 38). More

expressive than if ireiroLTjaOaL had been written. It repre-

sents the having hccn created at the same time as a having been

'jjlaccd in a completed or perfect condition [xiii. 21].— rov<i

alwva<i] the ivorld ; see at i. 2.

—

p/jfiari deov] by the word

(or authoritative command) of God. Reference to the repeated

:
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"And God said," Gen. i. Comp. 2 Pet. iii. 5; LXX. Ts.

xxxiii. 6, cxlviii. o. Philo, dc sacrif. Abel, ct Cain. p. 140 T)

(with Mangey, I. p. 175): 'O ryap 6eo<i Xiycov afxa eTroiei,

jjLTjSev fiera^i) ajx^oiv riOek. The supposition of Bleek (conip,

also Ewald, p. 123), that the author here too thought of the

word of God as a personified property, has nothing in its

favour, since the expression is sufficiently explained with-

out it. Nor does the Sl ov koI iiroirjaev tov<; alcovaf, i, 2,

compel ns to adopt this supposition. For above the special

mode of mediately effecting the creation of the world there

indicated, stands the higher authorship of God, to which tlie

writer here points in general by the expression pi^fiari 6eov.

— el<i ro firj iic (paivo/Mevcov to ^Xeirofievov <ye<yop€vai] not : so

that, etc. (so still Bohme, Stuart, Bleek, de Wette, Alford,

Conybeare, Kurtz, Ewald, M'Caul, "Woerner, and the majority

of recent expositors), et? to with the infinitive preserves

here, too, its ordinary tclic signification, in that it introduces

the purpose of God with regard to the p7]/j,aTi KarapTt^eiv

T0U9 al(ova<i. The sense is : that in accordance with the

decree o/ God, the fact shoidcl he averted, that from (ftaivofjueva

the ^Xeirofjievov shoidd have sprung; consecjuently that the

human race should from the beginning be directed to the

necessity for iricrTL';. — fii]] belongs to the whole object-clause.

So rightly Beza, Piscator, Seb. Schmidt, Er. Schmid, Bengel,

Storr, Schulz, Huiit, Bohme, Stuart, Bleek, Stein, de Wette,

Bloomfield, Bisping, Eiehm {Lchrhegr. des Hehrderhr. ]x 58),

Alford, Maier, Kluge, Moll, Kurtz, M'Caul, and Hofmann

;

while the Peshito, Vulgate, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecu-

menius, Theophylact, and almost all later expositors, including

also Stengel and Ebrard (Delitzsch is undecided), comprehend

/u?; with e/c ^atvo/xivwv, and then interpret this in the sense

of eK [xTj (jiacvofxivwv.^ The latter, in favour of which the

supposed parallels which have been adduced prove nothing, is

by reason of the position of the words (to say nothing of the

^ Calvin alone forms an exception, who would have Ix blended together with

^aiva/i'ivut into a single word, and finds the sense :
" ut non apparentiuni fierent

visa h. e. spectacula," in such wise that the "doctrina" harmonizing with that

of Kom. i. 20 should result; "(|uod in hoc muudo conspicuam habeamus Dei

imagiuem."
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fact that ov must Lave been written in place of firj ; for neither

2 Cor. iv. 18, as Delitzsch supposes, nor Eom. iv, 17, as Maier

supposes, decides against this rule. See Meyer ad loc.) a

grammatical impossibility.— ro /BXeTro/jbevov] that wJiich is seen,

or the outward, visible world. The singular represents the

same as one complex whole, ro ^Xeirofievov resumes under

another form only the foregoing tou? aldva^, whereas the

emphasis in the negative final clause rests upon the e/c (^atvo-

fiiveov, which is on that account prei^osed.— ^uLvo/ieva] are

things which appear in outward manifestation, and are per-

ceived by the senses. The expression indicates the domain

of tlie corporal, the material, and there underlies it the con-

ception that tlie universe did not spring forth by the power

of nature from earthly germs or substances, but was created

by the mere word of God's omnipotence. In this is con-

tained, it is true, the conception of the creating of the world

from nothing. [Cf. 2 Mace. vii. 28.] The opinion of Estius,

Schlichting, Limborch, Michaelis, Baumgarten, and others, that

the author, with a reference to Gen. i. 2 (specially after the

translation of the LXX. : ?; 8e jr] rjv d6paT0<i koX uKaraa-

KevaaTO<i), thought of a visible arising of the worlds out of

the invisible chaos already existing, has for its presupposi-

tion the erroneous transposal of the firj e/c into eV fjut], and fails

to maintain itself in presence of the fact that the yeyovevac

e'/c (paivofxevcov, as antithesis to the foregoing KarijprLadat

py'jfiaTi Oeov, must receive from this latter its nearer defining

of signification. Quite untenable is consequently also the

opinion of iJelitzsch, who, with the assent of Kluge and Kurtz,

supplements aXh! e'/c votjtwv as opposition to firj eK (paivofievcov,

and in connection with the /x?) ^aLvojxeva—or if /Lt?; is combined

with the verb, in connection with the tacitly assumed opposite

of the (^aivojxeva—imagines the author to have thought, in

harmony with the Philonian doctrine, of the divine ideas, out

of which the world is supposed to have sprung, in that they

Avere called forth by means of the divine word from their

seclusion within the Godhead into the outer phenomenal reality.

See against this also Eiehm, Lchrhcgr. des ffehrcierhr. p. 59, Obs.

Ver. 4. The example of Abel. Comp. Gen. iv. 3 ff.—<

ITio-rei] belougs to the whole statement: irXecova . . . 6eS.
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The conjoining of the same merely with TrXdova (Bisping)

has against it the analogy of the following instances, and

would weaken the force of the emphatically proposed TriareL.

The dative, however, indicates, as Eom. xi. 20 and frequently,

the cause or occasion. See Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 202 f.

Bi/ reason of his faith (or because he had faith) Ahcl offered

to God a greater sacrifice tha.ii Gain; i.e. the faith of Abel,

which was wanting to Cain, was the cause that in the estima-

tion of God Abel's sacrifice had greater value than that of

Cain.— irXeLova dvalav] a greater saerifice, namely, in a quali-

tative respect, thus a better, more excellent one. Comp. iii. 3

;

Matt. vi. 25, xii. 41, 42, al. The quantitative acceptation

(Valla,: 2^ii''Shostiarum; Erasmus, Clarius: copiosiorcm hostiam;

Zeger : alimdantiorcm) finds no point of support in the narra-

tive of Genesis, and would unsuitably accentuate a purely

external feature. — irapa Kaiv] is by Grotius and others made

equivalent to irapa rr/y rev Kdlv, which is admissible, it is

true, but not at all necessary. On irapd after the compara-

tive, see at i. 4. — hi rj<i ifjbapTvprjOrj elvac SUato<i] By it he

ohtaincd the testimony that he loas righteous.— St' 7^9] sc.

irtorreay'i, not 6v(Tia<i (Cramer). For the irLo-Td is the main

idea in the whole description, and St' 779 ifjiaprvpt]6r] mani-

festly glances back at eV ravrrj €/jbapTvpi]67](xav, ver. 2.—
i/MaprvprjdT]] Of whom? Xot of Ghrist, by virtue of the

declaration Matt, xxiii. 35 (Primasius, Faber Stapulensis,

Justinian), but of God ; as, accordingly, the author himself

adds, more nearly defining the i/xapTvp7]di] : ixapTvpovvTo<i

eirl Tot? Sct}pot<i avrov rev $€ov] in that, namely, God gave

testimony in respect of his offerings. What is meant is the

testimony given in the fact that God looked with satisfaction

upon Abel and his sacrifice (comp. LXX. Gen. iv. 4 : koI

i-TrelSev 6 ^eo? eVt "A^e\ Kal eVt Tot9 S(opot<; avrov), thus, in

point of fact, recognised him as a Si«:ato9 (comp. Matt,

xxiii. 35 : "A^e\ rov hiKalov, and 1 John iii. 12).— Kal 8i'

avT7]<; diroOavcov eVt XaXet] and hy virtue of the same (namely :

his faith, not : his sacrifice) he yet sjjeaJcs after his death. —
diTodavcov] is a purely parenthetic member : although he has

died, and forms with ert XaXet an oxymoron. Hardly is it

in accordance with the intention of the author to comprehend
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ill one uTTodavcov and 8t' avrrj^. In addition to the ordinary

one, this explanation also is proposed by Oecumenius, in

referring the pronoun back to the dvaia by which the violent

death of Abel was occasioned ; it is followed by Bengel, with

the difference that he supplements 8t' avTri<i by Tr/o-rew?, and

will have hid taken in the sense of Kara or ev.— eVi] is not

the temporal : still, adhuc (Theodoret : yw-^XP* "^^^ Trapovros:), so

that XaXel would signify : he speaks to us of himself and his

faith or piety (Theodoret : to Se eVt \a\el avrl rov u.olSi/jlo';

iari, fji'^XP''
'^^^ irapovTO^ kol TroXvdpvXkrjTO^; Kal Trapa Travrcov

eu(f)7]fj,etTai, rwv evae^wv ; Heinsius, Bengel : loquitur de se ct

sui similibus contra Cainos, «/.), or : he summons posterity to

the imitation of his faith (Chrysostom : 6 <yap irapaivoiv ToX<i

ciXkoL'i hiKaloi<i elvat, XaXel; Cornelius a Lapide, Valckenaer,

Kuinoel, Paulus, Klee, Bloomfield, and others). Eather is

eVi employed, as Eom. iii. 7 and frequently, in the logical

sense, and serves for the emphasizing of the contrast :
" even

being dead," or :
" notwithstanding he is dead, he nevertheless

speaks," while \a\et is to be regarded as the more vividly

descriptive jj'/'ttcsois historicum (Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 250),

and is to be referred to the thought that the shed blood of

Abel called to God for vengeance, and God, listening to this

cry, was concerned about the slain Abel, as though he were

still living. For manifestly, as appears also from the parallel

xii. 24, there is an allusion in \aXet to the words. Gen. iv. 10:

<pO)V}] alixaro'i rov uBeXcpov crov ^oa irpa fxe e/c r?}? 7/^9.

Vv. 5, 6. Tlic example of Enoch. Comp. Gen. v. 21—24.

—

Uiarei, 'Evco^ fieTeTedrj] By reason of his faith Enoch ivas

cauglit aivaii ; i.e. even during his lifetime was, like Elijah

(2 Kings ii.), caught up to God in heaven. Comp. Ecclus.

xliv. 16 : ^Eva>x evr}piaT->]cre Kvpiw Kal pberereOr) vTroSetyfia

fxeTavoia^ Tai<; yeveal'i ; Hid. xlix. 14: ovSe eh iKrladr] olo<i

^Evoi-^ TOiovro'; eVt tt}? 7>/9, fcal yap auTO? dve\ij(f)6ri airo rrj<;

yrj'i ; Joseph. Antiq. i. o. 4 : dve')((jnpr](Te irpo'i to Oelov. — tov

fLT] iBetv ddvarov] not consecutively [so that], de Wette, Bisping,

al., but indication of the design of God: that he shoidcl not see

or undergo death (comp. Luke ii. 26). — koI ov-^ ijvpiaKeTo,

SioTL fjLeTi6r]K€v avTou ^€0?] derived verbally from the LXX.
of Gen. V. 24, as given in the text of the Cod. Alex. — Trpo
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7a/? . . . jLveTUL, ver. GJ It is related in the Scripture concern-

ing Enoch that he was acceptable to God. But this presup-

poses that he had faith. For to obtain God's approbation

without the possession of faith is impossible. Chrysostoni

:

77W? Se TTiarei ^eTereOrj 6 ^Ev(o^ ; on rrj^ /xera^ecrea)? ?}

€vapeaT7]ai<i alria, t?}? Se €uapearr]a€03'i rj Triarci.— Trpo r?}-?

/iera^ecrew?] may be equally well conjoined with fiefxapTvptjrai,

(Piscator, Owen, Huet, Bleek, de Wette, Conybeare, Delitzscli,

Kurtz, Hofmann, al.), or with evapeaTrjKevac (Sclilichting,

IJengel, Maier, and others). In the former ease the sense is

:

Ijefore mention is made in the Scripture of his rapture, the

testimony is borne to him in the same, that he pleased God.

— evapeaniKevai] By evrjpiaTTjaev the LXX. translate the

Hebrew Q"''?!'^.^'"^^ ^^lT^?! : cincl he ivalkcd with God, i.e. in

communion ^^ith God, as His most devout worshipper.—
Ver. 6 is a truth of wholly universal application, so that only

iariv is to be supplemented to aBvparov. With Er. Schmid,

Limborch, Wetstein, and Schulz, to regard the first hemistich

of the verse : %<y/3k Se irlcnew'i ahvvaiov evapecnrjaai, as a

special statement respecting Enoch, is grammatically inadmis-

sible, since in that case %&)/3t9 Se Tr/crrew? ahvparov r}V avrov

evapearijcrac or ^w/at? Se TrlarecD^; ahvvarov avrov evapecrrr)-

KevaL must have been written. — evapeaTTjaai] so. rut Oew,

naturally understood from that which precedes and follows.

The infill, aorist expresses, as in the case of the immediately

succeeding Tria-revaat,, the pure verbal notion, without regard

to the relation of time. See Kiihner, II. p. 80.— 6 Trpoaep'xp-

lievo<; TM deoi] is he who approaches God, sc. to Avorship Him

;

comp. vii. 25, x. 1. Wrongly; Luther, Calov, Wittich,

Rambach, Schulz, Ebrard (transl.) : he who (as Enoch) ivill

come (or is to come) to God. — ore eariv] that he is, or exists.

Arbitrarily importing, Jac. Cappellus :
" Series sermonis suadet,

ut suppleamus otc iarlv avrov 6e6<;, i. e. qui accedit ad Deum,

credere debet eum esse suum Deum." But also the comple-

menting the verb by :
" that He exists as one to whom man

can draw near with confidence, as the truly living, personal,

almighty, all-wise, all-beneficent One " (Bleek), is an unjusti-

fiable act of reading into the text. The expression contains

only the idea of existence. — kuI] still dependent upon on. —
Meyeh.—IIeb. 2C
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/xKrOaTroBorrj'i'] recompenser, sc. for the piety manifested in tlie

eK^Tjrelv avTov (Eom. iii. 1 1 ; Acts xv. 1 7).

Ver. 7. The example of Noah. Comp. Gen. vi. 8 ff.—
ZTio-Tet] is conjoined by Scliulz, Stengel, and others with %p^-

yuaxio-^etV. But 'x^prj/xaTccrOeL^ forms only a subsidiary element

for the making up of the historic situation, whereas that by

which Noah proved himself a model of faith is specified by

evXa^rjOeU KaKecrKevaaev. Trcarec is therefore, as is also done

by most, to be combined with this last.— 'x^prjfMariaOeU "rrepl

T03V firjEeTTco ^XeTTOfjievcov] belongs together (against Grotius

and Hofmann, who unnaturally construe Trepl rcov fnjSe'jrci)

/3\e7r.' with evka/Srjdel'i) : instructed hy an utterance of God

concerning thai luhich loas as yet invisible. The choice of the

expression was conditioned by the definition of Trca-TL'i, laid

down ver. 1, and the subjective negation fjiTjSeTrco means:

concerning the well-known (tcjv) events, before these were

yet to be seen, or their occurrence was to be conjectured. By
TO, firjbeTTO) BXeiro/jieva, however, is meant not only the impend-

ing flood, but also, from the use of the plural, the determined

destruction of the whole corrupt race of men. "With strange

inversion of the sense, even " ipsa /ct/Storo? construenda " is

reckoned by Bohme as belonging to that "qualem ante nunquam
vidisse Noachum facile credi potest." For the ark was surely

something which was made by Noah himself at the command
of God, whereas by ra, fxrjSeTrco ^XeTro/neva can be only meant

that which, independent of human activity, rested in the

hands of divine onmipotence alone. — evXa/^rjOeisi] in devout

precaution, in that he reposed unconditional belief in the word

of God, and on that very account took the enjoined measure

of preparation in order to remain in safety under the impend-

ing destruction. Vatablus, Cornelius a Lapide, Schulz, and

others explain : in the fear of God. But the tov deov therein

to be supplemented (comp. Ecclus. vii. 29 ; Prov. ii. 8, xxx. 5;

Nah. i. 7) could hardly have been omitted. — Bo'' •^9] refers

not to acoTTjpiav (Hunnius, Balduin, Parens), nor yet to

Ki/ScoTov (Chrysostom : ehet^ev avTov<; a^lov^ 6vTa<i KoXdcreci)<i,

OL rye ovBe Sia Trj<; KaTa(TKevri<; iaco(f)poi'l^ovTO ; Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Faber Stapulensis, Calvin, Beza, Jac. Cappellus,

Grotius, Carpzov, Cramer, Michaelis, Bisping, a/.), but to
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TTLCTu (Primasius, Thomas Aquinas, Luther, Cajetan, Wolf,

Bengel, and almost all modern expositors), as the foregoing

main idea; and Kal rr}<i . . . K\7)pov6fio<; is the second

member of the relative clause, not, however, as Bisping and

Delitzsch think, parallel to the KarecrKevaaev.— 6 Koaixoi^l

denotes the unbelieving sinful world of men. This Noah
condemned (too weak the rendering of Heinrichs : ^9?^^ to

shame) by his faith, namely, by the act, in that he set forth

the culpability of its conduct by the contrast of his own con-

duct. Conip. KaTUKpLveiv, Matt. xii. 41, 42, Luke xi. 31, 32,

and Kpivetv, Hom. ii. 27.— /cat t% kuto, iricmv BiKatoavvri<;

iyevero KX.7]pov6/j,o<;] Allusion to the fact that Xoah is the

first wlio in the 0. T. is expressly called P'^'^V or SUaio^ (Gen.

vi. 9). Conip. Ezek. xiv. 14, 20 ; Ecclus. xliv. 17 ; 2 Pet.

ii. 5. Philo also, de congrcssu quaercndac eruditionis gratia,

p. 437 B (with Mangey, L p. 532), lays special stress upon

this particular : irpcoro^ S' ovro^ hiKuio^i iv ral'i lepah

dvepp7]drj lypaipaU. — ^ Kara iriaTLV SLKaiocrvvrj'\ is the right-

co7isncss ohtained in accordance vjith faith, or hy the vmy offaith.

Since the notion of 'ki(tti<^ is different with the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews from that of Paul, the righteousness of

faith here spoken of cannot, as is still done by Bohme, Bleek,

Delitzsch, Alford, and others, be regarded as identical with

the righteousness of faith in the Pauline sense. Yet Bleek is

perfectly right in saying that the notion: righteousness of faith,

" here appears as one already formed, and is presupposed as

one well known, a fact very easy to be explained from the

relation in which the author of the epistle stood to Paul."—
K\7]pov6fjLov fyiveaOai] denotes no more than to obtain as a

possession. We have not, with Justinian, Bengel, Huiit, and

many, to press the form of expression ; as though the BcKaio-

avvT] were thought of as an actual inheritance, which Noah
had received as coming down from the fathers, Abel, who in

ver. 4 had been called BiKaio<i, and Enoch.

Vv. 8-10. The example of Abraham.

Ver. 8. A proof of believing confidence in God it was tliat

Abraham at God's command wandered forth without knowing

whither. Comp. Gen. xii. 1, 4; also Acts vii. 2, 3. — 6

/caXov/iei/09] is not : " he who is called Abraham, whereas,
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namely, he formerly bore the name of Abram " (Theodoret,

Clarius, Zeger, Bispiug, Ewald, al.), which would be a very

tame addition. It signifies :
" Abraham, who was thereto {sc.

to the i^eXOeiv) called or summoned by God." That this

sense could have been expressed only by KoXovfievo^ with-

out the article (Bleek, Delitzsch, Eeiche, Comm. Crit. p. 108
;

Maier, Moll, Kurtz), can hardly be maintained. The only

difference between the tM'o modes of expression is, that ivith

the article the KoXeiaOai is merely stated as an historic fact

;

wifhont the article, on the other baud, is at the same time

represented as a cause of tbe viraKoveiv. The participle

present, moreover (not Kkri6ei<i), is chosen in order to accen-

tuate the immediate sequence of the KoKeiadai and the

vTraKovetv. — et9 rorrov ov k.tX?\ namely, to Canaan.— ttoO]

inexactly used, instead of irot. Comp. Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl.

p. 439. — On the indicative ep^erai,, see Winer, Gramm.,

7 Aufl. p. 279 f ; Buttmann, Gramm. dcs neuicst. SjJrachr/ehr.

p. 218.

Ver. 9. A proof of a believing confidence in God was it

further that Abraham dwelt as a stranger in the land which

was promised him as a possession. — TrapoiKeiv] in classic

Greek of dwcUinr/ heside or in the neighhourliood ; in Hellenistic,

however, ordinarily as here : to dwell as a stranger in a land,

without rights of citizenship or possession. Even in Genesis

the sojourning of Abraham and his sons in the promised land

of Canaan is designated as a irapocKetv, and they themselves

are characterized as irdpoiKot in the same ; comp. Gen. xvii. 8,

XX. 1, xxi. 23, 34, xxiii. 4, xxiv. 37, xxvi. 3, xxviii. 4, al.—
eW\ receives into the idea of a permanent dwelling that of a

previous migration, Familiar breviloquence. See Winer,

Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 386. — w? aXkorplav] Comp. Acts

vii. 5, 6.— eV arK7]val<; KaToiKr]aa<i] Theophylact : oirep twv

^ivcov eari, rcov aWore et? aWo /xepo<i /xera^aivovTWv 8ca to

/X7J ex^Lv Ti tScov. Comp. Gen. xii. 8, xiii. 3, xviii. 1 fl'.,

xxvi. 25, al.— fieTo, ^laaaK koI ^Ioko)^ k.t.X.] which Theo-

phylact, Bengel, Bohme, Kuinocl, Tischendorf, and others refer

to irapwK'qa-ev, belongs, as is shown by the singular e^eSe^exo

with which the author continues at ver. 1 0, to /caTot/c^^'cra?. —
Isaac and Jacob, however, are called heirs with him of the
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same promise, because the promise ^vas given to Abraham not

for himself alone, but at tlie same time for his seed ; comp.

Gen. xiii. 15, xvii. 8.

Ver. 10. Inner motive for the irlaTei irapcpKn^crev, ver. 9.

His believing expectation was directed not so much to earthly

possession, as to the possession of that which was higher and

heavenly. His true home he thought not to find upon earth,

but only in heaven.— ti-jv tov<; 6e/j.e\.iov<i e-^ovcrai^ ttoXiv]

the city which has the foundations, firm and enduring city.

The opposite to the tents, wliich form only a temporary

lodging, and may be easily broken up and carried away.

What is meant is not the earthly Jerusalem (Grotius, Clericus,

Dindorf), to which tlie author, considering the excessive

attachment of his readers to the earthly city of God and the

earthly sanctuary, could only have alluded most unsuitably,

but the archetype of the same : the heavenly city of God, the

heavenly Jerusalem, of wliich the possession for the Christians

also is as yet something future, since they will obtain a

dwelling therein only at the epoch of the consummation of

the Messianic kingdom. The idea of a heavenly Jerusalem

was already current among the Jews ; its descent to earth

was expected on the arising of the Messiah. See Schottgen,

de Hieros. coclesti, in his Hor. JTehr. p. 1205 ff. ; Wetstein,

i\". T. II. p. 229 ff. ; Ewald, Comm. in Ajwcal. pp. 11, 307.

From the Jews this conception passed over to the Christians,

in so far as that which the Jews expected at the first arising

of the Messiah was placed by the latter in the time of the

return of Christ. Comp. further vv. 13-16, xii. 22, xiii. 14;
Gal. iv. 26 ; Eev. iii. 12, xxi. 2 If., 10 ff.— ^^ Te^vLT7]<i koL

drjficovp'yb'i 6 6e6<i] of which the designer cmcl artificer (creator)

is God. B7]iMcovp'y6<i in the X. T. only here, as in the 0. T.

only 2 Mace, iv. 1.

Vv. 11, 12. The examjjle of Sarah.

Ver. 11. Kal avTrj ^dppaj even Sarah herself, sc. although

she had before been unbelieving. At first, namely, when she

had received the divine promise that she should yet bear a

son, she had, in consideration of her great age, laughed thereat,

and thus manifested unbelief; presently afterwards, however,

she was afraid, and denied her laughter, had thus passed
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over from unbelief to belief. Comp. Gen. xviii. 12, 15.

Erroneously is the enhancing koI avrrj interpreted by

Chrysostoni, Oecumenius, Tlieophylact, Bengel, Bohme, Stein,

Tlioluck (the last-named, however, undecided) : even Sarah

also, the wife, or : although she was only a v:oman ; Kurtz

:

" Sarah herself and no other," namely, not Hagar. Just as

false the interpretation of Schlichting, Schulz, and others

:

even Saixih herself, altliourjh she was barren. To the last mode
of supplementing points also the gloss arelpa, or areipa ovcra,

or rj aretpa, v/hich is found, with Theophylact, in some

cursives, translations (including Vulg.), and early editions.

Quite wrongly will Delitzsch, followed therein by Alford and

Hofmann, have no gradation whatever recognised in koX avrij

Xdppa, in that he supposes koI avrrj to serve only for

extending a like statement to a second subject, and conse-

quently placing the first mother of the chosen race side by

side with the first father thereof. If the author had wished

to express nothing more, he would have written merely koI

Happa. For auro? or aiiTi] is in the N. T, never used in the

nominative for the unaccented he or she. See Winer, Gramm.,

7 Aufl. p. 141, Ohs.— ei? Kara^oXrjv airepfxaTO'i] for the

founding of a posterity. Kara^oXi] is employed, therefore, in

the same sense as in the expression Kara^oXr) K6ap,ov, iv. 3,

ix. 26, and airepp^a, as ver. 18, ii. 16, and frequently. The

words cannot denote : she reeeived poiver to conceive seed, as is

interpreted by Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact (who,

however, is undecided), the Peshito, Vulgate, Erasmus,

Vatablus, Calvin, Beza, Estius, Cornelius a Lapide, Er.

Schmid, Grotius, L, Bos, Wolf, Bengel, Carpzov, Schulz,

Heinrichs, Huet, Stengel, Bloomfield, Bisping, Delitzsch,

Alford, Kurtz, and others. For this must have been expressed

by eU vTToho'^i-jv (avWrj-^lnv) crTrepyuaro?.^ Constrained and

unnatural, however, is also the explanation, first mentioned by

Theophylact, and subsequently adopted by Drusius, Jac.

^ Michaelis and Storr would therefore, in writing ««) aurri "Sup pa, refer the

statement, ver. 11, still to Abraham, in connection with which, however, more

meaning must be put into th y.a.Ta(ioXhv ff'ripficc-os than can lie in the expression,

and which has in other respects much in the context against it. See Bleek,

II. 2, p. 767 f.
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Cappelliis, Schliclitiug, Heinsiiis, Wittich, riambacli, and

others : she received power for the bringing forth of seed.— koX

irapa Katpbv j^Xt/cta?] and that contrary to the favourahle

period of life, i.e. since the Svvafjuiv Xa/x/3duecv, on account of

the youthful freshness being already lost, was opposed to all

probability. Incorrect, because in that case the full significa-

tion of Kacp6<i {opporiitnitas) is not brought out, Delitzscli

:

" in contradiction with the time of life, namely, the ninetietli

year, in which she was."— iirel irccrTov rjyyjcraTo rov iiray-

<y€tX.d/ji€Vov] comp. x. 23.

Ver. 12. The wondrous result of the faith displayed by

Sarah.— iyev)]6T]crav] sc. through Sarah as mother and

ancestress, ylveadat, of being born, usual also elsewhere in

classic (Xen. Cyr. i. 2. 1, cd.) and Hellenistic Greek (Eom,

i. 3 ; Gal. iv. 4, al.).— d(j> iv6<;'] from one, namely Abraham.

Wrongly does Carpzov apprehend evo^ as a neuter, in that lie

will have it supplemented by airep^iaro'i or aiixaro^. Just as

wrongly Zeger :
" vel ab uno Abraliae et Sarae corpore (juxta

illud : Erunt duo in carne una)." Comp. already Theodoret

:

A<^ ivo<i Tov A/3padfi' el Se koI d/x(fiOTepou^ eva vojjaaL/Mev,

oify^ dfiaprrjaofMeOa' ecrovTat jdp, (^tjctlv, ol hvo el<i adpKa

fjiiav. — Koi ravra] and that too, and more than that. Accord-

ing to Winer, Gvamm., 7 Aufl. p. 153, equivalent to Kal

TovTo. But the plural is, no doubt, placed because the author

has in his mind, besides the veveKpco/juevov elvat of Abraham,
also that remarked in ver. 11 with regard to Sarah (her

former unbelief and her advanced age). — veveKpcofiivov] has

reference to the dead power of generation, as Eom. iv. 19.

—

Of one were born even as the stars of heaven in regard to

number, i.e. of one were descendants born innumerable in

multitude as the stars of heaven. A supplementing of

eKjovot or dvOpanroi (so still Bleek) is, moreover, unnecessary.

The comparison of the multitude of descendants to the stars

of heaven, and the countless sand upon the sea-shore, is based

upon the use of the same figures in the words of the promise

given to Abraham; comp. Gen. xiii. 16, xv. 5, xxii. 17,

xxvi. 4, xxxii. 12; Ex. xxxii. 13; Deut. i. 10. — %eiXo9]

for shore occurs also with the classics, and that in prose

equally (Herod, ii. 94; Polyb. iii. 14. 6, and frequently) as
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with the poets (Horn. //. xii. 52). Comp. also Plin. xxxi. 2 :

Herba in hibris Ibutis vireus ; Caes. dc hello Gall. vii. 72 :

lit ejus (fossae) solum tautundem pateret, quantum summa
labra distabant.

Vv. 13-lC. General observations with regard to the fore-

mentioned patriarchs.

Ver. 13. Kara iTiarLv] is ordinarily (by Bleek, too, in the

larger commentary) conjoined exclusively with aireOavov.

According to this, the dying conformably to faith, in dis-

tinction from the faith already manifested during life, would

become the main idea of the verse, and the participial clauses

M'ould be made to contain the proof for the Kara irlcrriv

dtrodaveiv. The sense would be :
" they died in faith (not in

sight), since tliey had not received the promises, but only saw
them from afar," etc. (Bleek). Against this apprehension of

the words, however, decides the subjective negation iirj before

\a^6vTe<i, instead of which (particularly in the case of the

opposition following with dWd, see Klihner, II. 408) the

objective negation ov must have been placed. AVe have

therefore, with Sciiulz, Winer {Gmmm., 7 Aufl. p. 376), Moll,

Bleek, Varies, p. 434, Kurtz, Ewald, to refer Kara rriarLv to

diridavou in close comprehension of the latter with the

participles. The sense is : In accordance with faith these all

died without having received the promises, but as those who,

etc. ; i.e., it was conformable to the nature of faith that they,

without having attained to the possession of the promised

blessings themselves, beheld them only from afar and greeted

them, and witnessed the confession that they are strangers

and pilgrims upon earth.— ovroi 7rdvr€<i] is referred by Oecii-

meuius, Theophylact, Primasius, Eibera, Justinian, Drusius,

and Bloomfield to all the before-mentioned persons, from Abel

onwards, with the single exception of Enoch. Nevertheless,

as is evident from the contents of the following verse, only

those anion o' them can have been thouQ;ht of to whom
promises were given, thus Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, and Jacob.

Comp. specially ver. 15. — /xrj Xa^6vre<i] see at vi. 15.

—

rca eTTayyeXia^] in the objective sense, as ryjv iirajyeXtav,

ix. 15. — 'TTopfjcoOev] belongs equally to da'rraadfxevot as to

Ihovre^. — daTrd^eaOaL] joyfully greet or welcome, as the
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traveller the longed-for journey's end. Comp. Virg. Aen. in.

522 sqq.

:

Quum procul obscuros colles humilemqiie videmns

Italiam. . . . Italiam laeto socii claniore salutaiit.

— Kul 6/j,o\oy)]cravr6<i, on ^evoi Kal TrapeTndrjfjLOL eucnv cttI

r?]^ 7>}9] Eeference to the utterances of the patriarchs in the

]>ook of Genesis, particularly xxiii. 4, where Abraham says to

the children of Heth : Trapot/co? koL irapeirlSTjfjLO'i ijco elfj,t

fxed' vfiMv, and xlvii. 9, where Jacob, in addressing Pharaoh,

describes his own life in general as a pilgrimage : al r/fMepai

Toiv ircov r7]<; ^o)/;? fJ-ov, a? irapoiKOi, eKarop TptuKOVTa err].

Comp. LXX. Ps. xxxix. 13, cxix. 19 ; 1 Pet. ii. 11; Philo,

(k Agricnlt. p. 196 E (with Mangey, I. p. 310) : irapoiKelv

ou KaroLKeiv yXdofxev tu> f^ap ovtl jracra fiev '^v'^i] (xocjjou

'TTarplha jxev ovpavov, ^evrjv Be <yrjv eXa'^ev ; De Confas. Ling.

p. 331 C (I. p. 416): Alo, tovto ol Kara Mcouaijv crocfiol

7rdvre<i elauyovrac irapoiKovvTe^' at yap rovrcav -xjru^al areX-

XovTai fxev airoLKiav hi] irore tjjp i^ ovpavov.

Ver. 14 ff. That the patriarchs are ^ivot Kal irapeTrihrnjbot,

they have themselves confessed ; that they were so eVt t?)?

7?}?, the author has added by way of more nearly defining.

The legitimacy of this exposition of their words he now
proves (ver. 14 . . . iirovpaviov, ver. 16). By those utterances

the patriarchs declare that they have not already a country,

they are only seeking it. If, now, they had set their hearts

upon an earthly country, they would certainly have had time

and opportunity enough to have returned to that which they

had left, but this they did not ; they must thus have longed

for a heavenly country. — €fM(f)avl^ovacv] Theodoret : SrjXoO-

aip. Oecumenius and Theophylact : heiKvvovcnv.— eVi^T^reii/]

ardently to sceJc or desire something.

Yer. 15. Kal] and indeed. — fivrjfiopevecv] is taken by the

majority in the intransitive sense: to he mindful (xiii. 7).

More naturally, however, may we understand it, with Bleek,

de Wette, Delitzsch, Moll, Kurtz, and others, transitively

:

to make mention, so. in the utterances to which the author has

respect. Comp. ver. 22; 1 Thess. i. 3.— eixot" av] they

woidd have had. The imperfect of the contimiimj possibility.
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Ver. 10. JSvp Be] the logical: hut noio. Comp. viii. 6.

—

opeyeaOai rivo^'] elsewhere in the N". T. only 1 Tim. iii. 1,

vi. 10, — oio] u'licrcforc, sc. on account of their seeking after

the heavenly country. — 6eb<i iirtKoXecaOai, avTcav] Epexegesis

to avTov'i : God is not ashamed of them,, namely, to he ccdled

their God. Eeference to Ex. iii. 6 : koI elirev iyco elfiL 6

deo<} Tov irarpoq gov, 6eo<i A^paa/u, Koi deo<i 'laaaK koX ^eo?

^laKwB. Comp. ihid. vv. 15, 16. — The ovk inraicy^vveTai

K.T.X presupposes the idea of an intimate communion of God
with the patriarchs. Comp. also Matt. xxii. 31 f

.
; Mark

xii. 26 f.; Luke xx. 87 f. The fact instanced in proof of

this communion is added in the concluding words : rjToifiaaen

<yap avTot<; ttoXiv] for He lias prepared for them a city. By
the TToXi'i is again meant, as ver. 10, the heavenly Jerusalem.

'^roifiaaev, however, may equally well signify: He has j;rc-

jMred it for them, that they may one day 2^ossess the same as a

divellinr) (Schlichting, Grotius, Owen, Calov, Bohme, de Wette,

Delitzsch, Hofmann), as : He has cdrcady conferred it upon

them as a possession (so Braun and Bleek).

Vv. 17—19. The author returns once more specially to

Abraham, in that he further, by way of addition, dwells on

the most distinguished act of faith on the part of this

patriarch, that he had not refused at God's behest to offer his

only son as a sacrifice ; comp. Gen. xxii. 1 ff. — Trpoaevt'jvo'xev^

]iot :
" he was on the point of offering," against which stands

the perfect. It can only signify : he offered (made an offering

of). The author could thus express himself, since the offering

was really intended by Abraham, although it afterwards came,

it is true, to a bloodless issue. Comp. Jas. ii. 21 : ^A^paap,

. . . aveveyKa<i ^laaaK tov vlov avTov iirl to dv(TtaaTt]pLOV.

— ireipa^o/xevo'i] when he was tempted, i.e. was put to the test

by God with regard to his faith. Comp. Gen. xxii. 1. ireipa-

^6fMevo<i belongs still to irpoaevi'jvo^ev, not, as Hofmann quite

unnaturally requires, to rrpoaec^epev. — koL tov pLovoyevi) . . .

airepfia, ver. 18] Unfolding of the greatness of the act. It

was (1) his only son whom he gave up, (2) the son whose

life was necessary, if the promises given to Abraham were to

receive their fulfilment. — KaC] and of a truth.— tov /lovoyevrj]

Kg respect is had to Ishmael, since he was not of equal birth.
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and stood ontside of all relation to the divine promises.—
Trpoaicfiepev] here the imperfect; since the author now presents

to himself, as though he were a spectator, the act of the

offering itself.— 6 Ta<i eTrayyeXla^ a.va86^dfX6vo<;] he who had

helievingly emhraced the 2^'^^omises. With Schulz, Heinrichs,

Bengel, Ebrard, Bisping, and others, to find indicated by

avaSe^dfievo^ the mere having received, contradicts the

ordinary use of the word, instead of which Xa/Soov must have

been placed.

Ver. 18. JT/309 6V] not: "of whom" (more accurately:

" in relation to whom," comp. i. 7), in such wise that it

should be referred to Isaac (Faber Stapulensis, Luther, Jac.

Cappellus, Limborch, Wolf, Bengel, Carpzov, Michaelis, Chr.

Ft. Schniid, and others), but : to whom, sc. Abraham. — on
iv ^laaaK Kkrj6i]aeral act aTrepfia] Tii Isaac shall a seed he

named (called) to thee, i.e. through Isaac shall the posterity,

whose forefather thou shalt be called, be founded. The

emphasis falls upon iv ^lo-auK, and the citation is from

Gen. xxi. 12. ort, however, which has there causal signifi-

cance, the author takes as a recitative.

Ver. 19 contains in its first half the motive ground of

Abraham for such believing action. Abraham trusted in the

onniipotence of God, by virtue of wdiich he is able, even in

presence of the actual sacrifice of Isaac, to realize the promises

given to him.— Xoyiad/xevo';, ore k.t.X.] since he judged that

God is able to raise even from the dead. The proposition

introduced with otl contains a universal truth. It is

erroneous to supplement avrov to ijeipeiv (Jac. Cappellus,

Huet, Kinnoel, Stein, Bloomfield, al.), yet more erroneous to

supplement <T7repp.a (Schulz, Stengel).— oOev k.t.X] Declara-

tion of the divine reward for such believing action and such

believing confidence, odev means, as everywhere else in our

epistle (ii. 17, iii. 1, vii. 25, viii, 3, ix. 18): on which account,

wherefore ; TrapaQoXr], however, denotes, conformably to the

well-known use of irapajBuXkea-dai (Hom. //, ix. 322; Thuc.

ii. 44, al. See the lexicons), the imiKrilling, and forms with

the iKOfjLiaaro an oxymoron. The sense is : ooi which account

he hore him aioay, even on the ground of (or : hj means of) the

giving up. Abraham obtained Isaac as a reward, received
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liiiu back again as a possession, by the very act of setting his

lite at stake, giving np to the death of a sacrifice. This is

the simple and only correct sense of the variously explained

words. — With this exposition earlier interpretations agree in

part, thongli by no means entirely, so far as odev and

eKOfMiaaro are concerned, but all different in regard to iv

Trapa^oXfj. Instead of the causal signification, " on which

account,"' Calvin, Castellio, Beza, Schlichting, Grotius, Lamb.

Bos, Alberti, Wolf, Michaelis, Schulz, Huet, Bohme, Bleek,

de Wette, Stengel, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Kluge, Moll,

Ewald, Hofmann, and otliers have asserted for 60ev the local

signitication " whence, sc. from the dead." In connection witli

this, L. Bos, Alberti, Schulz, and Stengel [as also Whitby]

understand iKOfilaaro of the hirth of Isaac; while Calvin,

Bleek, and the majority rightly understand it of the deliverance

of Isaac's life in consequence of the prevention of the sacrifice.

The former explain : whence he indeed had received him,

inasmuch as Isaac's parents at the time of his conception

and birth were virtually dead. The latter: as he accordingly

also received him from the dead. But against the first

acceptation decides the fact that in such case, because an

event conteived of as possible in the future is placed in

definite parallel with a past event, the 2^l^'P<'"i]f<'ci must neces-

sarily have been used in place of the aorist iKo/xiaaro; and

then, even apart from this, since all the emphasis would fall

upon €KOfj.iaaro, the order of the words must have been other-

wise, namely as follows: o9ev iv nrapa^ok^ kuc eKO/xicraTO

avTov. But also the last-named interpretation is forbidden

by the order of the words. For kuI must, in connection

therewith, be referred, as is also expressly required by

Schlichting, Bohme, and others, to the whole clause, whereas

from its position it can only form a gradation of iv 7rapa/3o\.f];

thus oOev Kol avTov iv 7rapa(3o\f) iKOfilaaro must have been

written. — Finally, as regards iv irapa^oXy, the signification

" in similitudine," or " in a resemblance," is attached thereto by

Theodore of Mopsuestia,^ Calvin, Castellio, Beza, Schlichting,

Grotius, Jac. Cappellus (figurate), Scaliger, Er. Schmid,

^ TdUTo Xiyii, on axoXoijia; 'iru^iv tyi laurou t'kttu' Tti 'yap avxa'Tao'ii •Trumuiras,

Oicc ffuf^piXaiv Tivu> avoixtivrei aurov ixafii'traTO, To yap iv ?raX/.ji tou iatarov •^poff-
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Wittich, Limborcli, Zacliariae, Dindorf, Koppe (in Heinriclis),

Hut't, Bleek, de Wette, Stengel, Bloomfield, Delitzscli, Maier,

Kluge, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, JM'Caul, Hofmann, Woerner, and

others. The sense is, according to Bleek :
" as accordingly he

received him from thence in a resemblance ; so that Isaac

was indeed not really delivered out of death, but yet his

deliverance was a kind of restoration from the dead, since

Abraham already regarded him as the prey of death." But

this " in a resemblance " is, strictly taken, nothing else than
" in a manner," with which it is also exactly identified by

Stengel and others ; for the expression, however, of the notion

" in a manner," the author would hardly have chosen the

altogether unusual, and therefore unintelligible, formula ei^

irapa^oXfi ; much more natural would it have been for him

to employ instead thereof, as at vii. 9, the familiar to? ctto?

elirelv. Moreover, since that addition could only be designed

to exert a softening effect upon the oOev (sc. e« veKpwv), it

must also have followed immediately after this word. The

author would thus have written 66 ev, &)<? eVo? eiTreiv, auTov

Koi iKOfjLL(raTo.— Yet more untenable is the exposition akin

to that just mentioned : as a ti/pc (Luther : znm Vo'rhilde),

sc. in regard to the resurrection in (jcneral (Hunnius, Balduin,

Michaelis, Bohme, «/.), or specially in regard to the sacrificed

and risen Christ (Primasius, Erasmus, Clarius, Vatablus, Zeger,

Calov, Carpzov, Cramer, Ebrard, Bisping, Beuss), or in regard

to hoth alike (Theodoret : Tovrearcv £09 eV arv/x^oXo) Koi ivrrtp

ri]<i uva<7Td(r€(o<;. — iv avru) he Trpoeypdcfir] kol rov crcoTTjpLOV

irddovf; 6 rviro'i). Eor the express indication of that which

was typically represented by this event could not have been

wanting. — Equally far wrong, because far-fetched and un-

natural, is the supplementing of a>v to eV irapa^oXy on the

part of Bengel (" Abraham . . . ipse factus est parabola. , . .

Omnis enim posteritas celebrat fidem Abrahae, offerentis

unigenitum "), and the explanation of Paulus :
" against an

equalization," i.e. in return for the ram presented as a

substitute (comp. already Chrysostom : Tovriariv iv viroBeij-

ooKia. yiyo/iivov ftnoiv rra6uv, tcv akrju; a.)iscirrr,ffouitini ffCufioXov viv, o/rov rou (octoiTnv

vpi; fipa^l) yivrafiivos, aviffrn fitiiiv ixh rod (a.\a,Tov rraiuv' to ytvn ev TCxpa/ioX^ avT/

TOO D BUfi^oXoii,
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jxari' iv t&j Kpto) (^rjaiv ... to? iv alvtyfiaTC' axmrep yap

Trapa/SoXi] rjv 6 KpLO'i rov ^IdaaK).— To the interpretation of

iv irapafBoXfi, above regarded as correct, several expositors

approach, to the extent of likewise thinking that we must

make the usage with regard to the verb irapa^oiXkeaOai our

guide in determiniog the signification of irapa^dkrj. They

deviate, however, essentially from the above interpretation,

in that they take ev irapa^oXfi advcrhicdly, in the sense of

irapa^oXco'i ; consequently refer the expression, which above

was equally referred to subject and object, to the subject, and

that without any advantage to the peculiarity of thought. So

Carnerarius, who, besides other possibilities of apprehension,

suggests also this: in that he exposed himself to danger, namely,

that of losing his son ; Loesner, Krebs, Heinrichs : in summo
discrimine, irap iXiriSa, 7rapaS6^o)<; ; Eaphel : praeter spem

praeterque opinionem ; Tholuck : in bold venture.

Ver. 20. The example of Isaac. Comp. Gen. xxvii.

—

TliaTec /cat] Kal is the more nearly defining: and in tnith,

and in sooth. A faith was manifested in the imparting of the

blessing, by the very circumstance that this benediction

extended with inner confidence to facts as yet belonging to

the future.^ Comp. Theodoret : Ou yap av ra? ou% opcofjuevaf

eSwKev evXoyia'i, el /u,?; rot^ 'K6<yoL<; uKoXovOijaeiv to kpyov

eiTicrTevcrev. — Trepl fieWovrcov] concerning things as yet future,

i.e. concerning the future lot of his two sons, and the pre-

eminence of the younger son over the elder.— Jacob, the

younger son, is here first mentioned, since he was first blessed

by Isaac, and was altogether of greater significance for the

history of the people.

Ver. 21, The conduct of Jacob, Gen. xlviii., ancdogous to the

fact adduced ver. 20. Here, too, the blessing related to the

future, and in like manner as ver. 20, to the pre-eminence of

the younger son (Ephraim) over the elder (Manasseh).—
aiTodvrjaKojv] iclicn he was dying. Eeference to Gen. xlvii. 31 :

iZoi) iyo) aTTodvijaKco. — Kal irpocreKiivrjaev eVl to uKpov Trj<;

pd/SSou avrov] and he worsliippcd (bowing) li'pon the top of his

1 How Delitzscli has been able so greatly to misunderstand the above words as

to read in them the assertion, that rifi i^xXovTm is to be combined with vip) x.a.'t

instead of nh\'oyr,iTiv, I do not comprehend.
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staff, i.e. iu that from weakness he supported himself with his

face resting upon the top of his staff. Addition from LXX.
Gen. xlvii. 3 1 (inexactly referred to this place), for the bring-

ing out of the solemn, devotional frame of Jacob in uttering

this benediction [the same spirit being breathed in xlix. 18].

In the Hebrew the words read : ntssn ^^-\-hv h^y' inri'^"'_i (i,e.

according to Tuch :
" and Israel leaned lach njwii the head of

the bed;" but, more correctly, according to Knobel :
" a7id

Israel halved himself njjon the head of the couch, inasmuch as he

had before, during his conversation with Joseph, been sitting

upright upon his couch (comp. xlviii. 2), but now leaned

forward to the upper end thereof, and blessed God for the

granting of the last wish "). The LXX., however, read tlie

vowels i^tssn, and their translation was followed by our author

in this passage as elsewhere. Strangely does Hofmann per-

ceive in the subordinate particular koX Trpoaenvvrjaev k.t.X., a

" second thing " adduced as proving the faith of Jacob. The

first is, according to him, Jacob's last testament, the second

his departure from life (!).— The supposition that tw 'lQ}(n](j>

is to be supplemented to irpoaeKvvTja-ev (so Chrysostorn

:

Toureari Kal yepcov o)v ySrj irpoaeKvveb tu> 'I&xr?;^, ti]v nravTO^

Tov Xaov TrpocTKvvrjcnv BtjXmp r-qv iao/xevT]v avrcp
; Theodoret,

Photius in Oecumenius, Theophylact, and others), is, equally

with the view akin thereto, that avrov is to be referred to

^I(oarj(f), and iirl to ciKpov tt}'? pd^Sov aurov is to be

regarded as the object to irpocreKvvriaev (so the Vulgate:

et adoravit fastigium virgae ejus; Primasius : virgae ejus i. e.

virgae Jos. ; Oecumenius : roaovrov . . . iTriarevcre toZ? eaofie-

vofs, OTL Kal TrpocreKviiTjae rfj pd/3Brp, Bokoov opdv to. iaofxeva
;

Clarius, Bisping, Eeuss :
" Jacob, after having received the

oath of Joseph, bowed (s'inclina) towards the head of the

latter's staff, in token of submission, that is to say, in order

solemnly to acknowledge Joseph as head of the family. The

staff is the symbol of power
;

" and others), to be rejected as

imtenable. The first-named has against it the fact, that in

that which precedes, the discourse is not of Joseph himself,

but of his sons; the latter, that the making of iirl tl a note

of object to irpoaicvuelv is opposed to all the usage of the

lamjuacce.
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Ver. 22. The example of Joseph. Comp. Gen. 1. 24, 25,

Eirm faith, tliat the promise ah-eady given to Abraham (Gen.

XV. 13-16) should be fulfilled, was it that Joseph, when he

was near to death, gave direction as to that which should be

done with his bones at the time of the accomplishment of

that promise. — reXeurwi^] the same as airoOvrja-Koov, ver. 21
;

the choice of the expression was called forth by Gen. 1. 26 :

KoX iTekevTTjo-ev 'Icoajjcp.— Trept] in connection with fivrjfio-

vevetv, which as at ver. 15 signifies to make mention, stands

instead of the bare genitive, after the analogy of fivdadac irepi

TLvo<i. See Klihner, II. p. 186, Ohs. 1.— 17 e^o8o<; tmv

vlcov ^I(Tpai]\] the (future) departure of the children of Israel

Old of E(jup>t.— ifivrj/jLovevaeu koX . . . eVere/XaTo] Form of

parallel arrangement ; while, as regards the matter itself, the

second member as an accessory point is subordinated to the

first member as the main point.

Vv. 23-29 the author passes over from the patriarchs to

Moses, dwelling upon a series of facts in the history of the

latter which bear a typical character. First

—

Ver. 23 he points to the faith manifested by the relatives

of Moses at the time of his birth. Comp. Ex. ii. 2. The

special beauty of the new-born child awakened in them the

belief^ that God had chosen him for great things and would

be able to preserve his life, and in this belief they hid the

child in opposition to the commandment of the Egyptian king.

— vTTo rwv Trarepcov] i.e. hy his px^rents. For this elsewhere

unusual employment of irarepe^, Wetstein aptly directs the

reader to Parthenius, Erot. 1 : Kvavunroti eh eirtOvfiiav

AevK(t)vr]<i ekOctiv, irapa twv irarepoiv alrriad[j.evo^ auTrjv r/ydyeTO

yvvaiKa, as well as to the Latin piatres, Stat. Thch. vi. 464 :

Incertique patrum thalami. Bengel understands irarepa of

the still living ancestors of Moses (" a patribus, id est a patre

[Araram] et ab avo . . . paterno, qui erat Kahath "), and he is

followed by Chr. Fr. Schmid, Bohme (yet Avith wavering), and

others ; while Stein, who expressly rejects iDoth explanations,

1 Kurtz is in a position to add further particulars on this point, inasmuch as

he supposes the "presupposition" is to be derived from the state of things

narrated, " that a special divine admonition spoke to the parents out of the eyes

of the child.

"
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Avouderfully supposes " the mother," together with " a few

coucurriug friends, who as it were took the place of parents,"

to be intended. In the Hebrew, Ex. ii. 2, the KpvineLv is

predicated only of the mother ; the LXX., however, with whom
the author agrees, have: lh6vTe<i he avro dareiov, iaKe-

iracrav avro fiT]va<i rpeU.— dcrretov] fair and graceful in

form. Theophylact : wpaiov, rfj oy^ei ')(apUv. In the Hebrew
stands 3iD.— koX ovk e^o^rjdrjcrav to St,draj/ia rov /3acriXe&)9]

might, on account of the phiral ovk e<po^rj67]aav, be considered,

together with elBov, in opposition to the passive iKpv/3r}, as

still dependent upon Bcori. But more logically exact is the

taking of the words, as also is mostly done, as a parallel to

€/cpvl3r]. YoT much more natural does it appear that the

author wished to represent that KpvTrreiv as an act from the

accomplishment of which fear did not deter, than that he

should think of fearlessness as the motive cause of that action.

— TO Stdrajfxa tov ySacriXeo)?] the command of Pharaoh, to drown

all new-born male children of the Israelites. Comp. Ex. 122.
Vv. 24—26. Progress from the child Moses to the adult

Moses. fie<ya<; yev6/xevo<;, namely, corresponds (comp. Ex.

ii. 11) to the yevvrjBeL'i, ver. 23, and /ji€<ya<i is to be under-

stood not of worldly power and honour (Schulz, Bretschneider),

but of being grown up. Comp. viii. 11 ; LXX. Gen. xxxviii.

11, 14; Hom. Od. ii. 314, xviii. 217, xix. 5 3 2.— ^pi;j7aaTo

XtjeadaL] refused or disdained to he ccdlecl. — 6v'yaTp6'^^^ not r^?

OvyaTp6<i is placed (as Ex. ii. 5 ff.), since the author combines

6vjarp6<; with ^apaoo into one single (more general) notion :

of a Pharaoh's daughter, i.e. of an Egyptian royal princess.

Ver. 25. Justificatory explanation of the ^pi^T^o-aro, ver. 24:

in that he preferred to suffer evil treatment loith the p)C02Jle of

God, in place of possessing a temporary sinful enjoyment.—
fxdWov alpelaOai ?/] in Holy Scripture a aira^ Xeyo/xevov ; in

prol'ane literature, on the other hand, of very frequent occur-

rence. Instances in Wetstein, — The compound avyKUKov-
X^elcrOat only here; the simple form KaKovx^elaOai alone

(ver. 37, xiii. 3) is found elsewhere.— tu> Xau) tov 6eov\ see

at iv. 9.— irpoaKatpov uTroXavacv] an enjoyment only tempo-

rary, of 'brief duration, sc. of the earthly joys of life. Contrast

to the enjoyment of everlasting blessedness.— diiapTia^'] not

Meyek.—Heb. 2 D
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gcnit objcdi (Tlieopliylact, Sclilichting, Schulz, Stein, Stengel,

al), but gcnit. and. : Enjoyment, sucli as (the committing of)

sin affords. By cifiaprla is meant apostasy from God, by
the abandoning of the communion with the people of God.

Ver. 26. Indication of cause for ver. 25, in such wise that

j)yrj(Tdfievo<;,\ei\ 26, is subordinated to the fiaXXov i\6fievo<;,

ver. 25.— rov oveihicriiov rov XpicrToy] the repo'oach of Christ.

That signifies not : the rcpvach for Christ's sake, which he

endured, namely, by virtue of the hope in the Messiah

(Castellio, Wolf, Carpzov, Bohme, Kuinoel, Bloomfield, and

others). For by the mere genitive this notion cannot be

expressed. The sense is : the reproach, as Christ lore it, inas-

much, namely, as the reproach, which Moses took upon him

to endure in fellowship with his oppressed people at the hand

of the Egyptians, was in its nature homogeneous with the

reproach which Christ afterwards had to endure at the hands

of unbelievers, to the extent that in the one case as in the

other the glory of God and the advancement of His kingdom

was the end and aim of the enduring. Comp. rbv ovetSio-fiov

avTov <f)€povTe<?, xiii. 13, and ra 'rradrjfiara rov Xpiarov, 2 Cor.

i. 5 ; as also to, varep-qp^ara rcou OXt-y^ewv rov Xpicrrov, Col.

i. 24.— aire^Xeirev <yap et? rrjv fjbiadaTToBocrlav] for he looked

stcdfasthj to the Icstowal of the rcivard. The determining

ground for his action.— anro^XeireLv in the N. T. only here.

— Tj p^iaOa'TTohocTia is the promised heavenly reward, the ever-

lasting salvation; comp. vv. 39, 40. Unsuitably does Grotius

limit the expression to the promised possession of the land of

Canaan.

Ver. 27 is referred either to the flight of Moses to Midian

(Ex. ii. 15), or to the departure of the whole people out of

Egypt. The former supposition is favoured by Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Zeger, Jac. Cappellus,

Heinsius, Calmet, Bengel, Michaelis, Schulz, de Wette, Stengel,

Tholuck, Bouman {Chartae iheolog. lib. II. Traj. ad Ehen,

1857, p. 157 sq.), Delitzsch, Nickel (in Pteuter's Eepcrtor.

1858, Marz, p. 207), Conybeare, Alford, Maier, Kluge, Moll,

Ewald ; the latter by Nicholas de Lyra, Calvin, Piscator,

Schlichting, Grotius, Owen, Calov, Braun, Baumgarten, Carpzov,

Eosenmiiller, Heinrichs, Huiit, Bohme, Stuart, Kuinoel, Paulus,
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Klee, Bleek, Stein, Bloomfielcl, Ebraid, Bisping, Kurtz, Hof-

mann, Woerner, and others. Only the opinion first mentioned is

the correct one. Against it, indeed, the objection appears to be

not without weight, that Ex. ii. 14 a (j^ofirjOrjvat of Moses is

spoken of, whereas here, by means of fir) cfio^rjOeU k.t.X, the

opposite is asserted. But the contradiction is only an

apparent one. Eor in the account of Exodus a fear on the

part of Moses is mentioned only in the objective relation,

whereas the fearlessness, which the author of our epistle

intends, belongs purely to the subjective domain. Moses was

alarmed that, contrary to his expectation, the slaying of the

Egyptian had already become known, and apprehended as a

consequence being exposed to the vengeance of the king, if

the latter should obtain possession of him. On this very

account also he took steps for the saving of his life, in that he

withdrew by flight from the territory of Pharaoh. With this

fact, however, it was perfectly reconcilable that in the con-

sciousness of being chosen to be the deliverer of his people,

and in the confidence in God, in whose hand alone he stood,

he felt himself inwardly, or in his frame of mind, raised above

all fear at the wrath of an earthly king. There is therefore

no need of the concession (de Wette), that the author of the

epistle, when he wrote down his /u,)) ^o^ijdei^, did not

remember the words i(f)o/3r)6r) Be McoiJarj^, Ex. ii. 14. But

just as little is it permissible, with Delitzsch, to press the

expression Kare'Ki'rrev, chosen by the author, and to assert

that KaraXiirelv expresses the repairing hence loithout fear,

whereas (fivyelv would denote the repairing hence from fear.

The author might also have written without difference of

signification—what is denied by Delitzsch

—

Triarei e<f)V'yev et?

lyrjv MaBtd/jb, fxr] (po/SriOelf rbu dv/x6v rod ^acn\€(o<;. — The

referring, on the other hand, of the statement, ver. 27, to the

leading forth of the whole people, is shown to be entirely

inadmissible—(1) from the consideration that, in the chrono-

logical order which the author pursues in the enumeration of

his models of faith, the departure of Israel from Egypt could

not have been mentioned before the fact on which he dwells

in ver. 28, but only after the same; (2) that to the departure

of the people out of Egypt the expression KareXiirev {sc.
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Mo)iar]<i') Atyvirrov is unsuitable
; (3) finally, that according

to Ex. xii. 31 that departure was commanded by Pharaoh him-

self ; in connection with the departure, therefore, any fear

whatever at the wrath of the king could not arise.— rov yap
aoparov &)? opouv eKapTeprjaev] for having the invisible (God) as

it vxre Jjcfure his eyes, he ivas strong and courageous, rov

aoparov w? opwv belongs together, and t6v aoparov stands

absolutely, without, what is thought most probable by Bohme,
as also Delitzsch and Hofmann, our having to supplement

liaaiXia to the same. Contrary to linguistic usage, Luther,

Bengel, Schulz, Paulus, Stengel (wavering), Ebrard combine

rov aoparov with eKapreprjaev : he held firmly to the invisible

one as though seeing Him ; according to Ebrard, Kaprepetv

riva signifies: "to comport oneself stedfastly in regard to

some one "
(!), and the expression of our passage is supposed

to acquire a pregnancy in the sense of rbv aoparov rifiwv

eKaprepTjaev (!). Kaprepetv re can only denote : stedfastly to

bear or undergo something; Kaprepetv rtva, however, cannot

be used in Greek,

Ver. 28. Comp. Ex. xii.— Tlta-ret] in believing confidence,

se. in the word of God, at whose command he acted, that the

l)lood of the paschal lambs would become the means of deliver-

ing the Israelites.— rreirot'qKev ro Trda-x^a^ he ordained the Pass-

over. In the perfect there lies the characterization of the

regulation then adopted as something still continuing in force

even to the jpresent. With the notion of the meet ordering of

the Passover blends consequently the idea of the institution

thereof; although it is true only to irdcrj^a, not likewise the

addition koI rijv 7rp6a')(^uatv rov a'i/jLaro<i, is suitable thereto.

— Kal ri]v TrpocT'^vaLv rov aifjuaro^] and the affusion of the

blood. What is intended is the sprinkling or anointing of the

door-posts and lintels of the Israelite houses with the blood of

the slain paschal lambs, enjoined by Moses at the command
of God, Ex. xii. 7, 2 2 f.— irpoa-'x^va-t'i] in Holy Scripture only

here.— tva (jtrj o oKoOpevwv ret irpcororoKa dtyrj avrcov] that

the slayer of the first-born miglit not touch them. By 6 o\o-

6pevwv, the destroyer, the LXX. at Ex. xii. 23 have translated

the Hebrew JT'nK'Eiri, the destruction, thinking in connection

therewith of an angel of destruction sent forth by God. Comp.
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1 Chron. xxi. 12, 15 (ayj€\o<; Kupiov e^o\o6pevoav) ; 2 Chron.

xxxii. 21; Ecclus. xlviii. 21; 1 Cor. x. 10 (o 6\o6pevT/]<;).

— ret TrpwTOTOKo] Ex. xii. 12: irdv irpwroroKov . . . cnro

avdpcoTToi) ew? kttJvov^. Comp. ihid. ver. 29. We have to

construe ra irpwroTOKa with 6 okodpevcov, not, as Klee,

Patilus, Ebrard, and Hofmann will, with Oiyrj, since the com-

bination of OvyydveLv with an accusative is not usual. — avroyv]

namely the Israelites. This reference of the avrcov M^as self-

evident from the connection, although the Israelites are not

previously mentioned. See "Winer, G^^amvi., 7 Aufl. p. 138 f.

Ver. 29. Comp. Ex. xiv. 22 ff.— ITio-Tet] Oecumenius

:

i'TTLcnevcrav yap Siaffijaecrdat Kol Sie^rjaav' roaovrov olSev r]

'7TL(TTL<; Kal TO, dSvvara hvvara nroLetv.— Ste/ST/craz/] namely,

the Israelites under Moses.— a)9 Sta ^rjpd'i 7779] as thvuf/h dry,

firm land. The less usual hid with the genitive, alternating

with the ordinary accusative in connection with Bia/3aiv6iv, was

probably occasioned by the reading of the LXX. Ex. xiv. 29

(01 8e viol ^larparjX iiropevdrjcrav Sid ^r]pd<; ev fxeaw Trj<i daXda-

O"???).— 779 irelpav \a^ovTe<i 01 Alyv-mioi KaTeTr66r]aav~\ i'li the

essaying of which the Egyptians were droivncd. — 779 refers back

to Tr}v ipvdpdv OdXaaaav, not, as Bohme, Kuinoel, Klee, Stein,

Stengel, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Kurtz suppose, to ^r]pd<; 77)9.

For the former is the main thought, of which the readers are

reminded anew by KareTroOrjaav, whereas C09 Sid ^7]pd<i con-

tains only a subsidiary feature, attached by way of comparison.

— Treipav \ap,^dveiv riv6<i stands here in the active sense.

Otherwise ver. 36.— KaTaTriveaOai, however (comp. Ex.

XV. 4), is a more general expression for the more definite Kara-

TTovTi^eaOai, which latter {KaTeirovTia-Orjaav) is found also in

our passage, in some cursives, as likewise with Chrysostom and

Theodoret.

Ver. 30, The example of faith afforded by the Israelite

people in connection with the siege of Jericho, Josh. vi.—
TliaTei\ on the ground of faith, which, namely, the people

displayed. "Wrongly Grotius, who supposes Triarei is to be con-

strued with KVKkwOevra. — eirecav] On the plural of the verb

with the neuter plur., see Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 479.

—

KVKXwOhrd] after they (daily with the ark of the covenant,

heralded by trumpet blast) had hcen encircled (incorrectly
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Scliulz, and others : helccujucrcd).— eV). eTrra rjixepa^i] for seven

days, seven days long. Comp. Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 381.

Ver. 31. The cxamioU of the Gentile ivoman Rahah, Josh,

ii., vi. 17, 22 ff. Her conduct had proceeded from the recog-

nition that the God of the Israelites is a God in heaven and

upon earth, and from the confidence thereon based, that this

God would lead them to victory. Comp. Josh. ii. 9 ff.—
'Paa^ 7} TTopvT]] Comp. Jas. ii. 25 ; Clem. Eom. ad Cor. c, 12.

The epithet i) iropvq is to be left in its literal sense. To inter-

pret it, with Jac. Cappellus, Valckenaer, Heinrichs, and others,

after the precedent of the Chaldee paraphrase and the Arabian

version, by the hostess, or, with Hofmann, the harlots hostess, or,

with Braun and others, the heathen luoman, or finally, with

Koppe (in Heinrichs) and others, the idolatress, is arbitrary.

The designation of Ealiab as ?; iropvr] is an historic characteri-

zation, in accordance with Josh. ii. 2, vi. 17 fP., and without

any ground of offence. For it has already been rightly observed

by Calvin :
" hoc (epitheton) ad anteactam vitam referri cer-

tum est ; resipiscentiae enim testis est fides." Comp. further.

Matt. xxi. 31, 32. — Toh aireidrjaacTLv] the inhabitants of

Jericho. They had shown themselves disobedient, because

they had resisted the people of God (Josh. vi. 1), although

not to them either had the mighty deeds of this God remained

unknown (Josh, ii, 10).— Se^a/MevT] tov<} Karaa-Ko'Trov^ /xer'

elprjvr]^] seeing she luid received the s])ics with peace, i.e. without

practising acts of hostility towards them, to which she might

have been incited by reason of their nationality.

Vv. 32-40. On account of the multitude of models of faith

which are still to be found in the 0. T., the author must

abandon the attempt of presenting them singly to the readers.

He relinquishes, therefore, the previous description in detail,

and briefly sums up that to which he could further call atten-

tion. He mentions first, at ver. 32, another series of heroes

of the faith ; and then portrays in general rubrics their deeds

of faith, and that in such form that ver. 33 . . . aX,Xot, ver. 35,

deeds of victoinous faith are brought into relief, and thence to

the end of ver. 3 8 deeds of suffering faith.

Ver. 32. Kal tl ert \e<y(o ;] And. to what end do I still

speah ? i.e. wliat need is there yet, after that which has already
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been mentioned, of a further description in detail ? and wliat

end can it serve, since, considering the abundance of the his-

toric material, an exhaustive presentation is surely impossible ?

— Xe7&)] is indicative. See Winer, Ch^amm., 1 Aufl. p. 267.

— i7rt\€L7r6Lv] only here in the N". T.— eViXe/i/ret fie yap

Biriyovfievov 6 ')(^p6vo'i irepX FeSecov /c.r.X.] for the time will not

suffice me for rclativjj of Gideon, etc. Conip. Demosth. de

Corona, ed. Eeisk. p. 324: iirikel'^ec fie Xeyovra rj r^fiepa ra

TMV TrpoBoTcov ovofiara \ Julian. Orat. 1, p. 341 B: eiriXei'^^ei

fie TuKelvov Stifyovfievov 6 '^p6vo<;. Parallel is also the Latin

:

defcit me dies, temjms-, e.g. Liv. xxviii. 41 : Dies nie deficiat,

si . . . numerare velim ; Cic. jpro Rose. Amer. c. 32, init,

:

tenipus, hercule, te citius, qnam oratio deficeret. Further

instances (also from Philo) see in Wetstein and Bleek.— o

ypovo'i] Oecumenins : o y^povo^ 6 rfj eTnarokfi, (pTfcrtv, dpfjuoSio^i

/cal olov rj crvfifierpia ; Tlieophylact : ttoio^ ; i) 6 7ra?' ecprfrac

Se TOVTO, ft)? crvvrj$6<i rjfuv Xejetv, v7r6p^oXiKM<i' if o jy eVtcr-

To\ff avfjLfxeTpo'i. — irepl TeSecov koI Bapatc /c.t.X..] of Gideon, as

well as of Barak, etc. That here too, in connection with the

correct text, the regard to chronology is not lost sight of, see

in the critical remark.— On Gideon, comp. Judg. vi.-viii. ; on

Barak, Judg. iv., v. ; on Samson, Judg. xiii.-xvi. ; on JcphthaJi,

Judg. xi. 1-xii. 7.— The last double member is yet enlarged

by the addition kuX tcov 'Trpo(^rfrCiv to SafxovrfX, because

Samuel opened the series of the prophets ; cf. Acts iii. 24.

Ver. 33. Oc Sea Trio-reft)? KaTTfywvicravro (3acn\eia<i] wlio hy

virtue of faith subdued kingdoms. The Bta irlarewi with

emphasis placed at the head dominates the whole description

following, so that it continues equally to sound forth in con-

nection with all the finite verbs as far as TrepcrjXOov, ver. 37.

— L, however, connects in a lax manner that which follows

with that which precedes, in so far as, vv. 33, 34, respect is

had, in part at least, to yet other persons besides those men-

tioned ver. 32. As regards the subject-matter, therefore,

there would have been more accurately written in place of

the mere oT: " who with others like-minded."— Karaycovl-

^eaOat further, in the N. T, a aira^ Xeyofxevov, signifies to get

the letter of or overj)oioer. With Bohme to attach to the same

the signification :
" to acquire by fighting " (" certamine sibi
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paraverunt regna
;
quod nostra lingua succinctius ita dixeris :

sic habcn sich Hcrrsclicrivurden erlcdmjift "), is opposed to the

usus loqiiendi.— The statement itself for the rest is true, as

of David, who vanquished the Philistines (2 Sam. v. 17-25,
viii. 1, xxi. 15 ff.), Moabites, Syrians, Edomites (2 Sara,

viii. 2 ff.), and Ammonites (2 Sam. x., xii. 26 ff.), so also

of the four judges, mentioned ver. 32, inasmuch as Gideon

smote the jMidianites (Judg. vii.), Barak the Canaanites

(Judg. iv.), Samson the Philistines (Judg. xiv. ff.), Jephthah the

Ammonites (Judg, xi.).— elpydaavro SiKacoavvrjv] unsought

righteousness and justice, namely, for their subjects, in virtue

of their quality as judges or kings. Com p. iroLelv Kplfia

KoX BiKaioavvrjv, 2 Sam. viii. 15; 1 Chron. xviii. 14;
2 Chron. ix. 8, al. Too generally Erasmus, Schlichting, Gro-

tius, Schulz, Stein, and others (comp. already Theodoret : tovto

KOivov roiv a<ylo3V airavroov) : they did that which was morally

good or 'pious.— iTrirv^ov eTrayyeXioov] obtained 2Jfomiscs, i.e.

either : came into tlic possession of blessings 'which God had pro-

mised them (Piscator, Owen, Huet, Bohme, Stuart, de Wette,

Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Moll, Hofmann, Woerner, and the

majority), or : received vjords of i^romisc on the part of God.

(Chrysostom, Theodoret, Primasius, Schlichting [Whitby ?],

Bleek, Ebrard, Kurtz, «^.). Either interpretation is admissible.

Yet in the first case, that no contradiction with ver. 39 (comp.

also ver. 13) may arise, only, what the absence of the article

before iirayyekioiv also permits, blessings and successes of

earthly nature could be meant. In the first case, one may
think of Judg. vii. 7 and the like, while in the second case

the words arc specially to be referred to the Messianic pro-

mises given to David and the prophets.— e<^pa^av (TTOfiara

\e6vTa)v] closed the jaws of lions. Comp. with regard to Daniel,

Dan. vi. 22 (1 Mace. ii. 60); with regard to Samson, Judg.

xiv. 6 ; with regard to David, 1 Sam. xvii. 34 ff.

Ver. 34. "Ea(3eaav Bvva/xLv Trupo?] QuencJied the violence of

fire (fire's violence). Theophylact : ovk elire 8e ea^eaav irvp

aXKa Bvvap,LV irvpo'i, o Koi fiei^ov i^aTTTo/xevov <yap oXo)?

Svva/jLiv Tov Kaletv ovk, et^e Kar avTojv. To be compared is

the statement with regard to Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego,

the three companions of Daniel, Dan. iii Comp. 1 Mace.
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ii. 59 : ^Avaviwi, ^A^apia<;, MiaarjX 'marevaavre^; iaoodrjcrau

€K ^\oy6<;. — €(f)vyov (rroixara fia^aipasil escaped the sivord-

23oi7its ; e.g. David, comp. 1 Sam. xviii. 11, xix. 10, 12,

xxi. 10 ; Elijah, comp. 1 Kings xix. 1 ff. ; Elisha, comp.

2 Kings vi. 14 ff., 31 ff.— iveBvva/idodrjaav airo acr^ei^eta?]

Old of iveakness were made strong. These words Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, and Theopliylact refer to the strengthen-

ing of the whole j^^ojjle hy liberation from the Bahjlonian

captivity; Oecumenius, Theophylact, Calvin, Schlichting, Jac.

Cappellus, Grotius, Owen, Heinrichs, Huet, Bohme, Stuart,

Stein, Tholuck, Ebrard, and the majority, partly exclusively,

partly, among other things, to the recovery of Hezeldah (2 Kings

XX. ; Isa. xxxviii.) ; certainly more correct, however, Bengel,

Chr. Fr. Schmid, Storr, Bleek, de Wette, Hofmann, to the rein-

vigoration of tJie vjcakened Samson (Judg. xvi. 2 8 ff.).— ijev^-

6r](Tav la-x^vpol iv TroXe/nw] waxed valiant in battle. Theodoret

Kal ol Trpopprjdevre^ koI ol rov Marradiov TratSe? 'JouSa?

Kal ^lQ)vdd7j<i Kol Hifiwv. That tlie author was thinking

of the Maccabees also, in particular, in addition to the judges

and David, is certainly very probable.— 7rapefi^o\a<; ckXivuv

aWorpLov] Made arinies of aliens flinch or give way. Theo-

doret : TO avTo Bia(f)6pQ)<i elpriKev. — Trapefi^oXrj, as n^np^

in the signification of army; likewise Judg. iv. 16, vii. 14;
1 Mace. V. 28, 45, and frequently. With the Greeks this

signification of the word is rare ; comp., however, Aelian, Var.

Hist. xiv. 46 : 'HviKa Be eSei avfi/JLi^ai, ivravda ol {xev Kvve'^

'KpoirrjhSiVTe'i irdparTov tt]v Trapefx^oXrjv.— K\LveLV,'\\\ the

sense indicated, is found in Holy Scripture only here.

Ver. 35. ^'EXa^ov jvvalKe<i i^ dvaarda-ea'^ tou? veKpov<;

avTfov] Women received hack their dead (their sons) through

resurrection. Those meant are the widow of Sarepta (1 Kings

xvii. 17 ff.), whose son was awakened out of death by Elijah,

and the Shunammite woman (2 Kings iv. 18 ff.), wliose son

was raised by Elisha. Far-fetched is the supposition of Biesen-

thal (in Guericke's Zeitschr. f die gcs. luthcr. Thcol. u. Kirche,

1866, H. 4, p. 616 ff.): reference is made to the tradition,

preserved to us in the rabbinical and talmudic literature, of

the cessation of the dying away of the male population in the

wilderness on the 15 th Ab. — Syntactically ver. 35 begins
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a new proposition (against Bolimc, who, as unnaturally as

possible, makes the statement eXa^ov . . . avrwv still depen-

dent on oX, ver. 33, and regards <yvvaiKe<i as apposition to o'l).

— With aWoi he, to the close of ver. 38, the discourse

passes over to examples of a suffering faith, which remained

still unrewarded upon earth.— aXkot 8e iTVfiTravlaOrjaav]

Others, on the other hand, were stretched on the rack. Allusion

to the martyr-death of Eleazar (2 Mace. vi. 18 ff.), and of the

seven Maccabean brothers, together with their mother (2 Mace,

vii.). TVfjbTravL^eadaL means: to be stretched out upon the

TVfi'Travov (comp. 2 Mace, vi. 19, 28), an instrument of torture

(probably wheel-shaped, Josephus, de Mace. c. 5, 9, 10: rpo'xp'i),

—to be stretched out like the skin of a kettledrum, in order

then to be tortured to death by blows (comp. 2 Mace. vi. 30).

— ov 'TTpoa-he^dixevoC] not acce2)ting, i.e. since the expression, by

reason of the objective negation ov, blends into a single notion:

disdaining. — ttjv aTroXvrpcoaiv] the deliverance, namely the

earthly one, which they could have gained by the renouncing

of their faith. Comp. 2 Mace. vi. 21 ff., vii. 27 ff.— tW
KpeiTTOvo^ dvao-rd(reo)<; rv^coaiv] that they might become ixir-

tahers of a letter resurrection. Motive for the contemning of

earthly deliverance. Comp. 2 Mace. vii. 9, 11, 14, 20, 23,

29, 36, as also 2 Mace. vi. 26. KpelTTovo<i stands not in

opposition to the resurrection of the ungodly unto judgment,

Dan. xii. 2 (Oecumenius : Kp€Lrrovo<i . . .t) ol XolttoX avOpcoiror

"q fxev <yap dvdaraaL<i Trdat kolvtj, aX\' ovtoi avaarrjaovTaL,

(pTjCTLV, eh ^(or]v aldiVLov, KOI ovroi et<? KoXaaiv accovLov. Comp.

Theophylact), neither does it form any antithesis to e^ dva-

ardcreQj'i in the beginning of the verse (Chrysostom : oii

T0LavT7]<;, Ota? rd TraiSla rdv 'yvvaiKwv ; Theophylact, who does

not, however, decide ; Bengel, Schulz, Bohme, Bleek, Stein,

de Wette, Stengel, Ebrard, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lehrlegr. dcs

ffehrderhr. p. 617, Obs.; Alford, Maier, Kurtz, and others), which

is too remote ; but corresponds to the diroXvrpwcnv immedi-

ately preceding. A much higher possession was the resurrec-

tion to the eternal, blessed life, than the temporal deliverance

from death; which latter could be regarded, likewise, as a

sort of resurrection, but truly only as a lower and valueless

one.
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Ver, 36. Others endured moclcings and scourges, yea, moreover,

honds and ^orison. "Erepoi, in accordance with its verbal

signification, introduces a heterogeneous class of heroes of the

faith, i.e. a particular species of the aXKoi, mentioned as the

genus ver, 35. As regards the subject itself, indeed, inexact,

since, ver. 35, with aXkoi Se ervfiTravia-dTja-av k.t.X. reference

\Yas made not merely to 2 Mace, vi., but—as the addition Iva

Kpelrrovo'^ avaaTaaeco^; rv^cocnv clearly shows—at the same

time to 2 Mace. vii. ; the mention, however, of the scourging

along with the mocking seems to admit of exphanation only

from the author's referring to 2 Mace. vi. 30 {ixa<jTL<yovfievo<i)

and vii. 1 (/jLcicm^i koX vevpai^ alKi^ofxevov;), as indeed the

enduring of public mockery is expressly mentioned (in addi-

tion to 1 Mace. ix. 26) at 2 Mace. vii. 7 (rbv Sevrepov rjyov

eVl rbv ifiTracyfiov), and again 2 Mace. vii. 10 (fierd Se rovrov

6 T/31T09 iveiral^eTo). On the other hand, however, it seems

evident that it was the intention of the writer at ver. 36 in

reality to draw attention to a dissimilar class of men ; from

the fact, even apart from the choice of the expression erepot,

that in the case of the previous aWot Se irvfjbTravio-OTjaav

K.T.X. we are constrained to think of a death by martyrdom,

while at ver. 36 the enhancing ert Se forbids our thinking of

the martyr's death, since, according to this, bonds and dungeon

were a more severe trial than mocking and scourging. We
must therefore suppose that the author designed further to

refer to those, as forming a special category, who, without

suffering actual death, were exposed to other kinds of tortures

and miseries ; that he still derived, however, the main colours

for this new picture from the historic figure which but just

now had been present to his mind in connection with the

irvfiTravLaOrja-av k.t.X. — The enhancing ert Si is to be

explained from the fact that e/MTrai'yfMol kuI fxdo-Ttye<;

denotes the more transient suffering, in point of time more
brief; SeafMol Kal (^vXaKrj, on the other hand, the longer

enduring sufferings. — iretpav Xa/j,(3dvetv] here in the passive

sense: to have experience of something. Otherwise ver. 29.

—

Bea/jLMV Kal (^vXaKj)^'] Comp. 1 Mace. xiii. 12 ; 1 Kings xxii.

27; Jer. xxxvii., xxxviii., al.

Yer. 37. ^EXiddaOrjcrav] TJicy uxrc stoned. To be referred
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to Zechariah, son of Jehoiada (2 Chron. xxiv. 20-22; comp.

Matt, xxiii. 35 ; Luke xi. 51), and probably also to Jeremiah,

of whom at least later tradition reports death by stoning.

Comp. TertuU. Scorpiac. 8 ; Hieronyra. adv. Jovinian. ii. 37;
Pseudo-Epiphan. {0pp. ii. p. 239), al. Less suitably do Oecu-

menius, Theophylact, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, and others think

also of Naboth, 1 Kings xxi.— eTrptadrjaavli were sawn asunch:r.

Death by sawing asunder (comp. 2 Sam. xii. 31 ; 1 Chron.

XX. 3) was, according to early tradition, that suffered by Isaiah

at the hands of Manasseh, king of Judah. See Asccns. Jcs.

vat. V. 11-14 ; Justin Martyr, i)t«7. c. Trypli. 120 ; Tertull. de

Patient. 14, Scorpiac. 8 ; Origen, Epist. ad African.; Lactant.

Instiit. iv. 11, al.; Tr. Jevamotli, f. 49. 2 ; SanTiedrin,i. 103. 2.

— iireipdadTjcrav] laere tempted. This general statement has

about it something strange and inconvenient, inasmuch as it

occurs in the midst of the mention of different kinds of violent

death. Some, therefore, have been in favour of entirely deleting

iireipdadrjcrav (Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, Marloratus, Grotius,

Hammond, Whitby, Calmet, Storr, Valckenaer, Schulz, Bohme,

Kuinoel, Klee, Delitzsch, Maier, al), in doing which, however,

we are not justified by external evidence ;^ while others have

thought that iiretpdadTjcrav is a corruption, in itself early, of

the original text, which latter must be restored by conjecture.

It has been conjectured by Beza, edd. 3, 4, 5, that we have to

read eTrvpcodTjcrav ; Gataker, Miscell. 44, Colomesius, Obscrv. 5,

]\Ioll, and Hofmann : iirpijadija-av ; Fr. Junius, Parall. lib. iii.,

and Piscator : iirvpdad'qa-av ; Sykes and Ebrard : eirvpiadriaav,

they were turned? Further, Luther (transl.), Beza, edd. 1 and 2,

Knatchbull, Fischer, Prolnss. de vitiis Lexic. N. T. p. 538
;

Ewald, p. l7l, read eirdpOrja-av (?), from ireipto, they were

pierced, transfixed; Wakefield, Silv. crit. ii. 62 : iireipdOi^crav,

1 It is wanting only in some cursives, in the Peshito,—whose daughter, the

Arabian version in Erpen., also omits it,—in the Aethiopic version, which also

omits iTplirfnirKv, with Origen (once, as compared with four times), Euseb. and

Theophyl.
^ Eeiiss, too, regards Wuplrfriirctii [as does Conybeare Wvpiffhirai'] as the most

likely conjecture, but regards it, likewise, as possible: "que le Wiipa(r^r,iTav dans

le texte vulgaire ne fut qu'une conjecture tres-superflue, destin^e h remplacer

le mot \Tp'iT^nffa.\i (ils furent scies), parce i^ue I'Ancien Testament ne fournit pas

d'exemple de ce dernier supplice."
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IVom irepdo) (J), they luere spitted, impaled ; Tanaq. Faber, Epp.

ci'it. ii. 14, and J. M. Gesner in Carpzov: eTrrjpcoOijcrav, they

were mutilated; Albert! : ia-ireipda-6r]aav or ia7reipd67]aav, from

aTTGipa (?), they were hrohen on the ichecl; Steph. le Moyne in

Gronov. Ant. Gr. vii. p. 301 : iirpdO-qaav, they ivere sold. Others

yet other conjectures ; see Wetstein, Griesbach, and Scholz ad

loe. Bleek, too, assumes an error in the text, in that he holds

a word which signifies " to be consumed, to perish by fire," as

eTrprjcrOrjcrav, which is found with Cyrill. Hieros., and in Codd.

110, 111 for iirplad'qaav, or eirupladrjaav, or even one of the

forms more commonly employed for the expressing of this

idea,

—

iveTrprjaOrjcrav and eveTrvpiaOrja-av,—to be the original

reading, and then supposes the author perhaps to have thought

once more of martyrs under the tyranny of Antiochus Epi-

phanes, 2 Mace. vi. 11, vii. 4 f. ; Dan. xi. 33, al. Comp. also

Philo, ad Flacc. p. 990 A (with Mangey, II. p. 542) : KareKv-

Brjadv rive'i (sc. Alexandrine Jews, by Flaccus) Kal ^covre'i

01 fi€V ipe-jrprjcrdijo-av ol Be Btd jiearj<i Karecrvprjcrav dyopat,

eo)? oXa TO, acofxaTa avTuv iBaTrav^jdi]. Similarly lieiche,

Commentar. Crit. p. Ill sqq., who leaves open the choice

between eV/ajjo-^T^cray and eTrvpoiOrjaav.— If eTrecpdaOrjaav

is genuine, it must have been added by the author for the

sake of the paronomasia with iirpiaOrjaav, and be referred to

the enticements and temptations to escape a violent death by

means of apostasy (comp. e.g. 2 Mace. vii. 24).— eV </)oi/&)

ixa-)(aipa<i diredavov] died hy slaughter of the sword. Comp.

1 Kings xix. 1 : Tov<i Trpo^ryra? crov direKjeivav iv pofxt^ala
;

Jer. xxvi. 23 : /cat eVara^ez/ avrov iv ^a')(aLpa (namely, the

prophet Urijah). For the expression iv ^6vw fx,axaipa<;, comp.

LXX. Ex. xvii. 13 ; Num. xxi. 24; Deut. xiii. 15, xx. 13.

—

irepiTJXOov . . . T?}? 77}<?, ver. 38, now further emphasizes the

fact that the whole li/c of the last-named class of the heroes

of faith was one of want and distress. — irepirikdov iv iirfkoi-

Tat?, iv alyeioa Bep/xaaiv] refers specially to single prophets.

Comp. Zech, xiii. 4, also Clemens Romanus, ad Corinth. 17:

jjitfn]Tal yevco/ieda KUKeivcov, oiVtye? iv Bepfiacriv alyeioa Kal

fMr]XQ)Tac<i irepicTrdrrjaav, KT]puaaovTe<i ttjv eXevcriv rov Xpicrrov'

Xiyo/xev Be HXiav Kal ^EXtaaatov, en Be Kal ^le^eKirfX tou?

7rpo(f)} rai. — TreppfXOov] they lucnt hither and tliithcr, without
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being in possession of a fixed dwelling-place. Theophylact

:

TO Be irepLrfkOov ro SccoKeadac aiirov^ 8t)\oI koI aararelv. —
iv] in, i.e. clothed with, — eV fjir]\wTal<i, iv aljeioa Bepfjiaa-iv]

in sheep-skins, in goat fells. The latter, as designation of a yet

rougher clothing, is an ascent from the former, and on that

account placed last. fxrjXcoTTj, the hide of smaller cattle in

general, and specially of sheep. A fir}\o)Tij is mentioned as

the garment of Elijah, which, on his being caught up to

heaven, he left behind to Elisha, 1 Kings xix. 13, 19 ; 2 Kings

viii. 13, 14.— vcrrepovfxevoL, dXi/Bofjuevoc, Kafcov^ov/xevot] in

vjant {sc. of that which is necessary for the sustenance of life),

affliction, evil-treatment (comp. ver. 25).

Ver. 38. '^flv ovk rjv a^Lo<; 6 Koa/xos;'] Men, to possess ivJiom

the (corrupt) tco7'ld (ver. 7) was not ivorthy. Theophylact

:

Ovk e^ere, (f)7](TLv, elirelv on dfiapraiXol ovre^ roiavra e'rracr-

')(pv, aXka TOiovTot, olou kol tov Koa/juov avrou rifMLcoTepoc

elvai. Calvin : Quum ita profugi inter feras vagabantur

sancti prophetae, videri poterant indigni, quos terra sustineret.

Qui fit enim, ut inter homines locum non inveniant ? Sed

apostolus in contrariam partem hoc retorquet, nempe quod

mundus illis non esset dignus. Nam quocunque veniant

servi Dei, ejus benedictionem, quasi fragrantiam boni odoris,

secum afferunt.— wv] goes back to the subject in irepifjXOov,

ver. 37. In a forced manner Bohme (as also Kuinoel, Klee,

and Stein) : it points to that which follows, and the sense is :

oberravisse illos in desertis tales, quibus vulgus hominum, ut

esse soleat, pravum ac impium, baud dignum fuerit, quocum

illi eodem loco versarentur. Not less unnaturally does Hof-

mann look upon mv ovk rjv d^to<; 6 Koafxa as only a following

definition of subject to irepLrfkOov, in that he begins a new

section of the discourse with TrepirjXOov. To a yet greater

extent, finally, has Carpzov missed the true interpretation,

when, taking wv as a neuter, he supplies kukcov {varepijaecov,

OXl-^^recov), and gives as the sense : quorum indignus malorum

erat mundus. Id est : tarn crudelibus affecti sunt suppliciis,

ut ilia mundo indigna sint ; ut orbem terrarum non deceat,

tam horrenda ac ^o/Sepcorara de eo dici.— iv epijfxiai^ ifKa-

vcofievoi /f.T.X.] wandering in deserts and upon onountains, and

in caves and the clefts [clifts] of the earth, Comp. 1 Kings
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xviii. 4, 13, xix. 4, 8, 9, 13 ; 1 Mace. ii. 28, 29; 2 Mace.

V. 27, vi. 11, X. 6.

Vv. 39, 40. General remark in closing. — Kal ovrot

7rdpT6<i] And these all. Eefers back to the totality of the

persons named, from ver. 4 (not merely, as Schlichting,

Hammond, and Storr suppose, to those mentioned from aWoc
Se, ver. 35).— napTvprjOevre'i Sia t?}? Trt'crreft)?] although hy

virtue of their faith they received a (glorious) testir^iony (in

Scripture).— ovk iKoyuicrawo rrjv eTrayyektav^ did not hear

away the promise (wrongly Ebrard : the aorist stands " pro

plusquamperf."), i.e. attained not, so long as they lived, to the

possession of that which was promised, namely, the Messianic

blessedness.

Ver. 40. The ground for the ovk eKOfiiaavTo ryv iiray-

lyeXcav lay in the decree of God, that those believers should

not apart from us attain to the consummation.— tov dead

irepl Tjixwv KpeLTTov rt Trpo^Xe-^ajievov] God having, with

regard to us, foreseen (predetermined) something tetter.— irpo-

^Xeiretv] in the N. T. only here.— On account of the em-

phatically preposed irepi tj/jlcov, which forms the contrast to

ovroc irdvTe^, ver. 39, Kpelrrov tl cannot be placed dbso-

lutely :
" Something better than would otherwise have been

our portion " (Schlichting, Seb. Schmidt, Huet). With this

thought, moreover, iva fir} %twpt9 ?;/iwy TeXeccodwcnv would not

have been in keeping, since, instead thereof, iva avv avrol^

TeXetwOco/juev must have been written. The sense can only

be : in regard to us something letter than in regard to them.

In regard to us something better, inasmuch as when they

lived the appearing of the Eedeemer as yet belonged to the

distant future, and was an object of longing desire (Matt.

xui. 16 f.; Luke x. 23 f.) ; but now Christ has in reality

appeared, has accomplished the redemption, and presently

after a brief interval will return, to bring to full realization

the Messianic kingdom with all its blessings of salvation.

Comp. X. 25, 36 f.— iva fiy ^(«/3(9 o]p,u>v reXeiwdcoaiv]

Declaration of the divine design: that they not tuithont us

should attain to the consummation. Without us, i.e. without

our having entered into the joint participation in the consum-

mation, they would have attained to the consummation, if
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Christ had already appeared in their time, and so they had

already attained during their lifetime to the possession of the

promised Messianic bliss. For then v)c should not have been

born at all ; since, according to the declaration of the Lord

(Matt. xxii. 30 ; Mark xii. 25 ; Luke xx. 35 f.), in the con-

summated kingdom of God a marrying and being given in

marriage will no longer take place.
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CHAPTER XII.

VePu 2. xiy.di)r/.iv] Elz, : sKatliav. But the perfect, adopted
into tlie Editt. Complut. Genev. Plant., as also by Bengel,

Griesb. Mattli. Lachm. Scholz, Bleek, Tisch. Bloomfield, Alford,

Eeiche, and others, has the preponderant attestation of all the

uncials, most cursives, and many Fathers in its favour ; and is

likewise preferable on internal grounds, since it represents the

having sat down as a result extending into the present time.—
Ver. 3, In place of the Bccqjta sig abrov ov il; ahrov, which
has the support of D*** K L, almost all the cursives and many
Eathers, there is found f/g aurovg in N***, with Theodoret (ri

:/'; auTovg av-i roZ ug iavrovc), and in Cod. 17; s'lg sauroug, how-
ever, in N*, in the Peshito (quantum sustinuerit a peccatoribus,

qui fuerunt adversarii sibi ipsis), in I)* E*, together with
their Latin version (recogitate igitur, talem vos reportasse a

peccatoribus in vobis adversitatem), and in some mss. of the

Vulgate ; while the Sahidic and Armenian vss. entirely omit the

words, and Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8, de Wette write s/c

iOi-jTov. The latter, which is attested by A and the Vulgate
(in semetipsum), indirectly also by D* E*, is to be held the

original reading ; the plural, on the other hand, to be rejected

as devoid of sense.— dvnxarsarrirs] In place of this, Tisch. 2

writes, after L* 46, al, Chrys. ms. Theodoret, Theophyl. ms.

:

dvrs'Aar'iGTrirs. This form of the word (see on the twofold

augment, Winer, Gramm., 7 AuH. p. G9 f.) must, it is true, be
adopted upon strong attestation, but is not in a position here

to set aside the Rcccpta dvrr/.arse-riri, where dv-v/,. has against it

the preponderating testimony of A D E L** N, etc. Rightly,

therefore, has Tisch. restored dvrr/.. in the editt. vii. and viii.

— Ver. 5. Elz.: T/s /xoy. D*, some seven cursives, as also the

Latin translation in D E, have only T/i. Bleek has on that

account suspected ,a&-j, and enclosed it within brackets. Ex-
ternal authority, however, does not warrant our deleting the

pronoun. The occasion for its omission might be afforded by
the occurrence of a similar initial letter in the following word,

or by the text of the LXX. in which it is wanting. — Ver. 7.

£/' Tuiosiav i/T&,aj>j7r] Instead of this, Matth. Lachm. Tisch. 1,

Meyeu.—Heb. 2 E
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7 and 3, Delitzsch, Eiebm (Lchrhegr. dcs Helrdcrhr. p. 758),

and Alford read ilg rraibiiav uco/ibsrs, and Griesbacli has

placed sJg upon the inner margin. In favour of sig pleads, it

is true, the greatly preponderating authority of A D E(?)K
L K, of more than thirty cursives, Vulg. It. Syr. Copt. Sahid.

Aeth. Arm. Damasc. Procop., while si is found only with

Chrys. Theodoret, Theophyl. Slav. (?), and, as it seems, in many
cursives. Nevertheless sig is inadmissible. For, whether iJg

'raidsiav is taken still with riafahlyzrai, or, as Hofmann will

have it, with (LacriyoT,—whereby, however, that which follows

would become deformed,—or it be combined with uTo.aE^Hrf, in

any case rraihia must be understood in the sense of " education,"

whereas of a certainty, alike from that which precedes as from
that which follows, the signification " chastisement " becomes a

necessity. Consequently the Rccepta s! cra/os/ai/ -J-rro/j/ivsTs

is to be looked upon as that written by the author. The
originality and correctness of this reading (defended also by
Eeiche, p. 115 sqq.) becomes manifestly apparent from the fact

that upon its recognition vv. 7, 8, in accordance with the

usual accuracy of diction prevailing in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, are in perfect mutual correspondence as type and
antitype, alike as regards the protasis as also the apodosis.—
In place of the Eeccj^ta rig yap lanv, we have, with Lachm.
and Tisch., after A, s* Vulg. Sahid. Orig., to write merely : rig

yap. — Ver. 8. Elz. : vodoi igrh xai ovy^ viol. With Lachm.
Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8, Delitzsch, Alford, we have to trans-

pose into: vod'oi %ai 01)^ -ohi sen, after A D* and D*** [in

Cod. E all the rest is wanting from iravng, ver. 8, to the close

of the Epistle] N', 17, 37, 80, al, Vulg. It. Chrys. (codd.) and
Latin Eathers. — Ver. 9. Elz.: o-j ttoXT' a /^aXXov. But A D*
N (D* X*** with the addition of ds) have ov coXO /zaXXov.

Eightly preferred by Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Alford.— Ver. 15.

In place of the received dia, ra'^r-ng, we have to adopt, with
Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 2, and Alford, after A, 17, 67**

80, 137, 238, Copt, etc., Clem. Chrys. (comment.): hi avr^g;
and in place of the Receptee rroXXol, with Lachm. Tisch. and
Alford, after A N, 47, Clem. Theodoret: o'l 'ttoXXoI. The article

was lost sight of in the homoioteleuton coXXo/.— Ver. 16.

Lachm. (and Tisch. 2 and 7, as well as Alford, have fol-

lowed him therein !) has placed in the text, from A C, the

form of the word diridsro; but this, although not altogether

unexampled (see Buttmann, Gram^n. dcs neutcstcim. Sprcichgcbr.

p. 40 f), is manifestly a corruption of the Mcccpta air'ihoro,

which is confirmed by the Cod. Sinait.— On the other hand,

the reading \a\j7o-j, given by Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, merits,
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on account of its more decided attestation by A C D** and
D*** N*, the preference over the Recepta avrou or aurou. —
Ver. 18. Elz. : -^TjXaipu/j.svuj opu. opu, furnished by D K L,

in like manner, as it seems, by almost all cursives, Vulg. (ed.

Glem.) Arab, polygl. Slav. Athan. Theodoret, Damasc. Oecum.,

is wanting indeed in A C N, 17, 47, in many mss. of the Vulg.,

in Copt. Sahid. Syr. Arab. Erp. Aeth., with Chrys. (comment.),

Theophyl. Mart. pap. Bed., and was already suspected by Mill

{Prolegg. 1071) as a gloss, and then deleted by Lachm. and
Tisch. 1 and 8, as likewise by Alford, is, however, indis-

2Jcnsahlc, and is naturally called for by the opposition «/./,«

'TrpossXriXudaTs 'S.iojv opu, ver. 22 (comp. also rcj opou;, ver. 20), as

w^ell as the confusion of idea in a tD^ ^ri}.a;pui;/.s'jov. Eightly,

therefore, has Tisch. 2 and 7 placed op si again in the text.

— zai '(oipoj'] Elz. : xai axoroj. Against A CD* X* 17, 31, 39,

al. Suspected by Griesb. Eightly rejected by Lachm. Bleek,

de Wette, Tisch. Delitzsch, Alford. o-kotw was introduced

from the LXX. Deut. iv. 11, v. 22.— Ver. 19. In place of the

Ilcccpta vpoGndrivai, Lachm. in the stereotyj^e edition had
adopted 'rpoaOiTvai, after A. Eightly, however, has he retained

the Bcccpta in the larger edition. This reading is borne out by
C D K L X, by, as it seems, all the cursives and many Fathers.

— Ver. 20. After XtdolSoXridriasTai, Elz. adds further: ri (SoX/oi

xararo^svdrjasrai. Against all uncials (A C D K L M X),

most min., all translations, and many Fathers. The words,

deleted by Griesbach, Scholz, and all later editors, are a gloss

from LXX. Ex. xix. 13.— Ver. 23. Elz.: iv ovpavoTg a'roys-

ypa/j,fisvuv. But the decisive testimony of A C D L M N, 37,

al. m., Syr. Copt. Vulg. and many Fathers demands the trans-

position adopted by Griesb. Scholz, Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. Alford,

and others: d'Troysypa/Mf^svuv h o-jpavo7'g- — Ver. 24. -/.purrov

/m'/.oZvti] Elz.: -Apilrrova XaXovvri. Against A C D K L
M S, most min. Syr. Arr. Copt. Sahid. Armen. Vulg. al., and
many Fathers.— A^er. 25. Elz.: s^vyov rhv s-- Tr,c yni -rrapat-

rTiS'l/Mtvot ^pyj/zari^ovra, rro'/./.ui //. 3.7.7.0 v. Instead of this,

however, we have to read, with Lachm. Bleek, de Wette, Tisch.

(who, however, in the edit. vii. has given the preference to

the verbum simplex 'ipvycv, over the verbum compositum
i^'sipuyov) Alford: s^i(pvyov Irri yrig rrapaiTTiGd/zsvoi rhv ^pri-

/xar/^oKT-a, -ttoXii ,(MdX7.ov, in that Ifi^-jyov (already approved by
Grotius) is demanded by A C N* 57, 118, al. (Vulg. D, Lat.

Slav. Epiph. in cant, cantic. : effugerunt), Cyr. Chrys. Philo

Carpas. Oecum.; the deleting of the article rr^c before yng
(already omitted in the Editt. Erasm. Complut. Colin., after-

wards also by Bengel, Griesb. Mattli. Scholz) is required by all
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the uncial mss. (including a), most min., and very many
Fathers; further, the placing of the article t6v only after

rrapatTneaiMvoi is required by A C D M ^5* Cyril. Damasc.

;

finally, T&xi is required by A C D* K, Sahid. — Ver. 26. Elz.

:

(r£/w. But A C M N, 6, 47, ft/., Syr. Vulg. Copt. Sahid. Slav.

Athan. Cyril. Cosm. Andr. Areth. have aieu). Approved by
Grotius, recommended by Griesb., rightly adopted by Lachm.
Scholz, Bleek, Tisch. Alford, Eeiche. — Ver. 27. Recepta: roJv

caX£vofjt,svojv TTiv fziTadiciv. Better accredited, however (by A
C N*), is Lachmann's order of the words : rrjV ruv ffa7.i-jofjt,evuv

asrdhaiv, which on that account is to be preferred. Bleek
and Tisch. 1 have entirely rejected the article ttjv. It is

wanting, however, only in D* and M.— Ver. 28. The reading

i'/,o/Miv, which Calvin, Mill {Prolcgg. 750), Heinrichs, and others

approve, and which Luther also followed in his translation, is

unsuitable, and insufficiently attested by K S, more than
twenty min., most mss. of the Vulg., Aeth. Cyr. Antioch., while

the reading 'iy^uij^iv rests upon the testimony of A C D L M,
etc., Copt. Syr. Aeth. al., Chrys. Theodoret, Damasc. al., as also

a ms. of the Vulg. — In that likewise which follows, the in-

dicative "karpi-joiMsv, which Griesbach has placed on the inner

margin, stands in point of external attestation below the

Recepta AaTps-joj/ji,sv. The former is found in K M S, about fifty

min., with Athan., in mss. of Chrys., with Cecum, and Theophy],

On the other hand, A C D L, very many min. and many
Fathers have Aarpsuu/MBv.— At the close of the verse the

Reccjjfa reads: /xera aJdovg zai ?vXal3siac, instead of whicli,

however, we have, with Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. and Alford, to

adopt the reading (recommended also by Griesb.) : fiBra suXa-

I3siag xa/ dhvg, after A C D* K* 17, 71, 73, 80, 137, Copt.

Sahid. Slav. ed. (al. : /xsT-d osoug xai suXulSilag. Vulg. : cum metu
et reverentia. D, Lat. : cum metu et verecundia).

Vv. 1-13. In possession of such a multitude of examples,

and with the eye uplifted to Jesus Himself, are the readers

with stedfastness to maintain the conflict which lies before

them, and to regard their sufferings as a salutary chastisement

on the part of that God who is full of fatherly love towards

them.

Ver. 1. Conclusion from the total contents of chap. xi.

—

In the animating summons expressed vv. 1, 2, the addition

Sfc' viro^ovrj'^, appended to the main verb Tpe')(o}fiev, has the

principal stress; comp. x. 36, xi. 1. Of the participial

clauses, however, the first and third are of the same kind.
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and are distinguished in equal degree from the second ; as

accordingly the former are introduced by participles of the

Ijrescnt, the latter by a participle of the aorist. The first and

third contain a ground of animation to the Bl viroixovrj'i

rpexcofxev ; by the second, on tlie other hand, the historic

preliminary condition to the Be vTrofiovi}^ Tpe')(eLv is stated.

The euphonious Totyapovv elsewhere in the N. T. only

1 Thess. iv. 8.

—

kuI rjfiel'i] ivc also, namely, like the saints of

the Old Covenant described chap, xi.— too-ovtov e^ovre'i irepi-

Kelfxevov I'jfiiv ve^o<i fiapTvpcov] since icc have so great a cloud

of witnesses around us, or : since so great a clotid of witnesses

surrounds us. e^ovret; ireptKeifievov is intimately con-

nected together, and is a periphrasis of the mere verbal

notion, inasmuch as a genitive absolute: roaovrov irepiKec/xevov

rjfiiv K.T.X., might have been employed instead. ve^o<i is a

figurative designation (also of frequent occurrence with classical

M'riters) of a densely compact crowd. Theodoret : 7r\rj6o<i

ToaovTov, vi(f)0'; /xifiovfievov rfj ttvkvotijti. Comp. Horn. //.

iv. 274: a/j.a 8e ve(po<i elirero Tre^wv, al. EurijJ. Hec. 901 f.:

Toiov ^EWdvcov ve^o^ a/M(f)L ere KpvTrrec. Fhoeniss. 1328 ff.:

TTorep efiavrov rj irdXiv crreVw SaKpvaa<;, rjv irepi^ e^^ei re^o?

TocrovTov, ware ZC ^A^epovTo<; levai; Herod, viii. 109: vicf)o^

ToaovTov dvdpooTTcov. Similarly also is the Latin 7uihcs em-

ployed. Comp. e.g. Liv. 35. 49 : rex contra peditum equi-

tunique nubes jactat.—Those meant by the rocrovrov ve^o<i

fiaprvpoiv are the persons mentioned chap. xi. When,
however, these are characterized as a cloud of witnesses, the

author does not intend to imply that these witnesses are

present as spectators at the contest to be maintained by the

readers (Hammond, Calmet, Bohme, Paulus, Klee, Bleek,

Stein, de Wette, Stengel, Tholuck, Bloomfield, Bispiug, Hof-

mann), but represents them thereby as persons who have

borne testimony for the Trttrri? which he demands of his

readers,^ and who consequently have become models for

imitation to the readers as regards this virtue.

To this signification of fiaprvpoiv points with necessity the

whole reasoning immediately foregoing. Tor as Bl inrofMovf]'?,

1 The supposition of Delitzscli, Rielim {Lehrbegr. des Hebraerhr. p. 757),

Alford, Maier, and iloll, that in (iaf-rCfui, ver. 1, tlie idea of "spectators"
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xii. 1, attaches again the discourse to viro^ovrj'i lyap e^eTe

XP^^o,^ fc.T.X., X. 36, so also the contents of chap, xi,, which

stand in close connection with the latter, are recapitulated by
the words: toctovtov eT^oiTe? TreptKelfxevov rjfj,LV ve<^o<i fiaprvpcov.

On account, however, of this close connection of the first

participial clause, xii. 1, with chap, xi., fMaprvpcov cannot he

otherwise interpreted than after the analogy of the charac-

terization there made : /jbapTuprjdevTe'i Bia rij^: Tr/crTew?, xi. 39
;

iv ravrrj ip.aprvpi]6r}(jav, xi. 2 ; hC rj<; €fiaprvp7}dr], xi. 4 ; and

/xefxaprvprjrac, xi. 5, in that only the slight distinction is

made, justified in a natural manner by the varying form of

designation, that while the persons named were before repre-

sented as those to whom a laudatory testimony was given in

scripture on account of the Tr/crTt? manifested by them, they

now appear as those who, by their conduct, have delivered a

testimony in favour of their virtue of Tr/crTi?, and consequently

have become patterns of the same for others. On account of

this intimate coherence of the first participial clause, xii. 1,

with chap, xi., a more nearly-defining addition, t?}? 7rta-T€co9

to fiaprvpcov, was, moreover, superfluous. That, however, /xap-

Tvpcov is in reality employed with reference to the iria-ri^

which the author demands of his readers, is further shown by

T^9 TTiarewi, xii. 2, from which it is clearly apparent than

the notion irlari'i is still before the mind of the writer at

ver. 2. It is therefore to be supposed that the discourse

turns round to the figure of the race— to which, indeed,

irepiKeifMevov would already be appropriate, but to which this

participle is not at all of necessity to be referred—only with

ojKov aTToOefievoc k.t.\.— 6<yKov aivoOep.evoL "jravra] having piLt

off every hindrance (opposed to the context, Bengel and others:

every Jdncl of pride or arrogance; Hofmann : all earthly care

and sorroiv). The man contending in the race avoided, in

order to keep his body light, oppressive clothing and the like.

In the application, the clinging of the readers to external

Judaism is certainly, in particular, thought of as the hindrance.

Yet the expression is quite general, and sin in the strict

blends with, that of "witnesses to the faith," bears its refutation upon the face

of it. For the combining of that which is logically irreconcilable is not

exegesis.
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sense of the term, which is immediately after quite specially

emphasized, is likewise included thereunder. For Kai is not,

with Grotius and others, to he taken cxplicativcly, but further

brings into relief, in the form of a parallel classification, a

definite species, taken, on account of its special importance,

out of the before-named genus.—Sin is termed evTreplararo'?.

This adjective exists only here in the whole range of Greek

literature. It is most naturally derived from the middle

voice : irepuaracrdat, to ^J^ace oneself round, or encompass. The
sense is therefore : sin, ichich easily surrounds us and takes «6

captive. So the majority. Others derive ev7repiaTaTo<; from

the active irepua-Trj/Mi,, then taking the word either in a

passive or active sense. The explanation of Ernesti (ad

Hcsych. gloss, sacr. p. 140 sq.), that "as Trepia-raTov denotes

that which is thronged about by people who come to admire

it, and airepLaraTo^ is said of a man about whom others do

not stand, thus, who is destitute of friends ; so evTrepia-raro^i

characterizes sin as rich in friends and patrons, as generally

esteemed and liked," has against it the consideration that from-

evTrepia-Tajo'i, in this acceptation, the idea of that which is-

p)uUic and manifest is inseparable ; but this idea is out of

keeping with the notion of sin, which is just as often

perpetrated in secret as in public. The interpretation : sin,

which is easily to he gone round, encircled, or avoided (Chry-

sostom : ^ jrjv evKo\a)<i wepcaracrtv SvvafMevrjv rradetu Xi'yef

fMoXKov Se TOVTO' paSiov jdp, iav OeXoo/xev, irepcyeveadai, [yet

the better of] t^ a/j.apTLa<i; Pseudo-Athanasius, de p)arahol.

Script, quaest. 133 : evirepiaraTov elire rrjv dfiapriav, eVetSay

fiovLfiov ardaiv ovk e%et, dWa Ta-)(ew<i rpeTrerac Kal Kara-

Xverac, Clericus, Morus, Ewald p. 172), would yield an
unsuitable thought, since it could not possibly be the design

of the author to represent the power of sin as small. The
active explanation: seductive or enticing (Carpzov, Schulz,

Stein), has against it the fact that all the other derivatives

from 'iar-qfjLi, such as crraro^, daTaTc^, etc., have an intransitive

or passive signification. Others, again, in their explanations

of evirepLo-Taro';, follow the significations of the substantive

Treplaracn'; : sin, which easily plunges us into danger (Er.

Schmid, Kaphel, Bengel, Storr; comp, already Theophylact:
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?) St rjv evKoXo)^ Tt? et? irepLaTuaea e^nTiiTrec ouhkv <ya,p ovtoj

KivSvvcoSe^ to? d/xapria) ; 'which brings with it many hindrajiccs

(Kypke, jMicliaelis, Diudorf, Heinrichs, Kuinoel, Bloomfield)

;

which has circumstantias (surroundings), whcrchy it commends

itself and seduces us (Hammond)
;

quae lonis utitur rebus

circumstantibus, i.e. quae habet suisque affcrt bonam fortunam

atque voluptatcs (Bohme).—The anaprla is sin in general;

not specially : the sin of apostasy from Christianity. On
account of diroOefievoL, the dfiapri'a is thought of as a burden

which we bear within us as a 2^>'02J'^nsit7/, or about us as an

encumbering garment.— rpe-x^eiv dyoiva] to run a race. Comp,

Herod, viii. 102; Dion. Hal. vii. 48 ; Eurip. Orcst. 875.— 8t'

vTTo/iot'/}?] Eom. viii. 25.

Ver. 2. Second factor in the encouragement. Not only the

<}xample of the 0. T. witnesses for the faith, but also the

example of the Beginner and Perfecter of the faith, Christ

Himself, must animate us to a persevering rpe^ecv. — u^opoov-

Te<i] ill that we looh forth (for our encouragement and for our

ardent imitation), d^opav (as, immediately after, reXetwr?;?)

oidy here in the N. T. — eh tov Trj<; iriareoix; dp-^T]ybv Koi

TeXeiWTrjv ^l7]aovv\ to the Beginner and Perfecter of the faith,

Jesus, i.e. to Jesus, wlio has begun or awakened in us the

Christian faith, and carries it on in us to perfection, or to the

close (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Tlieophylact, Erasmus, and

the majority), which last particular then naturally includes

the attaining of salvation. But it is going too far when one

finds—as Grotius, Bloomfield, and many others—in reXeiwrrj^

the figure of the l3pal3euT}]<i, the judge or umpire of the games,

who, on the completion of the contest, awards the prize of

victory ; lor the expression itself does not warrant this

special application. According to Bengel, Baumgarten, Schulz,

Bleek, de "VVette, Ebrard, Bisping, Grimm {Theol. Literaturbl.

z. Darmst. Allg. Kirch.-Zeit. 1857, No. 29, p. 667), Nickel

(Pieuter's Repertor. March 1858, p. 208 f.), Eiehm {Lehrbegr.

dcs Hebraerbr. p. 326), Maier, Moll, Kurtz,—comp. also

Theodoret : Kara ro dvOpoiinvov dp,(^orepa ridecKev,— o t?)?

Trlareco'i «p%'/70'? fcal reXeicorr]^ Trjcrov'i has the sense : Jesus,

wlio in manifestation of the faith has 'preceded us by His example,

and in the manifestation of this faith has carried on the icorh
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inifo x'crfcdion} But the virtue of faith the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews could not possibly predicate of Christ

in like manner as he does of the Christians, From the lofty

conception he had of the person of the Eedeemer, he must,

like the Apostle Paul, regard Him by whom the divine decrees

of salvation were to be realized, as object of the TTLcm'i. More
than this, T6\eLQ)T7J<i can be used only transitively, not also

intransitively. «p%'77o? T7)9 irLa-rew<i stands, therefore, in

a sense quite analogous to that of the dp^r}yo<i rP]<; acorT]p[a<?,

ii. 10 ; and the exemplary characteristic in Jesus, to which

the author directs his readers, is not already expressed by His

being designated as ap^Tjyof koX reXeituT^? tj}? iriaTew^,—
which, on the contrary, is only designed to make us aware

of the assistance which Christ affords the Christians in the

rpe^eiv,—but first is expressed by means of the following

relative clause.— avrl t>}v 7rpoK€ifMivr]<i avru) )(^apd<i] lolio for

the (heavenly) joy lying ready for Him, the obtaining of which
should be the reward of His sufferings. So Primasius, Piscator,

Schlichting, Grotius, Bengel, Whitby, Schulz, Bohme, Stuart,

Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck, Ebrard, Delitzscli, Ptiehm {Lehrhegr.

dcs Hchraerlr. p. 357), Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Hofmann,
Woerner, and the majority, dvri, as ver. IC. Eor %a/oa,

however, comp. Matt. xxv. 21. Comprehended under the

7rpoKei/x€VT] avTQj x^P"- ^^ ^^^o the joy over the completed

work of redemption, with its blessings for mankind
;
yet it is

erroneous, with Theodoret (%a/?a Se rov awrripo^i ra)v dvOpco-

TTcov r] a-foTTjpia), to limit it thereto. The sense is not : instead

of the heavenly glory ivhieh He already had as the prcmundane
Logos, and ivhich He might have retained, hut which He gave uf
hy His incarnation (Peshito, Gregory ISTazianz. in Cecum. : c5

i^ov fj,ev€iv tVt T^9 tSt'a? 8o^??? re kuI OeoTr^Ta, ou fiovov

kavTov eKevuxiev dxpt' t'"}? BovXov /iop(}}>']<i, dWd koI aravpov

^ Inconsistently does Delitzscli adhere to this explanation (and similarly

Alford and Kluge),—in reference, indeed, to the notion o rn; -xlanui ^.(x.'^yo;

—but rejects it in reference to the notion, necessarily combining in homogeneity
therewith, a tS; -rlffnus Ttknurvs. Tlie sense is supposed to be: "Jesus is

the Prince of faith : for upon the path on which faith has to run, He has gone
first to open the way ; He is faith's Completer : for upon this path He leads us
to the goal." That Jesus Himself reached the goal upon this path, is then
supposed to be an unuttered intermediate thought (!).
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vTrefieiuev k.t.\. ; Beza, Xeniethus, Heinriclis, Ewald). Xor is

it : instead of the earthly freedom from suffering, which, as the

sinless One, He could have 2^'i'oeured for Himself (Chrysostoni,

OeciimeniiTS, Theophylact, Zeger, Jac. Caj)pellus, Calov, al.)
;

or : instead of the Joys of the world, which Jesus, had He willed

it, coidd have ixcrtaJcen of (Calvin, "Wolf, Carpzov, Stein, Bisping,

al). For the immediate concern of the author must evidently

be to point to the prize which Christ was to receive in return

for His sufferings, in order thereupon further to indicate that

to the readers likewise, upon their persevering in the conflict,

the palm of victory will not be wanting. A further con-

sideration is, that also the closing member of the verse, which

is closely attached by means of re to that which precedes, has

for its subject-matter still the thought of the reward conferred

upon Christ. — inrefMeLvev aravpov, alcr'^vvrj'i KaTa(f)pov^aa<i\

endured the cross, in that He contemned the infamy. For the

death of the cross was crudelissimum teterrimumque sup-

plicium (Cic. Verr. 5. 64).— ev Se^ia re tov Opovov rev deov

Ke/cdOiKev] and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of

God. Comp. i. 3, viii. 1, x. 12.

Ver. 3. Tap"] is here, on account of the imperative, the

corroborative : Yea! (comp. Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 415 f.)
;

and avaXoyi^eadaL, in the N. T. a aira^ Xeyofievov, denotes

the comparing or refecting contemplation. Bengel : Compara-

tione instituta cogitate : Dominus tanta tulit
;
quanto magis

servi feraut aliquid ?— avrcXoyia, however, denotes nothing

else than contradiction; and what is meant is, the contending

against Christ's divine Sonship and Messianic dignity. The

notion of oijposition and ill-usage in act, which is ordinarily

assigned to it (still also by Bohme, Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck,

Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Alford, and Maier) along with that of

contradiction, this word never has. Even avriXeyeiv, to

which appeal is made, has nowhere the sense of a hostile

resistance manifesting itself in outward actions. See Meyer

on Luke ii. 34 ; John xix. 12 ; Eom. x. 21.— rooavTrjv] such,

i.e. one so great, sc. that He was compelled to imdergo the

ignominious death of the cross (ver. 2), in comparison with

which your sufferings are something insignificant.— iva p,^

Kdf.ir]TG /c.T.X.'] that yc may not grow weary, desponding in your
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souls, ral'i \^v^al<i v^iwv is to be conjoined with iKXvo-

fievov (Beza, Er. Schmid, Hammond, Kuinoel, Bleek, de Wette,

Ebrard, Lisping, Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, Moll, Kurtz, Hof-

niann, «/.), not with KufnjTe (Luther, Bengel, Chr. Fr. Schmid,

Storr, Schulz, Bohme, and others), since otherwise something

of a dragging character would be imparted to the participle.

Ver. 4 ff. The sufferings which have come upon the readers

are only small, and a salutary chastisement at the hand of

God.— Ouiroy /i6^pc<; a'lfiaro'; k.t.X.] Not yd unto blood, i.e. to

such extent that bloodshed should result, that a martyr's death^

among you should be a necessity (as such death had but just

now been mentioned of the 0. T. saints, chap, xi., and of

Christ Himself, xii. 2), have ye offered resistance in your contest

against sin. The author has, as x. 32 ff., only the present

generation of Palestinian Christians, to whom he is speaking,

before his eyes. It is otherwise at xiii. 7.— tt/jo? rrjv dfiap-

Ttav] belongs to avraywvt^oijLevot (against Bengel, who conjoins

it with avTLKaT6aT7}Te), and r/ dfiapTia stands not in the sense

of ol dfiaprcoXoi, ver. 3 (Carpzov, Heinrichs, Stuart, Ebrard,

Delitzsch, Maier, Kluge, Grimm in the Ztschr. f. iviss. Theol.

1870, p. 43, al.),—for there would exist no reason for the

avoiding of this concrete expression,^—but is the inner sin,

conceived of as a hostile power or person, which entices the

man (visited with sufferings and persecutions) to an apostasy

from Christianity. Comp. diraTr] Trj<i d/xapruKi, in. 13. — In

^ Wrongly is it supposed by Holtzmaim {Stud. u. Krlt. 1859, H. 2, p. 301
;

Ztschr. f. wiss. Theol. 1867, p. 4) that a reminder of a martyrdom not yet

endured is remote from the connection. The discourse is said to be of a resist-

ance Tpo; <rnv a/^etpriitv. Sin, in this conflict with the flesh, wouhl not allow

it to be continued unto blood. For this very reason it is necessary to resist sin

fi'ixpis aifuxToi, ever anew to reanimate the weary limbs for the continuance of

the conflict (xii. 12), In the same manner, too, does Kurtz find only a proverbial

figurative expression for an earnest, decided, and unsparing resistance to the

sinful desire in fiixpn aifiaros. But though in German •' bis auf's Blut " (even

to blood) has proverbial figurative acceptance in the sense of " to the very utter-

most," j'et assuredly neither aJfta nor yet sanguis is any\vhere else employed in

this proverbial sense.

^ At least no one will recognise as apposite that which Ebrard adduces as

such,—to wit, that in ver. 3 "the whole (!) of mankind as the sinners (the

class of sinners) might be opposed to Christ ; whereas to the readers of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, who were themselves a/jtufruXoi, the enemies of Cliris-

tianity could not be ojiposed as the sinners.
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avrLKaT€(7Tr]T€ avraycovi^oiievot—both verbs in the N. T,

only here—the author has, what is wrongly denied by de

Wette and Maier (in like manner as Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 26),

passed over from the figure of the race to the kindred one of

the combat with the fists.

Vv. 5, 6. Kal eKkeX/qaOe k.tXI] And have yc forgotten, etc. ?

The words are most naturally to be taken, with Calvin, Beza,

Piscator, Grotius, Braim, Jos. Hallet, Heinrichs, Bohme, Stuart,

Lachmann, Bleek, Bisping, Delitzsch, Ewald, as a question. If

we would, as is usually done, take tliem as an assertory state-

ment (" and ye have forgotten "), the reproach contained in the

same would come out more strongly than is consonant with

the mild character of the discourse in this section. The verb

€K\av6dpea6ai, as presently after oXiyoipecv, in the N. T.

only here.— r?}? 7ra/3a/cX?;crecu9] the consolation (or else : the

animatinc/ address).— 7;rt9 vjxiv <w? viot9 SiaXe^eTat] which,

of a truth, speaks to you as to sons. By virtue of 7]ti<; (in

place of which there is no sufficient ground for writing, with

Hofmann, y Ti<i) the following consolatory utterance {Tie . . .

TTapaSexerac), adduced from Prov. iii. 11, 12,—from which

also Pliilo, de congrcssit quaer. erudit. (jr. p. 449 D (with

Mangey, I. p. 544 f.), reasons in a similar manner,—is pre-

supposed as one sufficiently familiar to the readers. By BiaXi-

fyerai, however, the same is personified; since SiaXiyeaOai
TLvi denotes conversing with any one (here, as it were, the

answering in reply to the complaint breathed forth by the

readers).— Tie imov] With the LXX. only : Tie.— fir] oXiyo)-

pei TTaihela^ Kvpiov] despise not chastening from the Lord, i.e. be

thankful for it, when the Lord chastens thee.— /Lti^Se eKkvov

vir avTov iXeyx^ofxeva] nor despond ivhen thou art corrected of

Him (by means of sufferings which He imposes upon thee).

Ver. 6. TlaiBevec] him He chasteneth. So in the LXX.
Cod. A, and fifteen other MSS. The remaining manuscripts of

the LXX. have, what is probably the original reading : eXey^ei.

— /jLaariyol Se iravra vlov ov irapaSe^erai] and scourges every

son vjhom He receives (adopts as His). According to present

punctuation, the words in Hebrew read : nv"i'; }2TIN 3s:di, and.

(He chastens) as ct father the son in ivhom he delights. Instead

of 3X3, the LXX., however, read 3^:3 (to cause pain).
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Vv. 7, 8. Application of the word of scripture to the

readers.— El iravhelav vTro/xevere] If yc endure chastening. The

opposite of this is formed by the el Be %ct)/c»t? eVre 7rat8eia<;,

ver. 8. The emphasis falls, therefore, upon TraiSeiav; and

to explain vTrofjuiveiv as a " stedfast " or " persevering

"

enduring (Theodoret, Erasm, Parcqjhr., Stein, Ebrard, Bloom-

field, cd) is inadmissible. — ft)9 ftot? vfuv irpo(T<^eperaL 6 ^eo9]

God deals with you as with sons, treats you as sons. By as

harsh a construction as possible (comp. vfjuv &>? vloh, ver. 5),

Ebrard will have ox? taken as a conjunction, and translates,

—espousing the incorrect reading' (see the critical obs.) et?

TraiSeiav,—"fo7' your instruction endure onanfuUy, even as (or

when, so long ccs) God offers Himself to you ccs to sons ! "— For

the genuine Greek formula 7rpo<7(f>e pea-Oat nvt, which does

not occur elsewhere in the N. T., see examples in Wetstein.—
Tt? 'yap vio<i AC.T.A,.] sc. eariv : for what son is there, i.e. where is

there a son, ivhom the father chastens not ? This comprehend-

ing together of tiV u/o? (Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck, Alford,

Maier, Kurtz, Ewald) is more natural than that one should

regard Tt9 alone as the subject: ivho is indeed a son, whom,

etc. (Delitzsch, ]\Ioll, and others) ; or, with Bohme, as the

predicate : of what kind is a son, whom, etc.

Ver. 8. El Be %&)/3/V eVre TratSe/a?] If, on the other hand,

ye are free from chastisement (have been spared it). Wrongly

Theodoret : el rolvvv koI v/xe2<; t7jv iraiBelav eKKklvere.— r^?

lxeTO-)(Oi <ye'y6va(nv Traz^re?] of which all (sc. whom God—like

the saints of the 0. T. enumerated chap. xi.—has really ac-

knowledged as His sons) have become ijartahers. That the

relative clause contains no statement of entirely uuiversal

import, applicable also to the relation towards the earthly

fathers (Camerarius, Beza, Limborch, al.), but, on the contrary,

one affecting exclusively the relation towards God, is clear

from the parallel with ver. 7, as well as from the perfect

yeyovaatv.— v66oi] hastards, begotten out of wedlock, for

whose weal or woe their father is not wont to be greatly

concerned.

Vv. 9, 10, a second argument follows. The readers must

not become disheartened at the sufferings imposed upon them.

For not only is there to be seen, in the fact of their having
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to stmggle with afflictions, the manifestation that God treats

them as His children ; it is, moreover, the heavenly Father

who visits them with this chastening, and that for the very

reason that He has their own highest good in view.— etra]

then, further, deinde. Not to be taken as an interrogative

'particle, with Alberti, Eaphel, Heinrichs, and others. For

otherwise the discourse would have proceeded in the second

half of the verse with /cat ov irdkv /xaWov, instead of the

mere ov 'ttoXv [xaXKov. Ingeniously, but without constraining

reason, does Eeiche {Commentar. crit. p. 121) conjecture el' re

instead of elra, while quite unsuitably Hofmann will com-

prehend elra with the closing words of ver. 8.— tou? t^?

(7apKo<i i^ixwv irarepa'i] fathers of out flesh, i.e. our bodily,

earthly fathers.— el'^oiJiev iraihevTa'i Kal iverpeirofieda] wc

had as cha.stcners, and heeded them, i.e. we gave heed when

we had them as chasteners. Inasmuch as the author is

addressing grown-up persons, the imperfects characterize the

period of the bygone youth {ive used to give heed). The

combining of evrpeireaOai, however, with the accusative of

the object is in later Greek style the ordinary one. With

the earlier authors the genitive is used.— The absolute state-

ment elra . . . everpeiropLeOa takes the place of a hypo-

thetical premiss (comp. x. 28 f, ; 1 Cor. vii. 18, 21, cd.), and

the whole verse contains an argument a minore ad mcijus.—
ov TToXi) pLoXkov VTrorayrjaopeOa ra> irarpl row irvevpcireov

Kal ^rjcropiev ;] shcdl we not much rather he in subjection to the

Father of spirits, anel {i.e. so that we in consequence thereof)

live'^ By 6 m-arrjp rcov rrvevpdrwv naturally God is meant.

With Hammond, to think of Christ, is forbidden by the con-

nection (comp. ver. 7). To the Fcdhcr of sjnrits, i.e. God, who

is Father in regard to the higher spiritual domain of life.

That God, as the Creator of all things, is the Final Cause

also of the bodily life of man, is a fact not excluded by the

expression ; only that which is the main thing as concerns

God's fatherly relation is here emphasized. 6 irarrjp roov

rrvevpidroiv does not designate God as Creator of the soids,

in the sense of Creatianism as opposed to Traducianism

(Calvin, Estius, Justinian, Beza, Jac. Cappellus, Drusius,

Carpzov, Delitzsch, Pdehm, Lehrlegr. dcs Hebrderlr. p. 678,-
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Kurtz, al.). Nor as tlie Oue who makes provision for our

souls (Morus, Dindorf, Kuinoel, Bohme, and others). Just as

little is Trvevfiara to be understood of the anf/rls (Chrysostom,

Oecumenius, Theophylact : ») twv aacofxdrcov Svvd/iecov), or the

gifts of the Spirit (Theodoret : irarepa Trvev/Mirwv rov irvev-

fxarcKov Trarepa KeKXtjKev oi)<; rwv 'rrvevjxarLKWv 'X^apiafxaTwv

TTTi'^-qv. Comp. Chrysostom, Oecumenius, and Theophylact).

It is possible there was present to the mind of the author

the characterization of God, LXX. Num. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16,

as a ^609 TOiV Trvev/xdrcov koI irdari'i crapK6<;.— Kal ^?)crofjLev]

Declaration of the result of this obedience, in the form of a

parallel arrangement. ^r]v of the enjoyment of the everlasting

life of bliss, as X. 38 ; Eom. viii, 13, and frequently.

Ver. 10, Justification of the irokv fiaWov, ver. 9, by pre-

senting in relief the diversity of character borne by the

disciplinary correction of the earthly fathers from that of

the heavenly Father. The emphasis falls upon Kara to

hoKovv avToi<; and upon eVt to avn(f)epoi', while tt^o?

6\i<ya<i 7)/x€pa<i is an unaccentuated addition, which belongs

equally to both members of the sentence.^ For if tt/do?

oXiya'; ^fiepa<; belonged only to the first member, and served

for the indication of a further particular of diversity, an

antithetic addition corresponding to the same could not have

been wanting in the second member. But to find such

antithesis, with Bengel, Ebrard, Bisping, Delitzsch, Hofmann,

and others, in et? to /xeraXa/Selv k.t.X., is inadmissible, since

these words are only an epexegetical amplification of eVl to

aufjbcpepov. JTpo? 6\i<ya<; 'qfiepa^; denotes, therefore, not the

l^eriod of the earthly life, brief in comparison with eternity

(Calvin, Estius, Justinian, Cornelius a Lapide, Schlichting,

Limborch, Er. Schmid, Bengel, Tholuck, Ebrard, Bisping,

]\Iaier, Kluge, ah), in such wise that the thought would be

expressed, that the earthly fathers aimed in connection with

^ Piiehm's objection to this {Lelirbegr. des Hehriierhr. p. 762, Ohs.), that in

such case xa-ra ro 'Soxouv auTol; niust have been placed before vpoi ixlyx; ri/xipas,

is entirely mthout weight. Just the preposing of */>« oxiy^s vf^ipa; was, if

these words were to be referred to both members of the sentence, the most

appropriate order ; because xaroc ro "ioxoZy avToT; and ItI t« a-y^ipE^oy then as

contrasts stood in so much the more immediate opposition to each other in tlie

two lialves of the sentence.
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the TratSevetv at a benefit or gain merely in regard to the

earthly lifetime ; God, on the other hand, at a gain for

eternity,—by which at any rate a false opposition would

arise, since the first half of the statement could not be at

all conceded as a universally valid truth. Eather do the

words affirm that the chastisement on the part of the natural

fathers (and not less that on the part of the heavenly Father)

continued only a few days, lasted only during a brief period.

In a sense quite corresponding is irpo^ employed immediately

after, ver. 11, as well as 1 Cor. vii. 5 ; 2 Cor. vii. 8 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 1 7, and very frequently elsewhere. — kuto, to Sokovv

auTot?] according to their judgment, which was not always au

erroneous one.— The imperfect eTraihevov stands there for

the same reason as the imperfects, ver. 9.— o 8e] sc. irpo<i

oXija^ r]p,epa<i TraiBevei.— eVt to avfi(f)6pov^ with a view to

that inhich is sahitarg (our infallible welfare). — et? to fiera-

Xa^elv Tr}? dyiorijro^ avrov] in order that loe may he made

partakers of His holiness, may become ever more free from

sin, and in moral purity ever more like God Himself.

Ver. 11. The hlessing of every chastening. Comp. Diog.

Laert. v. 18 (cited by Wetstein) : t^? iraiheia'; ecprj (sc.

Aristotle) Ta<i /xev pl^a<; elvat iriKpd'i, <y\,vKet<i Be rov<; Kap7rov<?.

— 'jrdaa iraiBeia] comprises the human and the divine chas-

tening
;

yet the author in connection with the second clause

(ya-Tepov Be k.t.X.) has no doubt mainly the latter before his

mind.— Trpo? fiev to irapov k.t.X.] seems indeed for the pre-

sent (so long as it continues) to he no object of joy, hut an

object of grief ; later, hoivever {i.e. when it has been outlived),

it yields to those ivho have been exercised by it (comp. v. 14)

the peace-fraught fruit of righteousness.— BoKeZ] characterizes

the opinion of man ; since the matter is in reality very

different.— Bi,KaLo<Tvvr}<f\ Genitive of apposition : peaecfid fruity

namely righteousness, i.e. moral purity and perfection. It is

called a peaceful fruit because its possession brings with it

peace of soul. BiKaLO(jvvrj<i is not to be understood as a

gcnitivus suhjecti (Piscator, Owen, Stuart, Heinrichs, Stein, and

others) : a iKciccfid fruit which is yielded by righteousness

;

for surely iratBeia is mentioned as the subject producing the

Kap7T0<i elpiJl'lKWi.
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Vv. 12, 13. Animating conclusion of the exhortation to

stedfastness continued up to this point. — Si6] Wherefore,

so. because the sufferings you have to undergo manifest to

you that ye are sons of God, and are salutary for you.— ra?

7Tap€i/j,€va<i '^eipa'i koX to, TrapakeXvfxeva yovara dvopdooaaTe]

malcc firm affctin the slackened hands and the weary hnces.

Comp. LXX. Isa. xxxv. 3 : la'^vaaTe %et^e9 dvecfievaL Kal

lyovara TrapaXeXvfieva. Ecclus. xxv. 23 : ^€tpe<; TrapeL/xevai

Kal yovara TrapaXeXv/xeva. Comp. also Deut. xxxii. 36 : elSe

yap irapa\ekvixevov<i avrov; kol . . . irapeLfxevovi.— Theo-

phylact : BeiKvvcov utto fieTa(f)opd<; tcop Kvpiwrepayv fiepcov, ore

oXoi Trapei/xepoL elal rfj '^v)(fj- at fxev yap %erpe9 ivepyeia<;, ol

Se 7roSe9 Kimjaeoy^; avfi^oXov.— dvopdovv^ literally, to make

the crooked, straight again ; then in general to restore any-

thing to its original right or perfect condition. [Cf. Luke

xiii. 13; Acts xv. 16.]

Yer. 13. K,a\ rpo'^ia'i 6p6a^ iroirjaare roL<i rrocrlv iiiJiwv^

and make straight tracks witli your feet, i.e. advance with

straight course upon the Christian path of life you have once

entered upon, without bending aside to the right or to the

left ; that is to say, without mingling np that which is Jewish

with that which is Christian, or suffering yourselves to be

enticed to a relapse into Judaism. Incorrectly do Ebrard,

Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lchrhegr. des Hcbrderhr. p. 789), Alford,

Kluge, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, M'Caul, Hofmann, and others

explain Tot9 rroalv v/jLwv : for your feet. For, apart from the

fact that this interpretation destroys the harmony with the

figure employed at ver. 12, that of the TrapecfMevat xeipe<i and

irapaXeXvfjieva yovara, the author cannot possibly intend to

say that the readers themselves have first to prepare the way
fur themselves. The vjay lias already been 23rc2Jared for them

hy Christ (x. 20), and it is now only a question of their

making advance upon the same in the right way.— For the

expression, which accidentally forms a hexameter ^ (see Winer,

Gravwi., 7 Aufl. p. 595), comp. LXX. Prov. iv. 26 : 6p9a<s

^ Quite improbable is tlie supposition of Ewald (pp. 139, 172), that the

words consist of a verse which "was derived from some one of the many
Hellenistic poets (?), whose books were at that time greatly read even by
Christians."

Meyek.—Hee. 2 F
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rpoT^ta? TTOt'et aoL<; iroal.— 'iva fiij to '^cjXov iKTpairf], laOjj

Be /xaXXov] that not (even) that ivhich is lame may turn aside

from tliG %vay, hut rather he healed, to '^co\6v denotes not

the suffering member in an individual, but within the larger

community, thus the member of the Christian communion

who is lame or halting, i.e. who makes only a tottering pro-

gress in Christianity, and falls away from the same if he

does not gain a support in the rest of the connnunity ad-

vancing in a straight course [Gal. ii. 14]. On to '^coK.ov, as

figurative designation of the wavering between two different

bents of belief, comp. LXX. 1 Kings xviii. 21 : eo)? irore

vfM6L<; '^coXavelre iir^ dfxcfxorepaL'i rat? lyvvaL<; ; how long do ye

halt upon hoth knee-joints (sides), i.e. do ye hesitate between

the service of Jehovah and that of Baal ?— To the verb

iKrpeireaOaL, Fr, Junius, Grotius, Wolf, Carpzov, Heinrichs,

and many others, finally Bleek, de Wette, Ebrard, Kurtz,

Ewald, on account of the opposition laOfj Be ixaXKov, assign

the ixissive signification: to he dislocated. But justified by

the usage of the language (see Wetstein at 1 Tim. i. 6) is the

middle signification alone : hcnd aside (from the way), turn

aside. This simification is therefore to be maintained hero

also, and laOfi Be fidWov continues in an abbreviated form

the figure employed, in that its meaning is : hit rather through

the animating exam2Jle given hy the ivholc hody, may he cured

of his wavering, and hrisJdy advance with the rest.

Vv. 14-17. Exhortation to concord and to groiuth in holiness.

Ver. 14. Mera irdvTwv] loith all, even the non-Christians.

Comp. Eom. xii, 18. For limiting the 7rdvre<;, with Michaelis,

Zachariae, Storr, Bleek, Stein, de Wette, Tholuck, Ebrard,

Delitzsch, Alford, Maier, to the mcmhcrs of the Christian

community, there exists no reason ; and it has against it the

mode of expression, since we should then have expected ixer

dWrj'Kwv.— Kol Tov d^Laa-jjiov] the general virtue, of which

the endeavour after concord is only a particular outflow.

dytao-fio';, namely, is here sanctification or moral jjurification

in general; too restricted is the reference of Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Jac. Cappellus, Bengel,

Bloomfield, and others, who explain it as—what at 1 Thess.

iv. 3 (see at that place) is certainly the correct explanation

—
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the virtue of chastity.— rov Kvpiov] By this expression some
understand God (comp. Matt. v. 8), others Christ (comp. ix.

28). A certain decision is impossible. Tlie beholding repre-

sents in an emblematic manner the idea of innermost union,

and the whole is a designation of the Messianic blessedness

in the consummated kingdom of God.

Vv. 15, 16. Further amplification of StcoKere top d<yiaaiJb6v,

ver. 14. That endeavour after holiness is not only to be in

active exercise in the case of each one with regard to his own
person ; it is also, in equal degree, to be watchful that the

Christian brethren preserve themselves free from immorality.

—The subject in iirta-ico'irovvre'i consists, as in SLooKere,

ver. 14, with which the participle is conjoined, of all members
of the congregation, not specially the presidents thereof (xiii.

17) or iirla-Koiroi (Bohme) ; and enTtaKoirelv signifies: to

direct one's vieiu to a thing ivitli close attention or solicitude.—
jjirj TL<i vcTTepcov dirb ri]<; '^dpcTo<; tov 6eov\ is no independent

clause, so that y would have to be supplemented (so the

majority, as also Bohme, Tholuck, Bloomfield, Ebrard, and
Maier). For the choice of the tenants periphrasticum would
be here unnatural and justified by nothing.^ The words are

a mere introducing of the subject, which is then further

resumed by /i?; tl<; pl^a k.t.X, in such wise that ivo')(\fi forms

the common predicate to both parts of the sentence intro-

duced by fjirj (Heinrichs, Bleek, de Wette, Delitzsch, Alford,

Kurtz, Ewald).—/x?/ Ti? varepcov k.t.X."] that no one, in that he

remcci7is far from the grace of God, i.e. in that he turns the

back upon the grace of God which was afforded him in

Christ, by immorality withdraws from it, and loses it (1 Cor.

vi. 9, 10). The unusual varepecv diro Tivo<i is consequently

by no means equivalent in signification to the ordinary

varepelv ri.vo<i. While the latter would represent the

coming short of the possession of the divine grace absolutely,

as an objective result, the former includes the idea of

voluntary activity or of one's own culpability. Comp. Ecclus.

vii. o4:: fjLt] varepet diro KkaiovTcov. Analogously stands also

the mere varepelv, Num. ix. 7 : /i?) ovu va-reprja-co/xev rrrpoae-

^ Hofmann will on that account have j? indeed added in thought, but then

have this cxidaiued not as a mere copula, but in the sense : thc7-e hdng ivesent.
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vk'^Kai TO Sojpov KvpiM. Nuiii. ix. 13 : avOpcciro^, 09 . . ,

vaTepi]ar] iroirjaaL to iraa^a.— yur; xi? pi^a iriKpiwi dv(o (f)vovcra

evo-xXf)] that, I say, no root (plant) of hitterncss (of whicli the

fruit is bitterness)

—

i.e. a man^ in whom, in consequence of

his unholy walk, the bitter fruit of everlasting perdition is

ripening

—

groiviwj iq) (as in the case of a plant, of which the

root was before covered with earth) cause trouhlc or disqidet

(to the congregation). The words are moulded after the

LXX. of Deut. xxix. 18, according to the corrupted text of

the Cod. Alcxandr. : fitj Ti? iaTiv iv vpZv pl^a 7rtKpLa<; dpa>

(pvovaa ivcxXfj koL TTCKpla (distorted from the original text

contained in the Cod. Vatic.: /jli) Ti<i iaTtv iv v/iiv pl^a dvw

<f)uovaa iv %oA,^ koI iriKpia). That the reading in the Cod.

Alex, of the LXX. only arose from a regard to our passage in

the Epistle to the Hebrews (Jos. HaUet, Wolf, Delitzsch, Hof-

mann, and others) is not probable, since the author elsewhere

in the 0. T. citations follows the form of text in the Cod.

Alex.— 7riKpia<;] Chrysostom : ovk elire iTiKpd, dXka TTiKpia^i'

TTjV fiev <yap iriKpav pl^av eaTt Kapirov'i ivejKelv 7A.L'/cei9, ttjv

Be TTLKpla^ pi^av . . . ovk eaTt Trore <y\vKvv ive<yKeiv Kapirov'

iravTa <yap iaTC TriKpd, ovSev ep^et V^^, Tvdvra TTLKpd, TvdvTa

d'Tjb'fj, irdvTa fjiiaov^ Kal /SSeXvyfiia'i rye/iovTa.— ivc^eiv] in

the K T. only here (and Luke vi. 18?).— koI Bl avT^<i

fit,av6o}(TLv 01 TToWol] and hy it the many (the multitude or

the great mass) hccomc defiled (namely, by infection), i.e.

likewise led astray into an unholy walk. Comp. Gal. v. 9.

Ver. 16. Mrj 749 7ropyo9] sc. ivcxXfj (comp. ver. 15): tJiat

no fornicator trouUe you. Yet we may, with Grotius, Bleek,

de Wette, Tholuck, Alford, Maier, Kurtz, and the majority,

supplement merely.^: that no one he a fornicator. Tropvo^

is to be taken in the natural sense, as xiii. 4. The taking of

it as a figurative designation of one who is unfaithful to

Christ, in order to hold unlawful intercourse with Judaism

(Bohme, Tholuck, Ebrard, Pdehm, Lchrlegr. dcs Hehrderlr. p.

155, and others), is unsuitable, because ver. 16 is nothing

else but the continued amplification of the BicoKeTe tov

dyi,aafi6v,Yer. 14.— ^ ySe/377\o9 ft)9 'Haav] or a profane ijerson

(a man of unhallowed, common mind, centred upon the

^ Comp. 1 Mace. i. 10 : xa.) i^ijX^'sv 1% alruv pi^a u/LcapTC'ji.os, ^AvTto^os ' ETrKpxv/i;.
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earthly), as Esau, to? 'Haav belongs only to /Se'/ST^Xo?. It

is not to be referred also to ir6pvo<i (so still Delitzsch and

Alford), since nothing is related in scripture concerning a

iropveia of Esau (more, it is true, the later Eabbis have to tell

us ; see Wetstein at our passage), and the elucidatory relative

has respect only to ^ej3rj\o<i.— 09 /c.t.X] Comp. Gen. xxv. 33.

•

—

avTi^ indication of the jjWct^, as ver. 2.— ra nrpwroTOKLo]

the birthright with its privileges. Classic writers employ for

it ^ Trpea^eia or to irpecr/Selov.

Ver. 17. Warning reference to the pernicious result of

Esau's behaviour. Comp. Gen. xxvii.— tare] not imperative

(Vulgate : seitote ; Luther : ^mssct aher), but indicative, since

to the readers as born Jews the fact itself was a perfectly

familiar one.— on koX ^lereireiTa, Oekwv KXijpovofxrjcrai rrjv

evXojiav, aTrehoKLixdcdr}] that later also, when he wished to

inherit (to receive as a possession) the Messing, he was rejeetcd.

Kal accentuates the d'TreBoKi/Mdadrj, as the appropriate natural

consequence of the ciTreSoro, ver. 16. rj evXayla, however,

is the blessing absolutely, i.e. the more excellent blessing,

which was appointed to the first-born as the bearer of the

promises given by God to Abraham and his seed. To

ttTre 8 o/cf/iao-077, finally, there is naturally supplemented : hj

Isaac, in consequence of the higher occasioning or leading of

God.— fieravot'a'i 'yap tottov ov'^ evpev, KaiTrep /xerd SaKpvcou

€K^7]T7]aa'i avTrjv] for he found no room for change of mind,

although he eagerly songht it vAth tears, i.e. for Esau did not

succeed in causing his father Isaac to change his mind, so

that the latter should recall the blessing erroneously bestowed

upon the younger brother Jacob, and confer it upon himself

the elder son ; in this he succeeded not, though he besought

it with tears. This acceptation of the words, which Beza,^

H. Stephanus, Piscator, Jac. Cappellus, Schlichting, Owen,

Er. Schmid, Seb. Schmidt, Calmet, AVolf, Carpzov, Cramer,

]\Iichaelis, Storr, Schulz. Bohme, Klee, Paulus, Stengel, Tho-

luck, Ebrard, Bloomfield, Bisping, Grimm (Theol. LiteraturU.

to the Darmst. A. K.-Z. 1857, Xo. 29, p. 677), Nickel

{Reuters Repertor. 1858, March, p. 210), ]\Iaier, IMoll, Kurtz,

' Yet Bi'za, as likewise Er. Sclimid and Bisjiing, then refers back, without

justifying reason, air^'v to ty.m il/.oylccv instead of /uiravdas.
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and others insist on, is most naturally suggested by the

context itself, yields a clear, correct thought, and best accords

with the narrative in Genesis. Comp. LXX. Gen. xxvii. 33 :

€v\6<yr]aa avrov Kal evXoyrjfievo^; ecrrai. Ver. 34:

'EyiveTo 8e, ^'jvLKa ijKoucrev Haav ra pijfMara tov 7rarpo<i

avTou ^laacLK, ave^orjae cficovrjv /neydXrjv Kal icLKpav

a(j)68pa KOI elirev' €v\o<y7]crov 5?; KUfie TruTep. Yer. 35 :

Elire Se avrco' iXOoov o dSeA,(/)o<» aov jxera hoKov eXaySe r'qv

evXoylav <rov. (It was thus a question not of a blessing in

general,

—

that Esau also still received afterwards, comp. ver.

39 f.,—but about the definite blessing pertaining to the

first-born.) Ver. 38 : EItte 8e 'Haav tt/jo? rov irarepa avrov'

fxi] evXoyla fila croi eart irciTep ; evXayrjaov 8t] KUfie irurep.

Karavv'^OevTO'i Be 'laauK (this addition, peculiar to the

LXX., accentuates afresh the fact that Isaac's resolution

remained inflexible, since he regarded the blessing already

bestowed as irrevocable), ave^orjae (pcovfj "Haav Kal €k-

Xavaev. Nor is that which Bleek, de Wette, and Delitzsch

have advanced against this mode of interpretation of great

force. They assert (1) that there is here nowhere any

mention of Isaac, so that we cannot think of him in con-

nection with fieTavoLa<i either. But a distinct allusion to

Isaac, though not an express mention of him, is certainly

contained in that which precedes. Partly in rrjv evXojiav,

partly in direBoKiixuadrj, there is found a reference to him

;

since it was just he who had to bestow the blessing, and

afterwards under God's disposing refused it to Esau. An
addition of rod irarpo'i to ixeTavola<i was therefore unnecessary.

(2) That the formula :
" he found no place or room for a

change in the mind of his father," in the sense :
" he could

not bring about such change in him," would be a very

unnatural one. But why, pray, may not tottov /j,6Tavoia<i

evpL(TK€LP equally well and naturally signify :
" to gain room

for a fxeTcivoia to unfold and assert itself," as at Acts xxv. 16

TOTTOV cLTToXoyia^ Xafi/Sdveiv signifies :
" to obtain room for an

iiTToXoryia to nnfold and maintain itself," or tottov ScSovat tjj

6p<yfi, Eom. xii. 19 (comp. Eph. iv. 27) : "to give room to the

divine wrath to unfold itself and make itself felt " ? (3j

That the expression fieTuvoLa itself is unsuitable, inasmuch as
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" this word can surely only denote an inner emotion of the

mind, but not the bare outward recalling of a measure or a

\'erdict " (Bleek), or, as de Wette expresses himself, " in the

X. T. is ordinarily employed of human penitence." Never-

theless there attaches likewise to the notion of the " change

of mind," as above insisted on as its primary requisite, the

notion of a proceeding in the inner or spirit-life of the man

;

which, however, naturally does not exclude the accessory

notion that this inner process has also as its necessary

consequence an external action. If, further, fierdvota in the

]Sr. T. " ordinarily " serves for the designation of human
penitence, this presents no difficulty to the supposition of its

having on one occasion preserved its oiiginal verbal significa-

tion (comp. e.f/. Josephus, de Bello Jud. i. 4. 4 : ifiiaovv r-qv

fierdvoiav avrov koX tov rpoirov rb dvcofidXoi') ; specially in

a passage Avhero not an article of faith is to be expressed,

but simply an historic fact to be related. (4) That the

thought thus obtained would not accord with the object of

the author and the parallel vi. 4-6 (de Wette). But the

author's object is no other than to show, by the warning-

example of Esau, that the member also of the Christian

community who is /3e/37;Xo? may for ever come short of the

attainment of salvation; that, however, ver. 17 is to be

explained in accordance with the standard furnished by vi.

4-6, is an arbitrary presupposition. (5) That this interpreta-

tion did not enter into the mind of the Fathers. But this

argument, added by Delitzsch, as it in like manner frequently

recurs with him, is an unscientific one. For to the Greek

Fathers and their expositions can only be applied that which

was said of them long ago by Joh. Gerhard (tom. I. of the

Loci Tlieologici, chap. v. p. 30) :
" sint et habeantur lumina, non

autem numina."—Others, as Theophylact, Calvin, Bengel, Chr.

Fr. Schmid, Bleek, Delitzsch, Eiehm (Lehrhcgr. dcs Hcbrderlr.

Y>. 771), Ewald, Hofmann, Ptunsch in Hilgenfeld's Zcitschr.

/. u-iss. Theol. 1874, H. 1, p. 127 ff., and already TLve<i in

Oecumenius, refer /jbeTavoLa<; to Esau himself, and then regard

the words fieravoia<i yap tottov ov^ evpev as a parenthesis,

and make avrrp glance back to rr]v evXoyiav. The statement:

/xeravoia^ yap tottov ov'^ evpev, is then understood either
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dbjectvvcly : he found no iilace, for the rcfcntance which he

actually experienced, or sitbjectivcly : he found no place in his

heart for the feeling of repentance ; in the former sense, e.g.,

Calvin :
" nihil profecit vel consequntus est sera sua poeni-

tentia, etsi cum lacrymis quaereret benedictionem, quam sua

culpa amiserat," and Bleek :
" he found no longer any place

for repentance, change of mind, inasmuch as it was too late

for that, and it could avail him nothing now, however much
he might regret it

;

" in the latter sense, e.g., Bengel :
" It

could no longer be awakened in Esau. Natura rei recusabat."

But against the first modification of this rendering decides the

thought which would thus arise, false at least for the applica-

tion of the statement, since in the Christian domain a re-

pentance that is worthy of the name can never be too late,

never ineffectual (comp. Luke xxiii. 39—43) ; against the

second, the internal contradiction in which this interpretation

is involved with the concession Katirep fiera SaKpvcov ck^tj-

T7]aa<; avTrjv, since surely by this very fact the actual presence

of a repentance was manifested ; against hoth, finally, the

harshness and unnaturalness of the grammatical construction,

by which the syntactical order is forced out of its simple

connection. Others, finally, as Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Pri-

masius, Luther, Grotius, Nemethus, de Wette, Alford, Eeuss,

rightly indeed refer avTrjv back to fxeTavoiwi, but then

understand f^erdvoca of Esau's change of mind. Luther :
" for

he found no room for penitence, although he sought it with

tears." De "Wette :
" For repentance (penitence, amendment,

i.e. for the return to the theocratic union by the laying aside

of his unhallowed, frivolous character) he found no room, no

place, no scope {i.e. there was not granted him, by the

delaying of the sentence of reprobation, the possibility of

manifesting a more worthy spirit, and of becoming reconciled

to God), although he sought it with tears." But if one takes

the statement with Luther subjectively, it yields a harsh,

repulsive, contradictory thought ; if one takes it, with de "Wette,

objectively, it would be incorrectly expressed, since in that case

avTov (sc. rovov) must of necessity have been written in place

of avTi]v (sc. ixerdvoLav). Moreover, for this whole mode of

explanation the narrative in Genesis affords no point of support.
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Yv. 18-29. To the endeavour after sanctification the readers

are bound, by the constitution of that New Covenant to which

they have come. While the Old Covenant bore the character

of the sensuous, earthly, and that which awakens merely fear,

the New Covenant has the character of the spiritual, heavenly,

brings into communion with God and all saints, and confers

reconciliation (vv. 18—24). Against apostasy, therefore, from

the New Covenant (by an immoral walk), are the readers to

be on their guard ; for their guilt and culpability would be

thereby incomparably enhanced. Eather are they to be filled

with thankfulness towards God for the participation in the

immovable kingdom of the New Covenant, and with awe and

reverence to serve Him (vv. 25-29).

On vv. 18-24, comp. G. Chr. Knapp in his Scrijjta varii

argum., ed. 2, Hal. Saxon. 1823, tom. I. pp. 231-270.

Ver. 18. Tap] enforces, by a reason adduced, the exhorta-

tion to sanctification at ver. 14 ff., inasmuch as there is an

underlying reference to the fact that, according to Ex. xix.

10 f., 14 f, the people of Israel in their day, before they Avere

permitted to approach Mount Sinai in order to receive the

law, had to sanctify themselves (Ex. xix. 10 : ayviaov avTov^
;

ver. 14: Kal rj'ylaaev avrovsi), to wash their clothes, and to

preserve themselves free from all defilement.— ov yap irpo-

creXTJXvdare] for ye did not, sc. when ye became Christians,

drain near. Comp. Deut. iv. 11: kuI irpoai]\6eT€ Kal ea-rrjre

VTTO TO opo'?. — -ylrTjXacpcofjbiva) opet] to a mountain wJiich is

touclicd, i.e. felt, or laid hold of with hands. That whicli is

intended is Mount Sinai, the place of revelation of the Mosaic

law, mentioned also Gal. iv. 24, 25 as the representative of

Judaism. As a mountain, however, which is touched or felt

luith hands this mountain is spoken of, in order thereby to

express its character of externally perceptible, eartlily, in

opposition to the supra-sensuous, heavenly {eirovpaviov, ver.

22). The form ^rjXa^oiiJbevov is not to be taken as

synonymous with -^^v^Xai^riTov, that coidd he touched, as is

still done by Knapp, Bohme, Stuart, Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck,

Bloomfield, Ebrard, Bisping, Kurtz, Ewald, and the majority

of modern expositors. For the participle is indeed employed

for the verbal adjective in the Hebrew, but never in the
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Greek. Neither can y^rifKa^wixevov signify :
" touched of God

by lightning, and therefore smoking " (Schottgen, Kypke,

Bengel, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Storr, Heinrichs, and others ; comp.

Ex. xix. 18 : TO opo<i to ^iva eKa7rvL^6T0 oKov Sia to KaTa(3e-

/3r]Kevat eV avTo top 6eov ev irvpi ; Ps. civ. 32 : o UTTTo/xevo';

T(bv opecov Kal Ka'rrvL^ovTai), since ^jrrjXa^dv signifies not the

contact made with the view to the producing of an effect, but

only the touching or feeling (handling), which has as its design

the testing of the quality or the presence of an object. Comp.

Luke xxiv. 39 ; 1 John i. 1; Acts xvii. 27. Moreover, the

participle i^^'cscnt is unsuitable to this explanation, instead of

which a participle of the 2x1st must liave been chosen. — koI

KeKaufxevM TrvpQ is understood by Erasmus, Calvin, Beza,

Grotius, Bengel, Knapp, Paulus, Stuart, Stengel, Bisping,

Delitzsch, Piiehm {Lehrhegr. dcs Hehrikrlr. p. 114), Maier,

Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, al., as a new particular, co-ordinate with

the \lr7]\a(f)coiJL,6v(p opec :
" and enkindled fire." On account of

the like nature of the additions, Kal <yv6(f)fp ic.t.\., immediately

following, this acceptation seems in itself the more natural

;

but since, in the passages of the Pentateuch which were before

the mind of the writer in connection with this expression,

there are found the words : Kal to 6po<i eKaleTo irvpi (comp.

Dent. iv. 11, v. 23, ix. 15), it is more probable that the author

referred KeKavfxevcp still to opeu, and would have irvpi taken

as dativus instrum. to KeKavp^evcp : and which (mountain) ims

enkindled, or set on flame, ivith fire.— Kal <yv6(f)(p Kal ^o0w

Kal OveWrf] and to gloom and darkncs>; and temjxst. Comp.

Deut, iv. 11, V. 22 : aKoio^, 71^0^0?, OveXka.

Ver. 19. Kal adXinyyo'? »/%w] and to the sound of tnini'pet.

Comp. Ex. xix. 16 : (^(ovri t?'}? auXiri<^'^o<i -//^ei iik.'^a. Ihid.

ver. 19, XX. 18. — Kal ^oovf) prjixaTcov] and clang (piercing-

note) of tvords, which, namely, were spoken by God at the

publication of the law, Ex. xx., Deut. v. Comp. Deut. iv. 12 :

Kul i\d\7]a6 Kvpio'i irpot; vfid<; e/c fiecrou tov irvpo<i (f>03VT]v

ptj/MciToyv, rjv vixel^ r^KOVcraTe. 7^9 ol dKovaavT6<; k.t.\.] tlicy

that heard which legged, to he spctred (ver. 25 ; Acts xxv. 11),

that it shoidd he further spoken to them (sc. on account of the

terribleness of that already heard). Calvin : Caeterum quod

elicit populum excusasse, nou ita debet accipi, quasi populus
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renuerit aiidire Dei verba, sed deprecatus est, ne Dcum ipsuni

loquentem audire cogeretur. Persona enim Mosis interposita

horrorem nonnihil mitigaljat, Comp. Dent. v. 25 : koI vvv fir]

a7roddv(i)jJi€v . . . iav 7rpoad(jo/u,66a '>]fiet<; aKovaat ti]v ^(ovr]v

Kvplov Tov 6eov }']/xcbv ere ; Dent, xviii. IG ; Ex. xx. 18, 19.—
y<;] goes back to ^mvt), and is dependent not on Xojov (Storr),

but upon uKovaavTe<;. — /x?;] after verbs of sceldng to he excused,

denying, ivcirding off, etc., quite ordinarily. See Kiihner, II.

p. 410; Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 561.— avrol^'] looks

).»ack to the Israelites (pi aKovo-avT€<i), not to pi-jfidTwv.

Vv. 20, 21 form a parenthesis, and ^/up adduces a reason

for the thought of the terriljleness of the mode of revelation

under the Old Covenant. The words ovk 'i^epov yap to

ScaareWop.evov, however, contain no independent statement,

in such wise that to StacrTeWo/xevov should refer back to that

which is before mentioned (Oecumenius, Theophylact ; comp.

Schlichting). For in that case kuv Orjplov k.t.X. would stand

without connection. Eather are the words an introductory

formula for the citation immediately attached, ro StaareX-
\ 6 /iez^ov, further, does not stand in the sense of a middle:

that u-Jiieh ordained, or the divine voice ordaiiiing (Storr, Schulz,

Heinrichs, Delitzsch), which is constrained, but in a passive

sense : that ichich vms ordained, the divine commandment. The
sense is, consequently : for they endured not the mandate,
" Though only a beast touch the mountain, it shall be stoned."

— The citation is freely reproduced from Ex. xix. 12, 13, in

an abbreviated form, and one brino-ino; out at once the erist of

the narrative. In Exodus the words read : kol d^opiei<; tov

Xaov kvkXw, Xiycov irpoae-^ere eavTol^ tov dva^ijuai eh to

ope? Kal OtyeLv Tt avTov' Trdq 6 cf\^dixevo<i tov opov? davuTO)

TeXevTt'jcret. Ov)(^ d-\lr6Tat avrov %e//3' eV yap \idot<; XiOolSoXr]-

67](reTai rj jSoXlSt, KaTaTo^evdrjcreTai' idv re KTrjvo?, edv re

avdpcoTTO^, ov ^i]creTac.

Ver. 21. Kai] is the ordinary conjunctive " and." It belongs

not to ovTco'i (po^epov rjv to (f^avTa^o/xevov, in such wise that

MoivaP)^ eiTTfc-y k.t.X. " is added by way of appendix, with an

accentuation of the subject which renders any connecting

particle unnecessary" (Hofmann), but to Ma)vaf]<; elirev, in

such wise that ovto}^ (po/Sepov tjv to (bavTal^op.evov forms
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an exclamation, inserted parenthetically within the greater

parenthesis : and—so terrible tvas the appearing !—Moses sa id,

I am sore afraid and tremble. Kai cannot be taken, with Jac.

Cappellus, Carpzov, Schulz, Knapp, Bohme, Bloomfield, and

others, for the enhancing " even," For, from its position, it

can only serve for the connection of the clauses, while for the

indication of the sense alleged an additional Kai immediately

before Mwvarif; (or even an avT6<i before the same) would

have been required. Yet the right feeling underlies this

interpretation : that, regarded as a fact, ver. 2 1 contains an

ascending gradation from ver. 2 0, inasmuch as the being seized

with fear, which at ver. 20 was asserted of the people, is now
in like manner predicated of Moses, the leader of the people.

— TO <f)avTa^6fX€vov] equivalent to to <^aiv6fievov,tlw appear-

ing, the visible covering in which the invisible God manifested

Himself to the Israelites. Theodoret : (f>avTa^6/j,€vov 8e elirev,

iireiBT) ovK avrov ecopoiv top rcav oKwv Oeov uXkd riva (f>av-

Taaiav tj]<; deia^ i7rt,(f)aveia<;.— Tlie verb <f)avTd^e<T9ai in the

N. T. only here.— 6K(po^6^ elfiL koX €VTpofxo>i] In the accounts

of the promulgation of the law given in the Pentateuch, an

expression of this kind on the part of Moses is not met with.

According to Zeger, Beza, Estius, Schlichting, Chr. Fr. Schmid

[M'Lean, with hesitation], Heinrichs, Stuart, Stein, and others,

the author drew the same from tradition ; according to Owen
and Calov, he gained the knowledge even from immediate

inspiration ; while Carpzov will not have an actual utterance

of Moses thought of at all, but, on the contrary, takes the

formula :
" Moses dicit : horreo et tremo," as of the same

meaning with the bare " Moses horret et treniit
;

" and Calvin

has recourse to the not less violent expedient :
" Mosem

nomine populi sic loquutum, cujus mandata quasi internuntius

ad Deum referebat. Fait igitur haec communis totius populi

querimonia ; sed Moses inducitur, qui fuit veluti commune et

omnium." Without doubt the words of LXX. Deut. ix. 19

[cf. ver. 1 5] were present to the mind of the author, where in

another connection Moses says : Kai €K(f)o^6<i elfii. These

words he then transferred, by virtue of an inexact reminiscence,

to the time of the promulgation of the law.

Vv. 22-24. Contrast to w. 18, 19. Positive characteriza-
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tion of the communion into which the readers have entered

by the reception of Christianity. The description, vv. 22-24,

corresponds not in detail to the particulars enumerated,

vv. 18, 19 (against Bengel, who ingeniously constructs a

sevenfold antithesis ; as likewise against Delitzsch, Kluge,

and Ewald, who have followed the same), although we should

be led to expect this from the corresponding words of com-

mencement, vv. 18, 22. Moreover, the succession of clauses

contained in vv. 22—24 is no strictly logical one, since at

least Kal irvevfiaa-iv ZiKaicov Terekeiaifilvwv would have been

more appropriately placed Icforc tlian after koI Kpcrfj 6eu>

'TTcivTcov.— dWa irpoa-eX.rjXvOare Xicov opec kol iroKei 6eov

^oiVTO<i, *Iepov(Ta\r)fz iirovpavLfpl hut draivn 7iear have ye to

the mountain Zion and the city of the living God, namely, the

heavenly Jerusalem. The three substantive-appellations con-

tain a single idea, in that to the closely connected twofold

expression : ^loiv 6pet Kal iroXet 6eov l^oivro^, the following

'IepovaaX7]fjb eTrovpavio) forms an explanatory apposition. As
Mount Zion (in opposition to the Mount Sinai, ver. 18) the

heavenly Jerusalem is designated, because in the 0. T. the

Mount Zion is very frequently described as the dwelling-

place of God, and the place whence the future salvation of

the people is to be looked for. Comp, Ps. xlviii. 3 [2], 1. 2,

Ixxviii. QS>, ex. 2, cxxxii. 13 ff.; Isa. ii, 2, 3; Joel iii. 5

[ii. 32]; Mic. iv. 1, 2; Obad. 17, al. Likewise also is the

lieavenly Jerusalem called the city of the living God (comp.

too in relation to the earthly Jerusalem : TroXt? ea-Tiv tov

/xeyaXov jSacrtXew?, Matt. v. 35), not so much because the

living and acting God is its architect (xi. 10), as because

He has His throne there.— kuI ^vpidcnv d'y^ekuiv] and to

myriads of angels, the servants, and as it were the court

of God. KOL /xvpcdaiv dyyeXoiv belongs together (Beza,

Schlichting, Jac. Cappellus, Calov, Braun, Kypke, Carpzov,

Cramer, Baumgarten, Storr, Dindorf, Tholuck, Kurtz, Hofmann,
and others), without, however, our having, with Chrysostom,

Oecumenius, Theophylact, Erasmus, Luther, Clarius, Vatablus,

Calvin, Corn, a Lapide, Piscator, Grotius, Tischendorf (ed. 2),

Bloomfield, Conybeare, Ewald, and others, to refer likewise

Travrjyvpei, ver. 23, to the same as an apposition. For such
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apposition, consisting of a bare individual word, wOnld be out

of keeping witli the euplionious fulness of the whole de-

scription ; and, if this construction had been intended, koI

fMvpidScov ayyeXcov Travrjyvpet would have been written.

But just as little must we with others (also Bleek and de

Wette) take kuI (xvpidatv alone, as standing independently;

whether, as Seb. Schmidt, Wolf, Eambach, Griesbach, Knapp,

Bohme, Kuinoel, Stengel, Bisping, Maier, Moll, we regard as

apposition thereto merely dryyeXcov iravrj'yvpei, or, as Bengel,

Chr. Fr. Schmid, Ernesti, Schulz, Lachmann, Bleek, Tischen-

dorf (ed. 1), Ebrard, Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lehrhegr. des Hebrdcrbr.

p. 11*7), Alford, Kluge, Woerner, both the following members :

dfyyeXoiV Travijjvpei kuI iKKXTjaia nrparoTOKcov aTToyeypafifievcop

ev ovpavol^— in connection with which latter supposition,

however, the more nearly connecting re kui, of frequent use

with the author (ii. 4, 11, iv. 12, al.), would have been more

jiaturally expected than the bare Kai before eKKkriala. For

pLvpidaiv is a very indefinite notion, which, where its reference

is not self-evident from the connection, requires a genitival

addition ; besides, the accentuation of the idea of plurality

alone would here be meaningless. Further, the reasons ad-

vanced against our mode of explanation, that in such case

we ought, after the analogy of the following members, to

expect a /cat before iravTjyvpet (Seb. Schmidt, Bleek, Ebrard)

;

that Travrjjvpet and that which follows would become in the

highest degree dragging (Bleek) ; that TraviqyvpeL would be

superfluous (de Wette),—are without weight. For KaL was

omitted by reason of the euphonious Travrjyvpei koI eKKkrjaia,

into which a Kai placed also before Travrjyupec would have

introduced a discordant note ; the charge of dragging would

have been justified, only if a kul had really been added before

iravrjyvpeL ; nor, again, is iravriyvpeu superfluous, since it con-

tains a very significant notion, and one different from that

of eKKkrjala.

Ver. 23. UavTjyvpet koX eKKXrjaia TrpoiroroKcov, diroyeypapb-

fievcov iv ovpavol^^ to the festive asscmUy and congregation of

the fLrst-horn, who arc enrolled in heaven. iTavrjyvpL<i, in the

N. T. a dira^ Xeyo/xevov, designates the total gathering under

the form of conception of a being gathered together in festivity
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and jubilant joy [cf. Joseph. Antt. v, 2. 12] ; whereas eKKki-iala

characterizes those assembled as hound together iii inner unity.

To be enrolled in heaven, however, signifies to stand recorded

npon the book of heaven's citizens, or to have part in the

rights and privileges of the heavenly citizens. From the con-

nection [irpoaeKTfkvdare 'lepovcraXrjfM eirovpavicp Kol /avpidaiv

ayyiXcov) beings must be intended, who already dwell in

heaven, are actually in possession of the civil rights and

immunities of heaven, not those by whom the enjoyment of

the same is only to be looked for in the future. Since, then,

they are by means of Trpcororo/cot represented as those who

in point of time Jirst (before others as yet) became sons of

God, w^e have to think most naturally, with Calvin, Bengel,

Chr. Fr. Schmid, Woerner, and others, of the patriarchs and

saints of the Old Covenant (comp. chap, xi.), who, it is true

only upon the condition of union with Christ (xi. 40), but

yet by reason of their filial relation to God, did, in a temporal

respect Icfore the Christians, receive a dwelling-place and rights

of citizenship in heaven. According to Nosselt, Storr, Kurtz,

and others, we have to understand by the irpoiToroKot still

the angels before mentioned, as being the earliest inhabitants

of heaven ; but for the designation of the angels, the charac-

teristic dTroyerypafjLuevoL iv ovpavol? is unsuitable. The

majority discover in irpwroroKOL a reference to the Christians
;

and that either, as Primasius and Grotius suppose, specially

to the apostles—against which, however, stands '7ravr}<yvpec kuc

iKKXrja-la, which involves the idea of a great host; or, as

Schlichting, J. L. Mosheim (de ecclesia primogcniiorum in

coelo adseriptorum, Helmst. 1733, 4to), Schulz, Bleek, Ebrard,

and others, to the first believers from among the Jews and

Gentiles, particularly the former, quite apart from the question

of their being now dead or still living ; or, as Knapp, Bohme.

Kuinoel, Tholuck, Delitzsch, Eiehm (Lehrhegr. des Hebrderhr

p. 117), Alford, Hofmann {Schrifthew. II. 2, p. 147, 2 Aufl.),

Moll, and others, specially to the church ichich is still upon

earth, so that in connection with TrpcororoKot we have to hold

fast only to the particular fact of the dignity, while we retain

no reference to time ; or, as de Wette and Maier, specially to

those uho have fallen asleep in the faith of Christ, and perhaps
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even were glorified by martyrdom ; or finally, as Piscator,

Owen, Carpzov, Stein, Stuart, Stengel, and others, to the

riUinTjers of the Ncto Covenant in general. But the thought

of Christians in this place is a remote one ; since the mention

of them, in harmony with the order of relating now chosen,

would more naturally take place only later, in connection

with the mention of Christ Himself, and not already here,

between that of the angels and God.— koI KpiTfi Oeu) irdv-

Toov] and to Him as Judge, wlio is God over all. irdvTwv is

usually construed with Kpny. But from its position it can

depend only upon Oew. iravrcov is masculine, and refers not

merely—as Knapp and Bleek suppose—to the fore-mentioned

angels and irpcoTOTOKOi. It stands absolutely ; so that God,

in delicate opposition to the Jewish particularism, is character-

ized as in general the God of all. The apparently unsuitable

characterization of God in this connection (because one con-

taining nothing specifically Christian), namely, as the Judge,

is justified from the aim of the writer, to warn the readers

against laxity of morals, and consequently against apostasy

from Christianity (comp. vv. 25, 29).— koI irvevfiaa-Lv ScKaUov

TereXeicofiivcov] and to the spirits of the 2^crfected just ones.

•Kv&v\xaTa\ designation of the departed spirits, as divested of

the body (comp. 1 Pet. iii. 19 ; Luke xxiv. 39 ; Acts vii. 59),

inasmuch as these only at the resurrection will be clothed

with a new body. Most probably the Christians fallen asleej)

are those meant (Grotius, Mosheim, Bengel, Sykes, Baum-

garten, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Storr, and many). Others, as Corn,

a Lapide, Schlichting, Wittich, Wolf, Schulz, Bleek, de Wette,

Ebrard, Maier, think of the saints of the 0. T. (chap, xi.)

;

or, as Knapp, Bohme, Tholuck, Bisping, Delitzsch, Eiehm

(Lchrhegr. des Hehracrlr. p. 122), Alford, Moll, Kurtz, alike

of the departed saints of the 0. T. and those of the New.

The hiKaLOi, however, are called TereXeicofievoL not in the

sense of the " perfect just ones " (Theophylact, Luther, Stengel,

al.),— for which the expression reXeiot, would much more

naturally have presented itself,—nor yet because they have

finished their life's course and overcome the weaknesses

and imperfections of the earthly life (Calvin, Limborch,

Bohme, Kuinoel, Kurtz, and others), but because they have
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already been brought by Chrir,t to the goal of consummation.

Comp. ii. 10, X. 14, xi. 40.

Ver. 24. Nea<f\ characterizes the covenant as new in regard

to the time of its existence {foedus recens), whereas Katvi],

viii. 8, 13, ix. 15, described it as new in respect of its quality

{foedus novum). Wrongly Bohme, Kuinoel, and others (de

Wette likewise wavers) : vea<; is here to be taken as of the

same import with Kaivri^.— koI al[xari pavrtcrf^ov] Jesus'

atoning blood is called blood of sprinkling, inasmuch as those

Avho believe in Him, in spirit sprinkled therewith, are cleansed

from their sins and sanctified to God. Comp. ix. 13 f., x. 22,

xiii. 12.— KpecTTop] is an adverb. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 38.

Needlessly will Kurtz have it taken as a substantive ad-

jective. Better does the blood of Christ speak than Abel

with his blood ; since the latter calls for the divine vengeance,

the former, on the other hand, for God's grace upon sinners.—
irapa] See at i. 4.— irapd -rov "A^eX] may be looked upon

as a well-known brachylogy for irapa to al/xa rov "AjBeK.

This is not, however, at all necessary, seeing that, at xi. 4

likewise, Abel himself is represented as speaking after his

death (by means of his blood which was shed).

Ver. 25. The author has but just now, vv. 18-24, in order

to enforce with reasoning his exhortation to the a'yiaap.o'i, ver.

14 ff., described, in a comparison of the Old Covenant with

the New, the exalted nature of the communion into which the

readers had entered by the reception of Christianity. As a

conclusion therefrom, he warns them against falling away
again from Christianity through laxity of morals (comp. also

ver. 28 f.), in pointing out, similarly as ii. 2 ff., x. 28 ff., that

if the Israelites in old time incurred punishment by dis-

obedience to the 0. T. revelation of God, an incomparably

severer judgment would overtake those Christians who
should turn back again from the N. T. revelation of God.

— The simple /SXeTrere, without the addition of ovv, renders

the \varning so much the more powerful. Entirely mistaken,

Delitzsch : ovv is not added, in order that one may not sup-

pose the warning to attach itself to ov jap TrpoaeXTjXvOare

. . . ciXKa TTpoa-eXtjX.vdaTe . . . , but, on the contrary, it should

be manifest that the author thinks of the One speaking,

Meyek.—Heb. 2 G
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against the refusing of whom he warns, as in most intimate

connection with the speaking blood of the Mediator of the

Covenant which has just been mentioned,— /SXeTrere fxr}

TTapairyarjaOe top \a\ovvra] take heed that ye do not heg off

from Him that sjjcaketh (to you), that ye turn not away from

Him and despise Him. 6 Xa^wv is not Christ (Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Primasius, Vatablus, Bohme, Kuinoel, Ebrard,

Bloomfield, al.), but that God who still continues to speak to

the readers by means of the Christian facts of salvation. For

hy TOP XaXovvra the same person must be designated, as

subsequently by tov air ovpavwv, sc. '^prj/jbarl^ovTa. By the

latter, however, can be meant, on account of the ov referring

back to it at ver. 26, and by reason of the eTnjjyeXrai there

occurring (comp. also ver. 29), only God. From this it

follows, too, that by eVl 77^9 'x^pijfiarl^cov is meant, not

Moses (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Carpzov, and others), but

likewise God,^ so that there is not an insisting upon a diversity

•of persons in connection with the 0. T. and the N. T. revela-

tion, and thence a difference of degree inferred ; but the

diversity of the onode of revelation is accentuated, and thereby

the higher value of the one revelation above the other on the

one hand is marked, and on the other the higher culpability

of apostasy from the one than from the other. To the Jews

God spake upon the palpable earthly mountain Sinai, choosing

as His interpreter an earthly man, Moses ; to the Christians,

on the other hand. He speaks from heaven, in sending to them

His own Son from heaven as His interpreter.— ovk e^i(f)v-

yov] did not escape, did not evade the divine punishment.

Comp. ii. 3. Wrongly Delitzsch, even because the iroXii

fiaXkov 'qiiel<; k.tX. does not harmonize therewith : were not

able to ivithdraw, hut luere obliged, to stand fast.— iirl 77^9 tov

^(^priiiaTl^ovTa] the One speaking viwn earth vjords of revelation.

Belongs together, in that evrt 77)9 was j^laced on account of

the greater emphasis before the article. Similarly the post-

posing of Xva, Gal. ii. 1 0, and the like.— ttoXv /idWov vf^eUI

sc. OVK iK(j)ev^6/jL€6a. —• aTvocnpe^ecrdai, riva] to turn aivay

from any one, reject his fellov)ship.

Ver. 26. Like as the author has stated the fact, ver. 25,

^ Ebrard will have us think of Christ as the second iierson of the Godhead !
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as a sign of the inferiority of Judaism to Christianity, that

God in connection with the former was One eVl 77}? ^(^prjiJ.aTi-

^(ov, in connection with the latter, on the other hand, One air

ovpavMU '^prj/jiaTL^wv, so does he now in like manner urge, as

a further proof of that inferiority, the circumstance that God

then only shook the earth, but now in accordance with the

prophecy will shake not only the earth, but at the same time

also the heavens.— eaaXevaev] is to be understood in the

literal sense, not, with Estius and others, in the figurative.—
rore] then, sc. at the promulgation of the Mosaic law. Comp.

Ex. xix. 18 (where, however, the LXX., probably in reading

Dyn instead of "^i^y}, translate : Kal i^ea-r-q irci'i 6 \a6<i

<T(ji6Spa); Judg. V. 4 f. ; Ps. Ixviii. 9 [8], cxiv. 7: airb

TrpoacoTTOV Kvpiov eaakevOri ?) lyrj.— vvv he eiri^'y^ekTai 'Ke'ywv]

ivho noia, on the other hand, has i^'^^oviiscd as folloivs. A con-

structio ad sensum, since the words form the second member

of the relative clause ; but, notwithstanding that, a bound is

suddenly made from the preceding subject ^ ^covt] to the

subject contained in the ov, namely, God Himself.— vvv]

noiv, has certainly the sense : in regard to the present

Christian period (more exactly : in regard to the epoch of the

consummation of the divine kingdom by the coming again

of Christ). Grammatically, however, vvv k.t.\. has arisen

from the contracting of two statements in one, and is to be

resolved, with Schlichting, into : nunc vero commovebit non

solum terram sed etiam coelum, sicut promisit apud prophetam,

dicens, etc. — eirrj'yyekTai'] in the middle sense, as Eom. iv. 21.

See Winer, Gh^amm., 7 Aufl. p. 246.— The citation is from

Hag. ii. 6, but reproduced in a free and abljreviated form

(LXX. : en aira^ i'ycb o-eiaco rov ovpavov Kal t)]v yrjv Kal rijv

ddXaaaav Kal rrjv ^rjpdv).— eVi dira^] Faulty rendering of

the LXX. instead of: yet a little while.

Ver. 27. The author, arguing from the eVi dira^ of the

prophetic word of scripture just adduced, brings out as a

second feature of the superiority of Christianity, that it is

abiding and intransitory.— To 8e' "En aTraf] The cxjprcssion,

Jioivever, Yet once more, sc. and then not again, ert drra^,

namely, is taken by the writer ohsolutely.— hrfkoZ rrjv rwv

craXevofievcov fj^erddeaiv] declares (points to) the changing of
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that which is hcing shaken, sc. the earth and the (visible)

heavens, inasmuch as it is a well-known matter (t7;i;) that,

at the epoch of the consummation of the kingdom of God, the

present earth and the present heavens will be transformed

into a new earth and new heavens (comp. Isa, Ixv. 17 ff.,

Ixvi. 22; 2 Pet. iii, 13; Eev. xxi. 1); the shaking, however,

of the heavens and the earth predicted by the prophet will

be the only one, and consequently the last one, which will

take place at all.— co? ireiTOLrifievwv] heccmsc they arc created,

i.e. visible, earthly, and transitory, tJiings. The words draw

attention to the constitution of the craXevofjieva, thereby to

make it appear as somethmg natural that these should undergo

a change or transformation. They are not to be taken to-

gether with the following iva; in connection with which

construction we have either the explanation : tvhich oiamehj

has been made, to the end that that tvhich is immovable mat/

remain (Grotius, Bengel, Tholuck, Delitzsch, Eiehm, Lehrbcgr.

des Eebrderbr. p. 130, Obs. ; Kluge, Moll, Woerner, cd.),—
which, however, without more precise indication, yields

arbitrary variations of the meaning, but no clear thought,

—

or : which was made indeed only for the pitrpose of caoaiting

that which is immovable, and giving place to the same when

this comes in (Bauldry in Wolf, Storr, Bohme, Kuinoel,

Hofmann, al.). Grammatically there is nothing to be alleged

against this acceptation of the words, although the expression

fieveiv is not elsewhere employed by the author in the sense

of " to await anything ;" nor even against the thought in

itself can any objection be raised. But then it appears

unsuitable to the connection ; since upon this interpretation

that which the author will derive from the ere aira^, namely,

the coming in of that which is eternal and intransitory, is

brought out in much too subordinate a form, iva is there-

fore to be taken as dependent on rrjv roov craXevoiitvcov

IxerddeaLV, inasmuch as it adduces the higher design of God

in the transformation of the present earth and the present

heavens : in order that there may then abide (have a per-

manent existence) that which cannot be shaken, sc. the eternal

blessings of Christianity, into the full enjoyment of which

the Christian will enter so soon as a new earth and new
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heaven is formed, and the Idngdom of God attains to its

consummation.

Ver. 28. Exhortation to be thankful to God, and to serve

Him in an acceptable manner.— A to] infers from the con-

cluding words of ver. 2 7 : Wherefore, because that which will

have an everlasting existence is no other than the kingdom of

God, in which we Christians have obtained part. The author

himself expresses this thought in the participial clause eluci-

datory of the Blo, ^aac\eiav aadXevrov TrapaXa/jb^d-

vovT€<i: since the kingdom which we Christians oltain (which

becomes the possession of us Christians) is an immovaUc,

intransitory one. The participle present 7rapa\a/jL/3dvovTe<i, of

that which is indeed future, but which with certainty comes

in. Erroneously do Calvin, transl., Schlichting, Limborch,

Bengel, and others understand the participial clause as a

constituent part of the exhortation :
" let us receive the im-

movable kingdom, appropriate it to ourselves by faith," which

is already rendered impossible by the anarthrous ^aaCKeiav

in itself. — e-^cofiev xaptf] let us cherish thanhfidness, sc.

towards God. Comp. Luke xvii. 9. Wrongly Beza, Schlicht-

ing, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Carpzov, Bisping, and many
others : let i(s hold fast the grace. For in that case the

article could not be wanting in connection with xdptv, and

instead of e^cofiev must stand KaTe^co/xev (comp. iii. 6, 14,

X. 23) or Kparcofxev (comp. iv. 14).— 8l rj<i Xarpevcofjieu

€vapecrrco<i Ta> Oeo)] and hij the same serve God in an accejJtahle

manner, roj Oeay belongs to Xarpevcofiev.— /xera evXa^€la<i

Kal Siovi] with reverential awe (in that we watch against that

which is displeasing to God) and fear. Amplification of the

€uap€crTO)<;.

Ver. 29. "Warning justification of the fiera ev\a/3ela<} Kal

heovi. The words cannot, however, signify : for our God too

(the God of Christians), even as the God of the Old Covenant,

is a consuming fire (so still Bleek, de Wette, Tholuck, Bisping,

and others). For to this end Kal <yap rjficov 6 6eo<i k.t.X.

must have been written. Just as little may kuI <ydp, with

Delitzsch, Pdehm {Lchrhcgr. dcs Hclrdcrhr. p. 60, Ohs.), Alford,

Moll, and Kurtz, be weakened into the mere notion of

" etenim." For Kal is the enhancing " more than this," and
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belongs to the whole clause, in connection with which it

w^ould he a matter of indifference (against Delitzsch) whether

the author should write /cat <yap 6 6eo<i rjfxcbv Trvp Karava-

\l(TKov or Kol yap irvp KaravaXlcrKov 6 6eo<i I'^fiutv, since in

either case the main emphasis in connection with the few

words would fall upon irvp KaTavaXlaKov. According to the

order of the words, and by reason of the intensive force of

Kal, the sense can therefore only be : for our God is also a

consuming fire, i.e. He is not merely a God of grace, but

likewise a God of punitive righteousness, A diversity, conse-

quently, of the God of the Old Testament and the God of

the New, which would also have been an unsuitable notion,

the author does not by any means assert. Moreover, comp.

LXX. Deut. iv. 24: on KvpLO<i o 6eo<i aov irup KaTavaXidKov
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CHAPTER XIII.

Ver. 4. The preference ovev the Iiece2yta rropvoug ds is merited
on account of the better attestation (A D''' D, Lat. M N, Vnlg.

Copt. Anton. Max. Bed.) by rtopvo-oc. yd p. Commended to atten-

tion by Griesbach. Adopted by Lachm. Bleek, Alford, and
Tisch. 8. — Ver. 8. Elz. : yjig. But A C* D* M N have
i'/^dii- Piightly admitted by Lachm. Tisch. and Alford.—Ver. 9.

Ij4 'rrapappick'] EIz.: /aj^ crepKpspnyh. Against A C D M X, the

later suppiementer of B, the preponderant majority of the
cursives, Vulg. Copt, al, and very many Fathers. Already
rejected by Grotius, Bengel, and Wetstein, then by Griesbach,

Matthaei, Knapp, Scliolz, Bleek, de Wette, Lachm. Tisch.

Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Alford, Piciche, and others. Correction

to accord with Eph. iv. 14.— Instead of the Rccepta -rrspi-

rrarriCavng, A D* N* present mpiirarovvrig. Placed in the
text by Lachm. and Tisch, 1 and 8, and probably the original

reading.— Ver. 10. In place oiihe Rccepta ovk s^ovaiv l^ovgiav,

Tisch. 2 and 7 reads only ovk 'i^ousiv, and already Mill
{Prolegg. 1292) has condemned l^ovsiav as a gloss. But i^ovciav

is lacking only in D* Gr. and Lat., in M and with Damascen.,
whereas it is present in A C I)** and *** K a, etc. (with
Chrysostom before ov-/, 'iyjrjciv). It was erroneously omitted by
reason of its similarity in sound to the foregoing oux hyo-jm.—
Ver. 11. Elz. Tisch. 8: to «?//.« n'^pl aiJjapria.c sic TO, clyia.

So D K M s*, etc. In place of this, Lachm. and Tisch. 1
write, after C* rd., Copt. Syr. al.: rb a/,aa iJg rd dyia Tipl
aiLapTiag. By means of its varying position, however, mpi
rcij^apriag betrays itself as a glossematic elucidation, seeing
that it is entirely wanting in A, in Aeth., and with Chrysostom,
and seeing, moreover, that some cm-sive MSS. (14, 47) present
in place of the singular the plural crs^/ diiupriuv. PJghtly
therefore have Bleek, Tiscli. 2 and 7, and Alford deleted the
addition.— Ver. 1/. 'o'lrip rojv -^uySJv -ofLMv oig 7.6yov arrodujffo'^rsg'j

Instead of which Lachm. in the stereotype ed. and Tisch. 1
chose the order: wg }.6yov dcobuxrovrsg v<zsp ruv -^vyuv v/JjUv.

But the authority of A, Vulg. Bede does not suffice for the
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transposing. Eightly therefore did Lachm. in the larger ed.,

and Tisch. 2, 7, and 8, return to the Bcccpta.— Ver. 18.

Elz. : ':ri'xoi8a/j,sv. Against the preponderating testimony of A
C* D* D, Lat. (suademns) M, 17. 67** 137, which demands
the reading, commended by Griesb. and adopted by Lachm.
Bleek, Tisch. Alford: rrsidoixsda. To the latter points also the

('a yap on /.a/.riv in the Cod. Sinait., since in this codex on -/.cOJr,.

has been placed immediately before, only in consequence of a

manifest oversight of the copyist.— Ver. 21. To the Rccepta

iv rravrl 'spyjj, instead of which the Cod. Sinait. presents only

h 'rravTi (adopted by Tisch. 8), had Lachmann in the stereo-

type ed. further added: y.ai Xoyw, which he has yet rightly

struck out again in the larq-er edition. The addition -/.al 7.6 yoj

is found only in A, and once with Chrysostom, whereas it is

twice wanting with the latter. It is a gloss from 2 Thess. ii.

17.— Instead of the mere 'aotuv of the Recepta, Lachmann reads

in the Edit. Stcreotypa: avrog -zoiSiv; in the larger edition:

a-jTui 'Toiuiv. But a-jToc rests onl}"- upon 7l and D, Lat. (ipso

faciente) ; the alleged testimony of C in favour thereof is

founded on an error of Wetstein. avrSj, however, which has
for it the authority of A C* N* and of Gregor. Nyssen., is a

disturbing addition, and manifestly arose only from a twofold

writing of the airou immediately foregoing.— Elz. Lachm.
Bloomlield, Delitzsch, Eeiche, Tisch. 8: ilg roug aluvag tuv

a/uvuv. But ruv aiu)vuv is wanting in C*** D, in many
cursives, in Arab. Armen., with Clem. Alex, and Theodoret.

Suspected by Bengel and Griesbach : rightly rejected by Bleek,

de Wette, Tisch. 1, 2, 7, and Alford. For it is more j^robable

that the simpler fornmla, occurring for the rest Eom. xi. 36,

xvi. 27, would be enlarged into the ampler formula more
usual in the case of doxologies, than that the ampler would be
abbreviated into the simpler one.— Ver. 22. D* 46, 57, al.,

Vulg. Syr. Arm. have dvi-^iadai. Adopted by Lachmann.
But the imperative dvs^ict)s, presented by the Ecccpta, is to

be retained, as imparting more animation to the discourse.

This reading is protected by the preponderating authority of

A C D*** K M i<, etc., Am. Copt. Aeth. al, Chrys. Theodoret

(also in the Commentary), al.— Ver. 23. Elz.: rhv dhO.(p6v.

Lachm. Bleek, Tisch. 1 and 8, de Wette, Delitzsch: rhv ddsXipov

TilMojv. The latter is to be preferred on account of the stronger

attestation by A C D* M i<* 17, 31, 37, 39, al, all vss. Euthal.

Maxim. Athan.

Vv. 1-25. Concluding exhortations partly of a general

nature, partly in special relation to the main purport of the
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epistle, and concluding notices, followed by a twofuld wisli of

blessing.

Ver. 1. Exhortation to enduring brotherly love. — 'H
(f)tXah€\(f)La] The love of the hrethrcn, i.e. love to the fellow-

Christians. Comp. Piom. xii. 10; 1 Thess. iv. 9 ; 1 Pet.

i. 22 ; 2 Pet. i. 7.

—

fxeveTco] cibidc, cease not. For, according

to vi. 10, X. 33, the readers had already exercised this virtue

before, and were still exercising it. Yet in their case, since

they had become doubtful regarding the absolute truth of

Christianity, and in part already sought to withdraw from the

outward fellowship of Christians (x. 25), and, moreover, in

particularistic prejudice closed their hearts against a brotherly

intercourse with the Gentile Christians, the renewed inculca-

tion of this virtue was of special importance.

Vv. 2, 3. Summons to two particular forms of expression

of the general virtue, ver. 1.

Ver. 2. Exhortation to hospitality. Comp. Eom. xii. 1 3
;

1 Pet. iv. 9 ; 1 Tim. iii. 2 ; Tit. i. 8. Owing to the hatred

of the Jews towards the Christians, and the almost entire

absence of public places of entertainment, hospitality towards

fellow-Christians on their journeys became, for the Palestinians

also, an urgent necessity.— hia Tavrr]^ yap e\a66v Tiv€<i

^evia-avre^ 0776X0^9] Enforcement of the command uttered,

by calling attention to the high honour^ which, by the exercise

of this virtue, accrued to single remote ancestors of the Jewish

people ; for by the manifestation of hospitality some have

unwittingly entertained angels. The author was certainly, in

connection with this statement, thinking specially of Abraham
and Lot (Gen. xviii. 19). We have, moreover, to compare the

declaration of the Lord, Matt. xxv. 44, 45, according to

which he who entertains one of His people, entertains the

Lord Himself.'— The eXadov, written in accordance with

genuine Greek praxis, but not occurring elsewhere in the

X. T., forms a paronomasia with iTrtXavOdveaOe.

^ Comp. Philo, de Abrah, p. 366 (witli Mangey, II. p. 17 f.) : 'Eyu Sj eLx «7Sa

Ti»a vT-pfioXh* iloaifiOMia; xa) firtKapiorvro; utoci (fu vipi t>iv aiKiav, tv r! Kura^S/tvai

xa] ^iviuy Xa^iiv vTifiiitav uyyiXoi Tpss av^pcu-rov;, hpct't xat iiiai (pitlis, v-rodia.Kotoi

xa'i ufap^at tou tpuirou ^titZ 2/ uv tix TpiffHivruv 'itra, a,i SiXr,ttr\ ru yivii rifiuv

Vptho'rTia'ai, iiayyiXXii,
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Yer. 3. Exhortation to have a care for the prisoners and

disti'cssed.— Mi/jiVJja-Keo-Oe rdv Seo'/x/cai'] Be mindful (sc. in

order to aid them with ministering love) of the i^risoncrs.—
ft)? <Tvv^eZe[xevoi\ as fdloiD-]orisoncrs, i.e. with as much devotion

to them as thongh the captivity had fallen upon yourselves.

For the Christians are members of the same body ; as in the

prosperity, so also are they to share in the sufferings one of

the other. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 26. Bohme (in like manner

Heinrichs too) explains: "quippe ejus naturae et conditionis

homines, qui ipsi quoque pro captivis sint, nimirum in ecclesia

pressa degentes." Upon this interpretation, it is true, the

twofold ft) 9 retains its full significance ; but in order to

rej^resent the readers as " in ecclesia pressa degentes," an

addition to avvSehefievot could not have been dispensed with.

— T(ov KUKov^ovfjiivcov] of tliosc wJw suffcT cvU trcatmciit.

Tojp Kafcov^oufi€V(ov is the gcmis, under which the foregoing

Tcoy Sea-jjbLOJv are ranged as a particular siJecics.— to? koX avrol

ovre'i iv acofiarc] as sojourning yourselves in a hocly, thus

likewise still subjected to the earthly order of the world,

and not secured against the like ill-treatment. According to

Calvin and others, the sense is : since ye indeed are incmhers

of the same hody (to wit, the church),—which, however, must

have been indicated by co? koI avrol iv rca aco/xaTc rov

Xptarov ovT€<i. According to Beza : as though in your oiun

'jperson ye were KaKov^oviievoi,—a sense which can only with

violence be put upon the words.

Ver. 4. Exhortation to chastity in tlie narrower sense.—
TtiiLO'i\ held in estimation, honourcdjle, sc. ea-ro). Others

supplement eVrtV. So already the Peshito (honoratum est

connubium inter omnes), then Beza, Grotius (apud omnes

gentes moratas honos est conjugio), M'Caul, and others.

But against this stands the addition : koI t] koltt) a/xiavro'?,

since the latter could not be asserted as a truth in point of fact.

Eather might the indicative rendering thereof be preserved

by taking the clauses dcscrijptively :
" Marriage honourable in

all things," etc., which then would not be different in sense

from the direct requirement that marriage should be honour-

able. Nevertheless, this mode of interpretation too—recently

adopted by Delitzsch—could only be justified if it were
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followed by a long series of similar statements ; here, on the

other hand, where imperatives are placed in close proximity

before and after, it is unnatural.— 6 70/^09] marriage. In

this sense the word occurs frequently with the Greeks. In

the N". T. it has everywhere else the signification : wedding,

and its celebration-.— iv Trdaiv] is neuter: in all tilings. The

majority take iv irdaiv as masculine. There is then found

expressed in it the precept, either, as by Luther and others,

that marriage should in the estimation of all be held in

honour, i.e. not desecrated by adultery ; or, as by Bohme,

Sclmlz, and others, that it should not be despised or slighted

by any unmarried person (according to Hofmann, by any one,

whether he live in wedlock, or he think that he ought for

his own part to decline it) ; or finally, as by Calvin and

many, that it is to be denied to no order of men (as later

to the Catholic priests). In the two last cases it is generally

supposed that the reference is to a definite party of those

who, out of ascetic or other interest, looked unfavourably

upon the married life. But for all three modes of explana-

tion, Trapa irdcTLv would have been more suitably written

than ev irdacv ; and a preference for celibacy on the part of

born Jews in particular, to whom nevertheless the Epistle to

the Hebrews is addressed, is an unexplained presupposition,

because one not in accordance with the teaching of history.

— Kal 1) Koirrj a[xiavTo<i] and tlic marriage hed (against the

ordinary ttsus loqucndi, Valckenaer and Schulz : the cohahita-

tion) he tindejilcd.— 7Topvov<i rydp koI /jLOf^ov^ Kptvel 6 0eo?]

for fornicators and adulterers vjill God judge (condemn at

the judgment of the world). Comp. 1 Cor, vi. 9 f., al. The
6 Qeo^ placed at the close of the sentence is not without em-
phasis. It reminds that, though such sins of uncleanness

remain for the most part unpunished by earthly judges, the

higher Judge will one day be mindful of them.

Vv. 5, 6. "Warning against covetousness ; exhortation to

contentedness.— ^Acf)L\dpjupo<i] free from greediness of money,

from covetousness and avarice, 1 Tim. iii. 3. Comp. vi. 24 ft.— T|0O7ro9] sc. ecTTO) : let the mind and comportment, the

clmracter, he.— dpKovfievoi, toU irapovaiv] sc. eare : he con-

tented with that ivhieh is irresent. ru irapopra here, as Xen,
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Si/mpos. iv. 42 (049 'yop fidXiara ra irapovTa apKel, yjKiara

Tcov aWoTpicov ope^ovraL), and oftc7i with the classic writers,

of the earthly possession which one has.— avro^ <yap elp'qKev]

for He Himself has said, namely, God, as He who is speaking

in the scripture ; not Christ (Beza, Bohme, Klee).— ov fir'] ae

avo) ovS" ov p,ri ere iyKaraXLirco] I will in no wise fail thee,

nor hy any means forsake thee. To this citation the most

similar passages are Dent. xxxi. 6 {ovTe fxrj ae avfj, ovre fi-i]

ere i'^KarakLirrj), ibid. ver. 8 (ovk avy]a-ei ere, ovhe. yJ\ eye

i'yKaTaK.iTnf), and 1 Chrou. xxviii. 20 (ou/c avrjcrei, ere koI ov

firj eyKaraXiTrr}) ; although, in these passages, instead of the

first person singular the third person is used. Less corre-

sponding in point of expression are Josh. i. 5 (ovk iyKara-

Xet'-v^w ere ovB^ virepo-^^oiial ere), Gen. xxviii. 15 (ov fit] ere

ijKaraklTrco), and Isa. xli. 17 (ovk e<yKara\ei-^(ii avrov^).

On the other hand, there is found a citation entirely corre-

spondent to ours in Philo, de Confus. Linguar. p. 344 C (ed.

]\Iang. I. p. 430). It is possible that, as Bleek and de Wette

suppose, the author adopted the same immediately from Philo.

It is, however, also possible that the utterance, in the form

in which we meet with it here and in Philo, had become pro-

verbial. According to Delitzsch and Kluge, the utterance of

Deut. xxxi. 6 assumed this form in the liturgic or homiletic

usage of the Hellenistic synagogue, in that reminiscences of

other similar O. T. passages blended with the original passage.

[According to Piscator, Owen, and Tischendorf, the reference is

to Josh. i. 5.]

Ver. 6. "flai-e 6appovvTa<; '>]p.a<i \e<yeiv /c.t.X.] so that we

holdly say (namely, in the words of Ps. cxviii. 6) : the Lord

is my helper, and I vrill not fear ; what can a man do to me?
— t/ TTOLTjaec fioL av6pco7ro<i ;] is an independent direct ques-

tion. Grammatically false is the construction of the Vulgate

(so also Jac. Capi^ellus and others), which takes the words as

dependent on ov (f>o^7]0i]a-o/xai, : non timebo, quid faciat mihi

homo.

Ver. 7. Exhortation to a remembrance of the former

teachers, and an emulation of their faith.— ol '^yovfxevoL]

the ijvesidents and leaders of the congregation. Comp.

vv. 17, 24; where, however, those still living are indicated.
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while here we have to think of those ah-eady fallen asleep.

By virtue of the characteristic oirtve'i eXdXrjaav vfilv rov

\cyov Tov ©€ov they appear as identical with the persons

mentioned ii. 3, the immediate disciples of Christ, from whom
the readers had received the gospel.— mv] has reference

equally to T7)y eKJSacnv rrj<; dvaaTpo(f)rj^ and rrjv irtarLv.—
dvaOewpeiv] the prolonged, closely observing contemplation.

Comp. Acts xvii. 23.— rr]v eK^acnv Ti]<i dvaaTpo<f>fj<i] not:

the course or 'path of devclojwient of their ivalk (Oecumenius,

but without deciding, and Lud. de Dieu)—which is opposed

to linguistic usage ; nor yet : the result for others of their

hclicviny ivalk, inasmuch as many were thereby converted to

Christianity (Braun, Cramer)—which must have been more

precisely defined by means of additions
;
just as little : the

result of fJieir hclievinf/ ivalk for the ri^ovp^evoL themselves, as

regards their rewarding in heaven (Storr, Bloomfield, and

others), for an dvadewpeiv of the latter, to which the author

is supposed to exhort, would not have been possible ; but

:

the outlet or end of their walk on earth [1 Cor. x. 13]. Comp,

Tr]v e^oBov, Luke ix. 31, 2 Pet. i. 15, and rrjv a(f)i^iv, Acts

XX. 29. That which is intended, seeing that in combination

wdth the dvadeoopelv ttjv eK^acnv ri]<; dva(TTpo(^rj<; a

fjLCfieladat rrjv iricmv is spoken of, is beyond doubt the

martyrs death, endured by the earlier leaders and presidents

of the Palestinian congregations, Stephen, James the elder,

James the brother of the Lord, and Peter, whereby they had

manifested the strength and immovable stedfastness of their

faith.

Vv. 8-15. Exhortation to hold aloof from unchristian

doctrines and ritual observances.

Ver. 8 is ordinarily comprehended in one with ver. 7.

Expositors then find in the utterance either, as Bleek, Ebrard,

Bisping, and others, an adducing of the motive for the emula-

tion of the faithful leaders enjoined at ver. 7 ; or, as Zeger,

Grotius, Schulz, Kurtz, and others (comp. already Theophylact),

the encouraging assurance that, as to these leaders, so also to

the readers, provided they only take the faith of these leaders

as a., model for themselves, the gracious aid of Clu-ist—of

which, however, there was no mention in ver. 7—will not
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be wanting ; or finally, as Carpzov/ the more precise informa-

tion as to that in which their faith had consisted. More
correctly, however, on account of the antithetic correspondence

between o avro^, ver. 8, and iroiKlXai'; koX feVat?, ver. 9, are

the words, ver. 8, taken as constituting the foundation and

preparation for the injunction of ver. 9. Jesus Christ is for

ever the same ; the Christia.n therefore must give no place

in his mind and heart to doctrines which are opposed to

Christ, His nature and His requirements.— e'xOh . . . a-vfie-

pov . . . et9 Toi"? acMva';] Designation of the past, present,

and future ; exhaustive unfolding of the notion aei. The

expression is rhetorical; ix^^'^ is consequently not to be

further expounded, in such wise that we must think of the

time of the former tcacliers (Schlichting, Grotius, Hammond,
Limborch, Bleek, de Wette, Bisping, Delitzsch, Maier, Kluge,

Kurtz, Hofmann, Woerner, al), or of the time before the

appearing of Christ (Bengel, Cramer, Stein), or to the whole

time of the Old Covenant (Calvin, Parens, al.), or even to the

eternal pre-existence of Christ (Ambrose, <:/(; Ficle,v. 1. 25 ; Seb.

Schmidt, Nemethus, and others).— 'It^o-oi)? XpicrTO'i is the

subject, and o avro'^ {sc. iariv, not earco) the common pre-

dicate to all three notes of time. Wrongly Paulus :
" Jesus

is the God-anointed One
;
yesterday and to-day is He alto-

gether the same "—which must have read : ''Irjaov'i 6 Xpiaro'^.

But mistaken also the Vulgate, Oecumenius, Luther, Vatablus,

Zeger, Calvin, and others, in that they interpunctuate after

<T'i]/u,epov : Jcsits Christ ijestcrdaij and to-day ; the same also in

eternity. For that which is to be accentuated is not the

eternity of Christ, as would be the case by means of the e;!^^e9

Ka\ arjfiepov taken alone, but the eternal unchangccdilencss of

Christ.

Ver. 9. The exhortation itself, for which preparation was

made at ver. 8, now follows.— AtSaxac<i TrocKlXaa Kal feWi?

/JLT) Trapa^epec-Qe] By manifold and strange doctrines do not he

seduced, home aside from, the right pcdh. As is shown by the

connecting of the two halves of the verse by the ^ap, expres-

sive of the reason or cause, the hihaxO'^^ iroLKl'kaL kuI ^evac

^ "Imitamini vestrorum pracfectoruni ficlem, nimirum Iiaoc : Jesus Christus

heii, hodie et semper o aurc; Deus est."
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are related to the ^pcofiara mentioned immediately after as

the [jcmts to a species coming under particular notice ; and, as

is manifest from ver. 10 ff., both belong to the specifically

Jcvnsh domain. By Zihaj^^al TroiKiXat Kal ^evat, there-

fore, the ordinances of the Mosaic law in general are to be

understood, the observance of which was proclaimed among

the readers as necessary to the attainment of salvation, while

then under ^pcofxara a special group of the same is men-

tioned. TroLKiXai the same are called, because they consist

in commands and prohibitions of manifold kind; ^evat,

however, because they are opposed to the spirit of Chris-

tianity.— KoKov 'ydp\ for it is a fair tiling, i.e. praiseworthy

and salutary.— '^(dpi.TL jBe^aLovadai rrjv Kaphlav] that hij

grace the heart he made stedfast, in it seek and find its support.

For no other thing than the grace of God is that which de-

termines the character of the New Covenant, as the law that

of the Old, Eom. vi. 14, al. Erroneously, therefore, Castellio

and Bohme, %a/?tTt means ly thanhsgiving or gratitude towards

God; yet more incorrectly Bisping and Maier: by the

Christian sacrificial food, the Holy Communion.— ov ^pcojia-

(TLv] not hij meats. This is referred by the majority, lastly

by Bohme, Stengel, Tholuck, Bloomfield, Delitzsch, Piiehm

{Lchrhcgr. dcs Hchrderhr. p. 158), Alford, Moll, Ewald, and

Hofmann, to the Levitical ordinances concerning pure and

impure food. But only of the sacrificial meals can ov

/Bpco/xaaiv be understood. Eor rightly have Schlichting,

Bleek, and others called attention to the fact that (1) the

expression, ver. 9, is more applicable to the enjoyment of

sacred meats than to the avoiding of unclean meats. Schlich-

ting : Cor non reficitur cibis non comestis, sed comestis.

Ciborum ergo usui, non abstinentiae, opponitur hie gratia;

that (2) it is said of the Christians, at ver. 10, in close con-

junction with ver. 9, that they possess an altar of which the

servants of the Jewish sanctuary have no right to eat ; that,

finally, (3) at the close of this series of thoughts, ver. 15, the

reference to the sacrifices is retained, inasmuch as there, in

opposition to the Levitical sacrifices, it is made incumbent on

Christians through Christ continually to offer sacrifices of

praise unto God. Tholuck, it is true, objects to this reasoning:
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(1) that jBpoojjbara may denote " the clean, legally permitted

meats, with (the mention of) which is at the same time

implied the abstinence from the unclean." But this expedient

is artificial and unnatural; since, if we had in reality to

think of the Levitical precepts with regard to food, in the

exact converse of that which happens the avoiding of unclean

meats would be the main idea brought under consideration.

(2) That the connection of ver. 10 with ver. 9 would only

apparently be lost, since one may warrantably assume the

following line of thought :
" Do not suffer yourselves to be led

astray by a variety of doctrines alien to the pure truth

—

surely it is a fairer thing to assure the conscience by grace

than by meats, by means of which no true appeasement is

obtained ; we Christians have an altar with such glorious

soul-nourishment, of which no priest may eat." But this

supposed thought of ver. 10 would be highly illogical. For

how does it follow from the fact that Christians have an altar

of most glorious soul-nourishment, that no priest may partake

of the same ? Logically correct, certainly, would be only the

thought : for we Christians possess an altar with such glorious

soul-nourishment, that we have no need whatever of the

Levitical ordinances regarding food. Then again, at ver. 10,

nothing at all is written about " glorious soul-nourishment
;

"

but, on the contrary, the design of this verse can only be to

make good the incompatibility of the Christian altar with the

Jewish. (3) That the exhortation to the spiritual sacrifices,

ver. 15, may be more immediately referred back to ver. 10.

But ver. 10 stands to ver. 9, in which the theme of the

investigation, vv. 8-15, is expressed, in the relation of sub-

ordination. The following ovv, ver. 15, may therefore servo

for the introducing of the final result from the whole pre-

ceding investigation. (4) Finally, that it cannot be perceived

how the participation in sacrificial meals could have been

looked upon as a means of justification. But the participation

in the sacrificial meals was certainly a public avouchment of

participation in the sacrifices themselves. Comp. 1 Cor. x.

18. Very easily, therefore, might the author be led finally

to take up this preference of his readers for the Jewish sacri-

ficial cultus in this particular form of manifestation, which
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had hitherto remained unnoticed in the epistle.— The

supports, too, wliich DeHtzsch has more recently sought to

give to the referring of ov jSpco/jiaatv to ordinances regarding

clean and unclean meats, are weak. For that ^pcofiara is a

word unheard of in the sacrificial thoi^a, but familiar in the

legislation regarding food, and that j3p(ofia is used elsewhere

in the N. T. of that which is prohibited or permitted for

eating, does not in any way fall under consideration ; because

our passage claims before everything to be intelligible ^5er se,

nothing thus can be determinative of its meaning which is

opposed to its expression and connection. That, however,

the author cannot by BiSa'^al TroLKiXat kul ^kvac have meant

the ordinances of the law in general, because he has recognised

their divine origin, and therefore could not have indicated

them with so little reverence, is a mere prepossession. For

the Apostle Paul, too, speaks of them, as is already shown by

GaL iv. 9 f., v. 2, with no greater reverence. We are pre-

vented from thinking, with Delitzsch, of " erroneous doctrines

invented in accordance with one's own will, though it may be

attaching themselves to the 0. T. law," by the relation in

which hi,ha')(a't<i TrocKtXaci koI ^evai^ stands to ^pca/xaaiv,

ver. 9, and this again to i^ ov (f)ay6li' ovk e)(^ovaiv i^ovcrlav ol

jfi aKrjvy \arpevovTe<;, ver. 10.— eV ot? ovk axjjekijOrjcrav ol

m-epi.iraTovuTe'i] from which those busied therein have derived 7io

profit, inasmuch, namely, as by such partaking of the sacrifice

they did not attain to true blessedness.— iv ot9 belongs to

ol 7repL'7raTovvT€'?, since these words cannot stand alone, not to

o)(fi6\i']67]crav.

Ver. 10. Justification of ov ^pco/xaatv, ver. 9, by the em-
phasizing of the incompatibility of the Christian altar with

that of Judaism. We ^^ossess an altar, of vjhich they have no

right to eat ivho serve the tabernacle, i.e. he who seeks in the

Jewish sacrificial meals, and consequently in the Jewish

sacrificial worship, a stay and support for his heart, thereby

shuts himself out from Christianity, for he makes himself a

servant of the tabernacle ; but he who serves the tabernacle

has no claim or title to the altar of Christians. That the

subject in e'^ofxev is the Christian, is acknowledged on all sides.

But equally little ought it ever to have been disputed that by

Meteu.—Heb. 2 H
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Of TTJ a-Ktjvfj \aTpevovTe<; persons must be denoted who are

contrasted with the Christians. For, in accordance with the

expression chosen, the author can only mean to say that the

Christians possess the right to eat of the altar ; those rfj (tktjv^

"karpevovTe^i, on the other hand, forego this right. Quite in a

wrong sense, therefore, have Schlichting, Schulz, Heinrichs,

Wieseler {Schriften der Univ. Kiel aus d. J. 1861, p. 42),

Kurtz, and others, referred ol rfj a-Kijvfj Xarpevovra likewise

to the Christians,^ in that they found expressed the thought

:

fo7' Christians there exists no other sacrifice than one of ivhich

it is not permitted them to eat. They then suppose to be

intended by ol rfj a-Kijvy XarpevovTe^ either, as Schlichting,

" omnes in universum Christiani," or, as Schulz, particular

officers of the society, who conducted the Christian worship.

But in the first case—apart from the fact that then, what

would alone be natural, e^ ov (f)a<yelv ovk e')(ofi6v i^ovcriav

would have been written instead of e'^ ov ^ayelv ovk €J(ov<tlv

i^ovaiav ol rrj aKrjvfi \aTp€vovTe<;—the Christians would, as

Bleek has already justly observed, have been designated by a

characteristic which could not possibly be predicated of them

;

in the second, an anachronistic separation into clerics and

laity would be imputed to the author, and the sense arising

would be unsuitable, since the proposition, that the warrant

for eating of the Christian sacrifice is wanting, could not

possibly hold good of the clergy alone, but must have its

application to Christians in general. By ^ aKrjv^ can thus

be understood nothing other than the earthly, Jewish sanctuary,

as opposed to the clXtjOlvt] and reXeiorepa (TKrjvrj of Christians,

viii. 2, ix. 11. The Ty <rK7}vfj XarpevovTe^, however, are

not specially, as Bleek, de Wette, Delitzsch, Eiehm {Lehrhegr.

des Hcbrderhr. p. 161), Alford, and others suppose, the Jevnsh

jpriests (viii. 5), but the members of the Jewish covenant

people universally (ix. 9, x. 2).— The 6v<7ui<7Tr,piov further

is the altar, upon which the sacrifice of the New Covenant,

^ So also Hofmann {Sclir'ifthtiv. II. 1, 2 Aiifl. p. 457 fl".), who will have only

the twofold fact to be accentuated at ver. 10 :
" that we are priests," and " that

we possess a means of expiation, " and brings out as the sense of the verse :

"that we, whose only propitiatory sacrifice, and one for all alike, is Christ, have

no other profit from our means of expiation, than that we are reconciled." (!)
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namely, the body of Christ (comp. ver. 12), has been pre-

sented. Not " ipse Christus " (Piscator, Owen, Wolf ; comp.

Calvin), or the Ova-ia itself which has been presented (Lim-

borcb, Whitby, M'Leau, Heinrichs, and others), nor yet the

cultus (Grotius), can be denoted thereby. But likewise the

explaining of the table of the Supper, the rpdire^a Kvpiov,

1 Cor. X. 21, with Corn, a Lapide, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Bohme,

Bahr {Stud. u. Krit. 1849, H. 4, p. 938), Ebrard, Bisping,

Maier, and others (comp. also Eiickert, das Abendmahl. Sein

IVcsen und seine Gcschichte in der alien Kirche, Leipz. 1856,

pp. 242-246), is inadmissible. For then there would underlie

our passage the conception that the body of the Lord is offered

in the Supper, Christ's sacrifice is thus one constantly re-

peated ; but such conception is unbiblical, and in particular

is remote from the thought of the Epistle to the Hebrews, in

which the presentation of the sacrifice of Christ once for all,

and the all-sufficiency of this sacrifice by its one presentation,

is frequently urged with emphasis; comp. vii. 27, ix. 12,

25 ff., X. 10. Exclusively correct is it, accordingly, to under-

stand by the altar, with Thomas Aquinas, Estius, Jac.

Cappellus, Bengel, Bleek, de Wette, Stengel, Delitzsch, Eiehm,

I.e., Alford, Kluge, Moll, Kurtz, Woerner, and others, the spot

on which the Saviour offered HimseK, i.e. tJie cross of Christ.

But to eat of this altar, i.e. to partake of the sacrifice presented

thereon, signifies : to attain to the enjoyment of the spiritual

blessings resulting from Christ's sacrificial death for believers
;

the same thing as is represented, John vi. 51 ff, as the eating

of the flesh and drinking of the blood of Christ.

On vv. 11-13, comp. Bahr in the Stud. u. Krit. 1849,

H. 4, p. 936 ff.

Vv. 11, 12. Proof for ver. 10. The proof lies in the fact

that Christ's sacrifice is one which has been presented without

the camp, and consequently has been freed from all community
with Judaism. Ver. 11 and ver. 12 are, as a proof of ver. 10,

closely connected, and only in ver. 12 lies the main factor,

whereas ver. 1 1 is related to the same as a merely preparatory

and accessory thought (Bahr). Eor the bodies of those animals

whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high priest

are burned without the camp; wherefore Jesus also, in order
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that He might sanctify the people through His own blood,

suffered without the gate. That is to say : The N. T. sacrifice

of the covenant is typically prefigured by the great atoning

sacrifice under the Old Covenant. Of the victims, however,

which were devoted to the latter, neither the high priest nor

any other member of the Jewish theocracy was permitted to

eat anything. For of those animals only the blood was taken,

in order to be brought by the high priest into the Most Holy

Place as a propitiatory offering ; the bodies of those animals,

on the other hand, were burned without the camp or holy city

(Lev. xvi. 27), wherein was contained the explanation in an

act (comp. Bahr, l.c), that they were cast out from the theo-

cratic communion of Judaism. But thus, then, has Jesus also,

in that He entered with His sacrificial blood into the heavenly

Holy of Holies, made expiation for the sins of them that

believe in Him ; His sacrificial body, however, has, since He
was led out of the camp, or beyond the gate of the holy city,

in order to endure the infliction of death (comp. Lev. xxiv. 1 4 ;

Num. XV. 35 f. ; Deut. xvii. 5), declared by this act to be cast

out from the Jewish covenant-people. Eat of His sacrificial

body, i.e. obtain part in the blessing procured by His sacrifice,

can therefore no one who is still within the camp, i.e. who

still looks for salvation from the ordinances of Judaism. Con-

sequently he who will eat of the altar of Christ must depart

out of Judaism, and go forth unto Christ without the camp

(ver. 13).— ra ciyia] as ix. 8, 12, 24, 25, x. 19, the Most Holy

Place.— The tenses in the present mark the practice as one still

continuing.— irapefx^ok')]] Characterization of the dwelling-

place of the Jewish people at the time of the lawgiving, while

it was still journeying through the wilderness and had tents

for its habitation. The camp was the complex of the tents,

enclosing the totality of the people together with the sanctuary.

Thus there was combined with the idea of locality the religious

reference to the people as one covenant-people, and " without

the camp " became equivalent in signification to " without the

bounds of the Old Covenant." But, since afterwards the city

of Jerusalem, with the temple in its midst, took the place of

the irape/j.^oXt], the e^to Tr]<i ttuXt;? standing in ver. 12,

without the gate, sc. of the city of Jerusalem, says in effect
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the same thing as e^co r?}? Trapefi^oXrj';, vv. 11, 13. — Blo]

v^hcrefore, i.e. because the sacrificial death of Jesus has been

prefigured by the type mentioned, ver. 11.— Ihiov] opposition

to the animal blood in the 0. T. sacrifices of atonement.—
Tov \a6v] see at ii. 16, p. 132. -— eiraOev] comp. ix. 26.

Ver. 13, Deduction from vv, 10-12, in the form of a

summons : Let us then no longer seek salvation for ourselves

within the bounds of Judaism, but come forth from the camp

of the Old Covenant and betake ourselves to Christ, untroubled

about the reproach which may fall upon us on that account.

Theodoret : e^w rrj^ irapefi^oXi]^ avTt rov efw T7]<i Kara vofiov

jevco/xeda iro\iTeia<;. False, because opposed to all the con-

nection, is it when Chrysostom 1, Theophylact, Primasius,

Erasmus, Paraphr., Clarius, and others find in ver. 13 the

exhortation to renounce the world and its delights ; or Chry-

sostom 2, Limborch, Heinrichs, Dindorf, Kuinoel, Bloomfield

:

willingly to follow the Lord into sufferings and death ; or

Schlichting, Grotius, Michaelis, Zachariae, Storr : willingly to

submit to expulsion by the Jews from their towns and fellow-

ship ; or Clericus : to forsake the city of Jerusalem on account

of its impending destruction (Matt, xxiv.),— tolvvv] as the

commencement of a sentence only rare. Comp. LXX. Isa.

iii. 10, V. 13, xxvii. 4, xxxiii. 23 ; Lobeck, ad Phryn. p, 342 sq.

— Tov oveihicrfxov avrov] See at xi. 26.

Ver. 14. Ground of encouragement to the ^epetv tov ovei-

Siafjbov TOV Xpiarov, ver. 13.— e'^ofiev] namely : we Christians.

Not : ive men in general.— wSe] here wpon earth. Erroneously

Heinrichs : in the earthly Jerusale^n. — rrjv fiiWovaav] sc.

iroXiv: the city to come, which, namely, is an ahiding one.

Comp. xii. 22 : 'lepovaaXrj/u, eTrovpdvio^, and xi. 10 : ?; tou?

OefMeXiov^ e')(pvcra ir6\i<;, rj'i Te'^yiTT]'; Kal Brjfiiovpyo<i 6 0eo9.

Piightly, for the rest, does Schlichting observe : Futuram autem

civitatem banc vocat, quia nobis futura est. Nam Deo, Christo,

angelis jam praesens est.

Ver. 15. Closing exhortation, through Christ, to offer to

God sacrifices of praise. Deduced from vv. 8-14. — Ac

avTov] is with great emphasis preposed : through Him {sc.

Christ), but not through the intervention of the Jewish

sacrificial institution. Through Him, inasmuch as by the all-
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sufficiency of His expiatory sacrifice once offered, He lias

qualified believers so to do.— Ovalav atVeVeto?] a praise-

offering (D'lin nnr), thus a spiritual sacrifice, in opposition to

the animal sacrifices of Judaism.— hia iravro^i] continually.

For the blessings obtained through Christ are so abundant and

inexhaustible, that God can never be sufficiently praised for

them.— TOVTeariv Kapirov '^eckecov ofMokojovvToyv tm 6v6fj,ari,

avTov] that is, fruit of lips ivhich praise His name. Elucida-

tion of the meaning in Ovaiav alveaeai<i, in order further to

bring into special relief the purely spiritual nature of this

Christian thankoffering already indicated by those words. The

expression Kapirov ^etXewi/ the author has derived from

Hos. xiv. 3, LXX. : koI avraTroBaxTO/xev Kaptrov -^eckecov rjiiotv

(in the Hebrew : ^^''riQb' nna n?D?K>:, let us offer for oxen our

own lips). For the thought, comp. Vajikra B. 9. 27, in

Wetstein : E. Pinchas, E. Levi et E. Jochanam ex ore E.

Menachem Galilaei dixerunt : Tempore futuro omnia sacrificia

cessabunt, sacrificium vero laudis non cessabit. Omnes preces

cessabunt, sed laudes non cessabunt. Philo, de Sacrificantihis,

p. 849 E (with Mang. II. p. 253) : tt)v dpia-rrfv dvar^ovat

Ova-lav, v/j,voL<i kol ev'^apvariai'^ rov evepfyeTrjv kuI crcorijpa

&eov lyepaCpovre^.— The referring of avTov to Christ (so Sykes,

who finds the sense : confessing ourselves publicly as the disciples

of Christ) is unnatural, seeing that God has been expressly

mentioned only just before as the One to whom the 6vaia

alvea-€(o<; is to be presented.

Ver. 16. Exhortation to beneficence. By means of Se this

verse attaches itself to the preceding, inasmuch as over against

the Christianly devout mind which expresses itself in words,

is placed the Christianly devout mind which manifests itself

in deeds.— T?}? Se ev7roua<; koI Koivcovia<i fi7} e7n\avddve<jde\

Of well-doing, moreover (the substantive evirod'a only here in

the K T. ; ev iroLelv, Mark xiv. 7), and fellowship {i.e. com-

munication of earthly possession, comp. Eom. xv. 2 6 ; 2 Cor.

ix. 13), he not forgetful (ver. 2). — ToiavTai<i jdp 6vcrLai<i

evapea-Telrai 6 ©eo?] for in such sacrifices God has pleasure.—
ToiavTai.<i\ refers back only to eviroua^ Kal KOLVoovia'i, not like-

wise to ver. 15 (Theophylact, Schlichting, Bengel, Bohme,

Kuinoel, Hofmann, Woerner). — The formula evapecrrovfj^aC
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rivL is elsewhere foreign to the N. T. as to the LXX. ; with

later Greek writers, however, not unusual.

Ver. 17. Exhortation to obedience to the presidents of the

assembly. Comp. 1 Thess. v. 12, 13.— UeldecrOe rot? tJyou-

fiivoa vjxoiv Kol vTreiKere] Ohcy your leaders, and yield to

them. Bengel : Obedite in iis, quae praecipiunt vobis tanquam

salutaria ; concedite, etiam ubi videntur plusculum postulare.

The demand presupposes, for the rest, that the author knew

the '^yovfievot as men like-minded with himself, who had kept

themselves free from the hankering after defection.— avrol

yap aypvirvovcriv vTrep r5)v yjrv^cov vficov^ for it is they wlw

ivatcli for your souls, for the salvation thereof.— w? Xojov

airoScoa-ovre'i] as those who must give an account (of the same),

sc. to God and the Lord at His return. — Iva] is the subse-

quently introduced note of design to ireiOea-Oe kuI virelKere.

On that account, however, it is not permitted, with Grotius,

Carpzov, and others, to enclose avrol rydp . . . vfiwv within a

parenthesis ; because the subject-matter of the clause of design

refers back to the subject-matter of the foregoing establishing

clause. — fjLera '^apa^] with joy, namely, over your docility.

— rovro] sc. to dypvirveiv. Erroneously do Owen, Whitby,

Michaelis, M'Lean, Heinrichs, Stuart, and others supplement

TO \6<yov diroStSovai,. For the latter takes place only in the

future, whereas the conjunctive of the present iroccoa-tv points

to that which is already to be done in the present. — /cat ^t)

(TTevd^ovTe^;] and without sighing, sc. over your intractableness.

— dXvaire\e<:] unprofitalle, inasmuch as it will bring you

no gain, but, on the contrary, will call down upon you the

chastisement of God. A litotes.— rovro^ sc. to o-Tevd^eip.

Vv. 18, 19. Summons to the readers to intercession on

behalf of the author, Comp. 1 Thess. v. 25 ; 2 Thess. iii. 1
;

Eom. XV. 30; Eph. vi. 19; Col. iv. 3.— Trepl -^ficov] The

plural has reference exclusively to the author of the epistle.

In addition to himself, to think of Timothy (Seb. Schmidt, al.),

or of the r^ovfievoi spoken of ver. 17 (Carpzov, Kluge), or

of the fellow-labourers in the gospel in the midst of the

Gentile world, remote from the Hebrew Christians (Delitzsch,

comp, also AKord), or of the companions in his vocation, with

regard to whom it was to be made known that they wished
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to be looked upon as joint-representatives of the subject-

matter of the epistle (Hofmanu), is arbitrary. For—apart

from the fact that no mention has been made of Timothy

until now, and that the presupposition that the author wished

himself to be numbered among the r)r^oviMevoi, spoken of in

ver. 17 is a wholly baseless one—the singular, which in ver.

1 9 without any qualification takes the place of the preceding

plural, is in itself decisive against this view. For, even if

perchance at ver. 19 the person of the writer had to be

brought into special relief, out of a plurality of persons

indicated at ver. 18, a distinguishing e'ydn as addition to the

simple irapaKokoi could not have been wanting.— iretdo/xeOa

yap ore /c.r.A,.] /or ive pcrsicade ourselves, i.e. we suppose or

take it to be so (comp. Acts xxvi. 26), that^ we have a good

conseicnce, since ive endeavour in all things to walk in a praise-

worthy manner. Indication of the reason on the ground of

which the author believes he is entitled to claim an interest

on the part of the readers, manifesting itself in intercession

on his behalf. But in the fact that he regards such explana-

tion as necessary, there is displayed the consciousness that

the Palestinian Christians took umbrage at him and his

Pauline character of teaching ; to remove this umbrage is

therefore the object of the justificatory clause.— ev 'jrdatv]

belongs to that which follows, not still, as Oecumenius and

Theophylact suppose, to e;\;o/xei/; and irdaiv is not mascidine

(Chrysostom : ovk ev i6viK0i<; fiovov aWa Kal ev v/uv
;

Oecumenius, Theophylact, Luther, Er. Schmid, Tholuck,

Hofmann, al.), but neuter.

Ver. 19. TlepL(7(joTepo3<i\ is on account of its position more

naturally referred to nrapaKako) than, with Seb. Schmidt,

Eambach, Bengel, and Hofmann, to iroirjaaL— Xva rd'y^uov

^ Bengel, Bolime, Kuinoel, Klee, and others take on—in reading the received

'TivoiSa.i/.iv yoLf, and then supposing this to be put absolutely—as the cawsai

"for" or "because," which, however, even supposing the correctness of the

Recepta, is forced and unnatural. Yet more unsuitable, however, is it when
Hofmann, even with the reading •pnifof^.'Ja, will have oti taken causally. The
sense is supposed to be : "if we believe that ye are praying for us, this has its

ground in the fact that we have a good conscience." But to derive the more

precise indication of contents for the dependent wufo[x,'Ja from that which pre-

cedes, is altogether inadmissible.
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u-rroKarao-jaOco vfilv] that I may the sooner he restored to you,

may be in a position to return to you. There is to be

inferred from these words, neither that the author, at the time

of the composition of the epistle, was a prisoner (Euthalius,

Calov, Braun, Bisping, and others), nor yet that he belonged,

as member, to the congregation of those to whom he was

writing (R. Kostlin in the Theol. Jahrh. of Baur and Zeller,

1853, H. 3, pp. 423, 427, and 1854, H. 3, pp. 369, 406).

The former not, because the notice, ver. 23 : fxeG' ov, iav

rd'^iov epxv^f^h oyjrofMat u/ta?, shows beyond refutation that

the writer at the time of the composition of the epistle was

able to dispose freely of his own person. The latter not,

because it is illogical to place the general notion of a " being

restored " to a community upon a level with the special

notion of the " return of one who has been torn from his

home." Only two things follow from the words, namely (1)

from the rdxtov, that the author was still prevented, in some

way or other which had nothing to do with his personal

freedom, from quitting his temporary place of residence so

quickly as he could wish
; (2) from diroKaraaTaOw, that

he had already, before this time, been personally present in

the midst of his readers.

Vv. 20, 21. A taish of blessing. Chrysostom : TIpcoTov Trap"

avTwv alWjaa'i Td<; ey^j^a?, Tore Kal aurb^ avToc<; i'Trev^eraL

iravra rd d<^a6d.— o 0eo9 t^? elprjv7]<i\ A designation of God
very usual with Paul also. Its import may either be, as

1 Thess. V. 23 (see at that place) : the God of salvation, ie.

God, who bestows the Christian salvation; or, as Rom. xv. 33,

xvi. 20, Phil. iv. 9, 2 Cor. xiii. 11: the God of 'peace, i.e.

God, who produces peace. In favour of the first acceptation,

which is defended by Schlichting, may be urged the tenor of

the benediction itself. In favour of the latter acceptation

decides, however, the connection of thought with ver. 18 f.

For, since the closing half of ver. 18 betrayed the pre-

supposition that the receivers of the epistle were biassed by

prejudice against the person of the writer, there lies indicated

in the fact, that in the following wish of blessing God is

designated as the God who creates peace, the further idea,

that He will also make peace between the readers and the
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writer, i.e. will bring the Christian convictions of the readers

into harmony with that of the writer. So in substance

Chrysostom (rovro elire ht,a to aTaaid^eiv avrov<i. El rolvvv

o 6eo<i eipr]V7}<i 6e6<i icrrt, fMrj SiaaTaaid^eTe tt/oo? rifidq), Oecu-

menius, Theophylact, Jac. Cappellus, and others. Wrongly

do Grotins, Bohme, de Wette, Bisping, and others derive the

appellation " the God of peace " from the supposition that

reference is made to the contentions which prevailed amongst

the members of the congregation itself. For the assumption

of a state in which the congregation was rent by internal

dissensions, is one warranted neither by xii. 14 nor by

anything else in the epistle.— o dvayaycov k.t.\.] Further

characterizing of God as the God who, by the raising of

Christ from the dead, has sanctioned and attested the redeem-

ing work of the same.— o dvajaycov e'/c veKpcov^ He wlio has

hrouglit up from the dead, i.e. who has raised from death.

Wrongly do Bleek, de Wette, Bisping, Maier, Kluge, and

Kurtz suppose that in 6 dvayaycov is contained at the same

time the exaltation into heaven. For, since 6 dvayaiycav does

not stand absolutely, but has with it the addition e'/c veKpoiv,

so must that idea also have been made evident by a special

addition. There would thus have been written 6 e'/c veKpwv

eh vy\ro<i dva'yaywv, or something similar. Compare, too, Eom.

X. 7, where in like manner, as is shown by ver. 9, by the

XpiaTov €K vcKpwv dva'ya'yelv is denoted exclvisively the

resurrection of Christ, and not likewise His ascension.— rov

TToifieva TMV irpo^drwv rov /xi'yav] the exalted (comp. iv. 14)

Sheplierd of the sheep. For the figure, comp. John x. 11 ff.;

Matt. xxvi. 31 ; 1 Pet. ii. 25, v. 4 (o apxi'-JTOip^riv). Accord-

ing to Theophylact, Bengel, Bleek, de Wette, Delitzsch, Alford,

Kurtz, Hofmann, and others, the author had in connection

with this expression present to his mind LXX. Isa. Ixiii. 10,

where it is said in regard to Moses : ttoO o dvajSL/Bd.cra^ e'/c

T^? 6a\d(Tcrr]<i rov "TTOLfieva rSiv irpo^droiv,—a supposition

which, considering the currency of the figure in the N". T.,

may certainly be dispensed with.— iv aXfiari Bia6j]Ki}^

alcoviov] in virtue of the blood of an everlasting covenant, i.e.

in virtue of the shed blood of Christ, by which the New
Covenant was sealed; comp. ix. 15 ff., x. 29. Oecumenius,
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Theophylact, Clarius, Calvin, Bengel, Bleek, Bisping, Delitzsch,

Alford, Kluge, Kurtz, Hofmann, Woerner, and others conjoin

these words with 6 ava'^w^utv, but then again differ from each

other in the determining of the sense. According to Bleek

and Kurtz (similarly Bisping), the author intends to say

:

" God brought up Christ from the dead in the blood of the

everlasting covenant ; in such wise that He took, as it were,

the shed blood with Him, in that He opened up to Himself

by the same the entrance into the heavenly sanctuary, and it

retained continually its power for the sealing of an everlasting

covenant." But this interpretation falls with the erroneous

presupposition that o ava<ya<y(t)v includes in itself likewise the

idea of the exaltation to heaven. According to Oecumenius

2, Theophylact 2, and Calvin, eV, on the other hand, stands

as the equivalent in signification to (tvv : wlio has raised

Christ from the dead with the hlood of the everlasting cove-

nant, so that this blood retains everlasting virtue ; while Clarius

(comp. the first interpretation in Oecumenius and Theophylact)

understands the words as though eh to elvat ro alfxa avrov

fjljuv eh 8t,adi]K7]v alcoviov had been written, and Bengel, as

likewise Hofmann, makes ev aifxari the same as hia to alfia

(for the blood's sake). But all these acceptations are lin-

guistically untenable. Equally inadmissible is it to take eV,

in this combination, instritmentally (Delitzsch, Kluge :
" by

means of, by the power of, by virtue of ;
" Alford :

" through

the blood "). For if one insists on the strict signification of

the instrumental explanation, there arises a false thought,

since the means by the application of which the miraculous

act of the resurrection was accomplished is not the blood of

Christ, but the omnipotence of God. If, however, we mingle

the notion of mediately effecting with that of the meritorious

cause, as is done by Delitzsch and Alford, inasmuch as the

former dilutes the " hraft " (by virtue of) into " virtute ac

merito sanguinis ipsius in morte effusi," the latter the

" through " into " in virtue of the blood," we come back to

Bengel's ungrammatical equalizing of eV at/iart with hia to

alfia. Another class of expositors combine iv atfiaTt hiadrjKT)^

alcoviov with the fieyav innnediately foregoing ; either, as

Sykes and Baumgarten, in taking tov fieyav as a notion per
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sc ; or, as Starck, Wolf, and Heinriclis, prolonging in connec-

tion with it the idea of the shepherd. Nevertheless, it is

most natural, with Beza, Estius, Grotius, Limborch, Schulz,

Bohme, Kuinoel, Stnart, Stengel, Ebrard, Eiehm {Lehr'begr. dcs

Hclrdcrhr. p. 601), Maier, Moll, and others, to regard iv aXjxarL

Bia6j]/C7]i; alwviov as instrumental nearer definition to the

total idea rov Troifxiva tcov irpo/Sdrmv rov /xeyav ; in such

wise that by the addition is indicated the means by which

Christ became the exalted Shepherd, with whom no other

shepherd may be placed upon a parallel. Comp. Acts xx. 2 8 :

TTpocreyere . . . ttuvtI toS iroLfiVLW, iv a> v/jid<; to Trvev/xa to

dyiov €0670 e7naK67rov<;, Troifiaiveiv rrjv eKKXrjaiav rov

icvpiov, rjv irepLeiroLTjcraTO hia rov aliiaro^ rov ihlov.—
hiaOrjKrj^i aloivLov] Comp. Jer. xxxii. 40, 1. 5 ; Isa. Iv. 3, Ixi. 8.

Theodoret: Alwviov Se rr]v Kaivrjv KeKkrjKe hiaOrjicriv, &)$

eTepa<; fierd ravTTjv ovfc io-ofjuevrj't' Ivu <ydp fxi] tl<; vTroXd/Sr),

Kol ravrrjv Si' dW7}<; hiadrjKrj'i iravdrjaeaOat, elicoTW'i avT7]<i to

drekevTTiTOv ehet^ev.

Ver. 21. KarapTLaaL v/jid<; ev ttuvtI epyw dya6a>] cause

that yc become dpTioi, ready or ixrfect, in every good work.

Oecumenius : irXrjpuxTaL, TeXeiooaai. That, for the rest,

KarapTLaai is optative, and not, as Kurtz strangely supposes,

imperative aorist middle, is self-evident.— eh to tTOLrjaat]

Statement of the design, not of the effect (Schlichting and

others) : that ye may accomplish.— to Oekr^fxa avrov] His

luill, i.e. that which is morally good and salutary. There is

certainly comprehended under the expression the faithful

continuance in Christianity.— irotcov iv v/xlv to evdpea-Tov

ivdoTTiov avTov Bm ^Irjaov Xpiarov] ivorking in you (wrongly

Bohme : among you) that which is wcU-pilcasing in His sight,

through Christ Jesus. Modal definition to KaTaprlcrac.— to

evdpea-Tov ivcoiriov avTov] Comp. 2 Cor. v. 9 ; Eom. xii. 1,

xiv. 18; Eph. v. 10; Phil. iv. 18.— Scd 'Irjaov XpLo-Tov]

belongs neitlier to KUTapTLcrat (Bloomfield) nor to to evapearov

ivcomov avTov (Grotius, Hammond, Michaelis, Storr, and

others), but to ttolmv.— w rj Bo^a el<{ toi'9 alcovasi] sc. eaToy

— 7) B6^a\ the glory due to Him.— The doxology is referred

by Limborch, Wetstein, Bengel, Chr. Er. Schmid, Ernesti,

Delitzsch, Alford, Kluge, Woerner, and others, to God; and
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in favour of this it may be urged that in the wish of bless-

ing ^eo9 forms the main subject. More correctly, however,

shall we refer it, partly on account of the immediate joining

of o5 to 'Irjcrov Xptarov, partly on account of the design of

the whole epistle, to warn the readers, who had become
wavering in their faith in Christ, against relapse into Judaism,

with Calvin, Jac. Cappellus, Grotius, Owen, Bohme, Stuart,

Eleek, Stengel, Tholuck, Bisping, Eiehm {Lehrhegr. des

Hebrdcrlr. p. 286), Maier, Moll, and the majority, to Christ.

Ver. 22. Eequest for friendly reception of the epistle.

—

uve')(eade rov X070U t??9 7rapa/cX,7;cre&)9] hea7' ivitli the ivonl oj

the exhortation, grant it entrance with you, close not your

hearts against it. Mistakenly do the Vulgate, Stein, and

Kluge make TrapaKXtjaa here have the signification of

"consolation." Neither the verb ave-^eaOe nor the tenor of

the epistle is in keeping therewith.— X6<yo<; t^? irapa-

KK^a-eo}<i] Comp. Acts xiii. 15. Not merely the admonitions

scattered here and there in the epistle (Dindorf, Kuinoel) are

to be understood under this expression; and just as little is

merely chap. xiii. (Semler), or the last specially hortatory

sections, chap. x. 19-xiii. (Grotius, Calov, and others), thought

of in connection therewith. Eather is there intended by it,

as also the following iireareCKa proves, the epistle in its full

extent.— koI 'yap hia ^pa')(e(ov iirea-retXa vfMcv] Argument

for the reasonableness of the request on the ground of the

brevity of the epistle : for I have also {i.e. apart from the

fact that, by reason of your perilous wavering in the Christian

faith, the admonishing of you was laid as a duty upon my
conscience), as you see, tvritten to you only with hricf vjords.

Theophylact : Toaavra elircav, ofxco^ ^pa^ea ravrd (f)7)a-iv,

oaov 7rpb<i a iiredvfiet Xiyeiv. Quite remote from the mean-

ing is that sense which Kurtz would put upon the words

:

the readers were also to take into aecount the faet that the

ejnstle has, oioinrj to its hrief compass, often assumed a harsher

and severer form of expression, than would he the case in con-

neetion with a more detailed am2Jlification and a more careful

limitation.— Zia ^pa-^ecoi/] of the same import as St' oXtyoov,

1 Pet. V. 12.— einariWeiv] in the signification " to write a

letter," elsewhere in the I\". T. only Acts xv. 20, xxi. 25.
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Ver. 23. Communication of the intelligence that Timothy-

has been set free, and the promise, if the arrival of Timothy is

not long delayed, in company with him to visit the readers.—
jtvcoaKeTe] is impa^Qtive (Peshito, Vulgate, Faber Stapulensis,

Luther, Calvin, Beza, Junius, Owen, Bengel, Bohme, Stuart,

Bleek, I. p. 278; Stein, Ebrard, Bisping, Delitzsch, Alford,

Maier, Kluge, Moll, Kurtz, Ewald, M'Caul, Hofmann, Woerner,

and others), not indicative (Vatablus, Nosselt, Opusc. I. p.

256 ; Morus, Schulz, Bleek ad loc, and Einl. in d. N. T., ^

Aufl. p. 583 ; de Wette, «/.). For, that the author would be

obliged to communicate further details concerning the libera-

tion of Timothy in the case that the readers had not yet

known of it, cannot be maintained ; while, on the other hand,

upon the supposition of the indicative, the whole notice

would become superfluous.— ryivdoaKere aTroXeXvfievov] know

as one released, i.e. know that he has been released. Comp.

Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 324. Wrongly will Storr,

Schleussner, Bretschneider, Paulus have yivcoaKere taken in

the sense : hold in honour, or : receive vnth kindness, against

which, equally as against the interpretation of Schulz :
" ye

know the brother Timothy, who has been set at liberty," the

non-repetition of the article tov before the participle is in

itself decisive.— aTroXeXvfjbevov] is to be understood of

liberation from imiorisonment. So Chrysostom, Oecumenius,

and Theophylact (all three, however, with hesitation), then

Beza, Grotius, Er. Schmid, Seb. Schmidt, Hammond, Wolf,

Bengel, Sykes, Chr. Fr. Schmid, Bohme, Bleek, de Wette,

Stengel, Ebrard, Bisping, Delitzsch, Maier, Kurtz, Ewald,

M'Caul, Hofmann, and others. Of an imprisonment of

Timothy nothing is known to us, it is true, from other

sources, but the possibility of the same cannot be disputed.

The suppositions, that aTroXeXvfievov signifies : sent away to

the Hebrews with our epistle (Theodoret, subscription of the

epistle in many cursives : i'ypd<fyr} dirb ^IraXiwi Slo, Tcfio-

Okov ; Faber Stapulensis, al.), or : sent away somewhither, a'nd

consequently absent from the author (Estius, Jac. Cappellus,

Limborch, Carpzov, Stuart, and others), have the simple

signification of the word against them.— eav tu^iov epxn'^cLC]

if he very speedily (earlier, sooner than I leave my present
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abode) cojncs to me (incorrectly Grotius, Heinrichs, Stuart,

al. : returns).— o-^ofiat v/id'i] Oecumenius : ip-^^ofievo^ tt/jo?

v/xd^.

Ver. 24. Request for the delivering of salutations, together

with the conveying of salutations to the readers.— irdvra'i

Tov<i rj'yovjxevov'i vfiiov Kol nrdvTa'i Tov<i dycov'ij This designa-

tion of persons has about it something surprising, since

according to it the letter would have the appearance of being

addressed neither to the presidents of the assembly, nor to

the whole congregation, but to single members of the latter.

Probably, however, the meaning of the author is only that

those to whom the epistle is delivered, for reading to the

congregation, should greet as well all the presidents as also

all the other members of the congregation.— ol diro t^?

'IraXia?] is not to be explained from the absorption of one

local preposition into another ; in such wise that it should

stand for ol ev rfi ^IraXla dirb r?}? 'lTa\'ia<i, which is

thought possible by Winer, Gramm., 7 Aufl. p. 584. It

signifies : tJtose from Italy, i.e. Christians who have come

out of Italy, and are now to be found in the surroundings of

the writer. The general expression : ol diro rfj^ ^IraXla^;,

seems to point to a compact number of persons already known
to the readers. It is highly probable, therefore, that those

referred to are Christians who, on the occasion of the Neronian

persecution, had fled from Italy, and had settled down for

the time being at the place of the author's present abode.

The expression shows, moreover, that the epistle was written

outside of Italy. See p. 13.

Yer. 25. Concluding wish of blessing, entirely in accord

with that of Tit. iii. 15.
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